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Shortcutt" bullets. Wmrmost important 
points are clearly featured i11 o11e speedy step. 

Shortcut to tools. Now it takes 
the least amount of work to use 
the fimclions you need nwsl. 

Shortcut to envelopes. At/dress the 
outside from the iuside. Automatically. 

Microsoft Word 5.1 for the Macintosh is now$14.95: 
The path to easier 

computingjustgotshort
er, with the great 5.1 ver
sion of Microsoft Word. 

Now you can speed 
~;;::::=~ through your work with 

our intuitive Toolbar. It puts all of the 
functions you use most into short and 
easy reach. With a click. 

This powerful Toolbar features one
step bulleting, automatic envelope ad
dressing and up to 30 custom buttons to 
shorten the trip through repetitive tasks. 

We've especially shaved time off 
your work on complex documents. Now 
you can easily create charts and tables 
or insert and edit your own text annota
tions. Your ideas look great in no time. 
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Uord 5.1 

Shortcut to finding and 
rep/aci11g. Search with a clicll. 

Shortcut to font sizes. Modify 
fast with this big little feature. 

Shortcut to borders. Frame 
your ideas in a variety of ways. 

ShorlCllt to fmding [des. Manage 
files by name, keyword, author. date, 

folder, drive or nehvork. Easily. 

Microsoft Word 5.1 comes with spe
cial installation features and a new bat
tery indicator for the Mac" Power Book~· 
It also has QuickTime'" support, which 
allows you to add full-motion video as 
easily as inserting a simple graphic. 

In short, w~ve made word process
ing easier than ever before. Thanks to 
you. Because we got there by listening 
to your comments and suggestions. 

And until June 30, as a special re-

Shortcut to pn'nt preview. See 
the overview of your work without 
a side trip to the pull-down menu. 

Shortcut to customizing. Persmtally 
assign up to 30 buttons to make your 

most common tasks easier. 



Aifa Arcus- 133 line screen,facUJry defauk se1rings. 

If you haven't seen Sllverscanner nr• 
you're buying your scanner blindfolded. 

When it comes to color scanning, talk is cheap. Seeing is 
believing. Thafs why we let Silvctscannet Il's brillifmt Imagery 
speak for itself. In one ey~apening comparison after another, 
Silverscanner II gives you visibly tmer color and ftner detail 
than its nearest competitors. You can't tell how good a scanner 
is by looking at images on a monitor, so don't be fooled. 

The scanner makes the image. 
Sllverscannern1 eamed'Macwotld's 1992 World t Juss 

Award for its perfectly balanced color, shadowy detail and crb-p 
curved lines. Now Silverscanner II enl1anccs our award
winning image-with gorgeous color, gray scale and line art 
right out of the box. Silverscanner II's independenr color 
controls (ROB) on the gamma/comrasr/brightncss operate on 
9 bits of data before conversion to 8 bits per color. So you get 
clean, bright scans with excellent detail and tonal range in the 
highlights and shadows areas. 

The software makes the scanner. 
People on deadlines don't have time to waste. Si " '"'rof'<ln, 

maker. scanning as quick, painless and productive as possible. 
With fearurcs liked~mic color preview (16 sec.), magnify in 
preview, proof in savable scan setting, up to 400% 
scaling in I% steps and 1600 dpi in 1 dpi steps-all in 

one pass-it's easy to get fast. And with new 
advanced features like a white and black limit, 
color histogram and auto image 
preview~ilverscanner II is 
beginner-yet still has powerful controls for 

Qualified, courteous service & support. 
When you add our 30-day-money-back satisfaction 

guarantee, one-year warranty, unlinlited toll free telephone 
technical support and the confidence thac comes with buying 
direct from a Quantum company, with Fortune 500 resources, 
it's easy to see why so many people choose Silverscanner II. 



Une art scans are enlarged 
co show decail. 

HP Scanjer llc 
800 dpi line art 
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ANew Expansion Conce}?.t So Radical, 
Nothing Else Stacl<s Up. 

EXPAilOAO ILIT Y 

Wit/1 10 modules now, and 

more to come, SmartStack 

has an unlimited future. Ttu! 

SmartModulcs will be able to 

accommodate network inter-

/aces, display adapters, and 

disc arrays. 

llO CAB LE HASSLES 

SmartS tack's patented 

connector e/;minales SCSI 

cables between deuices with 

just one SCSI cable and 

one pawer cord, even wit/1 

seuen deuices connected. 

• 
N v 

Introducing SmartStaclt from 

Envisio, the world's fu'St modular 

SCSI expansion system. Conned up 

to seven interlocl<ing SCSI 

Smarti\ilodu.les" to the SmartSource" 

power base to handle even massive 

storage needs witb ease. • Mix and 

match modules to stilt your needs. 

Choose bard drive modules from 127 

MB to over 1GB, a 128 .MB 

optical, as well as a 2 GB DAT 

modtJe. • Envisio' s awa.rd-,vinning 

design team bas ta1<en tl,e mysteLy 

out of expanding you.r system. Starl 

with tbe base and a single drive mod

ule; when yom needs grow, simply 

snap on another modtJe and you' re 

ready to go. No additional cables to 

connect, no additional power cords, 

and no hassles. • Do the Smat.t thing; 

see your authorized Envisio dealer 

today for you very OW11 SmartStac1<. 

COOL AID EFFICIUT 
T11e patented cooling system 

protects your data and your 

sanity with two whisper

quiet /ans. SmartStack's 

small footprint" is a per/eel 

complement to any 1\lfac. 

• 
s 0 

26 40 PATTO N ROAO • ST.P AUL Ml llfiESOTA 5511 l • T£ LE PHO fiE 612 628 6288 FAX 612 6131083 APP LE LIII K:EU VISIO 

Attention H ardware D evelope rs ! 
Developer l~ils are avai lahlc lo aid in the dcvelopmenl of. SmarlSI:acl~-compaliblc products. Conlact Mike Evangelist al: Envisio. 
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lu the May issue of Maavorld 

magazine. Mirrors Pixe/View Full

page Display rvas siugled out as 

Editors' Choice. We'd like to thmrk 

1'v1acworld for tl1is acknowledge

ment of our hcrrd work. 

Number I in 

Customer Loyalty 

Equally importa11t is the feed

back we get from our etrstomers. A 

recent indepeudmt survey of moHo

chrome monitor ow1rers rmrked 

Mirror #1 i1r customer loyalty 

(beati11g out Radit~s. SuperMac 

and RasterOps). 

See the Future 

Thousands of 
satisfied custo
mers have dis
covered our 19" 
PixeiVIew Two 
display. With 
our risk-free 
satisfaction 
guarantee , 
you can too. 

$799 
with video cord. 

The Pixe/View Tiuo-Page Display 

lets yor1 view 12 months of your budget 

or both pages of your newsletter layout. 

It features 72 dpi resolution--a must 

for desktop publishers. 

See a Whole Page 

Wl1ether you're writing 

Its ergo11omic desig11 takes a mi11imw11 

of deskspace. 

Exclusive Desktop 

Designer Software 

Our exclusive Desktop Designer 

software allows you to use the built-in 

screm 0 11 a Classic, SE, or SE/30as a11 

exteusion of the large 

scrwr, givi11g you 

eve11 more workspace. 

A11d adds produc

tivity mha11cenreuts 

like pop-up mmus, mlarged cursor a11d 

a screen saver. 

a letter or rvorking orr this ·- --""""""""'' 
month's budget, rvith the 

Pixel View Fu ll-Page 

Display you'll he able to 

see a whole page effortlessly. 
Need Color1 

Ca ll about our Pro View color displays. 

Circle 122 on reader service card 

No Dealer 

Mark-up 

"O ur panel of 
editors Judged 
the Mirror mon
Itor to be the 
best, with sharp 
focus over the 
ent ire screen 
.•. an excellent 
value ." 
Macwo rld, 
May 1993 

$J99 

Tt's one thing to 

design a product 

every bit as good as 

Radius and 

SuperMac (who we 

thi11k set tl1e standards for great 

displays). But delivering them with

out dealer mark-up at savings of up 

to 40% makes them unquestio11ably 

the best value on the market. 

All Mirror products come with 

lifetime technical supporl and the con

fidence that comes from dealing rvith a 

COIIJ/>aHy that's beeu in the Macintosh 

busilress since 1985. Backed 

by orrr risk-free 30-day 

"love it or retum it" 

satisfactioll guara11tee~ 

• 

PixeiView Full-page $399 
For built-in video 

PixeiView Full-page $549 
With card for C lassic, SE, SE/30 
or any modular Macintosh 

PixeiView Two-page $799 
With card for Classic, SE, SE/30 
or any modular Macintosh 

Order Direct Anytime 

800-643-0631 
Media: 1048 . 

MIR~OR 
The best thing next to your MacN 

liH P~t:.ot RJ Rtift,~./. t."Ju t oUSA • ._, • U --ilH UO 

jJJ •n·•U·HU tctJ.JWtfle!'l •U·•H ·:trOJ 

"Ye•~Y~> • .,"t' Pn.n.nt FOn M(III.An;:ricnt•!IJrct J.JcU.§r Pnm~·t}otUS 
tr!k-so~t<)',c"rlJo•~NMJ.rl'l(>llu!~ C~JM••OlfT«f'<Ktca,n At.rr.w.~V",.. 

tl.f'.~· Doh>~> l1n'§"" .tn rnr:krwnlcs cJ Atr~ru 



AnthroCarr 
l OTS Of S I ZES 

AVAi l A BlE 

H 0 l D S 1 5 0 l B S. 

ADJUSTABlE 

OYER 40 
ACCESSOR I ES 

TO ADD 

lc\. 
ANTt-RO 

Call for a free catalog: 
800-325·3841 

6:30 J\M- 5:00PM, PST, M - F 

Anthro Corp. • 3221 NW Yeon St., Portlond, OR 97210 • (503( 241-71 13 • FAX: (5031241 -1619 

AnthroCarf 
MOBilE 

ADJUSTABlE 

INCREDIBlY 
S T RONG 

liFETIME 
WARRANTY 

IC\ 
ANTt-RO 

Call for a free catalog: 

800·325·3841 
6:30AM -5:00PM, PST 

Anthro Co. • 3221 NW Yoon St., Portlond, OR 97210 • (503J 24 1-711 3 • FAX: (503J 24 1-1619 
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MACWORLD 
PRES\Oltn/~10 AN D PUI LIStllR 

MACWORLD COMMUNICATIONS. INC. 

ASSI5TA in TO Ttt! PRU IDENT 

CHIH OPEU.fiHG O l'fiC[R 

MACWORLD MACOAl iHI! 

AU ISTANT TO Ttt! COO 

PRUIOl HT/([0 

A• PUIUSHIHG DIVISION 

Plll l SIOlNTICOO 

MA CWOl l O CD ROM PUB LIS HING VlNTURU 

James E. Marlin 

T erri l! dclman 

Colin Crawford 

Yucn Ych 

Pout lloulc 

Dan O rum 

VICE. PRU IDlNTIIU51fllU orvuoPMWT Linds:ty O:a\1idson 

DIRfCTOR OF fiNANCE Vicki Pcilcn 
DIR fCTO R O F ltUMAN IUSOUIU~lS Shelly Gintnth:a l 
DIRECTOR o ' tNrORMATIOH svSTl MS \Vahe r j. Clegg 

CORPOU.TI auStNUS MANAG n Christ in~ \V, SJ1encc 

ACCOUN11NGfOriRAYIOf4 S MANAGU; Pat .\ luq)hy 

ACCOUNtiN Gi fACitiTIU MANAGIR Michelle Rc)•Cs 
UNcoa riNANCIAL ANALYST ,\I:Jdcleine Buc k.iogh:~m 

MACWORLD Is a publication of International Data Group, the 
world's larg<St publisher of computer-related information and the 
leading global provider ol information services on Information 
technology. international Data Group publishes over 190 computer 
publications In 5Bcountries. Thirty milr.on people read one or more 
international Data Group publications each month. International 
Data Group's pubilc.1tlons include: ARGENTINA'S Computerworld 
Argentina, lnfoworld Argentina; ASIA'S Computerworld Hong 
Kong. PC World Hong Kong, Computerworld Southeast Asia, PC 
World Singapore, Compulerworld Malaysia, PC World Malaysia: 
AUSTRAUA'S Computerworld Australia, Austrnlian PC World, 
Australian Macworld. lOG Sourtes; AUSTRIA'S ComputerNelt 
Oestenelch, PC Tes~ BRAZIL'S Computerworld, Mundo IBM, 
Mundo Unix, PC World, Publish; BULGARIA'S Computerworld 
Bulgaria. Ediworld. PC World Bulgaria; CANADA'S Direct Access, 
Gmduate Computerworld, lnfoCanada, Network World canada; 
CHILE'S Computerworld, Informatica; COLOMBIA'S 
Computcrv1orld Colombia; CZECH REPUBUC Computcrworld 
Czechoslovakia, PC World Czechoslovakia; DENMARK'S CAD/ 
CAM WORLD, Communications World, ComputeiWorld Danmark, 
Compulerworld Focus. Computcrworld Uddannclse, LOTUS World, 
M acintosh Produktkalalog, Macworld Danmark, PC World 
Dan mark, PC World Produktgulde, Windows World; ECUADOR'S 
PC World; EGYPT'S PC World Middle East; FINLAND'S Mlkro PC, 
Tlctovllkko, netoverkko; FRANCE'S Distributlquc, Goldcn,lnfoPC. 
t.anguag<S & Systems, Le Guide du Monde lnformatique, Lc 
M onde lnformatlque. Telecoms & Reseaux; GERMANY'S Compu· 
terwoche, Computcrwoche Focus, Computerwoche Extrn, Compu· 
terwochc Karriere, edv aspckte. lnformation Management, Macwelt, 
Nettwell. PC Well, PC Woche, Publish. Unit; HUNGARY'S 
Computerworld SZT, PC World; INDIA'S ComputeB & Com· 
munlc.1tlons; ISRAEL'S Computerworld lsrnel, PC World Israel; 
ITALY'S Computerworld llalla, Lotus Magazine, Macworld ltalla, 
Networking i~1lla , PC World llalla:JAPAN'S Computerv1orld Japan, 
Ma.cworld Japan, SunWorld Japan: kENYA'S East African Com· 
puler News: KOREA'S Computerworld Korea. Macworld Korea, PC 
W011d Korea; MEXICO'S Compu Edition, Compu Manufactura. 
Computaclon/ Punto de Venta. Computerworld Mexico, MacWorld, 
Mundo Unix, PC World. Windows; TliE NETHERLANDS' Com· 
puterl Totaai, LAN Magazine, Lotus World, MacWorld Magazine; 
NEW ZEALAND'SComputtr Ustings, Computerv.-orld New Zealand, 
New Zealand PC W011d; NIGERIA'S PC World Africa; NORWAY'S 
Computerworld Norge. C/world, l otusworld Norge, Macworld 
Norge. Networld, PC World Ekspress, PC World Norge, PC World's 
Product Guide, Publish World. Student Data, Unix World, 
Windowsworld,IOG Direct Response; PANAMA'S PC World: PERU'S 
PC World: PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'S China Computerworld, 
PC World China, lOG Shenzhen, Electronics International, lOG 
HIGH TECH New Product World. Consumer Electronics New 
Product World; PHILIPPINES' Computerworld, PC World; 
POLAND'S Computerworld Poland, PC World/Komputer; 
PORTUGAL'S Macln; ROMANIA'S lnfoclub Magazine; RUSSIA'S 
Computerworld·Moscow, PC World, Networks: SLOVENIA'S 
Monllor Magazine: SOUTH AFRICA'S Computing S.A.; SPAIN'S 
Amlga World, Autoediclon, Computerworld Espana. Communi· 
caclon<S World. Macworld Espana, Network World, PC World 
Espana, Publish, Sunworld; SWEDEN'S Attack. Computer5weden, 
Corpornte Computing, l okala Natverk/LAN, lotus World, 
MAC&PC, Mncworld, Mlkrodatorn. PC Wortd, Publishing & De· 
sign (CAP), Dntnlngcnjoren, Maxi Data, Windows; SWITZER· 
LAND'S Compulerworld Schwelz, Macworld Schwelz, PC & Work· 
station; TAIWAN'S Computerworld Taiwan, Global Computer Ex· 
pr<Ss, PC World Taiwan; THAILAND'S Thai Computerworld; 
TURKEY'S Computorv~orld Monitor, Macworld Turkiye, PC World 
Turklye; UNITED KINGDOM'S lotus Magazine, Macworld, 
Sunworld; UNITED STATES' AmlgaWorld, cable in the Classroom, 
CD Review, CIO, Computerworld, Desldop VIdeo World, DOS 
Resource Guide, Electronic News, Federal Computer Week, Federal 
Integrator, GamcPro, lnCider/A+, tOG Books, lnfoWorld. Info· 
World Direct, laser Event, LOTUS, Macworld, Multimedia World, 
Network World, NeXTWORLD, PC Games, PC l el1er, PC World, 
Publish. SunWorld, SWATPro, Video Event; VENEZUELA'S 
Computerworld Venezuela, MlcroComputcrworld Venezuela. 



Now you can get 
out of trouble 
before you get into it. 
Owning most utility software is like 
belonging to tl1e Auto Club. 

If your system crashes, or if you 
have an. accident witl1 your data, tl1ey 
can come to your rescue. 

But before you get back up and 

Nov.; it doesn't take an MIS type to 
know tl1at Public Utilities can raise 
producti\~ty and lower support costs. 

But if you are an MIS type, you'll be 
delighted to know that, in addition to 
protecting your people from disaster, 

rr========= ======;J Public Utilities 

~ SORRYTO INTERRUPT! 

~ Public Utili ties has 
dlscouered o problem 

on the di sk "HD." The Uolume Bitm ap is 
incorrect. We suggest you fi H t his. 

also reminds 
tllem to do 
prudent tllings 
like perform 
back-ups and 
optimize tl1eir 
hard disks. 

It even 
launches 

!.!:::==============~ the requisite 

([ fiH Now ll ( Don't fiH ) 

running, you have to spend a lot of 
time waiting by tlle side of tl1e road. 

\X~1ich is why Public Utilities;· tile 
ingenious new package from tl1e cre
ators of Suitcas( is tl1e utility every 
Macintbsh"has been waiting for. 

Instead of getting you back up and 
running, Public Utilities concentrates 
on keeping you up and running. 

How? By automatically finding 
and fixing potential disk and data 

problems before tlley leave you 
stranded. 

You see, Public Utilities 
quietly performs a detailed 
diagnostic scan of your disk 

whenever your Mac is idle. 
If anytlling is an1iss, it politely 

lets you know and prompts you to 
run tl1e appropriate repair progran1. 

All you have to do is point, click 
and carry on wiili your work. 

software, at tlle stroke of a key. 
Of course, even Public 

Utilities can't prevent people 
from deleting files or refor
matting tlleir hard disks. 

But it can bail iliem out 
of more difficult situations 
tl1an any oilier utility software. 

And unlike oilier progran1s, it 
won't let iliem get into difficult situa
tions in tl1e first place. 

That's because we left out Sector 
Editors and oilier such high end, high 
risk tl1ings. And put in plenty of on
line, System 7 savvy HELP. 

There's more. So pick up tlle phone. 
Calll-800-477-8212. 
We'll tell you about our one-year 

money-back guarantee. And our 
vaunted 24-hour customer support. 

Which is what you use to get out 
trouble after you get into it. 

Circle 135 on reader service card 

* * can * Public Ulilities from * Nor/on Utililies, Sum II, * Mac7bols or 9JJ.forJ·llst 
* ' * $59. For details, I be * nameofyoumeares/ * dealer or to order direct, * ca/1800-477-8212 
* today/ 



It's the colers. Life is more than black and white. 
It's magenta, indigo, auburn, and with WordPerfect,~ 
253 other dazzling colors to blend, rainbow, or complement. 
Enough to make others green with envy. 



II'S lhe movies. With WordPerfect 
and Apple's Quicktime, using video and 
sound is as natural asusingjust plain 

words. So place a color movie in your document, 
and have yourself the ultimate in show and tell ! 

SPORTING 
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II'S lhe layout. Say goodbye to boring, cookie-cutter 
pages. Because WordPerfect makes it easy to add attention
getting text boxes, call outs, or columns. Choose from 36 bor
ders and 64 border patterns. Create overlays. Watermarks. 
Even rotate a headline. 

ll's lhe compaUblllty. There are 
millions of Mac s~tems in the world 
today. But hey, there are plenty of 
systems like Windows, DOS, NeXT, 
and UNIX too. With WordPerfect, your 
files will be compatible with them all. 

It's lhe system. As the first 

II'S lhe pictures. WordPerfect makes adding graphics to documents easy. . 
Without even leaving the program, you can import a visual, change it, or just 
create one of your own. Then drag-and-drop your masterpiece in place, and 
watch how text tlows automatically around it. 

word processor to be fully System 7 savvy, 
WordPerfect brings you features like 
TrueType, Publish and Subscribe, anc] 
more. For the latest in Mac innovations, 
you can count on WordPerfect. 

It's the people. While its elegance of design embodies all that 
is Macintosh, WordPerfect also brings you a standard all its 
own: WordPerfect's dedicated £Oil-free support staff. Just call 
(800) 526-7820. Whatever your need, we're always here to help. 

WordPerfect 



MACWORLD 
It seemed like just the I OITOR·IN-CHI(J Adrian Mello 

of price and performance. EDITORIA L 

new IMPACT RGBTM by Extreme Systemse means 

LC users can upgrade and have all the 
performance they want • starting at under $700. 

IMPACT RGB Is a single board that Increases 
system performance by up to 300%, and provides 
24 bit color for 12" to 16" monitors. 

That's better video support and higher overall 
performance than a Mac llcl or even the new LC Ill. 

The latest In the family of Extreme's superior quality accelerator 

boards, the I M P A C T R G B Is designed to provide the 

LC owner with a , high Impact solution. 

The facts are, at 32Mhz and 32k Cache, the IMPACT RGB is up to 

threet/me• faster than the LC II, and 25% faster than the new LC Ill. Plus, it 

supports 8 bit color for up to 2 1 • m a"' to r • . It uses existing RAM. 

lfs s1mple to install. And there's even a three year warranty. 

For $699, you can solve your LC dilemma, and stm have money 
===:! 

left to solve other I' R o a 1. a M s . (Or torJv..~t ~43'9, :YQU ~~~n buy 

the IMPACT 030 • and swap up later.) 
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D. Ju::quelinc Kan, 

J>au l M. King, 
Felicity 0'.\'leua 

PRODUCTIOU rono11s Lin Brazic:al, Doreen Engelmann 
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COPY EDITORS 
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AU OIR I CTOil j on nne Hoffm:an 

SE NIOR ontCiN£111 Leslie Bart on 

SENIOR DUIGNU/ IHOlMATIONAl GRAPHICS Arne f-tutt)' 

ASSOCIATE AU DIRI CTOl Kent Ta)•enak:a 

ASSISTANT AllT DlllCTOIII S)•lvia Benvcnuci 

DUIGNIR Hne Yuon Kim 

ASSOCIATE DU IGNU T im johnSOn 

OUIG N ASSOCIATU llelinda C hlo ui.Jc r, 

M.:1 rtha Kratt 



SecuriW soltware 
that~s to r . ~ on in1ruders 

Not on you' Citadel 

Datawatch Citadel with 
Shredder"' is a Macworld 
Magazine Editors' Choice 
among security products 
because it's a complete, easy
to-use disk and file security 
solution. 

Air-tight Disk and File Secmity 

dttldei 
W II H SHR ! CD I ~ 

{'•VIiiiiPii; 

t: .. ·lto-11,.; 

nw.a .. 111'• 
::,,~11" 1 ~ 

Sf' lho·~l.ttl'•~-· 

a secure document shredder. Citadel 
also lets you lock the Mac screen 
after a pre-selected period of time to 
guard your system from browsers and 
tamperers. 

Easy-to-Use 

Though Citadel has all the security 
features you need, you M A c w o • , o 

Citadel offers a full array of security 
features that let you protect your Mac and 
its data from unauthorized access. Citadel 
lets you lock hard drives, and lets you lock 

won't Jlnd it hard to set up or use. In fact, 
Macworld magazine called it "Feature 
packed; easy to use" (lV!aczoorld, 6192), 
and chose it as its Editors' Choice among security 
products (Macwarld, 2/93). 

or completely disable floppy drives. 

:::~riP.l lAts you encJYPt individual flles and folders, and 
ler featme turns the Macintosh trash can into 

So to protect your precious data v.rithout a lot of hassle, 
see your favorite retailer for Citadel today. Or call us for 
your free Citadel Oveniew at (919)490-1277, ext320. 

Datawatch Corporation 
Triangle Software Division 
PO Box 51489 
Durham. NC 27717 
(9 19) 490- J 277 ext. 320 
FAX:490-6fi72 
BBS: 419-1602 (8,J,N) 

0 1993 Data·1:atch CorporatiOn. DaiJwatch IS tl reQistere' 1 ark ana OallN:l:c'l CIa dei 'Mih Shnldder is a uadamartc ol Oatdwatch Ccrp onn•on. 
Other prooucl na~ ro tr:Jdenl3rks cl thdr respoctllff holdors. 
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60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, ll60611 
~:o (hifge, V1U or M.,JJ tuurd, Alfle)( acupttd COO, Tt!echtck ApprO'.'td Chtd.s, Cov., 
Corp .. lkw., P.O.s ,.ekome.. All i'le\11 d~u. prdormatttd ¥ollh lntu nah'e ''J'Utm soh· 
WJ/f_ httcry wuur.ty. Bta<~et. c.lblts .t'"d sohwart indW~. JO Dr~ ._,oney bxl 
Cu.m.nttt CO\'tn dm't PfodUCU orJ'(. RltU'tl Authorillt1on numbtf rrqu.rtd for returns. 
Pmts. ttrms oltld ~v,ailabJ ty wbjmto (h.an9t whhout no".JCt. Hours: 8 :30 - 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 · 4:00 

Order Tracking (8:3o-5:00} BOO· 759-Z J 33 

Hey" MacDi1·ect Now sells Simms, 
Call fo•· om· low v•·ices! 



60 East Chestnut· 145, Chicaqo, IL 60611 
No ChilflJe, Visa or Mastercard. Amex accepted C015, Telecheck 
Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ., P.O.s welcome. All new drives, 
pre formatted with latest stable system software. Factory warranty. 
Bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back 
Guarantee covers drive products only. Return Authorization num· 
ber required for returns. Prices, terms and availability subject to 
change without notice. 

Samsung 300 Upgradeable to 1200 dpi 
RISC based PostScript printer 

SAMSUNG 300 dpi Printer ................. $1298.00 
1200 DPI Upgrade (Available in May) ........... $ 998.00 

• Incredible 1200 dpi upgradeability allows for future growth 
• SAMSUNG is one of the worlds largest electronics companies! 
• lncludesPostScript and PCL·S compatibility 
• lntensly fast Intel i960 RISC processor 

Umax UC-630 With PhotoShop ............ $1 098.00 
Umax UC-840 With PhotoShop ............ $1298.00 

Transparency / Slide Scanner Option .............................. $ 728.00 
Automatic Document Feeder ............................................ $498.00 
• Rated four mice by MacUser (Dec '91) 
• Rated fastest by MacUser(Dec '9 1) 
• "Boasts the highest vertical resolution .. .'Umax produced the best 

images ... " excel(s) in speed and color accuracy' MacUser 

Umax UC·l200S With PhotoShop ...... $3098.00 
Transparency/ Slide Scanner Option .............................. $ 798.00 
• Incredible I 200 dpi scanning res. recognizes I billion colors internally 
• Single-pass design increases scanning speed 
• Includes Adobe Photoshop 

Umax 600DPI Greyscale With Typereader OCR 
Software, Ofoto and Publish It, ............. $898.00 

•An incredible OCR package with over $1000 in software alone, 

Circle 58 on reader service card 

Hours: 8:30 · 8:00 CST, 
Saturdays 1 0:00 · 4:00 

Technical Service and 
Order Traclcing (8:30·5:00) 

800·759·2133 



Painless Presentations 
10:00 
Shoot 

10:72 
Process 

Ouch! ... Film. Processing. Projecwrs. T ra)'S. Bulbs. 
All things tim can make preparing a presentation 
a painful experience. The Ca11o11 RC-570 Still 
Video Camera can change all that. It records 25 
electronic photos on a reusable 2-inch video 
floppy disk. No film or processing. No waiting. 

No waste. The 3X zoom lens and 450-line frame 
video resolution ensure superior image quality. Speed, 

portabiliry and ease of use make the RC-570 an ideal 
tool for creating and delivering presentations. 

Canon's RC-570 Electrouic Still Preseutatiou 
System integrates the electronic pharos as a 

computer graphic file into software, like 
Persuasion' , allowing you to produce image 
enhanced presenrations quickly and easily. 
Once cl1e "electronic slides" are complete, 

record the entire presentation ro a 
video floppy disk. Imagine 25 slides 

on a single, reusable 2-inch disk, 
immediately, with no processing! 

10:"15 
Present 

01~l2c.--.onUSA. Ir:c. S1!\~S)'M:r. D-.-.c."\ Or• CaR:I\A.au i..WSJCOMa.m 110&2 
Ol'iln.JflnOp"roca.ai'WMIIf.~oflhUI'8$l*loJehcltJert.. 

Connect the RC-570 camera to any 
standard TV- moniror or video 
projector to deliver impressive 

presenrations directly from your 
video floppy disk. Edit 

presenrations right on the spot, add 
a shot, delete a shot, rearrange and 

cusromize. No compurers. No slides. 
No projecrors. No hassles. 

Now .. ,doesu't that feel better. 

To learn more, call 
1-800-221-3333 ext. 313. 

Canon 
Circle 110 on reader service card. 
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THE WORD PROCESSOR 
EvERYONE'S BEEN WAfi'ING POR 

Introducing MacWrite* Pro. The 
a ll new ve rs ion of tl1e essen t ial 
Macintosh word processing program. 

Fro m mem o s and le tle r s t o 

newsletters and brocllUres, MacWrile 
Pro gives you all the tools you need lo 

create stunning documents tha t deliver 
real impact in a maHer o f minutes. 

You can format long documents 

using sectio ns featuring columns of 
diffe rent sized widths and 

even the ir o wn multiple 
headers and footers. 

Add frames for text, graphics, tables or notes 
anywhere you like. Resizing margins or columns is 

as simple as clicking and dragging your mouse. 
You can save styles for automatic formatting 

of both characters and paragraphs. And use 
floa ting text, tool and style pale ttes for one-click 
access to all the tools you need. 

[mport graphics and \vrap 
texl around them . S hare live 

t ex t a nd graphics usin g 
Publish & S ubsc ribe . 

Even read and save your 
d ocu m e n ts in Wo rd , 
__ .,._,.... WordPerfect 

and P C wo r d p rocessi n g 
formats. And mucb more. 

Order today. At a price 
like this, there's no reason 

to wait . 

Mac Write takes on a new /le in i\1ac Write Pro. 
Now anyone can create dazzling, impact/u/ 
documents like this one in a matter ;j minutes. 

$ 

P lace text, 
grapl. ico, table 
or n o te f ra m e• 

ol ny•·h cre o n 

tl.c page. 

Ad <litio n a l Features 

·~ 

• This document was created in MacW rit1! Pro. S urprised? Don 't be. • 

Upgrade or Trade Up Today. Call1-800-544-8554. 

s;111ply powerful software:" 

d S I pormr{uJ so{ru,\lrf' is a ,,,,dnnark of Cl:zns Corpor.ttiM. 
, . II ri 1m rt st:n..'t'd. Claris. MaeWntt o ~rd M:z_cfaittt ar_r rt'guu rrd tr·,~:::."C!;k';~f y 

O f{rr w lrd U.S. ot~fy un lll 6fJ0/9J. o i99J Cl:m s Corp. " cfriJU proJurt rt.2rttl'l #tf' proprrty of thrir rt.l-fNCln:c ou or.t'rl. So 
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Modems 
Boca Research 
11052 ... 14.400 ooud SIR Fax. V.42his . 
Dove 30 day MBO 
6758 ..... DoveFax2.0- 24196 SIR lax ......... 199 
5554 ..... DoveFax LAN 24196 ne~·~rk fax .... 399 
4796 ..... DoveFax LE- 24196S/48R fax ....... 149 
9634 ..... DoveFax Plus- 24196 fax wNoice .. 299 
1 0200 ... DoveFax Pro 14.400'14,400'11li:e . .499 
10199 ... DoveFax Pro 14.400/14,400 ......... 399 
Global VIllage 30 day MBO 
2174 ..... TolePort/Bronzo -24196 S/48 R fax .197 
2175 •.... TelePort/SIIvcr • 96 fax V.42bis .... 369 
2179 ..... TelePorUGold -14,400 fax V.42 .. .429 

PM14400FXMT 

$229 
Practical Pe r ipherals 
External14.400 bps data/14.400 bps fax. 
Supports V.32bis, 1/.32, 1/.42, MNP 2-4, 
V.42bis, MNP 5. Comes with Oulckllnk II 
sollware, cable and a lifetime warranty. 
30 day MBO 
11045 ... PM14400FXMT 14.4 fax V.32bis .. 229 
5434 ..... 2400/96 SIR fax w/OuickUnk 11 .... 106 
3089 ..... 2400 wl Smartcom lifetime warr .... 99 
9849 ..... 9600 w/Smartcom lifetime warr. .. 349 
11044 ... PM9600MT 96196 sir fax, V.32bis ... 209 
11043 ... PM2400EFXSA z~"16 sll "'- v.•2•• .• 129 
11046 ... PM14400FX Pocket 1«00slrtax .. 389 

CD-ROM 
Buy any ona of lhasa CD-ROM 

Hayes 
10822 ... Accura 24 - wl Smartoom ......... ...•.. 69 
11422 ... Accura 96 fax- V.42, V.42bis ....... 229 
11419 ... Accura 1441ax- V.42, V.42bis ..... 259 
5971 ..... 0ptima 24- V.42, V.42bis ............ 119 
5970 ..... 0ptima 96- V.32, V.42, IJ.42bis ... 359 
8186 ..... 0ptima 14,400 • V.42, V.42bis ..... 379 
7440 ..... Uitra 24 • V.42, V.42bis ................ 399 
7391 ..... Uitra 9600 • V.32 .......................... 599 
1610 ..... Uhra 96 bundle· Smartoom II, Hayes 
Connect, 9600, 1/.32, V.42, V.42bis ......... 649 

5024 ..... Uhra 14,400 • V.32, V.32bis .....•... 669 
l oglcode lllellme Warranly 
1774 ..... 0uick1ei 2400X Platinum ................ 79 
1775 ..... 0uick1el M1414XV Platlnum ......... 299 
1776 ..... 0uick1cl M9624XV Platlnum ........• 149 
1777 ..... Ouick1el M9696XV Platinum ......... 289 
Mass Mlcrosysloms 
3655 ..... MassFM 24/96 Fax Modem ........ .. 144 
2280 ..... MassFM 24/96 Networkabfe Fax .. 329 
Shlva 30 day MBO 
3443 ..... NetModem 2400 ........................... 339 
6917 ..... NeiModom V.32 9600 ................ 1039 
2004 ..... Ne1Modemi£ (10Base-T) ............ 1475 
PSIInlegrallon 30 day MBO 
3143 ..... COMstation One · 24196 SIR lax .. 142 
3142 ..... COMS1ation Two - 24196 V.42bis .247 
5340 ..... COMstation Four - 96 1ax V.32 ..... 359 
6965 .•••• COMstation Five - 14.400taxV.3ltb- 439 
Supra 
11246 ... SupraFax Modem V.32 ................. 279 
11223 ... SupraFax Modem V.32bis ............ ,39 
11247 ... SupraFax Modem Plus .......... ........ 142 
Twlncom 
10335 ... 24/96 Commutor ...... ..................... 122 
10332 ... 14.4 Pro -14.4114,4 SIR .•............ 329 
t0337 ... 14.4 Voyager14,4196 SIR ............ 362 
Zoom Telephonlcs 30 day MBO 
1168 ..... AMX 2400 • V.22bls, V.22 .............. 62 
7757 .... .FaxModom AFX -24, 96.'5. 4l!OO!R .•. 74 
3576 ..... FX9624V ·24. 96 SRiu. VA2. V.<ll>is ••. t27 
4698 ..... VXV.32bls 14 •oo-v •2. v.m •......... 227 
3553 ..... 1/XF V.32bls 14,400 ll<. v.•2. V.421>s ••. 259 

8057 •.• CD Technologies Porta-Drive - 325ms 
6582 .•. NEC - CDR-74 • 2BOms •...••..•••..•..•• .•. .•• 629 
4132 ..• NEC- Multimedia Gallery CDR-74 

with 6 COs & speakers - 280ms .....••.... 865 
41 46 .•. NEC - CDR-25 CD Express 

with 10 COs & speakers - 650ms .•.••... .429 
2326 ... PLI · CD-ROM Drive - 350ms ............... 589 
10923.PLI · Multi Session Photo CD-ROM •..•. 699 
10972.Toshlba- XM3401E CO-ROM Drive ...... 659 L~~====~~~~~ 
Taka IIDUI' PICk al 1118 araat deala below when 1100 111!11n11 CO driValbDve. 

Make your own bundles from these great tides! 
R CQ u~ar River Pr1CB 

Audubon's Birds, CMC •................. 29 

Audubon's Mammals, CMC ........... 29 

Beyond the Wall of Stars, CMC ..... .40 

CO Fun House, Wayzala ................. 32 

Font Pro Vol 1, Wayzala •.....•......•.. 62 

Gallery of Dreams, Wayzata ........... 59 

Shakespeare, CMC ••••••...•••••.••........ 19 

Sherlock Holmes. CMC •......•.......... 19 

Wash. Times Vol 3, Wayzala ......... 87 

World Fact Book '92, Wayzata ....... 29 

Dayna 60 d oy MBO 
5396 ..... DaynaPort SCSVllnk (thin) •.•. ........ 299 
5360 ..... SCSIIUnk 10Base-T ........... ............ 299 
S484 .... .SCSI/Link thick. thin, 10Base-T ...... 349 
Envlslo 
1 837 ..... ~lolebook Disptl'J 030 Adapter 2 MB .. 699 
t835 .... .tlo:dlook DispboJ030Adapter 4MB ..... 929 
lnllne Design 
1 0731 ... Power8ook Tools Software .............. 62 
Kenslnglon 60 day MBO 
5976 ..... PowerBook Keypad (tS20 rebate) .. .79 
Symantec 30 d oy MBO 
1199 ..... Norton Essentials for Pol'lerBook .... 67 
Sigma Design 
6939 ..... PowerPortrait 15" Monochrome .... 679 
Targus 60 doll MBQ 
11207 ... l eatlter PowerBook Case ................. 89 
11206 ... PowerPac Plalinum ......•..••............... 35 
Tochworlcs 30 dny MBO 
7736 ..... Splral - nototaking program ............. 72 

POWERBOOK 
MODEMS 
Apple 30 day MBO 
9834 •.•. .AppllJ Express Modem for Duo ..... 315 
Applied Enolneerlno 30 day MBO 
t0854 ... Datallnk internal 14.-1001a> w:vp·r:. ..499 
Dove 30 d"Y MBO 
5383 ..... DovoFax Power Book 24/96/48 ..... 99 
Global VIllage 30 day MBG 
7730 ..... PO\'IOIPOrt/BIOnze Fax Modem ..... 197 
7720 ..... PowerPort/Silvel V.42bis Fax ...... 369 
77t0 ..... PO\'IBIPOI1/Gold V.32bis Fax ........ 429 
Mass Mlcrosystems 
2220 ..... MassFM 24/96 1nternal Fax ........• 149 
PSI 30 day MBO 
5320 ..... PowerModem 24i!l6 S/48 R fax ... 155 
6961 .. ... PowmModem II 24•115 ~·r V.42 bis .. 235 
7798 ..... PowerModem lll 9&'96&'rfx V.32 .. 329 
7786 ..... Po·~mModem IV 14.400 sir fax ... .429 
Supra 
1 1245 ... SupmFax Modem V.32bls lor PB .279 
Twlncom 
10334 ... 14.4 PoworTIIin internal. .... .......... 299 
10333 ... 24196 PoworTwin internal. .... ........ t25 
Zoom Telephonic& 30 day MBO 
10737 ... 2400/9600 sond fax/4800 receiV• fa. .92 

2772 ..... 1 OBase·T Hub-12 Node ................. .499 
10076 .•• Hub 12 Node with Asant6 View ... t299 
2775 .. ... 10Base-T Hub-8 Node ..............•....• 249 
2613 .... .fluBus Ethernet- 10Base-T ............ 155 
1739 •.... NuBus Ethernet- 3 port ................. 189 
2800 ..... NuBus Elhernet - Thick, Thin .... ..... 155 
1050.1 ... 5 Pack of Nubus EN cards, 3 port .. 899 
2607 ..•.. 11sl Ethemot- 3 port ......................• 199 
2603 .... .11sl Ethemct- 3 portw/ FPU •.•........• 295 
2900 ..... LC Ethornet·10Base-T ..•............... 155 
28-15 ..... LC Ethernet- Thick, Thin ................ 199 
2842 ..... LC Etlternot- Thick, Thin w/ FPU ... 295 
11249 ... LC, LCII. Portorma400 10Tw!FPU .... 295 
11489 ... LC Ill Ethernet Card· Thln .•..........•• 169 
11487 ... LC Ill Ethernet Card - 10Base-T ..... 169 
11488 .. .LC Ill Elllimet Can!· Thin, t01Jase-T ... 219 
2726 ..... SE/30 EU1ernet1CrBase T • w/ FPU .. 249 
2620 ..... SE/30 Ethernet Thick, Thn w/ FPU ... 249 
10074 .. .AsanMPrlnt- Thlckffhin ................. 339 
t0075 .. .Asant6Print -10Base-Tilhick ......... .339 

SIMMs 
1107 ..... 1 MB SIMM lowpro1ile ..... (1) ....... .44 
8316 •.... 1 MBSIMM 80ns .............. (2) ....... .78 
2199 ...•. 1 MB SIMM 80ns ... ........... (4) ..... 156 
4201 ..... t MB SIMM for 111x ........... (2) ..... ... 78 
7497 •...• 1MB SIMM lor lllx ........... (4) ..... 156 
9437 ..... 2MB SIMM 80ns ...........•.. (1) .•..•.. .74 
7437 .... .4 MB SIMM 80ns .............. (1) ... .. 169 
7800 .... .4 MB SIMM SOns .............. (4) •.... 579 
7599 .... .4MB SIMM lor llfx ........... (4) ..... 579 
5482 •.... 16MB SIMM lor 9001950 .. (4l ... 2349 
5478 ..... 16MB SIMM for 700 ........ (4 •.. 2199 
9422 •.... 2MB RAM PB 1601180 ...........•.. 149 
9424 ...• .4MB RAM PB 1601180 .•........... .209 
9426 ..... 6MB RAM PB 1601180 ............... 289 
9427 ..... 8MB RAM PB 1601180 .............. .405 
9446 ...• 10MB RAM PB 1601180 ............ .499 
t0341 .. .4 MB RAM Duo 2101230 ............. 229 
t0340 ... 8MB RM1 Duo 210/230 ............. 447 
11151 . ..4MB RAM 72-pin 70 ns ... (1) ..... 149 
11152 ... 8 MB·RAM 72-pin 70 ns ... (1) ..... 299 
111 53 ..• 16MB RAM 72-pln 70 ns .(1) ..... 589 
t 1492 . ..4 MB RAM 72-pin 60 ns ... (1) ..... 189 
11493 ... 8MB RAM 72-pln 60 ns ... (1) ..... 369 
11494 ..• 16 M8 RAM 72-pln 60 ns.(1) .... .799 

Drives 

Internal Drives 
Quantum 2·r•• r wan"a!lty 

(00 drives 1·yaar warranty) 
10414 ... 85 MB ELS Orlve ................ ," ••• , .. 220 
1P412 ... 127 MB ELS Drlve • ..•.•• , .......•••••••• 319 
10411 •. ,170 MB ELS Drlve ........................ 340 
10142 ... 105 MB Pro Onve ...•.•.•............•.... 299 
10!.31..240MB Pro Onve ...................... .479 
10130 .. .525 MB Pro Oriv~ ................... , .... ,998 
10145 ..• 700 MB Pro OrWe •.•••.•.•.•.•.. , ...•.. 1215 
10141 •.. 1225MB Pro Drive •.•••..........••• 1649 
10148 .•. 80 MB GoDrMl for PB 1 yr warr ... .339 
10134 .•• 120 MB GoDrwe lor PB 1 yr war .. --459 
10136 ... 160 MB GoOrive lor PB 1 yr warr •. 499 
Hew Apple Drtvu (Conner, Quenrum, IBM) 
9t26 •... 40 MB LPS Orlve .........•••........ .. 179 
9139 •.•. ,80 MBLPS Prlve ..........•••.......... 225 
Qraol<et w/cable (specify computer) ............ 10 
Blacket Wlcabletiluadra 9001950 ............... 20 

21 MB Floptical Drive 
Read & Write: $399 
0800/HD DOS 
1.44 HD Mac 12864 

PLI 



Dataproducls LZR 960 • This prtnt&r Is a 
compact, PO~terfOJ, RISC·based P(ClceSSOI; It 
has Adobe Postscript l evel 2 SOO ~ 300 dpr 
resolution running at 9 pages pe~mlnute. 
The 960 comes with 2 MB of RAM standard 
and Is upgradable to 4 or 8 MB of RAM. 
10318 ....•... Dataproducts LZR 960 ..... 1695 

DAYSTAR 
0 G T A 

50 MHz for $525 
Fastest &m processing speed! 
PowerCache for the Macintosh llx 
11344 .. 25 MHz P01wrCache for llx .......... 199 
11346 ... 33 MHz Po1wrCache for llx .......... 275 
11355 ... 33 MHz for llx wiFPU ................... 295 
11349 ... 40 MHz PowerCache for llx .......... 395 
11356 .. .40 MHz for llx w/FPU ................... 425 
11351...50 MHz PcwerCache for llx ....... ... 525 
11357 ... 50 MHz for llx w/FPU ................... 575 
PowerCards tor the Macintosh llcx · 
11345 ... 25 MHz PowerCard tor llcx .......... 199 
11361 ... 40 MHz for llcxwiFPU .................. 425 
11352 ... 50 MHz PowerCard tor llcx .......... 525 
PowerCache lor the Macintosh lis I 
11347 ... 33 MHz PowerCache for llsl. ........ 275 
11360 ... 33 MHZ for llsl w/FPU ................... 295 
11350 ... 40 MHz PowerCache tor llsl ......... 395 
11362 .. .40 MHZ for llsl w/FPU ................ ... 425 
11353 ... 50 MHz PoiWrCache tor llsl ......... 525 
11363 ... 50 MHz for llsl w/FPU .... ............... 575 
PowerCache for the Macintosh SE/30 
11359 ... 33 MHz for SE/30w/FPU ............. 295 
11348 ... 40 MHz PowerCache for SE/30 .... 395 

Telecom 
Apple 30 day MBG 
71 01 .... .AppleTalk Remote Access ............ 149 
CE Soffware 30 day MBG 
8067 .•••. 0uickMal1 10 User ........•.•.......•.•... 375 
Compuaerve 60 day MBG 
1676 ..... Membershlp Kit ..........•.•.•••............. 25 
1674 ..... MembershlpJNavigator bundle .....•. 72 
Detawatch 30 day MBG 
11490 ... Screenllnk Twin Pack ..........•.......... 62 
11497 ... Screenllnk Zone Pack ......•........... 189 
Farallon 30 day MBG 
9805 ..... Timbuk1u ................ ... .................... 129 
6513 ..... Timbuk1u Remote Twin ................ 199 
FreeaoM 30 day MBG 
6115 .... .Whke Knight 11 ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 85 
Hayaa 
2300 ..... Smartcom 11 •..••••..•••••••••••••••.••••••• •••• 84 
5101 ..... Hayes Connect ............................... .73 
Sollware Venturec 30 day MBG 
1964 .•... Microphone 11 •••••• •••••••••••••••••.••• ••• • 139 
3455 ..... Microphone Pre ............................ 209 
1842 .•... Personal Mlcrophone ...................... 36 
Synergy 30 day MBG 
6618 ..... Versatenm .....................•••................ 90 
6619 .•..• Versatenm Pro ............................... 177 
STF 30 day MBG 
7639 .... .Fax STF Universal ....•..•.............•. .... 55 
7638 .... .Fax STF LC ................................. ..... 25 
7644 .... .FaxManager Plus w/ OCR ......•......•. 74 
7645 ..... FaxManager Plus Networkable ....... 79 
FaxManager Plus uses OCR (Optical Character 
Recogn~lon) technology. lt conwrts faxed doc· 
uments Into editable text files. Other features 
Include: creation of phonebooks, broadcasting, 
viewing or prtndng of fax IDes and mo111. 

We SellMacs 
Com~Mac~for 
every business apPlication. 
All with our exclusive: 
• One Year Warranty 
• $3 Overnight Shipping 
• NEW Hard Drives in all used Macs 

• Toll FllEE Technical Support 

Complete Systems 
NOW in Stock 
Mlcmtollll, 111:1, lex, 1111 POWII'IIaoU 

Server System 
The SE/30 rmkesan iDeal server lor the sma11 ottu. 
111~ paclolg< inctudos and SEr.lO vMh 8MB of memo
ry, a 700 MB hard drive. a OJ/Siar 40 MHzacceleralor. 
So!NI3re lrdudesCE Software's Oui:I.Ma:t tO user, 
aoo TechWorks Net Utiities (NodoWatCh. Lase~hed<. 
1Je1Ti1>1r. rlameScan,an<l MuiiCtoal). Also lr<llded ~ 
aPracticaiPer1Jherals 
PMI4400FXI.H 14.400 s35 7 5 
baudmodom. 

Lots 0' Slots 
Lots 0' Speed 
Mac 11 super System '040 speeds at '030 
pnces. This system '" eludes Mac ll l'nln 
8 M8 ol memory, 525MB hard dnve, a 
Radius Rockel 251'040 accelerator. 
Oayna's 3 port Ethernet card, a Radius 
Color Plvnt with Interlace ca rd. an Applo 
oxten<led k~tboard. and a Hayes Accura 

t4.00baud 4995 laxmodem $ 

Oynodex • Manage your COIItacl fnforma· 
tjon. And, mark and sort records accoralng 
to yoor own criteria. Keep detailed notes. 
Synchronize data between two Illes, and 
Includes a memo feature enabling you to 
compose, mall merge and print. 
6916 .. ................... Oynodex .................... 49 

Business 
Aldus 30 day MBG 
4751 ..... Persuasion· easy presentatlons ... 325 
Cure 
4476 ..... 0mn1Page · OCR software ........... .459 
7705 ..... 0mn1Page Direct· 11 tanguages .. 259 
4930 ..... 0mn1Page Prcfesslonat ................ 649 
661i1 ..... 0mn1Prool .................................... 1 05 
CheckMark 60 day MBG 
5861 ..... cashLedger ................................... 115 
5863 ..... Mulllledger ................................... 225 
5862 ..... Payroll ........................................... 169 
Clartc 30 day MBG 
1745 .. ... MacProjilct Pro ............................. 399 
Dow Jonea 30 day MBG 
1942 ..... Markel Analyzer Plus .................... 225 
1786 .. ... Marke1 Manager Plus .................... 189 
Good Sottwera 30 day MBG 
2527 ..... REM's Prpperty Manager ............. 399 
Maca 60 day MBG 
2796 ..... Managtng Your Money ................... 32 
Microsoft 30 day MBG 
3669 ..... Excel4.0 ........................................ 295 
4902 ..... Word 5.1 ....................................... 295 
5454 ..... The Mtcroso11 Office .................... .475 
Nisus 
5683 ..... tllsus ............................................. 23B 
11189 ... Nisus 3.4 Llmhed Rag Editlon ...... 239 
11190 ... Nisus 3.4 Complete Flag Edidon ... 299 
Te taware 30 day MBG 
7616 ..... M.Y.O.B ......................................... 109 

SyQuest 
Cartridges 

44$6150 MB ea. 
~~·~a-~rV:~~.:~tr·~1°J 

5912 .... 44 MB cartridge ............... (1) .......... 65 
9728 .... 44 MB cartridges ............ (10) ....... 615 
3603 .... 88 MB cartridge ............... (1) .......... 99 
3600 .... 88 MB cartridges ............ (1 0) ....... 950 

Soltwara 
UPGRADES 
Proof of Purchase Required: Mall or fax 
us the first page of your user manual. 

3199 .... .Adobe Premiere 2.0 ...................... 149 
10423 .. .Adobe Super ATM Upgrade .......... ..49 
4725 ... Aldus PageMaker 4.2 ...................... 95 
6947 .. .. .Aldus SuperPalnt 3.0 ...................... 65 
6943 ..... Ciarts cad 2.0 .................................. 79 
4733 ..... Ciarls MacDraw Pro Upgrade ......... 99 
2190 ..... Ciarts MacProiect Pro 1.0 ............... 99 
11472...CiarisWorks 2.0 Upgrade ................ 99 
8173 ..... MicrosoH Works 3.0 ...................... 79 
5237 ..... MicrosoH Excel4.0 ......................... 95 
5259 ..... T/Maker WrtteNow .......................... 49 
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M. Y.O.B. Captured Every Industry Award in .1992 . .. 

~
~ . .., ---

~ ~ ~... PC WORLD BEST BUY 'An easy-to-use, robust accounting solution, 
M.Y.O.B. has all the answers for any small business.' 

MAC USER EDITOR'S CHOICE "M.Y.O.B. is a program of surprising 
depth that will grow your company. No other small-business accounting 
package is this user-friendly." 

WINDOWS MAGAZINE 100 'Tailored for small business needs, M.Y.O.B. 
is a full-featured program with an intuitive interface for users unfamiliar 
with accounting terminology or processes.' 

HOME OFFICE COMPUTING EDITORS' PICK "M.Y.O.B.'s well-designed 
interface makes using the program much easier than using any of its' 
competitors. M.Y.O.B. was designed for people who aren't accountants." 

PC MAGAZINE EDITOR'S CHOICE "M.Y.O.B. offers a good balance 
between usability and functionality. It is designed around the 
revolutionary idea that business systems should go beyond accounting 
tasks and help people manage their business.' 

MAC WORLD WORLD CLASS Second consecutive year M.Y.O.B. 
received this prestigious award given by the people who buy products; 
by people who are not influenced in any way, other than by the excellence 
of the product. 

PC COMPUTING BEST VALUE "M.Y.O.B. is a full-featu red accounting H&IIPJh system in an easy-to-use package. Its flexibility, reporting features and 
II.Y.o.B.:611t1J:. ... - To-Do-List make it the best program." 

tttt 
MAC USER 'M.Y.O.B. gets even more intuitive and easier to use. If you 
run a small business, M.Y.O.B. should be at the top of your purchase 
order list.' 

~ MAC WORLD EDITORS CHOICE "I'd recommend Teleware's M.Y.O. B. 
Work-Flow diagrams guide you through all necessary business tasks.' 

Only MY.O.B. can offer all 
these unique features: 
• Customizable Forms 
• Flexible Reporting 
• Changeable Entries 
• Cash Flow Forecasting 
• Job Tracking 
• Import and Export 
• Password Protection by Window 
• Electronic Card File 
• Getting Started Section 
• Extensive On-Line Help 

Doesn't your business dessiVB the best? 
Don't delay! Visit your software dealer today! 

2 0 Ju n e 1 993 MACWORLD 

M.Y.O.B. 
Call the ORDER LINE 
1·800·322·6962 

Fully-functional D11mo Dlak also available 
DR 

E; For additional product Information via FAX: 

i 1·800·227·5638 Ext. 542 
~ (Have your FAX number ready.) 
~ TElfWARE • 300 ROilndhil Drive • Rodoway, NJ 07866 

201-586-2200 

TELE\NARE 

MACWORLD 
HOW '1'0 CONTACT MACWORLD 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES 
For subscription service questions, call 800/234-
1038, 800/288-6848, 303/447-9330, or 415/267-
1743, or write Subscriber Services, P.O. Box 54529, 
Boulder, CO 80322-4529. For dealer inquiries, call 
800/999-1170. 

MACWORLD ON AMERICA ONLINE 
Macworld subscribers can contact Macworld editors 
online via the Macworld area on America Online. The 
area features reviews, news, new-product announce
ments, version information, a database of products, 
and Macwor/d-sponsored message boards and con
ferences. Several of our editors log on regularly. To 
obtain a free America Online software kit, call BOO/ 
227-6364, extension 5254. 

MACWORLD IN MICROFORM 
Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche 
from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml48106-
1346; 313/761 -4700. 

BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD 
Write to: Back Issues of Macworld, c/o Snyder Newell, 
Inc., P.O. Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 94120-9727; 
$6 per issue ($20 overseas). Prepayment in U.S. funds 
necessary. Make checks and money orders payable to 
Macworld Magazine. 

MACWORLD EDITOR I AL 
MAIL OR COURIER Macworld Communications, Edi
torial Dept., 5th floor, 501 Second St., San Francisco, 
CA 94107; 415/243-0505. 

AppleLink: Macworld1 
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442-0766 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR All written comments, ques· 
lions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of the 
magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the right 
to edit all submissions; letters must include your name 
and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail or 
electronically) to: Letters to the Editor. 
QUESTI O NS AND Q UICK TIPS Direct questions or tips 
on how to use Mac computers, peripherals, or soft
ware (by mail or electronically) to: Quick Tips, Lon 
Poole. Please include your name and address. 
CON SUMER ADV OCATE Been burned? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni
cally) to: Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum. 
NEW PRODUCTS AND UPDA TES Direct press releases 
and product announcements (by mail or electroni
cally) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by mall 
or courier) to: New Products Editor. 
BUG REPORT AND TURKEY SHOOT Wanna squish 
'em? Hearing gobblers? Mail In nominations with 
description of problem, copies of correspondence 
with vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and 
your telephone number, mailing address, and T-shirt 
size. Remember: Turkeys are flaws in conception or 
design, while bugs are defects or flaws in execution. 
REPRINTS AND PHOTOCO PY PERMISSION Permission 
will be granted by the copyright owner for those 
registered with the CopyrightCiearanceCenter (CCC) 
to photocopy any article herein- for personal or 
internal reference use only-for the flat fee of $1.50 
per copy of the article or any part thereof. Specify ISSN 
0741·8647 and send payment directly to the CCC at 
27 Congress St., Salem, MA 01970. Address requests 
for reprint orders and for permission to copy editorial 
for other purposes to: Reprints and Permissions, Edi
torial Dept. 
WRITING FOR M ACWORLD Please do not send US 
unsolicited manuscripts. If you're interested In writing 
for Macworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve
lope along with a request for our writer's guidelines. 
Direct (by mail) to: Writer's Guidelines. Editorial Dept. 

f OUNDIR 

f OUNDING EDITOR 

D:~: vi d Dunnell 

Andrew Flucgclmon 1943-1985 

A1aCWOIIdls a. publka.Uon of /\t acwOJkt Convnun\c.atlons, Inc. Macw01/d 
Is an Independent journal not affiliated with Apple Computer, Inc. 
A'racworld, ~cwodd lnteradive, Macwotld Shopper, MW, MW Lab, 
Desktop Critic. Quid< Tips, Art Beat. and Conspicuous Consumer are 
registered trademarks of lnlematiortal Dnta Group, Inc. APPLE. the APPLE 
LOGO, MAC, and MACINTOSH arc rcr,lstcred t ril.demarks, and MAC· 
LETIER and POWERDOOK are trademarks o f Apple Computer, Inc. 
Printed in the United States of America. Copyr ight C 1993 M.lcworld 
Communications. Inc. AU rights reserved. Macworld is a member of lOG 
Communkations, the world's largest pubhsher o( computer · rclated 
Information. 



VideoVision'" makes creating and producing 

high-quality videos incredibly simple. And readily 

affordable. Now, and for years to come. 

Nd:::~ltu=~~~~o;:;r P~ug.: Into. The D,Uf-. ....... e 
concept to videotape 1 r I .LUl-l 
without leaving your desk. 

It's the quickest, easiest way to Of Deskto \1J'deo. input video to your on-screen p 
presentations. And output 

everything to tape. 

Videos with high resolution, flicker-free, true-to-

color images and rich, stereo sound. All from a system 

starting at less than $2,000. 

And VideoVision is more than a superb solution 

that:S sensibly priced. It also gives you room to grow, 

with an on-board expansion bus for add-ons such as 

video compression, titling, chroma key and special 

effects boards. It's the system with a future. 

For complete details and the name of your nearest 

Radius reseller, call us now at l-800-227-2795 Ext. 4C. 

Or calll-800-966-7360 to receive faxed information. 

No need to hunt for a place to 
connect your camcorder. Plug 
it directly into VideoVisians 
connector panel for instant 
"live" recording. 

Plug VideoVision into your 

Macintosh now, for superb 

video production well 

Select your fffln mix of high-
. quality input from camcorders 

and VCRs to loser disk 
players. 

into the future. 

· VideoVision is an elegant solu
tion, combining all video and 
audio plugs in a single 
compact connector 
panel. ~ 

Only VideoVision's output-to· 
lope gives you flicker-free 
images. Watching the 
competitors' output-to· 
lope gives you a 
migraine. 

VideoVision drives NTSC and 13' 
monitors in full 24-bit resolution 
and 2-page monitors in 8-bil color, 
so you gel presentations as colorful 
as your ideas. 

Whets the point 
of having digital video 

playback if you can't hear 
o thing? VideoVision is 

·the only board thotlets 
you mix three stereo 
inputs for one great 

stereo output. 

JlJ\Cfill il pnuhu!l. llltiii Cii uro trndcmnrk.!l or )~ufius fnr. OJ11cr hrancf anc(fJrclffucl miiiiC$ ltfO lrndc;mnrks Of their fCSpcclive holders. 



... For the Highest Performance From The New Centris or Quadra Computers 
Nothing's More Powerful Than Our Data Storage Solutions. 

If you're looking for power-matched data storage 
solutions for Apple's powerful new Centris or Quadra 
computers, we invite you to think MicroNet. 

Think of our RAVEN·040 disk arrays for the 

Quadra 800, and 950. MicroNet's 3.5" Sony optical 
drive has a fast access time of 38 ms. And it lets you 
store 128MB of data on a shirt-pocket-size diskette. 

Think of MicroNet's single hard drive systems 
when you need up to 2,780 MB of fast reliable Quadra 950 when you need up to 5,560 MB of 

unbelievably fast storage. With 9.2 MB/sec 
sustained transfers and reduced access 
time of 5 ms, it's no wonder that our 
RAVEN·040 was the MacUser Eddy Award 
winner for the Best Storage Product of 1991. a
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storage. Think of our 6,300 RPM, 8 ms, 3.5" 
drives with storage capacities of 518 and 
1,186 MB when performance is critical. 
And for reliable backup think of one of our 

Sony 3.5" DAT systems that stores up to 8 GB 
on a single 4 mm data cartridge. What's more, the RAVEN·040 uses both high 

performance SCSI ports of the Quadra 950, 
leaving all five NuB us slots open for other devices. 

Our rewritable optical and SyQuest removable 
cartridge drives fit neatly inside the Centris 610, 650, 

So when you need the most powerful and most 
reliable data storage systems, think MicroNet. 

Call our Sales Department today for the name of a 
Reseller near you. 1-714-581-1540. 

MicroNef Technology, Inc. 
20MASON • IRVINE,CA 92778 • TEL: (714)837-6033 • FAX: (714)837-7764 

App/eL/nk: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004, 1611 

Circle 113 on reader service card 



Quadra 800 Problems: Difficulties 

when using some 8MB and 16MB 72-pin SIMMs 

have led Apple representatives to recommend not 

using composite SIMMs in the LC Ill, Centris 610 

and 650, and the Quadra 800. A composite SIMM 

uses lower-capacity chips in greater numbers; for 

example, a 16MB SIMM might use four times as 

many 4-megabit DRAM chips instead of more

expensive 16-megabit chips. Additional circuitry 

needed to make the more numerous chips work 

like fewer, higher-capacityORAMs can slow down 

the SIMM, leading to timing problems with the 

memory bus, corruption of data, and crashes. 

Choosing composite SIMMs with slightly faster 

RAM than normally needed for your Mac may 

prevent the timing problem, although Apple does 

not endorse this approach. 

Clone Heads to Market: NuTek U.S.A 

(408/973-8799), last heard from in early 1991, says 

it's shipping the NuTek One, a $1599 Mac clone 

with a 33M Hz processor, three NuBus slots, 1MB 

of RAM, an 80MB hard drive, a mouse, and a key

board. The NuTek Duet, a dual-processor Mac-. 

compatible computer that also runs DOS and Win

dows software, is available directly from NuTek 
and will be sold through dealers. One drawback: 

computers using the current NuTek technology 

can't run some Mac programs, including Excel. 

MacWrite Pro Sighted: Claris (408/ 

727-8227) is now shipping MacWrite Pro, originally 

announced in early summer 1991. The word pro

cessor has a frame-based interface with a floating 

palette, desktop publishing capabilities, a table 

editor, sticky notes, and style sheets for both para

graph and character formatting. Pro will be $249 

for first-time users; $69 for an upgrade. 

Making Apps Centris·Friendly: Aly

sis (415/566-2263) has upgraded its Compatibil

ity I NIT to version 3.2 with support for the Quadra 

800 and the Centris 610 and 650. The $99.95 sys

tem extension allows older versions of applications 

and desk accessories to run on the 68040-based 

Macs with the high-speed memory cache turned 

on; the extension recognizes programs that are 

incompatible with the cache. 

Mr. Newton to the Courtesy Phone: 
Siemens is working on NotePhone, a combination 

of a telephone and other communications technol

ogy that will work with Apple's upcoming Newton 

PDA. The first Note Phone will accept a Newton as 

a plug-in device, while future NotePhones may 

communicate with Newtons wirelessly. 

Disinfectant Upgraded: Version 3.0 of 

Disinfectant, a popular and free antivirus utility, 

has been updated to block the newT -4C virus. Dis

infectant is available from most commercial online 

systems and user grotJps. 

Apple's PowerCD: This CD ROM drive 
is compatible with Kodak's Photo CD and displays 

Photo CD images when hooked up to a Mac or a 
TV. To list for under $500, the portable PowereD · 

weighs about 3 pounds, can be battery-operated, 
and is expected to include an AC adapter, a remote 

control for Photo CD operations, and a cable for 
connecting to a TV, The drive is slated to ship this 

summer; pricing and availability are not set. m. 
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STATE OF T HE MAC 

Clone Alone 
BY ADR I A N M E L L O 

he clones are back. Every few 
years something happens to get 
the Mac community revved up 
about the possibility of Mac 
compatibles. The latest devel
opment was the announcement 
by NuTek U.S.A. that it is fi 
nally shjpping a "Macintosh 
work-alike" system that runs 
most Macintosh software appli
cations. NuTek doesn't con
sider its system a Mac clone 

"because the hardware is almost totally 
different and the operating system soft
ware was carefully coded without refer
ence to Apple's Macintosh Operating Sys
tem," according to G. Gervaise Davis ill, 
NuTek's attorney. This distinction will be 
lost on most end users, who will continue 
to call any work-alike a clone. 

T he NuTek board that goes to third 
parties, the NuTek One, employs a 
33MHz 68030 processor and has three 
NuBus slots. Third parries can buy the 
system software and board, then combine 
them with keyboards, monitors, disk 
drives, and oth~r pe•·ipherals. N uTek it
self is offering end users the Duet, a hy
brid system that has a 68030 and an 80486 
processor, for running Mac and DOS or 
Windows app]jcations. T he Duet also has 
two N uBus slots for Mac add-in boards, 
and rwo ISA slots for boards for DOS 
mad1ines. Unfortunately, neither the N u
Tek One nor the NuTek Duet is compat
ible with ADB devices, so you couldn't 
swap keyboards or pointing devices be
tween it and your Mac. 

No Clones on This Bus 
ONE OF T HE DEF!Nlr\G CHARACTERIS
tics of the Mac market has been the ab
sence of successful clones. In the world of 
DOS and Windows PCs, hundreds of 
vendors offer computers that run the same 
operating systems and applications. But 
Apple has repeatedly proven its willing
ness to take all challengers to court and its 
abiJjty to win- witness the death of 
Franklin Computer. The only recent ex
ception is Q uorum Software Systems, 
which does not compete with Apple for 
hardware systems sales. Q uorum, which 
makes software that lets Mac applications 
run on Unix machines and other higher
end systems, recently won a suit against 
Apple. With a relatively large war chest at 

its disposal, N uTek appears to be reason
ably well prepared for the inevitable legal 
onslaught from Apple. It does seem fated 
that the two companies will soon disagree 
in court over whether N uTek is infring
ing on Apple's intellectual property. 

\ i\Thatever the outcome of the legal 
battle between rl1ese two companies, it's 
interesting to consider rl1e potential role 
of Mac clones. ·whether or not NuTek 
wins in court, it and anv orl1er fun1re Mac
clone companies mu~t compete in the 
marketplace. When N uTek began its de
velopment several years ago, Apple was an 
ovennargined fat cat, charging top dollar 
for its hjgh-quali ty technology. At me 
time, clones were an appealing notion be
cause rl1ey would have made the Mac ex
perience available to more people. Since 
rl1en, Apple has changed its strategy and 
decided to improve its share of the per
sonal computer market. Over rl1e last 
couple of years Apple has slashed prices 
and now offers competitively priced prod
ucts, including three models powerful 
enough for business use and priced under 
$2000 {the LC III, the Ilvx, and the 
Centris 610). 

Enter N uTek, quite some time after 
its cue. T he key selljng point of a clone is 
usually price. In rl1e early DOS market a 
clone had to be about 20 percent cheaper 
and 20 percent faster to sell against IBM. 
Dealers and rescUers will be able to pur
chase the N uTek board and system soft
ware for $899. A N uTek spokesperson 
told Mncwodd that you should be able to 
purchase a complete, assembled N uTek

be persuaded unless there is a bigger price 
djfference. NuTek may have room to ma
neuver on price and operate on lower 
margins than Apple, given the tremen
dous overhead d1at Apple requires to op
erate and continue to innovate. But Apple 
has the advantage of economies of scale, 
and N uTek still has its mvn research to 
finish. After all, a Mac clone should be 
compatible wirl1 Microsoft Excel, which, 
along with HyperCard 2.1 and Aldus 
FreeH and 3.1, the NuTek work-alike 
cannot presently run. 

Meeting Demand 
DESPITE THESE DIH ICUL TIES, NUTEK 
may not have to compete on price alone. 
I ts board and system software will let 
value-added resellers offer a complete, 
ready-to-use system specifically config
ured for vertical markets. More impor
tant, rl1ere is room in the market for more 
than one Mac vendor. Over rl1e last year 
or so, many would-be buyers have discov
ered that the Macintosh they wanted 
wasn't always available. Demand has been 
at its highest ever, Apple has had difficulty 
delivering parts to its factories on time, 
and there have been instances of bug-re
lated shortages. Past shortages of the Mac 
Ilfx, the Power Book 180, and d1e Quadra 
900 and 950 spring to mind. 

So, should Apple view clone makers as 
foes, or could they be possible friends? 
Apple's market-share strategy indicates 
the inlportance of expanding the installed 
base of Macintoshes in a personal com
puter gab xy dominated- in quantity if 

based system, comparable to a 
Mac Ilvx in capability, for 
around $2600 to $2700. If you 
build the S}'Stem yourself, it 
would cost around S1600 to 
$1700. Most people don't 
want to build their own com
puter, so when you compare 
Apple- and NuTek-assembled 
systems including a hard drive, 
monitor, and keyboard, the 
prices are likely to be within 
S I 00 or $200 of each other. 
Given that rl1e NuTek work
alike won't be Apple labeled 
and- more important-won't 
initially support all system
software features or all appli
cations, 11,1ost buyers will not 

When 

not qualjty-by Microsoft op
erating systems. Apple has 
done a tremendous job of fu
eling demand by fielding an 
excellent collection of new 
products at compelling prices. 
Apple must now meet that de
mand. A good clone might ac
tua lly ease rl1e strain on 
Apple's manufacturing and 
support. It's true d1at Apple 
would not directly harvest as 
much profit, but Apple would 
benefi t from having a higher 
number of l\llac-like systems 
out there because that would 
attract software developers to 
its bandwagon. 

will Apple 

license 

a clone? 

comiuucs 
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CALL 800·663-6222 TO OPEN A WORLD OF PRINTERS 

Y G) U 
M ~ CS FOR 

BOUGHT 
C 0 M PANY. 

/ 
,..,_ f/ib" 

BUT THE YEAR'S BUDGET !S,1~D OUT. 
~/~ 

AlL YOU'VE GOT FOR YOUR LOCALTA.I._KTM 
N ETWORK ARE DOS PRINTERS. 

YOU N E ED POWERPRINT / LT 

Introducing PowerPrint/LT. 
Now you can t)rint from your 
Mac to PC-compatible printers 
on any LocaiTalk network. 

PowerPrint/LT is a complete 
interface-and-software package fo r 
LocaiTalk users. It has everything 
you need to network and access 
just about any laser, inkjet o r dot 
matrix printer. All for just $399. 

So now that you have your Macs, 
you can use any of over I ,000 
PC-compat ible printers- instead 
of spendi ng thousan ds of dollars 
on new ones. 

Call HOO 663 -o222 to order direct, 
or to talk to our technical staff 
about your printing needs. 

PowerPrint/LT offers the 
same ferttures, speed and 
ease-of-use as our 
acclaimed stand alone 
llersion of PowerPrint. 

Support ior dot matrix, tnkict. 
& laser printers 

Built-In ~pooling. rcducttnn 
enlargement, c.u,tnm paper ~•zcs, etc. 

Compallblc with Sy~tcm 7"', 
TrueT~pc"', AdcJix: Type ,\l,lnaRer"' 
A/UX , etc. 

Provide~ a c.omplctc one p.1ckagc 
network solution 

I 
I 

TM 

Power-Print~ ... 
Circle 42 on reoder service card 

STATE O F THE MAC 

License t o Clone 
IF APPLE DEC IDED T O MAKE MONEY 

from clones, it could be more liberal about 
licensing its operating system. Licensing 
the current Mac OS would also let Apple 
control the relative positioning of clones 
made by licensees, depending on how 
Apple crafted the licenses. For example, 
Apple could license the operating system 
to a company that would make and sell a 
machine equivalent to the Classic IT or the 
LC II at an exceptionally low price. Nei
ther machine directly competes with the 
more compelling Color C lassic or LC ill, 
both of which can command a higher 
price due to tl1eir superior features. Apple 
could free up manufacturing capacity, 
boost the installed base of the Mac, and 
make some money on tl1e licenses. Be
cause Apple is a vendor of hardware and 
systems software, it could continue to in
novate with its own products. And because 
Apple can always say "vVe control the 
hardware, we control the software, do not 
attempt to adjust your set," the company 
could control even licensed clones by 
making them obsolete with new Macs. 

Apple's recent announcement of Mac
intosh Application Services for tl1e Power
Open Environment created by Apple, 
illM, and others, shows a commitment to 
license the Mac OS in the future. T his 
software will let PowerOpen hardware 
systems run System 7 and its applications. 
The PowerOpen Environment combines 
tl1e PowerPC RISC-based hardware ar
chitecture with an underlying version of 
Unix. Since Apple appears ready to mi
grate the Mac OS to tl1e more powerful 
PowerPC hardware, why not let compa
nies license the current operating system 
in the meantime? Precisely because Apple 
is sometimes "production-constrained," 
which means that every sale of a clone 
could be a sale lost for Apple. Unless 
Apple decides to go for vastly larger mar
ket share-which it should-there's li ttle 
motivation in the short term to license tl1e 
current system. 

In any case, NuTek doesn't offer a 
short-term threat to Apple. Even if it did, 
Apple could solve the problem by licens
ing its operating system, or dropping 
prices, or hiring a lot of lawyers to all say 
"Boo" at the same time. Longer-term, 
Apple must consider the economic rami
fications of how its intellectual property is 
staked out. T he bottom line is that clones 
in some form are certainly coming, but 
NuTek, as presently constituted, has a 
tough struggle ahead. Many PC compa
nies have bitten the price-war dust, and 
the territory under Apple's prices should 
be dry indeed for a small outfit like N u
Tek. So fa r, it seems that Nutek is a year 
late and a compatibility short. m 



New Piaov.am, Higb-Low-Ciou 
and Ccmbination chart typd 

TheNew v 
ClarisWorks 2.0. 

You Won't Be 
le To Keep Your 
Hands Off It. 

Presenting an entirely new version of the best-selling 

integrated software for Macintosh. ClarisWorks'" 2.0 
gives you new tools for outlining, color painting and 

presentations. Plus over 300 new word processing, 
· ..... .,) spreadsheet, charring, database, graphics and 

communications features. All in one program 
that's still under 600K. Comes 

with a 30-day money back 

guarantee. Upgrade today. Once 

you try it, you 

won't be able to 
put it down. Simply powerful software; 

Su everyhynrolt~ 
by c/idting Show InviJiblu 
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The H ydra QyickDrawN performance test has become the standard fo r 

evaluating the speed of 24-bit color graphics cards. As you can see, 

Thunder/24'," Spectrum/24 PDQ:' Plus, and Spectrum/24p Series III 

outperform all the other 24-bit color graphics cards on the market 

So, don't waste any more time or money. Take it from the 

experts and call for a copy of the complete rest results. 

And you don't have ro be a rocker scientist to sec just how fast 

SupcrMac graphics cards arc. 

And at $999 the new Spectrum/24~ Series l V is hard to beat. For your nearest Authorized Rcscller, call 800.334-3005. 
Faster than the Series TIT, yet the same low price. For info rmation via f.'L"• call SupcrFacts:"-" 800-541-7680. 

c::::! W RMAC. 
~ The SuperSou!te lor caor 

Circle 330 on reader service card 



Early Returns on April Macs 

I HE COLOR CLASSIC-IT'S APRIL 
Fools', right? After all , only a fool 

would design a C lassic that resembles 
1950s science fiction kitsch ("Color Clas
sic," April 1993). And only a fool would 
purchase such a mutant when for only a 
few hundred bucks more he could get an 
LC IT or Ill. The real Classic line ended 
with the Classic IT. 

James Conner 
Knlispe/1, Montana 

N RESPONS E TO YOUR CRITICISM OF 
the Color Classic's small screen, I have 

to say: You don't get it. 
The first Macintosh revolutionized 

graphic design despite its small screen and 
high price. Critics complained. People 
bought. Now, a color Classic with a larger 
screen than ever before-wow, what a 
country! Apple gets it. Do you? 

Kevin Wbale;• 
San Diego, Califomia 

ALEN G RUMAN DOESN'T SEEM 

sure of what type of user the new 
Centris targets. I think Apple is looking 
East, especially to Japanese offices, whose 
operating environment, KanjiTalk, typi
cally does not require expansion boards 
or an FPU, but does require a power
fu l CPU. 

The Centris 610 '\~ U be a big hit in 
the J apanese market if Apple makes its 
price competitive not only with the PC 
compatibles but also with the NEC 
PC9800 series, the longtime champ in the 
Japanese market. 

Gotch a! 

Ted Yosbimum 
Sunnyvale, Ca/if(JI7lia 

HREE WEEKS AGO, I PURCHASED A 

Mac llvx. Today, I read your April 
issue only to find out that significant in
formation had been lacking in your De-

cember issue about Apple's new product 
marketing and pricing strategy. T he lack 
of this information cost me somewhere 
between $1100 and $1600. I fi nd it hard 
to believe that you did not have some in
kling of the substantial changes that were 
about to occur in terms of new products 
and lower prices. 

Gon/011 Kusttw 
Orange, C01mecticut 

BOUGHT A t\'IAC 11\IX AND IN LESS 

than 90 days its price dropped over 
$1000, and its performance was matched 
by the LC Ill. Now, for the privi lege of 
upgrading to the new Centris, I could give 
Apple another $1000. Apple has another 
unhappy customer. 

Rou Davis 
Abilene, Texas 

HE MAC TTVX HAS BEEN REN
dered obsolete only four months af

ter its introduction. I ha.ppen to be one of 
the suckers that Apple duped into buying 
one of these instant relics. I'm so glad I 
could be part of Apple's prototype testing 
program. Hey, where's my paycheck for 
services rendered? 

I can hear Apple's response already, 
"But sir, upgrades happen ail the time in 
the fast-paced computer world. And you 
can always upgrade your llvx." Let's say I 
spend the $1199 to upgrade to a Centris 
650.My $500+ RAM investment is sudden
ly in the toilet, also. So, adding the price of 
my original machine (bought only months 
ago) brings me to a grand total of $5000 
for a computer now selling for S3400. 

Sean Ogarrio 
San Jose, Calif0111ia 

OR THOSE OF US WHO CARTED 
home a llvx, the introduction of the 

Centris line was like watching a magician 
hand back the wallet we did not know was 
missing. Apple could set things right by 
offering a reasonable upgrade to the 040 
for those of us who jumped early, but in
co7Jti1mcs 
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This highest performance Mac wlU 
make short work of your hardest 
tasks. It accomodates up to four 
Internal storage devices and comes 
wilh bullt-in Ethernet neiiRorldM 

Centris 610's 
040 power is 
a real winner 
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$11,750.00 PROFIT IN 5 MONTHS 

TRADING APPLE COMPUTER STOCK 

WITH OUR STOCK PROGRAM 

1 2 /12/91 Apple Computer 0 5 /05/92 

e so 
't7 .5 
't5 

Uol 
157 177 187 197 

Doy 
207 2 17 227 

Number-
237 2'17 

R 
F 

257 

Purch Or1Qinal oall Dell Dell 
Prlca Co•t. Data Prlca Valua P/L 

$51 . '75 us.ns.oo 03/02/9~ 167.75 Ul,I1S . OO u . ooo.oo 
fU.'75 Ul.l75.00 Of/lt/tl $55.lS t27,US.OO $],750.00 

COMPUTERIZED TRADING: 

If you had purchased our Right 11mc · 
Stock Prognun in December, 1991, fol· 
lowed jusl the signals for Apple Computer, 
the rules in the manual and used a lillie 
common sense, your profits within the five 
month period shown above could have been 
511,750.00. Remember, this is a remarkable 
amount considering that the software cost 
only 5599.00. 

Our Right Time software is the best deci· 
sion support system ever devised for trad· 
ers. It's the~ software that analyzes vol· 
ume/ price, support/ demand, and global 
market trends all nt the same time, and can 
give you profits like those shO\vn here. 

AMAZINGLY PRECISE. 

' I11c Right Time"' programs run on IBM 
(and compatible) and Macintosh comput· 
ers. The software is easy to usc, amazingly 
precise, and very, clear in its signals. 

You can retrieve and updale signals for 
your stocks, rom1nodities, indices or funds 
from Dow ]ones, Dial/ Data in less than 5 
minutes per day. What's more, you can play 
"What H" games and have results in less 
than a second. 

RESULTS: WINNING TRADES. 

There arc nine Righi ·nmc111 programs 
available to help you make the right decisions 
at the right time. 

• S locl< Progmm 
• S tocl< Prognun/Long Tcnn 
• I ndc.x Prognun 
• Tmlcx Progi'Um/I:I' 
• J1ub•res Progmm 
• l\lnluul f unds Progmm 
• Duy TmdJng Prognuu/l ndc.x. Futures 
or S tock 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

Call (714) 721·8603 or write today for our 
free twenty-four page brochure or to place 
your order. Each of our inlcnnediale and 
Long Term programs costs 5599 (combina· 
tion prices are available) plus shjpping and 
handling (S&H). 

We also have demonstration programs for 
just$25 (each) plus S&H. Each demo includes 
our complete manual and the price applies to 
the progr,,m. 

Our Right Time-Day Trading Programs 
(Index, Futures or Stock) are priced at $999 
each. 

Circle 25 on reader service card 
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LETTERS 

I 
fORR f C J J ON\ 

In tbe Mm'Cb 1·eview of tbe Duo Dock, 1ve 
incorrectly stated that tbe Duo 
Dock supports the SCSI disk 111ode. 
Only tbe Mh1iDock allows you to 
use a Duo as 11 SCSI drive. Also, 
the Duo Dock t·eview stated tbnt 
you can add extra 111emory to tbe 
Duo Dock. Only video 11/C'/IlOI)' 
may be added to tbe Duo Dock. 

Tbe Mm·ch fent7tre "Pint-Time Amb
oring" stated tbnt, for Movie
Works frum I77tm Tctive Solutions, 
"You still need otber sofovm·e and 
bnrdwnre ifyou intend to create 
your own Quick Time movies." 
Tbe sentence sbould have rend, 
"You still need otbC'I· software and 
bm-dwm·e if yon illtC'IJd to cap tun: 
and edit ;•um· own video." 

The correct pbone mnnbC'I·fo,· APSis 8161 
478-8300 ('1l11temal P01verBook 
Modem Prices Plnnge," News, 
March 1993). 

MacScbedule F by MacErsentinls was incur
,·ectly listed as MncScbedule in tbe 
March New Products section. 

Tbe cmnct fax number [o1· Useful Software 
Corp. is 5081922-0413 (New 
Products, Marcb 1993). 

The con·ect nmnbC'I· f01· the Macacndeme 
bulletin bom·d system is 4151 
621-0567 (Conspicuous Con
sumer, i'vlarcb 1993). 

In "Qurulrn 800" (Apri/1993) tbe ma,,;i
mum me7lf.OI)' for the Qundm 
950 should bave bem 256/v!B, 
not 16MB. 

In tbe Clltmvay diagram of the Centris 610 
the NuBus bomri sbould brroe been 
oriented frum back to from instead 
of frum side to side (''Centris 610 
a11d 650," Apri/ 1993). Also, the 
"Wbo Offers 7-lncb Boar·ds?" 
sidebnT sbould bave included 
Asante's MacCon3 j01· NuBus, 
MncCon+liE, and !IIJacCon+IIET 
boards. Finally, Cnblet1'011 's 
E6110, E6112, and E6119 Nu
Bus bom·ds fit into the 7-iucb 
space, while tbe E6020 does nor. 

Tbe cm-rect pbone 111/mberfur VIDI is 8181 
918-8834 ("VIDJ's Ne1v Pl·c
scllfC'I·," News, Ap·ril 1993). 

stead we can pay 13 3 percent of the price 
of a new Centris to make our brand new 
llvx what it should have been to start with. 

It was especially gratifYing tO hear that 
Apple's first-quarter revenues were at an 
all-time high. 

com iuues 

Patrick Ryan 
Famzer City, Illinois 





use only 
tniiOih'lsll.t engineering 

procedures. From our award-
to our exclusive switchable active 

Cie offers unbeatable value. 

• pnces 
Cie, you nor only buy direct from the manufacturer, 

you buy direct from Quantum. There's no better value. 

Full line of mass-storage llV&WU,,&W 

Need a palm-sized S0-160MB 
external drives? An internal for your t'O\\,ert1'0ftll 
Quadra? La Cie offers unbeatable options in 
Cirrus optical, removable media, tape, OAT and 
OAT drives for your back-up and archival needs. 

World .. class performance. 
With lightweight il~..wbispa~.q~o~ii~JJ.~:[!onrnance 

fast seek times, it1S nt'\-1tl(\n;f.;. .f1rf~J;:~~~~nt1At••rl 

accolades as 

Free n .. .,n • .,.,J 
The experts 

powerful, useful, and 
programs. A $149 value, 
performance. And it's yours 

Lifetime service and Stidilll 
As a Quantum company, with resources, our 

service is as solid as our future. All La Cie drives come with a 
30-day-money-back guarantee, our best 2-year limited warranty 
on Quantum mechanisms, w1limited roll-free telephone support, 
72-hour tum-around on warranty services, and a lifetime of 

courreous, competent service. 

Call us now for a free catalog of our fuR line 





LETTERS 

RECEN TLY PURCHASED A liS! , BUT 

with the new Centris 6 10 on the mar
ket, what are my chances for a reasonably 
priced upgrade? 

Bryon Henderson 
Wilmington, DelflWarc 

(a) Slim; (b) none.-Ed. 

EARN FROM T HOSE OF US WHO 11'\' 

nocently bought the dreaded M ac 
llvx, only to have its value drop three 
montl1s later when Apple belatedly in
troduced tl1e real midlevel computers. 
Don't ever buy an Apple product for at 
least six months after introduction. Wait 
to see what marketing scheme they have 
in mind. 

Josepb Compton 
Encino, Califomia 

Productivily Still J!Hssing 

AGREE W ITH ST EVEN LEVY (TH E 

Iconoclnst, March 1993). You may have 
fun putting QuickTime clips in your word 
processing fi le, but you' re not the van
guard of a productive new generation. 

Tom Seibold 
Berrien Springs, Michigan 

No matter which Macintosh• computer 
you have, there are strong reasons why 
there's a perfect microl.aser printer to go 
with it. Personal or shared. 
1. It's affordable. 

For the value·conscious, take a 9 pages· 
per-minute laser primer, load it up with 
17 scalable omline fontS from the Adobe, 
PostScript~ software 
library, give it an 

'[~POSTSCRIPT 
... So'twYt rr~Adobe 
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MUST SAY THAT I AM MORE PROD UC

tive now than when 1 worked on my 
typewriter. But I still wonder: am I more 
productive due to the hardware or due to 
tl1e need to pay for everything? 

P.S. I want to upgrade my RAM. Do 
you need another free-lance writer? 

Micbael LaBossic1· 
Columbus, Obio 

Are you kidding? We can hardly do enough work to 

pay lor our own stuff.- Ed. 

F COMPUTERS DIDN'T SAVE US COM

mercial graphic artists time and our 
clients money, we'd have known it long 
before Dr. Loveman and we would have 
discarded them early on. 

Bmce Bittle 
Eugene, Oregon 

t;RlNG T H E PERlOD T l!AT DR. 

Loveman srudied (the late 1970s 
tl1rough mid 1980s), about 90 percent of 
the microcomputers installed in U.S. busi
ness sites were DOS-based. Could it be 
that "C:> Bad command or fi le name" are 
important clues in The Case of Purloined 
Productivity? 

b'V Wiswall 
McMimroille, 01·egon 

Quite possibly. If the following, from a recent Issue 

of Imaging, can be believed, we've got the culprit 

for the 1990s, as well. "Imaging Magazine testdrives 

many Windows applications. After we've testdriven 

them, we'd like to remove them ... It's hard, if not 

impossible, since setup (or Install) files are compressed 

and Windows itself makes changes to files you don't 

know about. Does anybody have a program-or a 

simple way-of removing files?"-Ed. 

}1aii-Order Manifes to 

WORK N IG HTS AS A PHONE-ORDER 

representative for a large Mac mail
order company. Macwodd regularly of
fers tips for mai l-order shoppers. I would 
like to offer the following suggestions 
from someone on the other end of the 
telephone. 

Remember tbat yon 're speaking to a lm
mnn. Don't bark commands, product 
names, or stock numbers. When the 
waiter arrives to take your order, do you 
shout "Steak!"r 

Don't cn/1 iu fiwn tbe road. How do T 
know? You usually tell me several times, 
and the road noise makes it hard to hear 
you. You struggle to retrieve a credit card 
from your wallet while keeping a hand on 
the wheel (and, I hope, an eye on the 

Five reasons to pick a TI 

operating cost of 1.9* cenrs per page and 
price it at $1,249••. Now you've got the best 
value in the business, for yourself or your 
business. It's the microl.aser PS17. 
2. It's upgradeablc. 

Now take the microl.aser we just talked 
about, double the fontS, have the options 
of Turbo upgrades for fast graphics, price 
it at $1,399** and vou 've MacUser 
got the microlltser PS35. H!! 

3. It's powerful. 
For high·speed PostScript printing ''~th a 

built-in RISC processor, PostScript Level 2, 
35 fon tS, and automatic switching between 
PostScript and HP I.aserjet® emulation, uy a 
high·performance microl.aser Turbo. Perfect 
for the power user at $1,649••. 
4. It's shareable. 

And if you're into networking, the 16 ppm 
micrul.aser XL Turbo flies through documents 



road). Let's hope those other drivers 
imagine you're \\Tangling crucial business 
deals out of cranky cHents, not arranging 
to have Leisure Suit Larry delivered to 
your office via overnight express. 

Have yottr credit card in hand. I've 
waited endlessly while you search for your 
cards upstairs, downstairs, out in the car. 
You get angry at me when your card is de
cHned, as ifl'm responsible for running up 
your credit. You have fits when I ask for 
confirmation data that protect both you 
and us from fraud. If you're uncomfort
able relaying this information over the 
phone, maybe mail order is not for you. 

Don't put me on hold. My pet peeve
I'm expected to make my subsequent calls 
hold while you take care of other business. 

W e are thinking, feeling humans. We 
don't deserve your tantrums and rages. 

Name and address witbhe/d by mj'ltest 

Finding an Online Home 

N RESPONSE TO "EXPLORING THE 
OnHne World" (Conspimous Co11S1t11/el'1 

March 1993): Recent experience wi th 
Prodigy suggests that one important cri
terion in selecting an online service is the 
company's philosophy. All I wanted to do 

was converse with other members in a lan
guage other than English. Notes posted in 
other languages were returned, as well as 
notes posted to the French subject head
ing under the Hobbies bulletin board. 
French movies must be discussed in the 
Arts BB; French brie and burgundy, in the 
Food and ·wine BB; and so on. Repeated 
messages to Prodigy membership services 
were met with form letters. 

Sometimes the reactions reached ri
diculous proportions. A note I posted ask
ing for information about a kind of slip
per (seen in a French movie) that cleans 
as you walk was returned as off the sub
ject, but not before I received a reply. I 
wrote to thank the member who enlight
ened me, saying that the slippers would be 
useful in my house, where there is a whole 
warren of dust bunnies. This note was re
turned to me with a message from 
Prodigy stating that my note was not 
compatible with the family orientation of 
their service. 

Maybe I got the wrong form letter, 
but I certainly got the message: "Your 
type is not welcome here." I disconnec
ted-permanently-and signed on where 
I'm wanted. 

Jonatban Bailey 
Columbus, Obio 

It's in the Stars 

HILE I FIND THE STAR-RATlNG 
system to be very helpful, I'm hav

ing a slight problem with what I perceive 
as inconsistencies. 

For a case in point, I offer PowerPoint 
3.0 and MacGiobe 1.3 reviews in the Feb
ruaty 1993 issue. I have no experience 
with either product (or any competitors), 
so I do not tl1ink I have any inherent 
bias one way or the other. The Power
Point review seems negative, whi le the 
MacGlobe review seems positive. But in 
both cases, the stars don't back up the 
copy. PowerPoint received four stars; 
MacGlobe, three. 

The reviews are invaluable, but those 
stars carry a lot of psychological weight. 

E. Garry Hilt 
Mountain View, California 

It is difficult to distill a one-word evaluation from 

a review and to maintain consistency among the 

authors. Macworld's reviewers consider nine fac

tors-design, interface, ease of use, performance, 

reliability, value, documentation, support, and in

novation-when assigning a star rating. A three

star product is considered a good product, while a 

fou r-star product is considered very good, and the 

continues 

micro Laser™ for your Mac®. 

with the high quality you want. Users on 
AppleTa1~ networks find this to be the smart 
choice for big-time business, or for those 
who want to move into the big time without 
a huge budget. Priced at only $3,749**. 
5. It's reliable. 

\'V'hen you buy a printer, you want it to 
print. And print. And print. That's just what 
the microlaser does - the first time, every 
time, for years. 

And, of course, with AppleTalk, PostScript 
and 11's Paper TI"'tty Manager, rnicrolaser is 
instanl.ly compatible with whichever Mac 
you've got. 

It's incredible. So pick up !.11e phone and 
caU for details and the name of a dealer 
near you. 

1-800-527·3500. 

Circle 313 on reader service card 
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0 1992 ZJlCumrtunw::~ 1lOOS Coop3ny. 
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How to Try Before You Buy. 
Simply go to your local 
Macintosh Reseller and ask 
them to t•un The Resource! 

W ould you buy shoes 

without trying them on? 

Probably not. Yet how often 

do you buy a Macintosh® 

product without some hands-on 

experience? Most of the time, right? 

Pretty risky proposition with hundreds, 

maybe thousands, of dollars at stake. 

'Ji1e Macworld Resource is an 

Interactive Showroom that provides 

information, demonstrations and free 

trial software-all of the tools you need 

to mal<e an intelligent purchase decision. 

Get In-Depth Information on 

Hot Products 

You'll find the hottest products from 

top Macintosh software and hardware 

companies: 

C LARI s· ~tW. 
INGRAM 
MICRO 

Bring Floppies-Take Free Software 

The Resource employs the latest 

multimedia technology to deliver the 

kind of information you need when 

you need it most, in the retail 

showroom. You can print literature, 

view interactive demos, compare 

product features and take home free 

trial software. So don't leave home 

without a few blank floppies. 

Plus a Directory of Thousands 

The Resource features a database 

of thousands of the latest Macintosh 

products. You can easily locate listings 

and automatically generate a printed 

request for more information. 

For your oum sttbscription to TIJe Macworltl Resmtrce C1J 
call toll-fi•ee: 1-800-631-1700ext.116. 

Circle 217 on reader service card 



Connect for less. 
Now, with an $8.95 monthly membership to CompuServe basic 

services, members will also receive lower hourly connect rates for our 
popular extended services. 

For more information about CompuServe, just mail this card, or call 
1 800 848-8 199. 

Name 

Address City, State, Zip 

<---->---------------------------------------------
Telephone 

MacWorld/June 

~ .. CompuServe'" 
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When a bug showed up in a new program, the frrst to know 
was a guy in Montana. And everyone on CompuServe. 

W hy settle for always being the last to know 

when you can be among the first with a CompuServe 

membership? We put an entire world of up-to-the

minute information right at your fingertips. 

Our online, interactive hardware and software 

support forums can put you in touch with thousands 

of experts. Even the authors of new and popular 

software programs. 

W hether you're a novice or an expert, there's 

someone out there who can help you with your 

specific problems and concerns. Or keep you on 

top of the latest developments. 

There are libraries of software available for each 

hardware and software forum that you can dovmload 

for free as a CompuServe member. 

And there are forums that can offer you help on 

just about everything: cameras, pets, model building, 

scuba gear-you name it. 

So get CompuServe today. See your computer 

dealer, or call 1 800 848-8199, for more informa

tion or to order. Outside the United States, call 

614 457-0802. 

<!Q. CompuServe~ 
The information service you won't outgrow.N 

Circle 319 on reader service card 



L ETT ERS 

rare five-star product is outstanding. The range of 

products and the reviewers' different writing styles 

may account for the variations you perceive. They 

are not a result of different standards. We will, 

however, take your comments to heart and try 

even harder in the future to provide consistent 

star ratings.-Ed. 

Microsoft Words 

OY, IS THAT MICROSOFT WO RD 
5.1 (Reviews, March 1993) a dog! 

When you install 5.1 on a PowerBook, 
a battery indicator extends your screen 
I inch to the right, whether you like it 
or not. 

Also, there is no envelope paper 
option for the StyleWriter, that little
known printer from a virtually unknown 
manufacturer. According to technical 
support, they know all about the prob
lem and have no intention of fixing 
it unti l the next version, which I can 
purchase for a mere. . . . But, hey, tl1ey 
pointed out tl1at at least some of the 
enhancements work. Thank you, Micro
soft, for selling me a product that is on
ly partially defective. 

Pete~· Englisb 
Au.rtin, Te.r:ns 

N A RECENTVISITTO MY UNIVER
sity bookstore, J fmmd that Micro

soft offers an educational discount on 
Word 5.1. Price: $85, as opposed to $129, 
to upgrade. Am I glad that I failed to up
grade or what? 

Ricbard Mendell 
vin Ame~·ica On!;ne 

The Mac Printer That Isn't~ 

EWLETT-PACKARD TOUTS THE 
Laser Jet 4M as the printer that they 

built from the ground up for the Mac (Re
views, Febmary 1993). The only problem 
is that they forgot the manual: it carries 
very little info for Mac users. Nowhere 
does it explain choices in tl1e Print dialog 
box and what they mean. 

Plus, tl1e printer itse lf is not com
pletely software driven. Instead of recog
nizing that you have chosen Envelope in 
tl1e Page Setup dialog box and Multi
Purpose tray in the Print dialog box, you 
must walk over to the printer and punch 
in changes if you want to do something 
like print an envelope from the multi
purpose tray. 

Nonn Recbt:man 
vin Ame~·icn Online 

Tex/LaTex 

N T HE NEWS SECTION OFYOlJR APRJL 
1993 issue, you reported on Blue Sky 

Research's LighmingTextures 1.5, saying 
that it is the only Mac implementation of 
Tex. OzTex, by Andy T rever row, is an 
excellent public domain Tex program for 
tl1e Mac. It is ava ilable on Internet via 
anonymous ITP (File T ransfer Protocol) 
from midway.uchicago.edu. 

J.B. Tboo 
Davis, Cnlifomin 

OzTex is also available for $25, plus $3 shipping 

and handling, from the Tex User Group at P.O. Box 

869, Santa Barbara, CA 93102; 805/963-1338, fax 

805/963-8358.-Ed. .!!!. 

Letters should be sent to Letters. Macworld, 

501 Second St.. San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax, 

415/442-0766; or electronically to CompuServe 

(70370,702), MCI Mail (294-8078), America On

line (Macworld), or Applelink (Macworld1), or via 

Internet (70370.702@compuserve.com). lnclude re

turn address and daytime phone number. Due to 

the high volume of mail received, we can't respond 

personally to each letter. We reserve the right to 

edit all letters. All published letters become the prop

erty of Macworld. 

Put 2,000 Mac Experts 
At Your· Desktop 

Help! .... from Teknosys is the only program available which can detect 
and help you solve over 6,500 different problems on your Mac. That's 

because Help!'s expert system incorporates knowledge provided 
continuously by developers, consultants, service pr01~ders, systems 

engineers, etc. from all over the world. 

Help! eliminates the frustration and cost associated 
with everyday system problems. Avoid system crashes, 

freezes, and lock-ups by letting Help! pinpoint your 
conflicts, incompatibilities, and other configuration 

problems. Help! not only analyzes your system, but it 
also tells you exactly how to fix every problem it finds. 

Help! even has a simulation feature which allows you to perform a 
"what if" analysis and check in advance for problems that might 

occur if you make changes to your system. 

lb purchase, contact your local dealer, MacWarehouse, MacConnection, 
Mac's Place, or Tiger Direct. For more information, call Teknosys at: 

Help! eliminates problems due to: (800) 873--3494 
OuiSidc the U.S., 
alii (813) 620·3494 

• Conflicts • Incompatibilities • Environmental problems 
• Outdated software • Improperly installed files 
• Memory problems • Damaged files • Duplicate files 

40 J u n e 1993 MA C W ORLD 
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FOR ONL 
Pinnacle Micro introduces the first offordo 
computers. The RCD-202 System comes 
that allows you to produce data or audio C 
to create your own CO's for low cost data 
disk for moss duplication. For more · 
CD-ROM technology call: 

800• 

Trcdomork Owners: RCD and Pln noclo Micro ar e trodomcr ks of Pinnacle Micra, Inc. 

19 Technology •Irvine, CA 92718 •lnt 'I (71 4) 727-3300 • Fox (71 4) 7 
Circle 115 on reader service card 
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BETTER VALUE RADIUS. 
No Dealer Markup 

It's one tiJing to design a 2011 

Tn'nitron display system that rivals 

Radius (who we ~~~~ 'h 
think makes great "We thought 

the Mirror Pro-
displays). But View, a 20-inch 

Trinitron, with 

delivering them excellent soft· 
ware, was a real 

without denier 
bargain!' " ... a 
razof\osharp 
standout.'' 

mark-up at From 

savings of uf> to $1799 

40% makes our ProView disfJiay 

unquestionably the best value 

on the market. 

Compare Features 
EED 

Evaluate a Mirror ProView display; 

and stereo speakers, it's perfect 

for Quick Time af>plicatious or 

CD-ROM audio. At $499, it's 

destined to be a hest seller (Radius 

has uotbiug like it)! 

All Mirror displays come with 

lifetime technical support aud the 

c01ifideuce that comes from dealing 

with a compmry that's been iu the 

Macintosh busi11ess since 1985. 

Incomparable Value 

Whvr you compare, 

you'll see rvl1y Mirror's 

customers keep comiug back. 

Take the Mirror 

ProVIem 20T With its 

precision crafted 20-iuch 

if you decide to buy a Radius color 
display instead, we will cheerfully refund 
your. money, including shipping charges.* 

Call today. Aud see the 

value for yourself 

Trinitron• trtbe, high perfomrmrce 

graphics card, and exclusive Desktop 

Desiguer softrvare, it matches Radius 

feature for feature. But witb Mirror; you 

save over $1000. 

Large and small companies alike 

have stmrdardized 011 our ProView 

14" DisfJiay. Its stumriug color 

ProView 14· 
inch Display. 
Perfect fo r any 
Mac with built
In video, from 
the LCto the 
Quadra. It's our 
best seller/ 

$399 

reproduction and 640 x 480 pixel 

viewiug area make it au ideal for most 

applications. 

The Sound Investment 

Our uew ProVierv Multimedia 

was designed expressly for multimedia 

applicatious. With its huilt-iu mnplifier 

ProVIew 14-inch 
Multim edia 

Display. 
Built-In stereo 
amplifier and 
speakers. 
Radius has 
nothing /Ike ltl 

$499 

Circle 125 on reader service card 

PreView 14" $399 
PreView 14" Multimedia $499 
PreView 16T $ 1099 
PreView V 20- 8-bit $1799 
PreView V 20 - 24 -bit $2099 
PreView 20T- 8-bi t $2499 
PreView 20T- 24-bit $2799 

Order Direct Anytime 

800-643-0633 
Mrdin: 1049 

MIR~OR 
The best thing next to your Mac~ 

J6u l\lr~RlR~ A'.Nsuu USA ,.,.__,,_.I_H r'tl 
jn U2-11J ·ltJ' ., ,.,•,'fc!rt4U -f)l·l1US 
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T H E ICONOCLAS T 

David Does QuickTime 
BY S T EVEN LEVY 

AVID H ERSC I-I Mt\N DIDN'T 

set out to be a pornographer. 
It just kind of happened. He 
and his partne r, H ikaru 
Phillips, were once computer 
guys, not sleaze merchants. 
They both were excited by a 
market on the verge of ex
ploding: multimedia. But es
tablished companies-corpo
rations like Voyager, Bred
erbund, Microsoft, and even 

Time Warner-seemed to have the ma
jor bases already covered. T hose bigfoots 
were heavily into multimedia brames, edu
cation, productivity, and research sources. 
Was there anything left that a couple of 
hardworking entrepreneurs could get into 
without a giant bankroll, and make a 
profit fairly quickly? What would sell? 

Something that always seems to sell. 
Sex. 

"The market is there for it now," ex
plains Herschman. How did Itt: know? 
"Independent research," he says, though 
he docs not elabora te on his scientific 
methods. Apparently, the results of his 
soundings led him and Phillips to tl1e 
somewhat Faustian decision to form 
Tntererotica, a company devoted to "inter
active adult entertainment." 

A question left hanging by his re
search project, apparently, was the precise 
degree of (what I shall charitably refer to 
as) eroticism that would be provided by 
his company's initial multimedia effort. 
He first considered a relatively tame ver
sion of strip poker. Applying the motion 
pictu re rating assignments to such a 
project, this would be a clear R. But the 
project did not materialize. 

Oddly, 1-Ierschman assigns a support
ing credit to Macworld for nudging him in 
tl1is di rection. This magazine and others 
that also survive on advertising revenue 
from those selling wares to Macintosh us
ers let it be known tl1at they would not 
welcome advertising for a product featur
ing images of naked human beings, with 
tl1e possible exception of familiar repro
ductions of paintinbrs from the Tta lian Re
naissance. If ads for an R-ratcd product 
were to be refused, Herschman and his 
par01er asked tl1emselves what they could 
lose by doing an X-rated product. "We 
decided to go all the way," he says. 

Even though, as Herschman explains, 

"we weren't from the adult world," he and 
his partner dipped into the demimonde 
and produced a shoot that was quite firmJy 
centered in the so-called adult world. The 
result was Night Watch, a disk where the 
viewer embarks on a voyeuristic journey 
tl1rough tl1e units of a fictional condomin
ium, supposedly with the aid of a hidden 
camera provided by a stripteasing security 
guard. Herschman considers it a reason
able first effort. He seems quite proud of 
certain aspects of the CD ROM product, 
which sells for $80. 

"It's one of the fi rst all-digital produc
tions," he boasts. "We edited it digi tally 
using Adobe Premiere. All tl1e sets, 
though not of course tl1e actors, were ren
dered in 3-D, as you probably noticed." 

To be honest, I did not notice. T he 
striking aspect of N ight Watch is not the 
3-D rendering but tl1e nature of the prod
uct itself. Though Herschman rates it an 
X, I would have to triple that designation. 
The activities depicted by the actors hired 
to make the QuickTime clips in Night 
Watch-though it is difficult to discern 
tl1e difference in these things between de
picting actions or performing them-are 
those most often performed in the privacy 
of a bedroom or bordello, and rarely on a 
modular Macintosh. The camer.1 does not 
flinch, even when tl1e most rudimentary 
application of discretion, or aesthetics, 
cries out for it. The genre forbids flinch
ing. The genre, of course, is hard-core 
pornography, which has, inevitably, met 
mul timedia. 

It is a marriage made not 
in heaven, but on 42nd Street. 
And it is selling very well. 

Exxxpo 

multimedia magnate Joshua D . Gordon 
was selling a disc called Digital Dancing. 
This was no aritl1metic program. The 
dancing was done not by digits but by 
strippers recruited by Gordon. "My back
ground is databases," says Gordon. Like 
Herschman, he explains, "I was looking 
for a way to play with multimedia, 
QuickTime, and the CD ROM technol
ogy, and since there are very few things 
that move people like sex or eroticism, I 
was pretty sure I could recoup my 
money." He did. 

In addition, a company called Pixis 
was offering a disk called Adventures of 
Butonan, which was essentially a Quick
Tin1e rendering of a sleazy triple-X flick. 
(The principals ofPixis were insufficiently 
proud of their activities to provide me 
\vith their names.) Finally, i\llike Saenz, 
tl1e fellow who may lay claim to Virtual 
Valerie, tl1e fi rst of these adult products, 
was hyping a sequel- iliough purists in 
rnese matters may complain that Valerie, 
by virtue of being a comic-book render
ing of a se:~:ual object and not a video or 
photo image of a real-life sexual object, 
does not qualify as a pornographic icon. 

A few Expo-goers complained. Mitch 
Halla!, the president of Mi tch Hall Pro
ductions, which produces the Expo, em
phasizes that the protests were minimal. 
H owever , he concedes that inadequate 
measures were taken to shield passersby 
from tlte emphatically intimate activities 
occu rring in fu ll-color RGB display. In 

AT T HE JANUARY MAC
world Expo, N ight Watch and 
more tl1an a dozen oilier prod
ucts were on display at a bootl1 
rented to a distributor called 
Body Cello. To David 
H erschman's satisfaction, he 
sold 400 copies of N ight 
·watch. Don't bother pulling 
up the Calculator DA-I'll do 
the math for you. Four hun
dred copies at 80 simoles each 
is $32,000. In four days. 

Multimedia 

the futu.re, he promises, he will 
require vendors of such prod
nets to have enclosed bootl1s, 
where onJy those \vishing to 
sec unadorned body parts i11 
action will see them. He \vill 
also demand guards be posted 
at the entrances to tl1ose 
booths, to ensure tl1at curious 
children won't find their way 
in. T hough some in the M ac 
community prefer that tl1e 

as 

Core 

Body CelJo was not alone. 
Technology 

In anotl1cr booth, budding 

companies selling sex be 
banned from the show, Halla! 
says that he doesn't want to get 
into censorship in any fonn. 

The Q-Word 
I SHARE Ht\L LAL'S AVERSION 
to censorship. So instead of 
COII/i7111CS 
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Before you give up 
1991 & 1992 Macworld World Class 
Award Nominee for Best Customer 
Support-Software. Since 1984, the 
original Mac mail-order source. 

We have thousands of products to choose from, and 
cany only the very latest versions. For items and/or 
versions not yet released at press time, we've indicated 
the expected availability dates as supplied to us by 
the manufacturers. Also, unless indicated by (CP), 
all software Is not copy-protected. 

Most software today is System 7 compatible. Our 
System 7.1 Video w/Don Crabb, is just $9 (2244) 
or free when you order System 7.1 for S79 (1074). 

Companies participating in the 30· or 60-day Money 
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a * . 
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MBG 
item, call us for an authorization and return it with all of 
the original packaging/reg. card within the guarantee 
period for a refund check (or credit on your credit card.) 
We reserve the right to limit quantities on returns. 

Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and P.O.'s 
accepted. Please call 800-800·3333 for information. 

POWER BOOK 
MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8799 PowerBook Auto Adapter .................... $69. 
8800 PowerBook Battery Charger ................ 105. 

Datalink PB .................................... ea. 499. 
Asante Technologies, Inc. 
ENISC-BNC or 10/T for PBooks ... ea. 339. 

* Battery Technology, Inc .... 30 day MBG 
7562 Battery for PowerBook 140-170 ............ 62. 

10392 Power Charger ...................................... 94. 
10390 PowerBook Starter Kit.. ....................... 122. 

* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 
11 204 Power to Go ...... .... .. .... ........ .... ...... ...... .. 60. 

* Oayna ... 60 day MBG 
5396 DaynaPORT SCSI Unk PB (BNC) .. .... 299. 
5360 DaynaPORT SCSI Unk PB {10-BASE-T) 299. 

* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 
5383 DoveFax PB 2.0.3 ................................. 99. 

FWB, Inc. 
5567 hammerPB80 ... 449. 5568 PB1 20 .. 549. 

* Global VIllage ... 30 day MBG 
7720 PowerPort/Silver .. 369. 7710 /Gold. 429. 

* 110 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG 
8121 PowerBookSL52. 81 13PowerBookEX. 59. 

NEW VERSION! 
* ACI US ... 30 day MBG 
5618 4tlt Dimeusiou3.0-4D is a relational 
database that is fast, powerful, easy to learn, 
and easy to use. It incorporates a powerful 
relational database engine with a complete 
application designer .... .......... ................. $575. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
10421 Deluxe PowerBook Case w/TOUCHBASE $75. 
9585 Executive PowerBook Case................ 125. 
5976 NoteBook Keypad .... ................ ............. 79. 

NEC 
6577 CDR-38 Portable CD-ROM Drive ........ 479. 

* Palomar Software ... 30 day MBG 
9576 On The Road 1.0 .......... .... .......... .... ....... 62. 

* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
10934 Pro Modem 144i ............................ ...... 259. 

* PSI Integration, Inc .... 30 day MBG 
5320 PowerModem 155. 6961 Pow.Mod. II 235. 
7798 PowerModem Ill.... 329. 7786 IV .... 425. 

Sigma Designs 
6939 Power Portrait (granite case)............... 679. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
7425 PowerPad .... 79. 7419 w/QulcKeys. 119. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
11 99 Norton Essentials for PowerBook .......... 87. 

* Targus ... 60 day MBG 
1305 Universal Notebook ............................ ... 69. 
6037 Premier Leather Case .......................... 169. 

Utllltron, Inc. 
3012 PowerSwap ................ ................ ........... 25. 

* Zoom Telephonlcs ... 30 day MBG 
10737 FaxModem PBK .................................... 92. 

* After Hours Software .. . 30 day MBG 
11559 TOUCHBASE PRO aut! DATEBOOK PRO 
Btmdle-Organize your life. Integrated to 
manage contacts, calendars, appointments & 
to-dos quickly & easily. Macworltl Editors' 
Choice for Personal Infonnation Manager $89. 

DAILY BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES, 

SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING 

* Aatrlx Software ... 30 day MBG 
8914 PayCheck .. 49. 8079 Hit Finance ... 79. 

Abacus Concepts 
7106 Stat View 4.0 ........................................ 439. 

* ACI US ... 30 day MBG 
5618 4th Dimension 3.0 ............................... 575. 

* Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG 
8051 lnTouch 2.0 55. 9049 DocuComp II 99. 

* After Hours Software ... 30 day MBG 
11558 TOUCH BASE PRO 3.0 ......................... 49. 
11557 DATEBOOK PRO 2.0 ............................ 49. 
11559 TOUCHBASE PROOATEBOOK PRO Bun. 89. 

Amaze, Inc. 
3582 The Far Side Daily Planner 2.0 ............. 39. 

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465 IN CONTROL 2.0 .................................. 85. 

11545 IN CONTROL 2.0/Dynodex Bundle ....... 99. 
* Avery ... 60 day MBG 

7446 Maclabel Pro 1.5 .................................. 48. 
* Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG 

3548 Org Plus For Macintosh 1.0................. 125. 
* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 

8881 Thunder 7 1.5.2 .................................... 55. 

* CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG 
5863 MultiLetlger 3.0-Easy-to-use, integrated 
accounting software selected as a Macworltl 
Editors' Choice (11192) ............... ........... $225. 
5862 Payro/15.0-Complete payroll manage
ment which also works with M.Y.O.B .. 169. 

Broderbund Software 
3608 MacUSA ... 29. 3356 MacGiobe ..... 34. 

* CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG 
5863 MulliLedger 3.0 ......................................... 225. 
5862 Payroll 5.0 .............................. .............. 169. 

Chena Software 
1594 Fair Witness 1.2 .................................. 185. 

* Clarls ... 30 day MBG 
3903 ClarisWorks 2.0. 199. 11472 Upgrade 99. 
3836 File Maker Pro 2.0 268. 4752 Upgrade. 89. 
1745 MacProject Pro .. 399. 3531 Resolve 169. 

11202 MacWrite Pro 169. 11475 Upgrade 69. 
Contact Software 

7636 ACTI 249. 10317 ACTI Comp. Upgrd. 91. 
* Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG 

1942 Market Analyzer Plus 2.04 .................. 225. 
* Helix Technologies ... 30 day MBG 

1 077 Helix Express ........... .............. ...... ....... 299. 
* Inspiration Software ... 30 day MBG 

11269 Inspiration 4.0 ...................................... 159. 
* Intuit ... 30 day MBG 

2507 Quicken 3.0 ........................................... 42. 
* Lotus Development ... 60 day MBG 

11580 Special: 1·2-3 Mac & DeltaGraph Pro 
Bundle (not available to resellers) ....... 149. * MECA ... 60 day MBG 

2796 Managing Your Money 5.0 .................... 32. 
* Mlcrolytlcs ... 60 day MBG 

7820 Random House Encyclopedia 1.0 ......... 68. 

* Lotus/DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG 
11580 1-2-3 for Mnc 1.1/DdttJGrnph Pro Bmrtlle
Get Lotus' easy-to-use, full-featured spreadsheet, 
and DeltaPoint's comprehensive, flexible 
charting and presentations package, both for 
one great price! While supplies last.. .... $149, 



and throw it away, 
l••f'' 1 .,s.to-...tc 

* Inspiration Software ... 30 day MBG 
11269 btspiratiou4.0-Easiest way to brain
storm, diagram & write! Offers powerful dia
grams & presentation visuals to transform con
cepts into stories, proposals & reports. Clearly 
communicate even complex info ......... $159. 

* Microsoft ..• 30 day MBG 
2884 Works 3.0 ... 155. 8173 Upgrade ....... 79. 
3669 Excel4.0 .... 295. 5237 Upgrade ..... 125. 
4902 Word 5.1.. ... 295. 1503 Upgrade ..... 125. 
5454 The Microsoft Office 3.0 .... .................. 475. 

* Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
4602 EndNote 1.5.1 85. 8010 Plus 1.2.1 142. 

Nisus Software 
11 189 Nisus Limited Flag Edition 3.4 ............. 239. 

* Nolo Press ..• 30 day MBG 
4228 Personal RecordKeeper 3.0 .................. 29. 
2981 WiiiMaker 4.0 35. 1204 Living Trust 43. 

* Now Software •.. 30 day MBG 
1793 NowUp-To-Date 65. 2366(10pack) 519. 

* Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG 
6975 Business Plan Toolkit 4.0 ...................... 75. 

11199 Sales & Market Forecasting Toolkit.. ..... 75. 
* Pastel Development ..• 30 day MBG 

1785 DayMaker 2.0 ........................................ 79. 
* Peachtree ... 60 day MBG 

9584 Acct. for Mac 119. 9588 Insight Acct. 299. 

* Palo Alto Software 60 day MBG 
6975 Busi11ess Piau Toolkit 4.0-Make custom plans 
with preprogrammed spreadsheets & text guide. 
11199 Sales & Market Forecastiug Toolkit
Predict sales & understand the process .... $75. 
Each-4~ Mice MacUser (8/92). 

* Personal Training Sys ..•• 60 day MBG 
Training for System 7, Excel, Lotus 1·2-3, 
Persuasion, Fi/eMaker Pro, PageMaker, 
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, PowerPoint, 
MS Office, OuarkXPress & Mac... ea. $49. 

* Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 DynoPage 2.0 or 6916 Dynodex ...... ea. 49. 

* Power Up ... 30 day MBG 
7696 Calendar Creator 1 .01 ........................... 48. 
7694 Address Book Plus ................................ 67. 
1760 PowerRunner Bundle............................ 95. 

* Pro VUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 Panorama II 239. 11540 PowerTeam 95. 

* Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
6929 WealthBuilder 2.0 .................................. 94. 

Round Lake Publishing 
LetterWorks, SALES or LEGAL ....... ea. 45. 
SAS Institute 

10797 JMP 2.0 and DeltaGraph Pro Bundle .. 599. 
10796 JMP Design ......................................... 259. 

* Shena Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
8810 Informed Manager 99. 7692 Designer 149. 

10832 Informed Foundation ........................... 299. 
* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 

3422 More 3.1 ....... ... ...... ............ .... ........... ... 265. 
* SYSTAT ... 30 day MBG 

1230 FAST AT 2.0 399. 1231 SYSTAT 699. 
* TechWorks ... 30 day MBG 

7736 Spiral 1.0 ............................................... 72. 
* Teleware ... 30 day MBG 

7616 M.Y.O.B. 3.0 109. 10726 BESTBOOKS 55. 
* TIMES LIPS ... 30 day MBG 

1701 LapTrack .. 52. 2986 Timeslips Ill .. 194. 
* Vertical Solutions ... 60 day MBG 

5886 FastLabel .. 55. 3235 MacLabeiPak .. 85. 
* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG 

3800 WordPerfect 2.1.3 289. 4711 Upgrd 75. 
10773 WordPerfect Works 1.2 ....................... 149. 

• Wordstar ... 30 day MBG 
6984 Correct Grammar 3.01 .......................... 49. 

10277 The Correct Bundle (4 programs) .......... 99. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS 

* Abracadata, Ltd .... 30 day MBG 
9990 Design Your Own Home - Architecture, 

9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape ... ea. 48. 
Adobe Systems 

10167 Adobe Dimensions 93. 5001 Streamline 119. 
10289 SuperATM ....... 89. 10423 Upgrade .. 49. 
6053 Plus Pack 2.0 118. 6098 TypeAiign 61. 
4145 Adobe Premiere 429. 3199 Upgrade .. 149. 
8171 Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (w!Dimensions) .. 368. 
6644 Photoshop ........................................... 548. 

AGFA 
7971 AgfaType CD· ROM ............................... 69. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
6674 Aldus Personal Press 2.0 ............... : ...... 99. 
2461 Aldus Gallery Effecls 1.01 ................... 128. 

10176 Fetch ....... 199. 7541 lntelliDraw ....... 194. 
3506 SuperPaint 135. 4751 Persuasion ..... 325. 
1330 FreeHand 394. 11548 PageMaker 5.0 579. 

Altsys 
1983 EPS Exchange 89. 1195 Fontographer 258. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
3008 Apple Font Pack .................................... 74. 

* Ares Software ... 30 day MBG 
8878 FontMonger 1.5 ..................... ................ 93. 

Broderbund Software 
3572 Kid Pix 1.2 .. 34. 7293 Companion ...... 23. 

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465/N CONTROL-1992JYfacUser Editors' 
Choice Award for Best Orgauizatioual Tool. 
The new standard. The only product to 
manage activities as outlines, prioritized 
lists, and calendars!.. ................................ $85. 

1427 Print Shop ... 35. 6281 TypeStyler 2.1 126. 
* Clarls ... 30 day MBG 

251 8 Mac Draw Pro 275. 8007 Claris CAD 599. * Clarls Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 
11203 Brushstrokes 95. 114 73 Comp. Upgrd . 75. 

* Delta Point ... 60 day MBG 
11580 Special: Lotus 1-2·3 Mac & DeltaGraph Pro 

Bundle (not available to resellers) ....... 149. 
* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 

11055 artWORKS 99. 3227 Canvas 3.0.4 259. 
* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 

4870 Expert Color Paint, 1737 Landscape, 
8619 Home, or 1731 Oflice Design ea. 29. 
Fractal Design 

1068 Sketcher 1.0 ...................... .................... 93. 
10402 Painter 2.0 ........................................... 265. 

Gryphon 
4202 Morph 1.1 ........................... ................... 95. 

* Letraset ... 30 day MBG 
Letraset FonTek Ubrary ·Full tine avail. call 

4709 LetraStudio .. 139. 6300 FontSludio .. 359. 

I 

Works 
* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG 
10773 WordPerfect \Vorks U - lncludes word 
processing, database, spreadsheet, charting, 
drawing and painting, and communications 
so&ware, aU searnlessly integrated into one 
powerful program ................................. $149. 

MacconneCtion® 
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791 



See what our tech 

* Tech Works ... 30 day MBG 
7736 Spiral ·1.0--Create documents with meeting 
& engineering notes, text from e-mail & more. 
Enter text, add pages, create sections, tabs, book
marks, print, save, insert graphics, calculate 
equations & much more. Loads into RAM. $72. 

Light Source 
11059 Ofoto 2.0 .............................................. 275. 

* Linguist's Software •.. 60 day MBG 
2569 Cyrillic II.. 99. 2641 Laser Hebrew ... 69. 

Macromedla 
7651 Actionl Mac 349. 7441 SwiveiPro ... 479. 
3450 Swivel Man. 596. 7653 MacroModel 999. 

* Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG 
4990 Ready,Set,Gol6.0 (May '93) ............... 219. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2878 PowerPolnt 3.0 295. 1 0065 Upgrade 125. 
2565 Project 3.0 ....... 445. Upgrades .......... call 

Postcraft International 
2210 Effects Specialist 2.0 ............................. 69. 

Quark 
7612 OuarkXPress3.1 ................................. 549. 

Queue, Inc. 
11185 Toucan Press ........................................ 49. 

* Specular International ... 30 day MBG 
4962 lnfini-D 2.5 ........................................... 699. 

* Strata ... 30 day MBG 
n73 Strata Vision 3D ................................... 599. 

Strategic Mapping 
10767 LOCAL EXPERT ................................... 82. 

* Synergy Software ... 30 day MBG 
6617 KaleidaGraph 3.0 ............................... 149. 

* Timeworks ... 30 day MBG 
7115 Publish Ill Easy w/Palnt-lt! limited supply .. 109. 

11196 Publish Ill Easy & Color-It limited supply 199. 

Fractal Design 
10402 Painter 2.0-Turns your computer 
into an expressive fine-arts tool. Whether it 
is texrure, color, or renowned Artists' 
Technique (e.g. Van Gogh), this program can 
accommodate your needs ...................... $265. 

* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
ClickArt (bitmapped) .. 34. or (EPS) . $55. 

* Vlrtus Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
4486 WalkThrough 1.1.3 .............................. 309. 

PROGRAMMING 
UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2515 Calc+ 1.0 .. 36. 5236 CanOpener 2.0 59. 

* Aladdin Sytems ... 30 day MBG 
7410 Stufflt SpaceSaver 34. 6740 Deluxe 65. 

* ALSOFT ••. 30 day MBG 
9808 MasterJuggler 25. 9607 DiskExpress II 45. 

* Alysls Software ... 30 day MBG 
2687 SuperDiskl 66. 1606 More Disk Space 56. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
1206 At Ease 44. 7072 Oulcknme Starter Kit 105. 
1074 System 7.1 ... 79. 3413 MultiPack .... 369. 

* Attlcus Software ... 60 day MBG 
9120 Super 7 Utilities ..................................... 64. * Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
5737 After Dark 2.0x ...................................... 28. 
2198 More After Dark .. 23. 2196 Bundle .. 39. 
3392 Star Trek: The Screen Saver. ................ 34. 

* Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG 
1593 Drive? 2.3 ............................................ 49. 

* Central Point Software ... 30 day MBG 
5041 Mac Tools 2.0-1992 MncUser's Editors' 
Choice Award Finalist for Best Proteaiou Program. 
New Version offers auto backup, data recovery 
& virus protection. Mac\'{IEEK, MaMorld & 
MacUser claim it a blockbuster product .. $105. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
1727 CalendarMaker 39. 8024 QuicKeys2 89. 

* Central Point ... 30 day MBG 
10595 Safe&Sound1 .0 37. 5041 MacTools 105. 

* Ciarls Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 
11 205 Retrieve It 1.................. ...... .......... ........... 60. 

* Connectlx ... 30 day MBG 
8441 CPU ........ 49. 10765 Virtual3.0 ........ 49. 

10764 CPUNirtual 3.0 Bundle ......................... 59. 
Coral Research 

7310 Timelog .... 62. 7309 (10 Pack) ...... 399. 
* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 

9115 DiskRt Direct 1.0... 29. 3393 Pro .... 72. 
5255 Retrospect 147. 7945 Remote 2.0 264. 

* Data Watch ... 30 day MBG 
4803 Virex/Mac or 8561 911 Utilities .............. 62. 

Delta Tao Software 
10755 WonderPrlnt .......................................... 36. 

* Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG 
4287 PYROI4.01 27. 3955 Suitcase 2.1.2 . 53. 
7 404 DlskDoubler 52. 4838 AutoDoubler .... 56. 

1 0396 CopyDoubler 39. 7704 Public Utilities .. 96. 
FWB, Inc. 

2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Personal 49. 
* Harvard Systems Corp .... 30 day MBG 

11193 Kat's Powertools for Photoshop .. .......... 89. 

Teknosys 
5203 He/pi-Configuration problem solver 
improves Mac's efficiency and prevents crashes. 
Artificial intelligence detects conflicts, incom
patibilities, improperly instaUed files, damaged 
and duplicated files, etc ........................... $88. 

* lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG 
17 44 Icon 7 ......... 31. 9843 lnline Sync 1.0 .. 79. 
7068 !NITPicker .. 49. 2913 Redux 1.63 ....... 49. 

10731 PBTools 62. 10976 PBTools Bundle 92. 
Insignia Solutions 

7552 RapidTrak .......................... .................... 58. 
* Kent Marsh Ltd .... 30 day MBG 

9513 FolderBolt 71 . 1839NightWatchll ..... 89. 
10498 FolderBoiVNightWatch II Bundle ......... 129. 

* Leader Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
10272 PowerMerge 1.0 .................................... 79. 

* Logical Solutions ... 30 day MBG 
10169 7th Heaven 2.5 67. 111 91 Chameleon 39. 

* MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
11248 Alert I 115. 1 0n2 Snooper (software) 129. 
10n1 Snooper 2.0 Hardware & Software Kit 179. 

MlcroMat Computer Systems 
3732 MacEKG 112.0.6 .................................... 89. 

* Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG 
2020 9 to 5 Office 19. 9767 Reports 2.5 125. 

* No Hands Software ... 30 day MBG 
11195 Magnet 85. 11194 Common Ground 122. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
6925 Now Utilities 4.0 .... 84. 8471 (10) ... 775. 

* Palomar Software ... 30 day MBG 
8210 PLOTTERgeist 2. 1 .............................. 249. 

* SNA, Inc .... 30 day MBG 
1 0594 Offline 3.82 ...... ............ .... .......... ...... ...... 62. 

Stac Electronics 
11568 Stacker for Mac ..................................... 96. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
5176 SAM 3.5 64. 6746 Norton Utilities 2.0 95. 
9957 THINK Ref 2.0 .. 89. 2688 THINK C. 199. 

Teknosys 
5203 Help I...................................................... 86. 

* TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG 
6667 Prograph 2.5.2 ..................................... 299. 

* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG 
4843 Wallpaper 37. 10839 More Wallpaper 25. 

Userland Software 
4753 Frontier 2.0 .......................................... 185. 

LEARN & PLAY 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
9576 Kaleidoscope 1.0 ................................... 25. 

ActiVIslon 
1039 Shanghai II .............. .......... .................... 29. 
1134 Lost TreasuresVol. I 40. 2470 Vol. II 29. 

* AMTEX Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
2517 TRISTAN Pinball ........ ........................ ... 33. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7765 Talking Moose 4.0.2 .............................. 22. 



support people say. 

Ill 
I 
I Super Mines ' 

* Callisto ... 30 day MBG 
11369 Super Mitres-Challenge your mind with 
the ultimate minefield game! If you've enjoyed 
playing Mitresweeper, Mines or Bombs, you'll 
be amazed and confounded by Super Mines. 
100 levels, extra lives, promotions .......... $29. 

Broderbund Software 
9059 Arthur'sTeacherTrouble ....................... 41. 

Carmen Sandiego Series (CP) ........ ea. 29. 
8285 Where/World Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 47. 

Buena VIsta Software 
1711 Heaven and Earth ................................. 34. 

* Callisto ..• 30 day MBG 
11369 Super Mines .......................................... 29. 

* Carina ... 30 day MBG 
7761 Voyager II, the Dynamic Sky Simulator .. 99. 

* Cent ron Software ... 30 day MBG 
591 0 Cross.vord Creator 39. 8524 Casino Master 45. 

Changeling Software 
11188 Pax Imperia ........................................... 35. 

Colorado Spectrum 
2554 Mouse Yoke (aircraft yoke adapter) ...... 29. 

* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
10953 Kid Pictures 19. 3922 Talking Spell It+ 28. 
2574 Math Blaster Plus or 7942 Kid Works 2 .. 34. 

Delta Tao Software 
2536 Spaceward Ho! or 2439 Strategic Conq. .. 36. 

$280 
VALUE! 

* Inline Design ... 30 day MBG 
10976 PBTools Brmdle-lncludes PBTools, the 
battel)' tracking and conservation tool; !trline 
Sync, to keep the latest version of files on both 
your machines; and Tessa rae, the 1991 Macworld 
Best Brain Game ...................................... $92. 

EARTHQUEST 
8050 EARTHOUEST or 31 t 8 Ecology 1.0 .... $34. 

* Edmark Corporation ..• 30 day MBG 
7155 Kid Desk 24. 7318 Millie's Math House 29. 

Electronic Arts 
1907 PGA Golf 39. 2805 Tournament Course 18. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
6219 Expert Astronomer 1.0 .. ........................ 29. 

Graphic Simulations 
8083 Missions at Leyte Gulf (req. Hellcats) .... 20. 
4756 Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 .............. 38. 

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
6693 KidsMath 2.0 or 2276 Kid's nme .... ea. 25. 
8527 NumberMaze or 3471 DaisyOuest.. ea. 35. 

* HyperGiot Software ... 30 day MBG 
(French, German, Italian & Spanish) 
Word Torture ea. 32. Tense Tutor .. ea. 38. 
Pronunciation Tutor 
(Span., Fren.) ea. 32. (Germ., Chin.) ea. 38. 

* lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG 
1562 3 in Three... 31. 7652 Cog ito ... ... ... ... 37. 
7646 Tinies or 7650 S.C.OUT ................. ea. 37. 

Interplay Productions 
1894 BattleChess .. 29. 1893 CheckMate .. 31. 

10935 Out Of This World ....... .............. ............. 34. 
* Learning Company ... 30 day MBG 

2670 Reader Rabbit 3.0 (CP) (ages 4·7) ....... 34. 
9570 Reader Rabbit 2 1.0 (ages 5·8) ............ 34. 
3281 The Writing Center 1.0 ............... ........... 51 . 

* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 
7126 Reunion 3.0 ......................................... 115. 

* Maxis ... 30 day MBG 
11 272 SimAnt or 11273 SimCity Supreme ea. 35. 
11270 Simlife .... 39. 11271 A-Train ....... ... 39. 

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3960 Number or 3959 Wr:xd Munchers... ea. 18. 
3963 Oregon Trail1 .1 .................................... 28. 

* Mlcrolytlcs ... 60 day MBG 
7871 Berlitz Interpreter ................................... 34. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 (CP) ....................... 42. 

* Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG 
8257 Preschool Pak 34. 7470 Jungle Quest 30. 

* Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG 
VocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II (Span., Fren., 
Germ., /tal., Rus., Japan., & Heb.) ... ea. 35. 
VocabuLearn/ce Level Ill (Span., Fren., 
Germ., /tal., Rus., & Japan.) ............ ea. 35. 
Pluma, Inc. 

8695 Capitalist Pig ......................................... 34. 
Psygnosis 

11562 Lemmings.............................................. 35. 
Quantum Leap Tech. 

11457 Aesopolis ....... ................ ................ ........ 49. 
* Que Software ... 30 day MBG 

9743 Typing Tutor V ....................................... 29. 
Sierra On-Line 

11 098 Crosswords... 20. 7396 Red Baron .. 39. 
Software Toolworks 

4619 Mavis Beacon Typing 2.0 (CP) .............. 29. 
* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 

3464 Tetris .......... 22. 301 7 Wordtris 1.0 .. 28. 
4835 Super Telris 28. 9113 Falcon Color. 39. 

* St rategic Studies ... 30 day MBG 
3287 Warlords (empires at war) ..................... 34. 

StudyWare 
ACT, GMAT, GRE or SAT Prep ...... ea. 29. 

* Toyogo ... 30 day MBG 
7624 NEMESIS Go Master 35. 7623 Deluxe 99. 

Velocity 
11538 Spectre Supreme 40. 11537 LAN 2-Pak 52. 

* MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
10771 Snooper 2.0 Hardware & So~1vare Kit
Over 250 diagnostic tests. Includes performance 
benchmarks, emergency disk & more! .. $179. 
11248 Alent-Desktop Diagnostic software that 
finds software conflicts and fixes 1/rem! ... 115. 

Warner New Media 
11008 Desert Storm 27. 11007 Word Tales 39. 
1101 5 View from Earth ..................................... 54. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 
MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION 

Articulate Systems 
7007 Voice Record 56. 2034 Voice Impact 79. 

Voice Navigator SW (HeadiOesk Mike) ea. 319. 
Voice Navigator II (Head/Desk Mike) ea. 469. 
Coda Music Software · 

8168 MusicProse 2.1 189. 5604 Finale 549. 
Envisio 

4106 Ouick-16 .............................................. 399. 
Macromedla 

5486 Sound Edit PRO .. 199. 7651 Action! .. 349. 
4598 MacRecorder Sound System PRO ...... 239. 
5087 MacroMind Director 799. 2246 3-D 999. 

NEC 
4252 MuiiiSync 3FGx ................................... 689. 

Articulate Systems, Inc. 
\'oice Naviglllor S\V-Voice Recognition Software 
for all sound capable Macs ....... .... ........... $319. 
Voice Naviga1or /I- Voice Recognition Hardware 
& Software for all Macs .......................... 469. 
Both incl. Headset Mike or Desktop Mike. 

MacCOlllleCtion® 
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They have often 

MicroMat Computer Systems 
3732 MacEKG 1/2.0.6-1992 Mac User's 
Editors' Choice Award Finalist for Btsl 
Prolectiou Program. Provides in-depcl1 knowledge 
on what makes your Mac tick. Able to 
isolate/diagnose intermittent failures ..... $89. 

Nova Development 
11101 Kaboom! ................................................ 27. 

* Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG 
15" Monochrome System for the II, LC, 
SE/30, si and SE ........................... ea. 51 !l. 
Passport Designs 

1 0362 Passport Producer 299. 8250 Encore 379. 
Radius 

1736 PrecisionColor Pivot (reqs. interface) .. 999. 
7670 Rocket 33 .......................................... 2199. 

RasterOps 
6944 RasterOps 24STV ............................... 799. 

11256 Editing Aces Suite/Digital Video Solution 3399. 
Sigma Designs 

6944 Power Portrait (platinum)......... ............ 679. 
Software Toofworks 

5201 The Miracle (piano teacher) ..... ......... .. 349. 
Sony 

10530 14" Multiscan Trinitron Monitor ............ 669. 
10529 17" Multiscan Trinitron Monitor ...... .... 1149. 

Sound Source 
Star Trek: Original TV Vol. 1 or 2 ... ea. 30. 
Star Trek: Next Gener. Vol. 1 or 2 .. ea. 35. 

1759 AudioCiips: 2001 A Space Odyssey ..... 35. 
* SuperMac/E-Machlnes ... 30 day MBG 

4122 VideoSpigot LC 255. 4164 (forNuBus) 379. 
7676 VideoSpigol Pro or 3691 Pro si. .. ea. 1099. 
9074 Spectrum/24 PDO+ ........................... 1649. 
7679 Spigot & Sound.. 469. 7676 Pro... 11 69. 

Postcraft International 
2210 Effects Specinlis12.0-120 dynamic 
effects, each modifiable 1,000s of ways. Full 
color support. Transform any PostScript, 
bitmapped or True Type fonts. Use with any 
DTP, drawing, WP or paint program ...... $89. 

7677 I 7" SuperMatch Mullimode ............... $999. 
1605 20" SuperMatch Color Display .......... 1599. 
4720 21" Platinum Two-Display ..... ............ 1099. 
9067 Colorllnk LC 499. 9070 Coforllnk DCfT 529. 

10321 ColorPage T1611 1349. 9064 T1911 2399. 
9066 Futura SX .. 499. 9065 Fulura MX .. 835. 
9063 Futura LX ............................................. 999. 

Warner New Media 
11028 Magic Flute 44. 11026 The Orchestra 54. 

CD-ROM 
Against All Odds 

I 0330 From Alice To Ocean Book (w/CD-ROM) 39. 
Broderbund 

3730 Just Grandma and Me .... .......... ............. 34. 
CD Technology 

2321 CD-ROM Caddy ... 11 . 2533 (5 Pack). 49. 
4064 America Alive! 75. 8057 Porta Drive 619. 

Creative Multimedia Corp. 
11 001 The Complete Works 19. 1 t 004 Audubon 45. 
11003 Family Doctor HyperCard Version ......... 45. 

* Cyan .•. 30 day MBG 
1343 Manhole ................................................. 23. 
2717 Cosmic Osmo 1.1 ... ............. ... .... ....... .... 37. 

* Highlighted Data ..• 30 day MBG 
7n1 Webster's Dictionary ............................ 149. 

* HyperGiot Software •.• 30 day MBG 
(French, Gennan, Italian, or Spanish) 
Berlitz Think & Talk ............ .......... ea. 125. 
ICOM Simulations 

3717 Sherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective 44. 
Interplay Productions 

7111 Battlechess CD-ROM Enhanced ........... 45. 
* METATEC/Discovery Sys .. ... 60 day MBG 

9967 Nautilus Mini·Subscriptlon Kit................ 20. 
4007 World Almanac & Book of Facts 1993 ... 50. 

* Multimedia Library .•. 30 day MBG 
IMAGE Series Vol. 1-4, 8 ............... ea. 105. 

7313 SOUND Series Vol. 1 ................ ....... ... 105. 
NEC 

6577 CDR-38 Portable CD-ROM Drive ..... ... 479. 
6582 CDR-74-1 CD-ROM Drive ................... 629. 
4146 CD Express (with CDR·25) ................. 429. 
4132 MultiMedia Gallery (with CDR-74-1) .... 865. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 
10923 Multi-Session Photo CD-ROM Drive ... 699. 

* Presto Studios ... 30 day MBG 
11330 The Journeyman Project .......... ............. 56. 

Queue, Inc. 
11186 Velveteen Rabbit... ................................ 29. 
11183 Greatest Children's Stories ........... .... ... . 29. 

Software Toolworks 
10308 US Atlas 34. 3915 Grolier Encyclopedia 249. 

Wayzata Technology 
Font Pro Vol. 1 & 2 ......................... ea. 59. 

6219 CD Fun House 25. 10186 Macnificent 7 35. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
7073 Mac PC Exchg. 59. 7102 AppleShare 969. 
7101 AppleTalk Remote Access .................. 149. 

* Applied Engineering .•. 30 day MBG 
6362 Quadralink ... 269. 10361 DMA ....... 399. 

* Argosy Software •.. 30 day MBG 
7872 Software Bridge/Mac 2.0. t .................... 99. 

Assnte Technologies, Inc. 
Full line of Ethernet Adapters ................ call 

2n5 10/T Hub-6 249. 2772 10/T Hub-12 499. 
BOCA Research 

11052 M 1441 V.32bis FaxModem .................. 289. 
* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 

6066 OulckMail (5 user) 249. 8067 (10) 375. 
* CompuServe .•. 60 day MBG 

1676 Mac Membership Kit 2.0. ... .......... ... ... .... 25. 
1673 CompuServe Navigator 3.2 ................... 49. 
1674 Membership Kii/Navigator Bundle ......... 72. 

* Apple Computer :.. 30 day MBG 
107 4 System 7. •1-Take off with System 7 and 
save $$$ on dozens of leading Macintosh 
applications. Rebate offer good thru june 30, 
1993. See opposite page for details ......... $79. 

* Data VIz ... 60 day MBG 
1623 Maclink Plus/PC 129. 4842 Translator 109. 

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
DaynaPORT E: (BNC or 10 BASE· T} ea. 149. 
DaynaPORTSCSLUnk (BNCor10BASE-T} 269. 

6719 EtherPrint or 9666 (tOBASE-T) .... ea. 339. 
11012 EtherPrint3 379. 11011 EtherPrint3+ 479. 

1962 PathFinder ............................................ 599. 
1 0359 Network Vital Signs 1 .0 .. ... .... ... ....... .... 249. 

* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 
6758 DoveFax 2.3 ..... 199. 3352 NuBus ..... 199. 
9634 DoveFax+V ..... 299. 41 11 NuBus ..... 299. 

10199 DoveFax Pro ....................................... 399. 
10200 DoveFax Pro+V ................................... 499. 

* Dow Jones ••. 30 day MBG 
5295 Dow Jones News Retrieval Membership 24. 

* Farallon Computing .•. 30 day MBG 
Full line of EtherMac Cards available ... call 

4869 PhoneNET Connector 1 0-Pk (DINB) ... 195. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController 307 ............. 679. 
4602 Star 357 ... 699. 4614 Star 377 ..... 1299. 
9805 Timbuktu 5.0 or 4666 /Remote 3.0 ...... 129. 
9516 PowerPath ........................................... 105. 
9516 LocaiPalh ............................................ 139. 

* Freesofl •.. 30 day MBG 
6115 While Knight 11 ..................................... 65. 

* Global VIllage ••• 30 day MBG 
2174 TelePori/Bronze .................................. 197. 
2175 TelePori/Silver. .. 369. 2179 Gold ... 429. 

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
3392 Star Trek: Tlte Screw Saver- Beam aboard 
the Enterprise & prevent screen bum·in-
15 screens to select from ......................... S34. 
5737 Afier Dark 2. Ox {30 !'Ius screws!)... .... . 28. 
2196 Afier Dark & More Afier Dark Bundle 39. 
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Rebate 

$50FF 

Rebate/Double Rebate 

$~~OFF $20* 
$15AoFF $30* 
$2~0FF $40* 

Apple Computer ••• 30 day MBG 
1 07 4 System 7.1 The latest version of 
the 1991 Eddy Aword/Soflwore Product 
of the Year! lndudes free Moe TV 
video: System 7.1 with Don Crabb. 

I • 

We'll include rebate coupon(s) with every product 
listed here that you buy with System 7. 
(Coupons redeemable through Apple, manufacturer or Moc(onneclion depending on the product(s) you buy. 
Offer good through Juno 30, 1993) 

* Indicates Double Coupon! PRICE AnER REBATES * lndicoles Double Coupon! PRia AmR REBATES 
5737 Berkeley Systems, Aher Dark 2.0 ................................. S23 5317 Braderbund, tlunx and the Cuves of Mr. Seuda .......... S74 
3392 Berkeley Systems, Slur Trek: The Screen Saver •............... 29 6516 Braderbund, Playroom ............................................. 24 
9059 Broderbund, Arthur 's Teacher Trouble ............................. 36 4229 Broderbund, Where In !he World is Carmen Sondlega? ..... 24 
8195 Broderbund, BannerMania .............................................. 16 2507 Intuit, Quicken 3.0 ......................................................... 37 
3730 Broderbund, Jus1 Grandma and Me ...............................•. 29 2670 The Learning Company, Reoder Rabbit! ......................... 29 
3572 Broderbund, Kid Pix ....................................................... 29 9570 The learning Cumpany, Reader Rabbil 2 .......................•. 29 
7293 Broderbund, Kid Pix Companion ..................................... 18 3687 The learning Company, Super Solvers: Midnight Rescue! .. 29 
3356 Broderbund, Mac Globe .................................................. 29 3272 The learning Cumpony, Super Solvers: OutNumbered!.. .... 29 
3608 Broderbund, Moe USA ..................................................... 24 2988 The learning Company, Super Solvers: Spellbound! .......... 29 
5969 Broderbund, Prince o! Persia .......................................... 24 5453 The learning Company, Talking Math Rabbit ................... 29 

7541 AJdUS lnlelliDrDW ••••••·•••••••··•••••···•-•••••••••••• .. •••• .......... $1 84 6281 Brodarbund, TypeStylerw!th ATM ........................ - .... S116 
2461 Aldus Gallery Effects ..................................................... 118 10595 Central Point, Sale and Sound ...................... - ····--···-·· 27 
6674 Aldus Personal Press ...•.................................................... 89 * 3903 Oarls, ClarisWorks ................................................. 179 
3506 Aldus SuperPainl 3.0 .................................................... 125 * 3836 Clarls, meMaker Pro ............................................. 248 

* 4989 Amaze, Cathy Doily Planner ...................................... 9 3281 The learning Cumpony, The Writing (enter ..................... 41 

* 3582 Amaze, Far Side Dally Planner ............................... 19 * 9579 WordPerfect, LetterPerfe<l ..................................... 69 

* 9105 Amaze, Trivial Pursuit Sports ................................... 9 •10773 WordPerfect Works ................................................ 129 

* 7088 Ald•s PageMaker 4.2 ........................................... $464 * 7073 Apple, Madntash PC Exchange .................... - ...... $29 
* 4751 Aldus Persuasion .................................................... 295 5176 Symantec, SAM ............ , .................................................. 49 
* 3008 Apple, Font Pack ....................................................... 44 

10825 Central Poinl, Anli-V'IM .............. - .. ·-·-.. - ............. 529 8421 Miaasoft~ ....:.:..._ ......... ___ $305 
5041 Central Point, Maclook Deluxe ....................................... 85 2878 Mlaosoft l'owerPolnt .................................................... 275 

* 11202 Clarls, MacWrlte Pro .............................................. 129 2565 Miaosoh Prafed ........................................................... 425 
3011 Diva Carp, VideaShop ................................................... 349 4902 Microsah Word S.J ....................................................... 275 

* 3606 Lotus 1·2·3 ............................................................. 249 2884 Microsoft Works ........................................ .................... 135 
* 3604 Lotus 1·2·3 Compelltlve Upgrade .......................... 55 6748 Symantec,llorton UHiilles for Mac ................................... 75 

3669 Microsoft Excel4.0 ....................................................... 275 * 3800 WordPerfect .................................................. .......... 239 

MacCdiiDeCtion® 
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791 
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spending the rest of the column deploring 
the decline of civilization-it's in the 
dumper, baby- let me marvel that any of 
these products are successfu l at all. It 
seems to me t hat of all media through 
which to consume pornography, Mac
intosh Quick Time is one of the least ami
able . It is my understanding (not, o f 
course, that I would know personally) that 
those who are attracted to such things do 
not often pursue their attraction in the 
offtce, where one most often finds color 

.i\llacintosh computers. I have also been 
told by worldly acquaintances that a 
wealth of hard-core products are t·eadily 
available on VI-IS at a fraction of the 
prices charged by those selling C D ROMs 
with similar images-and that these tapes, 
unlike Quick Time, offer reasonable reso
lution and fi ll up the entire screen o f a 
television set! In addition, it is widely ru
mored that glossy magazines exist that 
show extremely revealing photographs
and that these magazines offer a degree of 

DOS~ Windows,.·'' 3.1 
and 486 Performance 

Run Mad~ and PC programs simultaneously 
VGA graphics on a Mac monitor ~ 

16 times faster than SoftAT™ * t] "'[i 
"Inc OrangePC nubus card is truly a technological breakthrough Starts at 
for run~ing .VIS-DOS applicatlons on the Macimosh. Combining the $1099 
dramatiC 486 performance and fllll VGA graphics in a window on a ~~~ 
Mac monitor, it represents a sr:ue-of-the-art hardware solution. f.jnJike 
lazy DOS software emulato1~, Orange PC packs the power and fc:nurcs to get the job clone 
for serious corporate users at a price which eliminates the DOS clone alternative (start5 at 
.$1099). OrangePC features: shared Mac/ DOS files; runs DOS 5.0 and Windows 3.1 
(enhanced and protected mode); one AT bus slot for compmible PC network com1cction; 

0 1lr11noe W.k:ro, Mc. lgg) 
• Call tar bWdWIWk deta!b.. 
Sot\AT '- a reoktered l~ltollnsi~SoiiAiont 

up to 16 M B on-board memory; PC parallel and serial 
port. So if you need .f86 performance ~nd Windows 3.1 
on a single Mac IY<~st.'CI plmform, call us for your own 
0 1-:-mgePC. 

ilorange ffilcro 
- Inc. 

"13 Years of Innovation and EJ«:ellence" 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92607 

(714) 779-2772 
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portability unavailable with Quadras and 
Macintosh llvx's. 

Even David H erschman readily ad
mits that his disc offers far less quality 
than do similar products in other media. 
"It's not here yet," says Herschman. "The 
screen size is small, the frame rate is in
adequate." He is understating the case
the video is fuzzy, it jumps like a jackrab
bit, and it's smaller than a dialog box. So 
why is the stuff selling? "The novelty," he 
explains. "The innate adventurousness 
that sexuality is part o f." In other words, 
sex sells. 

Pet Shop Boys 
CAN IT BE T HAT T H ESE PEOPLE ARE 
truly ahead of the game, and multimedia 
indeed offers a ripe market for pornogra
phy? My conclusion, offered without en
thusiasm, is yes. ~Then the multimedia 
pornographers tell us that the audience 
exists, tl1ey do not exaggerate. Computer 
users already spend an unbelievable 
amount of time and money on digital pic
tures of naked people. One onlin e activ
ist calculated a year's worth of downloads 
of tl1e sentally o riented GIF and PICT 
fi les on CompuServe and estimated tl1at 
they tot.1led a whopping $24 mill ion of 
connect time. This sam e aud ience is ap
parently predisposed to buy even the 
crummy mul timedia products currently 
available. It stands to reason that when the 
technology gets bener, and the budgets 
for tl1e products get bigger, the discs 'vi ll 
also appeal to tl1e \vider market o f pornog
raphy consumers. Besides tl1e usual selling 
points, multimedia offers something new: 
a sense of intcractivity. 

By the rime you read tl1is, one of those 
big-budget C D ROMs should be on sale. 
This is Pen thouse Interactive, the first 
multimedia product officially associated 
with Penthouse, the magazine published by 
Bob Guccione. I t is produced by a com
pany named ICFX, whose principals are 
James Ehrlich and D avid Biedny, both of 
whom have experience in the Mac market. 
Like David H erschman and J oshua D . 
G ordon, these two entrepreneurs see sex 
as a market opportunity. 

"We wanted to get in early and define 
a better way for tl1is genre," says E hrlich. 
"A high-end, attractive-romantic, even 
- aspect. It's not about subjugation of 
women, it' s about the creative aspect, of 
allowing people to take pictures of beau
tiful women. VVe steer away from lascivi
ousness- we're on a higher plane." (This 
defense of his cre:nil,ity was unprovoked 
by any question I posed to him.) 

As E hrlich describes it, Penthouse In
teractive puts the user in the role of a pho
tOgrapher shooting a P et o f tl1e Month 
continues 
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ADOBE PHOTOSHOPTM 

~PG E, 
YOU'LL fly THERE FAST. 



TO ORDER YOUR NEW ADOBE PHOTOSHOP UPGRADE FOR THE MACa NOW, CALL 1-800-642-3623 
or mail this order form with your payment to Adobe Systems Incorporated, P.O. Box 6458, Sal inas CA 93912-6958. 

UPGRADE ME TO. 

'J Regular Adobe Photoshop 2.5-$129.00. 
a Deluxe Adobe Photoshop 2.5, CD-ROM Edition-S 199.00. 

Includes: Full overvrew. technical library. expert tips. drgital 
art show collecuon, 50 high·res stock photographs, new 
special filters and mere. 

I certify that 1 own Adobe Photoshop software which qualrfies 
me for this offer. 

Adobe Phmoshop Serial Number: ---------
For volume purchase informauon. call l-8Q0-833·6687 
If you don't qualify for an upgraoe, but still want to get going 
with Adobe Photoshop 2.5. call l -800-833-6687 for the name 
of the Adobe Authorized Reseller nearest you. 

SHIPPING INFORMATION: 

r:c1me --------------------

Comp.Jr,y -------------------

Addtel\{noPO bo<es,plme; --------------

Cny --------- S!atf ___ lip ____ _ 

ORDER INFORMATION: 

Regular Adobe Photoshop 2.5 
Upgrade OfferS 129' 
Deluxe CD-ROM Edition 
Upgrade Offer S 199' 
Shipping (to US I 12 SO/toCaMda S !S.SO) 
Sales Tax" 

PAYMENT METHOD 

a Check/Money Order 

Amount 

$ __ 

$ __ 

s 
s 

TOTAL: $ __ 

{1,(;.\~ p.r;a~'e lo M~~ SfS'N!',_ ~r~«l''fl'ed)t US ~:\if\, a: avon t'l • V S BlVJ 

0 VISA a MasterCard a Amerrcan Express 

Exp. Date __ Acct # -----------

Name as 11 appears on card: -----------

Signature·-----------------
• f:K(~ noi ..-.l)d roc ,debe Pt«~ tt.'Thttd Edlt.IC'l (IJS!\JT't"S (lll1·80)-6.C2· 3&11 £.lt we ,,tor. 
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lff(ooriir. ""'II< 0~" 9»l" tit US II..,; ("W 0.1:1 0Jt;<lt Lit UV,d'1 ("""· COOl:l<t 
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THI S nou ve lle PARI S I S 

BUILT FROM 10 SCANNED 

IMAGES, COLOR-CORRECTED 

WITH VARIATIONS. 0 SKY 

IS SELECTED AND SIZED TO 

PROPE R RESO LUTION AND 

DIMeNSION US ING CROPPING 

TOOL, THEN PASTED IN. 

• "SELECT S IMILAR" 

AUTOMATICA LLY ISOLATES 

E IFFEL TowER G IRDERS FROM 

ORIGINAL BACKG RO UND , 

PERMITTING SHOW-THROUGH. 

e MT. RuSHMORE I S 

IMPORTED . • NOTRE DAME 

AND MoNUMENT VALLEY 

A RE PAIRED, AND CLONE 

TOOL MERGES IMAGES SEAM

LESSLY. e NEW PEN TOOL 

SE LE C T S ROAD, S C A LE 

COMMAND STRETC HES IT TO 

FIT. e \VATER IS PLACED 

INTO POS IT ION US ING 

ROTATE AND SKEW 

COMMANDS. 8 STATUE IS 

SELECTED W IT H QUICK MASK 

AND CLONED. e S HADOWS 

ARE CREATED BY QU IC K 

MASKING MAIN IMA GES , 

SKEWING AND ROTATING 

THEM I NTO P OS I T I ON; 

GRAD I E NT TOO L AND 

CoMPOS ITE CoNTROLS LET 

ROAD APPEA R T HROUG H 

SHADOW. e B/W COWPOKE 

IS COLORIZED WITH DUOTONE 

FEATURE; HIG HLI G HTS AND 

SHA DOWS ARE EN H AN CED 

u s i NG DoDGE AND B uRN 

TOOLS. G) TRANS PARENCY 

EFFECT ACH I EVE S SOME 

S HO W-T HROU G H ON 

C ADD IE' S TA IL LIGHTS. 

Ao o oE. T lt B A oo ue tooo, 
A:<D A o ooE PHoTo s uoJ• 
A IU TRAOI!MA RKS OF A ooue 
S YSTEMS INCORPORATED WHICJI MAY 

B E RE G IS T ERED I N C ERTA IN 

J URJSOICTIONS. MACINTOSH IS ... REO· 

fST EREO TRADEMARK OF A t1 PLE 

CoMPUTER, INc . CorvRIOHT 10 1993 
Aooo1! S YSTEMS I NCO IH'ORATED. 

A l l R I 0 It T S R ES E R V E D. 

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP'" 2.5 

• zn 
WITH ADOBE PHOTOSHOP VERS ION 2.5, VISUAL TRAVELLERS CAN FLY FROM 

POINT A TO POINT B IN RECORD TIME. Now, THE WORLD'S LEADING PHOTO DESIGN 

AND PRODUCTION TOOL IS EVEN FASTER, EASl ER TO USE AND MORE PRODUCTIVE. 

WE'VE STREAMLINED THE INTERFACE AND OPTIMIZED THE ARCHITECTURE TO SPEED 

UP MANY COMPLEX FUNCTIONS. STILL FEEL THE NEED FOR SPEED? You CAN EVEN 

ADD 3RD-PARTY ACCELERATOR CARDS TO TURBOCHARGE MANY FEATURES. ENHANCED 

TOOLS INC LUDE MORE RESPONS IVE BRUSHES AND PENS, DODGE AND BURN 

C APAB I LITIES AND AN EXTRAORD INARY SET OF SPEC IAL-EFFECT FILTERS . 

FoR PRODUCTION, A PRECISE QuiCK MASK TOOL MAKES IMAGE SELECTION EASIER. 

ANOTHER REMARKABLE TOOL CA LLED VARIATIONS PREVIEWS 

COLOR AND BRIGHTNESS SI MULTANEOUS LY. NEW ADOBE 

PHOTOSHOP SOFTWARE HAS ARRI VED; AND NOW WHETHER 

YOU'RE AN ADOBE PHOTOSHOP EXPERT ON THE LEFT BANK OR A 

• $ • I 

- Adobe ~ 
Photoshop-

CA Ll. N OW FOR 
NOVICE IN NEVADA, VOILA.! You'LL GET WHERE You'RE GOING ouR sPECIAL uPoRADE 

OFFER FOR ADOBE 

FAST. CALL I , 8oo' 833'6 687, DEPT. F, ExT. 1225 FOR INFORMA- P HoTos H o P z.s 
FOR MACINTOSH IN 
STANDA RD OR DELUXE 

TION AND YOUR NEAREST ADOBE '" AuTHORIZED RESELLER. CD-ROM ED ITION. 

I F YOU CAN dream IT, YOU CAN do IT. 
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feantre. He (or, quite improbably, she) 
interviews the prospective candidates-all 
three o f them acntal Pets who have 
modeled for the magazine. After the inter
view, the Pets get to work. "There are 
hundreds of different things you can 
do," says Ehrlich. "The Pets tell you who 
they are-their dimensions, and so on. 
You can move them around, put them 
in all sorts of positions and poses. And 
you're snapping photos-you send frame 
numbers to the disc and print them 
later. When you see your contact sheet 
with the pictures that you rook, you 
feel great." Ehrlich believes that what 
will sell his product is not so much 
the nudity, but the interactivity. In this 
case, the interaction is focused on the 
illusion that one is ordering around 
a naked woman. So much for d1e high
er plane. 

"We have a whole smorgasbord of 
plans for interactive titles," says Ehrlich. 
"As computing power increases, there will 
be really, really intense stuff." 

Pioneer Days 
IN A STRANGE WAY, THOSE WHO PRE
fer more conventional and less degrading 
uses of multimedia should take comfort in 
all of this. T he appearance of pornogra-

phy quite often indicates tl1at a medium is 
on the cusp o f success. At one time more 
than half of all sales of videocassettes came 
from titles you would not show to Aunt 
Emily. It seems that porno, the intruder 
we disdain in public and consume vora
ciously when no one is looking, is the ul
timate early adopter. U ninvited, pornog
raphy constantly pushes forward in 
sparsely populated new-media frontiers. It 
may be seedy, but it is a reliable drawing 
card. Its audience fo llows wherever it 
goes, and in t he process t his audience 
learns about tl1e new medium. Eventually 
that medium becomes successful, and 
porn, though always profitable, becomes 
less prominent in the mix of things. It 
looks as if that progression is under way 
with multimedia. 

Meanwhile, David H erschman rides 
what he considers the cresting wave of 
hard-core QuickTime. His company is 
about to release two new products. One is 
a so-called adult story dubbed The Inter
active Adventures of Seymour Butts. (Mr. 
Butts is, Herschman explains, a well
known figure in the adult cinema; appar
ently it was a coup to get him.) The other, 
called The Dream Machine, is more am
bitious. A female narrator offers you a 
choice of sex scenes; yom selections allow 

her to guess your ultimate fantasy and 
presumably provide it for you. "We're 
going to push the envelope of inter
activity," promises Herschman. "I'm re
ally excited." 

But David Herschm:m is not so ex
cited tl1at he wants to pursue his new ca
reer path indefinitely. Evenntally, he ad
mits, he hopes to move to the mainstream. 
In fact, he confesses, "I'm concerned 
about using my rea l name." He does it, he 
says, because he and his par01er stand by 
what they've produced. "Unfortunately," 
he complains, "there's a stigma." 

I cannot resist a parting shot. "Da
vid," I ask him, "what does your mother 
think of this?" A sigh comes over the 
telephone. "My mother had a little bit 
of a problem," says the reluctant multi
media pornographer. T hen his voice 
perks up a bit. "But my fatl1er was OK 
witl1 it." 

I'm no censor, and in any case a dis
cussion of tl1c morality of pornography is 
beyond tl1e scope of tl1is column. But af
ter seeing Night Watch, f've got to say it: 
David Herschman, you should have lis
tened to Mom. m 

STEVEN LEVY's most recent book is Artificial Life: The 
Quest for a New Creation (Pantheon, 1992). 

MACINTOSH SOFTWARE 
MADE EAsY WITH 
TUTORIALS FROM PIS. 
Unleash the full potential of your Macintosh software with PTS. You'll learn 
software faster and easier than ever! Ead1 se!I-paced tutorial contains an 
audio cassene with step-by-step instructions, an interactive practice disk 
oflessons, quick reference card and extra practice card. 

1\ttolial$ cor beginning, in~te or vanced: 
• Microsoft Excel • Aldus Pa~ • Cla1$ FtleMaker Pro 
• Mittosoft Word • Aldus FreeHand • Cl8ris HyperQud 
• Microsoft Works • Aldus Pem1~on • ClarisWorks 
• Microsoft PowerPoint • Adobe Illustrator • WordPerfect 
• Microsoft Office • Adobe Photoshop • QuarkXPres<; 
• Mac5ystem7or7.1 • lotusl-2-3 

• Macintosh Perfonna 

Now becoming an expert is not only 
easy, its fun. These tutorials will make 
you fall in love with computiJ1g. 

:-For-;f;~e~.~-tli:oo-;.,:---
PlRSOtw. TRAINING SYSTIM~ 828 S. Basalm Ave, 

: Su~e 100, SM)ose, CA 95128. Or tai1-IIOO&l2·2499. 

I NAME _ _____ _ _____ _ 

- Peter Norton, acclaimed software expert 
& developer of The Norton Utilities 
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I - ----- ---------1 
1 CITY - ------
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"WhyS Apple talking to me about UNIX?" 
Introducing MacX for Macintosh. 

Because you probably didn't realize 
you can now run X Window System"' 

applications on a Macintosh~ 
Its simple and its inexpensive. And 

all you have to do is add MacX:" 
MacX is a seamless extension 

of tl1e Macintosh operating 
system iliat takes only a few 
seconds to install. It allows 
Macintosh computers to tun 
X Window System applica
tions concurrently in 
separate windows on ilie 
Macintosh desktop. 

Actually, MacX is even 
better ilian iliat. It allows 
you to mn Macintosh and X 
applications at ilie same tin1e. 
And cut and paste infor
mation between 

the two as easily as cutting and pasting between 
two Macintosh applications. Which means now every
one on your system can use tl1e same X applications. 
Wiiliout anyone utteting a word of confusion. 

In fact, since MacX supports all X 
application tools, as well as OPEN 

LOOK and Motif Gills, MacX 
helps you answer ilie ques-

tion, "How do tl1ese 
Macintosh computers fit 
into my open systems 
environment?" Very well, 
iliankyou. 

Calll-800-554-5999, 
extension 220, now and 

we'll send you a free copy 
of our Thchnical Overview 

of MacX~ The power to bring 
Macintosh computers into 

your UNlr environment. 
The power to Ap 1 

be your best~ p1e 



Needtllbein 
twco places at one£;? 

You cariwith Sc1e~ , . 
TM 

Whether you forgot a file at the 
office, need to check in to send 
or receive electronic mail, or 
want to help a user in a remote 
location, ScreenLinkTM puts you 
where you want to be. 

Screen Link lets you control a 
Mac's screen, keyboard, and 
mouse from another Mac by 
connecting over an AppleTalk 

Affordable 
Screen Link is the most affordable 
remote access and control 
available for the Macintosh. The 
Twin-PAK includes two copies of 
Screen Link, one for each end of 
the Mac-to-Mac connection. The 
Zone-PAK lets you use Screen Link 
on an unlimited number of Macs 
in a single AppleTalk zone. 

network or over ordinary phone lines using 
modems. It also provides fast, error-free, virus
free file transfer. 

Flexible 
ScreenLink is flexible. It works 
with both System 6.0.4 and 
later and v-.~th System 7. 
Screen Link does not Use ScreenLink to perform 

any function on a 
remote Macintosh 
as if you were 
there. 

require complex setup of 
System 7 file sharing, and file 
transfers can be conducted in the background 
while you are performing other tasks. 

So see your favorite retailer for Screen Link or call us for your free 
ScreenLink Overview at (919) 490-1277 ext. 217. 

FBDATAWATCH~ 
Datawatch Corporation 
Triangle Software Division 
PO Box 51489 
Durham, NC 27717 
(9 19) 490·1277 ext. 217 
FAX:490-6672 
BBS: 419-1602 (8,l,N) 

' Is 3 rraoE-mark ol Oalawa:ch Corporat on. OHler product names are ua!lrmarks of their respecti'~e ho'ders 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

18 Great Mac Resources 
B Y DEBORAH BRANS CUM 

LOVE WO RKING AT MACWORLD 
in part because of all the nifty stuff 
that makes it into my mailbox. 
Once a year I devote a column to 
resources I've found that aid and 
abet computing. Some of these 
items are Mac specific; others are 
broader, but sti ll interesting. This 
year's crop ranges from a pamphlet 
on computer-vi rus management to 
a MicroPhone tip sheer to an inex-
pensive collection of digital practi

cal jokes-which ma}' not aid computing, 
exactly, but does make it entertaining. 

Strictly Macintosh 
INSIDE MACINTOSH TS THE CLASSIC 
series of six books that let programmers 
and other true techies get into tl1e guts of 
the Mac. New inside Macintosh (Addison
Wesley) replaces that series witil 15 re
vised and reorganized volumes. An over
view is available, along with individual 
books on files, memory, processes, imag
ing, text, Q uickTime, interapplication 
communication, and Macintosh Toolbox 
essentials. Future volumes will cover 
QuickTime components, operating-sys
tem utilities, networking, communica
tions, and devices. The books range in 
price from $19.95 to $34.95 and can be 
ordered from APDA, Apple Programmer's 
and Developer's Association, by calling 
716/871-6555 or 800/282-2732. 

Of course, if your favorite reading 
matter is New Inside Macintosh, you are not 
a beginner. You are a savvy, swinging, 
iVlacinrosh super power user. That's not 
the problem. T he problem is tl1e people 
you deal with-a relative, perhaps; less
experienced users in the office; or a neigh
bor down the block. T hey all want you to 
explain tl1e Mac to them and you don't 
have me time. Good news-there are two 
basic books tl1at are just right for begin
ners. Actually there are many choices
tilese happen to be my two favorites. 

Tbe Little Mac Book (Peachpit Press, 
1993), by Robin Williams, is a classic 
originally published in 1990 and now in its 
third edition. This slim, $16 volume cov
ers concepts and jargon, and offers a tu
torial at tile end. This book is clearly writ
ten and elegantly designed; it's a good ' 
choice for people who are somewhat fa
miliar with the Macintosh but want to 
know more. 

Macs [o1· Dmmnies (IDG Books 
W orldwide, 1992), by Nfacwo7'1d contrib
uting editor David Pogue, is published by 
a sister company to Manvorld, but I'd plug 
it no matter where it came from or who 
wrote it. This very funn}' tutorial assumes 
utterly no Mac experience on tl1e part of 
tl1e reader. It begins by explaining how to 
turn on a Mac and works its way up to 
"Faking Your Way Through the Top Ten 
Programs" and troubleshooting. This is 
the best possible book for anyone who's 
afraid to touch a mouse. 

T he quarterly Macintosh Product Reg
istr)' is a one-volume resource for product 
listings and contact infor mation. I t's 
$ 14.95 on newsstands, or $40 for a one
year subscription. Software and hardware 
companies write their own listings, so it's 
not impartial, but it is useful. Call 407 I 
23 1-6904 for subscription info. 

All Business 
THE WEIGAND REPORT: THE WORKING 
Newsletter For Macintosb Pl·ofessionals is tar
geted to small-business folks, including 
desktop publishers. A recent issue in
cluded articles on QuicKeys Extensions, 
~lord 5.0 tips, and useful utilities. I espe
cially like Data D octor, a nuts-and-bolts 
column by Steve Burgess about hard 
drives. An accounting column is in the 
works. T he 8- to 12-page newsletter 
comes out 6 times per year and even of
fers online support via the Macintosh 
Business Forum in American Online. A 
subscription is $65 m111ually; 
write P.O . Box 690, Cedar 
Hill, TX 7 5104, to obtain a 
sample copy. 

eel template. Heizer also offers Microsoft 
Works templates and HyperCard stacks 
for business and education. Contact tl1e 
company at 510/943-7667 or 800/888-
7667 to receive a catalog. 

Another business resource is In Con
ce1"t Witb R-rcel & Word for the Mac 
{Hayden Books, 1992), by Dan Shafer. It's 
a terrible title but a rather good book (ex
cept for the dopey grand piano imprinted 
on every other page). Topics include us
ing Excel as a database for Word mail
merge information, linking information 
within Word and Excel documents, and 
scripting Excel from Frontier. A floppy 
disk includes samples and scripts for the 
book, which is priced at $34.95. 

Tbe 9-to-5 Mac (Hayden Books, 1992), 
by Steven A. Schwartz, is too broad in 
many ways; it tries to cover Mac ·basics 
such as desktop publishing and telecom
munications in addition to more business
specific topics such as forms programs, 
contact management, and tracking ex
penses. Still, the $29.95 book just may be 
saved by its accompanying floppy disk, 
which contains copies of more than 100 
business templates. 

Of course, the mighty Mac is a haven 
for macros as well as for templates. T he 
Complete Guide to MiCJ·osoft Excel Macros 
(Microsoft Press, 1993), by Chris Kinata 
and Charles ~r. Kyd, demonstrates how 
to automate your use of Excel. Spread
sheet heavyweights will appreciate this 
second edition, which covers Excel 4.0 for 

both the Macintosh and Win
dows. Bucking the trend, this 
$29.95 volume doesn't have a 
software disk. 

Recently I received a letter 
praising Heizer Software. 
C hristopher Fager wrote to 
rave about tile company's tax 
templates and otl1er products 
that "allow me to rea lly take 
advantage of my nearly ten
year investment in Excel." 
Heizer Software publishes a 
catalog of appealing dir ect
mail offerings for busi.ness and 
education. These include tl1e 
Excel-based Small Business 
Accounting System, with au
tomatic posting, for $99. Pay
roll Partner is also $99, while 
Project Scheduler is a $15 Ex-

Business tem-

To make up for mat lapse, 
Microsoft Press does include a 
disk with Microsoft Excel Mac
ros: Step by Step, by too many 
people to mention. This 
$34.95 book (described as Of
ficial Microsoft Courseware; 
golly) packs a lot of clear, spe
cific information into its 250 
pages. It's a better intro than 
me Complete Guide, above. 

plates, 

telecom books, 

jokes, and more 

Interesting Newsletter 
ESTHER DYSON IS AN ESTAB

lished industry guru who 
writes a regular column for 
co11timtes 
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Forbes, runs a technology forum every 
year, and publishes a monthly 20- to 24-
page newsletter called Release 1.0 for busi
ness types who need to know what future 
technology may bring. Dyson covers ev
erything she beHeves will become impor
tant, even if it's esoteric now. That may 
mean an article on groupware one month 
and artificial life another. A subscription 
is $495; call 212/758-3434 during EST 
business hours for a sample copy. 

Mat:romedia User Jotl171fll is an inde
pendent, 24-page newsletter from Tony 
Bove and Cheryl Rhodes that comes out 
sLx times arumally. TheJanuaty-February 
issue included articles on Director rips and 
tricks; using MIDI sound and synthesiz
ers with Director; and interface guide
lines. A subscription is $95; write P.O. 
Box 1289, Gualala, CA 95445, for a 
sample issue. 

Our Friends the Feds 
CONGRESS HAS ASKED THE NATlONAL 
Technical Information Service (NTIS) to 
disseminate the technical and scientific in
formation it receives from federal agencies 
and other sources-something like 1300 
reports weekly. NTIS began a pilot 
project in November to give the public 
access to some of tl1at information online 

via tl1e FedvVorld bulletin board system. 
Reports that can't be accessed online can 
be ordered online-since NTIS is funded 
by customers and not Congress. 

FedWorld can be accessed at 703/ 
321-8020 (parity, none; data bits, 8; stop 
bits, 1). Type new at the prompt and you'll 
shortly be online. Or call 703/487-4650 
and ask for a copy of PR936, a one-page 
information sheet on the service, which is 
also a gateway to many otl1er federal 
BBSs. FedWorld isn't Macintosh-hostile, 
but it's not exactly friendly; you'll prob
ably need to use MacLink or another fi le
translation program to actually read tl1e 
text files you download. There is a lot to 
access, from items on information tech
nology to weather satellite image files to 
President Clinton's daily itinerary. 

If you want to take the paper route, 
and why not, you can order the NTIS 
Product & Setvices Cat.nlog (charmingly 
identified as PR-827/AC]) by calling the 
NTIS number Listed above. One example 
of an NTIS report is Compute1· Viruses mul 
Related Th1·eats: A Management Guide. This 
roughly 40-page guide defines viruses and 
similar hazards, discusses virus prevention 
for computer networks, and suggests ad
ditional reading. It also includes a contin
gency plan, a common-sense list of actions 

that won't be news to experienced net
work administrators but should be help
ful to small businesses. 

Telecommunications 
OPENMIKE IS A $10 MONTHLY RE
source for MicroPhone II (4.0.2) and 
MicroPhone Pro users from Paul 
Celestin, who crafted me Loren module 
in MicroPhone Pro. OpenMike is a floppy 
disk with MicroPhone scripts, settings 
documents, and tips. The January 1993 
issue, for example, includes a dozen new 
full-color icons to use with MicroPhone, 
part one of a DialogerPro tutorial, and 
advice on dealing with prompts. Call800/ 
835-5514 for details. 

In tl1e March and April issues of tl1is 
column, I discussed online bulletin board 
systems and global networks. Since tl1en 
I've run across two additional books tl1at 
should be useful to people just beginning 
to explore the online world. 

Yakety Mac: Tbe Telecom Tome (Hay
den Books, L 992), by Ross Scott Rubin, 
and Dr. Macintosb's Guide to tbe On-Line 
Univene (Addison-Wesley, 1992), by Bob 
LeVitus with Andy Umatko, cover 
roughly the same territory in vastly differ
ent ways and at different prices. Yakel)• 
Mnc, $34.95, is comprehensive, be.1urifully 

WHEN COLOR CONSISTENCY 
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Service Hero 
Good dealers are worth their weight in 

gold (and a good thing too, given how 

much of our gold they get). Gregory Sloat 

of M inneapolis writes gratefully of First 

Tech Computer, where he bought a Mac

intosh llci. Sloat didn't run into problems 

with his computer, but he did have prob

lems with a LaserWriter llf-bought from 

another dealer entirely. A lthough the 

printing problem wasn't First Tech's re

sponsibility, " they replaced our defective 

toner cartridge (even exchange) with a 

new one," writes Sloat. "First Tech truly 

is a Service Hero! " 

designed, and includes America Online 
software and a disk of shareware. 

Dr. Macintosh's Guide, $24.95, has a 
much more conversational tone and has 
much more clirect advice. The book uses 
less than a page to describe the Prodigy 
online service, for example. "Prodigy 
stinks. Avoid Prodigy unless you have 
kids. Frankly, that's consistent with the 
majority of the online community's opin
ion about Prodigy (sometimes called 

Plodigy because it's so dam slow)." Ynket:y 
Mac takes five and a half pages to cover 
the service and is more evenhanded 
(though not necessari ly more on the 
money). Both books are useful; which one 
is more appealing is entirely subjective. 

Legally Speaking 
IN 1990CALIFORNIA LAWYERJONATHAN 

Rosenoer began writing a column for 
Stanford University's Macintosh User 
Group. Since then the column has grown 
into monthly reports called "CyberLaw" 
and "CyberLex," which cover legal issues 
that affect the computer industry. "Cyber
Law" covers a specific issue, such as pri
vacy and electronic communications, in 
some depth; "CyberLex" offers a sum
mary of legal developments drawn from 
major publications. Rosenoer writes these 
reports as a labor of love; he doesn't 
charge for this service, which many other 
lawyers cono·ibute to without compensa
tion as well. It's terrific reading for any
one who, like me, is fascinated by the le
gal issues that sometimes face computer 
users and the industry. Many user group 
newsletters reprint these reports; America 
Online (703/893-6288 or 800/827-6364) 
and The WELL (415/332-4335) maintain 
forums for "CyberLaw" and "CyberLe:'<." 

Useless but Entertaining 
CRUEL MAC TRICKS IS UTTERLY USE
less and not at all informative, but it is fun 
and cheap, so I'll mention it anyway. 
Cruel Mac Tricks is the cligital equivalent 
of a whoopee cushion. One file simulates 
an error with the message "initializing 
hard disk." Another creates mistakes as 
you type. Then there's MacBarf, but let's 
not go into details. The disk offers 17 
!NITs in all; 2 are shareware, the rest 
freeware, and all should be compatible 
with most Macs. To order, send a $5 
check or money order to Owen Ink, 2227 
15th Ave., San Francisco, CA 94116. And 
don't kid yourself-there is no such thing 
as customer support with a $5 product. 

But Wait, There's More 
FOR MORE MAC RESOURCES, SEE CON

spicuous Conmmer, June 1992, July 1991, 
and June 1990. If I've missed something 
particularly helpful, please drop me a line 
so I can include it in next year's column. 
In the meantime, happy computing. !!! 

Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes, 
Macworld, 501 Second Sl, San Francisco, CA94107, 

or via Apple link {Macworld1) or America Online 

{Branscum). Conversely, drop Conspicuous Con

sumer a line If a company is ignoring you. 

HANGS IN THE BALANCE. 
Introducing the KODAK COLORSENSE Color Manager. For true color balance across your entire Macintosh 
Computer System, in one complete and affordable solution. 
To get the colors you want out of your color desktop peripherals, you want the KODAK COLORSENSE Color Manager. 

It's a software tool that balances your color desktop peripherals so they all speak the same color language. It's also 
a hardware tool that calibrates your monitor for consistent screen display over time. 

The result? Balanced, accurate color from start to finish. What you see is what you get. No more guesswork. No 
more surprises. So now, when you want to present or sell a graphic idea, you'll have the color you want. Instead of a 
poor excuse. You'll also generate fewer reprints as you work. Saving you time, material, and wear and tear on the printer. 

Thanks to an easy-to-use interface, the COLORSENSE Color Manager is a cinch to set up and use. just select the 

Kodak and ColorSense are rrademarks. C faSiman Kodak Comp.lny. 1993 

devices (scanners, Photo CD disc, monitors, printers) and the 
COLORSENSE Color Manager does the rest. 

Call1 BOO 242-2424, Ext 56 (in Canada: 1 BOO 465-6325) today 
for information on the KODAK COLORSENSE Color Manager. And 
experience accurate color like never before. 

0 

Even visionaries need to see realfty 
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Project 
Schedule~: 5 
Award-winning 
Project Scheduler 4 just got better. 

Introducing the next gen
eration in the award
winning Project Scheduler 
series-Project Scheduler 5 
for the Macintosh. 

Awarded "Editor's 
Choice" by MACWORLD 
in Apri11992, Project 
Scheduler 4 has gained 
greater functionality and 
enhanced performance 
in Project Scheduler 5. 
With Project Scheduler 5, 
you can meet the chal
lenges of coordinating 
multiple projects. Now, 
managing tight sched
ules, limited resources, 
and different computing 
platforms is easier than 
you ever thought possible. 

Effective communication. 
As a project manager, you 
know that communication 
is your most important
and most difficult- task. 
With Project Scheduler 5, 
you can convey your 
scheduling information 
effectively through cus
tomized reports and 
schedules. And, since 
Project Scheduler 5 is 
available in Macintosh, 
DOS, and OS/2 versions, 
you can track projects and 
update schedules easily, 
even in a multi-platform 
environment. 

Multi-project 
management with ease. 
With Project Scheduler 5 
you can track resources 
and status across multiple 
projects. Integrate multi
ple projects into groups 
and establish dependen
cies that cross project 

boundaries. Automatically 
calculate validated group 
schedules using error-free, 
cross-project critical path 
analysis. And automati
cally update individual 
projects to accommodate 
schedule commitments 
and changes made at the 
group level. 

A professional product. 
Backed by professional 
support. 
When you have a ques
tion, we'll get you the 
answer fast-without 
making you waste your 
time waiting in an elec
tronic queue. Our support 
program even provides 
direct access to Project 
Scheduler 5's designers. 
And we offer the most 
comprehensive training 
and consulting program in 
the industry. 

The ideal corporate 
solution. 
Whether you're managing 
multiple projects in a 
Fortune 500 corporation, 
or a single project in a 
small business, Project 
Scheduler 5 is the fast, 
easy, and elegant way 
to make everything come 
together-on time, 
every time. 

For more information, 
call or write: 

415/570-7700 
393 Vintage Park Drive 
Suite 140 
Foster City, CA 94404 

RScitor. U Corporation 





Creati 
JZOOdpi ••• 

ow you can 
print camera
ready copy for 

all your masterpieces, in
house, for just pennies a page. 

Unity 1ZOOn Features 11x17·1nch Format Plus: 
• 1200x1200 TurboRes8 output 

• Internal hard disk with 135 
pre-Installed Type 1 typefaces 

• Hlgh·speed, 33-MHz processor 
with lloating·polnt unH 

• SmartSense"'automatically 
switches between PostScript'" 
language and PCL 

• Flexible paper handling up 
to 11x17-inch (A3)wHh up to 
3 paper sources (optional) 

• 40K ol fast-cache memory • user-expandable RAM 

• TurboGray" halftone enhancement • Software-upgredable 
• HotPorts .. automatic port switching controller 

for LocaiTalk, parallel, serial, and 
Ethernet (optional) ports. Unity 1200XL llhoWn with 

optional paper trays. 

LaserMaster's Unityrv 1200XL Plain

Paper Typesetter provides the highest 

resolution available on plain paper. 

And even though it's small enough 
to fit on your desk, it handles up to 

llx17-inch paper for all your over
sized jobs. 

1-800-950-6868 
1-612-944-9330 

(FAX) 1-612-944-0522 

1000 dpi- S 1,000 rebate! 

Give us a call for some free sample 
output from the new Unity 1200XL. 
You'll see. Creating in-house master
pieces has never been so easy. 

0 1993 LasorMostor Corporation, 6900 Shady Osk Road, Eden Prairie, MN 55344. LasorMBIIIor Europe Ltd., Hootddorp, Tho Nolhorlends 
(31) 2503 22000, Fax (31) 250331240. LasorMastor, tho LM logo, andTurboRosero roglstorod tradomerkll, and Unl!y, SmonSonso, HotPorts, 
and TurboGmy aro trodomorkll of LeserMastor Corporation. PostScript is a tmdemer1< of Adobo Systoms, Inc. Thoso products Incorporate 
Truelmogo v.1 soltwnro with LBIIerMnstoronhoncomonls tor perfonnanco and rosotullon. Mlcrosotl ls a roglstemd trademark, and Truolmego 
Is a tradomor1< ol Microsoft Corporation. All olhor product namos or brand namos arotmdomnrks or mglstorod l mdomarkll or lholr roapectivo 
holdora. SpociRcnllone subloctto chango without nollco. Prlcos valid In U.S. only. This ad wostyposnl using o LasorMostor Unity 1200XL. 
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LaserMaster 1000/4 
Personal Typesetter 
The lowest-cost, camera
ready output available! 
This small, bus-based 
typesetter 
prints 1000-
dpi output from 
your Mac or PC on 
letter, A4, and legal
sized paper. 
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THIS MONTH: 

Fast SCSI-2 Array 

• Big Illustrator 

Upgrade • Video

Editing • Apple

Script Almost Real 

• HP Laser] et 4si 

L D 

BY DAN L ITTMA N AND TOM MORAN 

Apple Launches Three More Performas 
CONTINUING ITS price-war 
strategy of introducing lots of 
CPUs with more features and 
lower prices, Apple has brought 
out three new Performa models, 
all of which come with an ex
ternal fax modem. The fastest 
system Is the Performa 450; it's 
Identical to the LC Ill but Includes 
Apple's 14-lnch Performa Plus 
Display, a 2400-bps data mo
dem (from Global VIllage) with 
9600-bps fax-send capability, 
and a slew of software programs. 
The other models are the Per
forma 405 and the Performa 430. 
Both are based on the LC II and 
include fax modems and 14-lnch 
Apple Performa Displays; the 
405 has an BOMB hard drive, and 
the 430 comes with a 120MB 
hard drive. Because It Is based 
on the LC Ill, the Performa 450 
has about twice the speed of the 
405 and 430. Apple is discon
tinuing the older, LC 11-based 
Perform a 400. 

The Performa 405 displays 
16 colors, expandable to 256 
with more video RAM. The 430 
supports 256 colors; the 450 also 
supports 256 colors, but can 
display up to 32,768 colors with 
more VRAM. All the systems 
come with System 7.1 P installed 
and with Best of CllckArt Col
lection, CheckFree, America 
Online, Spectre Challenger, 
Scrabble, American Heritage 

AMON(; THE LATEST OFFERINCOS IN APPLE' S PERFORMA LINE ARE THE PERFORMA 430 (LEFT) 

AND PERFORMA 450 (RICiHT). BASED ON THE LC II AND LC Ill, RESPECTIVELY. BOTH SYSTEMS INCLUDE FAX 

MODEMS. APPLE ALSO INTRODUCED ITS APPLEDESICON POWERED SPEAKERS (FLANKINCi TH E 450). 

Dictionary, Correct Grammar, 
QuickTime, Macintosh PC Ex
change, At Ease, and other soft
ware, depending on what kind 
of store you purchase the ma
chine from. 

Although Apple does not set 
suggested retail prices for the 
Performa line, it expects street 
prices of about $1799 for the 

Performa 450, $1499 for the Per
forma 430, and $1299 for the 
Performa 405. All were slated to 
ship in volume on April 19 
through consumer electronics 
stores, department stores, and 
office products superstores. 

Apple has also announced 
AppleDesign Powered Speakers, 
the first speakers designed spe-

cifically to work with a computer 
and be focused on a user sitting 
very close to the speakers. The 
$179 speaker set has a built- in 
amplifier, shielding against In
terference from the monitor, and 
inputs for sound produced by the 
Mac and by a CD ROM drive. 
The speakers were slated to ship 
at the end of March.- T.M. 
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If the stories youve heard about Thunder/24:" led you to 
believe it~ the fastest color graphics card, the results of a 
new, independent lab test will leave you thunderstruck. 

man~ ~~~~~!~;:~~~:r;;~d This Should T.,.,..1 r~e 
PreclsJOnColor 24X was up to l(:ll~ 
19

%faster. All The Thunder Out Of That~ surprising, 
especially since the makers 
o[ Thunder/24· want you to 

pay $1,250 more lor their card. Th . s~ 
PrecisionColor 24.X isn't just faster and less e Jr I tOry. 

expensive. It~ also available in 7" and 9" versions. I 
So it will fit in all of Apple's newly-announced systems, 
as well as current models. 

No wonder MacUser rated PrecisionColor 24.X 
"Best Price/PerJormance." And 

both MacWorld and Byte named ..JIP'••• 
it their"Readers' Choice." 

Hydra QuickDraw Perfonnonce Test 
Overall Performance 
3.50---------

2.50-------

2.00----

1.50 

1.00 

0.50 

0.00 

Call us at l-800-227-2795 
ExL 2C for your $100 rebate 
certificate, copies of the 
benchmarks and the name 
of your nearest Radius rescUer. 
Or call l-800-966-7360 to 
receive faxed information 
about our products. 

Get PrecisionColor 24X. 
And come to the fastest conclusion. 

C l993 llDdiuJinc. Radius., the R:wliuJ logo u1d ollltadim product names um l_mtk.murb (l ltadiu3 Inc. 
Other IJmnd anti r..OOuct ruune• arc lnklcuuui.s olthcir n:spectin:: hoklel"'\ 



BY MARK HURLOW AND TIM WARNER 

ONE OF THE HOTTEST NEW TRENDS IN 
personal computing is distributed process
ing-dividing up a complex, time-con
suming task into smaller chunks and as
signing them to a group of networked 
computers or accelerator boards. Image 
processing tasks, especially rendering, are 
well suited to distribution. Not only does 
distributed rendering save time, it can also 
maximize computer use during off hours 
when machines would normally be idle. 

In looking at options for "Building the 
U ltimate Mac," i.Vlacworld Lab reviewed 

·four distributed-
rendering packages 
-Strata's Render
Pro for Strata 3D, 
Ray Dream's 
DreamNet for Ray 
Dream Designer, 
Specular Interna
tional's BackBurner 
for Infini-D, and 
Pixar's NetRender
Man for modelers 
that support Pixar's 
RIB file format. We 
used several config
urations, some net
worked and some 
using accelerator 
boards (such as the 
Rocket 33) that fit 
into a Macintosh's NuBus slot. 

We rendered a 3-D model into an im
age \vith each package using a Quadra 950 
sending jobs to both three and six addi
tional Ilci's over thin Ethernet, and a 
Quadra 950 sending the job to three 
Rocket 33's on its own NuB us. \¥hen we 
distributed the same job over several pro
cessors, performance improved dr:unati
cally. The Rockets beat the other configu
rations hands down, accelerating 
processes to less than a third of the time 
needed on a plain 950, and half the time 
needed over a six-node network ofiici's. 

Divvying Up the Pieces 
EACH PACKAGE USES LOW-LEVEL PRO
gram routines to split up a rendering job 
into many pieces. The computer initiating 
the job-the host-first sends a message 

across the network alerting other proces
sors-the clients-that it has a fi le to 
render. Once clients have responded 
(through an extension), d1e host sends 
each client a database describing all the 
objects in the model; then the host splits 
up the job- a single frame if it's a sti ll 
image, one frame at a time if it's an ani
mation (DreamNet handles only still im
ages)--into pieces, which it sends one at 
a time to available clients. The host reas
sembles the completed pieces, which 
march across its screen, slowly filling in 

like panes in a win
dow; finally, the fu ll 
image is saved to 
disk. Each processor 
receives an identical 
set of rendering pa
rameters (settings 
such as lighting or 
shading) that apply 
to the entire image; 
however, NerRen
derMan and Back
Burner, unlike the 
other programs, 
send texpue maps 
(which apply to spe
cific areas of the im
age) only to the cli
ents that need them. 

Since all the 
programs work in the background, ren
dering jobs can continue processing while 
the client machine is being used for some 
other task. But users of the client ma
chines have ul timate control; through 
control panels, they can turn off access or 
limit access to off hours so they don't have 
to put up with sluggish computers. 
Strata's RenderPro and Specular's Back
Burner let you suspend a job in progress 
for later execution. IetRenderMan lets 
you set a time for the rendering to begin. 
DreamNet renders immediately, but can 
be interrupted. 

Each program also gives you some 
control over which computers will join the 
work force. DreamNet, BackBumer, and 
NetRenderMan let you designate groups 
of computers to act as clients. NetRender
COIItilmes 
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LAB NOTES 

Man even lets you specify a minimum 
number of clients that must be available in 
each group before a render \viii start. (Ac
cording to Pixar, UnLx machines running 
NetRenderMan software can also be 
used.) Strata, on the other hand, lets you 
create a list of zones, and Render Pro uses 
every available machine in the zones that 
have been configured with its software. 
With the exception of NetRenderMan, 
the host can be configured as a client so 
that it does part of the rendering too. 

When Disaster Strikes 
OBVIOUSLY, WI-TEN YOU ARE DOING 
work on numerous machines, over a net
work, in the background, or overnight
work unmonitored by human eyes-you 
need to know how well a rendering job 
will survive catastrophe. A render might 
be interrupted by something as simple as 
a user t.'lking back control of a client ma
chine, or by something more drastic like 
a network or host-machine crash. 

When a client crashes, is turned off, 
or is reclaimed by a user, the host detects 
an error and redirects that client's work to 
the next available client. If the network 
crashes, the host-if it's also a client
continues to process the job, redistribut
ing all the pieces to itself. If the host is 
only an administrator, the job stops-but 
can be resumed later. 

But what if the host computer 
crashes? Bad news, right? Well, no. In our 
tests, BackBurner and RenderPro reliably 
recovered from each of these scenarios. 
Both programs saved frames as d1ey were 
completed, so we never lost more than 
one frame. BackBurner provided an addi
tional benefit, saving each piece as it was 
completed, so nothing was lost. Connec
tions to clients were reestablished as soon 
as they were available again, and work 
continued. Despite Ray Dream's claim 
that renders in progress can be recovered 
80 percent of the time when the host ma
chine crashes, we could not recover a 
single job. D reamNet does handle net
work crashes reasonably well , but clients 
that crash while rendering a piece are not 
ava ilable until the next time Ray Dream 
Designer is run on the host machine. Ad
ditionally, we encountered numerous sys
tem crashes when we were trying to con
figure Ray Dream to render over a 
network. NetRenderMan makes no claims 
about recovering from network or host 
crashes, but we also found that when 
single clients are lost, the final images are 
incomplete, and therefore unusable. Be
cause NetRenderMan must start at the 
beginning of the RIB file for each render
ing job, you should search for modelers 
that create separate RIB files for each 
frame of lengthy animations to reduce the 
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time penalties of rendering failures. 
Each company claims that the size of 

the model being rendered and its final 
resolution are limited only by available 
RAM and hard drive space. Since each 
package loads the whole model into the 
host 's memory, a large model may require 
tens of megabytes of RAM: on the host. 
Clients usually need only a few mega
bytes. When approaching the 16MB limit 
for a PICS-formatted file (BackBurner 
sets the limit to 13MB), RenderPro and 
BackBurner automatically create an addi
tional fi le for the overflow. Q uickT ime 
doesn't care how big the file gets, so you 
could conceivably render anin1ations that 
are hours long. 

How Much Time Can You Save? 
FROM THE RESULTS OF OUR TESTS 
we deduced that with all the renderers, 
four Ilci's-or one Rocket accelerator
could perform about as well ns one 
Quadra 950. No renderer limits the num
ber of clients you can use, but eventually 
you reach the point of diminishing re
turns. NetRenderMan hosts bog down at 
about 20 clients; Render Pro prefers only 
8; BackBurner usually runs out of pieces 
to send to clients at 60 nodes; and Dream
Net's speed doesn't improve much be
yond I 7 nodes. Our renderil1g tests found 
DreamNet and BackBurner the fastest, 
with Render Pro a bit slower. NetRender
Man crept in at half the speed of its com
petitors; because the host cannot easi ly be 
configured to assist in rendering, the Net
RenderMan configurations in our tests 
did not receive the host Quadra's help. 
Additionally, NetRenderMan did not 
benefit proportionately to others from ad
ditional Macs, needing six Ilci's instead of 
three to match the processing power of a 
Quadra 950. 

~re also experimented with the 
YARC NuSprint board, a 25MHz RISC 
processor designed to accelera te many 
image processing applications, but of the 
packages we tested, only NetRenderMan 
is currently compatible with it. We found 
theY ARC board to be roughly equivalent 
to four Quadra 950s. Multiple boards can 
be used in parallel, so you can have sev
eral in one machine-if you can afford the 
$3495 each. Specular has also just an
nounced support for the YARC board. 

With systems like the ExpanseNB8 
chassis, which expands a 6-slot Mac IT's 
NuBus to 13 slots, Radius's rumored 
multislot server scheduled to be an
nounced tlus summer, and specialty 
boards like the YARC NuSprint, there's 
no shortage of alternatives for speedy ren
dering. You need only figure out how 
much money you can reasonably spend, 
and how much time you need to save. m 



Hot Prices for Thermal Printers 
SEIKO INSTRUMENTS USA has cut the list price of Its entry-level 
thermal-Image-transfer color printer to just under $3000. The Per
sonal ColorPolnt PSE, featuring full PostScript compatibility, is now 
list-priced at $2999, down from $3999. The revised pricing drops 
the PSE Into the same range as mainstream color Ink-jet and bubble

jet printers, including the $3495 
HP PalnUet XL300 and the 
$2349 Apple Color Printer. The 
PSE, which can support serial, 
parallel, and LocaiTalk Interfaces, 
prints color Images with up to 
300-dpi resolution on standard 
letter- and legal-size paper as 
well as international sizes. The 
printer comes standard with 17 

~ Type 1 fonts and 5MB of RAM, 
~ expandable to 21MB using stan
i: dard SIMMs. Selko has also In-

THE PERSONAL COLORPOINT PSE traduced the Professional Color-
IS A POSTSCRIPT COLOR Point PSH, a PostScript-com-

PRINTER THAT LISTS FOR $2999. patibfe dye-sublimation printer 
priced at $9999. Seiko lnstru-

Applescrl'pt at Ln...+ ments USA, 408/922-5800. 
ct.i:)(, -JONATHAN CASSELL 

APPLE IS FINALLY rolling out 
AppleScript, a scripting language 
for controlling applications and 
for making applications work 
together. 

AppleScrlpt-compatible ap
plications, including the already
shipping Finder7.1, PageMaker 
4.2, FlleMaker Pro 2.0, and Ex
cel 4.0, store data and Issue com
mands in ways that are easily 
described with a script. For ex
ample, a user could write a script 
that tells PageMaker to import 
a range of cells from Excel, or that 
tells Excel to send data to File
Maker and create new records 
for each row. 

For users, Apple will ship an 
AppleScript Interface late in 1993 
that will watch user actions and 
record them as scripts. But 
AppleScrlpt Is fundamentally a 
programming language, so tools 
for commercial developers and 
a tool kit for VARs will come first 
(Apple says most commercial de
velopers will support coding 
scripts fi rst, and later support re
cording scripts.) Some commer
cial applications will include an 
AppleScript editor and a run-time 
version, so the adventurous can 
start hacking, and some compa
nies are likely to beat Apple to 
market with easy-to-use Apple
Script utilities. For details, call 
the Apple Programmers and 
Developers Association, 408/ 
562-3910.- D. L. 

Hi Finance 
Gets a Face-lift 
Aatrix's personal-finance pack
age H i Finance is being up
graded to version 5 with a new 
interface that puts most com
mands within reach of a button 
cHck. For people who want to 
be reminded daily of their place 
in the world, the current version 
of Hi Finance, 4.09, calculates 
your net worth each time you 
launch the program, automati
cally recalculating debts and as
sets based on interest rates, es
timated appreciation of real 
estate holdings, and so on. Hi 
Finance isn't an investment 
planner like Reality Teclmolo
gies WealthBuilder, but you can 
set up annuities, bonds, and 
other investments as accounts, 
and download securities infor
mation from online services. 
(For more about personal-fi
nance software, see "Money 
Matters," in this issue.) 

Version 5.0 will be able to 
dial up a modem from home 
and warn you at the office if 
your Favorite stock slips. The 
new version will add a double
entry bookkeeping option; 
simple unlinked budget cate
gories and checking accounts 
wiU still be available. T he price 
will remain $129. Aatrix, 7011 
746-7202.- D.L. 

Illustrator 5.0 
Challenges FreeHand 
Adobe's illustrator 5.0 is chal
lenging rival Aldus FreeHand 
for the high end of the draw
ing software market with many 
hot new features, including un
limited layers. 

Users can create object groups that span layers and can 
keep objects on some layers in preview mode while objects on 
other layers stay in draft mode. Version 5 supports pressure-sensi
tive pens and add-ons that perform specialized tasks-for example, 
the Pathfinder tool, which finds path intersections automatically to 
help \vith combining shapes or subtracting one shape from another. 

Ulustrator 5.0 has moved many functions previously found in 
dialog boxes to floating palettes. 
It has an e:~:tensive set of high
end color-management tools 
and much-improved text fea
tures; adds unlimited undos, in
terruptible redraw, graduated 
fills, and the ability to draw in 
preview mode; and has custom 
views that remember zoom 
JeveJ, visible layers, and SO on. A BOOK COVER CR EATED 
Version 5.0 will ship this sum- BY JOHN RITTER USING ILLUSTRA-
mer for $595. Adobe Systems, TOR 5.0, SHOWING THE PAINT 
415/961-4400.-D.L. STYLE AND LAYERS PALETTES. 

TRE ND 

Reach Out and See Someone 
Desktop video conferencing (DVC) has long been a favorite 
technology demonstration of Macworld Expo keynote speak
ers. It is finally available in real products, but it comes with a 
high price tag and hefty hardware requirements. DVC lets you 
see the person you're speaking with and share computer 
screens. Systems come with cameras, other required hardware, 
and software that provides a mix of features: annotation of 
shared documents, high-speed file transfers, video-snapshot 
capture, and others. 

Northern Telecom's $3899 Visit Video provides mono
chrome video, a shared whiteboard-style window with anno
tation, and file transfers. Visit Video requires a S\vitched 56 or 
ISDN digital phone line and a Northern Telecom digital 
PBX or equivalent. 

Compression Labs' Cameo Personal Video System needs 
ISDN. It delivers two-way color video at 15 frames per second 
and transfers files, and a new upgrade provides screen-sharing. 

Cameo's price ranges from 
$4000 to $5000 depending 
on components. 

ShareVision Technol
ogy offers the $4499 Share
View Plus, which works over 
standard analog pho11!! lines 
and, instead of a white
board, allows users to share 

~ documents from any Mac 
ii program. 
~ Compression Labs, 408/ 

TALKING HEADS: TWO PEOPLE 435-5000; Northern Tete-
HAVING A TtTE-A-TtTE com, 800/667-8437; Share-

OVER STANDARD PHONE LINES Vision Technology, 415/ 
USING SHAREVIEW PLUS. 772-8400.-TOM NEGRINO 
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20 lb.~ jXIpef 

80 lb. cover 

241b. bood 
20 lb. yellow jXl8e5 j:XI!lCt 

Have you ever wondered what your design would look like printed on a grocery 
bag? Okay, maybe not. But when you're working with a Phaser"" 111 color printer, 
your thoughts do tend to go a little wild. 

Because you can feed the Phaser Ill any kind of paper, from 80 lb. bond to acetate. 
Even paper towels. It also takes sizes up to 12'" x 18 .. for printing tabloid bleeds. And 
with 16.7 million colors delivered at 300 dpl, you get gorgeous color on any media. 

It's driven by a 24 MHz RJSC chip with 10MB RAM. Fast enough for you? And with 
Adobe's PostScript TV Language Leve12, your message will come out loud and clear. 

The only thing you need is a well-fed imagination. Call 1-800-835-6100 Dept 21 C 
for your free output sample. 

/ ~~1a--=-~ 
/ £.:-.:C::.'~ 

, ;:::7""~-......--·-

~ lb. marbled vellum 

Tektronix 
/ 

lll'• l'mTSOllll'r l'll""boU1<1e!n>1t"l•f~II\Yli"I!JC,~CO\\>tNiom"'dctl•<dPl<ld(lcls.f'ooiS<rlpl~o l<t<l<m:llttOIAllob<5ytiCO'd l"""f1ChiCIIwhlchllit$1*mdmlh<UU •ndahcrcx•u•rta0th<rm><1oat<lt1dtmt<1oortqlocmd11111mt<1ooldlc 
- ..... ,..~- m>nUfJ<tUctrsOUI!>Ikmftbllhcpo><fucuwim'WtiJchlht<llu\UJt-d. 
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A Manager's Tool Kit 
Over the years, Palo Alto Soft
ware has published a series of 
spreadsheet templates for solv
ing specific business problems, 
such as writing a business plan 
or predicting sales perfor
mance. Now Palo Alto is ad
dressing the big picture with 
Business Management Toolkit. 

Business Management 
Toolkit straddles the line be
tween financial management 
and project management. T he 
program walks the user 
through planning the tasks that 
must be completed and writing 
a task-oriented budget; making 
sure someone is responsible for 
each task; and keeping track of 
whether tasks are completed on 
time and within budget. Busi
ness Management Toolkit is 
$149.95 and requires Excel or 
Lotus 1-2-3 . Palo Alto Soft
ware, 503/683-6162.-D.L. 

DiVA Diversifies 

BUG REPORT 

Microsoft Works 3.0 On 68000-based Macs (Plus, SE, Clas
sic) with less than 4MB of RAM, fast typists will over· 
flow Works' keyboard buffer and lose data. Microsoft 
is not planning to fix this in the near future. Works' 
database module runs extremely slowly in the early re
lease of 3.0. A patch is available free to registered us
ers who request it. 

Mlcrotek ScanMaker II The ScanMaker comes set to SCSIID 
6, and version 2.03 of the ScanMaker's Photos hop plug· 
In will delete the contents of a disk drive if the drive's 
ID is also set to 6. This problem is fixed In version 2.04, 
which Is available free on request. 

Texas Instruments micro laser Some units are incompatible 
with Farallon's PhoneNet cable and connectors. The 
problem does not affect Apple's locaiTalk hardware 
and Is fixed in newer units. 

Apple Personal LaserWrlter LS The LS can't print margins 
narrower than 1 inch on legal-size paper. The prob· 
lem does not affect letter-size paper. Apple says it plans 
a software fix but does not know when it will be available. 

Fidelity Chessmaster 2100 Under System 7, version 1.3 may 
take your turn and show other aberrant behavior. An 
upgrade Is due this fall. 

MACWORLD WILL SEND YOU A BUG REPORT T-SHIRT IF YOU ARE THE 
FIRST PERSON TO INFORM US OFA SERIOUS, REPRODUCIBLE BUG THAT 
WE REPORT IN THIS COLUMN. SEE HOW TO CONTACT MACWORW. 

DIVA (DIGITAL VIDEO APPLICATIONS) is upgrading Its flagship 
product, the QuickTime-movle editor and special-effects package 
VldeoShop, to version 2.0 and Introducing new video tools to dif
ferentiate VldeoShop from rival Adobe Premiere. 

Digital FIX's Latest 
Stab at Video Editing 
Digital FIX has ripped back the 
shower curtain on Hitchcock, a 
$7995 digital video-editing 
package that bears the name of 
the late, great director of Psycho. 
Hitchcock purchasers will drop 
the NuBus board into their 
Macs, and then plug in their fu
vorite video deck. The board 
digitizes andJPEG compresses 
video footage straight to the 
hard drive in real time, where it 
can be edited using the in
cluded software. Hitchcock 
supports up to 640 by 480 reso
lution at 30 frames per second, 
according to t11e company. A 
minute of video will occupy 
about 20MB to 40MB of stor
age space, depending on the 

VldeoShop 2.0's new features include audio mixing, titling, 
and real-time motion control. The product will also support Quick
Time 1.5 features Including searchable text, Photo CD, and mul
tiple language sound tracks. It will provide multiple-track video 
effects and an lmage-composltlng canvas. The package no longer 
requires HyperCard, and should list for between $500 and $700. 

The new Sparrow, a simple-to-use, under-$300 QulckTlme 
editor optimized for the LC, and the Digital Delivery Kit, for cre
ating and publishing interactive QuickTime movies, are slated 
forth is spring. Analog Tool Kit, which controls professional video 
equipment from within VIdeoS hop 2.0 and supports SMPTE time 

code and the creation of 
edit decision lists, will 
ship several months af
ter the other products. 
Prices were not set at 
press time. 

A Forgiving 
Disk Array 
MASS MICROSYSTEMS has 
brought out the MassterArray, 
a Fast SCSI-2 device that holds 
five hard drives that can be set 
up in several different RAID (re
dundant array of inexpensive 
disks) configurations. The Mass
terArray comes in two versions: 
one holds 2GB, the other holds 
4GB. Both use drives with av
erage seek times of 1 0.5ms, but 
the effective seek time of the 
array can be as low as 2.25ms 
due to striping of the data across 
the disks. The data-transfer rate 
of the array can be as high as 
10MB per second, according to 
the company. For added data se
curity, parity Information Is dis
tributed across all the drives, so 
If one drive fails, the data on It 
can most likely be reconstructed. 

The 2GB version lists for 
$20,299; the 4GB for $24,199. 
Both versions include an inter-
nal backup tape drive and are 
shipping now. Mass Micro
systems, 408/522-1200.-T.M. 

MASS MICRO'S MASSTERARRAY 
RAID CONTAINS 

FIVE HARD DRIVES AND 
ONE TAPE DRIVE. 

DIVA was recently 
acquired by Avid, which 
produces high-end vid
eo-editing tools. DIVA 
says the merger will have 
no short-term Impact on 
product plans. DIVA, 
617/491-4147. 

desired frame size, speed, and resolution. The editing software 
features professional tools, such as split edits and an external con
troller option with a jog-shuttle and dedicated control buttons. 

DIVA'S SPARROW, AN EASY· TO-USE 
QUICKTIME EDITOR GEARED 

FOR LOW-E ND MACS. TYPES OF 
MEDIA ARE COLOR-CODED. - EVAN COOPER 

Once the footage has been tweaked, users can either print 
]PEG-quality video back to tape, or generate an edit decision list 
(in CMX, GVG, or Sony formats) for assembling the final prod
uct using the original materials. Digital FIX says it sees Hitchcock 
as competing directly with Avid's MediaSuite Pro. Digital FIX, 
415/961-2800, 800/955-8273.- CAMERON CROTTY 
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It starts with the tutorials. Then the templates. Pretty soon you're dragging your help 
files into the trash. Next it's the extra fonts. Finally, rhe games. And you're still right for 
clisk space. 

That's why we invemed Stacker* for Macimosh~ 
Stacker is a software program that doubles your disk capaciry. Once you've "stacked" 

your hard clisk, nothing about your Mac changes except your available disk space. 
Stacker is totally transparent and completely safe- just ask the four million people who 
already use our technology. 

New Stacker for Macintosh. Without it you might just find yourself our of space. 
And that wouldn't be cool. 

Available now. 

Caii ·1·800·S22·STAC, ext. 7306 
Or visit you nearest dealer. And get cl1e hottest way to be twice as cool. 

0 1993. Srac Elccn on iet.. Srac::~ nd Sucker 31c regi~r CTcd rrJdcrn:uks of S12c Elect ronia . M:~cime»h is a registered tr3dcmark of Apple Compmer, Inc. 
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THE 17-INCH NEC MULTISYNC 5FGe 

MONITOR IS INTENDED FOR 

BUSINESS AND MULTIMEDIA USERS. 

NEG Enhances 
Monitors, 
Lowers Prices 
NEC TECHNOLOGIES HAS cre
ated three monitors in its popular 
MultiSync FG series, each of 
which offers a higher refresh rate 
at a lower cost. The E series 
monitors-the Multi Sync 3FGe, 
MultiSync4FGe, and MultiSync 
5FGe-are all intended for gen
eral business use, while the 
4FGe and the 5FGe are also 
suited to multimedia and other 
color-intensive applications, 
according to NEC. 

The NEC MultiSync 3FGe 
and MultiSync4FGe, which re
place the existing 3FG and 
the 4FG, are both 15-inch color 
monitors with slightly higher 
maximum refresh rates of 76Hz 
and estimated retail prices about 
$50 lower than their predeces
sors; they list for $635 and 
$755, respectively. The Multi
Sync 5FGe, a completely new 
17-inch color monitor, lists for 
$1155,about$200lessthanthe 
5FG, which NEC said it will con
tinue to sell for color imaging 
and other high-end graphics-in
tensive applications. 

All three of the monitors 
offer resolutions up to 1024 
by 768, but at that resolution 
the 3FGe's refresh rate drops 
to 60Hz. The three displays 
work with a wide variety of 
graphics boards. The 4FGe also 
has NEC's AccuColor color-cal
ibration technology. The 5FGe 
was slated to be available in 
early April, with the two 15-inch 
monitors to follow at the end 
of April. NEC Technologies, 708/ 
860-9500.- T.M. 

VIRUS WATCH 
CURRENT VIRUSES, TROIAN 

HORSES, AND WORMS 

It} T4-C I 
TYPE: Virus 

FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 
WATCH: 6/93 

INFO: A modified version 
of T4-A and T4·B 

IMPACT: All three versions 
of T4 damage system 
files and applications 

I CDEF (mutation) I 
TYPE: Virus 

FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 
WATCH: 6/93 

INFO: A minor modification 
of an older virus 

IMPACT: Not destructive; 
can cause crashes 

I tl CPro I 
TYPE: Trojan Horse 

FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 
WATCH: 5/93 

INFO: Claim s to be a new 
version of Compactor Pro, 

but wh en launched 
i t attempts to reformat 

mounted hard drives 
and f loppies 

IMPACT: Can delete data; 
may be more likely to 

affect floppy disks than 
hard drives 

Mirror Brings Out 
Hi-Res Scanners 
Mirror Technologies has begun 
seiJing four flatbed color scan
ners, including a model priced 
at less than $1000 and a pair of 

Accounting 
You Can See 
REAL WORLD, A GREAT PLAINS 
competitor In the DOS charac
ter-based accounting market, is 
entering the Mac market with 
Visual Accounting(VA), a high
end, multiuser modular account
ing system that sports a graphi
cal interface and will compete 
with Great Plains' recently an
nounced Dynamics (see uGreat 
Plains' New Plans," in February's 
News). 

RealWorld's first VA mod
ule will be a general ledger, 
which should ship this spring, 
to be followed by receivables 
and payables this summer. A 
report writer with a forms-de
sign front end and support for 
financial functions, IF-THEN 
statements, and so on, is sched
uled for later. For serious modi
fications, ReaiWorfd will license 
its source code (VA is written in 
C++). Visual Accounting mod
ules start at $795. ReaiWorld, 
603/224-2200. 

At least one reseller Is al
ready developing a Visual Ac
counting add-on: Pride Retail 
Systems, whose ClerkProof 
point-of-sale software runs on 
ReaiWorld's Unix platform, will 
write a point-of-sale system 
for smaller stores that run on 
Visual Accounting. Pride is at 
617 /890-1121.-D.L. 

models with hardware )PEG VISUAL ACCOUNTING'S 

acceleration. T he Mirror 600 GENERAL LEDGER 

Plus Color Scanner, which has WITH LI ST OF JOURNALS. 

a suggested Jist price of $999, TABS ACROSS TOP LEAD 

can scan with up tO 600-by- TO OTHER GL FUNCTIONS. 

600-dpi resolution. The Mirror 
800 Plus Color Scanner, List-priced at $1299, offers 800-by-BOO
dpi resolution. The Mirror 600 Pro Color Scanner and the Mir
ror BOO Pro Color Scanner include all the same features as the Plus 
scanners and add hardware]PEGcompression, which cuts down 
on sca.nn.i.ng time and can compress images by a ratio of 50:1. T he 
Mirror 600 Pro Color Scanner has a List price of $13 99, and the 
Mirror BOO Pro Color Scanner has a List price of$1699. All four 
scanners support document scaling from 1 to 100 percent and can 
scan in 3-, 12-, and 24-bit color modes as well as in 4- and 8-bit 
gray-scale. Mirror Technologies, 617/633-4450. 
- JONATHAN CASSELL 

Scanning in 3-D 
To convert real objects into 
computer models without 
drawing them from scratch in a 
three-dimensional modeler, 
you need a three-dimensional 
digitizer Like HyperSpace from 
Mira Imaging. 

ERICA WALCZAK OF KLEISER

WALCZAK CONSTRUCTION CON· 

VERTING AN OBJECT INTO A 

3·0 MODEL FOR AN ANIMATION. 

HyperSpace combines soft
ware; a digitizing pen that 
records points, Lines, and poly
gons as you touch its tip onto 
points on the surface of an ob
ject; and a special table that 
emits an electromagnetic field 
to track the pen's location. 
The software includes such 
3-D features as lathing, extrud
ing, and lofting, and it provides 
four kinds of shading (which 
help you find digitizing mis
takes). It can export files in 
DXF, Swivel, and numerous 
other 3-D formats. 

HyperSpace can't digitize 
metal objects, so most users 
work from replicas of clay or 
wood. Mira Imaging may add 
support for other hardware, in
cluding optical devices that can 
digitize metal, and landscape
smveying devices. 

Mira's systems are $7B50 
with l mm resolution at 15 
inches from the transmitter, or 
$l2,B50 with O.lmm resolu
tion. Mirn Imaging, 8011466-
4641.- o.L. 
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When it comes to 
friendliness and ease 
of use, a mainframe is 
the antithesis of a 
Macintosh~ But with 
mMA™ WorkStation 
for Macintosh, your 
Mac• can become a full 
partner with your host, 
creating a powerful syn
ergistic collaboration. 

• It runs with 
NetWare 

IRMA 
WorkStation 
for Macintosh 
now adds Net
Ware for SAA8 

andTN3270 
;:: N:O~"f over'ILP/IP 
for SM. support to an 
already impressive list of con
nectivity options. It includes 
productivity enhancers like 
KeyStroke Macros, to auto
mate common tasks; QuickPad,.M 
and QuickHit~ for point-and
click navigation of host appli
cations; and Quick
Points;"' to simul
taneously resize 

QuickRul, QuickHit and QuickAJint productivity 
enhancers, mu/Hple sessicms, APA graphics and full 
System ?support are just a few of IWM's strengths. 

screen and fonts. 
The recent merger with 

Ava~ has further strength
ened DCA's commitment to the 
Mac marketplace. And now, our 

PF ::;e.:t r·ch fo 

connbinedresourrces 
are focused on 
advancing the most 
comprehensive 

QuickHit 1~ you ~~~e PF keys suite of Mac con-
unth a c/rck. nectivity products 

PF1 Pr·ocess c . 
Pfi~·-· Open the 

ever. In fact, we offer the only 
complete line of Mac-to-host 
softWare and token-ring and 

~ coax hardware. As well as 
-~ the only family of micro-

to-host for 
Mac, DOS, Wmdows™ 
and OS/2~ 

Unti1June30, you can 
trade up to IWM.from an 
earlier version-or any 
competitive product-for 
only $95. (That's $330 off 
the suggested retail price. 
And the price can be 
even less, when you buy 
MultiPaks of 10, 50 or 

100.) You can also call for free 

demo disks and our new Mac
to-Mainframe Omnectivity Guide. 

So stop compromising. Call 
1-800-348-3221, ext.~ and 
become part of a powerful 
collaboration. 

TH&f!?UPOM 
TO COMMIJNICATf. 

DCA 
'0rcdl (40f) 475·8380ifoulsldt lheU.S.IIIUIOmod•. Upgnldegcod in U.S. IIIUIOno.lui<J onl~ through 6/30193. Allow6-Bt«<b{or 

ddimy. «!19!13 ~ Olmmunhrlions~, Inc. All righ.ls -....!. DCiiiiiOd IRMAl1NK.,. ..plmd r-...rbomd IRMA, 
Quicklbd, Qodcl:fl it, Quidcll>inl, f.T/Exprtoo, IRMALAN•nd SM;j•,. tnulmurrb<fDigiiiii Olmmuniclliorls_,.,, lrte. Wi..C.W. 

i>• ll!ldnrrtlrl:<f Miaoso{l ~Niion. AU other llllll..,.,rb•reprop!rty<f lh<ir.,.,..,.. "'>mi'l'l....,· tWilh ANI.Ir'f MociMinfNm<. 

Circle 274 on reader service card 



TREND 

Streamlining 
Bulk Mail 
For companies that send 
bulk mailings, climbing 
postage rates, a new genera
tion of mailing-list software, 
and the promise of sub
stantial postage discounts 
make it increasingly attrac
tive to maintain a clean 
mailing list. 

At least two Mac prod
ucts, both CD ROMs, con
form to the U.S. Postal 
Service's Coding Accuracy 
Support System (CASS) 
standards, correcting zip 
codes and addresses, adding 
carrier route numbers, and 
then spitting out the form 
required for a postage dis
count. Semaphore's ZP4, at 
$125 per quarter, cleans up 
text files or addresses inside 
Apple-events- aware data
base managers. Sa tori Soft
ware's BulkMailer C.A.S.S., 
$150 a quarter, works with 
Satori's recently upgraded 
mailing-list managers, Bulk 
Mailer 4.0 and Bulk Mailer 
Plus 4.0. 

The $195 BulkMailer 
adds bar-coding, improved 
duplicate-address elimina
tion, and a layout editor 
for designing custom labels 
and reports. BulkMailer's 
database tops out at 8000 
records. The $395 Bulk
Mailer Plus can handle 
300,000 records, generate 
Post Office reports, and se
lect a random subset of 
records for test-mailings. 
Satori Software, 206/443-
0765; Semaphore, 4{)8/688-
9200.-D .L. 

Caffeinate Your 
Color Classic 

NEC Supports 
Multisession 
Photo CD 
NEC Technologies has up
dated its line of CD ROM 
drives by improving their aver
age access times and transfer 

FOR THOSE WHO already want 
more speed In their Color Clas
sic or LC Ill, DayStar Digital has 
adapted its Universal Power
Cache accelerator for those 
machines. Designed as a gen
eral-purpose accelerator, the 
Universal PowerCache works 
with most existing Macintoshes 
using a series of different adapt
ers available from DayStar. 

rates and adding multisession support for Kodak's Photo CD 
photo service. Users can now add more photos to an existing 
disc. The portable MultiSpin 38 now has a 400ms average access 

The Universal PowerCache 
lists for $449 for a 33M Hz 68030 
to $999 for a 50MHz 68030 with 
FPU math coprocessor. The 
adapters for the Color Classic 
and LC Ill both list for $49. All 
the products are available now. 
DayStar Digltal404/967-2077, 
800/962-2077 .-T.M. 

Display Boards 
Support Centris 

NEC MADE ITS MULTISPIN 38 

(TOP) AND MULTISPIN 74 

FASTER AND ADDED 

MULTISESSION CAPABILITY. 

time; the MultiSpin 74 now 
has a 280ms average access 
time. Both Mac-compatible 
drives can transfer data at up to 
300 KBps in multispin mode, 
which spins the disc twice as 
fast as usual. 

N ow shipping, the Multi
Spin 38 lists for $465; the 
MultiSpin 74, for $615. Both 
require a Macintosh Interface 
Kit that retails for $35. NEC 
also offers an upgrade program 
for owners of its CDR series of 
CD ROM drives. NEC, 708/ 
860-9500. For upgrade info, 
ca11 800/388-8888.-T.M. Two 24-bit display boards from 

Radius fit in the Centris 610's 
shorter NuBus slots and also 
work in existing longer NuB us 
slots. The $1849 Precision
Color 24X/1152 offers resolu
tions up to 11 52 by 870 pixels. 
The $999 P recisionColor 
24XK/1024 offers resolutions 
up to 1024 by 768 pixels. Both 
provide accelerated 24-bit color 
and support monitors up to 21 
inches in diameter. Radius, 
408/434-1010.-T.M. 

Watching the Weather 
OWNING EQUIPMENT to capture and analyze weather Images from 
satellites might sound like an extravagance. But for commercial 
fishermen, bush pilots, scientists, and others far from television 
news, Newcastle Computing's MacSat may be a necessity. 

MacSat captures satellite Images and imports them to the Mac, 
where they can be colorized, annotated, and displayed in a series 
to show atmospheric changes over time. 

With satellite dish, antennae, receiver, analog-to-digital con
verter, other electronics, and software, MacSat systems range from 
about $4000 to about $8500, depending on the dealer and what 

kind of satellites you want to 
track. Contact U.S. Satellite 
Laboratory, 301/604-6155, or 

TURKEY SHOOT 
DESIGN FLAWS NOTED 

Apple File Exchange It's not Apple's fault 
that DOS whacks off those long, poetic names Mac use.rs 
tend to give their files. But Apple File Exchange sure could 
make it prettier. Say your full-size Mac file names have 
three-letter extensions staring AFE in the face: AFE ignores 
them and blindly makes an extension out of the first three 
letters that follow the truncated eight-letter name. 

Quark or Tektronix Which is the turkey? You 
be the judge. Seems QuarkXPress 3.1.1 is missing some 
PostScript code that was in 3 .1, malcing T ektronix's Phaser 
unable to print Quark documents. Tektronix has taken to 
shipping Phaser owners a disk with printer drivers (PDF 
files) for Quark 3.0, 3.1, and 3.1.1. In fact, Tektronix may 
need to supply Phaser owners with new PDF files for ev
ery upgrade of QuarkXPress. Ah, progress. 

Moczvorld will send you a Turkey Shoot T-shirt if we shoot your 
turkey in this column. See Hrnv to Comact Mm:world. 

Roffsat, 305/271-9229. For 
$465, Roffsat sells extra image
analysis and satellite-tracking 
software and rewritten MacSat 
documentation.-o. L. 

JUSTIN BURKE (LEFT) AND ILAN 

BERGER OF FAIR LAWN SCHOOL 

IN NEW JERSEY STUDY 

.THE WEATHER WITH MACSAT. 
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The new generation liP LaserJet 4M printer. 
At last. An HP laser printer 
built specifically for the 
Mac-the new LaserJet 4M. 
A laser printer with every
thing Mac users need. From 
built-in PostScript"' Level2 
software from Adobe"' to 
standard LocalTalk and 
optional EtherTalk. 
The finest print quality 
in its class. 
Thanks to HP's rnicrofine 

toner, Resolution Enhance
ment technology, and 
advanced engine designed 
expressly for 600 x 600 dpi, 
the LaserJet 4M printer 
delivers the finest print 
quality of any 600 dpi 
machine available. 
And with a new RISC pro
cessor and 6 MB of standard 
memory accelerating format
ting and I/0 speeds, complex 
r. .. soo'" PostScript and 
CIUttsrich. fil .... , ..... ,.... graphics es are 
UIJtnd 

gn'h". rendered faster 
=~~ and more clearly 
::.::~~~~ than ever before. 
eulutivt 
RuoiJtlo~ 
~o._,..,, Greater flexibility. 
led<tc:logy. 

"' "o'i'"'''" The HP LaserJet 
::::::'.. 4M printer also sets 
'h"""· new standards in 
35PostStri:~t 

r~.~~:~"" versatility, with a 
~:::'!',. wide range of type
;~~~~;:;;,"' faces and two inte-
t)1lelamf« 

~~:;~ grated paper trays. 
:~.~~~.... As well as the 

C 1003 11ewlatt· Packard Compnny PE 12354 •suggeued U.S. Jlat price. •• tn Canada coll1·800·387-3807, Ext. TJ40. Ado~ and 
PoatScrlpt are t rademarka or Adobe Syttems Incorporated which may be reglstered In cen alnjurlldlctiona. tTo ha\'t' 
a Laser Jet 4lt primer data sheet sent Immediately via ru machine, calll-800·064·1667 from your touch-tone phone. 

options of 
a 500-sheet 
tray and 
power enve-
lope feeder. roo:::~='" 

And it's designed to be 
shared simultaneously by 
PCs and Macs. Automatic 
language switching between 
PCL 5 and PostScript, and 3 
hot I/Os give mixed environ
ments greater flexibility. 
Without compromise to either. 

Of course, with the HP 
LaserJet 4M printer, you'll 
enjoy HP's renowned quality 
and reliability. All for only 
$2,399.* So calll-800-LASER
JET (1-800-527-3753) Ext. 
7340** for print samplet and 
comparison disk. Or visit 
your nearest authorized 
HP dealer. 

Ff/0'1 HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 



Microtech Offers Capacious Hard Drive 
FOR THOSE WHO hanker after gigabytes, Microtech International 
has brought out•one of the la rgest hard drives for the Mac: the 
Nova XL2700, a 2.7GB hard drive with a high-speed SCSI 2 Inter
face. The drive is formatted with two partitions, one 2048MB and 
the other 730MB, to accommodate the Mac's limit on the size of 

Hard Drives1for 
the Centris 61 0 
Microtech International has 
begun offering internal hard 
drive mechanisms that require 
less electrical power than many 
hard drives and can therefore 
work in the Centris 6 10. Also 
compatible with other M acs, 
the $ 1329 Europa 400i and the 
$ 1469 Europa 5 OOi drives store 
400MB and 500.i\IIB, respec
tively. Microtech has also an
nounced price cuts of 25 per
cent to 46 percent in its Nova 
hard drives . .Microtech Interna
tional, 203/468-6223.-T.M. 

Galactic M~c 
IF CITY LIGHTS BLOCK all but 
the moon from your night sky, 
take a look at Carina Software 's 
recently upgraded Voyage r 11 . 
Voyager generates star charts 
and can simulate a planetarium 
display. Besides showing the ce
lestia l sphere from Earth, Voy
ager can s imula te a view from 
anywhere within the Solar Sys
tem- for example, you can see 
what Earth looks like from the 
Moon. The program's database 
includes more than 50,000 stars, 
galaxies, binary a nd variable 
stars, planets, moons, comets, 
and other objects. 

Voyager II ret a il s for 
$159.95. Extended star catalogs, 
deep sky objects , and va riable 
and double sta rs are available as 
add-ons ranging in price from 
$20 to $45. Carina, 510/ 352-
7328.-PHILI P CHIEN 

VOYAG ER'S VI EW OF THE 
NORTHERN SKY. SYMBOLS SHOW 

DEEP SKY OBJECTS, AND THE 
MILKY WAY IS IN PURPLE. 

partitions. The XL2700 has an 
11 ms average seek t ime and a 
burst data-transmission rate of 
up to 10MB per second. 

Mlcrotech Includes Bra in
child's Shortlist personal-infor
mation-management software 
and Norton Utilities 2.0 with the 
drive. The Nova XL2700 Is ship
ping now at a list price of $9899, 
or $9599 for the Internal version, 
the XL2700i. Mlcrotech, 203/ 
468-6223.-T.M. 

HIQ 2.0'S ENGINEERING LOOK: 
MATHEMATICAL FU NCTIONS 

ON BUTTONS, AND GRAPHS AND 
TABLES EMBEDDED IN TEXT. 

HiQ Tackles 
Engineering Problems 
Several products provide sym
bolic mathematical manipula
tion, but Bimillenn.ium's "HiQ 
lets engineers and scientists ap
ply high-powered math directly 
to raw data for real-world prob
lem solving. HiQ uses a project 
worksheet interface combining 
library functio ns, prepro
grammed problem solvers, and 
graph-drawing tools. You can 
turn one of ten supplied prob
lem solvers loose on tasks like 
solving ordinary differential 
equatio ns or polynomial roots. 
O r write your own scripts in 
HiQ's object-based scripting 
language, ch oosing from 600 
functions including transcen
dental , matrix, and Fourier 
analysis. T hen graph results in 
2-D or 3-D, with optional ani
mation. Bimillennium is up
grading HiQ to version 2.0, 
with a reorganized interface, 
o n-page text editing, and ex
panded m ath functions. H iQ 
lists for $995. Bimillennium, 
408/ 354-7511.- MEL BECKMAN 

MicroNet Offers 
Storage for New Macs 
MicroNet Technology is now 
shipping a broad line of storage 
devices for Apple's recently in
troduced Macintosh Q uadra 
800, Centris 650, C entris 610, 
and LC ill computers. The 
storage devices feature a set of 
internal 3 ~-inch hard drives for 
the Quadra 800, a set of me
dium -performance drives for 
the Centris models, and a set of 
low-end drives for the LC ill. 
For external storage, MicroNet 
is offering a dozen J •h -inch 
drives for all four new Macs. 
The company is also shipping 
internal and e.\'tem al versions 
o f a J lh-inch Sony 128MB 
optical drive, a Pho to CD 
ROM drive, 44i\1B and 88MB 
SyQuest removable-cartridge 
drives, and an 8GB 4mm digi
ta l audiotape (DAT) drive. 
Lastly, MicroN et is offering six 
versions of the Raven 030 two
drive disk-array system for the 
Quadra 800 and C entris 650, 
with capaciti es ranging from 
642MB to 40601\ffi. MicroN et 
Technology, 714/581-1 540. 
- JONATHAN CASS ELL 

Epson Unveils 
Color Scanners 1 

Epson America has ~rought oul a! 
two 24-blt color scanners: the ~ 
ES-600C for office admlnlstrar 
tion applications and t he ES- ~ 
800C for desktop publishing, ""' 
The ES-600C has a resolution of 
600 dpi, the ES-800C's resolu
tion Is 800 dpi. Both scanners 
normally take one pass to capt 
ture an image, but they can take 
three passes If necessa ry for 
color separations . 

The ES-600C lists for $1129 
and the ES-800C lists for $1499 
without an interface kit The Mac 
interface kit is $399, includin$ 
the complete vers ion of Adobe 
Photoshop 2.0, the necessary 
SCSI cable, the desk accessory, 
caere OmniPage DlrectTryPack 
OCR software , and driver soft
ware. The company has begun 
shipping both scanners and the 
interface kit. Epson w ill a lso 
offer a document feeder a nd 
tra nspa re ncy ha ndle r. Epsonl 
310/782-4000.- T.M. 

The Virtual 
Power Lunch 
A new teleconferencing 
package may save co mpa
nies t ravel expenses and 
meeting-room costs by en
abling colleagues to hold a 
conference over a network 
or via modem without leav
ing their desks. 

The Virtua l Meeting 
System (VMS) is a set o f 
four programs that synchro
nize a presentation and per
mit participants to ask ques
tions or illustrate their 
points using Apple-events
aware applications or Vi\1S's 
own whiteboard-Jike draw 
program, which lets every
body in the conference see 
what the presen ter draws. 

Conference participants 
install a conference applica
tion, a QuickTime-movie
and-slide player, and the 
wh iteboard program, along 
with presentation files 
(which must be distributed 
before each conference 
takes place). A conference 
server on a separate com 
puter manages and broad
casts the presen tation 31"\d 

can be controlled by :my 
participant. 

T he Virtual M eeting 
System requires System 7 
and costs $3500 for the 
first ten users and $300 for 
each additional user. RTZ 
Software, 408/252-2946. 
-CAROLYN BICKFORD 
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ACTI for the Mac 
Competitive 
Trade Up 

$248 

+ Keeps up-to-the-minute files for 
all your contacts 

·~ Get an activity scheduler and a 
WYSIWYG word processor 

+ Requires proof of ownership of a 
competing contact management/ 
time management product. 

Contact Software #06231 

Adobe 
Photoshop 2.5 

+ Works with scanned 
graphs, -~@~! 
slides or 
elec
tronic 
artwork 
from 
scratch 

•I• Full range 
of filters, 
painting, drawing and.,,.,"''""~'" 
tools 

•I• Artistic control and precision 
•l• 24-bit color! 

Adobe #04042 

+ One of the highest performance 
Macintosh modems available 

+ Unsurpassed data access speed 
of 14.4 bps, top send /receive fax 
speed of 14.4 bps 

+ Comes complete with Globa!Fax 
communication 
software. 
Global Village 
#06267 

c 

The leading spreadsheet for the Macintosh just got even better. 

Microsoft Excel4.0 
Version Upgrade 

#04545 

New features in 
Microsoft Excel 4.0 
make your nrPr:Pnltntt 
sizzle: 
+ Even easier to use 
+ More powerful than before 
+ Unrivaled presentation tools 
·~ Makes everyday spreadsheet 

tasks easier than you ever 
dreamed possible. 

DesignCAD 2D/3D 

~180 

·~ DesignCAO is a 
revolutionary and 
professional 
computer-aided 
design and 
drafting package 

+ Provides complete 
20 drafting and 30 
modeling in one package 

+ Designed for architecture, 
engineering (both mechanical 

StuHit 
Space 
Saver 

#05828 

-I· Invisibly compresses your files 
and folders quickly and quietly 

-1• Compress and expands on
demand 

+ Your files take up less space! 
Aladdin Systems #05828 

#05827 Stuffit Deluxe 3.0 ...... $65 

Special U~rrade Ol~r 
for lret:; ofNOCtoot 
Excel \b~ion 3.0 

Special 
upgrade 
price 
requires 
proof of 
ownership 
of an earlier 
version of 
ExceL 
Microsoft 
#04545 

or Eat1ier for 
App~ Macintosh. 

#00227 MS Excel4.0 ........... $294 
#00356 MS Excel4.0 
License Pack ........................ $244 

and electrical), 
animation, 
desktop publish
ing and multime-
dia 

+ Provides you 
with all the speed 

and accuracy you 
need to manipulate 
complex 20 and 30 
designs 

+ File support for 
OXF, IGES, XYZ, PICf 
and RIB 

(MacRenderMan). 
· American Small Business #04180 

TouchBASE Pro & 
DateBook Pro 
Bundle 

·~ Together they combine contact 
management, calendaring and 
appointments 

-1• Macworld Editor's Choice Award 
for Best Personal Information 
Management Software. 
After Hours Software #06713 



Microsoft Word 5.1: The Word Processor 
That Helps You Get 
Down To Business ... 
Microsoft Word 5.1 
Version Upgrade 

#00596 

+ Simple To Learn and Use 
+ Use the Ribbon and Ruler 

to perform common tasks with a single mouse click. 

+ Move words, sentences or whole paragraphs easily by 
dragging and dropping text from one place to another 
using your mouse. 

+ Improve your spelling with the spelling checker's 
automatic suggestions 

+ Add graphics and special formatting with the built-in 
drawmg tools. 

+ Format text in multiple columns 
with a single click of the mouse. 

+ Customize menus & commands 
+ Plus Much, Much More! 

• Special upgrade price 
requires proof of 

ownership of an earlier 
version of Word. 
Microsoft #00596 

#04898 Word 5.1 ............................................... $294 
#05023 Word 5.1 License Pk • .............................. $298 

WordPe~tVVorks 
Competitive Upgrade 

+ Combines a word r" :r.. 
processor (with f 
spelling checker :. 
and thesaurus), a 
spreadsheet, a 
database, a 
charting, painting 

$84 Uyou're 
currently 
using a 
competing 
works 
program, you 
can have ali 
the power and 
function of 
WordPerfect 
Works at this 
special 
competitive 
upgrade price! 
WordPerfect 
Cotporation 
1106302 

& drawing program and communica
tions modules into one package. 

#06303 Worlu 1.2 ........................ $158 
#06521 Worlu 1.2 License Pack ....... $94 

Aldus lntelliDraw 
Competitive Upgrade 

#066~ 
+ An exciting new .- •• -· - --·-

drawing program ~ .'~/ '~ • .-:: 
that gives you an ~ e~sy new way. to t ~( ~ 
VISually expenment, F 
refine and draw your 
ideas. 

+ Share files seamlessly " 
between Mac and Windows versions! 

Special 
competitive 
upgrade 
price 
requires 
proof of 
ownership 
ofa 
competing 
drawing 
program. 
Aldus 

N06666 

#05481 lntelliDraw ............................................. $188 

Performantz Series Hard Drives
Available Only at The Mac Zone 
Quality Performantz hard drives set the new standard for 
performance and value. Utilizing top-quaUty mechanisms 
from the leaders in hard drive technology, Performantz 
series drives allow you to enjoy the benefits of speed and 
reliability at a price that can't be beat. Each drive Is 
thoroughly tested and preformatted for reliability and ease 
of Installation. Available in a variety of popular capacities, 
the Performantz series offers a drive to fill every need. 

Top Quality-Low Price 
+ Highly reliable industry-standard mechanisms 
+ SCSI system cable, formatting software and external 

terminator included! 
+ All Performantz drives are backed by a 2-year 

warranty 
+ 30-Day Money Back Guarantee 

Performantz 
1 OSMB Internal 
+ Outstanding Value 

while supplies)astl 

$279 
#06222 

Item' # Description I' rice 

#06225 t/ Performantz 85MB EXT ............................... $368 
#06728 t/ Performantz 170MB EXT ............ .. .... .. .... ..... $498 
#06216 t/ Performantz 210MB EXT ............................. $628 
#06730 t/ Performantz 520MB EXT ...... ............ .. ...... $1,338 
#06731 t/ Performantz 1.2GB EXT ............................ $1,978 
#06759 t/ Performantz 2.0GB OAT w I Retrospect .... $1,548 
#06760 t/ Performantz 8.0GB OAT w / Retrospect .... $1,698 
•#06732 t/ Performantz 85MB INT ...... .......................... 5278 
"'#06733 t/ Performantz 170MB INT .... .......................... 5398 
•#Q6223 t/ Performantz 210MB INT .............................. $528 
•#Q6735 t/ Performantz 520MB INT ........................... $1,248 
•#Q6736 t/ Performantz 1.2GB lNT ............................ $1,888 
#06330 t/ Performantz 44MB REM w / Cartridge ....... $498 
#06329 t/ Performantz 88MB REM w /Cartridge .... ... $598 
#06227 t/ Performantz ex/ ci / Q700 Mount Kit INT .... $15 
#06226 t/ Performantz LC/ SI INT Mount Kit ....... ....... $15 
#06228 t/ Performantz II INT Mount Kit ...... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . $20 
#06229 t/ Performantz Q 900/ 950 INT Mount Kit ...... $29 
• Requlre1 Internal Mounting Kit 

USI THIS CODI WHIN 
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Take $5 to $20 Off 
The Newffit Mac Software When You Upgrade to 

~~~ 
Keep II up-to-date! 
With Publish and Subscribe you 
can create and control live links 
between imported data and the 
original documents, so you can 
create files that are updated 
automatically to reflect changes 
made elsewhere. 

Price 

Alduo 

Work, smarter, faster than ever! 
Organizing and accessing files is 
much easier with the powerful 
new tools provided in the Finder 
windows of System 7.1. Click on 
a folder and the contents of that 
folder drop down from it 
in~tantly. Now you don't have to 
open a new window every time 
you wish to check the contents of 
a folder! 

Ite m# Product Price 

Share Information easily! 
If you're part of a network, 
you can share any folder 
or volume on your hard disk 
with other users-with out 
using a dedicated server! 
Before System 7, you had to 
purchase hundreds of dollars 
of software and hardware to 
do this. Now it's built right in. 

Item~ Product Price 

~12 1 Callery EUccts .................... $128 ..... $118 04999 Spelunx ................................. $28 ....... S2J 05070 Reader Rabl t 2 ...................... 534 ....... $29 
0>1811ntelli0rnw .................. ....... SI88 ..... Sin 04347Typcstyler 2.0w/ATM .... $125 ..... $1 15 04897SupetSolver 
01573 PogeMoker4.2 .................... 5494 ..... $479 05688 Where In The World Out Numb<?red .................... 533 ....... $28 
0>193 Personal Press 2.0 ...... .......... $98 ....... $88 Deluxe .... .. ............................. $46 ...... . $41 05126 SupcrSolver 
(J(l3.16 Persuasion 2.1 .................... 5324 ..... $309 CD· ROM Vmions: Midnight Rescue ................. 534 ....... $29 
~190SupcrPoint 3.0 ...................... $98 ....... $88 06108 Arthur'sTeacherTroublc .... $44 ....... $39 05652 SupcrSolvers Spellbound ... 534 ....... $29 
Aman, lnc. 00671Just Grandma & Me ............ SJJ ....... $28 02593 Talking Math Rabit ............. SJS ....... $30 
05072 Cathy O.lly Planner 2.0 ·-·548 ....... $38 Centrul Paint Software ~754 Tho Writing Center ............. SJI ....... $41 
~706 Forside Doily I'L>nncr 2.0 ... 5-19 ....... SJ9 06763 Anti Virus Mac .................... $48 ....... SJJ Latus 
06168 Triviol Pursuit 2.0 ............... 548 ....... $38 03481 Mac Tools ............................ $104 ....... $84 00507123 Moe Upgrade .............. $298 ..... $278 
Apple Computer 06648 Safe & Sound ........................ 537 ....... $27 Microsoft 
06297 Apple Font Pak .................... 568 ....... $53 Chips aft 00227 Exre1 4.0 .............................. $294 ..... $274 
0>132 Mac PC Exchange ................ 568 ....... $53 06164 Macln Tax ............................. $49 ....... $39 02581 Foxbase 2.01 ....................... 5328 ...... 5308 
Berkley Claris 01220 Powerpoint 3.0 ................... 5328 ..... 5308 
02785 After Dork ............................. 528 ....... $23 05749 Cinris \Vorks Version 2 ..... SI96 ..... $181 01161 Proiect 3.0 ...... ...................... 5444 ..... $-124 
05934 After Dork: Slllr Trek .......... 535 ...... . $30 00478 FileMnker Pro 2.0 .. ............ 5268 ..... $258 01896 Word 5. i .............................. 5294 ..... 5274 
Brederbund 06290 MacWritc 11 .......................... . 51!8 ....... $78 00567 Works 3.0 ............................ 5158 ..... S 138 
00970 Dannermonia ........................ 528 ....... $2J 06525 Mac Wri te Pro ..................... 5174 ..... $154 Symantoc 
03994 Kid Pix ................................ -.533 ....... $28 Diva 04890 Norton Utilities 2.0 .............. $94 ....... S74 
05512 Kid Pix Companion ............ 524 ....... $19 00602 VideaShop .......................... 5398 ..... 5378 00116 SAM 3.5 ................................. $64 ....... 549 
()5.179 Mac USA ............................... 534 ....... $29 In tu it WordPerfect 
04328 MacCiob<? .............................. 538 ....... $33 04230 Quicken Mac ........................ $44 ....... $39 05738l.etterPerfect ......................... $94 .... ... 5-84 
04197 Playroom 2.0 ........................ 528 ....... $23 Learning Company 009'72 WordPerfect Mac 2.1 ........ $278 ..... $258 
05649 Prinoe Of Persia ................... 531 ....... $26 01856 Reader Rabit 1 ...................... 535 ....... SJO 06303 WordPerfect Works 1.2 .... $158 ..... 5 146 

The Mac Zone 
EXCLUSIVE Rebate Offer! 

When you buy System 7 and a 
participating Apple Product you get: 

Free Freight! 
Buy both System 7 and one of the 

Apple partner products now, and get 
aSS- $20 rebate. Plus we'll ship 

your order lo you FREE via 
Airborne Express Overnight. 

Get the Syste 
Personal 
Upgrade Kit 
#05433 

Il
1l1 Ji'\T! Offer good only from March 15 - June 30, 1993. FREE Freight oHer applies only to ..,.J' I System 7 & Apple Partner Products purchased together. 



r ---------- ---il 
I Acius 4th Dimension ( I) 0 thousands I Acius 4th Dimension (2) o 
I Acius 4th Dimension (3) 0 w.ithout training, 

of dollars already spent 
on computers and software is 

1 Acius 4th Dimension (4) 0 

I 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (l ) 0 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (2) 0 

I Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (3) 0 
1 Adobe Photoshop (l) 0 

Adobe Photoshop (2) 0 

needlessly wasted. 
I Adobe Photoshop (3) 0 
I Adobe Photoshop (4) 0 
1 Aldus Freehand (l) 0 

"A ~ompany having a difficult busi
ness year is often the one that needs 
to train the most, because they're 
clearly in a competitive situation 
where it's even more importa/11 to 
elevatethe skillsoftheirpeople ... We 

the BEST RETURN ON ANY 
INVESTMENT COMES FROM 
TRA!N!NG ... yourrewardsgoforthe 
lifetime of the employee rather than 

for the lifetime of the equip
Tom Peters 

Excellent Low Cost 
Training Solution 

MacAcademy training videos are 
simple, low cost, easy-to-use and ex
tremely effective. New users to the 
Mac or to a Macintosh program can 
master a program by watchlng t.v.! 
Each technique is described in detail 
with the user seeing each step on a 
Macintosh screen. 

Award Winning 
Excellence in Training 

MACWORLD Magazine readers 
voted MacAcademy the World Class 
A ward for training giving MacAcad
emy more than twice as many votes as 
any other training product or com
pany. 

I 
Aldus Freehand (2) 0 

" .. just one short-cut 011 your Word Aldus Freehand (3) 0 
video saved me 20 minllles of set-up I Aldus Freehand (4) 0 
time, not to mentionfmstrarion ... " 1 Aldus PageMaker (I) Q 

HnrlnndAndor><>n - ComputerConsullnnt 1 Aldus PageMaker (2) 0 
Aldus PageMaker (3) 1:1 

I Aldus PageMaker (4) 0 
I Aldus Persuasion (1) 0 
1 Aldus Persuasion (2) 0 

"As a result of your videos my Mac Aldus SuperPaint ( l ) 0 
I Aldus SuperPuint (2) 0 
I Aldus SuperPuint (3) 0 
1 Claris FileMaker Pro (I) 0 

kluarlrXP"'" 

Guaranteed Results 
Each MacAcademyTraining Video 

carries an iron clad, money-back guar
antee. I f, within 30days, you are not 
totally satisfied with every video you 
purchase from MacAcademy you may 
receive a full refund ... no questions 
asked! 

MacAcademy VIdeos Work 

MacAcademy training videos have 
helped over l 00,000 people learn new 
Macintosh skills. By using the videos 
new users can cut their learning curve 
by up to 75%. 

To Order 

I 
Claris FileMuker Pro (2) 0 
Claris FileMaker Pro (3) 0 
Claris FilcMuker Pro (4) 0 
Claris HyperCard ( I) 0 
Claris HyperCard (2) 0 
Claris HyperCard (3) 0 
Claris MacDraw Pro (l) 0 
Claris MacDraw Pro (2) 0 
Claris MacProject II ( l ) 0 
Claris MacProject 11 (2) 0 
Claris MneProject T1 (3) 0 
Claris MneWrite IT (l) 0 
Claris Mac Write IT (2) 0 
ClurisWorks (1) 0 
ClarisWorks (2) 0 
ClarisWorks (3) 0 
ClarisWorks (4) 0 
Deneba Canvas ( I) 0 
Deneba Canvas (2) 0 
Deneba Cunvas (3) 0 
Intuit Quicken (l) 0 
Intuit Quic-ken {2) 0 
Learning Macintosh (I) 0 
Learning Macintosh (2) 0 
Learning Macintosh (3) 0 
Microsoft Excel ( l ) 0 
Microsoft Excel (2) 0 
Microsoft Excel (3) 0 
Microsoft Excel (4) 0 
Microsoft Bxcel (5) 0 
Microsoft PowerPoint (I) 0 
Microsoft Word (1) 0 
Microsoft Word (2) 0 

To order with a credit card call 800- Microsoft Word (3) 0 
527-19 14 Dept. MW693. Purchase Microsoft Wortl (4) 0 

Microsoft Works ( I) 0 
orders, checks, and credit card orders Microsoft Works (2) 0 
may be mailed to the address listed Microsoft Works (3) 0 
below. Please add $3 plus $1 per Microsoft Works (4) 0 
video shipping and handling. FAX QuarkXPress (I) 0 
number is 904-677-6717. QuarkXPress (2) 0 

t 1 QuarkXPress (3) 0 
M ac4 cad em "'®l UsingPowerBooks (I) 0 

::!' Using PowerBooks (2) 0 
I WordPerfect (l) 0 I 477 S. Nova Rd. 

Ormond Beach, PL 32174 ll_ Wo!dPerfect (2) _ 0 _____ ~ 

Circle 106 on reader service card 



Spyglass Upgrades 
Visualization Tools 

gram creates graphs; instead, 
they display arrays of numbers 
as colors. Transform creates col
ored surface contours (it can also 
Import bitmaps), and Dlcer cre
ates colored cubes that can be 
carved up to reveal what's inside. 
Both applications provide great 
control over colors, useful for 
narrowing in on a certain range 
of numbers. 

SPYGLASS IS upgrading Its sci
entific visualization tool, Spy
glass Transform, to version 3.0, 
and its Spyglass Dicerto version 
2.0. Transform is for looking at 
2-D data sets, while Dicer is for 
looking at 3-D data. Neither pro-

THE 
OF 

AMCOEX INDEX 
USED MAC PRICES 

Average Monthly 
Machine/RAM/Hard Drive Sale Price Change 

Mac SE/2MB/20M B $650 - $25 

Mac Portable/1 MB/40MB $650 - $50 

PowerBook 100/4MB/ 40MB $950 so 
PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB $1500 +$50 

M ac Classic/2MB/40MB $650 -$50 

M ac SE/30/2MB/40MB $1 150 -$100 

Mac LC/2MB/ 40MB $650 -550 

M ac 1114MB/40MB $1150 +550 

Mac llsi/3MB/40MB $900 -$100 

Mac flex/4MB/80MB $1350 $0 

Mac I lei/4MB/80MB $1750 -$50 

Mac llfx/4MB/80MB $2200 -$300 

Apple 12-inch B&W display/board $125 so 
Apple 13·inch RGB display/board $375 $0 

LaserWriter Plus $725 so 
LaserWriter liNT $1 100 +$50 

Index provided by the Ametlcan Computer &change of Atlanta. ~tgla (8001786·0717). It 

rel/ect.s safet during wtd of Mvch 21. Conliguratlons include keyboard .and e)(clude monitor 

and dlspl• y bo..1rd for noncompad models. 

TOP FIFTEEN BUSINESS 
SOFTWARE PACKAGES 
Months 

o n L• st This 
chart month month 

• • • 
97 J 1 Microsoft Word Microsoft Crnpomtion 
88 J Microsoft Excel Microsoft Crnpomtion 
19 3 3 Microsoft Office Microsoft Corpomtion 
49 5 4 FileMaker Pro C/aris Crnporation 
74 4 5 Microsoft Works i\llicrosoft Corpornti011 
18 7 6 MacDraw Pro C!aris Crnporation 
11 6 7 ClarisWorks Claris Crnporation 
35 8 8 Quicken Intuit 
49 9 9 WordPerfect for the Macintosh 

WordPeifect Corporlllirm 
37 11 10 QuarkXPress Qua1·k 
27 13 11 MacProject C!m·is Cmporatiou 
12 10 12 1-2-3 for the Macintosh 

Lottts Droelopmmt 
84 12 13 Aldus PageMaker Aldus Corporatiou 
72 15 14 MacWrite II C/aris Corporation 
7 15 Microsoft PowerPoint 

Microsoft Co1porntion 

Source: Exclusive Audits & Sutveys tesearch from more than 250 t&dntosh ret.JIIers 11nd seltcted 

mall·ordet vendors. Covers sales durJng Fcbluary 1993. 

New to Transform are sci
entific labeling and tick marks, 
improved import capability, ties 
to Mathematica through Math
Link, an interpolation technique 
called Krieging, and an improved 
macro language. Transform is 
$595. New to Dicer is the abil
ity to draw isosurfaces, make 
oblique slices through data, 
and annotate and label images. 
Dicer is $695. Spyglass, 217 I 
355-6000.-D. L. 

SPYGLASS DiCER (TOP) AND 

SYPGLASS TRANSFORM PROVIDE 

A QUICK WAY TO VISUALIZE 

LARGE SETS OF NUMBERS. 

HP LaserJet:. 
Dpi up, Price Down 
Hewlett-Packard recently an
nounced its new top-of-the-line 
printer, the 17 -ppm, 600-dpi 
$3 749 Laser)et 4Si, which re
places the Laser] et IIID and 
Laser) et IDSi printers. T he 4Si 
includes PCL 5, 2MB of RAM 
(expandable to 341\tffi), a paral
lel interface, and two slots for 
HP JetDirect inte rfaces. The 
$5499 MX: version adds an 
additional 8MB (expandable 
to 26MB), Adobe PostScript 
Level 2, and LocalTalk and 
Ethernet interfaces for con
current support of the Mac 
Operating System, NetWare, 
Windows, LAN M anager, 
LAN Server, EtherTalk, I IP
UX, Sun OS, Solaris, and SCO 
Unix workstations residing on 
multiple networks. The print
ers automatically switch inter
faces and page-description lan-

Digitizing Your 
File Cabinet 
M icro Dynamics' Archiving 
and Retrieval System (l\IIARS) 
-for storing, searching, and 
retrieving massive quantities of 
scanned documents and com
puter files on optical juke
boxes-is being restructured 
and upgraded to version 3.0. 

MARS 3.0 puts functions 
previously spread across several 
applications into MARS Work
station, an omnibus program 
for assigning keywords, creat
ing archives, setting up access 
privileges, and searching for 
fi les (document scanning still 
uses a separate application). 
Version 3.0 can black out sen
sitive information or add notes 
on top of a scanned image; 
archive and play QuickTime 
movies; and display archived 
text files. Micro Dynamics is 
also launching Viking, which 
lets multiple MARS servers be 
linked; provides an Oracle- and 
Unix-based server; and has 
vVmdows retrie\'al capability. 

Pricing depends on instal
lation size. Micro Dynamics, 
3011589-6300.-D.L. 

THE HP LASERJET 4So MX PRINTS 

17 PPM AT 600 DPI AND 

SUPPORTS MULTIPLE NETWORKS. 

guages. Both come with two 
user-selectable 500-sheet, let
ter-size paper trays. O ptions 
include a 1500-sheet paper 
feeder, a 100-piece envelope 
tray, a 500-sheet output bin, 
and double-sided printing. 
Hewlett-Packard, 800/538-
8787.-oweN W. LINZMAYER 
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New PowerPoint 3.0. 
tools power 

~ ) 66%~1 
111e too/bar. A powerful way to save time. Because 11ow /he most commo11ly used features aro just a point and a click away. 

---

. ~-=---=~=~ 
•1Wpwll ............ .a...-

""""f1 t'l. 

. ~...:.~~~:'-.!:!!!.~ 
-~~ ........... _ 

• O...,.,.._,.oot,.n_.,_f¥1 _ .... _.. ............... 

Output you have to see to believe. C1!10li11g sharp·lookillg overheads, 
35mm slides or speaker~ 11otes has never bee11 easier. 

DOv0 
DO OED 
ODDQ 

6~*0 
r:>oDD 
C>OOQ 

.. ,.,., ton ,, • ., r• .. ! .. ~"'' ' • •rr'~z";;:;,'"---~,. 
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I 1!1 ,, nuslne•• Propoul 
1 ~ :\otlastcm Statement 

• A•AdMirll tt lh tipt4h!l'll~:t. l pi~ tu 
ll\111"rlo..ttl"f '• •••m•la\lr\krtorullu • 
'"""' 1~Sa •" •Ml ~ .. ~u n.k.•'-rt•,,.._.,.,-....,...,_ 

' ~ 'Wnrld Tr.11de ~htrkcl Shue 
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WYSIWYG Outlitle view lets you ci!IOte and work with 
the co11tent of your e11tire preset~tation as a11 outlit1e. 

Plus, full text fonllatfiii[J capabilities let you see a11d edit 
jo11ts, sizes a11d styles n'gllt it1 Outli11e view. 

Presenti11g the Shape toot. Now makit1g diagrams is quick and 
easy. Thero!i a palette o/24 adjustable shapes to choose from. 

Get gmphical. 84 dif!~rollt graph styles to pick from, i11c/uding 3·D 
gmphs unth rolah'tm mid perspective cot1trot. 

Now you have everything you 
need to make all your presentations 
as powerful as your ideas. 

And that includes cross-platform 
support. Which means you can share 

files with Power Point 3.0 for Wmdows'w 
directly. No translation necessary. 

Best of all, you can upgrade to 
Power Point 3.0 for only $129. This 
offer is valid for everyone who is 



Because powe 1 
ful presentations. 

-·-~ -

Propot.ci Exped/Uon to the lndfH 

With A11ytime '!em plates, you ca1z apply one of 160 professiontJlly designed templates or 
use any other presentation as a temp!tJte. A1zytime_ 

For polished, professiontJl electronic presenltJtions 
use autonwtic build slides with flying bullets, tra11sition 

effects, on-screetz notation, sozmd a1ui video_ 

For your copy of the Microsoft• PowerPoint• 
version 3.0 upgrode, visit your nearest reseller or pick up 

the phone and push these buttons.-(BOO) 426-9400. 

using Power Point 2.01 or older, Aldus" 
Persuasion: or any other competitive 
presentation graphics program: 

So get your hands on Power Point 
3.0 for the Macintosh. And before 

ltm ca11ujJgrode to PowerPoint3.0al!d all 
these powerful feahtres for only$129. • 

The PowerPoint presentahim grophics program fully 
supports Quiclfl'ime~and System 7,N and is part of a complete 

line of powerful Microsoft applications for the Macintosh~ 

you know it, you will :find yourself 
in a position of power. 
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Your Allac 

Feeling underpowered? M aC71Jorld's special guide to upgrades 
will help you boost your Mac's peiformance. 
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by Galen Grun1an 

o matter which Mac you use, sooner or 
later you' ll want something faster, big
ger, better. More colors, more storage, 
more memory, and above all, faster speed. 
W ith nearly two dozen models of desk
top Macs in use today, the upgrade possi
bil ities seem endless-and bewildering. 

But take heart: Mm:world's special sec
tion on upgrading will help you get the 
best possible performance from your 
Mac-for the best possible price. T hese 
articles offer specific upgrade advice and 
product recommendations for every desk
top Mac, from the Plus to the Q uadras, 
in each of the four Mac lines: compact, 
low-cost, midrange, and high-end. 

This introduction explores issues that 
apply to all Macs, with an eye toward 
helping you get started on the right 
upgrade path. 

Ask Yourself Four Questions 
Before wondering which upgrade 
products you should buy, ask yourself the 
fo llowing questions. 
1. Do I need to upgrade? If you' re 
now retouching scanned images or work
ing wi th QuickTime movies when you 
used to use just a word processor and elec
o·onic mail, the :mswer is yes. If your sys
tem performance has slowed to a crawl 
because you've installed System 7 and 
newer, memory-hungry versions of your 
favori te programs, the answer is yes. But 
if you've rea li w d that there are faster 
Macs out there and you feel left out, the 
answer is most likely no. 

H owever you answer this question, 
make sure you assess what you do on your 
M ac and what you' re likely to do in the 
near future, t hen evaluate those tasks 

against t he processing power your Mac 
has right now. 
2. Will basic enhancements solve my 
problem? O ften, you need only a sys
tem enhancement (additional memory, a 
larger monitor, greater color support, and 
the like) to get rid of a bottleneck that 
makes your Mac seem underpowered. For 
example, if your only problem is sluggish 
file opening and saving, you probably 
need a faster hard drive. But if practically 
everything you do seems to be taking for
ever, it's time to upgrade your Mac. 
3 . Do I need an accelerator or a 
logic-board replacement? Accelera
tors speed up a Mac's processing and 
sometimes add support for additional 
monito rs. But an accelerator doesn 't 
update or replace the ROMs or other spe
cial Apple features on the logic board. 

Guide to Macworld's 
Special Report on Upgrades 

COMPACT S ERIE S , page94 

Classic, Cla.ssic II, Color Classic, Performa 200, 

Plus, SE, SE/ 30 

LC SERIES , page100 

LC, LC II, LC Ill, Performa 400, Performa 405, 

Performa 430, Performa 450 

MIDRANGE SER I E S , page104 

Centrls 610, Centrts 650, II, llcl, llcx, llvx, llx, 

Performa 600 

H IGH · E N D S ERIE 5, page 110 

llfx, Q uadra 700, Quadra 800, 

Q uadra 900, Quadra 950 



I HOW TO UPGRADE YOUR MAC 

Logic-board replacements (available 
from Apple for just some Mac models) let 
you exchange your Mac's logic board for 
a newer version. But this option can be 
very expensive, and the performance 
gains you get may be very small (see 
"VVhen to Replace Your Logic Board"). 

If the difference in price between an 
accelerator and a logic-board upgrade is 
minimal, go for the logic board; it's a bet
ter long-term strategy. 
4. Do I upgrade or buy a new Mac? If 
you expect to run sophisticated programs 
and peripherals that take advantage of the 
latest Mac offerings, like Quick Time and 
the forthcoming Open Collaboration 
Environment, go with a new Mac-high
end peripherals and programs tend to use 
the functions in newer Macs that an accel
erator board doesn't offer. Otherwise, an 
upgrade will probably suffice- for now. 

Pick the Right Upgrade 
Products 
Once you've determined an upgrade 
strategy, it's important to evaluate the 
products available based on their perfor
mance; features relevant to your work; 
price; and customer support (those are the 
qualities we looked at when evaluating 
products for our suite of upgrade stories). 
VVhat follows arc some guidelines for 
Mac owners on what to look for in sys
tem enhancements. 

Memory The first upgrade for almost 
any Mac is RAM. [f you want to run Sys
tem 7 and hefty applications such as 
Microsoft V.,T ord 5 . I and Microsoft Excel 
4.0, you should have at least 8MB. You 
can get by with 4MB ofRAi\11 only if you 

stick to running one major program at a 
time and keep the number of system 
eA1:ensions to a minimum. 

Not all Macs use the same RAM 
boards (called SIMMs, for Single In-line 
Memory Modules). You need to know 
both the type of SIM.i\1[ (which you can 
tell by the number of pins) and the SIMM 
speed (expressed in nanoseconds, or ns) 
that's appropriate for your Mac. If you 
want to install it yourself-and it's rela
tively easy to do ·on most Macs-make 
sure you buy the appropriate RAM by 
tell ing the dealer or mai l-order sales 
agent which Mac you plan to install the 
memory in (see the "Guide to Memory 
Upgrades" pullout table). 

System 7 introduced a new form of 
memory, called virtual memory, that 
makes the Mac think a portion of a hard 
drive is RAM. This means you can run 
programs that require more memory than 
you actually have, but because it's disk
based, virtual memory is much slower 
than R.A.1\tL Most compact Macs don't 
support virtual memory, even with Sys-

tem 7, unless Connectix's Compact Vir
tual 3.0 software or Apple's 32-Bit System 
Enabler is installed. 

Accelerator Boards Accelerator boards 
tend to stretch the Mac's inner workings 
in ways Apple never intended, so incom
patibilities with both very new and very 
old programs and periphera ls are likely 
to occur. In addition, not all companies 
test their accelerator boards thoroughly 
on all supported Macs. 

All vendors provide software fixes to 
customers who report problems; some 
companies automatically give the fixes to 
all customers who might be affected. We 
discovered that most accelerator vendors 
give good or exceptional technical sup
port-Impulse Technology and Mobius 
Technologies both had excellent scores in 
our support tests, and only Dove Com
puter had a score of satisfactory. 

Some accelerator board incompatibil
ities are caused by the board's processor. 
The 68040 in particular has several com
patibility issues that might affect you. 
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UPGRADING YOUR MAC 

68040 Clfcbe If a piece of software is 
incompatible with the 040, your system 
will crash when you try to use that appl i
cation. The reason is that some applica
tions can't recognize the 040's internal 
cache. Most software vendors have updat
ed their programs to work with the 040, 
so make sure you have the latest version. 
For software that hasn't been updated, 
many accelerator vendors provide a c~n
trol panel that lets you ·switch the 040's 
cache mode on or off. 

EC variant.) LC indicates that there is no 
bui lt-in math coprocessor. EC means that 
the built-in Paged Memory Management 
Unit (PMMU) is missing (a PMMU lets 
a Mac use virn1al memory under System 
7). ELC indicates that both the math 
coprocessor and PMMU are missing. 
Another code, RC, is not a variant but 
simply denotes that all processor func
tions are built in. 

processor can access quickly, are another 
form of acceleration. T he IIci, Ilvx, and 
Quadras are the only Macs that support 
cache cards. 

If your Mac supports a cache card but 
doesn't have one, s trongly consider 
adding one. You ca n increase perfor
mance by I 0 to 20 percent for between 
$200 and $400-enough, perhaps, to keep 
you from buying more acceleration than 
you really need. 

Proccssm· Vtwitmts Some vendors, 
such as Fusion Data Systems, Radius, and 
Total Systems, use 040 variants, which can 
cause incompatibilities. These processors 
cost less and use less power- important 
sales and design considerations. 

Vi1tual Memory Most 040-based 
accelerators are incompatible with virtual 
memory (which is why many vendors use 
the cheaper EC040 variant). The one 
exception Macworld Lab noted was 
DayStar's Digital T urbo 040 line. 

Cache Cards Cache cards, which store 
common instructions and data in a spe
cial type of memory tha t the Mac's 

Math Coprocessors Beware the ads that 
promise spreadsheet speed improvement 
if you buy a math coprocessor (also called 
an FPU, for floating-point unit). The 
truth is that only a special ized set of macll 
ematical operations-trigonometric and 
transcendental-take advantage of the 
math routines imprinted i.n a math 

An 040 can have three variants: LC, 
EC, and ELC. (An 030 can also have the 

Buying and Selling a Used Mac 
by Saul D. Feldman 

When It comes time to upgrade, 
logical economic questions arise: 

Should I upgrade the computer I 
have or sell it? And if I sell it, should 
I buy a more advanced model that's 

used? Here are some tips to help 
you buy and sell a used Macintosh, 
plus a brief look at the possible tax 

consequences. 

Three Ways to Buy 
Expect to save about 20 percent of 
the street price of current Macs by 
buying them used, says Charles 

Thompson, general manager of the 
Boston Computer Exchange (BCE), 

a clearinghouse for used-computer 
buyers and sellers. But he recom
mends that only experienced com

puter users buy used machines 
because first-time owners need 
more hand-holding than an individ
ual seller would offer. 

There are three ways to buy a 
used Mac. 
1. From an individual. 
Look for ads In newspapers, on 
computer bulletin boards, and 
through your local user group. 

Pros: Prices are the lowest. 
Sellers often sweeten the pot by 

leaving software on the hard drive. 
Tips: If you plan to use that 

software, check for viruses. Also, 
get the original disks and documen
tation. Policies on the transfer of 
ownership vary among vendors. 
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Claris, Symantec, and WordPerfect 

let the original purchaser transfer 
ownership. Without this transfer of 
ownership, you aren't eligible for 

those all-important upgrades. 
Cons: You probably won't 

receive any guarantee from the sell

er, so make sure the computer is 
working properly. 

Tips: Inexpensive diagnostic 

1.44 &n Floppy, Modem, $800 ...... 
811-8118, - . 4081974-mo, drf1l. 

sell them as is; some recondition 
existing machines; while others 
build a system from a collection of 

reconditioned parts. Often you get 

no manual or system software with 
the latter group-and don't expect 
technical support. 

Pros: Dealers typically offer 
warranties ranging from 30 days to 

one year. 
Cons: War

ranties are only as 

-· MAC Ill 
~ •. eUPEJ! DRIYE. 1 1,48 RAI,V40 ~B HD. 
• EXCELUE,.,T· Mi\.OHINE. CO~PVETE 

Wmi SOF!WARE 6 tMNU~. •1000. 
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good as the reputa
tion of the dealer. 

Tips: Check 
out the dealer's repu
tation with local user 

groups. You have 
some protect ion if 

you pay by credit 
card: if something 
goes wrong and the 

warranty isn' t hon

ored, you can ask 
your credit card com
pany to withhold 

payment until the 
dispute is settled. 

software such as M axa's Snooper, 
MicroMat Computer Systems' 
MacE KG, Poly bus Systems' Peace of 
Mind, and Teknosys's Help can 

examine such things as system 
memory, the monitor, the drives, 
and SCSI and serial ports. 
2. From a used-computer 
dealer. Some dealers do a per
functory check of used M acs and 

Ut 
do· 

3. Through a 
service. You can also go 
through an intermediary, such as 

BCE, which serves as a link between 
buyer and seller. 

Pros: The intermediary main
tains a database of used computers. 
A customer orders the computer 
through BCE, for example, which 
holds the money In escrow until the 
computer is received. After receipt, 

all computers are guaranteed for 
seven days. BCE will honor the war

ranty even if the seller reneges. 

Cons: You may get a better 
deal if you negotiate yourself. 

Three Ways to Sell 
If you are selling your Macintosh, 

you have the same three routes 
available to you. 
1. Sell it yourself. 

Pros: You'll probably get the 
most money if you sell the M ac on 
your own. 

Cons: Be prepared for phone 
calls days, even w eeks, after the 
computer has been sold. Also, deal
ing with strangers can set you up 
for other problems. A few years 
ago, th ieves in the San Francisco 
Bay Area used computer classlfleds 

to find people who had electronic 

equipment ripe for stealing. 
Tips: If you're selling your 

Mac to a st ranger, get payment in 
cash, money order, or certified 
check. Try to check for some valid 
form of identification if you have 
any qualms. 
2. Sell to a broke r. 

Pros: Selling your Mac to a 
used-computer broker lets you avoid 
the hassles of selling i t yourself. 

Cons: You won't get as much 
money. I called several, offering to 
sell a Mac SE/30 with 4MB of RAM, 
an BOMB hard drive, and an extend
ed keyboard. Companies offered to 
pay anywhere from $900 to $1050. 



coprocessor. If you don't know what these 
calculations are, you don 't need a math 
coprocessor. 

Video Display Since the fall of 1990, 
Apple has included built-in color moni
tor support for new i\llac models, letting 
you hook up standard color monitor sizes 
(12-inch and 14-inch) without adding a 
video-display board. But you need a dis
play board if you have an older Mac. 

1Rihen t:o Replace Your. 
Log i c B oard 
Sometimes, the best way to upgrade your Mac is to replace its main logic board. But this can 

also be the least cost-effective approach, so how do you know when a logic-board upgrade 

makes sense? Follow these three guidelines. 

A sluggish display board or built-in 
video can make a system seem to run 
slowly when in fact the bottleneck is get
ting the image to the monitor. In addi
tion, a small monitor can require extra 
scrolling, which slows your performance. 
Speedy video-display boards and larger 
monitors solve those problems. 

1. Consider what you're getting for the money. Most Apple logic-board 

upgrade ki ts cost too much for what they deliver. A notable exception is the $599 LC II I 

upgrade for LC and LC II owners. 

2. Be sure a logic board-and not an accelerator board-is what you 
need. To be worth the money, a logic-board replacement must offer sufficient new capabil

ities. Look for expanded video support, higher-capacity system buses, more storage capacity, 

faster SCSI ports, higher RAM capacity, and built-in extras like Ethernet. If a logic board doesn' t 

offer at least several of these features. an accelerator board may be a better-performing, less

expensive alternative. 

Because many i\IIacs have only a few 
expansion slots, vendors are increasingly 
n trning to multifunction display boards. 
These include accelerator boards with a 
video port, video-display boards with 
Ethernet, and video-display boards with 
video-capture and video-presentation 
capability. If you have few slots avail
able-whether N uBus or Processor 
Direct Slot (PDS)- the mu ltifunction 
approach merits strong consideration. 

3. Avoid investing in a dead-end Mac. Apple has clearly decided that the Classic 

series, LC series, llvx/Centris 650, and Quadra 800 are the platforms for the long tenTl, so you 

are likely to get good support-and more upgrade options-for these machines for years. 

let your monitor show a wider range of col
ors. The "System Upgrades" table shows 
what VRAM expansion can deliver for 
each .Mac. 

For Macs witl1 built-in video, the 
most cost-effective way to upgrade may be 
to add video R.Ai\11 (VR.Ai\11) . .More V:R.Ai\11 
will not speed up your display, but it will 

Storage T he constant improvements in 
hard-drive technology mean that yester
day's fast drive is today's slowpoke. The 
solution is to buy a faster hard drive, but 

Their selling price for the same 

machine was about $1700. 

3. Sell through a service. 
Pros: As with a dealer, you 

avoid the headaches of selling it 

yourself. And an intermediary, such 

as BCE or the American Computer 

Exchange (B00/786·0717),1ets you 

set your selling price. 

Cons: Intermediaries charge 

a fee to list your Mac (BCE charges 

$25), and exact a commission (BCE 

takes 20 percent) when it's sold. 

And Then There Are 
Taxes 
Once the Mac is sold and the 

money is in your pocket, you still 

may have another hurdle: taxes. If 

your business sells a Mac for more 
than the original cost (minus depre
ciation), there's a taxable gain. If the 

business sells the computer for less 
than the original c;ost, the business 

can declare a loss. 

Individuals lose both ways. If 

you sell the Macintosh for more 

than you paid, you have a taxable 

gain. If you sell it for less than its 

market value, you have a personal 

loss that you cannot claim on your 

income tax. 

How to Set Your Price 
Buyers and sellers have to ask the 

same question: how do you know 

what the right price is for a used 

Mac? You don't have to be an eco

nomics whiz to know that used Mac 

prices are driven by the laws of sup

ply and demand. 

1. Find out what the going 
rate is. Scan the prices in want 

ads; even better, check the weekly 

listings published by BCE (available 

in many computer newspapers and 
online services such as CompuServe 
and Delphi). You can also obtain 

these prices at no fee via fax 

(617 /542-8849). 
2 . Get an appraisal. For 

$10, BCE will appraise your system 

and tell you what the fair market 

price should be. 

don't worry about getting the fastest. 
U nless you own a Centris or Quadra, 
your Mac has its own limit on how fast it 
can commun.icate with a hard drive. Drive 
speed is measured in milliseconds (ms) 
and referred to as access time; speeds of 
l5ms to 23ms are fine for mostMacs. 

If you have a Quadra or other fast 
Mac, consider getting a SCSI accelera
tor, especially if you're using the Mac as a 
database server or you're working with 
large image fi les. 

Other Options T here are several up
grade options that might apply to your 
Mac: slot extenders that add N uBus or 
PDS slots; ROM upgrades for older Macs 
that wouldn't othenvise be able ro sup
port a SuperDrive; and power-supply 
replacements that let you add even more 
devices to your Mac or use more power
hungty ones. 

Plan for the Long Term 
Because upgrades often involve spending 
hundreds-perhaps thousands- of dol
lars, try to foresee your needs over the 
next severa l years. It's easy to buy more 
performance tl1an you need in the quest 
for having the latest and greatest. But it's 
also easy to buy lots of marginal upgrades 
that, over time, add up to more money 
than what you would have spent on a 
major upgrade to begin with. 

T here will always be a faster, more 
capable .Mac just around the corner-this 
is probably the one immutable law of 
computing. But you can keep up with the 
Joneses witl10ut going broke by thinking 
ahead and choosing your upgrade stnlte
gywisely. m 
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Sys'te111 Upgrades 
Com pad 

Plus SE SE/30 Classic Classic II Color Classic 
(Performa 200) 

General 
Date introduced January 1986 March 1987 January 1989 October 1990 October 1991 February 1993 
Status discontinued discontinued discontinued discontinued available available 
Overall speed • 0.8 ·1.0 3.2 1.0 1.8 1.7 
Price t $400 $575 $1150 $650 $1079 $1389 

Processor 
Type 68000 68000 68030 68000 68030 68030 

Speed BMHz BMHz 16M Hz BMHz 16MHz 16M Hz 

Math coprocessor not supported not supported included not supported via add-on board optional 

Paged Memory Management Unit not supported not supported included not supported included included 

System Memory 
Soldered logic-board RAM none none none 1MB 2MB 4MB 

Maximum RAM 4MB 4MB 128MB 4MB 10MB 10M B 

SIMM type 30-pin 30-pin 30-pin 30-pin 30-pin 30-pin 
Minimum SIMM speed 150ns 150ns 120ns 120ns 100ns 100ns 

Built·in Video 
Included built-in monitor built-in monitor built-in monitor built-in monitor built-in moni tor buil t-in monitor 

Standard VRAM none none none none none 256K 

Maximum VRAM none none none none none 512K 

Standard colors • B&W B&W B&W B&W B&W 256 •• 

Maximum colors • B&W B&W B&W B&W B&W 32,768 

Maximum monitor size (8-bit) NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Maximum monitor size (16-blt) NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Number of Slots and Ports 
NuBus slots 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Processor Direct Slots (PDS) 0 1 1 0 0 1 

Cache slots 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Sound-in ports 0 0 0 0 

Storage Devices 
Maximum hard drive transfer rate 260 KBps 660 KBps 1400 KBps 660 KBps 1100 KBps 1100 KBps 

Maximum internal hard drives 1 1 

Accessible drive bays 0 0 0 0 0 0 

SuperDrive no yes • • • yes yes yes yes 

System Upgrade 
Replacement logic-board options none none none Classic II none none 

Macworld's recommended replace with replace with install accelerator replace with replace with install VRAM 
upgrade strategy Color Classic Color Classic board; slot· Color Classic Color Classic or accelerator 

or LC Ill or LC Ill, or expansion or LC Ill or other Mac board 
add SuperDrlve chassis i f needed 

NA =not applicable. for current models vary from base to high-end include a math coprocessor. 

• Numbers indicate how many times as fast a configurations. Prices listed for models with 5 A Performa 600 has no math coprocessor, and 

particular Mac is in comparison to the Classic. Petforma equiva lents are for standard M ac the 600's cache is optional. 
1 Prices for discontinued models are based on models only. "Some models come with 4MB of on-board 
typical resale values as of March 1993. Prices • Some models use a 68LC040, which does not RAM and can be expanded to 132MB. 



Guide t:o Mentory 
General Guidelines 
Almost every Mac has its own permissible memory configurations as well as par
ticular memory bank positions. The Illustrations In this pullout guide pinpoint the 
location of memory banks on all desktop Macs (from the Plus to the Quadras) 
Beside the Hlustratlons are the memory specs for each Mac, Including any special 
RAM requirements, video RAM options (if supported), and a table showing which 
SIMMs are needed and how they should be placed to achieve at least 4MB of mem· 
ory (the minimum RAM recommended for System 7). (The RAM configuration 
tables don' t Include 16MB or larger SIMMs, which are hard to get and expensive.) 

Whatever Mac you have, the following rules apply to Installing memory: 
1. Each RAM slot can accommodate one SIMM. All slots In a bank must be 

either oompletcly filled or oomp!etcly empty (as shown below In the dose-up of an 
SE/30's banks configured for 4MB). 

2. Unless otherwise noted, If you fill only one bank, fill Bank A. 
3. All SIMMs In a bank must be of the same capacity (you can't put one 

4MB SIMM and one 2MB SIMM In the same bank). 
4. Unless otherwise noted, if you use SIMMs of different capacities in each 

bank (for example, 4MB SIMMs in Bank A, 2MB SIMMs In Bank B), always put the 
hlgher·capacity SIMMS in Bank A. 

5. Unless otherwise noted, usc standard 30-pin Mac SIMMs. 

. . - . . ·. . "' 

30-pln SIMM (miMI Mllcs) VIdeo RAM SIMM 

·. . . I I ) ~ ' : 

' ' . • I . 

64-pln SIMM (Mac llfx) 12-pln SIMM CLC Ill, c.ttfiNI, 
QuAdr• 800) 

Legend: 

DRAM: 

• = Bank A • = Bank B 
=Bank C 0= Bank D 

COMPACT MACS 

Plus, SE 

= VRAM 

Soldered logic-board RAM: none. Maximum RAM: 4MB. SIMM 
capacities supported: 256K, 1MB. Minimum SIMM speed: 150ns. 
RAM configurations: Two banks wilh two slots each. 

Total RAM Bank A BankB 
4MB 2X1MB 2X1MB 

Notes: For most SEs (those that have a memory jumper). if you usc 
SIMMs of different capadlles in each bank, put the higher-capac· 
lty SIMMs in Bank D. If you fill only one bank, It must be Bank B. 
Early SEs use a small resistor (labeled R35) Instead of a memory 
Jumper; for these SEs, put the higher-capacity SIMMs In Bank A. 

SE/30 
Soldered loglc·board RAM: none. Maximum RAM: 128MB. 
SIMM capacities supported: 256K, 1MB, 4MB, BMB, 16MB. Min
Imum SIMM speed: 120ns. RAM configurations: Two banks wilh 
four slots each. 

Total RAM Bank A Bank B 
4MB 4X1MB empty 
5M B 4 X 1MB 4 X 256K 
8MB 4X 1M8 4 X1M8 

16MB 4 X 4MB empty 

Total RAM Bank A Bank B 
17MB 4X 4MB 4 X256K 
20MB 4X 4MB 4 X 1MB 
32MB 4X4MB 4X4MB 
32MB 4 X8MB empty 
33MB 4 XBMB 4 x256K 
36MB 4X8M8 4X 1MB 
48MB 4XBMB 4X4MB 
64MB 4X8MB 4XBMB 

Notes: Memory Is limited to 8MB If the Mac Isn' t running In 32-
blt mode (requires Mode32 software or Apple's 32-Bit System 
Enabler). 

Classic 
Soldered loglc·board RAM: 1MB. Maximum RAM: 4MB. SIMM 
capacities supported: 256K, 1MB. Minimum SIMM speed: 120ns. 
RAM configurations: One bank Con an add-on board) with two 
slots (on memory-expansion board). 

Total RAM Bank A 
4MB 2X 1MB 

Notes: Uses a board for memory expansion: board has 1MB of 
RAM soldered on It plus two slots for additional memory. 

Classic II (Performa 200) 
Soldered logic-board RAM: 2MB. Maximum RAM: 10MB. SIMM 
capacities supported: 1MB. 2MB, 4MB. Minimum SIMM speed: 
100ns. RAM configurations: One bank with two slots. 

Total RAM 
4MB 
6MB 

Bank A 

2x1MB 
2X2M8 

10MB 2 X 4MB 

Notes: If the Mac Isn't running In 32-bll mode, memory Is limited 
to 8MB. 

Color Classic 
Soldered logic-board RAM: 4MB. Maximum RAM: 10MB. SIMM 
capacities supported: 1MB, 2MB, 4MB. Minimum SIMM speed: 
100ns. RAM configurations: One bank with two slots. 

Total RAM 
6MB 
8MB 

10MB 

Bank A 
2x1MB 
2 x2MB 
2 X 4MB 

Notes: Ailhough adding two 4MB SIMMs brings the total amount 
of RAM to 12MB, the Color Oasslc can address only up to 10MB. 
VRAM: 256K on· board, expandable to 512K. 

lOW-COST MACS 

LC, LC II 
(Performa 400, 405, 430) 
Soldered logic-board RAM: 2MB (lC), 4MB (lC II). Maximum 
RAM: 10MB. SIMM capacities supported: 1MB, 2MB, 4MB. Min
Imum SIMM speed: 100ns. RAM configurations: One bank with 
two slots. 

LC LC II (Porfonna 400) 
lauiRMI Bank A Total RAM BwA 

4A18 2 X 1MB 6MB 2X1MB 
6MB 2X2MB 8MB 2 X 2MB 

tOMB 2 X 4MB 10MB 2 X 4MB 



Upgrades 

1111 

Notes: Although adding two 4MB SIMMs to the LC II brings the 
total amount of memory to 12MB, the LC II can address only up 
to 10MB. VRAM: 256K on-board, expandable to 512K by replac
Ing the 256K VRAM SIMM with a 512K VRAM SIMM. 

LC Ill (Performa 450) 
Soldered logic-board RAM: 4MB. Maximum RAM: 36MB. SIMM 
capacities supported: 1MB, 2MB, 4MB, 8MB, 16MB, 32MB. Min
Imum SIMM speed: DOns. RAM configurations: One bank with 
one slot. 

Total RAM 
5MB 
6MB 
8MB 

12MB 

Dank A 
1MB 
2MB 
4MB 
8MB 

Notes: Uses DOS-style 72-pin SIMMs. VRAM: 512K on-board; 
can be upgraded to 768K. LC and LC II owners with a 512K VRAM 
StM M who upgrade to an LC Ill can use the 512K VRAM SIMM 
In the LC Ill (for 1MB total), butlhe amount of addressable VRAM 
remains 76BK. Composite SIMMs not recommended. 

M I DRANGE MACS 

II, llx 
Soldered logic-board RAM: none. Maximum RAM: 68MB (Mac 
II); 128MB (Mac llx). SIMM capacities supported: 256K, 1MB, 
4MB, 8MB, 16MB. Minimum SIMM speed: 120ns. RAM config
urations: Two banks with four slots each. 

Total RAM Bank A Dank B 
4MB 4X 1MB empty 
5MB 4 X 1MB 4 X 256K 
BMB 4X 1MB 4X1MB 

16MB 4X 4MB empty 
17MB 4x 4MB 4 X256K 
20MB 4 X 4MB 4 X 1MB 
32MB 4 X 4MB 4 X4MB 
32MB 4 x BMB empty 
33MB 4 XOMB 4 X 256K 
36MB 4 xBMB 4 X 1MB 
48MB 4x8MB 4X 4M8 
64MB 4X8MB 4 xBMB 

Noles: The Mac II can't address more than 68MB of memory 
regardless of how much Is installed. For a II without a SuperDrive 
upgrade, if you use SIMMs of different capacities in each bank and 
you're using SIMMs of 4MB or greater capacity, put the higher
capacity SiMMs In Bank B. The II requires that 16MB SIMMs be 
PAl SIMMs; the llx requires that 4MB and 16MB SIMMS be PAL 
SIMMs. Memory Is limited to 8MB If the Mac isn't running In 32-
bit mode. 

I lex 
Soldered logic-board RAM: none. Maximum RAM: 128MB. 
SIMM capacities supported: 256K, 1MB, 4MB, 8MB, 16MB. Min· 
I mum SIMM speed: 120ns. RAM configurations: Two banks with 
four slots each. 

Total RAM Bank A Bank B 
4MB 4 X 1MB empty 
5MB 4 X 1MB 4 X 256K 
8MB 4X1MB 4 x 1MB 

16MB 4 X 4MB empty 
17MB 4 X 4M8 4 X 256K 
20MB 4 X4MB 4 X 1MH 
32MB 4 x 4MB 4 X 4MB 

Total RAM Bank A Bonk B 
32MB 4 XBMB empty 
33MB 4 X 8MB 4 X 256K 

36MB 4 X8M8 4X 1M8 
48MB 4 X8MB 4 X4MB 
64MB 4 X8MB 4 x 8MB 

Notes: Memory Is limited to 8MB If the Mac Is not running In 32-
blt mode. 

I lei 
Soldered logic-board RAM: none. Maximum RAM: 128MB. 
SIMM capacities supported: 256K, 512K. 1MB, 2MB, 4MB, BMO, 
16MB. Minimum SIMM speed: DOns. RAM configurations: Two 
banks witl1 four slots each. 

Total RAM Bank A Bank B 
4MB 4 X 512K 4 X 512K 
4MB 4 X 1MB empty 
5MB 4X1MB 4 X 256K 
6MB 4 X 1MB 4 X 512K 
8MB 4 X 1MB 4 X 1MB 
8MB 4 X 2MB empty 
9MB 4 X 2MB 4 X 256K 

lOMB 4 X2MB 4 X512K 
12MB 4X2MB 4 X 1MB 
16MB 4 X2MB 4 X2MB 
16MB 4 X 4MO empty 
17MB 4 X 4MB 4 X 256K 
18MB 4 X4M8 4 x512K 
20MB 4 X 4MB 4 X 1MB 
24MB 4X 4MB 4X2MB 
32MB 4 X 4MB 4 X4M8 
32MB 4 X8M8 empty 
33MB 4 X8MB 4 X 256K 
34MB 4 XBMB 4 X 512K 
36MB 4 XOMB 4 X 1M8 
40MB 4 XBMB 4 X2MB 
48MB 4 X8MB 4X4MB 
64MB 4 XBMB 4 XBMB 

Notes: If you Install SIMMs of different capacities In each bank and 
you use the on-board video, put the higher-capaCity SIMMs In 
Bank B. VRAM: Uses system RAM and Is not upgradable. 

llsi 
Soldered logic-board RAM: 1MB. Maximum RAM: 65MB. SIMM 
capacltlas supported: 256K, 512K, 1MB, 2MB, 4MB, 16MB. Min· 
lmum SIMM speed: 100ns. RAM configurations: One bank with 
four slots 

Total RAM 
5MB 
9MB 

17MB 

Bank A 
4 X 1MB 
4 x 2MB 
4 X 4MB 

Notes: With System 7 virtual memory enabled, only 12MB of 
RAM may be addressed. VRAM: Uses system RAM and Is not 
upgradable. 

llvx {Performa 600) 
Soldered logic-board RAM: 4MB. Maximum RAM: 68MB. SIMM 
capacities supported: 256K, 1MB, 2MB, 4MB, 8MB, 16MB. Min· 
lmum SIMM speed: SOns. RAM conflguratlons: One bank with 
four slots each. 

Total RAM 
5MB 
8MB 

12MB 

Bank A 
4 X 256K 
4 X 1MB 
4 x 2M8 
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Total RAM 

20MB 

36MB 

Bank A 
4 X 4MB 

4 x BMB 

VRAM: 512K on-board; expandable to 1MB with two 256K 
VRAMSIMMs. 

Centris 610 
Soldered logic-board RAM: 4MB. Maximum RAM: 68MB. SIMM 
capacities supported: 4MB, BMB, 16MB, 32M B. Minimum SIMM 

speed: SOns. RAM configurations: Two banks with one slot each. 

Total RAM Bank A Bank B 
8MB 4MB empty 

12MB 4MB 4MB 
12MB 8MB empty 
16MB 8MB 4MB 

20MB 8MB 8MB 

Notes: Uses OOS-style 72-pln SIMMs (not the common 30-pin 

M ac or DOS SIMMs). VRAM: 512K on-board, expandable to 

1MB. Composite SIMMs not recommended. 

Centris 650 
See the memory specifications for the Quadra 800; the comput

ers' memory configurations are the same, except that the 650's 

minimum SIMM speed Is SOns and the BOO's Is 70ns. 

HIGH-END MA CS 

llfx 
Soldered logic- board RAM: none. Maximum RAM: 128MB. 

SIMM capacities supported: 1MB, 4MB, 8MB, 16MB. Minimum 
SIMM speed: SOns. RAM configurations: Two banks with four 

slots each. 

Total RAM Bank A Bank B 

4MB 4X1MB empty 
8MB 4x1MB 4 x 1MB 

16MB 4 X 4MB empty 

20MB 4 X4MB 4 x 1MB 

32MB 4X4MB 4 X 4MB 

32MB 4X8MB empty 

36MB 4 X8MB 4 X 1MB 

48MB 4X8MB 4X4MB 

64MB 4 xBMB 4X8MB 

Not .. : Uses 64-pin SIMM s (the same as for LaserWriter IINTX). 

Quadra 700 
Soldered logic-board RAM: 4MB. M aximum RAM: 64MB. SIMM 

capacities supported: 1MB, 4MB, 8MB, 16MB. Minimum SIMM 
speed: SOns. RAM configurations: One bank with four slots. 

ToW RAM 

8MB 
20MB 

36MB 

Bank A 
4 X 1M8 
4 X 4MB 

4X8M8 

Notes: 16MB SIMMs must be low-profile SIMMs. Using four 

16MB SIMMs brings the total RAM to 68MB. but the Quadra 700 
can address only 64MB of it. VRAM: 512K on-board, expandable 

to 2MB with four 256K VRAM SIMMs. VRAM must be added In 
two-SIMM increments. 

Quadra 900, 950 
Soldered logic-board RAM: none. Maximum RAM: 256MB. 
SIMM capacities support.ed: 1MB. 4MB. BMB. 16MB. M inimum 

SIMM speed: SOns. RAM configurations: Four banks w ith four 
slots each. 

Total RAM BtnkA Bank 8 Banke Bank D 
4MB 4X1M8 empty empty empty 
8MB 4 X 1MB 4X 1MB empty empty 

12MB 4 X 1MB 4X 1MB 4X1MB empty 
16MB 4 X 1MB 4 X 1MB 4 X 1MB 4 X 1MB 
16MB 4X4MB empty empty empty 
20MB 4X4MB 4 X 1MB empty empty 
24MB 4X4MB 4X 1MB 4 X 1MB empty 
28MB 4X 4M8 4 X 1MB 4X1M8 4X 1MB 
32MB 4X4MB 4X4MB empty empty 
32MB 4 x8M8 empty empty empty 
36MB 4X4MB 4X4MB 4X 1MB empty 

36MO 4 XBMB 4X1MB empty empty 
40MB 4X4MB 4X 4MB 4X1MB 4 X 1MB 

40MB 4XBMB 4X1MB 4 X 1MB empty 

44MB 4 XBMB 4X1MB 4X 1MB 4 X 1M8 

48MB 4X4MB 4 X 4MB 4X4MB empty 
48MB 4 x8MB 4x4MB empty empty 
52MB 4 X 4MB 4 X 4MB 4X4MB 4X1MB 

52MB 4 X 8MB 4X4MB 4X1MB empty 
56MB 4 xBMB 4 X 4MB 4X 1MB 4X1MB 
64MB 4 X4M8 4 X 4MB 4X4MB 4X4MB 
64MB 4 XBMB 4 X 4MB 4X4MB empty 

64MO 4 XBMB 4XBMB empty empty 
68MB 4XBMB 4 X 4MB 4 X 4MB 4 X 1MB 

68MB 4XBMB 4 xBMB 4X 1MB empty 

72MB 4XBMB 4x8MB 4 X 1MB 4 X 1MB 

80MB 4XBMB 4X4MB 4x4MB 4 X 4MB 

BOMB 4XBMB 4 x8MB 4 X 4MB empty 
84MB 4 XBMB 4X8M8 4X4MB 4 X 1MB 

96MB 4X8M8 4 XBMB 4X4MB 4X4MB 

96MB 4 X 8MB 4 X8MB 4x8MB empty 

100MB 4 XBMB 4X8MB 4 x .BMB 4 X 1MB 

112MB 4 XSMB 4 XBMB 4 xSMB 4X4MB 

128MB 4X8MB 4X8MB 4 XBMB 4 X8M8 

VRAM: 1MB on-board; expandable to 2MB with four 256K VRAM 
SIMM. VRAM SIMMS must be added in pairs. 

Quadra 800 
Soldered logic-board RAM: 8MB. Maximum RAM: 136MB. SIMM 

capacities supported: 4MB. 8MB. 16MB, 32MB. Minimum SIMM 

speed: 70ns. RAM configurations: Four banks with one slot each. 

ToW RAM Bank A BtnkB Banke Bank D 
12MB 4MB empty empty empty 
16MB 4MB 4MB empty empty 

16MB 8MB empty empty empty 

20MB 4MB 4MB 4MB empty 
20MB 8MB 4MB empty empty 

24MB 4MB 4MB 4MB 4MB 

24MB 8MB 4MB 4MB empty 

24MB 8MB 8MB empty empty 

28MB 8MB 8MB 4MB empty 

28MB 8MB 4MB 4MB 4MB 

32MB 8MB 8MB 4MB 4MB 

32MB 8MB 8MB 8MB empty 

36MB 8MB 8MB 8MB 4MB 

40MB 8MB 8MB BMB 8MB 

Notes: Uses OOS·style 72-pln SIMMS (not the common 30-pin 

Mac or DOS SIMM s). Some Centris 650s have 4MB of soldered 
logic-board RAM (for a maximum of 132MB of RAM); subtract 

4MB from all tota ls for such a model. VRAM: 512K on-board, 

expandable to 1MB. Composite SIMMs not recommended. 
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and-me-downs. Outdated curiosities. It's 
easy to dismiss older compact Macs as lit
tle more than antiquated appliances. 
U nless, of course, you need to use one. A 
P lus or even an SE/30 might lack the 
power and suavity of Apple's newer offer
ings, but many thousands of them get the 
job done each day. I know. Back in the 
dawn of desktop pubHshing, I helped edit 
the first magazi.ne put out on the only 
Macintosh around-a 128K with a single 
floppy drive and no hard drive. Memo
ries of those days made several years of 
publishing a 16-page newsletter on an 
unaccelerated 1MB Plus seem like a 
cinch. (OK, scrolling TIFF files in Page
Maker was a tiny bit aggravating.) 

I know scientists and educators who 
keep large tlat-file databases on SEs. One 
researcher I've interviewed runs sophisti
cated statistical analyses on :u1 SE/30. A 
cartoonist friend builds whimsical anima
tions on his P lus. My boyfriend, Alan, 
uses my old P lus to lay out floor plans for 
his theater sets; this is CAD, albeit not 
rocket science. Like many other users of 
compact Macs, he doesn't complain 
because this is the machine he's familiar 
with (my Ilci is generally in use). But 
there's always room for improvement. 

Sti ll , upgrading a compact Mac in
volves some painful choices. T hese Macs 
were nqt designed, for the most part, to 
be upgraded. Sure, you can add memory 
and maybe an expansion board. But that's 
about it. If you're seriously constrained by 
your compact Mac's limitations, you 
should graduate to an LC or midrange 
Mac that offers wider video :md expansion 
options, plus an upgrade path for the long 

term. Mac prices are getting low enough, 
even for those on a budget. If you decide 
that your compact Mac is basically all 
right, but you'd like to see improvements 
in one or two areas, then selective upgrad
ing makes sense if the price is right. If 
you've outgrown your Mac and your bud
get is very tight, an upgrade may be your 
only option. 

Let's first look at some general 
upgrade issues and then take a Mac-by
Mac look at specific options and recom
mendations. For information about 
where to buy products mentioned in this 
article, see "Buyers' Guide to Upgrades." 

All Compad Macs 
THE UPGRADE OPTIONS FOR COMPACf 
Macs vary based on the model, but a few 
options are common to all . 

Memmy T he quickest, cheapest fix 
for a sluggish system is to add memory. 
Memory needs depend on system soft
ware and the type and number of applica
tions you run. System 7 is more frustrat
ing than valuable if you have fewer than 
4MB of RAM; and if you want to have 
more than one sizable application open at 
a time, 8MB of RAM is a must. vVhich 
brings us to the P lus, SE, and Classic
these machines can access only 4Nill of 
RAM because of their memory architec
ture. Fortunately, many 68030- and 
68040-based accelerators have slots that 
let you add as much as 64MB ofRAM; but 
if you add this memory, the RAM on the 
logic board is ignored. (These accelera
tors bypass the Mac's memory architec
ture in favor of their own, allowing the 
larger memory capacity.) 
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Also, because the P lus, SE, and Clas
sic lack a Paged Memory Management 
Unit (PMMU), they do not support vir
tual memory, which allows a processor to 
treat part of a hard drive as though it were 
RANI, thus providing access to additional 
memory. Does this mean that P lus, SE, 
and Classic owners c:m ' t use virtual mem
ory? No. T hey can if they add an acceler
ator with a PMi\1U and buy Compact 
Virtual 3.0 ($99, from Connectix Corpo
ration), a software workaround that allows 
such Macs to support virtual memory and 
thus access up to 12MB on a hard drive as 
if it were RAM (under either System 6 or 
System 7). Many vendors supply Com
pact Virtual with their accelerators. Be 
sure tha t a new accelerator is not based 
on a 68EC030 processor, since these 
processors do not contain PJVL\IIU cir
cuitry and thus, even with Compact Vir
tual, you will be unable to access virtual 
rnem~ry. Like,vise, no 68040-based accel
erator can support virmalmemory, even 
with Compact Virtual. 

Why would you want virmal memo
ry? If you work \vith applications or fi les 
that store large amounts of data in R.Alv1, 
such as low-end page-layout programs, 
virmal memory is an alternative to load
ing up your system with RAM. Be fo re
warned, however, that virmal memory is 
much slower than acnta l system RAM. 

Because the SE/30, C lassic IT, and 
Color C lassic are based on the 68030, 
which has a bui lt-in PMMU, they native
ly support virmal memory. 

l\!Intb Coprocessing A math coproces
sor (also ca lled an FPU, for floating-point 
uni t) performs certain calculations that 

would otherwise bog down the proces
sor-for example, operations used in 
CAD, modeling, and scientific analysis. 
If your work involves these calculations, 
buy a math coprocessor. However, almost 
no business spreadsheet~ use these calcu
lations, so don't think you 'll accelerate 
Excel if you buy a math coprocessor. The 
SE, Plus, and C lassic do not support math 
coprocessors. The SE/30 includes a math 
coprocessor, and the Classic IT has a slot 
for a third-party add-on coprocessor 
board. Apple offers an optional, $79 math 
coprocessor for the Color C lassic. 

Storage 1f you can reca!J the whining 
sound a 128K Mac made when you 
swapped floppy disks, you know there was 
a time when 4001< was as much storage as 
you could get. Now a Classic can handle 
an internal hard drive tha t holds as much 
as L20MB-and MicroNct offers SE 
owners a $3495 drive that holds LGB. Of 
course, rou can hook up just about any 
hard drive to the Mac's SCSI port. 

Hem ember that older Macs can't sup
port the industry's highest transfer rates; 

your data wiU travel at the same old SCSI ~ 
rates your Mac .is used to. T hat means you ~ 
don 't need to worry about getting a fast li 

drive-any modern drive will do. ~ 
Video Displfly For those tired o f ~ 

squinting into a 9-inch universe, vendors , 
offer manyvideo-displayoptions for com- ~ 
pact Macs. For all but the Classic IT, you ~ 
can buy a video-display board to drive an 
external monitor. T he Color Classic and ~ 

I; 

SE/30 support 8-bit or better color mon- ~ 
itors. Video-display boards for the Color ~ 
Classic-which include any boards ~ 
designed for the LC series-can display 
up to 24-bit color on external monitors. 
The Plus, SE, SE/30, and C lassic support 
black-and-white display. 

Port E:rpnusio11 The A..xion Switch 
($159) from Axion lets you switch be
rween four serial devices, and the Hurdler 
SCSI Serial Expansion ($695) from Cre
ative Solu tions provides a more serious 
option (complete with two coprocessors) 
that lets you access up to six serial devices 
simultaneously. T he latter sho uld be a 
boon to buUetfn board system operators, 
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who need to run additional modems and 
a prin ter all at once. 

Aaele1'ation ]nstalling third-party 
accelerators can be a pain or a snap. Plus 
and C lassic accelerators must somehow 
connect to the original processor, and 
some schemes are more successful than 
oth ers. (Insta llat ion isn' t a cotlcern for 
Classic II owners, because there are no 
accelerators for this Mac.) Upgrades for 
the SE, SE/30, and Color C lassic install 
much more easily; you just snap them into 
the waiting P rocessor Direct Slot (PDS). 
Because installation can be so rrick.'Y, 
many vendors of these upgrades will 
insta ll them for a minimal cost or for free. 
Un less you've installed circuit boards 
before, have a pro do it-you'd be amazed 
at how easy it is to ruin an accelerator, a 
logic board, or both. 

Also, many memory boards and some 
math coprocessors compete unsuccessful
ly for space with accelerators. So-called 

high-profile SIMMs are taller than ordi
nary, low-profile SIMMs. Check with the 
acceler11tor vendor about possible space 
incompatibilities. 

Plus 
Strengths A sentimental favorite, the 
Plus is quiet and light. 
Weaknesses T he Plus has no N uBus 
or PDS slot and no Apple Desktop Bus 
(ADB) port. It's limited to 4MB of sys
tem RAlvL You need an accelerator with 
a PMMU and Compact V irtual to sup
port virtual memory or extra system 
RAM. T he P lus lacks a SuperDrive, an 
interna l hard drive (a lthough you could 
add one), a math coprocessor, and sound
recording circui try. Tts power supply and 
its SCSI technology often are buggy. Sys
tem 7 runs very slowly. 
Strategies T he Plus has very few up
grade options and is, fundamentally, 
hardly worth upgrading. Use it as is, sell 

,...__..,........ --
y-Besf Mac Classic Upgrade 

Devising the Best Strategy To get the 
most out of your Mac, increas(! not only 
Its raw speed but also the capabilities of 
Its main components: RAM, storage, 
video, and special-purpose processing. 

BEST Replace the 
Classic with a Color 
Classic or an LC Ill. 
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it, or give it to chari ty. Consider buying 
an LC III to replace it, or if you like the 
ali-in-one approach, check out the Color 
C lassic. If you can't bear to part with your 
Plus, here are some options to consider. 

Accelemtion The Brainstorm Accel
erator ($249) from Brainstonn Products 
gets high praise fo r enhanced speed and 
dependability from user groups and those 
who post commentaries on online ser
vices. (Because it is based on :1 J6MH z 
68000 processor, this two-component 
upgrade-a processor and a Brainstorm 
Bus Accelerator chip-was not included 
in our accelerator tests, which we limited 
to 68030- or 68040-based accelerators.) 

Po1ve1· Supply If you're determined 
to accelerate your Plus, you might also 
consider beefing up its power supply. 
Total Systems rebuilds Mac Plus power 
supplies using heavy-duty components. 

Video Display If you want to add n 
larger monochrome monitor, you have a 
few choices: display systems from Lapis 
Technologies or the monitor that comes 
with MicroMac Technolof,ry's case-and
accelerator upgrade ($998). 

SE 
Strengths T he SE's one PD S s.lot 
allows easy installation of, for example, 
an accelerator board or a large-screen 
video-display board. SEs bu ilt after 
Aubrust J 989 have 1.44MB SuperDrives. 
The SE includes two ADB ports. 
Weaknesses T he SE has a limit of 
4MB for system RAM and has no math 
coprocessor or sound-recorrung circuitry. 
It can' t accept PDS boards designed for 
the SE/30, and the SE requires a ROM 
upgrade to support colo r QuickD raw. 
The fan can be noisy. 
Strategies Buy an accelerator if you 
need improved performance, but don't go 
for the top of the line, because a new Mac 
would be cheaper. 

llccelemtion A stock SE comes with 
a 68000 processor nmning at 8MI-Iz. If 
you add an accelerator with a 2 5MT-Tz 
68030, you perform two key improve
ments: first, you speed up the processor's 
internal clock by a factor of three, allow
ing the computer to process more instruc
tions in a given amount of time; second, 
you replace theSE's hybrid 16-bi t and 
32-bit processor wi th a true 32-bit pro
cessor that, in general, is faster and more 
efficient. You get roughly the same com
puting power as a Mac TJci-yet 25MHz 
68030 accelerators cost as little as $400 in 
terms of street price, much less than even 
a used Ilci. Adding an accelerator also 
adds support for virtual memory and larg
er memory addressing. 

When buying an accelerator boa rd 
for the SE, decide which is more impor-



tant: performance or price. A 25MHz 
68030 accelerator may seem modest when 
compared with racier cousins, but for 
those on a budget, a $449 Novy Systems 
Quik30 25MHz board (without a math 
coprocessor) will speed up most tasks by 
four to six times. 

If you're really looking for some 
lightning action, Macworld Lab tests 
show that Applied Engineering's Trans
Warp SE 40MHz ($1 198) board came in 
slightly ahead of tl1ree 50MHz upgrades: 
Extreme Systems' Vandal 50MI-Iz ($999) 
and two Tom! Systems boards-the Ge
mini Integra 50MHz ($1089) and the 
Gemini Ultra SE 50MHz ($979). (All 
prices include a math coprocessor; expect 
Applied Engineering's street prices to be 
closer to Total Systems'.) Any of these 
accelerators will grant your SE access to 
System 7 and just about any application 
that doesn't require color, but the Gemi
ni Integra, with its built-in monochrome 
video capabilities supporting displays up 
to 15 inches, is the best overa ll proces
sor-upgrade deal. 

S1tperD1·ive The 1.44MB floppy is 
becoming the standard Macintosh floppy, 
which means you need a SuperDrive if 
you exchange disks with other people . 
Apple's SE/30 logic-board upgrade for 
the SE is no longer available, but you can 
still get the enhanced ROM if you buy 
Apple's Macintosh FDHD Upgrade Kit 
($285 internal and $329 external). 

Several companies offer external 
SuperDrive-compatible floppy drives. 
Applied Engineering's AEHD Plus Drive 
($449) relies on software and firmware 
routines that allow your SE to read 400K, 
BOOK, and 1.44MB floppies. Likewise, the 
PLI Super Floppy drive ($399) can read all 
three, but the PLI TurboFioppy ($359) 
reads only 1.44MB floppies. 

SE/30 
Strengths The SE/30 has a PDS slot, 
two ADB ports, a built-in math coproces
sor, and stereo sound output. Color 
QuickDraw in ROM allows display of 
gray-scale or color with an appropriate 
video-display board. 

The SE/30 runs tl1ree to four times 
faster than the Classic II, even though 
both have a 68030 processor that runs at 
16MHz. The primary reason for the bet
ter speed lies in the width of the data path 
between the processor and memory; an 
SE/30 can transfer data to and from its 
memory in 32-bit chunks, while a Classic 
II is limited to 16-bit chunks. In terms any 
commuter can appreciate, an SE/30's 
internal data freeway has twice as many 
lanes as a Classic Il's. Because the 68030 
has a PMMU, the SE/30 natively sup
ports virtual memory. 

:.----c-. '·---......_" 
Best Ma'O-SE Upgrade 

' :::---..... 
Devising the Best Strategy To get the 
most out of your Mac. Increase not 
only itS raw speed but also the capa
bllltlesof its main components: RAM. 
storage, video, and special-purpose 
proceSsing. 

Weaknesses The SE/30's so-called 
dirty ROM limits system RAM to 8MB 
(Mode32, software developed by Con
necdx, expands this to 128MB). T he 
SE/30 has no sound-recording circuitry. 
Strategies The best improvement is to 
get access to more RAM, which means 
making sure you've insta lled Mode32 or, 
if you're running System 7.1, Apple's 
32-Bit System Enabler Extension. 

Memory Because the SE/30's 68030 
processor has a built-in PMMU, the 
SE/30 can run virtual memory without 
additional hardware. In 24-bit mode (the 
default setting), the SE/30 addresses up to 
13MB of virtual memory. For System 7.0, 
Apple has licensed Mode32, a Connectix 
utility mat lets an SE/30 running System 
7 access up to 1GB of virtual memory by 
making the SE/30 run in 32-bit mode. If 
you use System 7 .1, you can get Mode32 
from online services. 

Even under System 7, the SE/30's 
dirty ROM lets it access no more than 
8MB of system RAM because it doesn't 
support full 32-bit addressing. With 
Mode32, d1e SE/30 runs in 32-bit mode, 
enabling it to address up to 128i\IIB. How-

BEST Replace the SE 
with a Color Classic or 
an LC Ill. 

ever, some older programs wi ll not run in 
32-bit mode, and no accelerator boards 
based on the 68040 processor support 
Mode32 when used on the SE/30. 

System 6 holdouts (you know who 
you are, and we know your machines are 
faster without System 7) needn't des
pair-memory addressing beyond 8MB 
on an SE/30 is within your grasp. Opti
ma ($17 5), another Connectix software 
uti lity, implements 32-bit addressing 
under System 6, letting you access up to 
32MB of contiguous memory. Opti
ma/128 ($175) lets you access up to 
128MB of application memory. Use 
Optin1a if you've added a lot of RAM to 
your SE/30 but don't want to upgrade to 
System 7 to be able to access it all. 

Acceleration To push the SE/30 into 
a new league, you have to turn up the dock 
speed-DayStar Digital offers 33MHz, 
40MHz, and 50MHz 68030 Universal 
PowerCaches-or opt for a 68040-based 
accelerator-the Fusion Data Systems 
Tokru\llac SX25, for instance. Check your 
wallet and to-do list and choose the Day
Star 50MHz upgrade ($999 with math 
coprocessor) for demanding tasks or me 
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DayStar 33MHz upgrade ($549 with 
math coprocessor) for speeds that are 
nvice those of a vaniJia SE/30. 

Video Display If you're contemplat
ing doing 24-bit color work and don't 
want to spring for a new Mac just yet, 
Lapis Technologies offers two boards 
that will do the trick-the ProColor
Server IT 24 ($599) and 24x ($699). The 
first comes with 1.5MB of video RANI: 
(VRAM) to support monitors up to 16 
inches; the second comes with 2MB of 
VRAM and can display 24-bit color on 
monitors up to 21 inches. Xceed Tech
nology also offers a 24-bit color video
display board ($799). Lapis and Mobius 
both offer boards that add I OBaseT and 
thin coax Ethernet connections to their 
video boards that support monochrome 
display on nvo-page monitors. 

Slot Rt:prmsion Second Wave offers 
an expansion chassis with four or eight 
NuBus slots for an SE/30. The price for 
the Expanse isn' t cheap ($995 for four 
slots and $1895 for eight slots), but if you 
want to have Ethernet, video capture, and 
24-bit color on an already-paid-for 
SE/30, it could be a godsend. 

Classic 
Strengths It has a SuperDrive. 
Weaknesses The Classic lacks an 
expansion slot, a math coprocessor, and 
sound-recording circuitry. It is also limit
ed to 4MB of system RAM and can't run 
the Mode32 program that would allow it 
to address more. The power supply works 
only with the voltage of the country in 
whjch it is designed to be sold. A single 
ADB port limits the number of input 
devices you can connect. 
Strategies If all yOll want is more speed, 
buy an inexpensive accelerato r or the 
logic-board replacement from Apple. 
Otherwise, replace the Classic with a 
Color Classic or an LC III. 

Logic-Bonn/ Replnmmnt The surest 
path to a faster system is an official Apple 
logic-board upgn1de, which for $629 
rurns a Classic into a 16i\1H z 68030 Clas
sic IT. The C lassic IT is about nvice as fast 
as a Classic and doesn't have the Classic's 
memory limits- the Classic IT can address 
up to lOMB of RANI. Apple's upgrades 
include the latest R01v1s and system soft
ware. T he Classic IT upgrade also gets you 
sound-recording circujtry and a mjcro
phone-no need to buy a Macro
Mind/Paracomp MacRecorder. But you 
may need to buy new SIMMs-Apple's 
upgrade includes only 2MB of RAM, plus 
the Classic II requires !DO-nanosecond 
chips, while the original Classic used the 
slower 120ns variety. T he dealer who 
installs your upgrade can tell you whether 
your existing SIMMs will work. Howev-
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er, while you gain more RAM and better 
speed, you lose the ability to add a video
display or accelerator board. 

Accelemtiou T he Classic is a rela
tively slow, stripped-down machine d1at 
definitely benefits from acceleration. In 
Macworld Lab tests, Applied Engineering 
came out ahead- about eight times as 
fast-with its 40MHz 68030 T rans Warp 
Classic ($798, with a math coprocessor). 

Classic II (Performa 200) 
Strengths T he 68030-based C lassic IT 
supports virtual memory and up to 1 Oi\IIB 
of system RAM. It has sound input and a 
s lot for a math coprocessor or ROM 
upgrade. Its 32-bit QuickDraw lets the 
Cbssic IT display color images in simulat
ed shades of gray on its built-in mono-

chrome monjtor. An external microphone 
allows 8-bit mono sound input. 
Weaknesses The Classic II's 1-bit 
black-and-white display and lack of 
expansion slot make it difficult t o take 
advantage of32-bit color QuickDraw. No 
vendors offer video boards for the Classic 
II. Also, because pins on the 68030 
processor are too close together, it is dif
ficult to design reliable cl ip-on adapters 
for the C lassic IT, and to date there are no 
accelerators available. Thjs is unfortu
nate because, like the LC, the Classic IT 
must rely on a 16-bit data path, the main 
reason that this machine runs so much 
more slowly than the SE/30 with the same 
16MI-Iz 68030 processor. 
Strategies Live with it, sell it, or 
replace it with an LC ill or Color C las-

• Con1pact Macs: Replace or Accelerate~ 

Products are ordered by type of Mac 
(bold names) from fastest to slowest. 
Within each type, products are ordered 
from fastest to slowest. 

- = Fastest result In class for each test. 

Mac SE/30 
with DayStar PowerCache (50MHz 030) 
with Fusion TokaMac• (25MHz EC040) 
with DayStar PowerCache (40MHz 030) 
with DayStar PowerCache (33MHz 030) 
standard SE/30 (16MHz 030) 
Mac Classic 
with Applied TransWarp Classic (40MHz 030) 
with Total Gemini Classic (50MHz 030) 
with Navy Quik30 Classict (33MHz 030) 
with Mobius 030 Accelerator (25M Hz 030) 
with Novy Quik30 Classic t (25MHz 030) 
standard Classic (8MHz 68000) 
MaeSE 
with Applied TransWarp SE (40MHz 030) 
with Extreme Vandal* (50MHz 030) 
with Total Gemini Ultra (50MHz 030) 
with Extreme Vandal* (40MHz 030) 
with Novy lmagePro§ (33Mhz 030) 
with Extreme Vandal* (33Mhz 030) 
with MlcroMac Multispeed (33MHz 030) 
with Mobius MD031-PV (25MHz 030) 
with Navy lmagePro§ (25MHz 030) 
with MicroMac Multispeed (25MHz 030) 
standard SE (16MHz 68000) 
Other Compact Macs 
standard Classic II (16MHz 030) 
standard Color Classic (16M Hz 030) 
standard Plus (8MHz 68000) 

• A/so sold by To/.11 Syrtcms .u the MaBel/an 040. 

SYSTEM PERFORMANCE 
(times as fast as a Classic) 

Use the ranklngs under the heading Common to compare your 
Mac system against all Mac systems (both standard and accel· 
erated) throughout this issue's upgrades articles, to help decide 
between replacing or accelerating your Mac. Use the rankings 
under Scientific only If you do rendering or scientific work. 

Common 
We timed typical business 
tasks in Microsoft Excel and 
Word that use the Mac's 
processor, drives, and video 
display. 

Longer bars are better. 

7.0 
6.8 
6.0 
5.5 
3.2 

8.1 
6.8 
5.4 
5.1 
4.7 
1.0 

8.1 
7.3 
7.2 
7.0 
5.4 
5.4 
5.4 
5.2 
4.8 
4.4 
1.0 

1.8 
1.7 
0.8 

l:>cicnlilic 
We added to the common 
tasks several scientific 
calculations that use 
floatlng·point math. 

Longer bars are bel1er. 

15.3 
12.5 
9 .7 
9.1 
8.6 
1.0 

15.0 
13.0 
13.0 
12.6 
9.8 
5.7 
9.5 
9.2 
8.7 
4.7 
1.0 

1.9 
1.8 
0.8 

t Alro sold by Novy's Syrtech division under the snmc name and by MacProduc/5 USA as the Rai/Gun. 



sic. If you don't want a new machine, here 
are two options to consider. 

Mnth Cop1·oassing If you use Aoat
ing-point calculations, add a math co
processor, such as Newer Technology's 
$99 FPU-882 or Logica Research's $99 
LC And Classic II Math Coprocessor. 

Video Display Classic II owners have 
two options to add an external monitor: a 
SCSI-based monochrome monitor, such 
as Sigma Designs' highly rated Power
Portrait ($749); or a SCSI color video 
adapter, such as Aura Systems' Scuzzy
Graph ($395 to $695, depending on mon
itor type), Lapis's Power Base II ($699), or 
Radius's PowerView ($599). But be 
warned: color SCSI adapters are slow (see 
"Expanding Your Power Book," Mncworld, 
February 1993). 

Color Classic 
Strengths A hybrid of the Classic JI and 
the LC II, the Color C lassic features a l 0-
inch built-in color monitor, PDS and 
math coprocessor expansion slots, two 
ADB ports, and support for up to lOMB 
of system RAiVI. The Color Classic's stan
dard 256K of video RAM displays 8-bit 
color on its built-in monitor; this can be 
expanded to 512K to support 16-bit color. 
To save energy, the Screen Power Saver 
feamre puts the monitor to sleep after a 
preselected idle time. The Color C lassic 
also offers several sound options, includ
ing volume control buttons and a bui lt-in 
microphone for 8-bit mono sound input. 
A major boon for upgrades is a case 
designed to provide easy access to the 
logic board-simply unlatch the clasps 

COMPACT - MAC ACCELERATOR PERFORMANCE 
(In se conds) 

Use these LC·speciflc speed results to compare acceleration options for your Mac LC. Results are presented 
for the four major types of tasks (processor-intensive, drive-access, video-display, and floating-point m ath); 
you should give the most weight to the results for tasks you do frequently. Unlike the ran kings at left, these 
results cannot be compared with those of o ther M acs reported in this issue's other upgrades articles. 

Processor Drh·e-Access Video-Display l"loating-Poi n L 
We timed several tasks We timed f ile opens in We timed horizontal and We timed scientific 
in Claris FileMaker, Claris· Microsoft Excel and vertical scrolling in Claris· recalculations (which use 
Works, Deneba Ultra· M icrosoft Word, and Works, Microsoft Excel, floating-point math) in 
Paint, Microsoft Excel, disk-based sorts in Claris and Microsoft Word. Microsoft Excel and 
and Microsoft Word. FileMaker. ClarlsWorks. 

Shorter bars are better. Shorter bars are better. Shorter bars are better. Shorter bars are better. 

38 127 36 
50 146 69 
41 147 45 
45 158 50 
69 259 II 154 

34 108 35 
37 110 38 
46 160 64 
50 172 68 
54 180 71 

248 11 837 112150 

34 109 35 
34 110 38 
34 111 38 
37 115 39 
47 158 63 
41 142 II 290 
45 150 52 
50 16 1 66 
53 180 71 
50 173 II 371 

250 11 836 11 2141 

442 111 11 414 II 764 
432 122 11 481 II 742 

1410 307 11 991 112415 

; Also sold by Total Systems as tlle Gemini Integra. 
§Also sold by Novy~ Systecll division under the same name and by MJJcProducts USA as the RaJ/Gun Pro. 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

TransWarp Classic This 40MHz 68030-based 

board offers the best performance at a good 

price for Classic owners. Company: Applied 

Engineering. l ist price: S798 (with FPU). 

Gemini Integra This 50MHz accelerator also 

includes a video-display port, making it the 

best overall upgrade deal for SE owners. 

Company: Total Systems. list price: $1089 

(with FPU). 

Qulk30 The 25MHz version of this board o ffers 

inexpensive acceleration that will be sufficient 

for most SE owners. Company: Novy 

Systems. List price: $449 (without FPU). 

Universal PowerCache The 50MHz version 

with a math coprocessor is the best for SE/30 

owners with demanding tasks. while the 

33MHz is fine for most office users. 

Company: DayStar Digital. list price: 

50MHz, $999 (with FPU); 33MHz, $449 

(without FPU). 

holding the back panel and slide out the 
logic board. 
Weaknesses \Vith games and CD 
ROM applications designed to rm1 on a 
640-by-480-pixel screen, you can't see 
everything that's happening because the 
Color C lassic's screen is smaller (512 by 
384 pixels). T he logic board's 16-bit data 
bus limits overall performance. 
Strategies T he Color C lassic accepts 
any PDS board designed for the LC, 
includjng accelerator, Ethernet, video
display, and Apple lle emulation boards. 
Depending on your performance needs, 
add the appropriate board (see "Making 
the Most of an LC," in this issue). Add the 
optional 256K VR.A.M chip ($99) from 
Apple to get 16-bit color. Add a video-dis
play board to get 24-bit color. 

Toasting the Compacts 
W1-IEN YOUR TOASTER STOPS TOASTTNG 
toasty enough or fails to accept wider 
loads, you don't add a ToastCrisp module 
or a slot expander. You buy a new toast
er. Compact Macs-despite their appli
ance-like design-do allow incremental 
changes. T he performance of the Plus, 
SE, SE/30, C lassic, C lassic IT, and Color 
Classic can all be enhanced. Deciding 
which upgrade path best suits your bud
get and suite of tasks is the trick. But if 
your needs are bigger than a breadbasket, 
you might need a new i.Vlac. !!! 

SUZANNE STEFANAC is a M acworld contributing 

editor who remembers the sound of disk-swapping 

with some small nostalgia. 

M acworld Lab testing supervised by TIM WARNER. 
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How to choose the best-and most affordable-upgrades for your LC 
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by Galen Grutnan 

he best-seiUng Macs ever, the LC 
series-the LC, LC D/Performa 400, and 
LC III/Performa 450-offer good per
formance at hard-to-beat prices, making 
them the perfect Macintoshes for word 
processing, home-office computing, elec
tronic-mail access, uncomplicated spread
sheer work, and other basic busi ness 
applications. 

Although their small, pizza-box size 
makes the LCs appear to be impossibly 
constrained in terms of performance, 
there are several worthwhile upgrades 
that will give your LC a long, useful life. 
T his article covers the pros and cons of 
various LC enhancements to help you 
determine which ones are right for you. 
Products mentioned in this article are list
ed with contact information in "Buyers' 
Guide to Upgrades," in this issue. 

LC and LC II 
(Performa 400, 405, 430) 
T HESE SLIM MACS WERE THE FIRST TO 

offer affo rdable color-monitor support 
and adequate processing power, plus the 
advantage of taking li ttle room on a 
crowded desk or in a coUege donn room. 
Strengths The LC and LC II (the Per
forma 400, 405, and 430 are technically 
the same computer as the LC II) share 
a common design, so any peripheral or 
upgrade option designed for one works 
with the other. T heir built- in video cir
cuitry lets them drive 14-inch monitors 
at 8-bit color depth (256 colors)-the 
most common display configuration to
day. Their 32-bit-clean ROMs allow you 
to address memory above 8MB. (At press 
time, Apple discontinued the LC IT.) 

Weaknesses The LCs have just one 
Processor Direct Slot (PDS) and a I OMB 
RAM limit. Their weak, 25 .6-watt power 
supply can barely power the logic board 
and one PDS board. 

The LC uses a 68020 processor, 
which doesn't have the circuitry needed 
to support some System 7 fearures, such 
as virmal memory. T he LC and LC II 
have a 16-bit system bus, which hobbles 
d1e speed of the LC IT's 68030, making it 
about as slow as the older 68020. 
Strategies The LC and LC II are sti ll 
fairly new machines, so you don't have to 
worry about upgrading outdated compo
nents. Instead, focus on removing any 
unnecessaty botdenecks, such as insuffi
cient memory or slow hard drives-or the 
logic board itself. Here are some perfor
mance enhancements to consider. 

Memory The first upgrade any 
LC/LC II owner should consider is mem
ory (the LC has 2MB standard; the LC II 
has 4MB). Insufficient memory-less 
d1an SiVffi if you're using System 7, and 
under 4MB wid1 System 6-prevents you 
from running several applications and 
INITs concurrently. 

Logic-Board Replacements Upgrading 
an LC or LC II to an LC III is the best 
way to overcome generally sluggish per
formance, since Apple's $599 logic-board 
replacement will almost double your sys
tem's speed. The upgrade adds 16-bit 
color depth (32,768 colors) for 14-inch 
monitors and 8-bit color for 16-inch 
monitors, as well as support for 15-inch 
monochrome portrait monitors. 

T here's one considerable drawback to 
th is upgrade, tl10ugh. T he LC III's RAM 
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SIM.Ms differ from those used in an LC 
or LC II. As a result, any memory you've 
already added to your LC or LC II won't 
work with the LC III upgrade. If you 
recently bought tl1is memory, you rrught 
be able to renarn it in exchange for LC 
III SIMMs, but it depends entirely on 
your dealer's refund and exchange policy 
(more on the LC ill's S:L\tlMs later). 

Two boards-Extreme Systems' $ 149 
Extender (also sold under the Magic 
label by MacProducts USA) and Day
Star's S 199 Equalizer LC- bypass the 
LC's 020 in favor of an 030. But they have 
only one (for most people, marginal) 
benefit: they make virtual memory avail
able to System 7 users (see "Expanding a 
Compact Mac," in this issue, for more on 
virtual memory). 

Acceleratio;l While tl1e LC ill up
grade makes the best sense overall , any
one inte rested in the best possible raw 
performance wi ll want an accelerator 
board. Macworld Lab tested seven accel
erators for the LC and four fot· the LC II. 
DayStar Digital's 50MHz 6803 0-based 
PowerCache mrned in the best perfor
mance-about J .3 times as fast as tl1e LC 
JD. ("LCs: Replace or Accelerate?" shows 
the complete results.) 

Surprisingly, an LC with Fusion Data 
Systems' TokaMac LC25 accelerator, 
which uses a 25MIIz 68040, performed 
about 0.85 times the speed of an LC ill, 
which has a 25MHz 68030. T he LC III 
shuttles data 32 bits at a rime, compared 
with tl1e earlier LC's 16 bits at a rime. As 
a result, in a given period of rime the LC 
ill moves more data tl1an the LC, result
ing in better performance. 

Consider the other accelerator boards 
carefully. T he 32MI-Iz Impact 030 from 
Extreme Systems is a good buy and offers 
overall performance that is just a little 
slower than that of the DayStar board. 
But the others perform si rrularly to an LC 
III and ca n cost more than the LC ill 
upgrade. T he best strategy, tl1en, is to go 
for the LC ill upgrade or a 50MHz accel
erator and ignore the rest. 

Nffltb Coprocessing Several vendors 
offer math coprocessors (also called a 
Aoating-point unit) mounted on boards 
tl1at ~it in the LC/LC TI PDS. Macworld 
Lab tested boards from DayStar Digital, 
L ogica Research, and Sotmet Technolo
gies. (All the accelerators tested had a 
math coprocessor installed-an option 
tl1at usually costs $ l00 to $150.) 

O ur tests confirmed tl1e truth about 
math coprocessors: except for specialized 
math functions called transcendentals
which are used in waveform analysis, 3-D 
modeling, and other work involving 
curves-math coprocessors offer no per
formance boost. And if you' re into that 

kind of detailed matl1, you' re not likely to 
be doing it on an LC or LC ll. 

Slot Expansion \iVhen you need to 
expand your system- add a 24-bit video 
display, Ethernet, video capture, or an 
accelerator board, for example-don't 
assume you must get rid of your one-slot
ted LC model and buy a more expand
able Ilvx, Centris, or Quadra. 

Two vendors offer slot-expansion 
devices tl1:1t let you add PDS slots to an 
LC computer. · Sonnet Technologies' 
Twin Slot LC is a $349 kit that includes 
a bay for a second internal hard drive (the 
LC and LC ll support only one), two 
PDS slots, a 40-watt power supply, and a 
taller LC cover so that all rnese add-ons 
will fit into the computer's slender pizza
box chassis. 

The $349 Ma.x from D GR Technol
ogies is similar, except it offers tluee PDS 
slots and a special case (which fits between 
the LC's case and cover) to pro\ride the 
necessary expansion room. 

Pmve'l' Supply Anotl1er aspect of ex
pansion is power. The LC models' 
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skimpy power supply may not be enough 
to handle some boards (which is why the 
slot-expansion kits include a new power 
supply). Apple has rated the power-han
dUng ability for the LC PDS slots at 4w. 

Several vendors, including Applied 
E ngineering and Quadmation, offer 
more-capable power supplies. DayStar, 
whose accelerator boards use about 8w, 
will provide a free power suppl}' to any
one whose LC can't accommodate Day
Star boards. 

Video Display T he LC and LC II 
have decent-but not speedy-built-in 
video RAM (VRAM) that's fine for word 
processing, presentation design, and 
spreadsheet use. But if you intend to work 
with color images, paint programs, or 
QuickTime, look to enhancing your 
video performance. Similarly, if you need 
monitors larger than 14 inches, you'll 
have to upgrade your video. 

You have rwo choices: replace the LC 
or LC ll with an LC Ill logic board or add 
a speedy video-display board. Lapis 
Technologies' ProColorServer 24 and 
ProColorServer 8•1 6 support monitors 
as large as 21 inches at 1152-by-870-pixel 
resolution. The S599 ProColorServer 24 
also works with monitors as large as 16 
inches (832-by-624-pixel resolu tion) at 
24-bit color depth (16.7 million colors), 
while the $499 ProColorServer 8•16 sup
ports displays as large as 16 inches at 16-
bit color depth (32,768 colors). 

Lapis has also announced the Dis
playNet LC series ($549), which lets you 
use IS-inch portrait and 19-inch two
page monitors in black-and-white and 
gives you Ethernet as well. T he Display
Net series is expected to be available by 
the time you read this. 

Envisio offers a board tl1at lets you 
work with multiple monitor sizes. T he 
Quick 16 video-display board ($495) pro
vides 16-bit color on monitors as large as 
16 inches and includes a socket for an 
optional matl1 coprocessor. 

An LC Ill upgrade provides the same 
capabilities as the ProColorServer 8•1 6 
and tl1e Quick 16, plus better overall per
formance, for about $200 more (price 
includes buying the necessary VRAM for 
the LC). But the Lapis ProColorScrver 
24 and DisplayNct are clearly worthwhile 
for users who need that type of video. T he 
LC HI upgrade also supports IS-inch 
portrait monitors, such as the Lapis 
DisplayNet; this makes the upgrade, cou
pled witl1 an Ethernet board, a better 
long-term alternative for users of portrait 
monitors. 

LC Ill (Performa 450) 
T l m LC II WAS A MINlM1\ L UPGRADE TO 

tl1c LC, at best. But with the LC III, 
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Apple has made some significant im
provements (a faster 32-bit system bus, a 
faster 25MHz 68030 processor, greater 
memory capaci ty) to its lowest-cost, mod
u lat· color Mac. 
Strengths T he L C ill has fairly fast 
performance (nearly equal to a Uci); sup
ports up to 36MB of system RANI; and 
offers video support for 15-inch portrait 
monochrome and 16-inch color moni 
tors, with up to 16-bit color depth (32,768 
colors) on 14-inch monitors. T he 32-bit 
system bus also means that accelerators 
and otl1er add-ons won't be hobbled as 
they are on the LC and LC IT. 
Weaknesses Like the earlier LC mod
els, the LC III is restricted to just one 
PDS. The LC Ill's power supply remains 
underpowered, delivering just 4w to the 
PDS, even tl10ugh many typical boards 
use 6w to 8w. 
Strategies Few upgrades are yet ava il
able for the LC III (VRAiVl is an excep
tion). But many of the strategies for the 
LC and LC ll apply to the LC lll as well. 

Memory Although the LC ill can 
theoretically support 36MB, most own
e rs will probably have to settle for less. 
T he LC III has only one RAM slot, so 
buy the largest-capacity SlL\IlM you can 
find, since adding more memory later 

means throwing away the additional 
RAM you installed earlier. 

Unlike the LC and LC II, the LC Ill 
uses 72-pin DOS SIMMs, which arc read
ily available in the 4MB capacity but not 
in larger sizes. If you look around you 
should be able to find 8MB and 16MB 
SIMMs-and doing so will ensure that 
you have memory to spare for the days 
when even 8MB isn't enough. 

To get the LC Ill's 36MB maximum 
memory, you 'd have to buy one 32MB 
SIM .. i\1. board (tl1e LC Ill comes standard 
with 4MB), but SIMMs in tl1at capacity 
were just starting to ship at press time. 
Plus, the price per megabyte goes up as 
the SIMiVI capacity rises-one 16MB 
SL\IL\Il costs about 50 percent more than 
two 8MB SIMMs. So you'll pay more per 
megabyte than a colleague with a Centris 
or Uvx, which can achieve 36MB ofRAi\1[ 
through multiple RANI slots. 

Accelerntiou DayStar Digital has an 
adapter that lets its SOMHz 030-based 
PowerCache accelerator board work in 
the LC III. 

Mntb Cop1·ocessing The LC ill is the 
first LC with a slot for an optional math 
coprocessor. Shop around (at local deal
ers and m.ail-order vendors) for a g·ood 
deal on a Motorola 68882 math coproces-

• LCs: Replace or Accelerate~ 
SYSTEM PERFORMANCE 
(times as fast as a Classic:) 

Products are ordered by type of Mac 
(bold names) from fastest to slowest. 
Within each type, products are ordered 
from fastest to slowest. 

Use the ranklngs under the heading Common to compare your 
Mac system against all Mac systems (both standard and accel
erated) throughout this Issue's upgrades articles, lo help dedde 
between replacing or accelerating your Mac. Use the rankings 
under Scientific only if you do rendering or scientific work. 

- = Fastest result In class for each test. 

MaclC Ill 
standard LC Ill (25MHz 030) 
MaclC 
with DayStarPowerCache (50MHz 030) 
with Fusion TokaMac LC25 (25MHz 040) 
with DayStar PowerCache (40MHz 030) 
with DayS tar PowerCache (33MHz 030) 
with Extreme Impact 030 (32MHz 030) 
with Extreme Extender (16MHz 030) 
with DayStar Equalizer LC (16MHz 030) 
standard LC (16MHz 020) 
Mac LC II 
with DayStar PowerCache (50MHz 030) 
with DnyStar PowcrCache (40MHz 030) 
with Extreme Impact 030 (32MHz 030) 
with DayStar PowerCache (33MHz 030) 
standard LC II (16MHz 030) 

Common 
We limed typical business 
tasks In Microsoft Excel and 
Word that use the Mac's 
processor, drives, and video 
display. 

Longer bars are better. 

3.6 

4.5 
4.2 
4.1 
3.8 
3.8 
1.9 
1.8 
1.8 

4.4 
4.1 
4.0 
3.9 
1.7 

Scientific 
We added to the common 
tasks several scientific 
calculations that use 
floating .. polnt math. 

Longer bars are better. 

3.9 

.. 

9.5 
7.0 
8 .6 
7.9 
7.7 
3.3 
3.2 
1.9 



LC ACCELERATOR PERFORMANCE 
(In seconds) 

Use these LC-specific speed results to compare acceleration options for your Mac LC. Results are presented 
for the four major types of tasks (processor- intensive, drive-access, video-display, and floating-point math); 
you should give the most weight to the results for tasks you do frequently. Unlike the ran kings at left, these 
results cannot be compared with those of other Macs reported in this issue's o ther upgrades articles. 

Processor Drive-Access Video-Display Floating-Point 
We timed several tasks We timed file opens in We timed horizontal and We timed scientific 
in Claris FileMaker, Claris- Microsoft Excel and vertical scroll ing in Claris- recalculations (which use 
Works, Deneba Ultra- Microsoft Word, and Works, Microsoft Excel, floating-point math) in 
Paint, Microsoft Excel, disk-based sorts In Claris and Microsoft Word. Microsoft Excel and 
and Microsoft Word. FileMaker. ClarisWorks. 

Shorter bars are better. Shorter bars are better. Shorter bars are better. Shorter bars are better. 

21 1 58 241 11 328 

164 60 290 54 
196 85 317 102 
179 64 305 60 
196 67 320 66 
209 66 301 68 

11 399 116 466 169 
11438 123 499 175 
11 471 119 466 11 769 

165 62 284 55 
180 64 298 60 
189 64 258 66 
195 68 303 66 

11432 121 498 11 740 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Macintosh LC Ill Logic Board Upgrade The 

Apple logic-board replacement for the LC and 

LC II makes the most sense economically, 

w ith a combination of improved perfor

mance, video display, and memory options 

that no accelerator board can offer. 

Company: Apple Computer. List price: $599. 

sor; just make sure it runs at least as fast 
as the LC ill's 030 processor (25i\tffiz). 

Slot Expansion N either of the slot
expansion kits (Sonnet Technologies' 
Twin Slot LC and DGR Technologies' 
Max) for the LC and LC ll was designed 
with the latest-model LC in mind. They 
should work in the LC ill, but vendors 
had yet to test them at press time to ver
ify this. If these kits do work with the LC 
Ill, they will be worthwhile purchases for 
anyone who needs multiple PDS boards. 
Expect the vendors to certi fy LC ill com
patibility later tllis year. 

Video Display The LC ill's built-in 
video satisfies most needs-especia lly 
with added VRAM. [ f you have a 16-inch 
monitor and want 16-bit or better color 
depth, consider eid1er Lapis T echnolo
gies' ProColorServer or E nvisio's Quick 
16 video-display boards. If you have a 19-
inch monochrome monitor, RasterOps 
offers botl1 a gray-scale and a black-and
white video-display board. And Lapis 
plans to offer its DisplayNet video-display 
board for tl1e LC ill as well . 

Building a Better LC 
IF YOu'RE 1-L'\.PPY WIT H YO UR LC OR LC II 

as it is, leave it alone. But if you want bet
ter performance-for current o r future 
work-you've got three good options. 

• Replace your current LC or LC ll 
with an LC ill logic board. Overall , this 
is your best upgrade' option. 

• Get either the 50i\1Hz DayStar 
Universal PowerCache or the 32Nffiz 
Extreme Systems Impact 030 accelerator 
board. This makes the most sense if raw 
performance is more important to you 
than expansion. 

• Have your cake and eat it, too. Buy 
a fast accelerator, tl1e Twin Slot LC or 
Mac slot exp~mder, and a fast video-dis
play board- and you'll sti ll have room for 
at least one more board. 

U nless you foresee a significant 
change in the type of work you do, and 
only a Quadra or other high-perfom1ance 
Mac will handle that work, upgrading 
your LC makes a lot of sense. !!! 

Macworld Lab testing supervised by LAUR EN 

BLACK. 
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by .lirn Heid 

S SONGS GROW OLD, Tl·ffiY BECOME 

classics. vVhen computers grow old, they 
become frustrating. Fortunately, the 
Macintosh II family is more receptive to 
upgrades than most Macs are. All Mac 
IT's, except the Ilsi, contain at least three 
NuBus expansion slots, which open the 
door to, among other things, accelerator 
boards that boost processing speed; 
video-display boards that provide more 
colors, faster display speed, or both; and 
netw·ork boards that provide faster alter
natives to the bui lt-in .LocalTalk ports 
that all Macs have. 

Tllis article surveys both the Mac II 
liHe (except for the llfx, which is covered 
i11 "Bwldi11g tbe Ultimate Mac," in thjs is
sue) and the Ccntris line, and assesses 
each machine's strengths and weaknesses, 
along the way spotljghting the upgrades 
tl1at are most cost-effective for each mod
el. Products mentioned in this article are 
listed witl1 contact information in "Buy
ers' Guide to U pgrades," in tl1is issue. 

II and llx 
THE OLDEST At\1) LA.RGEST .Ml1\1BERS OF 

tl1e Mac IT family, the IT and ITx are also 
the least prone to obsolescence. 
Strengths Six expansion slots-more 
than even tl1e Q uadra 950 provides-and 
a heavy-duty power supply combine to 
make tl1e H and Ih (as well as the llfx) 
tl1e most expandable Macs. Botl1 models 
can accommodate a 5'14-inch internal 
hard drive and therefore can accept a 
wider array of high-capacicyr drhres thap 
smaller Mac IT's, whose cases were built 
to house only 3\lz-inch hard drives. (The 

smaller-forma t hard drives don't yet 
have the capacity ranges of the 51.4-inch 
dr ives.) T he Mac II and II.x can also han
dle two tloppy disk drives. 
Weaknesses T he II and II.x do not have 
built-in video, wh.ich means you must fill 
one slot witll a video-display board. If 
you have the computer's original hard 
drive, it's probably slow by today's stan
dards-the 20MB, 40MB, and 80MB 
drives that Apple used in the Mac II had 
access times in the ballpark of 30 to 60 
milliseconds; today, access times of under 
20ms are common. 

The Mac II and II.x ROMs aren't 32-
bit clean and were designed to support 
only up to 8MB of system memory. You 
can work around these limitations, 
though-tl1e Mode32 control panel from 
Connectix (bundled with many accelera
tors and available from most bulletin 
boards) bypasses the so-called dirty code 
in the computer's ROM. In addi tion, 
Apple's new 32-Bit System E nabler, an 
extension to System 7.1, enables a .Mac 
II, IIx (or llcx) to access memory beyond 
8MB. T he extension is available for $tO 
from Apple (call 800/892-4649 to order) 
or by downJoading it from CompuServe, 
America OnJjne, or AppleLink. You can 
install more than 8MB on tl1e logic board, 
but you need special RAM SIMi\1s con
ta ining a programmable-array logic 
(PAL) chip or its equivalent. 

T he Mac II has some addi tional 
weaknesses of its own. It lacks a Super
Drive; Apple sells a SuperDrive upgrade, 
tl1e Macintosh FDHD Upgrade Kit, for 
$385. T he ROM chips in Mac IT's that 
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were built before December 1987 contain 
a bug that prevents these macrunes &om 
working with some accelerator boards, 
including the Radius Rocket. A free 
upgrade to the Revision B ROMs is avail
able from any Apple dealer. (These 
ROMs are also included wjth the Super
Drive upgrade.) 

Also, the Mac II lacks the Paged 
Memory Management U nit (PMMU) 
required for virtual memory. Motorola no 
longer manufactures its 6885 1 PMMU 
chip, although you might find one at a 
dealer that handles used .Macs. Failing 
that, if you want virtual memory, you 
need to buy one of DayStar Digital's 
accelerators. T hey're the only Mac II
compatible accelerators that support vir
tual memory and don't require a PM.1.\1U 
on the logic board. 
Strategies Apple offers a $1 799 logic
board upgrade that turns a II or IIx into a 
Ilfx. But remember that you also need to 
buy memory-the II IX can't use the exist
ing SIMMs on your Mac II or II.x. And if 
you have a Mac II, you'll probably want 
the SuperDrive upgrade, too. When 
you' re finished, you'll have a machine 
that's still quite a bit slower than today's 
faster Macs. 

An accelerator board is a better 
upgrade for a Mac II or ILx. For ease of 
installation, the Radius Rocket boards are 
best: they install in a NuBus slot and don't 
require the delicate chip-pulling surgery 
that DayStar Digital's Universal Power
Cache does. T he Rockets' ability to ac
commodate up to 128MB of memory 
(using standard SlJ.\1Ms) is another plus. 

T he Rocket 33 also turned in the best 
overall performance in Macworld Lab's 
tests. T he Rocket 33 was, on average, 
more than twice as fast as DayStar's 
33MHz Universal PowerCache and 
slightly faster than a Quadra 700. 

T here's a catch, though. T he Radius 
Rocket boards are incompatible with such 
things as System 7 fi le sharing, System 
7.1, AppleTalk Remote Access, and 
Quick Time. Version 1.5 of the Rocket
' Vare software (which comes with the 
Rocket accelerator boards) fixes most, but 
not all, of tl1ese incompatibil ities (prob
lems stilJ exist witl1 Quick Time and many 
sound-oriented products). RocketWare 
1.5 is also available free through Radius 
technical support and online services. 

If you're considering the DayStar 
PowerCache for a II.x, note that some 
newer lli models have a soldered, rather 
tl1an socketed, processor cru p. If yours is 
soldered (you have to remove the hard 
drive mounting pan to check), send the 
logic board to DayStar Digital to have a 
socket installed (for free). 

llcx 
WHIL E NOT AS EXPANDABLE AS THE IICJ, 
tl1e IIcx, witl1 the right upgrades and add
ons, is still a wortl1y midrange Mac. 
Strengths The IIcx has three N uBus 
el'.-pansion slots and a rear-panel connec
tor for an external SuperDrive. (One 
SuperDrive is built in-the case can 
accommodate a•second Super Drive if no 
hard drive is installed.) And the IIcx 
accommodates up to 128MB of RAM 
(using eight 16MB SIMMs). 
Weaknesses The llcx has no built-in 
video; once you install a video-display 
board you are left with only two slots 
free, cramping expansio n possibilities. 
The 31/z-inch hard drive bay limits inter
nal hard drive capacity, though not 
significantly. T he Ilcx's ROM is not 32-
bit clean. 
Strategies Apple sells a logic-board 
upgrade that transforms the Ilcx into a 
Quadra 700. The $1999 upgrade includes 
4.MB of RAM (soldered to the 700's logic 
board), a microphone, a sound-input 
chip, and a new case. In addition, the 
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Quadra 700 provides you with fast, bui lt
in 24-bit video, an Ethernet port, and a 
fast SCSI port. If those are the features 
your IIcx needs (along with faster overall 
speed, of course), the Quadra 700 
upgrade is a good choice and might actu
ally cost less than several upgrade boards 
put together. 

If you're just after faster processing, 
several accelerators-the Radius Rocket 
33 and I mpulse Technology's Perfor
mance/040 among them-make a IIcx 
faster than a Quadra 700. Note that after 
adding an accelerator, some weak spots 
remain, including a relatively slow SCSI 
port and no Ethernet networking. 

One strategy might be to combine a 
Radius Rocket equipped with the SCSI-2 
Booster ·with one of £-Machines' Color
Link series video boards, which also pro
vide Ethernet ports. Total cost: $2200 to 
$3200, depending on which Rocket you 
choose. This leaves one slot free for, say, 
a video-capture board. 
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I lei 
A STJLL-VTABLE MlDRAl'\IGE MAC, THE ITe r 

accommodates a larger selection of per
formance enhancements than does any 
other Mac II. 
Strengths The IIci has three NuBus 
slots and a· cache card slot. The cache card 
speeds performance by providing a sinall 
amount (usually 32K to 64K) of fast mem
ory, which holds the most recently used 
program instructions or data in the likely 
event tl1e processor needs them again. 

The built-in 'rideo is capable of dis
playing 256 colors, which is adequate for 
basic business tasks and spot-color ptlb
lishing. T he Ilci accommodates up to 
128lvffi of memory; the Ilci's ROM is 32-
bit clean. 
Weaknesses T he built-in video uses up 
to 300K of the Ilci's memory, thereby 
slightly reducing the amount of RANI 
avai lable for applications. More signifi
cant, this slows the machine when the 
SIJ\II.Ms in Bank A are of a larger capacity 

than tl10se installed in Bank B. The 3'12-
inch hard drive bay limits internal hard 
drive selection. 
Strategies The Quadra 700 logic
board replacement provides improved 
performance, 24-bit video, Ethernet, and 
faster NuBus and SCSI operations. If 
you're just after a speed kick, you have 
options galore. Simply installing a video
display board and not using built-in video 
will improve perfonnance, iliough not as 
significantly as a cache card or an acceler
ator will. 

Mostllci models contain Apple's 32K 
cache card (tl1e card was an extra-cost 
option for early models). I f yours is an 
older IIci and you want a modest perfor
mance gain, consider a cache card such as 

· DayStar Digital's FastCache. FastCache 
boards containing 32K or 64K of cache 
memory are available for tl1e IIci and re
tail for only $189 and $239, respectively. 

For a bigger boost, consider an accel
erator board. DayStar Digital's 68030-
based Universal PowerCache boards in
stall in the cache card slot (rather ilian 
taking up one of tl1e tluee N uB us slots) 
and offer good performance and excel
lent compatibility. 

DayStar's 68040-based T urbo 040 
accelerators are faster still and also con
tain a Processor D irect Slot (PDS) tl1at 
accepts a cache card. In Macworld Lab 
tests, ilie 3 3MHz DayS tar Turbo 040 
witl1 tl1e optional 128K cache card per
formed ilie best overall in typical mid
range-Mac tasks. But if you're on a bud
get, it's hard to argue with Applied 
Engineering's Trans Warp CI, a 50MHz 
68030 accelerator iliac retails for just $799 
($958 with a maili coprocessor [FPU]
we tested it with tl1e coprocessor). 

I lsi 
WITH JUST ONE EXPANSION SLOT, THE 
IIsi is the least-expandable Mac II. It's 
also tl1e only midrange Mac II for which 
Apple offers no logic-board upgrade. 
Strengths T he Mac Ilsi is compact. Its 
expansion slot is flexible, accepting eiilier 
one 68030 PDS board or one NuBus 
board (both require an adapter board for 
installation). The ROM is 32 -bit clean, 
and ilie Jisi includes built-in 8-bit (256-
color) video. 
Weaknesses Large expansion boards 
can tax tl1e small power supply. The Ilsi 
has just four SIJ\IIM slots, limiting maxi
mum memory capacity to 65Nm. Bu.i lt-in 
video, like that of tl1e Ilci, can slow over
all performance. There's no built-in matl1 
chip (one is bu.ilt into most 68030 PDS 
or NuBus adapter boards as well as many 
accelerators). 
Strategies Fewer accelerators are avail
able for ilie llsi ilian for oilier Mac IT's, 



Best lVIac II Upgrade Strategies 
Devising the Best Strategy To get the most out of your Mac, 

thanks largely to the Ilsi's featherweight 
power supply. 

not only Its raw speed but also the capabill~es of its m111n COJl~PQ!'ei'ttS:::::-...:::::

Impulse Technology's Performance/ 
040 board works in IIsi models equipped 
with Apple's NuBus adapter board, but 
think twice before installing one. \Vhen 
equipped with 8MB of memory, the Per
formance/040 draws 12 watts-just 3w 
short of the 15w limit for a 7uBus board. 
Combine that with the 4MB of logic
board memory required by the Pcrfor
mance/040, and you're pushing the power 
supply to the max. 

A PDS accelerator (which doesn't 
require its own memory) is a safer bet. For 
scientific tasks that use floating-point 
math, Logica's LogiCache Accelerator 
and DayStar's 40MHz and 50.MH.z Uni
versa l PowerCaches perfonned be tter 
than a Centris 610, with the Logica board 
performing better than a Quadra 700. 

RAM. storage. video, and special-purpose orO<cessinl!. 

Another way to accelerate a IIsi is by 
replacing the oscillator clock that drives 
the processor. For about $4 you can buy 
a replacement oscillator that boosts the 
llsi's speed by around 2 5 percent. Tills 
process is not for the squeamish, how
ever: tampering with the logic board 
voids Apple's warranty and, if done incor
rectly, couli:l fry your logic board. For 
more details on how to perform this oper
ation, contact BMUG, a user group locat
ed in Berkeley, California, and request a 
reprint of its spring 1993 newsletter arti
cle called "Make Your Mac IIsi Zip." The 
cost is $1. Send your reprint request with 
payment to Bi\IIUG, Ilsi Upgrade Arti
cle, 1442A Walnut Street #62, Berkeley, 
CA 94709-1496. 

ond Wave. The Expanse NBS and 
E-xpanse NB4 are desktOp boxes that pro
vide eight and four NuBus slots, respec
tively, as well as a power supply 
and fan. An adapter board plugs into 
Apple's NuBus adapter board, which in 

turn goes into the IIsi's PDS. T here's 
even room in the chassis case for an inter
nal SCSI hard drive. 

T he best way to expand a Mac IIsi is 
with a NuBus expansion chassis from Sec-

If you need fast 24-bit video and an 
E thernet port, consider one of E
Machines' ColorLink SX-series NuBus 

Does l't Make Sense 'to Upgrade a Duo Dock? 

Apple's Duo Dock/PowerBook 
Duo promises the best of both 
worlds: a midrange desktop Mac 
and a lightweight portable. But 

can you upgrade the Duo Dock so 
that its life span justifies its cost? 
The answer is no- and yes. 
Here's why. 
High Starting Cost The stan
dard Duo Dock docking station is 

$1079. A Duo 230 with 4MB of 
memory and an BOMB hard drive 
is another $2609. What you get is 
a 33MHz. 68030-based Mac with 
two NuBus expansion slots and a 
hard drive bay (in the docking sta
tion) for a total of $3688. A Cen-

tris 650 with 4MB of memory, an 
80MB hard drive, a 33MHz 
6B040 processor, three NuBus 
slots, and a slot for another hard 
drive (or other storage device) 
costs 531 B9-which shows that 

the Duo Dock's convenience cer
tainly has its cost. 

By the time you add such 
necessary items as a monitor, an 
extended keyboard, a mouse, and 
a modem to this Duo Dock sys
tem, you've spent almost $5000. 

Limited Expansion An accel
erator board must be installed on 
a logic board to work, but the 
Duo's logic board offers no 

expansion slots, due to its space 

constraints. As a result, you can't 
add an accelerator board. 

It's Not Hopeless You can 
add to the docking station video
display boards, Ethernet boards, 

and other such hardware that 
extends the Mac's capabilities. 

And while the docking sta
tion has just two NuBus slots (and 
hard-to-access ones, at that). Sec· 
ond Wave offers a solution to that 
problem: the Expanse series of 
NuBus expansion chassis. The 
Expanse NB4 ($1295) has four 
NuBus slots; the Expanse NBS 
($2295) offers eight NuBus slots. 

Both models come with power 

sl!pplies to power the extra slots. 
The Price of Freedom With 

the types of upgrade available 
from Second Wave, you can get a 

desktop Mac roughly equivalent 
to a llvx-for about twice the 
cost. The advantage is that you 
have a flexible system that can 
follow you anywhere. The disad
vantage is that you're essentially 
stuck at a llvx's level of perfor
mance, unless Apple later offers a 
faster PowerBook Duo (which is 

likely) and an upgrade path from 
the current generation of Duos 
(which is not).-GALEN GRUMAN 
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GETTING MORE FROM A MAC II 

boards. If you want an accelerator and 
improved video or networking, your 
choices are simple: buy an expansion 
chassis or a more-expandable Mac. 

llvx (Performa 600) 
PLENTY OF UPGRADE OPTIONS AND A 

generous array of bui lt-in features give 
the llvx a long life expectancy. 
Strengths T he Ilvx has two N uBus 
ex'Pansion slots and an accelerator board 
slot (designed specifically for accelerator 
boards; it 's not a PDS or a cache card 
slot). The llvx has 32K of built-in cache 
memory and a math coprocessor (the Per
forma 600 has neither; otherwise, the two 
computers are the same). 

There's room inside the case for a 
removable-media drive such as a CD 
ROM player or SyQuest drive. You can 
upgrade the llvx to a Centris 650, and the 
llvx can accommodate up to 68MB of 
R.At\11 (four 16MB SIMMs). ROMs are 
32-bit clean. 
Weaknesses T he Mac llvx is no speed 
demon-it's slightly slower than a llci. 
Some accelerators are not yet compatible 
with the Ilvx. 
Strategies To display thousands of col
ors (on most monitors) instead of256, add 
a VRAM SIMM to bring video memory 
up to 1MB. If you are interested in mul
timedia, CD ROM, or Photo CD, con
sider purchasing Apple's internal, double
speed CD ROM drive, the AppleCD 
300i-it adds less than $300 to the 
system cost. 

T he Impulse Performance/040 and 
Radius Rocket accelerators weren't com
patible with the llvx as of this writing and 
couldn't be tested. (The Rockets are Ilvx
compatible when used under Radius's 
RocketShare multiprocessing software 
f$499); Radius says RadiusWare 1.5, the 
standard Rocket driver software, is Ilvx
compatible.) T he only Jlvx-compatible 
accelerators tested were three from Day
Star Digi tal's PowerCache series. The 
50i\1I-lz PowerCache boosted overall per
formance by about 25 percent-nothing 
to get goosebumps over. 

If you crave speed, go for Apple's 
Centris 650 logic-boar d upgrade ($1199). 
In addition to a roughly 150 percent 
improvement in overall performance, you 
get a faster SCSI port and built-in Ether
net. T he Centris 650 can't use any llvlB 
SIMMs you might have (its minimum 
SIMM size is 4MB), but this isn't a sig
nificant drawback, since the upgrade 
includes 8MB of RAM. 

Centris 610 and 650 
lF YOU HAVE ONE OF T HESE LATEST 
Macintoshes, you probably aren't think
ing about upgrades-yet. But both of 
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Apple's newest midrange Macs do pro
vide room to grow. 

supporting one 7-inch NuBus slot (via a 
$99 adapter) and the Centris 650 provid
ing three full-size NuB us slots. Strengths The Centris 610 and 650 can 

accept a VRAM upgrade that allows them 
to display thousands of colors on most 
monitors. The 6 10 and 650 provide Nu
Bus expandability, with the Centris 610 

The 650 also has a PDS slot that 
accepts PDS boards designed for Quad
ras. Most models of the 610 and 650 come 
with built-in E thernet ports . If you 

II Midrange Macs: Replace or Accelerate~ 

Products are ordered by type of Mac 
(bold names) from fastest to slowest. 
Within each type, products are ordered 
from fastest to slowest. 

- m Fastest result In class for each test. 

Mac Centrls line 
standard Centrls 650 (25MHz 040) 
standard Centrls 610 (20MHz LC040) 
Mac llcl 
with Radius Rocket 33 (33MHz EC040) 
with DayS tar Turbo 040 (33MHz 040, 128K 
with OayStar Turbo 040 (33MHz 040) 
with Impulse Performance 040' (33MHz 040) 
with Fusion TokaMac Cl 33t (33MHz 040) 
with Radius Rocket 251 (25MHz EC040) 
with Fusion TokaMac Cl 25t (25MHz 040) 
with Impulse Performance 040' (25MHz 040) 
with logica logiCache (50MHz 030) 
with Applied TransWarp Cl (50MHz 030) 
with DayStar PowerCache (50MHz 030) 
with OayStar PowerCache (40MHz 030) 
with DayStar PowerCache (33MHz 030) 
with Loglca LogiCache (64K cache) 
with DayStar FastCache llcl (32K cache) 
standard llci* (25M Hz 030) 
Mac llvx 
with DayStar PowerCache (50MHz 030) 
with DayStar PowerCache (40MHz 030) 
with DayStar PowerCache (33MHz 030) 
standard llvx (32MHz 030) 
Macllsl 
with l ogica LogiCache (50MHz 030) 
with OayStar PowerCache (50MHz 030) 
with DayStar PowerCa.che (40MHz 030) 
with DayStar PowerCache (33MHz 030) 
with DayStar FastCache (64K cache) 
with DayStar ComboCache (32K cache) 
with logica logiCache (64K cache) 
standard llsi (20MHz 030) 

S Y S T' E M P E R F 0 R M A N C E 
(times as fast as a Classic) 

Use the ranklngs under the heading Common to compare your 
Mac system against all Mac systems (both standard and accel· 
erated) throughout this issue's upgrades articles, to help decide 
between repladng or accelerating your Mac. Use the ranklngs 
under Scientific only if you do rendering or scientific work. 

Common 
We timed typical business 
tasks in Microsoft Excel and 
Word that use the Mac's 
processor, drives, and video 
display. 

Longer bars are better. 

10.6 
7.7 

11 .0 
9.9 
8.0 
7.9 
7.6 
7.1 
7.0 
6.5 
6.4 
6.3 
5.7 
5.1 
4.6 
4.3 
4.1 
4.3 

5.6 
5.1 
4.4 
4.0 

7.6 
6.5 
5.5 
5.0 
4.1 
3.9 
3.6 
2.9 

Floating-Poinl 
We added to our common 
tasks several scientific 
calculations that use 
floatlng·point math. 

longer bars are better. 

18.2 
8.6 

21.8 
20.6 
13.5 
17.0 
13.5 

8.5 
12.5 
14.5 
12.4 
11 .6 
10.7 
9.8 
8.9 
8.0 
7.8 
7.9 

10.8 
9.9 
8.8 
7.5 

15.7 
13.4 
11.7 
10.2 
7.8 
7.7 
3.9 
3.2 

Mac llcx, llx, II 
with Radius Rocket 33 (33MHz EC030) l;;r· 
with Impulse Performance 040' (33MHz 040) 
with Impulse Performance 040' (25MHz 040) 
with Radius Rocket 25i (25MHz EC040) 

10.4 
8.0 
7.3 
7.3 
6.2 
5.5 
5.0 
2.9 
2.9 
2.4 

21 .3 
16.4 
15.1 

with OayStar PowerCache (50MHz 030) 
with DayStar PowerCache (40MHz 030) 
with DayStar PowerCache (33MHz 030) 
standard Mac llcx (16MHz 030) 
standard Mac llx (161\1Hz 030) 
standard Mac II (16 MHz 020) 

• Also sold by Applied Engineering as tire TtansWo1rp 040 series and by TedrWorks as tire 68040 NuBus Accelerator series. 
t Also sold by Total Systoms as the Magellan 040 series. 

8.7 
12.8 
11.2 
10.2 

2.4 
2.4 
4.4 



bought a model that doesn't include an 
Ethernet port, you can add one via third
party adapter board or SCSI-based box. 
Weaknesses The Centris 610 has no 
math coprocessor, and the 61 O's expan
sion slot only accepts NuB us boards that 
arc 7 inches long. Because the 61 O's slot 

size is a new standard for Apple, few 
boards on the current market will fit it. 
In addition, you must buy a $99 adapter 
to add a NuB us board to the 6.1 0. 
Strategies If you buy a base-model 
Centris 650 or any Centris 610 and fi11d 
yourself getting into 3-D graphics, you 

MIDRANGE-MAC ACCELERATOR PEFORMANCE 
(In seconds) 

Use these LC-specific speed results to compare acceleration options for your Mac LC. Results are presented 
for the four major types of tasks (processor-intensive, drive-access, video-display, and floating-point math); 
you should give the most w eight to the results for tasks you do frequently. Unlike the rankings at left, these 
results cannot be compared with those of other M acs reported in this issue's other upgrades articles. 

Processor Drivc-t\cecss Video-Display P'loal,ing-Poi nl 
We timed several tasks in We timed file opens in We timed horizontal and We timed scientific 
Adobe Photoshop, Aldus Adobe Photoshop, Aldus vertical scrolling In recalculations (which use 
FreeHand, Aldus Page- PageM aker, M icrosoft Microsoft Excel and floating-point math) In 
M aker, Claris FileMaker, Excel, and Microsoft Microsoft W ord. M icrosoft Excel and 
Microsoft Excel, and Word. and disk-based ClarisWorks. 
Microsoft Word. sorts in Claris FileMaker. 

Shorter bars are better. Shorter bars are better. Shorter bars are better. Shorter bars are better. 

133 79 37 24 
164 84 44 108 

75 88 84 18 
79 84 50 18 

111 99 66 32 
104 132 115 21 
119 106 61 31 
101 101 90 90 
129 108 63 33 
123 156 117 24 
171 105 65 31 
187 ' 106 68 35 
183 113 74 37 
206 119 81 39 
230 126 88 44 
262 132 91 50 
268 135 94 50 
265 132 90 52 

200 123 82 36 
219 130 85 39 
244 139 96 44 
268 142 98 53 

130 92 69 24 
143 100 86 28 
168 109 100 31 
190 118 100 37 
261 131 112 50 
266 134 119 50 
265 138 112 tl 265 
341 149 129 tl 340 

67 99 65 18 
101 143 86 23 
115 148 92 25 
90 110 78 90 

130 107 91 29 
149 115 99 33 
167 122 106 37 

tl 317 166 143 75 
tl 317 166 143 75 
tl 386 190 182 90 

lw1U1 ,, c.Jclle card; early /lei models were sold without these cards and perform abou /15 percent slower. 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Radius Rocket 251; Radius Rocket 33 

These NuBus-based accelerator boards 

provide top performance, expandability, 

and, with Radius's RocketShare 

software ($499), sophisticated multi

processing capabilities. Company: Radius. 

List price: 25i 51199; 33 $2499. 

DayStar Digital Universal PowerCache series 

They aren't as gli tzy as the Rockets, 

but the Universal PowerCache boards have 

the edge In compatibility. Throw in excellent 

documentation and reasonable prices, 

and you have the best values in 

accelerators. Company: DayStar Digital. 

list price: S449 to $999. 

might consider upgrading the processor 
from a 68LC040 (a version of the 68040 
with no math coprocessor) to ::t ful l
fledged 68040, which has a bui lt-in math 
coprocessor that speeds up 3-D rendering 
programs. (The base model o f the 650, 
with 4MB of RA.i\1 and an 80MB hard 
drive, comes with the 68LC040 chip; 
other 650 models have tbe 68040.) 

Radius says the Rocket fami ly works 
in the Centris 650 when used with Rock
etShare. A Rocket-equipped Cent ri s 650 
running Rocke tShare essentially gives 
you parallel processing: two 68040-based 
Niacs on your desktop, each capa ble o f 
performing a task at the same time. You 
can, for instance, scan a large image using 
one processor and use the other processor 
for spreadsheet calculations, wo rd pro
cessing, or other tasks. 

Adding It All Up 
'NHE.TH E R YOU BUY A NEW MAC OR 
upgrade an older one, keep in mind that 
faster, less expensive, more powerfu l 
machines wi ll always be on the horizon. 

T he Macintosh world is a moving tar
get, and your system is a snapshot-an 
image of the intersection between your 
budget and Apple's product line at the 
time of your purchase. If you can't afford 
to change that image by buying a new 
machine, it's comforting to know that you 
can at least spruce it up with accelera tors 
and other upgrades. m 

Con tributing edito r JIM HElD's primary machine

for now-is a Mac II with a 68040 accelerator. His 

latest books arc Inside the Apple Macintosh (Brady, 

1992) and Macworld Guide to Word 5 (IDG Books 

Worldwide, 1992). 

M acworld Lab testing supervised by M ATIHEW 

CLARK. 
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SPECIAL REPORT 

Building the 

e 
IVlac 

Want to max out your Ilfx or Quadra? Here's how. 
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by Matthevv Leeds 

here is an art to getting the maximum per
fomlance from your Macintosh, a balanc
ing act that continua lly changes as tech
nology advances, products improve, and 
Apple rolls out new Macs. Justa few years 
ago, th e llfx was introduced as wickedly 
fast, the Mac everyone lusted after. Now 
it struggles to keep up with the Quadras; 
and Quadra owners already hear the siren 
song of the next-generation Macs based 
on the PowerPC processor. 

Among Ilfx and Quadr:.t owners, who 
should consider upgradi11g the perfor
rmmce of the once-ultimate Mac? People 
waiting for minutes at a time while the 
screen redraws on a desktop publishing 
project, going out to lunch whe n color
separating a fi le, or taking the weekend 
off while rendering a 3-D image. 

It often takes more than general 
acceleration to upgrade a high-end Mac. 
T he people who use these machines have 
special needs and the data manipulation 
they do may require ta ilored remedies. 
l'or ex:rmple, yon may li nd that you need 
to speed up specifi c applications, nor just 
the system as a whole, or that you have 
unusual data-storage requirements. 

Some upgrade strategies apply to all 
high-end Macs; other strategies, to spe
cific models. T his article fi rst covers gen
eral strategies, then specific strategies 
for each Macintosh model. Products 
mentioned in this article are listed with 
contact information in "Buyers' G uide to 
U pgrades," i11 this issue. 

All High-End Macs 
ALTHOUGH I I!G I-1- E:--JD USERS TEND T O 

work on specia lized applications, there 

are some general guidelines for all of 
them to follow. 

Memory Anyone doing serious desk
top publishing should consider 20MB the 
minimum, while Photoshop users work
ing with large files need at least three 
times as much RAM as the largest fi le 
they work with. Having this much RAM 
ensures that the Mac can load the entire 
document and its supporting fi les in to 
memory, so calculations don't bog down 
waiting for data to be transferred from the 
hard drive. At all times avoid using 
Apple's virtual memory- it's snail-slow. 

Math Coprocessing Because a math 
coprocessor (a lso called an FPU, for 
floating-poin t un it) resides on the logic 
board of the Mac IIfx and is built into the 
processor of the Quadras, there is noth
ing to upgrade. 

Hm·d Drives A hard dr ive's perfor
mance cont ributes significantly to the 
Mac's overall performance. On low-end 
an d midrange Macs, the hard drive is less 
important bec:tuse o ther system compo
nents are slower. But an adequate drive 
for, say, a Ilci, can become a bottle neck 
between appl ications and the processor 
when used on, say, a Quadra 950. 

\Nhen shopping for a fast hard drive, 
don't rely solely on average access times 
or raw theoretical transfer rates- they 
don't accurately predict rea l-world 
results. Pay less attention to small diffe r
ences in access time (like 2 mi.lliseconds) 
and instead look for read-ahead buffers 
and write-ahead buffers, which can make 
a significant difference in actual perfor
mance. Only a few companies manufac
ture the mechanisms used in high-speed, 
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I HOW TO UPGRADE YOUR MAC 

high-capacity hard drives, so you can 
focus more on the vendor's price and the 
mechanism's performance than on the 
label on the case. 

T he latest hard drives offer gigabyte 
or better cap:~ci ty, high d:Jta-transfer 
rates, and fi rst-rate reliability. Niacworld 
L:1b tested several hard drives with capac
ities greater than 1GB and found that
with the exception of those using Sea
gate's ST11200N mechanism- all per
formed very well in terms of speed. The 
ST11200N mechanism w:Js much slower 
-about I 0 to 15 percent- in reading data 
than other mechanisms. (!1tftiC'IVodd will 
cover high-speed stOrage in more depth 
in the August issue.) 

vVe also found (based on tests of four 
systems) that, u11 less they use two SCSI 
ports simultaneously, drive :1rrays (also 
ca lled Level 0 R..I\.ID, or redundant array 
of independent drives, systems) offer Ht
tle or no perforn1:1nce advantage over reg
ular high-capacity drives, despite a theo
retical advantage. T hey also offer another 
disadvantage: increased chance of data 
loss. Data is Wl·itten partly on one drive 
and partly on another, so if one drive has 
a problem, you might lose all the data 
stored on both drives. 

SCSI Acceleration A related perfor
mance bottleneck is the SCSI port bui lt 
into every Mac since the P lus. No Mac 
SCSI port can transfer data faster tl1an 
about 3.5 megabytes per second (MBps). 
T hat's why many vendors support me 
new SCSI-2 standard, which adds new 
softwa re :1nd two new data bus types: 
SCSI-2 Fast and SCSI-2 W ide. SCSI-2 
l"ast offers a maximum transfe r rate of 

10 MBps; SCSI-2 W ide offers a maxi
mum of 40 MBps. 

SCSI-2 boa rds can provide better 
data-transfer rates tl1an tl1e native Mac 
SCSI port, p:1rticularly when coupled 
with drives that support SCSI-2 F:~st 

and/or '\,Yide. N ote that some drives are 
labeled as SCSI-2 compatible or compli 
ant; this just means mat tlley support tile 
SCSI-2 command set, and it is not a reli
able means of determining if they sup
port SCSI-2 Fast or Wide. 

If you buy a SCSI-2 board that plugs 
into a NuB us slot, you're limited tO a I 0 
MBps maximum transfer rate because 
tl1at's the N uBus speed limi t. T he 
Quadras have a new version of N uBus, 
called N uBus 90, that can handle 20 
MBps; but tl1ere are no SCST-2 boards 
designed for N uBus 90, so even on a 
Quadra you are limited to 10 Nffips. You 
can avoid iliis limit by using a SCSI-2 
board mat plugs into tile Processor D irect 
Slot (PDS). 

Port &1Hmsiou O ne form of expan
sion worth considering for al l high-end 

Macs is Applied Engineering's S366 
QuadraLink DMA, which adds four seri
al portS to any Mac. This high-speed se
rial board is useful wim ultrafast modems 
or for cono·olling multiple serial devices 
such as several video tape decks. (A $439 
version includes the ShadowLAN soft
ware that lets users share the ports across 
a Loca!Talk or E tl1ernet network.) 

Video Display Publishers, product 
designers, and CAD users wi ll want large 
screens--'<lnd probably photo-realistic 24-
bit color-so accelerated, large-screen 
video is a must (see "24-Bit Color Graph
ics," Mncwodd, February). SuperMac 
Technology's $2999 T hunder/24 is the 
fastest such board, and Super Mac's $1849 
Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus is a close second 
at a much lower price. Botl1 beat even the 
speed of d1e Quadra 950's internal 24-bit 
video. Oilier users should consider adding 
VRAM. 

llfx 
ALTHOUGH DISCONT INUED A YEAR AGO, 
the Ilfx lives on today tl1rough Apple's 
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BUILDIN G T HE UL T I MA TE MAC 

logic-board replacement that rurns a Mac 
fT or ILx into a llfx. Its performance is 
comparable to that of the new midrange 
Centris M acs and, for some tasks, ro 
the Q uadra 700. 
Strengths With six N uBus slots, the 
ITfx is one of the most expandable Macs 
ever made, and its 128MB maximum 
memory will meet most high-end users' 
needs. I ts 40MI-Iz 68030 processor and 
accompanying 68882 math coprocessor 
are fast enough for many computation
intensive tasks. 
Weaknesses T he IIfx does not use a 
68040, which is clearly the de facto high-
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end Mac processor. (Among the 68040's 
advantages is a built-in math coprocessor 
that works faster than th e 68030/68882 
combination in the IIfx-an importan t 
considera tion for rendering and CAD 
users.) Since it's a discontinued product, 
long- term support and compatibi lity 
remain in doubt. For exa mple, the ll fx 
uses a special type of RAM (a 64-pin 
SIM.i\ll also used in the Apple Laser
Wri ter ITNT X) that no other Mac (or 
other popular computer) uses, and th is 
RAi\11 is likely to be harder to get as fewer 
Tifx's remain in use and the incentive for 
companies to provide it decreases. 

Strategies I f you have al ready invested 
a lot in your llfx, such as adding a lot of 
RAM and accelerated video, it's probably 
worthwhi le to stick with the system you 
already have. But keep in nunc! that a fu lly 
loaded Centris 650 (about $51 00) or 
Quadra 800 (about $8 1 00) offers a plat
form that will let you improve your pro
cessing power over the long term. By sell
ing your 1lfx and buying a new Mac (and 
keeping the llfx's NuBus boards for that 
new Mac), you may spend only a little 
mo re than you would to upgrade, but 
you would be getting a better, long-term 
configuration. 

Accelemtion Add.ing a 3 3MH z 68040 
accelerator to a Ilfx can boost its perfor
mance to that of a Quadra 950, but not 
all 68040-based accelerators offer tl1e 
same speedup. Macworld Lab testing 
revealed tl1at Impulse Technology's 
$2 3 99 3 3MHz Performance/040 provides 
only nominal improvement (about 1.4 
times as f.1st as the stock Ilfx), compared 
with 1.8 times as fas t for Fusion Data Sys
tems' $2395 Toka.Mac llfx.33. 

At press time, Radius's Rocket 33 did 
not support the IIfx because of software 
incompatibi lit ies, but Radius expects a 
Ilfx-compatible version to be available by 
the time you read this. The Rocket 33's 
list pr ice, including tl1e necessary soft
ware, is $2499, plus you must also buy 
separate RAi\11 for the Rocket, since it 
does not use the llfx's RAM. As you can 
see, the cost of a Rocket can rea lly add up 
fast.T he Rocket does let you add piggy
back boards to accelerate SCSI pe rfor
mance and P hotoshop filters. 

Several vendo rs have promised to 
release a new crop of 40MHz 040 accel
erators by the time you read this; if ul ti
mate speed is your goal, you should go 
for one of these. 

A much less expensive accelcn1tion 
method is Newe r Technology's VSO
IIfx, which directly speeds up- it does 
not bypass or replace-the Mac Hfx's 
own processor. T his $435 option boosts 
speed by about 30 percent. T his option 
requires the user to experiment witl1 over
drive settings, because a setting tl1at is 
too fnst can result in system crashes. To 
use the maximum setting might requi re 
replacing the RAM in your Tl fx with 
faster RAM. 

P11st Stomge T he fastest storage sys
tem in our tests by far was Newer's SCSI 
II Dart, which combines a IIfx PDS SCSI 
board and a RAi\11 drive (a box conta ining 
special RAM chips that works like a hard 
drive but much faster). In real-world tests, 
it ran twice as fast as the fastest hard-drive 
system on the IIfx. But it's very expen
sive: the 128MB version we tested costs 
$9816; flt its maximum storage of 5 12MB, 



it costs $34,072. You also need a SCSI-2 
board to get the best performance from 
the SCSI IT Dart. 

For hard drives, the best bet is PLI's 
$502 QuickSCSI board and any vendor's 
SCSI-2 Fast drive. Not only is PLI's 
board the fastest among those we tested, 
but it is also the most affordable. We also 
saw some benefit to using a drive ar
ray with the QuickSCSI board, but you 
m.ight be better off spend.ing your money 
on a faster single-drive system than on an 
expensive array. 

Case Etpansion One pricey option is 
to have your Ilfx logic board installed in 
a tower case. Sixty Eight Thousand offers 
a Dash 30fx upgrade to a Ilfx that includes 
a tower case that holds up to ten half
height drives, a 400-watt power supply, 
and a SCSI-2 board. T he Dash 30fx also 
accelerates the 40MI-Iz llfx's logic board 
to 50MHz. You'll need special fast RA.i\1 
to run at 50lv1Hz, and this upgrade costs 
$3000, far too expensive for what you get. 

Quadra 700 
WHEN FffiST RELEASED 18 M.ONTHS AGO, 
the Quadra 700 offered users high per 
formance but m.inimal expansion for a 
fairly high price. Today, the Centris 650 
offers a better package in terms o f both 
price and design, but Quadra 700 owners 
can sti ll do some things to enhance t11e 
Mac's capabilities. 
Strengths The Quadra 700 has a fairly 
fast processor (25MHz 68040) and sup
ports up to 2MB of VRAM, providing 
users wiili 24-bit display on mon.itors as 
large as l6 inches without a v:ideo-d.isplay 
board. 
Weaknesses The Quadra 700 has l.im
ited expansion, with no accessible drive 
bays and room inside for just one floppy 
drive and a single third-height 31/z-inch 
hard drive. T he 700 has just two NuBus 
slots, and if you use the PDS slot (cache 
cards plug in to the PDS slot as do 
some SCSI-2 boards), the PDS board 
will cover one of those slots, making it 
unavailable. 
Strategies T he Quadra 700 is a dead
end Mac, wiili little room for expansion. 
The fact that Apple decided not to create 
an upgrade kit to convert it to a new 
Quadra 800 shows iliis limited appeal 
clearly. If you seek a powerful Mac for 
the long term, sell your Quadra 700 and 
replace it w:ith a Centris 650 (wh.ich is just 
as powerful but much more expandable) 
or consider a Quadra 800 (which seems 
designed for a long future). If you decide 
these options cost too much, consider the 
following upgrades to make the most of 
your Quadra 700. 

Acceleration and Caching You wi ll 
not find an accelera tor board per se for 

Pu~t:ing Toge'ther t:he 
Ulti~nat:e IUlac 
How do you build the ultimate Mac for color publishers, multimedia developers, or product 
developers? Here's what we recommend (prices are list prices). 

1. Basic System Start with a Quadra 950 ($5609). Add 16 of Newer Technology's 16MB 
SIMMs to bring the total memory up to 256MB ($10,800) . 

2. Video Display Add 1MB of VRAM ($318) to bring the total VRAM to 2MB, which lets 
the Quadra's built-in video generate 24-bit display. Attach a 14·inch Apple monitor ($589) or 
an NEC 3FGx monitor ($749) to the internal video. Add a SuperMac Thunder/24 and Super· 

Match Two-Page Color display ($5998 together). This setup lets you view image and layout 
files at full size while keeping tool palettes and other elements on the smaller monitor. 
3. Application Acceleration Add a SuperMac ThunderStorm board ($999) to speed up Pho
toshop and other image-editing applications. 
4. Storage Install a DayStar FastCache Quadra cache card ($449) and a MicroNet 

Raven/040e drive array ($4590). Install a MicroNet Q9i-D8000 tape drive ($2495) for back
up. Add Pioneer's DRM 604-X CD ROM drive ($1795), ShirtPocket Software's SpeedyCD 
for caching ($70), and Pinnacle Micro's Recordable CD RCD·202 write-once CD ROM 

drive ($3995). 
Total cost $37,707 (system pictured below). 

a Quadra. Instead, you have two options: 
an overdrive processor or a cache card. 
An overdrive processor runs the Mac's 
processor faster than its rated speed 
by accelerating the clock t11at conu·ols 
t11e processor. A static-RA.i\11 cache card 
provides the processor a high-speed 
scratch pad to store commonly used data 
and instructions. 

Macworld Lab tests show that the 
cache-card option is the better bet. For 
example, DayStar's $299 FastCache 
Q uadra 128K cache card caused the 
Quadra 700 to perform about 1.17 times 
as fast, making it almost as fast as a 
Quadra 950. (DayStar also sells a $449 
FastCache tlut works on al.l Quadras; the 
$299 version works just on ilie Quadra 
700 and 900.) 

By comparison, the $435 VS0-700 
accelerator from N ewer Technology 
boosts the Q uadra 700 to about 1.14 
times ilie speed. An overdrive processor 
also requires the user to experiment for 
the best speed through a control panel (if 

set too fast, the processor can cause the 
Mac to crash). If you want to instal.l both 
the FastCache Quacl ra and the VS0-700 
(which offer only a little extra perfor
mance when used together), you'll need 
to use the $449 version of t11e FastCache 
Quadra. 

Fast Stomge Your best bet on 
ilie Quadra 700 is the PLI QuickSCSI 
board ($502), in conjunction with a fast, 
SCSI-2 hard drive. 

Slot Exprmsio.n \¥hile you can get 
around t11e Q uadra 700's limi ted drive
bay capacity by adding external SCSI 
devices, you'll need a third-party product 
to get around t11e limit of two N uBus 
slots. Second Wave's nvo Expanse chassis 
do just that. O ne offers fo ur additional 
slots ($1295); another offers eight 
($2295). If you're considering ilie four
slot version, consider instead replacing 
the Quadra 700 with a Quadra 800, wh.ich 
offers three slots, runs fas ter than a 
Q uadra 950, and will probably be sup
ported longer than the 700. 
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BUILDING THE ULTIMAT E MAC 

Quadra 900 and 950 
THE BIGGEST MACS IN TERMS OF SIZE 
have few upgrade options, which is not 
surprising if you consider the processing 
power and expansion capabilities that 
are built into them. Most options make 
the Quadra 900 into a Quadra 950. 
Strengths Both Quadras offer sufficient 
expansion for high-end users who need 
lots of storage and NuBus boards. 
Weaknesses The design of the internal 
bays )jrnits a user's possible configurations 
by having only two drive bays accessible 
for removable media; the other two bays 
can be used only for hard drives. 
Strategies If you have a Quadra 900, 
use a cache card to bump its speed up to 
that of a Quadra 950. A Quadra 950 
owner need worry only about optimizing 
the Quadra's performance. 

Logic-Bom·d Replacement Apple's 
$1899 upgrade that makes a Quadra 900 
into a Quadra 950 is overpriced. Bypass it 
in favor of system acceleration. 

Acceleration rmd Caching Just as with 
a Quadra 700, the two acceleration 
options are an overdrive processor and a 
static-RAM cache card. And here, too, the 
cache card makes the most sense. For the 
Quadra 900, DayStar's $299 FastCache 
Quadra is cheaper than Newer Teclmol
ogy's $435 VS0-900, a.nd the FastCache 
delivers better speedup (1.18 times as fast 
with the cache card versus 1.14 times as 
fast with the overdrive processor). For the 
950, the only option is a cache card. Day
Star's $449 FastCache Quadra boosts the 
950's speed by 1.2 times according to 
Macworld Lab tests. (The Quadra 950's 
fast system bus requires the more expen
sive version of the FastCache Quadra 
than does the Quadra 900's slower bus.) 

Network Server For people seeking a 
fast network server, Apple has announced 
the Apple vVorkgroup Servers, which are 
based on the Centris 61 0, Quadra 800, 
and Quadra 950. You can upgrade a 
Quadra 900 or 950 to the Apple Work
group Server 95 by adding a PDS board 
($2499) that turns the Quadra into an 
accelerated 950 and includes two direct 
memory access (DMA) SCSI channels, 
which let you connect as many as 20 SCSI 
devices to the server. Among the five 
other upgrade options announced is a 
$4399 kit that includes a PDS board and 
a 4mm tape drive, which adds from about 
4GB to 6GB of storage. Sold separately is 
AppleS hare Pro, a fast network operating 
system based on A!UX 3.01 (a new ver
sion of Apple's Unix operating system), 
included in the Apple Workgroup Server 
95. Apple's upgrades are set for release 
this spring (see "Apple Finally Steps into 
Sen•er Market, Introduces Speedier 
AppleShare," Mnr:wodd Ne·zvs, May 1993). 
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Fast Stm'llge In tests of storage sys
tems based on drive arrays, the MicroNet 
Raven/040e screamed through both the 
real-world and raw tests. It uses both 
bui.lt-in SCSI ports in the Quadra 900 or 
950, and the results show the advantage 
(and cost savings) of that approach. The 
PLI MiniArray 040 uses a similar tech
nique, and also had standout results. Of 
the storage systems tested that used a 
SCSI-2 boa.rd, the Storage Dimensions 
Data Cannon PDS board with a Macln
Stor Array had the best real-world per
formance; when used with PLI's Quick
SCSI board the NliniArray performed 
equally wel l. Overall, the $4590 Raven/ 
040e drive array had the best price-to
performance ratio. 

Slot Exprmsion With five NuBus 
slots, expansion is unlikely to be an issue 
for even the most high-end users. But if it 
is, Second Wave offers the $1295 four
slot NuBus expansion chassis and the 
$2295 eight-slot version. 

Case E:~pansiort For Quadra 950 
users seeking a tower design with the kind 
of storage capacity fmmd in traditional 
Unix and DOS tower workstations, Sixty 
Eight Thousand offers the $2500 Dash 

40Q, which replaces the Quadra 900 or 
950's case with one that supports up to ten 
half-height drives (six of which are acces
sible for use with removable media), and 
up to 512MB of RAM (using proprietllly 
32MB SL\IL\Ils that cost $1990 each). 
Both a SCSI-2 Fast controller and a 
SCSI-2 Fast and Wide controller are 
available as options. A 400w power supply 
replaces the Quadra 950's 300w supply. 
Sixty E ight Thousand also sells the Dash 
40Q with a Quadra 950 logic board 
already installed; prices start at $8800. 
The company has announced an acceler
:nor option for the 40Q (expected this 
spring). 

Quadra 800 
THE NEWEST QUADRA TS T HE BEST 

designed, but its newness means there are 
almost no upgrade options for it. Sti ll, it 
appears to be designed for the long term. 
Strengths The Quadra 800 runs faster 
than a Quadra 950; supports up to 136MB 
of RAM; and includes three NuB us slots, 
three drive bays that can hold removable 
media, and another bay that holds up to 
two hard drives. 
Weaknesses The only significant 

II High-End Macs: Replace or Accelerate~ 

Products are ordered by type of Mac 
(bold names) from fastest to slowest. 
Within each type, products are ordered 
from fastest to slowest. 

- = Fastest result In class for each test. 

Mac Quadra 800 
standard Quadra BOO (33MHz 040) 
Mac Quadra 950 
with DayStar FastCache Quadra (128K cache) 
standard Quadra 950 (33MHz 040) 
Mac Quadra 700, 900 
with DayStar FastCache Quadra (128K cache) 
with Newer VS0-700' (33MHz overdrive) 
standard Quadra 700, 900 (25MHz 040) 
Mac llfx 
with Fusion TokaMacllfx33 (33MHz 040) 
with Impulse Performance/040t (33MHz 040) 
with Newer VSO·IIfx' (55MHz overdrive) 
with Impulse Performance/040 t (25M Hz 040) 
standard llfx (40MHz 030) 

SYSTEM PERFORMANCE 
(times jas fast as a Classic) 

Use the rankings under the heading Common to compare your 
Mac system against all Mac systems (both standard and accel
erated) throughout this issue's upgrades articles, to help decide 
between replacing or accelerating your Mac. Use the rankings 
under Scientific only if you do rendering or scientific work. 

Common 
We timed typical business 
tasks in Microsoft Excel and 
Word that use the Mac's 
processor, drives, and video 
display. 

longer bars are better. 

13.4 

14.6 
12.0 

11.5 
11.2 
9.8 

12.2 
II 9.4 

8.8 
8.1 
6.6 

Scienli fic 
We added to the common 
tasks several scientific 
calculations that use 
floating-point math. 

longer bars are better. 

22.9 

26.1 
20.7 

20.7 
20.2 
16.7 

22.9 
18.3 
18.6 
15.9 
13.7 

·The Quadra 700 was tested with 70ns RAM. and the llfx with 60ns RAM; U1c actual overdriVe speed will Val)' based on RAM speed. 



Ultimate, Sl:eJ:'age for
the Ultimate llftac 
With the mail-order price of a 2GB hard cliive fiMenng around $2300, large amounts of stdr- ' 
age-tens of gigabytes-remain very expensive. But there are other options. 
Optical-Drive jukebox This devk e uses optiEaldriv~S and a robotic disc changertd sl)uttle, 
read-write optical discs in anp out of the drives. Data•transfet rates are slmi!ilr to tbose of stan
dard hard drives, and· disc cl1anges occur in less than j0 seconds. Most oftlie lar.ger-capacity
systems,we looked at use their ow_n software, but are based on a drive mechanism manufac
tured by Hewlett-Packard.'Systems with 101liBto 9QGB of storage are -avalla:blil with price.S 
starting at around $10,000. 
CD ROM Jukebox If you need to keep'multfple CID~ acclSslble; the S179S Pioneer DRM 
604-X jukebox uses a single drive with <\ six-di~c changer, and offers a rotational speed four 
times that of standard driVes. · "' 
Write-Once GO ROM If you have dafa that remains the same but you slill need to access it 
or.~ a regular basis, consider. purchasing a write.~once CD ROM system. Several .vendors pro 
duce easy-to-use systems, with prices starting araund $4000. Tliese vendors include JVC, 
kodak, Meridian Data, Optical Media 'International, and Pin'l'lacle Micro. fiqd either a eo Juke· 
box system or a fast CD ROM drive. · · 
Double-Speed CD ROM Drive :rne latest ·gener4tion of CD RGM dt i\les :offe~ greatly 
improved performance. Toshiba's XM-3401 B drive spins 'a CD twice as fast as a standard drive. 
This, coupled with a ligliter, faster split-optics h~ad, 'P.JOducrecf pl'\erwmenal test results on pre· 
production units. Compared with the older XM-3301 series drive, the sustained read numbers 
went from 144K per.; second to 315K :per second, and the average '!lccess time went .from 
356ms to 219ms. Expect several vendors to offer double-speed CD RQM drlves based on 
mechanisms from ;J"oshiba and other manufacturers this spring, with [J'rices ofabout$ZOO. 
Caching Software To gain even better results in retrieving-data from a l=D ROM drive, use 
a CD RGM cachlng,prograj'nlil<e Snlrtl?cboket.sottware's $70 SpeedyCD er F.WJ31s $7,9 CD 
ROM Toolkit These programs cache tlie directory structure of the CD on your hard drive, 
greatly aecreasing the access times for dilta. 

HIGH-END-MAC ACCELERATOR PERFORMANCE 
(in seconds) 

Use these LC-specific speed results to compare acceleration options for your Mac LC. Results are presented 
for the four major types of tasks (processor-intensive, drive-access, video-display, and floating-point math); 
you should give the most weight to the results for tasks you do frequently. Unlike the rankings at left, these 
results cannot be compared with those of other Macs reported in this issue's other upgrades articles. 

Processor Drive-Access Video-Display Floating-Point. 
We timed seve~J tasks in We timed file opens in We timed horizontal and We timed scientific 
Adobe Photoshop, Aldus Adobe Photoshop, Micro· vertical scrolling in recalculations (which use 
FreeHand, Claris File· soft Excel, and Microsoft Microsoft Excel and floating-point math) in 
Maker, Microsoft Excel, Word; disk-based sorts Microsoft Word. Microsoft Excel, and 
Microsoft Word, and in Claris FileMaker; and rendering in Specular 
QuarkXPress. fi le saves and color sep· lnfini·D. 

arations in QuarkXPress. 

Shorter bars are better. Shorter bars are better. Shorter bars are better. Shorter bars are better. 

69 138 29 70 

61 132 26 59 
74 144 35 76 

81 158 34 77 
79 177 42 73 
95 172 41 96 

76 160 50 61 
106 257 79 79 
98 185 81 76 

119 271 83 94 
132 237 100 104 

t Also sold by Applied Engineering as the Trans Warp 040 and by Ted• Works as the 68040 NuBus Accelerator. 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

QulckSCSI Although this SCSI board does not 
support SCSI-2, It still turned In the best 
results overall at the lowest cost for llfx SCSI 
acceleration. Company: Pll. List price: $502. 

FastCache Quadra This 128K static-RAM cache 
card boosts a Quadra's performance to about 
1.2 times for a low cost. Company: DayStar 
Digital. List price: $299 for Quadra 700 and 
900, $449 for Quadra 800 and Quadra 950. 

weaknesses of the Quadra 800 are that it 
requires a video-display board to support 
24-bit color and that it supports only one 
51/4-inch drive in its bays, which won't 
affect most users. (You can always use 
external drives of that size once you've 
fiJled that internal bav.) 
Strategies This is. the Quadra to up
grade to by selling your old Quadra. Until 
the next generation of Macs arrives and 
provides companies opportunities-and 
technologies-to upgrade the Quadra 
800, your upgrade strategy will be main
ly to optimize performance. 

Cacbing A static-RAM cache card, 
such as DavStar's $449 FastCache 
Quadra, should make the 800 nm at about 
1.2 times its regular speed. 

Fnst Storage The Quadra 800 is sim
ilar to the 700 in that it has a single SCSI 
port, so you can't use a dual-port drive 
array as in the 900 series. Your best bet is 
to start with a fast hard drive and add a 
SCSI board if you need more speed. The 
$502 PLI QuickSCSI board is your most 
cost-effective choice. 

Slot Expansion If you need more 
than five NuBus slots, consider Second 
Wave's Expanse chassis. The $1295 
Expanse NB4 adds 4 slots, while the 
$2295 NB8 adds 8 (16 is the maximum 
number of slots supported by NuBus). 
However, most people will find the 
Quadra 800 to be fine just the way it is. 

Building a Better 
High-End Mac 
UL Tllv!ATEL Y, UPGRADI NG YOUR HIGH

end Mac means tailoring it to your needs. 
Speed is just one factor in creating an 
optimal system. By balancing all the sys
tem components, you will get a turbo
charged Mac for the long term. Think of 
it as holistic computing for the power
htmgry. !!! 

MAITHEW LEEDS is the technical-services manager 
for a major software developer. 

Macworld Lab· testing supervised by MARK 
HURLOW. 
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SPECIAL REPORT 

e 

'to Upgrades 

by Suzanne Courteau 

Accelerators 

Unless otherwise noted, all the acceler

ator boards listed below support virtual 
memory (VM) through either System 7 

or Connectix's Compact Virtual 3 .0 and 
come with a 30-day money-back guar

antee. M ath coprocessors are indicated 
as FPU. 

Applied Engineering 
214/241-6060,800/554-6227 

TransWarp. List price: $349-
$958. Description: 16MHz, 25MHz, 
33MHz, 40MHz, 50MHz 68030. Sup

ports: SE, Classic, llci. Warranty: 1 year. 
Notes: FPU available; 16MB maximum 

on-board RAM (TransWarp Cl uses sys
tem RAM). 

Brainstonn Products 
415/964-2131 

Brainstorm Accelerator. List price: 
$249-$289. Description: 16M Hz 
68000. Supports: Plus, SE. Warranty: 1 
year. Notes: No VM support; acceler

ates both the processor and the system 
bus t o 16MHz; dealer Installation 
recommended. 

DayStar Digital 
404/967-2077,800/962-2077 

Equalizer LC. List price: $199-
5279. Description: 16MHz 68030. 
Supports: LC. Warranty: 3 years. Notes: 
FPU available. 

Turbo 040. List price: $1299-
$1599. Description: 25MHz, 33MHz 
68040. Supports: SE/30, LC Ill, II, llx, 
llcx, llci, llsi, llvx. Warranty: 3 years. 
Notes: FPU included; llcx may require 
installation by DayStar; SE/30, II, llx, 

llcx, llsi require $49 adapter. 
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Dove Computer Corporation 
919/763-7918,800/849-3297 

M araU10n Racer 030. List price: 
$499-$599. Description : 16MHz, 

33MHz 68030 . Supports: Plus, SE, 

Classic, II. Warranty: 1 year. Notes: FPU 
available; dealer installation recom

mended; no 30-day moneyback 

guarantee. 

Extreme Systems 

206/575-2334, 800/995-2334 
Extender. Ust price: $149-5219. 

Description: 16MHz 68030. Supports: 

LC. Warranty: 3 years. Notes: FPU 
available. 

lmpad 030. List price: $479. 

Description: 32MHz 68030. Supports: 

LC, LC II. Warranty: 3 years. Notes: FPU 
available. 

Vanda l. List price: $699-$999. 

Description: 33MHz, 40MHz, 50MHz 

68030. Supports: SE, Warranty: 3 years. 
Notes: FPU Included; 16MB maximum 
on-board RAM; free installation on 

request. 

Fusion Data Systems 
512/338-5326, 800/285-3813 

TokaMac. List price: $845-$2395. 

Description: 25MHz 68040, 68LC040, 
68EC040; 33MHz 68040. Supports: 
SE/30, LC, llci, llsl, llfx. Warranty: 1 
year. Notes: FPU Included (except 
TokaMac Cl 25i, SX 25i, ELC 25); no 
VM support. 

Impulse Technology 
404/889-8294 

Performance/040. List price: 
S175Q-$2399. Description: 25MHz, 

33MHz 68040. Supports: II, llx, llcx, 
llci, llsi, llfx . Warranty: 2 years. Notes: 

e 

FPU included; no VMsupport; 128MB 
maximum on-board RAM. 

Logica Research 

512/836-2168, 800/880-0988 

LogiCache Accelerator. List price: 
$749-$978. Description: 50MHz 

68030. Supports: SE/30, ll,llx, llcx, llci, 
llsi, llvx. Warranty: 5 years. Notes: FPU 

available; SE/30, II, llx, llsi, llcx require 
$79 adapter. 

MacProducts USA 
512/499-0888, 800/ 622-3475 

LC 030 Upgrade. List price: 5149-
$199. Description: 20MHz 68030. 
Supports: LC. Warranty: 1 year. Notes: 

FPU available. 
Rai/Gun 030. List price: $399-

$599. Description: 16MHz, 25MHz, 
33M Hz 68030. Supports: Plus, SE, Clas

sic. Warranty: 1 year. Notes: FPU avail
able; dealer Installation recommended 
for Plus (free installation available from 

vendor for SE, Classic). 

MicroMac Technology 
714/362-1000 

MultiSpeed Accelerator. List 
price: S29Q-$523. Description: 

16MHz, 25MHz, 32MHz 68030. Sup
ports: Plus, SE. Warranty: 1 year. Notes: 
FPU available; 16MB maximum on
~oard RAM; requires $40 adapter. 

Mobius Technologies 
510/654-0556,800/523-7933 

030 Accelerator. List price: $399-
5748. Description: 25MHz, 33MHz 
68030. Supports: SE, Classic (25MHz 

only). Warranty: 3 years. Notes: FPU 
available; maximum 16MB on-board 
RAM; Classic requires $50 adapter. 



Newer Technology 
316/685-4904,800/678-3726 

Variable Speed Overdrive (VSO). 

List price: $435. Description: User

adjustable based on RAM speed. Sup
ports: ll fx, Quadra 700, Quadra 900. 

Warranty: 2 years. Notes: Uses Mac's 

own processor and FPU; 50MHz mini

mum guaranteed speed on Quadra 700 
and 900, 30MHz on llfx. 

NewLife Computer Corporation 
613/592-5080,800/663-6395 

Accelerator. List price: $399-

$499. Description: 16MHz, 25MHz 

68030. Supports: Plus. SE, Classic. War
ranty: 2 years. Notes: FPU included; 
16MB maximum on-board RAM; deal· 

er installation recommended. 

Novy Systems 

904/427-2358,800/638-4784 
lmagePro. List price: $549-$1248. 

Description: 25MHz, 33MHz, 40MHz, 
50MHz 68030. Supports: Pius, SE, 
Classic. Warranty: 2 years. Notes: FPU 

included; 16MB max. on-board RAM. 
Quik30. List price: $395-$828. 

Description: 16MHz, 25MHz, 33MHz. 

Supports: Pius, SE, Classic. Warranty: 2 

years. Notes: FPU available; 16MB 
maximum on-board RAM. 

Radius 
408/434-1010, 800/ 227-2795 

Rocket 25i, Rocket 33. List price: 

$1 199- $2499. Description: 25MHz, 

33MHz 68EC040. Supports: II series. 
Warranty: 1 year. Notes: FPU included 

on Rocket 33; no VM support; 128MB 
maximum on-board RAM. 

Tech Works 

512/794-8533,800/688·7486 
Accelerator. List price: $439-

51895. Description: 25MHz 68030, 
68040; 33MHz 68040; 44MHz 68030. 
Supports: SE, Classic, LC, LC II, II series. 
Warranty: Li fetime. Notes: FPU avail

able (included on LC, II series); 16MB 
max. on-board RAM for SE, Classic; 

128MB max. on-board RAM for II series 

(LC models use system RAM). 

Total Systems 
503/345-7395,800/874-2288 

Enterprise 030. ·List price: 5649-
5749. Description: 33MHz 68030. 

Supports: LC, LC II. Warranty: 2 years. 
Notes: FPU available; uses system RAM. 

Gemini series. List price: $579-
$1089. Description: 20MHz, 33MHz, 
50MHz 68030. Supports: Pius, SE, Clas
sic. Warranty: 2 years. Notes: FPU avail
able; 16MB maximum on-board RAM ; 
dealer installation recommended for 
Pius and Classic (free installation avail
able from Total Systems). 

Intensifier 030. List price: $149-

$199. Description: 16MHz 68030. Sup

ports: LC, LC II. Warranty: 2 years. 
Notes: FPU available; uses system RAM. 

Magellan 040. List price: $899-

$2599. Description: 25MHz, 33MHz 

68040. Supports: LC, llci, llsi, llfx. War
ranty: 2 years. Notes: FPU available 

(included on llci, ll fx); no VM support; 

uses system RAM. 
M ercury 030 CPU M odule. list 

price: $229-$349. Description: 16MHz 
68030. Supports: Plus, SE. Warranty: 2 

years. Notes: FPU available; 4MB max-

. imum on-board RAM; dealer installa
tion recommended for Plus (free instal
lation available from Total Systems). 

Voyager 030. List price: $799-
$999. Description: 33MHz, 50MHz 

68030. Supports: II, llx. Warranty: 2 

years. Notes: FPU available; uses sys

tem RAM. 

Cache Cards 

Apple Computer 

408/996-1010 
M acintosh 1/ci Cache Card. List 

price: $319. Description: 32K. Sup

ports: llci. Warranty: 1 year. Notes: 
installable by user. 

Applied Engineering 
214/241 -6060, 800/554-6227 

QuickSilver Cacheln. List price: 

$219-$293. Description : 32K. Sup
ports: llci, llsi. Warranty: 1 year. Notes: 
FPU available. 

DayStar Digital 
404/967-2077,800/962-2077 

FastCache. List price: $189-$449. 
Description: 32K-1 28K. Supports: llci, 

llsi, Quadra series. Warranty: 3 years. 
Notes: FPU available for llsi. 

Universal PowerCache. List price: 
5449- $849. Description: 32K-64K. 

Supports: SE, SE/30, Classic, LC, LC II, II, 

l lx, llcx, lid. llsi, llvx. Warranty: 3 years. 
Notes: FPU available; llcx may require 
free socket installation by DayStar; SE. 

SE/ 30, Classic, LC, LC II, II, llx, flex, llsi 

require $49 adapter. 

Logica Research 
512/836-2168,800/880-0988 

LogiCache. listprice: $169-5179. 
Description: 64K. Supports: llci, llsi. 
Warranty: 5 years. Notes: Uses PDS. 

Logic-Board 
Upgrades 

These upgrades require installation by 
an authorized Apple service provider 
and come with a 1-year warranty. 

Apple Computer 
408/996-1010 

Macintosh llfX Logic Board Up

grade. List price: $1799. Description: 
Converts II or llx to llfx. Notes: Requires 

4MB of DRAM (not included). 

Macintosh Centris 650 Logic 

Board Upgrade. List price: $1599 

($1199 through 5/16/93). Description: 

Converts llvx to Centris 650. 
Macintosh Classic II Logic Board 

Upgrade. List price: $629. Description: 

Converts Classic to Classic II. 

Macintosh LC II Logic Board Up

grade. List price: $719. Description: 
Converts LC to LC II. 

Macintosh LC Ill Logic Board Up

grade. List price: $599. Description: 

Converts LC or LC II to LC Ill. 
Macintos/1 Quadra 700 Logic 

Board Upgrade. List price: $1999. 

Description: Converts llcx or llci to 
Quadra 700. 

Macintosh Quadra 950 Logic 

Board Upgrade. List price: $1899. De

scription: Converts Quadra 900 to 950. 

Mat:h 
Coprocessor 
(FPU) Boards 

Apple Computer 
408/996-1010 

Macintosh Math Co-processor. 

List price: $79. Description: 16MHz, 
25MHz 68882. Supports: Color Classic, 
LC Ill. 

Applied Engineering 

214/241-6060,800/554-6227 
FasLMath. List price: $11 7. Des

cription: 16MHz 68882. Supports: LC, 

LC II, Classic II. 

DayStar Digital 
404/967-2077,800/962-2077 

PowerMath. List price: 5129. 
Description: 16MHz 68882. Supports: 
LC, LC II. 

Logica Research 

512/836-2168,800/880-0988 

Logica FPU. List price: $99. 
Description: 16MHz 68882. Supports: 
LC, LC II. 

MacProducts USA 
512/499-0888, 800/622-3475 

Magic 68882 M ath Coprocessor. 

List price: S99. Description: 16MHz 
68882 . Supports: Classic II. 

Newer Technology 

316/685-4904,800/678-3726 
FPU-882. List price: 599-$158. 

Description: 16MHz 68882. Supports: 
Classic II, LC, LC II. 

PSI Integration 
408/559-8544,800/622-1722 

Crunch-ft. List price: 5179. De

scription: 16MHz 68882. Supports: 
Classic II, LC, LC II. 

Second Wave 

512/343-9661 

Apex LC List pr ice: $99-$199. 
Description: 16MHz, 33MHz 68882. 
Supports: LC, LC II. 

Sonnet Technologies 

714/261-2800, 800/945-3668 
CoProCard. List price: $59-$79. 

Description: 16MHz, 25MHz 68882. 
Supports: Classic II. LC, LC II. 

TechWorks 

512/794-8533, 800/688-7486 

16MHz FPU. List price: $69. 
Description: 16MHz 68882. Supports: 
Classic II. 

Po\ftler Supplies 

Standard power supply is 25.6 watts in 

t he LC and LC II; 150w in the ll , llx, and 

llfx; 90w in the llcx and llci; and 95w in 
the Quadra 700. 

Applied Engineering 
21 4/241-6060,800/554-6227 

LC Power. List price: $102. De

scription: 38.25w. Supports: LC, LC II. 

Quadmation 

408/733-5557 

ZPS-40LC List price: $159. 
Description: 40w. Supports: LC, LC II. 

ZPS-150CXI. List price: 5399. 

Descript ion: 15Dw. Supports: flex, llci. 
Quadra 700. 

ZP5-230FX. List price: $399. 
Description: 234w. Supports: II, llx, llfx. 

SCSI 
Accelerat:ors 

Unless otherwise noted, ail the SCSI 

accelerators listed below are NuBus 
boards and support the Macintosh II 

series, the Centris 650. and the Quadra 
series; offer improved array perfor
mance through simultaneous use o f 
both SCSI ports; support DMA; and 
have no RAM cache. The maximum 

sustained t hroughput is listed in 
megabytes per second (MBps). 

ATTO Technology 

716/688-4259 

Silicon Express. List price: $765-
$995. MBps: 10-20. Warranty: 1 year. 

Notes: Silicon Express II and 3D support 
SCSI-2 Fast. 
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Conley Corporation 
212/797-8824 

SHA-1(10, 200. list price: $995-

$1495. MBps: 1D-20. Warranty: 2 

years. Notes: PDS board (supports 
Quadra 700, 900, 950); SHA100, 200 

support SCSI-2 Fast; SHA-200 supports 
SCSI-2 Wide; neither supports simulla· 

neous SCSI-port use. 

Dynatek 

416/636-3000 
Mach II. list price: $995. MBps: 

10. Warranty: 1 year. Notes: Supports 
SCSI-2 Fast. 

FWB 
415/474-8055 

SCSI Jackhammer. list price: $999 

($799 if purchased with any hammer

Drive). MBps: 20. Warranty: 2 years. 
Notes: Supports SCSI-2 Fast and SCSI-
2 Wide; 128K RAM cache on-board; 

block-mode transfers. 

Lovi61 Computer Corporation 
612/989·6880 

Arrow. list price: $959. MBps: 

5.5. Warranty: 1 year. Notes: Supports 
SCSI-2 Fast and SCSI-2 Wide. 

SCSI BoiL list price: $959. MBps: 

9.2. Supports: ll fx. Warranty: 4 year. 
Notes: PDS board (supports ll fx) sup

ports SCSI-2 Fast and SCSI-2 Wide. 

M acProducts USA 
512/499-0888,800/622-3475 

Magic SCSI II. list price: $899. 

MBps: 10 . Warranty: 1 year. Notes: 
Supports SCSI-2 Fast. 

Mass M icrosystem s 
408/522-1200,800/522-7979 

Fast SCSI-2 Board. list price: 
$899. MBps: 6. Warranty: 5 years. 

Notes: Supports SCSI-2 Fast and SCSI-
2 Wide; doesn't support simultaneous 

SCSI-port use. 

MicroNet Technology 
71 4/837-6033 

SS and SB series. List price: 

51995-$7995. MBps: 2.3-4.4. War
ranty: 1 year. Notes: Supports SCSI-2 

Fast; no DMA support. 

PLI 
510/657-221 1, 800/288-8754 

QuickSCSI. list price: $502. 

MBps: 5.0. Warranty: 5 years. Notes: 
No DMA support. 

Procom Technology 
714/852-1000, 800/800-8600 

Nu 32 SCSI Enabler. List price: 
$995. MBps: 10. Warranty: 1 year. 
Notes: Supports SCSI-2 Fast and SCSI-
2 Wide; block-transfer capability. 

Storage Dim ensions 
408/954-0710 
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Data Cannon PDS. list price: 
5779-$1499. MBps: 1D-20. Warranty: 
2 years. Notes: Doesn't support simul

taneous SCSI-port use; Data Cannon 

PDS/Quadra Fast and PDS/FX support 
SCSI-2 Fast; Data Cannon PDS/Quadra 
Wide supports SCSI-2 Wide. 

Slot Expansion 

DGR Technologies 
512/476-9855,800/235-9748 

Max. list price: $349. Supports: 
LC, LC II. Warranty: 1 year. Descrip

tion: Expanded case; 40w power sup
ply; internal bay for second hard drive; 

3 PDS slots. 

Second Wave 

512/343-9661 

Expanse. list price: $895-$2295. 

Supports: SE/30, ll, llx, llcx, llci, llsi, llfx, 
llvx, Quadra series. Warranty: 1 year. 
Description: 4 or 8 NuBus or PDS slots. 

Sonnet Technologies 
714/261 -2800, 800/945-3668 

Twin Slot LC. list price: $349. 

Supports: LC, LC II. Warranty: 1 year. 
Description : Expanded case; 40w 

power supply; 2 PDS slots. 

Video-Display 
Enhancen~ent 

Unless otherwise noted, display boards 

listed support 24-bit color and offer 
Q uickDraw acceleration, hardware 
zoom, extended desktop, and on-the
fly resolution-switching. 

E-Machines 
408/245-2202,800/227-2795 

ColorLink. list price: $789. Dis

play size: 13', 16'. Supports: II series, 
Centris 650, Quadra series. Warranty: 5 

years. Notes: Offers on-board Ethernet. 
Futura. list price: $599-$1299. 

Display size: 13", 16", 19" (Futura SX 

supports 19' display size atB·bit only). 

Supports: II series, Centris 650, Quadra 
series. Warranty: 5 years. 

Lapis Technologies 
510/748-1600, 800/435·2747 

ProColorServer 24x. list price: 
$699. Display size: 13 • , 16"; 19', 21 " 

at 16-bit only. Supports: SE/30, Color 
Classic, LC series, II series. Warranty: 1 
year. Notes: Doesn't support hardware 
zoom or extended desktop. 

Radius 
408/434·1010, 800/227-2795 

PrecisionColor 24X series. list 
price: S599-S1499. Display size: 13 ', 
16'; (19", 21" with 24X). Supports: II 
series, Centris650, Quadra series. War
ranty: 3 years. Notes: Doesn't support 

hardware zoom or extended desktop; 
llsi requires $149 dual-slot/FPU 
adapter. 

RasterOps 
408/562-4200, 800/729-2656 

24Mx. List price: $1499. Display 

size: 13 •, 16". Supports: II series, Cen

tris 650, Quadra series. Warranty: 3 
years. Notes: Offers GWorfd; one pig

gyback-board slot; resolution-switching 

requires restart. 
24MxQ. List price: $1499. Dis

play size: 13" , 16' (19 ' , 21" at 16-
bit). Supports: Quadra series. Warranty: 
3 years. Noles: No QuickDraw acceler

ation; Offers convolution technology; 

Resolution-switching requires restart. 
24Sx. list price: $799. Display 

size: 13 •. Supports: II series, Centris 

650, Quadra series. Warranty: 3 years. 
Notes: Offers GWorfd; one piggyback
board slot; resolution-switching re· 

quires restart. 
24XLi. List price: 52499. Display 

size: 13 •, 16', 19', 21'. Supports: II 
series, Centris 650, Quadra series. War
ranty: 3 years. Notes: Offers GWorfd; 

one piggyback-board slot; resolut ion

switching requires restart. 
Paintboard. List price: $999-

$1999. Display size: 13", 16'; 19 " , 

21" on some models. Supports: II series, 
Centris 650, Quadra series. Warranty: 3 
years. Notes: Resolution-switching 

requires restart. 

SuperMac Technology 

408/245·2202. 800/334-3005 
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ. List price: 

$999. Display size: 13". Supports: II 
series. Cenlris 650, Quadra series. 

Warranty: 5 years. 
Spedrum/24. List price: $999-

$1849. Display size: 13 ", 16' , 19' 
(PDQ Plus support 21" ). Supports: II 
series, Centris 650, Q uadra series. 

Warranty: 5 years. 
Tlwnder. List price: $2399-

$2999. Display resolution: 13' , 16' , 
19" , 21 ' . Supports: II series, Centris 

650, Quadra series. Warranty: 5 years. 

Notes: Thunder/24 has one piggyback
board slot. 

Other Upgrades 

Apple Computer 

408/996-1010 
Macintosh Centris 610 NuBus 

Adapter Card. List price: 599. Supports: 
Centris 610. Description: Allows users 

to add NuBus board up to 7 inches long. 
lns!.o1llable by user. 

Macintosh FDHD Upgrade Kit. 
List price: $385. Supports: SE, II. De
scription: Upgrades standard floppy 
drive to a SuperDrive (internal version 
available for $285). 

M acintosh /lsi 030 Direct Slot 

Adapter Card; Macintosh /lsi NuBus 
Adapter Card. List price: $199. Sup
ports: llsi. Description: Allows installa
tion of one PDS or NuB us board. 

Applied Engineering 
214/ 241-6060, 800/554-6227 

AEHD Plus Drive. List price: 

$329. Supports: Plus, SE, II (wi th $14 
adapter). Description: SuperDrive

compatible floppy drive that reads 
400K, BOOK, and 1.44MB floppies; 
external only. 

QuadraUnk, QuadraLink DMA. 
List price: $219-$439. Supports: II , llx, 
llcx. llci, llsi, llfx, llvx, Centris 650, 

Quadra series. Description: Adds 4 se

rial ports. DMA version adds 4 high
speed serial ports. ShadowLAN version 

lets users share ports across network. 

Ax ion 
408/522-1900, 800/ 829-4661 

Axion Switch. List price: S1 59. 
Supports: All Macs. Desalptlon: Serial 

port expander uses one serial port to 
provide three. Software allows switch
Ing between ports. 

Connedlx Corporation 
415/571 -5100,800/950·5880 

Compact Virtual 3.0. List price: 

$199. Supports: Plus, SE, Classic. 
Description: Lets Macs w ithout a 
PMMU use virtual memory. 

Mode32. List price: Free. Sup
ports: SE/30, II, llx, llcx. Description: 

Allows SE/30 to run in 32-bil mode and 

access up to 1GB of virtual memory. 
Optima/ 128. List price: $175. 

Supports: Any Mac with PMMU. 

Description: Implements 32-bit ad

dressing under System 6.0, allowing 
Mac to access up to 128MB of RAM. 

Newer Technology 

316/ 685-4904,800/678-3726 
SCSI-II Dart. List price: $9816-

$34,072. Supports: Any M ac with SCSI 
port. Description: 128MB-512MB 
RAM drive with SCSI-2 Fast board. 

PLI 
510/657-2211, 800/ 288-8754 

SuperF/oppy drive. List price: 
$399. Supports: Plus, SE, II series. 
Description: External drive that reads 
400K, BOOK, and 1.44MB floppies. 

TurboFioppy. List price: 5359. 

Supports: Plus, SE, II series. Description: 
External drive, reads 1.44MB floppies. 

Sixty Eight Thousand 
408/ 438-1777 

Dash Workstation. List price: 
$250D-$3000. Supports: llfx, Quadra 
900, Quadra 950. Description: Com 
bines a 10-drive-bay tower w ith the 
M ac's logic board In one case; llfx 
upgrade also Increases acceleration to 
50MHz. ffi 



M oney 
M atters 

The bottom line on eight personal
finance programs 

n 
OT EVERYBODY IS NATURALLY ORGA

nized, especially when it comes to track
ing personal finances. Take me, for exam
ple. For years J wrote detai ls of my check 
transactions on scraps of paper that I 
stuck in my wallet before entering them 
in my checkbook. My tax-preparation file 
consisted of a shoebox into which I 
deposited receipts, check stubs, and 
invoices. At tax time, I would dump the 
contents of the shoebox onto the kitchen 
table and begin the yearly, harrowing rit
ual of figuring out where all the money 
wenr. For someone who likes puzzles, it 
would be a lot of fun- the problem is I 
hate puzzles. 

After purchasing personal-finance 
software last year, my accounting prac
tices changed radically. Now [ wri te 
checks, chart expenses, and set up for the 
tax man, all in the time it once took to 

by Tom Linden 

scribble o n those scraps of paper and 
record the transactions in my check reg
ister. I also have transferred my invest
ment-portfolio information to the Mac, 
which makes it easier to access and orga
nize information about stocks and mutu
al funds. From day to day, I know how 
much I've made (or lost) and what I'm 
worth. Even before 1992 was history, I 
knew how much I owed Uncle Sam. 

Almost all personal-finance software 
will help organize your books. T he key is 
to find a product sophisticated enough to 

meet your needs, but intuitive and simple 
enough to make personal accounting easy 
and fun. I looked at Aatrix Soft\vare's 
CheckWriter 4.0 and Aatrix Hi F inance 
4.0, Andrew Tobias' Managing Your 
Money (MYM) 5.0 from MECA Soft
ware, DacEasy's DacEasy Light 2.0, Busi
ness Sense's Dollars and Sense 5 .0, Sur
vivor Software's MacMoney 3.53, and 
Intuit's Quicken 3.0. Al l these programs 
create checking and savings accounts, 
write checks, reconci le statements, and 
figure your net worth . T he eighth pro
gram I evaluated, Reality Technologies' 
W ealthBuilder 2.01 by Money Magazine, 
tracks your financial portfolio and offers 
investment strategies but does not have 
check-writing fea tures. 
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MONEY MA TTE RS 

Tracking Your Pot of Gold 
WHAT ALL TH E CIIECK-Vln iT ING PROGRAMS I lAVE 

in common is that they enflblc you to follow the 
money trail. At any point during the year, you can see 
where your money comes from and where it goes. 
Every dollar has a source and a destination. For 
example, if you write a $75 check for your telephone 
bill, you subtract that amount from your checking 
account and assign a $75 expense to a categ01y you 
might call "telephone expenses." By doing this sim
ple form of accounting, you Cfln track your money to 
create a budget, fo llow your income, or calculate 
your expenses. It also makes rax preparation a breeze. 

Check Writing 
CH ECK WRITING IS THE MOST BASIC TASK OF ANY 
personal-fmance package. The programs differ in 
ease of setup and operation and the abili ty to track 
your income and expenses. 

Quicken is the best-selling persona l-finance pro
gram, probably because simple tasks are easy to mas
ter. A begi1mer can learn how to write checks, make 
deposits, and reconci le bank statements in a m:mer 
of minutes. I like Quicken's graphic presentation. 
The Q uicken check template looks just like a check, 
and the Quicken check register looks jllSt like those 
registers where you once dutifully recorded your 
checks (see "Familiar Look"). With any of the check
writing programs, you no longer need a handwritten 
check register. One cautionary note, however: If you 
write checks away from your computer, make sure 
you transfer t he information to your personal
finance program as soon as possible. (I carry a piece 
of paper in my wallet to jot down the check numbers 
and amounts for all checks I write away from home.) 

If you are concerned about other people access
ing your· checking accounts or other financial 
records, you shouJd note that all the programs except 
MacMoney offer password protection at the program 
level. Some also let you add a password at the trnns
action level, to restrict who can modify transactions. 

Like all its competi tors, Quicken automatica lly 
enters the date of your check. Then you simply tab 
to the check number space, where hitting the plus 
(+) key advances the check to the next number. To 
complete the check, you tab to payee, payee's address 
(which you need if you're printing checks flnd using 
window envelopes), amount of check, memo (if any), 
and expense category. 

Quic ken does not require you to allocate an 
expense to a speci fic category. T his may seem grear 
to the newly initiated, but if you o·ack your expenses 
ro prepare for tax day, it's freedom enough to hang 
yourself. Of course, you can keep rabs o n your 
expenses simply by assigning each debit to an expense 
category. Another major problem with Quicken is 
that the list of expense ca tegories appe<HS in a sepa
rate window from the check register. So if you need 
to look at the list of categories to decide where to 
allocate your expense, that adds a step to the process. 

If you do categorize your expenses (which [ 
strongly recommend), MYM, MacMoney, and 
C heckWriter make your task much easier. None of 
these programs require a separate window for cate
gor izing expenses (see "One Window Does All"). 
Categories appear in d1c same window as the check 
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Familiar Look One reason Quicken is so easy to use is that it 

has the look-and-feel of a standard check regist er. 
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One Window Does All With MYM, you can write a check and 

categorize the expense, all in the same window. 
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Powerful Search With CheckWriter, you can specify up to six 

criteria to find previous check transactions. 

te mplate or in a separate window alo ngside the 
check. As with Q uicken, you simply click or double
click on cl1e expense category to record it in the reg
ister. All the prOf,l'f'ams reviewed here let you add or 
delete expense categories so you can ta ilor record
keeping to yom financial and tax needs. But cl1e vn r
ious programs handle expense categories diffe rently. 

Doing the Splits 
SAY YOU WR ITE A CHECK fOR 51000 TO MASTER
Card for your February bill and you want to itemize 
tl1e expense categories for each of 15 different o·ans
actions on the bil l. You can't do cl1at with D acEasy 
Light, MacMoney, C heckvVriter, or Hi F inance, 
which limit the number of splits per transaction to 5, 
8, I 0, and I 0, respectively. (Survivor Software says it 
will add support for 25 splits in MacMoney 4.0, 
which was scheduled to ship in cl1e second quarter of 
1993 .) A large number of splits, however, is not a 
problem for D ollars and Sense, which can accom
modate 23 spli ts per check; or for Q uicken and 
M Yl\1, both of which allow an unlimited number of 
expense diso·ibutions for each check. 



Say good-bye to needless reentering of recurring 

data and hello to automatic bill reminders 

Electronic Payments 
BOTH QUICKEK A.1'ID MYM ALSO OFFER A DIRECT 

link to CheckFree (caJI 800/882-5280 for informa
tion and sales), CheckFree Corporation's online bill
payment service that makes electronic payments or 
issues paper checks in your name to any number of 
payees you designate. The monthly charge is $9.95 
for the first 20 payments and $3.50 per additional tO 
or portion thereof. (In most cases, the service, which 
you access via modem, is more expensive than print
ing and mailing your own checks.) Besides being 
offered as a module within Quicken and MYM, 
CheckFree also has stand-alone software, CheckFree 
2.0. When I used CheckFree's software to send an 
eleco·onic payment, the check was issued promptly 
and accurately. 

Several banks also offer onJine bill-payment and 
banking services. The Bank of America Homebank
ing service (800/792-0808) works with Lundeen and 
Associates' (800/255-0996) Express Checklt soft
ware. Wells Fargo On-Line (800/729-3557) lets you 
access your bank accounts via Prodigy or through 
software licensed from Chemical Bank ofNew York, 
which offers a similar service to its customers and to 
several banks nationwide. 

Two warnings to heed if you use an electronic 
payment service: If a merchant does not accept elec
tronic transfers, tl1e service must print a check and 
mail it, which takes more time than writing and mail
ing it yourself. Also, electronic payments can be 
more difficult to trace than checks since you typical
ly get montl1ly statements instead of canceled checks. 

Reconciling the Differences 
ALL THE REVIEWED CHECK-WRJTT="'G PROGRAMS 
will reconcile your checks, although for pure ease of 
operation, Quicken is tl1e winner here. With Quick
en, you si.mply enter the new balance from your 
check statement, add any interest and service charges 

not already noted in your electronic register, and 
mark cleared transactions from your bank statement. 
The software automatically reconciles the account or 
tells you how much you' re off. CheckWriter, Hi 
Finance, MacMoney, and MYM do the job almost 
as easily, although I found Quicken to be more intu
itive, perhaps because brraphically it's so closely mod
eled after a standard check-writing register. 

All the reviewed check-writing programs handle 
recurring bills such as monthly mortgage or rent pay
ments. For this job, I found CheckWriter, MYM, 
and Quicken required tl1e least effort. Once you've 
recorded the initial transaction with these check
writing programs, selecting the payee's name in a 
database will enter the entire transaction on your 
check. All the programs also let you have more than 
one recurring transaction to the same payee; in 
MYM and Quicken, you can use the memo field in 
the recurring-transaction window to differentiate 
between a car insurance payment and a house insur
ance payment to the same company. Say good-bye 
to needless reentering of recurring data. Also, these 
programs remind you when a bill is due. 

T he same three programs-CheckvVriter, 
MYM, and Quicken-also offer the best search func
tions; you can call up previous transactions by crite
ria such as payee, memo, or expense category. 
CheckWriter's search function is the most powerful 
and requires the fewest steps: you can use the Find 
command to define your search by payee, memo, 
check number, amount, date, budget category, or any 
combination of those. Say you're charting your util
ity expenses and want to find out when your gas and 
electric bill topped $90 a month. In a dialog box, 
you simply name the payee under Description, spec
ify "over $90" in me Amount box, and indicate the 
date range and/or budget category you want (see 
"Powerful Search"). CheckWriter then locates all 
transactions that meet your search criteria. Check-

Taking Stock of Online Services 
If you want a seamless online link 
for stock, bond, and mutual-fund 
quotes and information, Wealth
Builder 2.0 by Money Magazine 
is the easiest option. If you 
already subscribe to an online 
service such as CompuServe or 
America Online, you can save 
money by using Aatrix's Hi 
Finance to download quotes 
directly from your service. Or you 
can reach the online services 
yourself and transfer the data 

manually to your investment 
portfolio. However, that might 
take a lot of time If you have a 
large number of holdings. Lead
ing services with online financial 
data include 
• America Online, B00/827-
6364; $7.95 per month including 
two hours online 
• CompuServe, 800/848-8199; 
58.95 per month for standard 
services, with unlimited quotes 
• Dial Data, 718/522-6886; $15 

m1m1mum per month, with 
quotes 3.5 cents to 1 cent each, 
depending on volume 
• Dow Jones News/Retrieval 
Service, 800/522-3567; $25 per 
month for unlimited quotes 
• Prodigy, 800/776-3449; 
$14.95 per month for unlimited 
quotes 

For other financial reports 
and stock analyses, prices vary. 

The best clearinghouse of 
information for the online inves-

tor is the nonprofit American 
Association of Individual Inves
tors (AAII, 312/280-0170). It 
publishes a newsletter, Comput
erized Investing, 5 t imes a year 
and a 500-page book, The Indi
vidual Investor's Guide to Com
puterized Investing, every 
November. AAII membership 
costs 549 a year. The newsletter 
subscription, which includes the 
book, is $30 a year for AAII 
members, 560 a year for others. 
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Writer also aUows you to search multiple checking 
accounts at the same time and to specify whethe r 
you wa.nt to see cleared checks, uncleared checks, or 
both. C heck W riter is the only program that displays 
the resul ts of your search in your account register; 
other programs perform similar searches but display 
the information in report form that requires a sepa
rate window and takes additional time. 

Budgeting the Bucks 
BUDGETfNG IS RARELY FUN, BUT PERSONAL-FI

nance software makes this onerous job a little easier. 
All the reviewed personal-tlnance programs let you 
set up monthly budgets by expense categories, which 
then can be compared with actual spending. MYM 
:md MacMoney's month-by-month displays of actu
al versus budgeted expenses are particula rly easy to 

PersoniiiSupplles 

t1ontb Budget Actual Dlfferenea 
Jonuory 45.00 ..... .... ...... 9i4i ······· · ······~53.'42 

riiilru&·,:il .... ··············4s:o·a ··············i6:2a ········· ··· ··· ·,·a.'72 
i1a.:c·ti ....... ···· ·· ········4a.'oo ········· ······i6:se. ............ ... .. 3 .. 44 
iipii·,··· ···· ·· ···············sa.'iio ···· ···· ·······i,-4:34· .............. ::4:34 
M&;, .. ·· ······ o.oo ···· ·············a:oo ················a.oo 
Jun·e · · · · · · ·· · a.oa · · · · · ·· · · ····· ···o:tlo ........ .. ....... (;.oo 
J·uii1 .......... ················a:oo ················a:oo ················a.iio 
.\'uoii;i··· .... ················a:a·a ··········· ·· ····a:oo ................ ii.iio 
sei>iiinii.e,:·· ············ ····a:ilo ·················a:oo ················a:oo 
ocioiiei-.. .... ··· ···· ·· ·· · · · · · o:o·o · · ·· ............. o:oo~· ···· · ····· · · · · ·cl.iio 

;;;;;;::: : :: :: : : ::::::::: ~::~~ ::::: ::::: :::JJ~ ·::: : ::::::: ::J:~~ 
Total 160.00 215.60 -35.60 

May ~ ~ 

Over Budget With MacMoney, it's easy to see when you 

exceed your budget. 

N O--

11/1192' ......;,;......;.,. __ .,_ ....., ... 
.;.:....._.;:==c:.:::.~=_.::;.;;.;..;;.;=;.....;:.-'--...__,1 s --ff-21 1 

follow, making it very clear when you ar e 
deviating from your budget (see "Over 
Budget"). If you bust your self-imposed 
limits, C heckWriter offers an optional 
warning that gives you one final chance to 
cancel your check t ransaction before 
descending into the depths of profligate 
spending. Sinners beware. 

THE BANK Oil YOUII cnT 
IIQt NEOOllAIIIZ 
IAMPL!-YOID 
gg IIQJ: C6&ll1 

Check Printing 
YOUII 5!1".· q~ _ ln¥_. Bill ..,..., _ _____u.cJQDIIL.nlll!lL 

BESIDES CHA.RTI)JG YOUR EXPENSES FOR 

both budgetary and tax review, personal

om OOOS?B'It,o: Hlt.SS?Bo• 

finance software can eliminate the drudgery of check 
writing. You can print all , no ne, or some of your 
checks. Since most of my transactions occur away 
from my office and computer, I still prefer to hand
write my checks and record the information later in 
my electronic check register. Sooner or later, I'll 
probably relent and use my printer. Personal checks 
issued by my bank cost about 5 cents apiece for an 
o rder of 200. C hecks for laser or ink-jet printers 
range from 11 cents to 20 cents apiece for quantities 
up to 500. If you don't want to get hooked into buy
ing higher-priced computer checks, CheckWriter 
allows you to print on a personal checkbook check; 
you can move data fields for date, payee, amount, and 
memo to any position you desire on the check. Using 
the check-design sofuvare that comes with Check
W riter, I printed a personal check on my HP 
DeskvVriter. As you can judge from "Print on Your 
Own Checks," it worked well. 1 had to feed the 
chec.ks one at a time, but I found the process no more 
difficult than printing individual envelopes. Unique 
among the personal-finance packages, Check Writer 
also allows you to use plain paper to prim checks with 
an MICR (Magnetic Ink C haracter Recognition) 
account coding that can be read by banks. To do 
this, you must have a laser printer. For S399, Aatrix 
provides a starter kit that includes a special magnet
ic toner cartridge, MICR fonts, 24-pound paper for 
1000 checks, an alignment template, and check soft
ware, as well as sofuvare for printing blank checks. 

Only DacEasy Light allows you to print in
voices, although Survivor Software offers an add-on 
package for MacNloney that provides this function. 

A Taxing Proposition 
BEYOl,fD EASING THE HASSL ES OF CHECK \-VJUTING, 

account reconciling, and budgeting, personal- finance 

Print on Your Own Checks Forget about ordering expensive 

computer checks. With Aatrix CheckWriter, you can print on your 

personal bank check. I printed this one with my HP DeskWrlter. 

nnal ze Open Posttlona-XP 

A;rt~to: ! Tn :tWJ ~1 

Tracking Your Gains 

portfolio has fared. 

• Tob1 Rt bnl 

MYM's bar graphs show how your stock 

software's biggest advantage is simplifying tax prepa
ration to help you save on your annual contribution 
to Uncle Sam. The standout performer here is 
MYM. W ithout relying on separate tax software, 
MYM can take your expenses at any point during 
the year and estimate what you owe the federal gov
ernment. T he MYM Tax Estimator fills out an 
abbreviated Form 1040 and Schedules A, B, C, D, E, 
F, and SE. For those who have to pay estimated taxes 
or just want to !mow where they stand, the tax esti
mator is a wonderful function. In one hour in early 
November, I projected my tax liability for the com
ing April 15 and determined whether I owed esti
mated taxes. T he MYM tax estimator also can play 
the "what-if" game. What if my book earns a $50,000 
advance? V\'hat would my taxes be then? What if the 
stock market crashes and I have to seU my stocks at 
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You ·can cancel a check transaction before de

scending into the depths of profligate spending 

rock-bottom prices? vVbat would that do to the cap
ital gains taxes I anticipated earlier in the year? T he 
"what-if" game opens tbe door to countless hours 
of intriguing and entertaining scenarios. What if.Ed 
Mclvlahon knocks on my door and gives me a mil
lion dollars? Mat if I spend all my time playing 
"what-if" games? 

WealthBuilder also includes a tax estimator. 
Because ~Teal thBuilder does not offer check-writ
ing capabilities and therefore cannot track your daily 

tax-deductible expenses, I found its tax estimator to 
be of limi ted use. If you want to use it, you have to 
transfer all your data from another personal-finance 
program. If you go to that much trouble, why not go 
all the way and export the data to a full-fledged tax
preparation program like ChipSoft's MacinTax 
(619/453-8722, federal version $79.95, state version 
$49.95), or MECA's TaxCut (203/256-5000, Feder
al version $79.95, state version $49.95)? If you have 
Microsoft Excel 2.2 or a later version, another tax-

Company Aatrix Software MECA Software Aatrlx Software DacEasy Business Sense Survivor Software Intuit 

Telephone 701/746·6801; 203/256·5000; 701/746•6801; 214/248·0305; 801/261·7800; 3 1 0/410·9527; 415/852·9696; 
8001426-0854 800/288·6322 800/426·0854 800/322·3279 800/377-4954 800/369·4691 800/624·8742 

Lls1 price $129 $79.95 S79 549.95 $99.95 S1 19.95 $69.95 

Checking account • • • • • • 
Automatic check • • • • • 0 ' 
numbering 

Number of expense 10 unlimited 10 5 23 8 unlimited 
distributions per check 

Electronic bill 0 ' • transfer 

Prints checks • • 
Prints personal 0 0 
checkbook checks 

Exports to Excel • • 
and MaclnTax 

Exports text files • 
Imports Quicken 0 
3.0 transactions 

Prints invoices o • 
0 

Transaction c 
modifica tion password 

Retirement plann1ng • 
Generates reports • 

Amortized loan • 
schedule 

Income vs. expenses • 
Net worth • • 
Pie charts • 0 

Downloads stock and 0 0 
mutual· fund quotes 

Stock and mut ual-fund 0 0 
database 

Calculates stock c 0 
splits 

Analyzes open 0 0 
positions for each 
securi ty 

Estimates taxes c 0 

e • yes; 0 = no; NA = not applicable. 'Must hit pl11s (+)key. ' Imports CheckFree data. ' Imports budget report only. • Add-on module required. 

' Required not optional. • Black-and-white only. 7 Except for options quotes. 
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software option is Heizer Softwa re's H eizer Tax 
Series (510/943-7667, $49 plus $ 19 per state form). 

Import and Export 
ALL THE SOFTWARE PAC KAGES EXCEPT \.'VEAL TI-l
Builder can export data in tab-delimited format, 
which can be read by most spreadsheets and tax
preparation programs. 

Transferring your financial transactions from 
one program to another is a tedious process that dis
courages most people from shifting software in 
midyear, if ever. Fortunately, Q uicken is emerging as 
a common language among pe rsonal- finance soft
ware users. Vlithin Quicken, you can use the import 
function to transfer transactions from one Quicken 
fi le to another. You can also export transactions from 
Quicken 3.0 to C heckWriter, Hi Finance, and 
MYM. I transferred almost a year's worth of trans
actions from two accoun ts in Quicken 3.0 tO both 
C heckVIriter and MYM. T he data-transfer from 
Quicken to MYM was perfectly smooth. T he Quick
en transfer to CheckWriter produced only a few 
hitches. CheckVilriter incorrectly read a few Quick
en transactions where I had split expenses into two or 
more categories. C heckVv'riter also had trouble 
transferring a few budget items. Unfortunately, Mac
Money 3.53 does not import Q uicken 3.0 data, 
although Survivor Software says MacMoney 4.0 will 
have tl1at capability. '\:VealthBuilder can import bud
get data from both Quicken 3.0 and MYM 5.0 but 
does not support the importing of check-transaction 
data or stock-portfolio information. That oversight 
cost me hours in tedious data entry time when I want
ed to transfer my stock and mutual-fund transac
tions from J\1\'i\11 to the more sophisticated invest
ment-portfolio program in WealthBuilder. 

Managing Your Portfolio 
I F' YOU 0\VN SECUIUTl ES AND YOU WANT TO 
track them, MYM, Hi F inance, and WealthBuilder 
have tl1e most to offer. For example, tl1ey can track 
the stock and mutual-fund shares that you own as 
well as the ones that you've sold, known in the trade 
as analyzing open and closed positions. 

MYM offers an investment menu where you can 
record your security purchases or sales, stock spli ts, 
dividends, and price updates. MYM also computes 
your percent gain or loss in botl1 numerical and bar 
graph form (see "Tracking Your Gains"). A pie chart 
depicts your stock, bond, and cash diversification. 
You can also compare your individual stock or port
folio performance against any market index you 
choose. However, you have to find the market-index 
information from your own sources and manually 
enter the numbers. For the serious investor, a big 
downside of MYM is its lack of an online linkup for 
automatically updating stock, bond, or mutual-fund 
prices-a feature tl1at MECA has offered for some 
time in its DOS version ofMYM. 

Unlike MYM, Hi Finance downloads stock and 
munwl-fund prices through whatever online service 
you choose (see "Taking Stock of Online Services"). 
The program offers the same check-writing and bud
geting features as its cousin, CheckWriter, but also 
creates accounts specifically set up for stocks, bonds, 
an nuiti es, and mumal funds. A downside of H i 
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Mutual-Fund Screening WealthBuilder can filter 2500 mutu· 
al funds by 10 criteria to help you with buying decisions. 

Cutting Up the Pie If you want to see where the money 

went, MacMoney offers the best-looking pie charts of all the 

check-writing programs. 

Finance is its inability to track percent gain, percent 
loss, and total and annualized return- features found 
in MYM and WealthBuilder. 

Two features that set WealthBuilder apart from 
its competitors are its extensive database of market 
performance and its smooth downloading of quotes 
for stocks, mutual funds, and options. For automatic 
price updating, you only need a modem and the will
ingness to pay a monthly fee. For $9.95 per montl1 
tl1rough tl1e Gold Plan, you have online access to a 
research database from Morningstar of more than 
2500 mumal funds and 15-minute delayed stock 
quotes from the New York and American Stock 
Exchanges and NASDAQ. For $17.95 per month 
tluough the P latinum Plan, you get an additional 
online dat:tbase from Standard & Poor's, which fol
lows more than 5000 stocks and 6000 bonds. The 
service gives you 59 data points on each stock, includ
ing high and low price, price/earnings ratio, and 
cumuJative returns. However, because of licensing 
agreements between Reality Technologies and the 
providers of online stock and mutual-fund quotes, 
Vileal thBuilder cannot export downloaded quotes 
into another program, sucl1 as a spreadsheet or word 
processing program. If you want to follow prices of 
a particuJar stock or mutual fund over time, you must 
print copies of the data. The lack of export capabili
ty is a significant downside to WealthBuilder. 

To help with your buying or selling decisions, 
WealthBuilder can sort stocks by 16 criteria includ
ing yield; price/earnings ratio; price/ book ratio; 
volatility; profit margin; and cumulative return over 
year-to-date, 3-year, and 5-year periods. It can sort 



The tediousness of transferring transactions from 

one program to another discourages software changes 

bonds by 7 parameters including marurity date, cur
rent yield, and S & P rating. The program can rank 
murual funds by 10 categories including year-to
date, 3-year, and 5-year rerurns; risk; and volati li ty 
(see "Muruai-Fund Screening"). WealthBuildcr also 
features a color pie chart that shows the allocation 
of your investments among equities, bonds, metals, 
and cash. Be forewarned that WealthBuilder is a 
hard-drive space hog requiring up to 10.4MB for 
the Platinum Plan. If you run out of room, jettison
ing the help, animation, and UJtoria l files h elps 
relieve the space crunch by 1.7M:B. 

Reports 
ALL THE PERSO>JAL-FTN:u'JCE PROGR.A.i\1S THAT I 

evaluated generate net worth and income versus 
expenses reports. O nly MYM, Macl\lloney, and 
~'ealthBuilder offer color pie charts, line graphs, 
and bar graphs (see "Cutting U p the Pie"). Check
\i'lriter and Hi Finance create only black-and-white 
pie charts, which are difficult to read. (AatrL\: says it 
will add color support to both CheckWriter 5.0 and 
Hi Finance 5 .0, scheduled to ship in the second quar
ter of 1993.) If you want to print amortized loan 

• schedules personalized for your loan's interest rate, 
principal, and term, only Check Writer, Hi Finance, 
MYM, and MacMoney offer th.is feature. It's a toss
up as to which program produces the best-looking 
reports, but the winner for the most obnoxious 
report is WealthBuilder, which blatantly advertises 
itself on every report you print. 

Financial Planning 
WC.ALTHBU ILDER OFFERS THE MOST ROBUST 
financial-planning features, providing tools to help 
plot your investment strategy for college education, 
a dream home, or retirement. Flexible assumptions 
account for inflation and life expectancy. A time line 
f,'Taphically depicts how you r progress measures up 
to your financial goals. MYNl offers a similar finan
cial-planning module \\~th bar graphs to chart how 
you are doing. MacMoney, C heckWriter, and Hi 
Finance calculate the savings required to meet your 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Check Writer 4.0 This well-designed program Is easy 
to use and has powerful search and check
printing capabilities. Technical support is superb. 
Company: Aatrix Software. List price: $79. 

Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Money 5.0 Short 
of downloading stock and mutual-fund quotes, 
this program does everything from writing 
checks to analyzing your stock portfolio to 
estimating your taxes. A solid package of soft
ware. Company: MECA Software. List price: 
$79.95. 

financial goals. If you are looking for the quick way 
to Easy Street, C heckWriter can randomly generate 
up to 20 "lucky" numbers for use in a lottery (guar
antee on winnings not included). 

Technical Support 
MOST OF THE PERSONAL-FINANCE SOFfWARE 
packages that I evaluated include unlimited free sup
port. The exceptions are DacEasy Light and Dollars 
and Sense, which charge $25 and $89.95 per year, 
respectively. T he Dollars and Sense package includes 
free upgrades during the year and two newsletters. 
MYM includes free unlimited technical support, but 
the $49.95 P lus Plan includes an annual upgrade, 
extended tech-support hours during evenings and 
Saturdays, a money-related book "chosen" by 
Andrew Tobias, and a quarterly l\IIYM newsletter. 

I ca lled the free technical-support lines for 
CheckWriter, Quicken, MYi\1, Jv[acMoney, and 
WealthBuilder and got prompt service from all 
except for MECA's MYM. At MECA, only DOS 
technicians were immediately available, but a Mac
intosh-trained technician called back twice within 
the next 24 hours, once reaching my answering 
machine and the second time getting through to me. 
lnn1it's Quicken technicians were helpful in con
firming that a color flash that occurs when I launch 
Quicken on my NEC MultiSync 3FGx monitor 
resu lts from a Quicken incompatibility problem with 
16-color displays. A technician I spoke with says 
Inn1it is aware of the problem but does not have a fix 
at this time. Aatrix's Check~Triter technicians were 
avai lable on several occasions when I ca lled, and I was 
never put on hold. 

Summing It Up 
NO INDMDUAL PROGRAM WlLL SATISFY ALL YOUR 

personal-finance needs. If you simply want an elec
tronic version of your old checkbook with check
printing capabi lities, Quicken and MacMoney are 
adequate, but MYM and CheckWriter are my 
favorites-they' re smooth, fast, and easy. I especial
ly like Check~friter's abili ty to print on personal 
checkbook checks and its powerful scare!) capabili
ties. If your primary interests are financial planning 
and portfolio mnnagement, consider WealthBu ilder 
because of its strengths in those areas. Aatrix's new 
entry, Hi Finance, tries to tnke the middle ground 
with its combined check-writing and stock
price-updating capabilities, but it's far less powerful 
than \VealthBuilder. If you want to settle on one pro
gram for both c heck-writing and investment man
agement, then currently NIYM is your best choice. 
i\IIYM will be even better if and when it includes 
online stock and mutufll - fund price updating. !!! 

TOM LINDEN, M.D. , the anchor of "Physicians' Journal," which 
airs Su ndays on Lifetime Television. still stores his expense 
receipts in shoeboxes, but for his new company, MedWorld 
Productions, he got a bigger one. 
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THE BOTTOM LINE 
The HP Scanjet lie sets a new starl

dard for affordable color scanner;S. Its 

engine is fast and well-engineered, and 

ware makes hassle-free, "true" -color 

scans a reality. Prices at less than 

$2,000, the HP Scanjet fie is a best• 

The H P Scan jet l !c 11ses a one-pass scmming 
method thttt makes it oue of the fastest color 
sca11uers we 've seen. [ t also provides rime
saving color previews char dynamically 
display any changes )'OU make ro the scan, 
such as ex.posure, hue, and saturation modi-

For an aJI-around scanner offering 

high-quality color and black-and

white images, true 400-dpi resolu

tion, and good basic scanning 

software, HP's ScanJet lie can't be 

C 1003 11~w1N t--P:lcknrd Company. 1\ dohlliS a lrndcw.ark n( Adobf' Sy::&tcms lnoorporill.i'<l whli'h may be regislcrcd In ccrtlllu jmisdlcllon.'t. • tn Cnn:.cb. call l-S00-387-!lSG7, F:.~• . 73&t P1::12.'l56 

technology with one of 
the best scanning 
engines we've seen. Our 
tests for resolul'ion, eonsis· 
tent tracking of the 
scan head, and color 
accuracy showed 
the ffi> ScauJet lie 



WINNING COMBINATION 
To test the HP ScanJet 

lie, we used the same set 
of tests we used for our 
most recent color-scanner 
lab report. The results 
showed HP's new scan
ner to be the best in itsl 
class in both )lard ware 
and software. The 
Scan}et impresses; 
from the moment yof 
open the box. IOther 

scanners use a removable 
screw that locks the scan 
head for shipping, but 
HP uses a locking lever 
that's built into the scan
ner itself. There's no 
screw to lose, and the 
lever is so easy to use 
that you'll find yourself 
locking· the scan head 
more often, thereby 
increasin its life span. 

HP ScanJet lie 

HP ScanJet lip 

We'd hate to brag. So we'll let the Mac 
press do it for us. 

MUC'Ivm·ut awarded both the HP ScanJet Ilc 
and IIp their World Class Award, and named 
the HP ScanJet lie as the Best Colo?' Scanner 
for 1992, and the HP ScanJet IIp as the Best 
Black & White/Gray-Scale Scanner. While 
MacW'eek gave their prestigious Diamond 
Award to the HP Scan Jet II c. 

Speed. Simplicity. And accuracy were all 
applauded. It's no wonder. HP's single-pass 
scanning delivers both lightning-fast speed 
and precise color registration. TWAIN sup
port allows scanning without having to switch 
between applications. And HP AccuPage 
technology with 400-dpi resolution can tackle 
the toughest OCR challenges. \Vhat's more, 
capabilities this advanced have never been 
tllis affordable. List price on the HP ScanJet 
IIc is just $1,599. The HP ScanJet Tip is just 
$879. And right now, the HP ScanJet Tic 
includes Adobe"' Photoshop LE. 

Impressed? Don't just take our word for it, or 
even the Mac press's. Attend one of our scan
ning seminars that will be held April through 
September, 1993. To find out more about the 
HP ScanJet He and Tip or seminars in your 
area, call 1-800-SCANJET, Ext. 7364~ 
And judge for yourself. 

Ff/a- HEWLETT 
~J:.. PACKARD 



M,IC111lo~h Computers 

Macintosh Centris 610 
PROS: Inexpensive: has drive bay; small size 

saves desktop ~pace; offers built-in Ethernet and 

video-display circuitry. CONS: NuBus expan

sion limited to one 7-inch board that requires a 

$99 adapter: math coprocessor upgrade is 

expensive. COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/ 

996·1010). LIST PRICE: S1B59 for base 

model (4MB of RAM , BOM B hard drive, 512K of 

video RAM). 

Macintosh Centris 650 
PROS: Moderately priced; fast 040 system: 

has three expansion slots and one drive bay; has 

built - in Ethernet and video circuitry (except 

for base model); has built-in math coprocessor 

(except for base model). CONS: One 

of the three NuBus slots is blocked If PDS is used. 

COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996-

. 1010). LIST PRICE: $2699 for base model (no 

math coprocessor, 4MB of RAM, 

BOM B hard drive, 512K of video RAM). 

N 040 ON EVERY BUSINESS DESKTOP. 

T hat's the promise of the new Cen
tris Macs, the slim-design 6 10 and the 
full-size 650. Apple has said that it intends 
to compete with the low-price \ iVindows 
PCs that dominate the business market, 
and the Centrises prove Apple is serious. 

For about the same price as a Mac llci 
or Ilvx, you can now buy a Centris 610, 
which is 1.8 times as fast (see "Rating the 
Centrises' Speed"). Spend a thousand dol
lars more and you get a desktop Mac (the 
650) as powerful as the recently discon
tinued Q uadra 700. Macworld previewed 
tl1ese new M acs in the April 1993 issue 
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("Centris 61 0 and 650") after looking at 
prerelease models. W e've now spent time 
wi th tl1e shipping versions and are pleased 
to see tl1a t what you can buy is as impres
sive as what we fi rst saw. 

Expansion Pros and Cons 
IN FORM, T H E CENTRJS 610 CARRIES ON 
the role of the discontinued Mac llsi: a 
small computer mat sacrifices expansi
bility for lower cost. T he 650 likewise car
ries on the tradition of the discontinued 
Ilci: a large computer that can handle 
almost any business expansion need. 

T his means that the Centris 610 has 
o nly one N uBus slot-one limi ted to 
7-inch N uBus boards, of which very 
few were shipping at press time-tl1at 
requires an optional $99 adapter. T he 650 
has three N uBus slots, enough for most 
users. I t also has a P rocessor Direct Slot, 
but if that slot is used, it blocks a N uBus 
slot, and vice versa. 

Trading limited expansion for a lower 
price is fi ne, bur doing it in so limiting a 

way is not. For example, while I would 
prefer a 12-inch board for the Centris 
6 10, I realize that means the case would 
have to be 5 inches deeper. But ilien to 
have to pay $99 more just to use a NuB us 
board when I find one that fits adds insult 
to injury. 

Both Centrises come with a 5.25-inch 
drive bay in which you can add a SyQuest, 
CD ROM, or other storage device. 

Processing Power 
THE CENTRIS 6 10 IS LESS POWERFUL 
than the 650: ilie 610 uses a 20MHz 
68LC040 (the LC means there is no inter
naJ math coprocessor) compared \vith the 
650's 25MHz regular 040. (The base 650 
model-with 4MB of RAM and an 80MB 
hard drive-also uses the LC040.) 

T he processors' speed difference 
translates into a 20 percent difference in 
performance: a Centris 650 is about 2.5 
times as fast as a Ilci, while a Centris 610 
is about 1.8 times as fast. Both are speedy 
enough for most business users. 



The Centris 610 can be made to run 
as fast as a 650, although this is not an 
Apple-sanctioned upgrade. If you replace 
the clock crystal (about $4) that controls 
the 610's processor with a 25NlHz ver
sion, the 610 will run at the same speed 
as the 650. I know several dea lers who 
have done this. Apple has not tested such 
a system, but engineers recommend that 
you add a heat sink to a souped-up 610. 
(This is basically the approach used by 
Newer Technology's VSO overdrive 
products for the Ilfx and Quadra 700. 
There is a debate over whether this 
approach wears out the processor faster 
because of the extra heat generated, but 
it is fai rly common among PC makers.) 

Math Processing Trade-Offs 
T HE 610'5 (A.l'\lD BASE 650'5) LACK OF A 

math coprocessor won' t affect most peo
ple. T he math coprocessor is used for ren
dering, certain image transformations, 
trigonometric calculations in science and 
engineering, and similarly high-powered 
floating-point calculations. 

My only quibble over the lack of a 
math coprocessor is that there is no slot 
in which to add a coprocessor later
instead, you must replace the LC040 
processor with a regular 040-figure 
about $400, and make sure you include a 
heat sink. Fortunately, the processor is 
socketed, so it's not hard to do. To be fair, 
Motorola doesn't offer 040s on which a 
coprocessor can be added later, as Intel 
does for its 80486SX processors (whose 
internal math coprocessor Is disabled)
but Intel's add-on coprocessor also dou
bles the processor's internal speed . 

Better Memory 
BOTH CENTRIS MACS USE T HE NEW 72-PIN 
SIMMs developed originally for IBM 
PS/2s, Compaq DeskPros, and other pre
mium-brand DOS PCs. (This means you 
can swap SlL\1l\1s among these ma
chines-great for multiplatform corpo
rations.) Compared with the standard 30-
pin Mac (or DOS) SilvL.\1s, expect to pay 
about $ I 5 more per megabyte (about 
$190 for a 72-pin 4MB SIMM compared 
with $125 for a 30-pin version), and 
expect an initial shortage of these SIMMs. 

The 72-pin SIMMs offer worthwhile 
advantages, however. First, they elimi
nate slot and bank rules. W ith 36-pin 
SilvL.\1s, you need to have two SL\1Ms in 
a bank (and more on some Macs). With 
72-pin SIMMs, a slot is a bank, so gone 
are those arcane placement rules. Just put 
SIMMS of whatever capacity you want in 
any slot you want. One caveat: make sure 
your SIMMs are 4MB or greater in capac
ity, since the Centrises don't support 
smaller-capacity SIMMs. 

ID Rating the Cent rises' Speed 
• • Fastest result In each category. 

*•fJi;tJIM SP ECIFI C TAS I<S • 

Lonser bars are better. llmcs a rein se<onds. Shorter bars are better. 

n mes faster Processor Drlv~Access VIdeo-Display Sdence/Math 
than a Classic Tasks Tasks Tasks Tasks 

Quadra 800 ,= 13.5 
Windows pet 13.2 
Centns 650 10 6 
Centrls 610 7.7 
lid 4.2 
11~ 4n L

5.7 
5.3 
63 
9.1 

18.4 
16.9 L

15.7 
21.0 
17.9 
20.5 
38.0 
38.6 

29.0 
166.3 
36.6 
43.6 
94.2 

105.9 

21.5 
14.3 
271 

113.6 
61.8 
63.9 

•for an explanation of these tests. see page 112 of "Centris 610 & 650," In Macworld April 1993. 
tGenerally comparable to a Centris 650, the PC configuratlon tested runs MS·DOS 5.0 and Windows 3.1. It uses a 
33MHz lntei80486DX processor (which has a bullt·ln math coprocessor) and a 32·blt (EISA) system bus. The 
video·dosplay board had 1MB of VRAM and was set to 8·bit color. 

The use of these 72-pin SIMMs also 
means that Apple can put fewer slots on 
the logic board (there are two on the 610 
and four on the 650), which saves engi
neering and production costs. Even with 
just two slots, you can get 68MB in a Cen
tris 610 by adding two 32MB SilvL.\1s 
(about $2000 each) to the 6 1 O's 4MB of 
base RAM. You can get 136MB in a Cen
tris 650 by adding four 32MB SJNT.Ms to 
its 8.iVIB of base R.AiYI. (Note that some 
Cent ris 650 models have 4MB of base 
RAM; these are limited to 132MB total.) 

Minor Flaws 
IN TESTlNG T H E CENTRISES, WE FOUND 
only a few minor problems. 

T he most troublesome is Apple's 
unfortunate decision to optimize the Sys
tem for each model through the use of 
enablers-model-specific extensions. If 
your Centris (or Quadra 800 or LC ill) 
has a system crash or the System Folder 
is damaged, you won't be able to use the 
emergency start-up disk provided by 
Norton Utilities or another recovery pro
gram. The new Macs won't run on any
thing older than System 7.1 (or the Sys
tem version the new Mac came with). You 
can restart with Apple's Disk Tools disk, 
but you can't then eject the disk to run 
your recovery program. T he Disk First 
Aid program on the Disk Tools disk is 
OK, but not up to the standards of a ded
icated recovery program. You can make 
your own emergency start-up disk by 
copying the Disk Tools disk and putting 
your recovery software on it, but chances 
are that there's not enough room for both 
the System and the recovery software. 

Picking a Centris 
ACCORDr:-.IG T O MY SURVEY OF DEALER 
prices, a fully loaded Centris 610 costs 
about $3700, which includes a 230MB 
hard drive, 12MB of RAM, I MB of video 
RAM (which gives you 16-bit color on 
16- inch or smaller moni tors), bui lt -in 

Ethernet, an e:.:tended keyboard, the new 
Apple mouse, and a name-brand multi
sync monitor, like an NEC 3FGx or a 
Sony CPD-1304. (The Apple 14-inch 
monitor's quality is not as good as these, 
or even as its 13-inch predecessor. T he 
14-inch monitor also has a smaller active 
screen area than the earlier 13-inch 
model. Go figure.) Add about $1000 for 
a similarly equipped Centris 650. 

For Macs, these are great dea ls con
sidering their computational abilities. 
T hat's still $800 to $1000 more than 
comparably equipped (and faster) Win
dows PCs. Apple needs to find other ways 
to trim costs without trimming quality so 
it can compete effectively in the business 
market that it is clearly targeting. 

T hough the Centris 610 should fi ll 
most people's needs, I'm concerned about 
the 610 as a long-term investment; both 
coprocessor and N uBus expansion are 
expensive, and total expansion is limited. 
But if you don't plan to expand your sys
tem much , go for it. How can you tell if 
you need to expand? Look at the N uBus 
boards and expansion options you now 
have, subtract from that number the num
ber of fean1res built into the Centris (like 
8-bit or 16-bit video display and Ether
net), and see what's left. If you need more 
than one N uBus board, don't get a 610. 

If your Ilci's slots are full and you 
dream of doing rendering, 24-bit color 
image editing, or aircraft design, go for 
a 650 (or better yet, the new Quadra 800). 
But beware the 650 base model: it lacks 
Ethernet and a math coprocessor, and has 
only 4MB of base RAM soldered onto the 
logic board. T he sli ght savings for the 
base 650 is not worth the cost of adding 
Ethernet or a math coprocessor later. 

If you just use Microsoft vVord and 
Excel all day long, consider a 68030-based 
LC III-it's the same speed as a IIci and 
priced at about $2400 for a well-outfitted 
system. Otherwise, look forward to a 
Centris on your desk.- GALE N GRUMAN 
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PosiSwpl L.IS!'r Punters 

LaserWriter Pro series 
PROS: Superb output quality of scanned 

images and text; excellent paper-handling fea

tures; reasonably priced; LaserWriter Pro 

630 accepts internal and external hard drives and 

indudes Ethernet port. CONS: No front-

panel mode switches or status display; no resolu

tion enhancement in 600-dpl mode; no 

emulation-sensing features. COMPANY: Apple 

Computer (408/ 996-1010). REQUIRES: 

Mac Plus; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: Laser

Writer Pro 600 $2099; LaserWriter Pro 630 $2529. 

HE LASERWRITER PRO 600 AND 
LaservVriter Pro 630 are the latest 

members of the distinguished Laser
W ri ter line-the printers that have pop
ularized the PostScript page-description 
language and helped fuel the electronic
publishing revolution. From their paper 
handling to their print quality, the Laser
Writer Pro 600 and Laser Writer Pro 630 
are Apple's best printers yet. Their prices 
are even reasonable: $2099 for the Laser
Writer Pro 600; and $2529 for the 
LascrWriter Pro 630, which has addi
tional connection ports but is otherwise 
identical to the 600. 

The Laser~'riter Pro series replaces 
the Laser Writer IT line. What's new? Just 
about everything, starting with the print 
mechanism itself. The new printers use 
Canon's EX print engine, which prints 
up to 600 dpi, versus the 300-dpi resolu
tion used by the LaserWriter IT series and 
many other laser printers. Like the Laser
Writer IT printers, the Laser Writer Pros 
print a maximum of 8 pages per minute. 

The EX print engine is Canon's best 
yet. Character edges arc crisp and dean, 
with none of the toner scatter that was 

LaserWriter Pro Times 

common with older Canon engines. 
Toner scatter occurred because of stray 
electrical charges generated by a relatively 
imprecise corona wire, the component 
that attracts toner from the photocon
ductive drum to the paper. In the new EX 
engine, the corona wire is replaced with 
a roller that makes physical contact with 
the drum, eliminating stray charges. 

T he LaserVl riter Pros are easy to set 
up. Remove some packing materials, open 
the printer's Lid, slide a disposable toner 
cartridge into place, and close the lid. In 
earlier Canon engines, the toner c.1rtridge 
installed in the pop-up lid itself, and you 
had to usc some force to close the lid. 
Over the years, tlus hood-slamming could 
cause the engine's optics to become mis
aligned, diminishing print quality. In the 
new EX engine, the cartridge slides into 
the engine itself, and the Lid closes with 
a light touch, so there's less chance of the 
printer's optics becoming misaligned 
after years of use. As witl1 its previous 
printers, Apple includes with each toner 
cartridge a prepaid shipping mailer for 
returning the cartridge for recycl ing. 

Another welcome new feantre the EX 
engine pro,rides is a so-called multipur
pose tray-a second, I 00-sheet paper tray 
tlutt is built into me printer. T he Laser
Writer Pros also include a conventional, 
slide- in paper cassette tl1at holds 2 50 
sheets. Avai lable paper-handling options 
include an envelope feeder and a 500-
shcet feeder (each retai ls for $399). 

To mke advantage of both trays, the 
LascrWriter Pros include a new version 
of the Laser~Triter printer driver. T he 
new driver, version 7 .2, provides a P rint 
dialog box containing a pop-up menu that 
lets you select the paper source for a given 
document. T he new driver also lets you 
choose between 300- and 600-dpi reso
lution as well as control the printers' Pho
toGrade and FinePrint output-enhance
ment technologies. 

The LaserWriter Pro 630 from Apple Computer 

In Control 
EVERY POSTSCRTPT PRINTER NEEDS A 
controller, which deciphers the Post
Script commands coming from the Mac 
and translates them into the ones and 
zeros that the print engine uses to deter
mine where to apply toner. Like the 
Laser Writer IIg's, the LaserWriter Pros' 
controllers use 68030 processors runnjng 
at 25MHz. Both LaserWriter Pro mod
els include Adobe PostScript Level 2 and 
81\lffi of memory, expandable to 32MB. 
Botl1 printers contain the standard 35 
Type 1 PostScript fonts, 29 T rueTypc 
fonts supplied on disk, bringing the tota l 
number of fonts provided to 64. 

The Laser~'riter Pros are faster than 
their predecessors, but the difference is 
not significant (see "LaserWriter Pro 
Times"). In many of Macworld Lab's 
tests, the LaserWriter Pros performed 
similarly to their closest competitor, 
Hewlett-Packard's $2399 Laser]et 4M, 
which also uses me Canon EX engine. 
T he LaserJet 4M was faster in the Aldus 
FreeHand test (probably because of its 
RISC processor), as well as in the Page
Maker test in 300-dpi mode, but not in 
600-dpi mode. 

L ike the Laser Writer llf and llg, the 
Laser Writer Pros include Apple's Photo
continues 

Tests were conducted on a Mac lid running System 7 .I, with a cache card Installed, 8MB ol RAM, 
a Quantum Pro 80 Internal hard d~ve, AppleTalk on, and background printing off If ~lble. 

Multiple Fonts Courter MacDraw Pro Aldus FreeHand 3.1 Aldus PaseMalcer Truel)'pe 

All llmH In MCDIICI1. 
Shorter bars ale better. 

P~nt speed for a typical l'ltnter lhrouahput for a Print speed lor com· 
multiple· font document. two·pMe Microsoft plicated drawlnas 
We used a seven·page Word 5.0 document without many special 
Microsoft Word 5.0 containing double· effects. We used a 
document containing a spaced 12·polnl Cou~er graphic conlalnlng 
variety of fonts, sizes, te~tln plain, bold, and more than ~000 simple 
and sty1es. Italic. oblects and several 

lines of Helvetica text. 

"In the FreeHand and PageMaker tests performance was sUghUy slower with PhotoGrade on. 
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Prtnt speed lor complex 
graphics that include 
special Pos!Sqfpt 
effects. We used an 
lllustrnllon that Includes 
nonlinear blends and 
86zier curves. 

l'ltnt speed for True Type, 
using a one-page Micro· 
soft WOld document 
with four fonts. Results 
are based on the first ol 
three tests. Sub$equent 
tests resulted In faster 
LaserWrtter Pro rr!iults 



Performance Upgrades arc Easy . 
with DayStar's PowcrCachc 

There's more too buying o great 

accelerator than iust blazing speed ... 

The Universal Power(ochl For the 

Moe II, 1/x, /lex, /lei, /lsi, L( LC II, 

l( Ill, //vi, 1/vx, Classic, Color Classic, 

Sf, Sf/30, Performo 400, and 600. 
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REVIEWS 

Grade and FinePrint output-enhance
ment technologies. (PhotoGrade im
proves the appearance of scanned images; 
FinePrint enhances text and line art.) 
Apple improved the PhotoGrade tech
nology to provide 91 levels of gray, com
_parcd with the 67 levels provided by the 
Laser Writer Ilg. 

Both PhotoGrade and FinePrint are 
available only when you've chosen 300-
dpi resolution. By contrast, the resolu
tion-enhancement technology provided 
by the LaserJet 4M works at both 300 
and 600 dpi. As a result, the Laser]et 4M 
produces slightly sharper text-but you 
may need a Ioupe to see the difference. 
As for scanned images, there's no clear
cut winner: in my tests, some images 
looked better printed at 300 dpi with 
PhotoGrade, while others looked better 
printed at 600 dpi. 

As for ports, the Laser Writer Pro 600 
has LocalTalk, Centronics parallel, and 
serial connections-the LaservVriter Ilf 
and Ilg lacked the Centronics port, which 
is most commonly used to attach DOS 
PCs. (Both printers include Microsoft 
\i'Vindows driver disks.) The LaservVriter 
Pro 630 adds an Ethernet port as well as 
two SCSI ports to which you can connect 
a hard drive for storing font~ and boost
ing performance. One of the 630's SCSI 
ports is internal, making this the first 
Apple printer that can use an internal 
hard drive. (Procom Technology [714/ 
549-9449] is shipping a 21/1 -inch hard 
drive for the 630.) 

Like the Laser Writer Ilf and Ilg, the 
LaserWriter Pros sport an all -ports
active design-you can connect a DOS 
PC to the parallel port and a Mac to the 
LocalTalk port, and print from each 
machine without flicking switches. Un
fortunately, the Laser Writer Pros do not 
support emulation sensing-they don't 
monitor incoming data and switch 
between, say, PostScript and HP Laser
J et emulation modes. Emulation sensing 
is becoming commonplace among print
ers in this class; the absence of it makes 
the LaserWriter P ros less desirable for 
mixed-platform offices than printers from 
firms such as HP, Compaq, and QMS. 

l have one more nit to pick: the lack 
of a front-panel stams display and options 
for adjusting paper sources, resolution, 
and other settings. Both are common in 
other printers, but Apple continues to rely 
on blinking stan1s lights and on the Laser
Writer utility, which runs on the Mac. 

But these are minor flaws in two oth
erwise excellent printers. T he Laser
Writer P ro 600 and 630 aren't just 
Apple's best printers ever, they' re among 
the best printers available in their price 
range.-JIM HElD 
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Disk· ancl File·Uiillty Package 

Pu.bl ic Utilities for the 
Macintosh 1.0 

PROS : Automatically scans hard drives for prob· 

terns; can restore files after disk optimi· 

zation; excellent technical support. CONS: Slow 

disk optimization; Launch Pad utility deals 

' poorly wi th multiple screens. COMPANY: Fifth 

Generation Systems (504/291·7221). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 6.0.2. LI ST 

PRI CE: $149. 

HE FIELD OF DTSK- AND FIL E-RECOV

ery packages is already well repre
sented with Symantec's Norton Utilities 
for Macintosh and Central Point Soft
ware's.i\tbcTools 2.0. These packages also 
include utilities for backup, disk editing, 
and virus protection. Fifth Generation 
Systems' (FGS) Public Utilities sticks to 
the basics of disk diagnosis, disk repair, 
and file optimization-and does a good, 
and in some cases a unique, job. 

Public Uti)jties consists of the Pub
lic Utilities repair and optimization appli
ca tion; the Prevention control panel; and 
Launch Pad, a file- and application
launching utility. 

The Prevention control panel scans 
your ha rd drive, looking for a wide range 
of problems, including directory damage, 
bad blocks, and excessive fragmentation. 
If Prevention finds a problem, a dialog 
box asks if you want to fix it. T he Pre
vention scan can be at start-up, shutdown, 
or while your Mac is idle. Prevention also 
crea tes invisible files that assist in restor
ing files that have been thrown away. 
When I added a new hard drive to my sys
tem, Prevention automatically began 
scanning the n ew drive for problems. 

T he Public U tilities applicat ion win
dow has five bmtons that access the main 
features of the program. Repair Disk 
scans for directory damage and problems 
such as bad fi le dates, and fixes t hem if 
found. Repair File is misnamed, as it 
doesn't fix damaged fi les; it recovers any 
data that it can from a damaged fi le that 
contains text, lets you view the result, and 
filters out any n~nprinting characters. 
U ndelete Fi le uses the Prevention dele
tion record or scans the drive to restore 
deleted files. Optimize Disk defragments 
fi les and consolidates free space, thus 
making file access faster. Although Pub
lic Uti lities' optimizing works well, it 
takes considerably more t ime than Nor
ton's Speed Disk program. T he last but
ton launches the Prevention window. 

T he program's disk-repair features 
arc very good, although like all disk-repair 
programs, Public Utilities repairs some 
problems that other progrnms cannot, 
and vice versa. In my tests, Publ ic Utili
ties fixed most hard drives with damaged 
directories, and did a good job restoring 
fi les, especially files thnt had been tracked 
by P revention as deleted. The program 
worked well at fixin g damaged floppy 
disks, eit he r by repairing the directory so 
that the disk could be mounted, or by sal
vaging the text of seriously damaged flop
pies. One unique feamre of Public U ti l
ities is the ability to restore fi les even after 
a disk optimization. Another plus is that 
optimizing is a safe process; with other 
optimizing programs, if the process is 
inte rrupted, data can be lost. 

Launch Pad lets you install applica
tion icons into its floating icon palette 
and launch files by double-clicking on 
insta lled icons. You can attach documents 
to a program icon and access that docu
ment via a :11:-key combination. But 
Launch Pad doesn't work well with mul
tiple screens that are set at different bit 
depths. I t assumes the bit depth of the 
main monitor, and uses a window and 
icon view appropriate to that moni tor's 
setting. Problems occur if you move the 
Launch Pad window to a screen with a 
different bit-depth setting. For example, 
if your main screen is set at 8-bi t color, 
and you move the Launch Pad window to 
a black-and-white screen, the window 
doesn't change to the black-and-wh ite 
configuration; the window becomes all 
black and the icon buttons arc invisible. 

Fifth Gcnerntion's technical support 
is a true cut above-way above-the rest. 
First of all , the tech-support number is 
toll -free. Someone is avai lable 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week, except for major 
U.S. holidays. And best of all, the tech
support representatives know their smff. 
FGS also maintains support forums on 
CompuServe and America Online, as well 
as offering a money-back satisfactio n 
guarantee. [f you need a replacement disk, 
or an upgrade to a current product, FGS 
sends it via overnight courier. Another 
great policy: if you own four FGS prod
ucts, the fifth product is free. 

Publ ic U tilities doesn't have the bells 
and whistles of its competition, bu t its 
right focus on disk repair and optimiza
tion, nlong with great tech support, del iv
er solid va lue. P reventio n's proactive 
approach to disk diagnosis m:~kes Public 
Utilities a good choice for anyone who 
wants a protection program. Considering 
that I bought a computer to get my work 
done more efficiently, it's good to find a 
program that lets my Mac keep :m eye 
on itself.-TOM NEGRINO 
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Lightningfmt 2,6WKJ 
24-bit rolor and Quic.IDmw 
image processing arre/eration 

24-bit color 
Prices starling 

at$3,699 Saw1siuJ: 
up to 
1360x1024 

Thtmtkrll 
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RE VI EWS 

Color- lnlilge Edi lo1 

Adobe Photoshop 2.5 
PRO S: Variations feature: simplified mask 

editing; previews for Distortion filters; improved 

brush· and path-editing capabilities; faster re

draw. CO NS: Magic wand needs work; lacks im· 

age previews; no HSB and HSL edit modes; 

rubber-stamp tool and pressure-sensitivity altered 

for t he worse. COM PA N Y: Adobe Systems 

(415/961 ·4400). REQ UIRES: Mac II; 4MB of 

RAM; hard drive; System 6.0.7. Recom-

mended: BMB of RAM; 24-bit video board; color 

monitor; System 7 . LIST PRI CE: $895. 

INCE ITS ARRlVAL ON THE SCENE, 
Photoshop has been the darling of 

the Macintosh design community. No 
graphics program is so universally loved 
and so downright deserving of user loy
alty. Version 2.5- Photoshop's first up
grade in a year and a half-builds on its 
predecessor's wide range of capabi)jties; 
it also ignores some minor weaknesses 
that have begun to peek through the 
chinks in the great program's armor. And 
in a move I can only describe as bizarre, 
Adobe has slightly changed a variety of 
features in ways that will mystify devo
tees ofPhotoshop 2.0 while providing no 
measurable benefit to new users. 

Helping Hands 
PHOTOSHOP 2.5 INTRODUCES THREE 
enhancements. First, the Variations com
mand lets you test color corrections by 
selecting from a series of thumbnails. You 
can move the selected area toward blue, 
magenta, or another primary color. You 
can also change the lightness ~?fan image 
in incremental steps. Un)jke Assist Mode 
in Caere's Image Assistant, Variations 
doesn't let you adjust focus or apply spe
cial effects, but it does offer greater con
trol over color correction by allowing you 

Masking wit h Brushstrokes Quick Mask mode 

enables you to change the selection boundary using 

paint tools. When I exit Quick Mask mode, all gray 

portions of the image will become selected. I can 

then paint exclusively inside the selection boundary 

or apply color or filter effects. 
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to selectively adjust shadows, highlights, 
and midtones. 

The second image helper is Quick 
Mask mode, which simplifies image
masking by letting you edit selection out
lines with painting tools. Actually, you've 
always been able to do this by saving tl1e 
selection to an independent color chan
nel, but many artists shy away from chan
nel operations because of their perceived 
complexity. The Quick Mask function 
eliminates this barrier by creating tem
porary channels on tl1e fly. A translucent 
layer of color shows the areas that are not 
selected, and therefore masked. You paint 
with black to subtract from the selection, 
and paint with white to add to it. 

The third assist fea ture is entirely 
undocumented but is worth mentioning. 
After you implement a little trick-press
ing the option key whi le choosing the 
Displace filter from the About Ph1g-Ins 
submenu-Photoshop adds slider bars, 
grids, and image previews to many of its 
Distortion filters. Suddenly, you can pre
dict the outcome of these filters. 

Many ofPhotoshop 2.5's most pow
erfu l features are relegated to floating 
palettes, which provide greater conve
nience but also take up screen space. In 
addition to enhancing the Info and Color 
pa lettes, version 2.5 sections off channel 
operations and expands brush shapes and 
paths. Brush size is no longer limited to 
a 19-pixel circle. You can edit the size and 
hardness of a brush shape, make it e llip
tical instead of round, rotate it to a spec
ifi ed angle, and save a.nd load customized 
brushes. Witl1 tl1e Brushes palette, Pho
toshop 2.5 exceeds just about every other 
paint program except Fractal Design 
Painter in creating free-form images. 

Photoshop's expanded Bezier-based 
path tool is both powerful and less con
venient. You can now convert points in 
an existing path, create open and closed 
paths, and force brushstrokes to fo llow 
the course of a path (to blur around the 
edges of an image, for example). But the 
Paths palette's greatest improvement 
doubles as its most confusing. You can 
save paths for retJse within an image, 
which is ideal if you need to reselect 
details. But while in version 2.0 you could 
simply draw an outl.ine and click inside it 
to convert it to a selection, in 2.5 you must 
first save the path and name it, then con
vert the path by choosing a command. 

Sophomore Slump 
PHOTOSHOP JS NOT WITHOUT JTS 
weak points. The magic-wand tool, for 
example, is the same old tired feature 
Photoshop introduced nearly five years 
ago. Similar tools in Painter and T ime
works' Colorlt easily outpace it. In 

Paillter 2.0, for example, you can dynam
ically change the range after you click in 
an image to adjust the boundary of the 
selection. You can also limit the range in 
terms of hue, saturation, and brightness, 
which means that you can select only the 
blues in a sky, the deep tones in a face, 
or the bright colors that exceed tl1e 
CMYK print values. In Photoshop, it's 
still a click here and a shift-click there. 

Some convenience tools remain un
tapped. Photoshop has yet to introduce 
image previews in the open dialog box, a 
feature that is almost universally accept
ed among otl1er paint programs. You can 
save icon previews, but those are far too 
small to be of any use. And whi le version 
2.5 lets you assign your own keyboard 
equivalents to commands, it arbitrarily 
)jmits you to function keys, which most 
experienced users have long ago assigned 
to otl1er purposes. 

\:Vhi le version 2.5 retains the HSB 
(hue, saturation, brightness) metaphor in 
its color editor, you can no longer edit 
images in the HSB or HSL color modes. 
Adobe's logic is tl1at its new Lab color 
mode fills this void, but in fact it does not. 
The L in Lab stands for "luminosity," just 
as in HSL tl1e L stands for "lightness"; but 
n and b each represent color-opposite 
axes. Lab provides no eq'uivalent for sat
uration, which means you can't downplay 
or highlight selective portions of an image 
as effectively as you could in version 2.0. 

The rubber-stamp tool and pressure
sensitive input are damaged compared 
with previous incarnations. Now any 
changes you make affect tl1e tool as you 
use it. If you aren't careful, you end up 
cloning and recloning areas, which results 
in obvious patterns that betray retouch
ing. You can now specifY that changes in 
stylus pressure affect the size, color, 
and/or opacity of the cursor. However, 
whereas you can easi ly create strokes that 
taper to a fine point in Photoshop 2.0, 
version 2.5 rounds off tl1e edges prema
turely and makes light strokes translucent, 
even if the opacity option is not active. 

Taken as a whole, it's unlikely that 
these minor problems will squelch your 
enthusiasm for tile program. rndeed, 
there are gobs of enhancements. Version 
2.5 redraws tl1e screen image more quick
ly, it lets you paint and select without 
waiting for the screen to refresh, it retains 
selections after you change color modes, 
it performs any operation in the back
ground under System 7 except launching, 
and it remembers preference setti.ngs and 
palette positions between sessions-just 
to name a few. But considering the rep
utation of previous versions of Photo
shop, it may come as a shock that 2.5 is 
anything but perfect.- DEKE McCLELLA ND 



When the printed page is a 

reflection of your creativity, 

don't let the printer compromise 

your work. Xante's Accel-a

Writer 8100 will ensure the 

printed page is as good as the 

person behind it. 

. The Accel-a-Write r 8100 is an 

11 11 x 1711
, 600 x 600 dpi laser 

printer that provides fu ll 

PostScript~ compatibility and a 

leve l of performance that will 

improve the quantity of your 

work as well as the quality. 

Suppo1ting 1111 x 1711 paper is 

only one of the paper handing 

benefits. The Accel-a-Writer 8100 

comes with two input trays, 

·allowing you to print on dif-

Acce l-a-Writcr~ 
8100 

Standard Resolution (dpi) 600 X 600 

Optional Resolutio n (dpi) BOO X 8~ 960 X 960 
& 12 x 1200 

Standa rd RAtv1 12MB 

Virtua l Disk Techno logy ~ t 

Enhanced Gray Scale ~ 
Price ( $3,995) 

ferent size pages without having 

to reload the printer. A third 

u-ay can be installed to allow 

for up to 850 sheet capacity. 
--------·- ---------· . 

~ 

Xante combines resolution 

technology and ultra-fme toner 

QMS•860 NewGen'" CaiComp'" 
Print System TurboPS 660 B CCL-6o0 
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to break the 600 dpi barrie r and 

provide unmatched quality. With 

the Accel-a-Writer 8100, you can 

upgrade to 800 x 800, 960 x 960, 

and even 1200 x 1200 dpi. 

You may be surprised to find 

you won't be forced to compro

mise your budget either. At 

$3,995, it is the most aggressively 

priced printer in its class. 

Don 't compromise your work. 

Call Xante directly to o rder your 

Accel-a-Writer 8100. 

1-800-926-8839 
Ext. 2104 ~~ 

'" 2~~~~~-9421 --~~--
XANTE 

• [ill] lrmovalions In Output 



REVIEWS 

24· 011 Pamt and Draw Program 

arfWorks 1.0 
PROS: Multiple bitmapped and object· 

oriented layers; blends between multiple objects; 

antialiased lines and text; feathered selections; 

supports Photoshop plug-ins; custom filter crea· 

lion; supports wide range of file formats. 

CONS : Badly Implemented Bezler-curve tool; 

only two colors per gradient; doesn't support 

QulckTime JPEG; poor image-editing tools; Smart 

Memory function Impedes Finder operations. 

COMPANY: Deneba Software (305/596·5644). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; hard 

drive; System 6.0.5; 32-bit QulckDraw for color. 

LIST PRICE: S149. 

m\l ______ ~j 

ESPITE ITS NEW NAME, ARTWORKS 
1.0 is the latest installment ofUitra

Paint, the combination paint and draw 
program from Deneba, maker of Canvas. 
Like U ltraPaint, artWorks competes 
directly with SuperPaint, the popular 
low-end graphics program from Aldus 
Consumer Division. While artWorks 
outperforms SuperPaint 3.0 on most lev
els, artWorks occasiona lly manages to 
disappoint, especially when compared 
witl1 slightly more expensive image edi
tors such as T ime Works' Color It. 

Plugging SuperPalnt's Holes 
LIKE CANVAS, ARTWORKS ALLOWS YOU 
to create multiple bitmapped images 
inside a single document. You can even 
assign images to layers and position 
mem in front or in back of object-ori
ented shapes and text. artWorks' trans
fer-mode functions let yon mix me col
ors of bi tmaps and objects, but transfer 
modes arc incompatible with 
PostScript printers. Transfer 
modes aside, artW01·ks' mul
tiple-layer scenario provides 
a degree of artistic freedom 
that is unmatched by Super
Paint, which limits you to 
two layers-one for images 
and one for objects-both of 
which are fixed. 

tool is implemented as badly as in Can
vas, and is not as accurate as its equiva
lent in Adobe Illustrator or MacDraw 
Pro. I t's extremely hard to draw a shape 
correctly the first rime out; you inevitably 
have to go back and reshape me curve. 
artWorks supplies a greater range ofline 
weights tl1an does SuperPaint, but you 
can't create custom line weights as you 
can in most draw programs. The only fea
ture mat stands out is the Blend com
mand, which allows yon to create incre
mental shapes between multiple objects 
wim one command-ideal for establish
ing custom gradients and the like. 

When it comes to full-color painting, 
artvVorks makes SuperPaint 3.0 look 
pretty cheesy. artWorks ships with an 
antialiasing module mat softens the edges 
of bitmapped lines and text. It also pro
vides a magic-wand tool for selecting 
areas of similarly colored pixels. While 
you can't antialias selections, as you can 
in Color It, you can fea tl1er me edges of 
a floating selection so it blends in with me 
image behind it. artWorks supports most 
Photoshop plug-ins-including image
acquisition modules for opening Storm 
Technology's ]PEG images and m e 
like-and you can even edit some built
in filters using a complex pixel-multipli
cation matrix. AJl of tl1ese capabilities are 
missing from SuperPaint. 

Image of an Underachiever 
WlTH SPECIFIC RESPECT TO SUPERPAINT, 
art\Vorks' only misfire is its gradient edi
tor, which permits only two colors per 
gradation. By contrast, Super Paint allows 
up to 256. Still, artVVorks has its share of 
problems. It's very slow to open large 
24-bit images. And artvVorks provides 
no built-in support for PICT images sub
ject to Quick Time ]PEG compression. 

In terms of drawing, art
Works rates only slightly 
better than SupcrPaint. Botl1 
programs provide automatic 
tracing options for converting 
jagged bitmaps to smooth 
object-oriented lines and 
shapes. Unlike SuperPaint, 
artvVorks provides a point-by
poi nt Bezier-curve tool for 
creating precise, free-form 
objects. Unfortunately, the 

Filter by the Numbers Never one to shy away from ridicu· 

lously complex features. artWorks lets you edit many of its filters 

by entering numbers into a matrix. It's a valuable feature, the kind 

of thing you expect to see only in high-end image editors like 

Adobe Photoshop, but you need algebraic reasoning skills to get 

to first base with it. artWorks would be a better program for the 

entry-level user if it concentrated more on its low-end image-edit

ing capabilities. 
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Regardless of file format, artWorks isn't 
smart enough to size a document in keep
ing with me opened image. Every new 
image lands on a letter-size page. Mean
while, artWorks doesn't let you scroll off 
me page, so if you want to view, say, a 
horizontal image, you have to change the 
page size, a leap of logic tl1at few unini 
tiated users are likely to make. 

The image-editing tools perform sig
nificantly below what I expected. Even 
at their highest settings, the smudge and 
blur tools provide uniform resu lts only if 
you drag ext1'Cmcly slowly. Otherwise, the 
tools perform sporadica lly, delivering dis
contiguous blobs of smeared color that 
do more to spoil an image than to fix it. 
It's also wortl1 noting tl1at me fi ll tool fails 
to take transitional edges into account, so 
if you try to fi ll an antia liased outline, art
vVorks creates a jagged halo around the 
interior color. 

art\Vorks is tl1e fi rst Deneba program 
to include Smart Memory, a function that 
purports to dynamically adjust the 
amount of RAM occupied by the appli
cation. Under System 7 (or System 6 wim 
MultiFinder), you don' t have to change 
tl1e amount of memory assigned to art
Works using the Get Info command. 
Instead, artWorks merely usurps portions 
of the available RAM whenever you open 
large documents or perform memory
intensive operations. Under System 7 .l , 
however, I found that artWorks didn't 
communicate as effectively witl1 the sys
tem software. Frequently, I couldn't per
form simple operations at the Finder 
level-opening folders, copying files, 
accessing control panels-because art
vVorks had gobbled up memory tl1at the 
system iliought it was using. Smart Mem
ory is a nice idea, but unless it works 100 
percent seamlessly witl1 other open appli
cations-including the Finder-this is 
one featu re that can be downright dan
gerous to the stabili ty of your Mac. 

If you were expecting another graph
ics dynamo like Canvas, artWorks will 
leave you a little cold. Its draw capabili
ties don't appronch those of Canvas, and 
many of its paint tools lack clear purpose 
and implementation. Sti ll, like Canvas, 
art\i\'orks comes equipped witl1 a wide 
range of import and export fi lters; you can 
open and save PICT, TIFF, EPS, GIF, 
MacPaint, and Adobe Dlustra tor fi les and 
even create start-up-screen documents. 

artWorks is notl1ing if not a mixed 
bag. Despite its lack of pizzazz and its 
occasional flaws, the program provides 
enough low-end and midrange capabili
ties to make it one of the best graphics 
programs under $200. And let's fac~ it, 
art\Vorks is by any account a better va lue 
man SuperPaint.-DEKE McCLELLAND 



First the Knoll Brothers created 
Adobe Photoshop·: .. 

PM0-130 

"The new Pinnacle Optical drives are 
excellent cornpan iom to Photoshop ." 

John Knoll 

"The PM0-650 is the ideal storage 
device for large images." 

T/10mos Knoll 

... and now they store it on 
Pinnacle Optical Hard Drives. 

PM0-650 

(Mom would be proud.) j _ 
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REVIEWS 

Du,l i-S pced CD ROM Plny(n 

AppJeCD 300 
PROS: Faster access for large files; multisesslon 

Kodak Photo CO-ready; plays audio COs; 

easy setup. CONS: Many CD ROM tasks almost 

as slow as ever; no audio for those accessing 

a CD ROM over a network. COMPANY: Apple 

Computer (408/996-1010). REQUIRES: Mac 

SE; System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE: $599. 

D ROM TECHNOLOGY PROMISES A 
lot-interactive access to large data

bases of information and graphics, ani
mations, video clips, and QuickTime 
movies, all backed with simultaneous 
sound. The hitch lies in the word access. 
Waiting many seconds for a motion seg
ment, or for a sizable graphics fi le to load 
into memory, many a CD ROM user has 
lost both patience and interest. 

But there is hope. The AppleCD 300 
belongs to a batch of new CD ROM 
drives that spin their discs at twice the 
previous speed- a linear velocity of 300 
ki lobytes per second as opposed to l 50 
K.Bps. Sti ll slower than hard drives, dou
ble-speed CD ROM drives are 20 to 70 
percent faster than their predecessors, 
accord.ing to Macworld Lab tests. P lus 
you can now view and edit images from 
multisession Kodak Photo CD discs; you 
can listen to audio CDs in the back
ground; and you can share CD ROM files 
over a nel:\vork. (Expect noticeable slow
downs when more than one person is 
accessing a CD ROM, however.) 

Plug and Play 
SETrTNG UP AN APPLECD 300 IS FAIRLY 
simple. Simple, that is, ifyou remembered 
to purchase separately the cable that con
nects to your Mac, a cable terminator, and 
a peripheral interface cable if you plan 
to chain your CD ROM player with other 
SCSI devices. The drive comes with a CD 
caddy, power cord, easy-to-follow docu
mentation, and 1:\I'O floppy disks. One disk 
contains installation files, a CD Remote 
DA (an on-screen mock-up of a remote
control device that controls audio-only 
play), and a SpeedSwitch control panel 
device for switching between the 150KB 
transfer rate for audio CDs and the 
300KB rate for CD ROMs; the other disk 
has QuickTime 1.5 , SlideShow Viewer, 
and Apple Photo Access extensions, all 
necessary for viewing Photo CD images. 
The drive also comes with a bundle of CD 
ROMs, which at press time included 
From Alice to Ocean (Against AU Odds 
Productions); Cinderella (Discis Know!-
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edge Research); Mozart: The "Disso
nant" Quartet (Voyager); a Kodak Photo 
CD Sampler; an introductory disc of the 
CD ROM magazine Nautilus; plus three 
Apple discs that include listings and 
demos of Mac-based CD ROMs, floppy 
disk-based applications, and games. 

The front of the AppleCD 300 case 
sports an opening for the CD caddy, a 
headphone jack, a rotary volume-control 
dial, an eject button, and a power-on 
light. There's also a pinhole for jabbing 
a straightened paper dip to eject a recal
citrant CD ROM, but be forewarned: 
Never try this when the CD ROM play
er is turned on; severe damage to the play
er could result. Connectors and switches 
on the back of the player include 1:\Vo 50-
pin SCSI ports, 1:\VO RCA audio-output 
jacks that connect to an external amplifi
er or amplified stereo speakers, a nicely 
designed SCSI ID switch, and a power 
switch. The design is simple and efficient, 
though when stacked with a hard drive or 
other mass-storage device, the 13 - inch 
length juts out awkwardly. 

Besides supporting the ISO 9660/ 
High Sierra format used by most Mac
based CD ROMs, the AppleCD 300 reads 
audio CDs; CD ROM XA (additional 
hardware is required to read compressed 
audio in this format); CD+G (used by 
many CD ROM-based karaoke systems); 
CD+MIDI; and of course, multisession 
Kodak Photo CD discs. 

Kodak Photo CD 
IMAGINE TAKING A ROLL OF 35MM FILM 

to your local photo developer and getting 
back a CD ROM wi th each of your 
images stored at five different pixel res
olutions- 192 by 128,384 by256, 768 by 
512, 1536 by 1024, and 3072 by 2048. 
Pop d1e disc into your AppleCD 300 play
er, choose the resolution you'd like to 
view, and voila, thumbnail miniatures of 
each image appear as icons. 

T he images are preset to open in Pic
ture Compressor, a utility not included 
in the CD ROM box (it is in Apple's 
QuickTime Startup Kit). In SHde Show 
Viewer, you can set preferences so that 
double-clicking on the icon opens the 
image in Teach Text or the application of 
your choice. You can then edit the photo 
and incorporate it into documents as you 
would any other scanned file. 

If you would simply like to scan 
through the photos, open the Slide Show 
Viewer utility, choose one of the 1:\vo 
image sizes, and sit back. T his won't work 
if you are running a 68000 Mac, howev
er; QuickTime doesn't run on 68000 
CPUs, so there is no slide-show option. 

Best of all, the AppleCD 300 drive is 
the first to read multisession discs, which 

means that you can have subsequent rolls 
of film-up to ] 00 images-recorded on 
the same Photo CD disc. Older drives 
can't read these discs. 

Audio Notes 
THE BAD NEWS IS THAT TO LIST EN TO AN 
audio CD, you must either plug head
phones into the front of the CD ROM 
player or connect the player to amplified 
speakers or to your stereo system. T he 
good news is tl1at tl1e music plays in tl1e 
background and you can still listen to 
your favorite tunes while you work. Just 
don't let the boss catch you whistling. 

Besides including the usual Stop, 
P lay, Scan, Shuffle, and Pause buttons, 
tl1e CD Remote DA lets you easily cre
ate customized playlists. Apple's techni
cal specifications note that the drive 
allows you to transfer CD digital audio 
data via the SCSI bus to the Mac for stor
age or editing, but no applications yet take 
advantage of tl1is feature. 

Finally, if you are using System 7's 
fi le-sharing with the CD ROM player, 
note that users accessing discs over tl1e 
nel:\vork won't hear the audio portions. 

Speed-o-rama 
PICTURES AND SOUND ARE ALL VEUY 
well, you might say, but is the AppleCD 
300 really any faster? At the 300 K.Bps 
setting, there are speed improvements of 
up to 60 to 75 percent when opening 
large, high-resolution color files such as 
tl10se found on Photo CD discs. Opera
tions tl1at access smaller blocks of infor
mation, such as searching a database or 
navigating from one scene to another, 
however, may not be noticeably faster. 
QuickTime movies run tl1e same lengtl1 
of time, but you' ll probably see more 
frames per second at 300K.B- unless tl1e 
CD ROM has been optimized for 150 
KBps display, in which case you will see 
no enhancement at all. And don't for
get, the faster the main processor in your 
Mac, tl1e faster you' ll see refreshed pix
els on your screen. 

Is the AppleCD 300 wortl1 it? I think 
so; I'm buying one. Its list price is only 
$50 more tl1an tl1e old AppleCD 150, the 
software utilities are well designed, over
all performance is at least a little faster, 
and I'm looking forward to working with 
multisession Kodak Photo CD files. I 
don ' t mind the idea of donning head
phones to listen to a little grunge rock or 
G regori;m chant while I work, and I like 
knowing that I can share fi les in a net
work setting. T hinking ahead, I look for
ward to Quick Time applications thanvill 
take advantage of the enhanced transfer 
rate to show faster frame rates in larger 
windows.-SUZANN E STEFANAC 
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Introducing SuperATM. 
Now You Can ·Move It 

. ' 

Without Losing lt. 
This ever happen to you? 
Someone send$ you.a document and when you 
pull it up on ynur computer or print it, it looks 
like alphabet soup: letters floating off, no 
formatting, and type ~hat's ... that's . .. what is 
that, Geneva? Courier? 

software from Adobe. 

see, until now; if you didn't have the same 
as the author of the docu.ment, you didn't 
a document. You had a problem. 

But Super ATM is going to change aU that. 
With SuperATM,people can send you docu
ments that you can View, print, even edit, in all 
their original glory. 

Magic? 
No, but close. SuperATM creates "substitute 
fonts" that accurately maintaio the look of your 
formatted text . Leav., e 

( TRAVEL(t)WISE 
I 

But.that's not the only reas(>n it's called super. 
Ws also a super value. For just $149, SupcrATM 
inaludes Adobe- Type Reunion~ font menu 
~ftwar~, ~ new Yll(sion of Adoqe 'tYpe 
Managersnft\Wre,.five frte typefaces, and Type 
On Call~ a CD-ROM with more than 1,350 
typefates that you can buy as you nel!d them. 

.................... 

B 
To get your cotJy or upgraclet just call us: 
1-800-Sl-PONTS (1-800-833-6687), Dept. J; 
~Xt. 123S •. artd ord~f\ Or see your local Adobe 
r;;$elll!t •• And don't Mer worry about moving 
documents-and losing them-again. 

>tlf you already 
luwe Adobe Type 
Manager, you 

· can upgrade to 
SuperATM for just 
.$49. 711at's$100 
off tile suggested 
retail price, 



REVIEWS 

lnlcgr.l l cd Soflware 

WordPerfect Works 1. 2 
PROS: Modules well Integrated; Includes 

very good word processor; provides In-

context editing. CONS: Needs more RAM than 

other current integrated packages; 

creating new frames Is slow; weak database 

module; poor memory management. 

COMPANY: WordPerfect Corporation (801/ 

225-5000). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 

hard drive; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $249. 

OU T H OUGHT YOU'D HEARD THE 
last of integrated software pro

grams? W ell, think again. WordPerfect 
Works ~W) is a revised version of 
Beagle W orks, an innovative but buggy 
integrated program that Beagle Bros 
first rel eased in the spring o f 1992. 
W ordPerfect claims that in addition 
to renaming the program and updat
ing the documentation, it has squashed 
"a few hundred" bugs. VVPW is indeed a 
substantial improvement over Beagle
Works 1.1 in the bug department and 
is ready for prime rime, although some 
problems remain. 

WPW consists of seven modules: 
word processor, database, spreadsheet, 
charr, draw, paint, and communications. 
It uses System 7's publish and subscribe 
to integrate the modules; however, under 
System 6, it can also pubUsh and subscribe 
its own documents. This method is dif
ferent from that of other integrated pro
g rams in that WPW actually creates a 
new, separate document, or edition, and 
links it to the document that you are 
working in. For example, to add a draw
ing to a report created in the word proces
sor, you use WPWs frame tool to draw 
a box in the word processing document. 
T he program prompts you for the type 
of frame you want (draw, paint, spread
sheet, or chart), and then a window 
appears within the word processing doc
ument. Clicking in the draw frame allows 
in-context editing, which means you can 
modify the draw document from within 
the word processing document. 

Common to all VVPW modules is the 
floating tool bar, whose tools and menus 
change depending on the module you're 
working in. An advantage to the publish
and-subscribe approach is that several 
documents can be linked to one edition ; 
changes to the edition automatically up
da te all of the documents. A disadvantage 
is that all this opening and linking takes 
a while to accomplish. T he delay isn' t 
maddening-about 10 or 15 seconds, 
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depending on the Mac-but it is enough 
to interrupt the flow of your work. 

Most people write more than they do 
any other activi ty, so it's important that 
the word processing module in an inte
grated program be robust. WP\iV's word 
processor outshines the equivalents in 
C laris\iVorks, Symantec's Great\iVorks, 
and i\IIicrosoft W orks. In addition to the 
usual features, VVPW adds horizontal and 
vertical ru lers, definable character and 
paragraph styles, up to 16 columns 
(snaking or amobalancing), and the abil
ity to display invisible characters. Text 
automatically wraps around graphics, 
even ir regular graphics. Other features 
include mail merge, a spelling checker, 
and a thesaurus. Another feature is the 
document section, which allows you to 
have, for example, a two-column sidebar 
that runs for several pages within a sin
gle three-column document and has its 
own page numbering. 

The spreadsheet and chart modules 
include the basics, with some flourishes 
unusual to this class of software. T here's 
a nice automatic sum tool, and you can 
edit cells in the tool bar or within the cell 
itself. You can attach short notes to any 
cell, and you can apply a variety of bor
ders or shades to cells. 

T he VVPW database is a flat-file man
ager that supports a list view and any 
number of form layouts. Picture fie lds 
support graphics from the draw or paint 
modules or from the Scrapbook. Memo 
fi elds are multiple-line text fie lds, unfor
tunately limited to 1024 characters. T he 
database module shares its set of calcula
tion functions with the spreadsheet mod
ule. T he database's performance wasn' t 
very impressive; it took a long time to 
import a 1000-record test file, and im
ported the file incorrectly, split ting some 
records into several different records. 
T he Sort dialog box is confusing and 
badly done. T he database is adequate for 
what most people will use it for-storing 
mailing lists for mail merge and printing 

Picture Window The tool palet1e has changed 

to a paint palet1e while I add color to the paint graph

Ic. Clicking on the text returns the palet1e to the 

word processing module and the text will wrap 

around the globe. 

mailing labels-but it needs work for any
one who wants to go beyond the basics. 

WordPerfect Works' draw and paint 
modules have the standard tools, but also 
offer more featu res than the tools the 
o ther integrated programs o ffer. T he 
draw module's eyedropper tool lets you 
copy the attributes (such as fi ll patte rns 
and colors) from a selected object to any 
other object. You can also scale objects 
and set all their attributes from a single 
dialog box. The paint module supports 8-
bit color, al though this requires that you 
increase the RAM allocation of the pro
gram to at least I700K. 

T he communications module is based 
on Apple's Communications Toolbox :md 
is serviceable but hardly flashy or full-fea
tured. It has an integrated address book 
to store frequently called numbers, and 
a simple macro feature to automate log
ging on to a BBS or an online service. 

When working with the program, it's 
hard to shake the nagging feeling tl1at the 
programmers could have thought out
and smoothed out-the interface a bit 
better. In tl1e database module, tl1e Select 
Records dialog box is ugly and inelegant. 
In the word processor, you have d irect 
access to heade rs and footers, and you 
cl ick on icons in the tool bar to insert the 
date, time, or page number. Not so in the 
spreadsheet module, where you have to 
use codes like &d for tl1e date or &p for a 
page number. T here's a keyboard equiv
alent to run a spelling checker on a 
selection, but not one to check a whole 
document. While these interface prob
lems, and some others, are har dly debil
itating, they are annoying in a program 
that is so sl ick in other areas. 

VVPW's memory management needs 
to be fixed. It's easy to overtax the pro
gram by simultaneously opening and 
working ''~th several document windows. 
After I opened seven windows, and did 
things like copying and pasting text and 
linking frames, \iVPW presented an alert 
dialog box saying t11at memory was low 
and some documents needed to be closed. 
However, when I clicked on OK, the Mac 
would often, but not always, freeze. Allo
cating more RAM to the program 
increased the number of windows that I 
could open, but did not solve the prob
lem. W ith only a few windows open, the 
program works fi ne, but WPW needs to 
deal with memory shortages. 

Even with these shortcomings, 
vVordPerfect W orks is worth your atten
tion. It's certajnly wortl1 t11e inexpensive 
upgrade for Beagle\ iVorks owners, and 
new buyers of integrated software should 
be pleased with the fu ll-featured word 
processor and flexi ble modu le integra
tion.- TOM NEGRINO 



MicroNet's MR-90c Offers Both Read/Write Compatibility 
With SyQuest 44 and 88 MB Cartridges 

MicroNet's MR-90c system features the new 
compatible SyQuest 88 MB removable drive that 
has the ability to read and now write to all formatted 
44 MB SyQuest cartridges. 

SyQuest cartridges have become the industry 
standard for transporting large desktop publishing 
files. They also offer security and cost effectiveness 
when backing up fixed hard drives. 

With over four million 44 MB cartridges 
already in use, you no longer have to worry 
about exchanging cartridges with the new 
88 MB drives. Users can now store, alter, 
transport, and retrieve data on our MR-90c 
drive using both 44 and 88 MB cartridges. 

FEATURING DOS-based laptop and desktop computers 
can now use MicroNet's optional Parallel-to
SCSI adapter which allows you to connect 
SyQuest removable drives, and other SCSI 
devices such as a CD-ROM, tape backup system, 
or a fixed hard disk drive to the parallel port. 

bl f REMOVABLE Our 88 MB reniova e system eatures a TECHNOLOGY For compatible removable cartridge systems, 
SCSI-2 interface, 20 ms access time, SCSI 
Probe v3.5 compatibility, and has a MTBF rating of 
80,000 hours using proven Winchester technology 
with rotary voice coil positioners. 

backed up by the most professional service and 
technical support in the industry, call a MicroNet 
sales engineer for more information and the name of 
your nearest Reseller. 1-714-581-1540. 

Quality You Can Count On 

MicroNef Technology, Inc. 
20 MASON • IRVINE, CA 92778 • TEL: (7 74) 837-6033 • FAX: (774) 837-7 764 

App/eL/nk: MIC RONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004, 761 1 

MR·90c Is a lmdomark of MjcroNet Technology, Inc. All other lmdemarks are the property ol their respoctlvo ownets. 

Circle 139 on reader service card 
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Mlnlcad+4 
0Min1Cad+4: An unsurpasM!d mix of ease of u~e and 
powrrful fealllrel dellnes Ml~+4. 'nleawaro·winnlng 
.\llnlCad+ combines lD CAD, uue 3D CAD, a dllaba8el 
~~lq.lage.~lnlerface211ll 
AutoC\D lnln>lalor 1n10 one program. Hew features Include 
3D~~~ and ll)ola- IDOls, 10ierandn& IIIICmlk: rul, 
Wlll, and l!oor IDOls, and more. CAII0030 $595 

Blueprint 4 * 
8Biueprtru4fll:lle lfrlflq and~ ea~y br :udlii«<S, 
engineers and IUustnUors. The new veroion 4 Incorporates all 
the prof...,lonal lD fea!Ures fouod In Mln1Cad+4. 11le price/ 
pcrfo!Tll1111(e nllo Is absolutely unbeatable. Try it on Manu· 
facturcr's ~0 day money-back guarantee! 
CA00024 $219• 
Publisher. GrnphSclfi * 
S219 

L----

-- Fractal Design Painter 
2.0 
OPalnter, the awar.l "inning 24-blt 
color, N:uur.d·medi:i"' painting 
program, now Includes photo design 
fc:uures. New Palnttr 2.0 fea!Ures 
include image retouChing, color 
separadons, tear·oll' tools, \1sual 
pn!!it!I>'S, add!Uorml natur.d·medil1 
tools like marbling, glw dlstonlon 
and liquid effects, snap-to and 
adJustable grid paper, T)'pc I and 

TnwType""' font support, and straight Unc tools, Perfect 
for duslgocrs, nne al'1isL~ , graphic arll~ts. and students. 
l'ltbllsher. Jlrnclal Design 
GRAM12 

Ai.'OtiiJ(I(Iilb/o: $279 Fractal Dealgn 
Skmchcr 1.0 GRA0393 $99 

TouchBase Pro/DateBook Pro Bundle 

heuer. TOLCII II.~F. and n~TEIIOOK 11M - ~ ~ 
OALL Nn'l The a,.v d winiiCr.i fuSI SOl • 

turned PROf Now. a con1act l1lllfUI8t'l' thlll \/!'Ji.'"fl"' / 
pi'O\ides power and ease of use, and a ~ ~ 
Ume IIWI2Iler thai has lhe OCllhiUI) 10 !rack ali)'Our ~it 
d.11ly acth1Ues 'ldt TOUJIII.~B PRO, )llll Cill man:JRC 
your conlliCIS, dial )OUr lelephone, write lettcor.;, and ' 
prim addrcs.~ books, label~. cmelo~ and fax cams. · 
DATHOOOK PRO com hines ctlendars, AppolnlmcniS, To . . \ 
llos. alarms and rcmindel'li Ill keep )l>U •m lime. Best of " 
all1 TOUI:IIllASil PRO und DATHDOQK PRO arc 

;;m.:.~:''jg' thoBBSTin lQWCHIA'-~c 
munagcnwm. $ !i 
Publisher. ,.., .. ...., 
ARer Jluunt - ·-
Sclfiware 
BVS0299 

Bridge7.0 
Ollridge 7.0 pits l'OU :md 
)'OUr oornputer p:uuter 
~ 111'0 compuler 
opponcniS on your Mac. 
lmpi'O'Iul color graphics :md 
screen b)uuts, plor; enhanced 
bklding :and pb)•, m:tkc il more 
fun. Your COII'{Iuter opponeniS 
Ml! their 01111 pcrsorttliUes, :md 
digiti ted speech. Bridge 7.0 
recognizes the staym:m and blackwood comcnllons and 
allows )l>U IO :uljusl the Sl)'lc from consemtUI'C to aggressirc. 
l'ubllshcr: Arlworx Em'o.i61 
tl/;'Oatot~ffable: 

Groll Quesl· A gr:rphic adt'CIIIurc. $J 5 
I!NT0262 $19 
KnlcltloKubcs· 
A mind·hcotlinggamc. 00'0417 $12 

Norton Essentials - ----• 
for PowerSook 
OXonon Esstmbls '~>ill Double 
lire Baucry·life of )Our 
PO\\erllook! Nonon Essentials for 
P<Ncr6ook Is a collccdon of 10 of 
lite moSI :uh'<lllced and 
comprehcnshe Powerllook 
uliliUcs C\'Cr. 
Publisher: Spnantec 
l!TI0341 

Design Your Own Railroad 
ODcsign Your Olin Railroad enables )'OU to design, build, 
aod opcr:ue a model r.t.ilro:ul on )'OUr Mac. 1.1y ou1 1he lr.ICk 
using precisjon CAD tools. Drnw scenery "ith a comple1c se1 
of color drawing tools. Oper.lllon includes coupling :and 

:and dclil'cry of lo:uls "idt n:wnuc I~~~~~~ uncoupling. S\litching, pickup 
traddng. :and, of oourse, crJshing! 
It's un lndlspen.<rullc tool for 
serlolti madders, and fun for 1'2il 
f:tnsoC:ill:tgES. 
1/ttrd drlr111 ami/ 1118 mom01y 
required. 
Publisher: Abmcrtdnln 
GRA0398 



Order IOllay and gel SA.\1 5.5 and SIUffil 
Deluxe 3.0 for one incredible low price! 
l'u!Jiisbers: S~nt:lllll'C & .lladdin 
R:\ll01 80 
Suggr~tcd llct:ul Valur: ~ 
MacW:IIlF.IIOLSE price . .. .. .... . $69 

FileGuard 2.7 
fJ"It's about tL'\ much snflwarf= 
bl!I!Cd securil\' as l'!ll can !:Wu 
~~ Mnclfser • • lt:m:h 
1992. l'mtea )'OUr hard drive 
from cop)ing, erasure :t11d 
unau~10ri1cd access (including 
.ecurit)' h)lrJSS \\ith a Sj'Sicm 
diskclle). l'rotect appUc:nions, 
files, and folder.; (including Sj~t.em 
folder) from unau~torill~l ;~cccss, deletion, and ilkg:d 
c<>p)ing. Deny desktnp ahcr:ttions hy unauthori1ed users. 
Keep :111 eye on >')'Stem usage 11ith fill>Guard's User l.og 11hich 
continuously tracks user or grnup actility. S)".itcm 7.11 
Compatible. 

~~~~~~~,i~tt~ ~39 

Cachet 
OCachct, F.ditor' s Choice 
for · Soft"'" e l'rodnctuf the 
Year· , 1/ac/;:;er. 1<1S 111t1 edit 
desktop color imogcS in a 
remarkahll' intuitive allll 
accur:tte ""Y hy u'ing )'OUr 
01111 c1c'S! With C:tdlCt's 
unl<tnc Edit·b)·Rcfercnce 
fc:tt ure, you'll never ntoke 

another printing mistake bec:tusc )OU adJUSt ~te on·•crl'l'tl 
colors of )OUr image to match a reference image th:tt ha.' 
alrc:ulr hcen printed. Other fc:tturc> include MultiChoicc, a 
<Iuick \\':I)' to correct color, EJ1Color for matching color to 
;m~ 1nintcr and more! 
l'ublishcr. El'l 
Glt~0432 

TrashGuard 
Onclclc fill-s furel'er. " ith TrashGuanl t:sing the Trash C:ut to 
delete a file on I) makes the sp:t ~C :1\",lihble, but doc'S not cr:t>e 
d:u:L Any snooper \lith a file rccol'cry mlllty can rctrit''C 
"l'r:L,ht•l" files easily. TmshG1w d nut only deletes fi les, it 
aclually rcmon'S them [ronl )OUr 
hard disk. II C\1'11 complies "ith 
D.o.ll staudank Tr.1shGuard c:ut be 
>-Ct wi~l a time dcl:ly in C:l.\1! )'OU 
chan~c )'OUr mind. You c:m "tr-.tin" 
Tr:IShGuard 10 discriminate bct"~cn 
cunfidcntial files and normal files. 
Publisher: ASD Software 
111'10522 

I'm Kerf)', call me at: 

WindoWatch 
OKeep track of huw )'OU arc "'ing 
your Macintush. W1ndolt'atch 
autom:uiCLII)' ~cueratcs :t 
timcsht'1.1 in lhe background, 
as I'OU \\'Ork. II c:m be set to 
tmck window or application 
usage. l:sc it to record time 
spent on :t projt'CI, justify new 
hardware or ~flll'al'e purchases, 
or document usc of )1JUr Mac at 
home (for the lit$). WindoWatch 
opcr:ucs entirely in the background. 
nt~cr interrupting nonnalusc of )OUr Mac. 
Publis her. .ISO Software 
L110264 

\'cr.;aTilitics VersaTilities 
Ol'ersaTilitics provides a 
suite of tools for usc with 
Ap;1lc CommToolhox :md 
MacTCI' applications. 
VersaTilities ' tnols pruvhlc 
support for Tclnet and fil' 
(Ciicnt/SeJVer) on 
l.oc3IT:tlk, Ethernet and 
Serial (l'ia SUI') 
networks. Vers3Tililics' 
SI.IP support enables Mac 

users to remotely access the Internet hy dialing into a 
SI.IP ~c"cr. 
l'uhllshcr: Srnergy 
COM0 140 

Maaii\Rt'IEIJDE® 
We t:lrl)' ntnrc than 20110 Macintosh 
products, including all the latest releases 
:mtl new ,·cr-sions. We Jlridc oursckcs on 
gelling tiC" produc1S first. j ust fill in the 
infomtallon requested below :t11d mail 
the L'OIIflOn. We'll stan your free, 
one-year subscription to the 
MacWAREIIOl:SE c:u:dog \lith the 

1-800-255-6227 
( 1-800-ALL·MACS) 
lnquiries: 908-367-0440 
FAX: 908-905·9279 
Compuscrvc Code: GOM\V 
Call 24 hours a day, 
seven davs a week 
NEW! Express 
Customer 
Service Number: 
1-8()()..925-6227 
MidniRht I~XJH'CSS Service 
::nrallablc wct:kday~. 

nc.ll i~ue. 

I FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION MW069l -

I Free M3cWAREHOUSE cat3log Subscription 
1720 O:lk 51r"1, t'.O, IIO> 303 t .l.1kl'\\OO~, ~~ OS701 

I r1~~r:11irf m; frt:r, t~ft:U ScbK'r~on totht Md.ucfltol.St:a~ 

I ~1111C 
I Address 

I a ry St::ue 

_ 'I t h11«1 HI rrct.•hqour f1n 1 i~W.,.,lthl n "·6 'llll't'k, ·l , 

Zip 



BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 
Aalrix Software 
0 Fitl0162 Ched<l'lllle! Pro ............. ................ .. 4~ 
Ofltl0168 Hi! Fmance Pro ...... ..... ..... ..... .... . ... 79 
A llstln~ Impression 
OResullli:Xjlell: MS Word Coverlellers,_Manager. 
Sales & Ma11ceting, Slu!lents. Computer ,.,ence & 

, Fn~a~~~ n g & Banking ..... . ........... eaA9 

~~~~N 4.0 ......... .................. . ........ 449. 
SuperANOVA .... ..... ..... ..... .... ..... 369. 

Aller Hours Sollwaro 
ODal elloo~ I 5 or TouehBASE 2.0 ................... ea.79 
Aldus 
OUUS0066 Persuasion 2.1 .... ..... ... .. ........... 325. 

~~J~~ff~~~b~~ROL 2 0 .................................. 89 
Clarls 
OBUS0308 C~1risWorks wftrec Ou cl<en ............. 199. 

~~~~8~~e~~f.~~~m~~~J~~~~sh 11 .......... 299. 
0 5100004 Lolus 1·2·3 Compeli!Ne Upgrade ....... 99 
Mlcrosofl 
OBUS0223 t Excel 4.0 ... .... .... ..... .... .. 295 

our-~w ~ f:u'is~.~tafof" :::: ... ::·~: 
M~oso~ Pro;ecl3.0 ... .... .... .. ....... 4-IS 
MtetOSol! Sdicdule• 5 Paci< ............. 269 
tAietosoft I'IOikS 3.0 ... . ... ... .. 159 
The M CIOSO~ OH;:e 3 0 .................. 47S. 
PowerPoint 3 0 ... .... .. .... .. 295 
WOld 5.1 ..... ..... ... .... ... .... .... 295 

Paslel Developmenl 
:~uuns.ft~~~:bl~~h~n~ .... ..... .... ... .... ... .. .. 79 

Olegal 01 Sales LetlerYiorkS ............ - ........... ea. 4S. 

to~~~~l".J:~~I, !:'( 3.5 ......... ... .... .... 33S 
OWRD0057 Exper1W11:er .. ....... ... ...... ........... .... ... 29 
Teleware, Inc. 
Ofltl0087 M.Y.O.B. 3.0 .............................. ..... 109. 
T/Maker Co. 
0\'IR~VIriletlow 1'/orkshop ......... . ................ 8S 

~~~~:;&U~~~~~~~~~ ...... ....................... 289 
COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING 

e3 1 ............................... . 969 
Rem01e Access ...... ..... .. ...... 159. 
PC Exchange ..... .... .. ...... 69. 

Dayna Communications Inc. 
OtJET0125 OaynaPORT f!f ......................... 269 
ONET0076 Da)'llaPORT f/SE ......................... 149 

Retrospect 
O"~u t:OOI!JliK:! 10 doo!bU&e !he mar· 
1sc1 for 11\t.lnrk h.Jckuo, and for good MSOfl." 

• 
.1/ac~ 199l 
IM:wondAward. 
Rl1ro<flCCI~ 2.0 
prm& both incre· 
lllffitllbockupiO 
proCI.'Odail)•\I'Ori< 
and 11\IC an:hMng 
IUrt'OlO\~~ 
Iiles from )<lur 
h:ud di;k 10 a \ 

Oollll"olg(? dt.~icc. Adl:ux:OO 
'oCilpllng and ocllt'duhnj; pMidc au10m.-Jc, 
Wt111£1ld.1l haciUip 10 :ill dc:Joop IOiunK:!. 
Pub I Wier: 
DaniZ 
Ufl0227 

Farallon"' Compullng 
ONET0007 PtoneNET® Plus, SE & II . ..... .. .. .... 31. 
ONETOOI9 PlloneNET SlatConlrol.er® .... .... .... .. 899. 
ONET0329 Timbuklu® 5.0 ... .... .... .. ... . ....... 129. 
OtlET0034 Trmbul<luJRemo:e® 3.0. .... .... ... .. .. 129. 

OFilc Synchro· 
nir.~tionfor 
the Mac. If 
)'O n usc more 
1han nne Macl 
rowcr-~lcrgc 
makes sure you arc 
always worlting on 
tltc la1es1 •-crsion of 
•"Our files on each Mac. 
i1 shows which files arc going 10 mo1-c, 
nolifics )'Ou of confiiCIS if files ha1-c 
changed on bolh Macs and creales a Log 
of ~>ital was upda1cd. 

;;~!~~rer. $79 
Technologies 
tn10312 

Global VIllage (lull line available) 
OPO\\erPor.s .... .. .. ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .... ..... .. .. Call. 

~a~~~ Bundle 9600 ULTRASnmii.OOim ........ 679. 
OM000077 OPTliAA 96 lor I he Mac ..... ... .... . ....... 399 
O~IOIXX9i O?TIMA 24 Bundle ... ..... .... .......... .... 1·15 

~~113\Wg~~~~~J'~~~e.l, ......................... s9. 
OCOW.0144 Soli PC Unl;ersal3 0 ....................... 89. 
Powe er® 

115 24!1l6Seii((IRe<:eiveFax MDdEm ........... 129 
Ill 2400 Baud Modem ...... ..... ... ..... .... . 79. 

Horne Ofltoo 24/96 .... .... .......... .. ... 199. 
Uhimale Home Office 24/96 .......... .. ..... 375 

Shlva 
ONET02~ LANA01-erJ1. ... .... ... . 599. 
TechWor1cs 
OtlETOI33 GraceW1 2.0 50-t&• ... ..... ... ... .. 279. 
While Pine Software 
OCOMOI431Aac 320-VT320 EmulaiOII. l .......... 95 

EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT 
Broderbund 
OCOR0042 JUSI Grandma and Me-CO-ROM .......... 35 
OGRf..0268 Kid Pit I 2 ... .... .... ... .... ... .. .... 35 

~ttlWa~o~T:~;A~er Dt:u1e co or version ..... 45. 
0EtiT0440 CrcSSI•:ord Crea101 .. ........... ......... ... 39. 
Oplimum Resource, Inc. 
OEDU0355 Sli~rs Read n~ Room ... ... .. ..... 35 

~{:?~IOT~~~~n~ ~~¥fJ~~~ ~~~-~a~~~~~ ~.) ea. 49. 
Soltware TooiWorks 
OMUS0092Mtrn.::le Fiano .. ..... ... 349. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
Abracadata 
OCA00032 OesiQn Your 0Nn Hmne-Archlledure . ea.59. 
Adobe Syslems, Inc. I Full line available) 
O FO N0295 Adobe '[)'pe lletJnion ... ..... .... .... .. ..... 39 
OFON0439 Adobe T)-peSiyler 2.0 w/ATIA ............ 127. 
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REVI EWS 

Ink-Jet Printer 

Slyle\Vriter II 
PROS: Small footp rint; good-looking g ray

scale printing; sharable over network; Improved 

paper capacity and handling; improved 

type quality. CONS: Gray-scale printing is slow. 

COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/ 

996-1010). LIST PRICE: $359. 

'VE ALWAYS LIKED APPLE'S STYLE

V\Triter. It wasn't the fastest, or even 
the cheapest, ink-jet printer avai lable. But 
it was always the best-designed ink-jet 
and the one that fit best on my small desk 
in my home office. The new Style Writer 
II is even better. It retains the best fea
tures of its predecessor, fixes some prob
lems of the original design, adds new fea
tures that make it more versatile, and 
costs less than the old StyleV\Tr-iter. 

Faster by Far 
AJ'PLE USED A NEW PRINT ENGINE FOR 

the Style Writer II, one based on Canon's 
bubble-jet technology that averages 2 
pages per minute in Canon's tests, twice 

, as fast as the 1-ppm rating of the origi
nal StylevVriter. In Macworld Lab's 
benchmark tests of font-intensive docu
ments (with multiple fonts, Courier fonts, 
or TrueType fonts) the Style Writer II 
was much faster than the original; the II 
printed the test documents in 45 percent 
to 83 percent of the time it took the Style
\Vriter to print the same documents. 

It doesn't just print fas ter, the type 
looks better. By redesigning the printer's 
paper-handling path, Apple engineers 
were able to move the engine's print head 
closer to the paper, put more tension on 
the paper itself, stretch it tightly over a 
lnrger roller, and move tl1e print head in 
smaller increments down the page. T he 
combination o f a flatter paper surface and 
a closer print head means t hat the ink 

doesn't spread as much when 
it hits the paper, sharpening 
edges and creating crisper type 
at 360-dpi resolution. 

Even better, you ' re not 
limited to printing just text 
and black-and-white images 
anymore. Apple's new Q uick
Draw printer driver, Gmy
Share, adds the capacity to 
print up to 100 levels of gray 
with an 85-line screen , pro
ducing bea utifu l gray-scale 
images. \.Vhile I d9n't •·ecom-
mend using a Style-Writer U ~ 
for high-end photographic lS 

reproduction, G rayShare pro- § 
vides great-looking images for StyleWriter II from Apple Computer 

invitations, newsletters, post-
ers, and letters. Although gray-scale trays have been recast in plastic, and the 
takes much longer to prin t, GrayS hare is paper tray now holds 100 sheets of paper 
smart enough to examine pages first and instead of 50 sheets. Printing envelopes 
do on ly gray-scale Clllculations if there is easier. You can print up to 15 at a time, 
are images on the page, saving time on feeding them in automatica lly through 
mu ltipage documents. ' the paper tray, rathe r tl1an manually. 

GrayShare also provides the ability to 
share a Style 'vVri ter over a network. Ink-Jet Competition 
vVhen you select the Style Writer II in the THE STYLE'vVRJTER II'S MAIN COMPETI

Chooser, a Setup button a llows you to tor is H ewlett-Packard's D esk Writer. In 
publish the printer on tl1e network, pass- the past, the DeskWrite r was th e ink-jet 
word- protect it, and keep a log of print- prin ter o f choice for those who wanted 
e r usage. vVhen som«<one wants to print speed or to share the printer over a net
to the shared Style Writer, the print job work. Now you can share a Sryle\ ¥riter 
is processed in tl1e background or\ the II over a ne two rk too, and the Style
connected J\l.lac. This processing ca\tses V\' riter U narrows the performance gap 
a slowdown on the host Mac, but it is a almost to a draw (a lthough the Desk
nice solution for a small office or for back- Writer retains a slight edge); benchmark 
up when a shared laser pri nter goes out tests show the StylevVriter II to be faster 
of service. than the D eskWriter on the multi font 

Word and PageMaker tests <lJld slower on 
Improved Design others, like the FreeHand and MacDraw 
T i lE STYLEWRITER II ALSO S PORTS A tests. The big difference between these 
sleeker and sturclieis~ook than its prede- printers today, however, is in print qual
cessor, which seemed slightly flimsy to ity. T he StyleWriter now surpasses the 
me. The external power supply has been DeskvVriter, producing sharper type and 
in tegr:-tted into the body of the printer, line art, and superior gray-scale images. 
adding an extra pound (:~ I thoug h th e T he competition between two such good 
printer is still less than 7 pounds). The printers is bound to be good for con
two-pllrt body has been fused into one sumers; the winner of th is round is 
more-solid- feeling unit, the wire paper Apple's SryleWriter II.-LJZA WE IMAN 

II How Fas t. Is the Slyle\tVrll.er II~ Tests were conducted on a Mac llci running System 7.1, with a cache card installed, BMB of RAM, 
a Quantum Pro 80 10ternal hard drive, Apple Talk on, and background printing off if possible. 

Tlmes are In seconds. Multiple Fonts Courier MacDraw Pro Aldus FreeHand 3.1 Aldus PageMaker TrueType 
Shorter bars are better. Print speed for a typical PHnter throughput lor Print speed for com· Print speed for complex Print speed lor a typical Print speed for True-

multiple-font docu- a two-page Microsoft pllcated drawings with· graphics llwt include high-end desktop pub- Type, using a one-page 
mont. We used a seven- Word 5.0 document out many special er- special PostScript lishlng job. We used a Microsoft Word doc-
page Microsoft Word containing double- fects. We used a effects. We used an four-page newsletter ument containing lour 
5.0 document contain- spaced 1 2-po1nt graphic containing Illustration that 1ncludes containing several fonts. 
ing a variety of fonts, Courier lext In plain, more than 2000 s1mple nonlinear blends and fonts, a MacPaint lm-
sizes, and styles. bold, and 1talic. objects and several ~zier curves. age, and three gray-

lines of Helvclica text scale TIFF Images 

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 343 
._499 .. 91 -== 236 -=-705 

67 
Apple StyleWritcr II (nocmal) 247 394 170 W1sn 432 69 
Apple StyleWrlter (best) 582 916 210 531 546 109 
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R EV IE WS 

M ac Plus Upgrade Syst em 

MicroMac PI us 
Upgrade System 

PROS: Speeds up the Plus dramatically. 

CON S: Requires Plus system board to assemble 

the MicroMac. COM PANY: MicroMac Tech

nology (714/362-1000). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 

4MB of RAM; hard drive. LIST PRICE: $998. 

HE M ICROMAC PLUS UPGRADE SYS

tem from J'vlicroMac Technology for 
the Mac Plus is not a board that fi ts inside 
the Mac, it 's a system case into which you 
put your Mac P lus's system board and 
floppy disk drive. The MicroMac System 
that I assembled also came with M icro
Mac's full- page monochrome moni tor 
and ZeroSio t v ideo board , MicroMac's 
6803 0-based 25MJ-Iz M ul tiSpeed Accel
erator, and Connectix's Virn.a l RANI-
disk software. · 

To assemble the MicroMac System 
you remove the Mac Plus's logic board 
and flo ppy disk dr ive, remove the com
pone nts that are shipped ins ide the 
MicroMac System, and then reassemble 
the P lus and MicroMac parts in the 
MicroMac system case. You now have a 
low-profi le M acin tosh, with a slightly 
larger footprint than that o f a Pl us. T he 
monochrome fu ll-page display (included 
with the bundle I tested) can sit on top 
of the system c:lse. The opening for the 
fl oppy d isk drive is on the front right of 
the MicroMac case, where you'd expect 
it. MicroMac will buy the Plus case (cur
rently fo r $30), reducing the incrementa l 
cost of t he upgrade system. (For addi
tional upgrade options, see "Expanding a 
Compact Mac," in th is issue.) 

Altl10ugh the kit comes with most of 
the necessary tools, it docs not include an 
antistatic wrist strap, which is used to pre-

Ill Rati ng lhe Micro~lac 
Tomes are in seconds. Shorter bars are better 

FlleMaker Pro 
Sort 

~~~n'::x~?tct • ~ ,g 
Macintosh llvx 13.5 
MlcroMac Upgrade 14.6 
Perlorma 600 19.9 
Classic/SE W 79.6 

FreeHand 
Preview 

3.9 
12.6 
12.3 
9.4 

18.0 
W37.0 

vent an electrical charge fro m possibly 
blowing out any of the components on 
the circuit boards. [n the list of tools you 
need, tl1e manual mentions an antistatic 
wrist strap, but doesn't say why you need 
t he device. (You can buy one inexpen
sively at most dea lers.) lle sure to use a 
wrist s trap, or an antistatic mat. O n a 
more importan t point, the manual was 
quite clear about the potential fo r harm 
to the insta ller from the high-voltage 
wire, a parr of the Mac P lus's d isplay sys
tem that can deliver a dangerous electr i
cal charge even long after the Plus has 
been n.rned off and unplugged. 

O nce I had gone th rough the manu
al completely and la id our all the parts, 
insta llation was fa irlystraightfon vard and 
t he instructions were clear. T he photo
graphs in tl1e manua l were a little murk.'Y 
and sometimes didn't show as much deta il 
as T wanted, but [ was sti ll able to install 
everything and get things up and running. 
Although the assembly process took a lit
tle longer t han the hour sta ted in the 
manual cr recommend at least an hour's 
study of the manual before you begi n), 
once the computer was put together in 
the MicroMac system case, it worked 
well. T he overall speed im provements 
were impressive, and the MicroMac sys
tem worked with al l the software T tried 
except one game that does not follow tl1e 
Apple guidelines fo r software develop
ment. T he full -page monitor is also a big 
improvement over the small screen of the 
Mac P lus. 

So, would I recommend the M icro
Mac Plus Upgrade System? Overall , I rec
ommend you look at the prices of some 
of the new low-end Nlacs and think about 
whetl1er I needed a fu ll -page mono
chrome monitor. Lf you want to stick with 
a monochrome system, the t\llicroMac 
System is fine as an accelerator and it lets 
you add an external monochrome moni
tor. But if you want to move up to color, 
L suggest you buy an LC II or LC IU for 
just a little extra money.- TOM MORAN 

Think C 
Compile 

13.5 
28.5 
28.3 
33.7 
37.6 

W105.5 

Microsoft 
Word Open 

52 
10.4 
10.4 
11.1 
12.9 

W 28.7 

Microsoft Excel 
Recalculation 

19.7 
43.5 
45.6 

w 266.8 
w 397.9 
W141137 

Macworld wlb'S application tests tnduded the following operations: sorting an unlndexed f1<!1d of a 397K FlleMaker 
Pro document w ith 1869 records; previewing a 59K FreeHand document; compiling a 73K 17,757-line Think C 
appliC.ltlon: open•ng a 212K Word 50 document. and recalculating an 809K Excel spreadsheet that contains mostly 
transcendental funct ions. 

• Apple 64K standard cache card Installed. 
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\ Calendar Softw.rre 

Now Up-lo-Dale 2.0 
PROS: Reminder control panel enables you 

to add and edit calendar events without launching 

program; fully customfzable display; plentifu l 

keyboard shortcuts. CONS: Some conflicts with 

Reminder I NIT. COMPA NY: Now Software 

(503/274-2800). REQ UI RE S: Mac Plus; hard 

drive; System 6.0.5. LI ST PRICE: 599; 

five-user package $449; ten-user package $799. 

ITI I Ti lE RELEASE OF >JOW UP

to-date 2.0, Now Softwa re has 
brought us one gian t step closer to the 
ultimate calendar program. Not only does 
this update address tl1e inadequacies of 
version 1.0, but it also provides out
standing enhancements to many of t he 
program's already admirable featu res. 
The resu lt is a calenda r utility that is 
almost irresistible. 

The new version still offers brisk per
formance and multiple views of your 
schedule in graphically pleasing month
ly, daily, and weekly formats. llut now 
there are more and better ways to orga
nize your data-whether you're a private 
user or part of a group sharing calendar 
information over a network. 

For example, in tl1e new List view, all 
ca lendar events can be viewed in a text
based list format. The view can include 
events from a single day or for any num
ber of clays, weeks, or monilis you define. 
And you can sort your list by event type, 
date, priority, or any of ten other possi
b le cri teria sim ply by clicking on the 
appropriate fie ld heading. 

Another dramatic enhancement is the 
addition of several new designations for 
calendar events, including a To-Do cat
egory for items thnt are not time-specif
ic. There's also a new U ndated To-Do 
designation for general to-do items tl1at 
don't carry a specific deadline. To-do 
items automatically carry over to the next 
day unti l tl1ey are checked o ff (which can 
be done with a keyboard command.) 

The month ly calendar view has been 
greatly improved. Text in c.1lendar events 
now wraps within each date cell, so titles 
aren't abruptly cut off. And you can scroll 
through multiple en tries for a certa in day 
by clicking on arrows within tl1e date cel l. 
In the EventlJ1fo dialog box, descriptions 
can be up to 32K of comments, and they 
appear in a scrollablc window. 

]n the daily view, you can use a key
board shortcut to zoom into t he day's 
g raphical time line . You can view the 
COIIIi1111CS 



New SAM 3.5. There's 
nothing tougher on viruses. 

And easiet· on you. 

In the war on viruses, it's all or 
nothing. So get new SAM 3.5, the 

toughest, most 
New To SAM 8•5 comprehensive 
• Detect., lhc mn~t 

unknowrll'irusacli•i· virus stopper 
ricsoranyprogmm out there. And the 

• Only anli\1rus to .can 
comprCl>SCd files easiest. 

• Easyooh" interl•oo Because I. t 
• Only one to 

•chedulo.cans stands silent watch 
• On-line help 1'111\ 

virus Info in the background; 
• Easy network install SCanning your fileS, 

& uptlntcst 
1..=:=======..1 floppies, and appli-

cations round-the-clock to stomp 
out attacks before they begin. And 
it helps you quickly repair infected 
files. 

To update your protection, just 
drop the newest virus definitions, 
posted on most on-line services, into 
your System folder. Only SAM makes 
it this easy. 

No wonder it's the number one 
selling Mac antivirus in the world. 

The toughest SAM yet. 

New SAM 3.5 is the toughest 
barrier against unknown viruses you 
can buy. It's the only antivirus that 

' Price in U.S dollan~. ••orrcr price In U.S. dollars, valid in U.S. and Canada only. SAM is a rogistcrcrl tmdomark orS~1nantcc Cor;lOrntion. In 
Canada, caii i·S00-165·2266. f:verywhore clso. caii•10S·252-3.170. t .~vailabl o ror volume purchasers, and with the SAM 3.5 10-pack von~ion. 
Calll-800-554-4403 lor more information via f'AX. Select option ~2 and request document #4510. C 1902 Symantcc Corporation. 

scans and detects viruses in com
pressed files. And the only one that 
lets you schedule scans in advance. 
Plus, it's now easy to install and 
distribute over net\.vorks.t 

With new SAM 3.5 you've got 
nothing to fear. And everything to 
gain, in productive worry-free 
computing. For just 
$99* at your dealer. 
SAM owners can 
upgrade for just 
$24 ** by calling 
1-800-343-4 714, 
ext. AF15 (offer 
expires March 12, 1993). 

SYMANTEC. 



REVIEWS 

entire day from midnight to midnight or 
a single hour, in minute-by-minute in
crements. This is a major advance over 
version 1.0. 

Probably the best of the new features 
is the updated Reminder control panel, a 
separate component that enables you to 
add, delete, or modify any event on your 
Up-to-Date calendar, without launching 
the program itself. 

v\fhen Reminder is installed, a clock 
appears on the menu bar, regardless of 
which application you ' re running. Click
ing on the clock produces a pull-down 
menu containing all the day's appoint
ments, to-do items, and so forth. By 
selecting New Event or Edit Event from 
the menu, you can edit calendar items and 
set alarms to notify you of upcoming 
events through an alert dialog box or a 
flashi ng message on the menu bar. Bet
ter still, you can define a hot key to open 
the Reminder dialog box at any time to 
modify calendar events. Some users have 
reported minor confl icts with the Re
minder IN1T, but Now Software says an 
update is in the works to fix any minor 
bugs that have been discovered. 

Networked users can edit Public Cat
egories, calendar entries shared over a 
network, while offline; the entries update 
automatically when you reconnect to the 
Public Events Server. And even non-net
worked users can define categori es for 
events and assign each category a unique 
style and color. In any view, items can be 
fi ltered by category or by groups of cat
egories. You can also override the style 
and color of a category for a particular 
item to make it stand out. 

T he program has been beefed up with 
more and better shortcuts and prints 
options in all the standard oq,ranizer for
mats. Tn addition to data export, there's 
a new archhring function that not only 
exports data to a text file , but also auto
matically deletes the exported items from 
your calendar file to save space. 

All in :~ ll , Up-to-D:~te's striking fl ex
ibi lity, ease of use, and streamlined oper
a Lion are a winning combination. This is 
one upgrade that is definitely worth the 
price.-JOSEPH SC HORR 
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Sorting It Out The new List feature presents 

your to-do items and appointments in an organized 

text-based format. 
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Multimedia Authoring Software 

MovieWorks 1.1 
PROS: Includes modules for editing graphic, 

text, and sound elements; button links allow for 

Interactive presentations. CONS: Unbear-

ably sluggish performance; crude editing tools. 

COMPANY: Interactive Solutions (415/ 

377·0136). REQUIRES: Mac LC; 5MB of RAM; 

256 Colors; System 6.0.7; Qulcknme. Recom· 

mended: 8MB of RAM. LIST PRICE: $395. 

OST t\'lULTIMEDLA AUTHORING 

tools are designed to integrate pre
existing graphics, sounds, animations, and 
QuickTime movies into a cohesive pro
duction. MovieWorks, an entry- level 
multimedia package, goes one step fur
ther, giving you the tools to actua lly c,-e
ntc :~nd edit the sounds, g raphics, text, and 
movies you want in your production. 

This all-in-one approach has some 
merit- it means you can produce multi
media presentations without owning 
other graphics- or sound-editing soft
ware. But, as it turns out, Movie\¥orks 
is too sluggish and awkwardly designed 
to be worthy of recommendation. 

.Movie\iV'orks has four separate mod
ules. You usc the main application, Com
poser, to assemble and play back presen
mtions. T he Paint, Sound, and Text 
modules are used to create and modify the 
graphics, digitized recordings, and lines 
of text that appear within a presentation. 
U nder System 7, the paint, text, and 
sound editors can be launched from with
in Composer, though this requires 8MB 
of RAM-twice the amount needed to 
run Composer by i t.~elf. 

Alternatively, you can import smmds, 
pictures, text, and movies created with 
th ird-party applications into Composer. 
T he program supports PICT graphics, 
PICS animations, QuickTime movies, 
and sound in AIFF or snd formats. 

O nce you import a new source fil e 
(ca lled a tmck), you can position it any
where on the presentation stage, or back
ground, and you can apply any number 
of transitio nal and animation effects to 
control each element's entrance and exit. 
T he Tracks menu provides access to I 4 
different tnmsitional effects, such as d is
solve, wipe, and blinds (Macromedia's 
Action provides 30 transitional effects; 
Passport Designs' Passport Producer 
offers 18). T here's also a scaling function, 
to zoom objects in and out to a predeter
mined size for dramatic effect. 

To add even more zip to a produc
tion, you can animate graphics or text 

tracks, moving them across the stage in a 
selected path. The tool palette offers five 
different kinds of paths. For example, you 
can have a title fly in from off screen along 
a straight path, or make a graphic element 
trave l in a circular or rectangular path 
along tl1e perimeter of tl1e screen. Objects 
can also accelerate along a patl1 and decel
erate as they stop. This Ease In and Ease 
Out effect makes for natural-looking an i
mated movement on screen and is one of 
MovievVorks' unique fean1rcs. 

You can string together Movie Works 
presentation segment$ seCJuentially, or 
you can insert buttons into the presenta
tion so that a segment plays only when a 
user clicks on a particular button. This 
allows you to create self- running inter
active presentations. 

To adjust the timing of events with
in each segment, you can view your pre
sentation in the TimeView window, in 
which each presentation clement is rep
resented as a bar on a time line. You drag 
the bars to set the timing of entrances, 
exits, transitions, and so on. 

Once you've painstakingly imported 
each element; set animated p:~tl1s, t ransi
tions, or other effects; and precisely set 
the timing of each event, you'll want to 
play back tl1e results. T his is where things 
really bog down. 

.MovievVorks records each segment 
of a presentation in QuickTime movie 
format, so you must compress each se
quence before you can play it back witl1 
accurate timing. T he compression takes 
a long time and you must compress fre
quently-even minor modifications won't 
show up without recompression. Tf your 
presentation is made up of numerous se
quences, you spend a lot of time waiting. 

But even when you' re not waiting, tl1e 
program offers inferior performance. T he 
sound, graphics, and text editors are par
ticularly weak. The Tex1: module offers 
no tools for kerning text, while the Paint 
component is painfully slow and lacks the 
po lish of a full -scale paint program. 

The first release ofMovieWorks was 
horribly bug-ridden. With version 1. 1, 
the company claims to h:~ve fixed more 
than I 00 bugs, but problems persist. For 
example, a command that is supposed to 
remove the menu bar from your screen 
when in Pl:~y mode simply doesn't work . 

For now, M ovie,¥orks is a good idea 
poorly executed. It makes assembli ng a 
presentation far too time-consuming, and 
it makes you work too hard to get satis
factory results. T he paint, sound, and text 
editors aren't worth the trouble. Otl1er 
packages, such as Action and Passport 
Producer, contain many of the same fea
tures, but operate smooth ly and arc eas
ier to learn.-JOSEPH SCI:fORR 
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N o wonder the compe· 
tition is running 

for cover. 
Ow· new accelerators 

deliver all th e speed 
theirs do. PI us a lot more· 
featW'es. At a much bet
ter price. 

GET-GREATER EXPANDABILITY AT A BETTER PRICE 
·WITH AN APPLIED ENGINEERING ACCELERATOR. 

Plug in a DayStar (or 
any other' brand) and 
you're out of options. 

And when you're 
ready for more speed, 
our Step-Up" program 
lets you move all the 
way up to Quadl·a"-level 
performance by simply 
upgrading to one of ow· 
faster accelerators. 

CPU Speed EtherNet Video Price Expnndnbility Expandability 
Applied Engineering 68030 

SE/Classic 25MHz Yes Yes $199 
Accelerator (2x faster) 

Applied Engineering 68030 
LC 251\ffiz Yes Vos $319 

Accelerato1· (2x faster) 

Take ow· new 25 MHz 
SE/Classic Accelerator. 
For about half the price 
of Day Star's entry-level 
accelerator, i t more than 

Ash about our complete line ofupgradeable accelerators! Call us today for more 
information on our com

doubles the speed ofyour.SE or Classic. And at $349, 
our 25 MHz LC Accelerator is another spectacular 
value. 

-But that's not all. Only ow· accelerators featw·e 
expansion options for EtherNet and enhanced video 
capabilities. So when you plug them in, you .can still 
add high-speed networking and a full-page display. 

plete line of accelerators and cache cards. Chances 
are, there's one that matches 
your needs. At a price no one 
else can match. 

CALL DIRECT FOR SAME·DAY SHIPPING 
-1-800-554-MACS, ext. 214 

D1993. l\ I~ Roscn1-ch. lnc. A11 right""' reserved. Brnnd nnd prnclucL nnmcRarc rogiswred tradcmnrks of their rcspcctivo holde rs. All Bpccifiea t.ions, t.erms 
nnd descriptions of products nnd so1·vieeo uro nubjuct to change without not.iccor rccourtlc . 
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Datab.11e Server 

4D Server 1.0.1 
PROS: Simple installation and administration; 

distributed multitasking; fast multiuser per

formance. CO N S: Doesn't include backup or 

SQL connection; expensive; only one open 

database at a lime; hardware-key copy protection. 

CO M PANY: ACI US (4081252-4444). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM (plus 130K 

per user); hard drive; LocaiTalk, Ethernet, 

or Token Ring network using Apple Talk; System 

6.0.5. LIST PRICE: For up to three 

users $1495; six users $2495; ten users $3495. 

TH DL\o1ENS!ON IS THE MOST POPU
lar relational database for the Mac, 

but its performance in multiuser mode 
has been a long-standing source of com
plaint. T hat's all been fixed now. 4D 
Server uses the ingenious multitasking 
technology bui lt into 4th Dimension 
3.0. 1 (see Reviews, Mncworld, Aprill 993) 
to make it appear that each client has the 
fu ll resources of the server. An installa
tion includes server software (with an 
ADB port hardware key) and a fixed num
ber of conc:mrellt client licenses; each 
client user can work through the 4D tuto
rial and then pretend to be a single-user 
site (see "Sign-Up Sheet"). W ith a 5-
client package, for example, you could 
insta ll client software on all 20 M acs on 
a net, but the server would check to allow 
only 5 active 4D users at a time. 

To simulate a ne twork in a typical 
small office, I was sent a 3-client setup, 
and I installed the software on a Mac llci 
for a server with a humble LocalT alk con
nection to three SEs. In this configura
tion, there is no measurable difference 
in the time it takes to run a task in sin
gle-user 4D on th e Ilci and to run the 
same task on an SE client. The key to this 
per formance boost seems to be that 4D 
cl ient-server architecture effectively loads 
transaction processing onto the server 

cl ient Macs, you can calcula te that 4D 
run ning on a busy I 0-client network 
would still appear to the clients to be 
nearly as fast as single-user 4D o n the 
Q uadra. For 4D developers, this is grea t 
news, since 4D allows several program
mers to work on database design in the 
same database at the same time, running 
a theoretical maximum o f 128 processes 
per user. T he rea llimitntion in 40 Serv
er now is not network speed, it's that only 
one database can be open at a time. For 
man y businesses, this is unacceptable. 

Administration is admirably simple. 
There's a single Process window that 
shows the stat11s and activity (number of 
processes) of database clients, server 
memory ava ilable, and data cache h it 
ratio. You can cl ick on the cache hit ratio 
t hermometer and open it to get an indi
cation of t he types of data Aowing 
through the cache; an astute administra 
tor can use this to rune the cache size for 
minimizing hard-drive access. The 
administrator can also set levels of pass
worq protection not only over user access 
to data but to individual design elements, 
such as layouts, as well. 

It is possible, however, for reasonable 
persons to object to ACJ US's current 
marketing practice of se ll ing each aspect 
of its database products in chunks. Per
haps it's excusable but unpleasant that the 
developers want more money for any kind 
o f SQL access, but the requirement for 
the 4D Backup module is essen tially buil t 
into the server-the Log File items (inac
tive without Backu p) appear in the File 
menu. Since backup is absolutely neces
sary for a ne twork database, it's as if AO 
US were trying to sell the database Search 
function as an add-on. Perhaps in subse
quent ve rsions the price will go up a bit 
and the Backup module will be bundled. 

If you use 4D on a network and don't 
feel that you were born into this world 
to have your time wasted, you need 4D 
Server. After a few clays' experience with 
it, your main complaint will be that ACI 
US didn ' t get the product out years ago. 
-CHARLES SEITER 

(usua lly the fastest machine on 
the net), routes client transac
tions th rough a da ta cache, 
and minimizes the amount of 
data actua lly sent down wires 
in connection with each trans
action . T his is fa r more 
sophisticated than the file
sharing arrangements that 
characterize most multi user 
databases; it supposes that 
both cl ient and server are rw1-
ning copies of the same pro
gram. W ith a Q uadra serv~ r 
and Ethernet boards in the 

Sign -Up Sheet At a client node on the network, you can bare

ly tell you're not a single-station 40 user. The difference is that, 

while you're arranging meetings in a da1<1base like this one, cl ient-

server architecture lets users work on the schedule together. 
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J Typing Tutors 

Dvorak on Typing 1.0 
PROS: Good lessons. CONS: Slow; minimal 

entertainment value. COMPANY: MacPiay 

(714/553 ·3530). REQ UIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB 

of RAM for color; hard drive; System 6.0.5. 

LIST PRICE: $49.95. 

Mavis Beacon Teaches 
Typing 2.0 

PRO S: Well-designed; educational; fun to 

play. CONS: lnsuHicient documentation. 

COMPANY: The Software Toolworks (415/883-

3000). REQUI RES: Mac Plus; 2MB of 

RAM for color. hard drive; System 6.0.7. LIST 

PRICE : $49.95. 

N A RECESSIONARY ECONOMY, EVERY 
skill you can add to you r resume 

counts. Thongh employment agencies 
now ask job seekers if they can oper:Jte 
fax machines and modems, they also want 
to know the bottom line: Can you type? 

Both Dvorak on Typing (DOT), 
named after computer- industry pundit 
J ohn C . Dvorak, and Mavis Beacon 
Teaches Typing 2.0 guide you through 
typing lessons and chart your progress, 
calculating your words per minute and 
accuracy, and noting your problem keys. 
Lesson topics include keyboard rows, 
hand placement, vocabula1y, and the ten
key numeric pad. Both programs display 
charts showing your progress, though 
Mavis's are substantia lly more deta iled, 
organized by finger, hand, and row. 

DOT has beginner, intennediate, and 
advanced lessons; the latter two levels 
requi re you to take a test to assu re that 
you' re up to pa r. But every time you re
enter D OT and want an intermediate or 
advanced lesson, you have to take the test, 
o r be limited to begi1mer lessons. T he 
program didn't remember my typing 
speed, and when J declined to retake t he 
test, it gave me only beginner lessons. In 
contrast, Mavis ad,rised me when to up 
my speed settings, but it didn't make me 
take a test before I did a drill. 

Both programs a llow you to cus
tom ize your lesson. D OT makes you 
input your lesson directly in tl1e program, 
while Mavis lets you import text fi les. 
U nless you customize your lesson, DOT 
forces you to type two spaces a fter a 
period, a habit I'm trying to break in 
tl1is age of proportional fonts. Mavis lets 
COlli i1111CJ 
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Now thm·e's an affor
dable way to add 

SuperDrive compatibil

OUR AFFORDABLE PLUSDRIVr TURNS AN 
OLDER MAC INTO.AWHOLE NEW MACHINE! 

up your internal 800K 
drive. Just plug in the 
PlusDr ive and you're 

ity to your older Mac. Just·p]ug in a PlusDrive .. from 
Applied Engineering. . 

Instantly, you'll be able to exchange floppies with 
newer Macs. Reading and w1·iting to high-density 1.44 
MB disks, as well as 800K and 400K disks. 

You'll be able to read and write to MS-DOS and 
ProDOS disks too, opening up a new world of compati
bility. The PlusDrive works with all major PC 
conversion uti lities, including AccessPC, DOS 
Mounter and AppleFile Exchange, to provide compati
bility for 720K and 1.44 MB MS-DOS disks. 

You'll be able to back up files faster, using half as 
many disks. 

And unlike Apple's pricey upgrade, our solution 
doesn't force you to take your Mac to a dealer and give 

off. You can even use our PlusDrive with other Macs, 
including higher-end models. 

We use the same top-quality Sony mechanism used in 
Apple's Super Drive. And we offer twice the warranty. 
Plus worldwide support at' over 2,000 locations. 

So why settle for yesterday's Mac? Plug in a 
PlusDrive today a·nd start enjoying ·a whole new 
machine. From Applied Engineering - making the 

most of yom Mac. 
Ask about our $249 Super

Drive compatible drive for 
newer Macs tool 

· DIRECT FOR SAI,tE·DAY SHIPPING 
_1·800·554-MACS, ext. 217 

:JE APPI:.IED ENGINEERINGe 3210Beltline, Dallas, TX 75234, 214-241-60~0 
11/!JIIe:~ 0/desl and l.ill:lfest Dun!//Jj)(!r sinro 1979. 

•:§l1H93. AE Ret:icnrch, Inc. All righl.ft resc1'VCd. Brand and pt·oduct nnmcs o.ro registered trademarks uf their respect ive holders. All specifi cat ions, terms a nd 
rleSC'riptions of p1·nducts and sc1·viccs nru subject to clumgc wit.hou t not icc OT r ecourse. 
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you type one space after the period. 
Both programs can teach you the 

D vorak keyboard layout, a reorganization 
of the traditional keyboard layout meant 
to increase your typing speed. (The lay
out was designed by August D vorak, no 
relation to John, in I 930.) Mac Play says 
a future DOT update wiU include a file 
allowing you to use the D vorak keyboard 
in all applications. Mavis doesn't work 
with actual D vorak keyboards, but the 
company expects fu ture versions to be 
compatible. Mavis shows how to position 
your hands and displays a diagram show
ing how typists should sir to reduce the 
physical strain of repetitive motions. 

DOT's interface is ug ly and DOS
like, though MacPiay promises a rede
sign. Mavis is more colo rful. DOT takes 
up a whopping 5MB of hard drive space, 
compared to Mavis's 2MB. 

You can select one of three ch arac
ters, including Dvorak himself, to be your 
mtor, who comments when you've com
pleted a lesson (it was hard to believe my 
tutor's remark, "I wish I could type that 
fast," when I typed 23 wpm). I found the 
voice ir ritating, not to mention insincere. 

Bot h programs offe r a game when 
you tire of lessons. In DOT, typing faster 
encourages a knight to attack a warrior. 
I t's more an animated display than a 
game, since there's no real objective and 
no way to win; you can' t even watch the 
action, because you have to read which 
letters to type. 

Mavis includes two games-one fo r 
typ ing lessons and one for the ten-key; 
both are a lot o f fun. For typing lessons,· 
you' re driving a race car: the fas ter you 
type, the faster you go. [f you' re working 
on numbers, Mavis provides you with a 
temporary job as a grocery clerk. You type 
in t he price of food as it moves along the 
conveyor belt . I f you' re correct, the food 
lands in your recycled paper (not plastic) 
bag; if you' re wrong, it falls to the floor. 

If being enterta ined while learning to 
type interests you, choose Mavis. It costs 
the same as D OT , but provides varied 
e nvi ronments, in teresting lessons, and 
good games. For $49.95, Mavis is too 
good a deal to pass up. 
-JOANNA PEARLSTEIN 

M avis Beacon Learning the ten-key pad is as 

easy as checking groceries at a supermarket. 
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Rcmov.1ble·Ctrtndgc Drive 

Mu1 LiDisk 1 50 
PROS: A whopping 150MB disk capacity 

with speed to match fixed hard drives; hardy 

floppy-based cartridges can w ithstand 

abuse unthinkable with SyQuest removables; fast. 

reliable formatting software. CONS: Media 

cannot be partitioned; difficult to seat SCSI cables. 

COMPANY: Iomega Corporation (B01/ 

778-1000) . REQUIRES: M ac Plus; System 6.0.5. 

LIST PRICE: 51225; Macintosh Interface 

Ki t 549; 150MB disk $245; 105MB disk 5169; 

65MB disk S 129; 35MB disk S79. 

ONIEGA'S BERNOULLI RE.'-'IOVADLE 

drives have long played second fiddle 
to SyQuest teclm ology in the lvlacintosh 
world. I've always wondered why, since 
Bernoulli cartridges seem better sui ted to 
transportable use. Because the read-write 
heads flo:lt above the media in Bernoulli 
drives, t he cartridges are virtually free 
from head crashes, unl ike SyQ uest car
tridges, which require careful handl ing. 

T he MultiDisk I 50 uses a new line 
of cartridges with capacities of 35MB , 
65MB, I 05MB, and I 50MB. (The exist
ing 90MB cartridge can be used, but write 
speeds are rather slow, and the 44MB disk 
can be read but not wri tten ro.) 

H ook-up diffe rs little from other SCSI 
drives . T he MultiDisk's rea r panel in
cludes switchable interna l termination, 
SCSI ID selector, two 50-p.in jacks, and 
an on/o ff switch. T he only g litch I ob
served in hooking up the drive was the 
difficul ty in seating the SCSI cable onto 
the jack. It was a snug fit, and one clamp 
came off the jack but was easily reat
tached. T his was only a minor annoyance. 

T he printed Read Me setup sheet is 
s imple to follow but suggests t hat th e 
Bernoul li per forms to its maximu m po
tential if it's the last physica l item on the 
SCSI chain. T tried the Transportable in 
the fi rst, third, and last (s ixth) position on 
th e SCSI chain of a Mac Ilci, and I found 
no measurable change in performance. 

T he 5 '14-inch Bernoulli cartridges are 
slightly thinner and much lighter than 
their SyQuest counterparts. T hey look 
like overgrown fl oppy disks, with a large 
disk shutter at one end, and a write/no 
write button on one comer. [omega's sa les 
literature claims "Bernoull i d isks are the 
only ones capable of h:mdling I OOOGs of 
shock fo rce- the equivalent of an 8-foot 
d rop." To test this statement, I dropped 
a cartridge from the ceiling to a hard tiled 
floor- about 8 feet. T rue to the compa
ny's claim, a fu ll suite of disk tests with 

Iomega's Workshop formatting util ity 
showed the cartridge to be in perfect 
working order. ·w h ile in theory Iomega's 
floppy-based disks are not as long-lived 
as tl1e SyQuest cartridges (tl1e difference 
between floppy-based media and hard, 
metal platters), the Iomega disks carry a 
five-year unconditional warranty. 

All Bernoulli cartridges come pre
fo rmatted and need only be ini tialized 
with vVorkshop's E rase Disk function. It 
takes just a few seconds to get tl1e car
tridge up and running. vVorkshop offers 
some unique fea tures including Veri fy 
(which cuts write speed virtually in half, 
but is recommended to ensure data in
tegrity), Auto Flag, and an Auto Sleep 
mode, which powers down the drive after 
a specified interval of inactivity. T here is 
also a display showin g estimated d isk an d 
formatting life of the cartridge. To speed 
up cartridge performance, vVorkshop al
lows you to set aside RAM as a cache. Like 
the disk cache in System 7, d1e M ultiDisk 
cache stores frequently used data in RAM 
to speed up read performance. 

T he MulriDisk 150 is fast. Both La 
Cie's T ime D rive an d ~'s Bench Test 
util ities showed sustained read-write 
speeds of l050K per second and more, 
about 15 to 20 percent fas ter than my Sy
Q uest 88. T hough access time never ap
proached the I 8 milliseconds claimed by 
the Iomega manual (I got an average seek 
time of around I 8ms, but access time was 
much higher), th is was only noticeable 
when deleting a large number of fil es, 
where there seemed to be a slight delay 
as fi les were removed from tl1e disk. Since 
the read-write heads have less area to 
cover on t he 35MB cartridges, overall 
speed increased another l 0 percent or so. 

Workshop was fast, re liable, and 
seemingly bug free. The only downside 
is tl1at disks cannot be parti tioned. T he 
d rive itself makes a whi rring sound not 
un like a Aoppy drive on helium, and is 
much more pleasant t han the grati ng 
sound typical of SyQuests. Customer ser
vice is a toll-free phone call , and responses 
were always friendly a.nd informative. 

Despite the higher price for the d rive, 
Iomega has brought the price of its 
removable cartridges down to a more 
competitive basis wi th SyQuest disks 
(especia lly if you purchase Iomega disks 
in three-packs). T he M ultiD isk 150 is a 
via ble contender in the removable-drive 
market. It is fas t, rel iable, and most 
important, the cartridges arc extremely 
resistant to mishandl ing. In a busy pro
duction environment, where damage of a 
removable ca rtridge (and the loss of va lu
able data) is always possible, this may be 
the strongest reason o f all to choose 
Bernoull i.-GENE STEINBERG 



OUR NEW 
POWERBOOK MODEM 

LEAVES GLOBAL VILLAGE 
. SPEECHLESS. 
Stop! Don't do it! 

Don't buy an 
everyday modem 

when for a few dollars 
more, you can get the 
one that tw·ns yow· 
PowerBook into a com
plete communications 
center. 

Applied Engineering's 
DataLink PB'"lets you 
send and receive data 
and faxes, just like 
Global Village's Power
Book modem. But only 
the DataL ink gives you 
a powerful competitive 
edge where you really 
do business: on the 
telephone. 

And the ail-in-one 
dashboru·d screen 

makes everything 
as easy as "point 

and click:' 
You'll enjoy other 

state-of-the-rut 
featw·es too. Like a 

superfast 14,400 bps 
transmission speed. 
MNP~lO for trouble
free transmissions. 
AppleTalk Remote 

Access compatibility. 
And FAXstf software, 

for special fax fea
tw·es like group and 
time-delayed faxing. 

When you're making 
calls, your Power Book 
becomes a turbo tele
phone/speakerphone. 
Right on the screen is 
yow· personalized 
phone number listing 
with quick dial and a 
point-and-click 
keypad. You 
can takeon
lirie notes or 
check files and 
records as you 

DATALINK PB~: THE FIRST AND ONLY 
POWERBOOK" MODEM THAT HANDLES DATA, FAX 

AND TWO· WAY VOICE COMMUNICATIONS! 

Plug in our 
optional Axcell •• 

Portable Cell ulat· 
Interface and-a cellular 

phone, and your com
munications center 

works anywhere. 
Taking messages in 
the next room while 

you visit with a client, 
sending 

faxes from 
yomcar, 

and more. 

1•1,400 MNPlO StnndlJ'd Phonll 
&RFna:olD.u a F.norConlrol &Spenko:r Pho~ 

Apph~d En!l'a(:crlnz 
Datt~lJnk PO Yes Yes Yes 

ClobaJ Vlll111;e 
P~'\'!.J'PwtOald No No No 

talk. Your Power Book will identify callers as calls come 
in: and keep complete records of all yom calls. It's like 
hauing a personal secretary right in your PowerBook. 

When you're away or busy computing, your PowerBook 
will act as an intelligent answering machine. Delivedng 
individualized messages to vru·ious callers, and storing 
their responses for retrieval at yow· convenience. You can 
even change and retrieve messages from a remot~ location. 

f~lectronh: 
\'oite i: l'tu 

J'hDnP Dblcr 

Yes 

No 

niNLII!Il 
t\ ru.wf'rin~<: 
.\tlkhine 

Yes 

No 

"'"" Va lte &. Jo'a • Pel1i(U'UII NM.O 
Me!:ISll(i:S~ Atl lvhyl..oa' 'lalr:u 

Yes 

No 
Yes 
No 

Yes 
No With the 

DataLinkPB 
installed, you'll be in 

complete control of all your com
munications- and your business 
day. No wonder Mac WEEK said 

"Don'tleave home without it:• 

CALL DIRECT FOR SAME·DAY SHIPPING 
1·800·554-MACS, ext. 216 

~ APPLIED ENGINEERING e 3210 Beltline, Dallas, TX 75234, 214-241-6060 
tipple's Oldest and !.tu'f1eSI Del'fdoper since 19i9. 

• Whore Caller 1D is m•ailablu. <DJ99S. All Research, Inc. Al l r ights roscrvcd. Drond a nd produo~ name• nrc o·p~iaLorcd trodcmnrka of their r-ogpcctivu 
holders. Al l speclfic..'lt.ions , torrns and dcscriptinns of products a nd services nrc subject to chango witholl1. notice or rccourr,o. 
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REVIEWS 

Tr.1lnlng for Macromedlil Director 

Inlcraclive rrrainjng 
for Director 

PROS: Easy to use; self-paced; unlntim-

idating; includes quick-reference card for Director. 

CONS: Hard to replay some segments. 

COMPANY: Media In Motion (415/621-0707). 

REQUIRES: Mac II; 4MB of RAM; 

13-inch, 8-bit color monitor; hard drive; System 

6.0.7; Macromedia Director 3.0. 

LIST PRI CE: $199. 

ACR0,\1EDIA DTRECTOR IS A POW
erf1il program with a sprawling, fre

quently intimidating array of features. So 
intimidating, in fact, according to Media 
In Motion's research, tllat fully 30 percent 
ofDirecror owners do not use the program, 
instead letting it languish on the shelf. To 
help tile novice become comfortable with 
th is leader in the Macintosh animation and 
multimedia market, Media [n Motion offers 
I nteractive Training for Director. 

The courseware is itself written in 
Director and approaches irs topic in a clear, 
lightheaned manner. After completing the 
approximately four-hour tutoria l, a user 

Numerical o1nd Symbolrc Cornputatron 

MaLhCAD 3.t 
PROS: Incorporates some of Maple's 

symbolic-computation capabilities; Improved 

graphing; coordinated with equation hand
books. CONS: Needs more documentation on 

symbolic math; slow scrolling of mo~t docu

ments. COMPANY: MathSoft (617/577-1017). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 5MB of RAM; 

10MB of free hard drive space; System 6.0.5. 
LIST PRICE: $495. 

REVIOUSLY, M.ATIICAD WAS A SORT 
of giant scientific calculator and equa

tion solver, competing with TK/Solvcr 
and the now-defunct Eurekn as an engi
nee ring tool. Now, MathSoft has acquired 
rights to Maple, a symbolic-computation 
program from the University of'YVaterloo, 
Towa, that is one of the few packages 
with tile scope of Marhematica (tl1e lead
ing symbolic-computation program from 
'YVolfram Research), and incorporated a 
selection of tile most useful symbolic pro
cessing routines into MathCAD. T he pro
gram is not as fast at numerics as Bimil
lennillm's HiQ is, and it offers only a 
fraction of the symbolic routines avai lable 
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should have b~tsic Director skills and a foun
dation for explori ng the program's more 
advanced features. 

The tutorial covers the fundamentals of 
Director's Studio environment: creating 
scores and using tempos, transitions, and 
sounds; importing c.1st members; using tile 
Panel and Tool windows; markers, fnrne, 
and sprite scripting; and QuickTimc. Each 
main subject is broken into sections. VCR
St)de directional buttons, mouse-cl icks, a 
sliding progress bar, and maps enable you 
to navigate within topics and from section 
to section. Along the way, there are reviews, 
pop quizzes, additional examples of the sub
jeer at hand, and references to tl1e topics 
in Macrornedia's written documentation 
for Director. 

The package also comes with a quick
reference ca rd containing desc rip t ions of 
buttons and controls used in tl1e tutoria l, a 
reference card listing all of Director's short
cuts and key commands (sometlting Macro
media failed to provide), and step-by-step 
instructions fo r creating a simple animation. 
You cannot acw ally produce an an imation 
from within the training module, however. 

After an animated introduction to 
Director, the program takes the user 
th rough an overview of how to use tl1e 
courseware. V.Then )'OU quit, you can flag 
your place with a bookmark (setting book
marks is tl1e only way to jump past the 

in Mathematica or the full version of i\'laple, 
but MathCAD works_ 

It's far eas ier to print ll nice-looking 
four-page report on a ca lculation in Matll
CAD than in any otl1er math package. 
Equation editing is now easier and more 
intu itive (there are still awkward bits of 
the programs' DOS and Unb: heritage 
sticking out), and version J . I can handle 
nine open documents, grearly fac ili tating 
equation-swapping. Graphs now incorpo
rate more presentation-style fean1rcs, and 
can be modified quickly tllrough a single, 
simple graph-format dialog box. Because a 
MnrhCAD page can contain many "live" 
e lements calling for recomputa tion or 
replotting, scrolling is often slow, bur Math
CAD is more convenient than equation 
processors (certain!)' more convenient than 
the equa tion editor in Microsoft Word 4.0). 

MathCAD 3. 1 uses Maple routines fo r 
fi'ourie r transforms, linear and nonlinear 
equations, and matrix algebra. Maple is fast, 
and fortunate ly the MatllCAD interface 
doesn 't slow it down much-in practice you 
can invert a I 0 by LO symbolic matrix with 
about a 20-second wait on a [Jci, and rou
tine jobs such as factoring pOI)'nomials ami 
expanding expressions are handled quickly. 
For larger jobs (say, dealing with compli 
cated differential equations) Maple V or 
Mathematica arc better choices, but the 
addition of basic symbolic computation 
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Review Time Interactive Training for Director 

divides lessons into digestible pieces and provides 

frequent opportunities for review. 

introduction each time you return to tile 
tutorial). Unfornmarely, when prompted to 
click the mouse to move forward, you can
not move bacbvardunti l you reach a frame 
witl1 a directional button. It's frustrating to 
click th rough long sequences when all you 
want is to take another look at something 
you've just seen. 

Media In Motion's courseware docs not 
replace D irector's own tutorial, but rather 
complements tl1e step-by-step lessons 
included in Director. ]nteractive Training 
for Director is superior to Macromcdia 's 
old Guided Tour of Director, and may be 
just tile thing for new users who fee l lost 
whenever they see Director 's stack o f man
uals and software disks.-BILL JUSTIN 
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Plane and Simple MathCAD 3.1 graphs are not 

fancy, but they look right at home in the type of 

engineering report that MathCAD specializes in 

producing. 

makes Mati1CAD much more usefu l, de
spite only 30 pages of documentation of 
symbolics_ Finally, MathCAD offers $99 
electronic handbooks that work with ver
sion 3 . I, covering statistics, electrical engi
neering, mechan ical engineering, chem
istry, and physics_ If you have a handbook 
for a favorite topic, you c.1n simply pull live 
equations and graphs into your MarhCAD 
document. It doesn't get much easier. 

M athCAD is easy to l e;~ rn and easy to 

usc, produces good reports, and is now 
much more powerful than earlier versions. 
I t sti ll doesn't compete in scope with the 
largest math programs, but for most science 
and engineer-ing tasks it's the fastest way to 
get problems solved.-CHARLES SEITER 



steps to 
~--..t ~computing 

1. Curtis Custom Glare Filter
Relieves eye strain and fatigue, cuts 
glare up to 99%, and reduces VLF 
radiation up to 98%. 

3. Curtis Keyboard Organizer
Keeps supplies in reach and relieves 
tired, aching wrists with 
built-in wrist rest. 
(Wrist rest also 
available 
separately.) 

5. Curtis Wrist Rest 
Supports wrists at a more 
comfortable height to help 
reduce pain and fatigue. 

2. Curtis Monitor Arm
Positions and adjusts monitor to opti
mum viewing angle to reduce glare and 
improve posture. Both arm and platform 
swive/36(f. 

I 4. CurlisCiip-
Holds copy next to monitor to reduce 

:------ eye fatigue and neck strain by 
eliminating constant refocus

ing from desktop to monitor. 

6. Curtis 
MVP Mouse- Ergonomic 

palm rest supports hand at a natural 
angle for improved comfort and control. 

Curtis offers many practical and low cost accessories 
that can reduce everyday physical stress and strain from computing. 

Long periods of highly routine computing can harm your 
physical and mental well-being. That's why Curtis 
offers an entire family of ergonomic accessories to 
improve your computing health and comfort. 

Choose from eye-saving Copy Clips and 
Glare Filters, wrist-saving Keyboard Orga
nizers with Wrist Rests, and posture 
enhancing Monitor Arms. In no time, 
you'll be able to feel the difference these 

innovative Curtis accessories make in your personal computing 
11111!111 comfort and well-being. 

So why wait any longer? Six simple 
steps you can take today can mean more 
energy, greater productivity, and more job 
enjoyment tomorrow. 

CU~TIS 
For more information, call Curtis at 1-800-955-5544, Ext. 242. 

30 Fitzgerald Drive, Jalfrey, NH 03452 

(C)copyrighl1993, Curtis Mfg. Co., Inc. 
All Rights Reserved 

Ask for your free "Healthier Computing Guide" brochure. 
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REVIEWS 

Disk Utilily 

Safe & Sound 
PROS: Clean, simple interface; low price. 

CONS: Incomplete set of utilities for some users; 

documentation includes no explanation of 

technology. COMPANY: Central Point Software 

(503/690·8090). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB 

of RAM; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $49.95. 

T'S REFRESH ING TO FIND A PROGRAM, 
especially a utility program, that has 

str ipped out all the clutter for the bene fit of 
the user. Central Point Software's Safe & 
Sound is a limited but useful disk protection 
and salvage utility. 

A sca led-down version of Central 
Point's MacTools software package, Safe & 
Sound fi ts on a s ingle disk. The six-page 
documentntion clearly instructs you on d1e 
use of all the product's features, and d1e 
product is an outstanding first disk utility 
for a novice user. 

Safe & Sound is an emergency recov
ery tool when you're not getting a "clean 
boot," that is, when your computer's stnrt
up routine is not executing normally. You 
power up the machine with the utility's 
floppy disk in d1e drive fo r problems such 

Infinity OpUcal3.5 
PROS: Compact removable media hold 120MB; 

medium is unaffected by stray magnetic 

fields; has external termination and SCSI-address 

switches; includes control panel for reading 

DOS-formatted cartridges. CONS: Costlier than 

other removable-media drives; slow perfor

mance when writing. COMPANY: Peripheral 

Land (510/657-2211). REQUIRES: Mac 

Plus; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: With one 

cartridge $1999; additional cartridges $70 each. 

LEND A FLOPPY DIS I<, A HARD DRnf£, 
and a compact elise, and what do you 

get? A magneto-optical (MO) drive such as 
PLI's Infinity Optical3.5. MO drives com
bine the insert-and-eject convenience of 
floppy disks \vith the high capacity of a hard 
drive, and th row in the lo ng-term durabil
ity of a compact disc. The result is a stor
age technology that's beco ming in creasingly 
popular for network file-serving and for 
backing up. MO drives are even gaining 
grmmd as primary storage devices for space
devouring documents such as scanned 
images and multimedia productions, al
though MO drives are slower and less pop-
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as the bl inking quesrio 11 mark o n d1e disk 
ico n, t he dyspeptic Mac icon (the "sad 
Mac"), or d1e Finder telling you it can't rec
ognize your drive. T he disk launches d1e 
uti lity using its own System file and imme
diately starts scanni ng the hard drive. This 
requires no sophistication o n yo ur part. 

But Safe & Sound does do some sophis
ticated disk resting and remediatio n. Irs 
analysis covers a lot of ground. I t checks 
boot blocks, which contain the references 
d1at enable the Nlacintosh to find the Find
er and System fi les. T he program checks the 
volume info rmation block, which keeps 
track of critical information, including type 
of d r ive format and number of files and 
fo lders. It analyzes the catnlog tree, which 
keeps track of the fi le information you get 
when you choose Get Info from d1e Find
er, and the exten ts tree, whjch keeps track 
of where the pieces o f fragmented and 
cross-linked fi les are. And Safe & Sound 
checks fo r bad blocks, sections of your hard 
dr ive that don't meet the program's speci
fications for integrity. 

Safe & Sound offers a number of other 
maintenance o pt ions and lets you choose 
which o nes to run. During a maintenance 
sweep, d1e utility scans for viruses, ald10ugh 
it doesn't continually keep an eye open for 
them in the background. It checks for mul
tip le System files on the di sk, which can 
cause Macs intermittent and unpredictable 

ular d1an SyQuest and Bernoulli drives. 
\.Vh ere SyQuest and Iomega Bernoull i 

drives use a magnetic medium very similar 
to the medium used in conventional flopp}' 
disks and hard drives, the mag11eto-optical 
medium is a hybrid of magnetic and optical 
technologies. T o write data, the drive heats 
the surface of d1 e disk wid1 a high-power 
laser; a magnetic fie ld then orients fe rrous 
particles embedded in d1e medium's surface 
to record a digita l I o r 0. To read data, d1e 
dri ve's laser switches to low power and a 
sensor reads light reflected from the parti
cl es (see "Optical U pdate," Mm·world, 
November 1992). Unlike a hard drive o r 
floppy disk, a magneto-optical disk is unaf
fected by stray magnetic fields. T his extra 
reliabili ty has helped make MO drives pop
ular for archiva l hackup applicat ions. 

PLI's Infinity Optical 3.5 MO drive sits 
beneath a compact Mac and uses a Sony 
mechanism and J1/2- inch car t ridges that 
store rough ly 120MB of data. (An Epson 
mechanism is also available, fo r $ 100 less 
t hnn the Son>'-based model.) A 31/l-inch 
MO cartridge is about '116 inch thicker than 
a flo ppy disk but otherwise looks very much 
like one, wiili the same write-protect tnb in 
the corner and a similar metal shutter that 
p rotects d1e disk's surface. Slide the shut
ter aside, however, nod you see the key d if
ference: the MO cartridge has that same sil
very g loss as :1 compact disc. 

problems. It marks bad dates for fi les 
(before 1970 or off in the fu ture) and 
changes them to d1e current date. [t checks 
for d1e attribute that allows fi le icons to dis
play properly. And the program alerts you 
if you have more t han a specified number 
o f fragmented files or files you haven't 
backed up since d1ey've been revised. 

Safe & Sound doesn't back up or 
defragment your files, nor is it a proactive 
virus checker, one d1at intercepts a virus. 
Central Point Software advises you to buy 
od1er Central Point products if you want to 
back up fi les, defragment your hard drive, 
or run a vigilant antivirus program. Because 
d1ese functions aren 't as universally usefu l 
as the d isk-repair functions, it makes sense 
for many people to do without t hem, bu t 
the stripped-down nature of the Safe & 
Sound utility set may be lacking fo r some 
users. In exchange for stone-cold simplici
ty, you have to trade off depd1 of feam res 
and exhaustive completeness. 

Power users and people who want an 
all-in-one package should look at Centra l 
Po(nt's Mac Tools or the recent Public Util
ities from Fifth Generation, but fo r ili e vast 
majority of users, Safe & Sound's " less is 
more" philosophy makes sense, p roviding a 
compact, useful product that's easy to run 
and master, without the clutter of most 
bloated utility packages. 
-JEFFREY GORDON ANGUS 

The Infinity 3.5 provides re:1r-panel 
SCSI-address and termination switches d1at 
eliminate ilie need for a SCSI terminator
a convenient touch. The drive also includes 
a control pan el that enables you to transfer 
files from MO cartridges formatted on 
DOS machines. The DOS Transfer control 
panel does not enable DOS-formatted car
tridges to appear o n the Mac's desktop, 
however; for d1at, you need a utility such as 
Davna Communications' DOS Mounter. 

·In Macworld Lab tests o f 31/2-inch 
drives, me Infinity 3.5 was among d1e fastest 
Sony-based machines, which were as a group 
s lighdy slower than 3 '12-inch MO drives 
bui lt around a MOST mechanism. In the 
bigger picmre, MO drives are genera lly 
slower d1an hard drives and SyQuest and 
Bernoulli drives but much fast~r than flop
tical drives, which use enhanced floppy disk 
technology to store 21MB per cartridge. 

If you want removable media d1at per
fonn as fast as a fixed hard drive, you should 
consider a SyQuest drive o r one oflomega's 
new Berno ulli MultiDisk 150 drives, whose 
ca rtridges hold 150M13. Both the Bernoul
li MultiDisk 150 and PLI's SyQucst-based 
Infinity 88RW\~T44 reta il fo r less than 
S 1000. But if you need the extra measure of 
permanence d1at magneto-optical storage 
provides-or you want a compact alterna
tive to bulkr cartridges-the Infin ity 3.5 
deserves a look.- JiM HEl D 
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Standard Features DECiaser 1152 HP~ Laserjet" 
I liP 

PostScript Level2 YES Yes 

Apple Talk YES Yes 

Resident PostScript Fonts 17 35 

Simultaneously Active Ports YES No 

L1st Price $1,199 $1,895 

S1199 

Apple 
LaserWriter3 NTR 

Yes 

Yes 

35 

Yes 

Sl,695 

• 
r1 

Apple LaserWriter 
SelectliO 

No 

No 

13 

No 

$1,079 

er. 

$1695 

No matter what the 
competition says about our 
DECiaser"' 1152, you'll swear 
by it. Call 1-800-DECINFO, 
ext. 849 t o place your 
order or get the name of 

your local ~o•oa•o .. 
distributor. ~ ~ W 
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tr.tdem;ar<s of He .•.•Wm -f,.>ekard Corrpany. Ap~c La"_Y\\'riter 1'5 a registered t radcm;v k cf Ap~ ComPI.ner. Inc. 



R E V I E W S 

SoftPC with \Vi nclows 
PROS: Preserves the tiniest Windows 

details; convenient Mac-managed Setup menu. 

CON S: Slow; cumbersome installation. 

COMPA NY: Insignia Solutions (415/694-7600). 

REQ UIRES: Mac Quadra or other 

68040 M ac; 8MB of RAM; hard drive; Syst em 

6.0.5. Recommended: 16MB of RAM. 

LIST PRICE: $499. 

OFTPC WITH WINDOWS IS AN AMAZ

ing accomplishment. Insignia 's o riginal 
product, an emul:nor for DOS, carried our 
a much simpler task; DOS is a nongraphi
cal operating system and makes minimal 
demands on computing resources. W in
dows, on the other hand , is the most egre
gious resource-hog ever w find widespread 
commercial acceptance, and producing a 
Windows emulator is a severely daunting 
programming challenge. 

What you get is a window on the Mac 
desktop that behaves like a window on a 
286-based AT-compatible PC with Win
dows 3.1 and DOS 5.0 installed (a 386 o r 
486 emulation would have been preferable, 
but one hasn't been done yet). The display 

llypcrmecha Publishing Program 

Expanded Book 
Tool kH 1.0 .1 

PROS: Lets nonprogrammers produce 

sophisticated hypermedia books. CONS: Ability 

to customize basic templates is limited. 

COM PANY: The Voyager Company (310/451-

1383). REQU IRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of 

RAM; hard drive; System 6.0.7; HyperCard 2.1. 

LIST PRICE: $295. 

UBLISI-IlNG A BOOK IS HARD WORK. 
Producing a multimedia, hypertext 

book is a downright herculc:m labor, requir
ing programming, layout, :md design ski lls, 
as well as lots of time and patience. Now, 
however, with Voyager's Expanded Book 
Toolkit, even average mortals can create 
functional, ele~:oran t multimedia books in a 
fraction of the time it would take to do the 
job unassisted. 

Toolkit is essentially an interface that 
shields users from the nuts and bolts of 
HyperCard. To begin a new book, you 
select a template and then import text fi les. 
The Toolkit automatically creates new 
pages, fl ows the text, and hand les such 
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em ulates CGA, EGA, or VGA, and can 
show 256 colors at maximum resolution, 
1280 by 1024. W ith the addition of In
signia's $ 149 SoftNode, this emulated PC 
also has Novell NetWare access, and the 
software includes Microsoft CD ROM driv
er software. It is just like having a vVindows 
PC hiding inside your Macintosh-you can 
install any Windows-based pro~:orram by fol
lowing the o rigi nal instr uctions, with no 
modifi cations or tricks. The insta llation of 
SoftPC with W indows itself is authentically 
as annoying as a real Windows installation; 
if you want ro change the size of your C:\ 
hard drive (rea lly just a fil e area on your 
Mac hard dri ve), you must slog through 
nine floppy disks, just as if you were chang
ing a real piece of hardware. Other instal
lation parameters, fortunate ly, can be 

SofiPC IIIIDdiWI Dltki O 

l ''"~ll<lltl Hwr<l ll<ll 

Strangely Unfamiliar You're looking at the 

most widely used graphical interface In the world

the one Inside the SoftPC window. 

chores as laying our chapter openers and 
producing a hyperlinked table of contents. 

forging your own multimed ia links is 
a simple matter of highlighting text and 
then clicking on buttons in the annotation 
dia log boxes. Annotations can jump a read
er from one page of your book to another, 
and they can also call up floating text boxes, 
pictures, recorded sounds, QuickTime 
movies, and other electronic books. 

Toolkit books automatically contain all 
the functionality ofVo)rager's commercial 
Expanded Books. Features include word
search, excell ent navigation tools, tools fo r 
ma rking text and making notes, and on line 
help (sec "The Complete Annotated Alice," 
Reviews, j une 1992). 

Various tools augment HyperCard's 
rud imentary text-ha ndling functions and 
gencr:tll)' make an on-screen publisher's life 
livable. If you edit text after importing it, 
for example, Toolkit reflows the pages to 
fi ll in gaps. The Find fu nctions let you 
define and search for widows and orphans, 
as well as search bv font, text size, and text 
style. Keep and R.evert give H yperCard a 
proper Undo function. 

\¥'hi le Toolkit is a leap forward by 
HyperCard standards, desktop publishers 
should know that this is no QuarkXPress. 
Fundamental formatting functions such as 
tabs or justification are nonexistent, and 
many wols are primitive compared with 

changed through SoftPC's Setup menu, 
which rides above the \Vindows window. 

The only difference between your emu
lated Windows PC and a 25MHz 386SX 
srstem (street price about $900) is perfor
ma nce. Drea mlike languor is one way o f 
characterizing the execution speed; scrolli ng 
a document in Microsoft Word for vVin
dows makes one wonder about the perfor
mance of Charles Babbage's mechanical 
computer. Specifica lly, on a Quadra 950, 
SoftPC with vVindows is about three to six 
times slower than on a 25MHz 386SX, with 
(for some reason) iVlicrosoft's own programs 
mnning slower than anyone else's. 

That observation, however, leads us to 
the actual point of the product. You'd have 
to be balmy to run Excel for Vlindows this 
way; any Mac program wi ll outperform its 
V.Tindows equivalent running on an emula
tor. T he reason for SoftPC with W indows 
is access to \iVindows software developed 
in-house (accounting S)'Stems or customized 
databases, fo r example) o r fo r specialized 
vertical markets. A Centris-plus-SoftPC 
system, for about $3000, wou ld give you a 
fast Mac and re liable, if slow, \iVindows 
capabi lity- in short, access to most of the 
software worth using on the planet today. 
It's not cheap and it's not fast, but SoftPC 
with Windows is a reasonable solution to 
special software access problems. 
-CHARLES SEITER 

those of even a basic word processor. For 
example, block indents are created by a tool 
that adds carriage returns and spaces 
(another tool strips them out). And if you 
insert a new annotation, Toolkit won't go 
back and renumber the old ones. 

Another differe nce between H yper
Card publishing and print publishing is that 
while anyone can alter a PageiVlaker tem
plate, on I)' HyperCard aces shou ld try to 
tinker with the Expanded Books ' basic 
design. Expanded Books are one part doc
ument, one part finely m ned machine. 
vVhile it's OK to swap fon ts and add graph
ics, moving, say, to a two-column format 
could disable some or all of the book's fea
tures. A final surprise for some print pub
lishers will be the small licensing fee Voy
ager charges for commercial projects. 

All in all , however, Expanded Book 
Toolkit is an excellent program for teach
ers, documenmtion producers, and anyone 
interested in seeing what multimedia is all 
about. J wou ldn't recommend it to people 
with absolutely no H yperCard e>.1lerience
or no interest in gain ing such experience. 
Multimedia is tricky by namre, and even 
Toolkit's friendly design and helpfu l man
ual can'r produce a fuil-safe environment. 
But if you're willing to thrash around a bit 
and can live within Toolkit's design limita
tions, this program can save you a lot of 
time and trouble.-JOE MATAZZONI 
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WITH JUST A CLICK OF YOUR MOUSE 
Nowwi!h 

I 
It's really that simple. Then you'll see how a PSI fax I data modem can dramatically increase 
your productivity. PSI offers a full range of fax I data modems for the Mac, with the latest 

FAXCIUTATE"" . standards in data compression and error correction. ~ow, PSI introduces our new Faxcilitate"' 
SQFfWARE! i Software with OCR technology from Caere~ Effortlessly turn faxes you receive into editable 

J 
documents on screen. No more time wasted retyping data from a fax. Faxcilitate"' makes all this 

Featuring OCR technology riom Cae.re~ 
die makers ofOmnipage1' power easily available right in 

-- -----==-o::=:.o====:=- the menu bar. All the tools you 
need to create, transmit, receive and edit faxes are accessible with a click 
of your mouse. Choose from PSI's Cm1station line of desktop models, includ
ing ultra-high speed and networkable modems, or the internally-mounted 
PowerModem family that puts the power of a fax right in your PowerBook. 

Desktop PrcxluctS 
COMstation O~E 
COMstation 'JWO 
COMstation 'ntREll 
COMstation FOUR 
COMstation FIVE 
COMstation fi'Ct111lrll 

PowcrBook Prcxlucli Data Fax 
I'OIIWMcxlem 2400 9600 
POII~r~tcxlcm ll 2400 9600 

- 14.4 WA 
POII~r~tcxlemlll 9600 9600 
P011'Cr~todc1111V 14.4 14.4 

- 2400 9600 
Keep in touch and keep it simple. Call now. 1-800-622-1722. PSI FAX/DATA MODEMS. WE GIVE YOU THE WORLD~" 
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REV I EWS 

Desktop Envi ronment for Children 

KidDesk 1.0 
PROS : Easy to use and set up; chlldproofs adults' 

data; good documentation. CONS : Under 

System 6, Kid's Documents and Time Reminder 

are disabled; scanning feature disables certain 

KldOesk accessories. COMPANY: Edmark Cor

poration (206/556·8484). REQUIRES: 
M ac Plus; 2MB of RAM for color; hard drive: 

System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE: S39.95. 

F YOUR YOUI'\G CHILDREN LOVE TO 
experiment with your Mac, you may 

know the frustration of losing fi les or find
ing them renamed with mystifying labels 
like b.,·bsomjjstkej. That makes you a can di
cbte for KidDesk, a desktop envi ronment 
designed to appeal to children whi le pro
[CCting their parents' data from the havoc 
that curious little fingers can wreak. 

Kid Desk replaces the Finder's desktop 
with one of six desks, each with nine acces
sories: Name Plate, Picn1re Frame, Lamp, 
Penci ls and Pens (or Paints), Clock, Calcu
lator, Calendar, Phone, and Recorder. On 
Macs equipped for sound input, you can 
record sounds and messages with the 
necorder for your child to play back on the 

HMdwarc Dl.liJnostlc Tool 

Peace of Mind 1.2.2 
PROS: Performs exhaustive diagnostics and 

benchmarks; normal and power-user 

modes; good documentation. CONS: Provides 

no comparative test history; minor bugs. 

COMPANY: Polybus Systems Corporation (716/ 

871-6533). REQUIRES: M ac Plus; 2MB 

of RAM; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $149. 

EACE OF !I•IIND IS i\ I LANDY DIAGNOS
tic tool that runs exhaustive batch, in

teractive, and benchmark tests on virtually 
all major Mac hardware components, in
cluding RAM and ROM chips, monitors, 
internal and external hard drives, the CPU, 
sound chip and speaker, mouse, keyboard, 
floppy disk drives, printers, and seria l ports. 

Peace of Mind's normal, defaul t mode 
has a simple icon-palette interface. The 
power-user mode's more flexible interface 
closely resembles the System 7 Finder's list 
view. T he palette interface is straightfor
ward and simple to use, but die-hard pro
peller heads may be drawn to the wide array 
o f rest choices in power-user mode. 

l n the normal mode, two rows of but
tons identify the tests avai lable for your par-
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Phone; otherwise, the Phone plays messages 
built into the program. 

T he Adult Section is where you add, 
remove, or customize desks. For each 
child's desk icon, you can choose one of the 
icons provided, create or modify one with 
KidDesk's icon-editing tools, or import a 
PICT file. You can also choose your child's 
exit option: shut down, quit to the Finder, 
or keep KidDesk running. 

Normally, any application you add to 
Kid Desk appears on all desks, but the Limit 
Applications feature lets you hide a program 
from a selected child's desk, making it inac
cessible. You can also rurn on and off any 
Kid Desk accessory, and remove them from 
or return them to the desk. 

Under System 7 K.idDesk adds docu
ments your children create to their indi-

Dinosaur Desk A custom Picture Frame icon and 

numerous applications personalize your child's desk. 

ticular machine. (\'\Then you launch Peace 
of M.ind, the program checks the hardware 
con figuration and dims the buttons that are 
not applicable.) You can press a button to 
run only the tests for that component, or 
cl.ick on the Start button co sequentia lly run 
all the available tests. You can toggle 
between Quick T est, which takes about 5 
minutes for all components, and Al l Tests, 
which takes approximately 45 minutes. 

Peace of Mind displays a progress bar 
duri ng each test, along with buttons that let 
you skip the current test or abort the test 
run completely. (Unfortunately, the skip 
and abort options are not available in 
power-user mode.) As each test is complet
ed, a single status line reports the results. 
Complete test results are kept in a log win
dow that you can display at any time or save 
to a text file for archiving. 

Optional interactive tests let you check 
monitors fo r color, convergence, and lin
earity; the mouse for the accuracy of click 
and drag; keyboards for fai ling, sn1ck, or 
bouncing keys; and the speaker and sound 
chip for sound production. 

You can also use Peace of t\1'ind to per
form extensive CPU, screen, and disk 
benchmarks, the results of which are pre
sented in a convenient horizontal bar brraph. 
Again , this information ca n be saved to a 
text file, but the program lacks a compara
tive test history feature, making compar-

vidual desktops. You can also add existing 
documents to a child 's desk, and detach doc
uments , making them inaccessible from 
KidDesk. Also under System 7, T ime 
Reminder lets you type in a message to 
appear at a specific t ime or at set interva ls. 
U nder System 6.0. 7 and 6.0.8, you c:m't usc 
MultiFinder with Kid Desk-and you must 
quit KidDesk to access the Finder. 

KidDesk's scanning mode is useful for 
very young children and those with disabil
ities. With Scanning turned on, most Kid
Desk accessories automaticall)' highlight in 
a regular sequence, making them accessible 
with a single mouse-cl ick, a touch screen, 
or a single-switch device (a special input 
device for those physically incapable of 
accessing a mouse, keyboard, or touch 
screen). However, Scanning mode mrns off 
Time Reminder and Recorder, and substi
tutes an abbreviated Calendar display. 

Occasiona lly KidDesk did not open at 
start-up, leaving my fil es vulne rable. Eel
mark traced the problem tO two antiviral 
utilities, SAM and Virus Checker (part of 
MacTools 2.0). It only happens with Sys
tem 6 so you can either disable the offend
ing utility or upgrade to System 7. 

Cute accessories aside, Kid Desk's main 
advantage is its practicality. Tt provides an 
easily navi~:,rable play environment for young 
children while safeguarding their parents' 
fi les and applications.-CATHY ABES 

isons between test runs a rather inconve
nient manual chore. 

In testi ng, all interactive tests worked 
fine on a Mac H ex with an Apple 13-inch 
RGB monitor, bu t some screens were 
clipped on the bottom when displayed on 
the Classic's 9-inch monitor. Also, the 
interactive keyboard tests didn't work at all 
on the C lassic; instead the program unex
pectedly quit. Peace of Mind also intermi t
tently had trouble remembering to run 
interactive tests on either the llcx or the 
Classic un less the appropriate option was 
permanently set in the preferences. 

On the other hand, I simulated several 
common hardware errors through various 
SCSI shenanigans (such as removing the 
terminatOr and assigning tl1e identical SCST 
m number to two devices) and SlMM 
tweaking. Peace of Mind did an excellent 
job of diagnosing tl1e problems. The man
ual really shines here, offering several pos
sible solutions and recommendations. 

Unlike Symantec's Norton Util ities, 
Pence of Mind is a tool you probably won't 
run regularly, since most hardware errors 
surface on tl1eir own in one way or anoth
er. H owever, it can help you narrow your 
search for a failing component, whether you 
perform your own hardware maintenance 
or just want to save needless d iagnostic 
hou rs at your loca l repair shop. 
-GARY KRATZER 
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REVIEWS 

Business Statistical Analysis 

FASTAT 2.0 
PROS: Carefully selected, carefully explained 

set of statistical tests; good assortment of graph 

types. CONS: Not signif icantly easier to 

use than SYSTAT; graph appearance needs work. 

COMPANY: SYSTAT (708/864-5670). 

REQU I RES: M ac Plus; 2MB of RAM; hard drive; 

System 6.0.2. L IST PRICE: $495. 

li E GlAi'IT ST ATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
program SYSTAT is avaii:Jble in two 

smaller and less expensive forms. i\•IYSTAT, 
a sn•dent disk-plus-textbook package, is lim
ited to modest data sets but costs less than 
$20. FASTAT, a program oriented toward 
professionals who are not st:~tistic ians, can 
handle rea l-world data sets ( 150 variables, 
unli mited num ber of cases) . 

The new version of I'ASTAT now 
includes the complete SYSTAT set of non
parametric statistical rests, stepwise regres
sion capability, and some smoothing func
tions that represent a modest step in the 
direction of time-series analys is. T here arc 
also a few new standard business-chart types 
(pie cha rts and several types of bar charts), 
bur from an analytic standpoint the most 

Bar-Codmg Software 

MacBarcoda 2.24 
PROS: Clean interface; EPS files are small; 

check-digit verification; professional version saves 

in EPS or Illustrator 1.1 format. CONS: Sepa

rate DA required for each type of bar code; can

not automatically create serial codes. 

COMPANY: ComputaLabel (508/462·0993). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus. LIST PRICE : Three

code version $349; single-code professional 

version $495; six-code professional package $895. 

ACilARCODA IS A VERSATILE, EASY
to-use desk accessory that creates bar 

codes in either EPS or Adobe rllustrator 1.1 
format. It has options for enlarging or trun
cating the bar code to fit and for correcting 
for the slight thickening th:l t can occur in 
printing. T he six-code package includes 
EAN, ITF-US, Code 39, UPC, TSSN, and 
JSBt . T he company also sells codes indi
vidually and in a three-code package. 

Creating bar codes with this program 
is extremely simple. Each installed type of 
b:1r code DA (many users will need only 
one) appears separately under the Apple 
menu (for System 6 users, that means using 
Font/DA Mover for each one). You begin 
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important new feamre is rotating 3-D 
graphics. For data sets of three to ten vari
ables and a few hundred cases, the combi
na tion of 3-D plots and scatterplot matri
ces (SPLOM) is probably the most efficient 
wa>• to look for relationships in data, so the 
addition of3-D to FASTAT's already good 
SPLOM facility is important. To check 
your conclusions, you can invoke an auto
mated multiple linear- regression option 
that includes most of the fean1res of the full
scale option in SYSTAT. T he procedures 
not included in FAST AT are cluster analy
sis, nonlin ea r regression, and advanced 
time-series ana lysis (Fourier and autore
gressive methods). The selection basis for 
tests in SYSTAT versus FAST AT appears 
to be fairly straightforward; if it's a test you 
encountered in a one-year college statistics 
class, it's in FASTAT, and if it's a test from 
advanced statistics, it's in SYSTAT (a long 
with all the basics). Particularly useful is 
FASTAT's somewhat simplified version of 
multiway table generation. 

\ iVhile the selection of statistical tests is 
quite generous, FASTAT needs some 
improvement in graphics. There are cer
tainly enough graph types, including stem
and-leaf, box-and-whiskers, and Dit plots 
(and Q uickTime movies of plots, fo r that 
matter)-the problem is tha t they require 
an unconscion:1 ble amount of labor to be 
rende red suitable for a real presentation. 

by choosing the code you want; say, EA.", 
a 13-digit numerical bar code used mainly 
in Europe for retail products. An EAl~ 
menu appears in the menu bar and a dialog 
box pops up for you to enter the numbers
a 2-digit counO'}' code, a 5-digit manu fac
mrer number, a 5-digit product number, 
and a check digit based on the preceding 12 
digits. If you enter an invalid check digit, an 
alert box lets you choose to cancel or have 
.1\il acBarcoda automatica lly correct the 
inval id digit just this one time. If you paste 
in an incorrect check digit 1\ifacBarcoda will 
fix it, unlike Bar Code Pro from Svnex. 
vVhen you've entered all va lid digits, you 
can click on the Draw button in the dialog 
box for a preview of your bar code. 

You can use the arrow keys in the dia
log box to scale the code in 5 percent incre
ments or m:muallychange the size. You can 

M aking Adjustments For perfectly legible bar 

codes, MacBarcoda gives you precise printing and 

scaling controls. 

The default fonts and axis formats make on
screen charts look like mainframe output 
from th e late 1960s, and FASTAT's bias 
toward this austere look can be overcome 
only with tedious tinkering. The cha rts are 
in fact fine for scientific presentation, but 
times have changed in the world of business 
graphics. Someone at SYSTAT needs to 

spend a few hours with DeltaGraph Pro
fess ional and see how things can be done. 

FASTAT 2.0's manual is wonderful. 
Although it's just one volume, compared 
with four volumes fo r the full SYSTAT 
product, it actua lly provides more pages of 
explanation on key topics than docs the 
larger set. [n fact, the FASTAT m:1nual is 
the best current reference for learning the 
SYSTAT command language (the new 
iconic interface for all SYSTAT products 
fails to conceal the company's undying love 
for batch execution of text-based com
m:mds). I'ASTAT is not acnm lly any easier 
to usc than SYSTAT; at least the manua l 
makes it easier for beginners to get started. 

I'ASTAT makes sense as the main day
to-day statistics tool for business or scien
tific users. It provides the statistical tests for 
most requirements, and its graph types con
vey plenty of information if not glamour. 
SYSTAT, Inc., has aimed this product right 
at the center of the statistical software mar
ket and made a solid hit on the target. 
-CHARLES SE ITER 

also change the code's height b)' adjusting 
its values (in millimeters). ComputaLabcl 
suggests you compensate for the thickening 
of the bars that can occur in printing, par
ticularly if you print to fi lm. You can make 
corrections, in 5-micron increments, 
through the Set'tings dia log box. I found fig
uring the compensation a bit conf·using at 
first (there's a chart to help you out); but 
fear not, if you have trouble you can just 
send CompuraLabcl sample output and the 
company wi ll do the numbers for you. 

After saving your bar code in ei ther 
EPS or Illustrator 1.1 format, you're ready 
to import it into any application that sup
ports those formats , such as Aldus Page
Maker or Quarlu'XPress, for printing (you 
can't print directly from MacBarcoda). A 
nice feamre is that MacBarcoda saves the 
fi le with a name made up of the type of bar 
code and the digits in d1at code. MacBar
coda cannot automatically create sequential 
bar codes; each code is a single fi le that, for 
convenience, you can save to a folder and 
import into your application. 

CornputaLabel's technica l support is 
good (although, st rangely, d1e company's 
phone number is not listed anywhere in the 
manual). The manua l needs to be updated 
to reflect System 7 (the program is com
patible). Nevertheless, d1is compact, sim
ple-to-use program gets the job done and 
does it wei I.-DANNY LEE 
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PLAIN PAPER 
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REVIEWS 

Skill Game 

Jewelbox '1.5 
PROS: Well designed and executed; 

intuitive; nice music and colors. CONS: None. 

COMPANY: Varcon Systems (619/563-

6700). REQUIRES: Mac II; 2MB of RAM; Sys

tem 6.0.5 (6.0. 7 for background music); 

13-inch color monitor in 256-color mode. LI ST 

PRICE: S49.95. 

F'YOU'REPARTIAL TO GAMES TIIATARE 
e:tS)' to learn but take a lot of playing to 

master, and if you like the Terris genre, 
you' ll probably enjoy Jewelbox. Worthy 
successors to Tetris are rare; besides Super 
Tetris there haven't been any, in my opin
ion. Now Varcon Systems, maker of the ele
gant Arkanoid-type game D iamonds, has 
come up with a beautiful game that resem
bles Tetris quite a bit, but not too much. 
J ewelbox is a strong game on its own-an 
homage to Tetris, not just derivative. 

Tetris players can probably jump in and 
start playing; others might want to spend a 
moment consulting the manual to see 
what's what. [n about a minute you' ll get 
the hang of it. T he pl:tying area (the jewel
box, natch) is a rectangle, and jewels fall 

Arcade Gamr 

Maelslrom 1.03 
PROS: Fast; detailed animation; fun sound 

effects; user-configurable controls. CONS: Can't 

switch to other applications. COMPANY: 

Ambrosia (P.O. Box 23140, Rochester, NY 14692-

3140). REQUIRES: 3MB of RAM; 12-inch 

or larger B-bit-color or gray-scale monitor; System 

6.0 .7; Color QuickDraw. LIST PRICE: $15 

plus S5 shipping and handling. 

OOSELY BASED ON ASTEROIDS, T HE 
Atari classic, Maelstrom is a fast-paced 

arcade game featur ing superb animation, 
hilarious sound effects, and exciting action. 
Best of all, this game is shareware, so you 
can try before you buy. 

In Maelstrom, your spaceship is caught 
in an asteroid field . Your job is to destroy 
the asteroids and steer clea r of collisions
basically to zoom around blasting things to 
smithereens. T hat sounds simple, but 
shooting a large asteroid causes it to break 
into smaller chunks, which in turn explode 
into sti ll smaller pieces that streak off in 
every direction. If you so much as brush 
against the debris, your spaceshi p explodes 
in a fireball. 
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from the top in groups of three. The three 
jewels are always stacked vertically; your 
goal is to align and match individual jewel 
types (rather than fit together geometrical 
arrangements, as in T erris). T he J key 
moves the jewels left, L moves them right, 
and K rotates the stack ve rtically, so that 
what was the bortom jewel becomes the top. 

Points are awarded for any row of three 
or more matching jewels-horizontal, ver
tica l, o r diagonal. W hen you make such a 
match, those jewels di sappear and the re
rnaining ones drop into their spaces. Some
times this creates new matching rows, which 
in nm1 disappear. Vlhen you've matched 50 
jewels, the next level starts, and the jewels 
start dropping faster. Every I 00,000 points 
earns you an extra life. You start with three 
lives and three wild cards (you invoke wild 
cards with the I key); a life ends when the 
jewels reach the top of the jewel box. 

The jewels are topa7., diamond, ruby, 
citrine, emerald, amethyst, pink ice, and 
sapphire, all of which differ in shape as well 
as in color. Besides those eight, there are 
severa l kinds of special jewels (slightly rem
iniscent of Super T etris's bombs and trea
sures): I 000-point black onyxes, wild cards, 
and others that add a life, speed up or slow 
down the fu lling jewels, :md zap entire rows 
and columns. 

Because you're lining things up ratl1er 
than fitting them together (and malcing 

You play Maelstrom in waves. After 
each wave, you get a short break as bonus 
points are added. Extra ships are awarded 
at every 50,000 points. The early waves are 
easy, with just a few large asteroids. Suc
cessive waves arc progressively more diffi
cult, witl1 more asteroids and otl1er hazards. 

You control your ship through the key
board . With the configurable controls, you 
can rotate clockwise or counterclod:wise, 
apply thrusters, engage the force shield, and 
shoot your plasma cannon. T he controls are 
ex.tremely responsive, so you can't blame 
your Mac when you buy the farm. 

In addition to three sizes of asteroids, 
you must also avoid steel asteroids. T hese 
puppies usually ricochet off into space when 
shot, but occasionally they turn into insid
ious heat-seeking missiles that hun t you 
down unless you shoot them repe:n edly. 
And be on the alert for enemy ships. When 
you're between a rock and a hard place, you 
don't need somebody shooting at you, too. 
Finally, keep your eyes open for novas and 
vortexes that materialize from nothing to 
send you spinning out of control. 

All is not doom and gloom; good things 
also appear. To get comets (bonus points) 
and multipliers (which double, triple, qua
druple, or quintuple your bonus points), 
shoot them before they disappear. But don't 
confuse them with stranded ships (extra 
li ves) and supply canisters (items such as 
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Falling Rocks The Jewelbox display shows you 

which three jewels will drop next and keeps you 

informed of your score, the number of wild cards in 

your cache, how many lives you have left, and the 

level you're on. 

diagonal lines takes some practice), the 
focus is different from that of Tetris. Jew
el box has one more big difference: tl1e 
music. It's a pleasant, hypnotic, lulling yet 
perky .MIDI-beat, and each time you create 
a matching row the little plink sound mag
ically fi ts into the rhythm. The whole expe
rience is quite relaxing. (Despite th is, the 
usual warning applies: Don't play this or any 
~:,rame requiring repetitive motion for hours 
without taking frequent breaks.) 

Jewel box is a gem. I'm tempted to sug
gest a few more games tl1at Varcon Systems 
might consider paying homage to. 
-FELICITY O'M EARA 

The Maelstrom This frenetic arcade game re

quires quick reflexes and great hand-eye coordina

tion as you search for asteroids, enemy ships, and 

other objects to blow to bits. 

shield power, retrotluusters, luck, and can
non enhancements), which you collect by 
running over tl1em witl1 your ship. 

Maelstrom has speed, colorful an ima
tion, rich sound effects, and enduring ap
peal. T he artwork and animation were done 
by Jan G ilman and Mark W. Lewis under 
the guidance of programmer Andrew 
vVelch, a photojournalism major at Roch
ester Institute of Tech nology. 

If you obtain Maelstrom from a user 
group or online service, please honor the 
shareware system to encourage Andrew to 
write more great games. Or, if you prefe r, 
send $20 directly to Andrew vVelch at 
Ambrosia .- OWEN W. LINZMAYER 
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DocuMorphosis 
An ordinary caterpillar is miraculously changed Into 
a vibrantly colored. graceful butterfly. It's one of 
nature's most awe-inspiring events. 

Now. you can share in the splendor of a similar 
magical event: DocuMorphosis"'. Transform dull 
looking pages into exciting, attention grabbing doc
uments. Add excitement with logos. photographs. 
line drawings. charts- in 24-blt color or 256 shades 
of gray. See your applications enriched with new 
meaning and importance- with the affordable 
ScanMaker 11. by Microtek. 

Place the Image you want on the scanner. 
ScanMaker II has built-In features to make the trans
formation easy. The results will be astonish ing. 

Images are crystal clear. brimming with all the rich 
color and fine detail of the original at reso lutions up 
to 1200 dpi. You can even scan printed text directly 
Into your word processing program with optional 
OCR software. No more re-typing! 

rind out how simple and convenient scanning can 
be. Experience the wonder of DocuMorphosis. Bring 
new life to your documents - for under $1000. 
ScanMaker II. For more information. or the name of 
your nearest authorized Microtek dealer. call 
1-800-654-4160. 

MICROTEK 
Beller Images Tlmmg!t Im1aoolioll . 

Cll992 HlcrotcNI t..ob. Inc. 660 Knox Street. Torrance. CA 90502. All riOhl s tOSONOd. SconHokor Is o rogl5to rod 1rodomorfc and H lcrotok end Doeut1orphosl' ttod omo1kS or Hlcrotok l..ob . Inc. 
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REVIEWS 

Education.1l Adventure Game 

The Secret Island of 
Dr. Quandary 1.0 

P R 0 S: Clever pictures and sounds; builds prob

lem-solving skills. CONS: Slow; limited 

skill levels; no rewards. COMPANY: MECC 
(612/569-1500). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 

2MB of RAM and a SuperDrive for color; hard 

drive; System 6.0.7; 32-bit QuickDraw. 
LIST PRICE: $49.95; teacher's edition $69. 

CHILD COULD EAS ILY LOSE T RACK 
o f time too ling th rough Dr. Q uan

dary's mysterious island, gazing at ·the gor
geous landscapes and bebopping to the 
ca tchy tunes that accompany each change 
of scenery. But then he or she would miss 
the chance to match wits with characters li ke 
Louis "Saxmo" H eadstrong, \ Vill iam Ape
speare, and Dr. Q himself in arcade-game 
puzzles-all the while getting a good work
out in reading, math, and logic skills. 

Dr. Quandary focuses on problem solv
ing rather than math or reading drills. To 
get off the island, you must first discover 
and then solve several puz,.;(es, while acquir
ing tl1e items you need to complete a recipe. 

Reading Skills Game 

Stickybear's 
Reading Room 2. 2 a 

PROS: Bilingual (English/Spanish) operation; 

includes progress-assessment aids; easy to 
use. CONS: Weak userfeedback. COMPANY: 

Optimum Resource (B03/7B5-7441). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; System 

6.0.7; hard drive. LIST PRICE: $59.95. 

OME EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS EN
tice tl1e user with arcade-style action, 

so that learning becomes almost sublimi
nal behind the game's entertaining munch
e rs and crunche rs. Sticl.'Ybear's Reading 
Room takes a more sedate and direct 
approach to building primary-school- level 
reading skills. 

O f Sti ckybear's four modules, '\Nord 
Bop is closest to an arcade game. T he left
and right-arrow keys and spacebar work a 
cannon that shoots at several pictures as 
they scroll across the screen. H it the pic
n•re and its word replaces it. Shoot the word 
and the picture returns. Hit the picwre 
again and it disappears. vVord Bop has six 
levels of speed. 
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Some puzzles requjre }' OU to build objects 
using templates and geometric shapes or to 
perform some tricky hand-eye maneuvers 
with the mouse or keyboard . Tn others you 
must identi fy mathematical factors. One has 
you figure out a combination lock aided by 
winks and grins from a man in shackJ es. If 
a puzzle becomes too frustrating, the Run 
Awa}' command moves you to a different 
area. Alternatively, you can take a time-out 
or save the game and ren•rn to it late r. 

D r. Q uandary is intended for ages 8 to 
adul t and has three levels of play (choose B. 
G inner, 0. D. N ar}', or D. Feecult for your 
on-screen persona). Since only one person 
can play at a time and the vocabulary of the 
prompts and dialogs is quite sophisticated, 
Dr. Q uandary is better suited to home use, 
where children can get one-on-one atten
tion, rather tl1an to a classroom. 

The overall presentation is good. In 256 
colors Dr. Q uandary is a visual feast, but it 
works on monochrome Macs. On-screen 
prompts are clear and plenti ful , and play is 
leisure!}'· A funny pam phlet and a C heat 
Sheet are all you get for printed documen
tation. No matter. H alf the fun is in di s
covering how to play the game. If some
thing on the screen catches your eye, click 
on it and follow the clever d ialog that 
appears. To move through the puzzles, 
point and cl ick or use tl1e arrow keys. 

Educational software shouldn't be too 

'\Nord Match presents the player with 
eithe r a word and six picwres or a picture 
and six words. G iven a picn.re o f a door, 
students must click on the appropriate 
word . G iven an instruction-"Find the 
lion," for example-cl1ey must cl ick on the 
correct picture. 

V.Tord Find presents three anima ted 
objects, an incomplete sentence, and a 
choice of three words witl1 which to com
plete the sentence. For example, "Stic"-1'-
bear skips behind the ___ " appears over 
an illustra tion of our host bear, :1 clown, and 
a tree; the word choices are lm/lrloze1·, pig, 
and clowu. 

Sentence Builder offers three subjects, 
tl1 ree verb phrases, and three nouns from 
which to make a sentence. After you choose 
one of each, tl1e program pronounces the 
sentence aloud and plays an animnted 
sequence of, for example, "The penguin 
dances with the pumpkin." Tf the micro
phone option is on, students are asked to 
read the sentence out loud, and then hear 
themselves played back. 

Stickybear's Reading Room is right on 
tl1e mark for its rnrget audience of children 
from four to eight years old. T he activities 
are unhurried, with plenty of clear verbal 
instructions, enjoyqble sound e ffects and 
music, and simple but engaging graphics. 
i\11 four modules let you swi tch easily 
between E nglish and Spanish. 

Standing at the Crossroads Players can match 

wits with the Bard of Secret Island, William Ape· 

speare; try the Tunnel Vision maze; or take a walk 

on one of Dr. Quandary's many lovely beaches. 

flashy or it distracts from the lea rning pro
cess; nor should it be overly assertive-tl1e 
player should be in control of tl1e program, 
not the o ther way around. Dr. Quandary is 
good in cl1is rega rd, integrating sight and 
sound so tha t they entertain wit hout dis
rupting. However, all is not perfect. To 
allow players time to read the abundant dia 
logue, the action is slow, as are t ransitions 
from one puzzle to another (you can speed 
up play slightly by clicking on dialogue as 
it appears). And since it has only three lev
els-and no rewards-this game may lose 
its appea l sooner tl1an some otl1ers. 

T hat said, parents and their kids can 
have fun-and hone their logic skills-play
ing together on Dr. Q uandary's island. 
-JEFF GLORFELD 

T he excellent user guide provides con
cise instructions, Jjsts the nouns and verb 
phrases in the various activities (in English 
and Spanish), and suggests supplemental 
classroom activities. 

T eachers and parents mar also find tiJC 
assessment tools helpful for monitoring sn•
dents' progress. ' "' o rd Match and \iVord 
F ind ca n operate in test mode, record ing 
scores on a report ca rd that you can display 
on screen or print our (\\ford Bop auto
matica lly records on the report card). Sen
tence Builder stores and prints students' 
completed sentences. 

A few areas still need improvement, 
pa rticularly tl1 e user feedback. ln vVord 
Find and Word Match, you can choose 
every wrong option and each time be given 
tl1e message "Try again." vVhen you final
ly guess your way to cl1e correct answer, the 
response is an enthusiastic "Great job!" 
With Sen tence Builder's microphone 
option selected, you can read the sentence 
correctly or say no tl1 ing at all and sti ll be 
complimented "Super job! " Also, only 
\Vord Bop offers swdents a number of ski ll 
levels. T he other modules recycle the ir 
options interminably. 

Early versions of Stick')'bear's Reading 
Room require 256 colors. T he current ver
sion supports both color and monochrome 
systems, but it is much more appea ling in 
color.- JEFF GLORFELD 



Thinking of Buying 
Norton Utilities or MacTools? 

Think again, think ... 

The Original Virus Eliminator Introducing Datawatch SuperSet 
Utilities;" five full-featured data 
recovery, protection and manage
ment products packed into one. 

su··erSet 
U T 11? I T I E S 

Vi rex~ a perennial.best-seller, 
detects and repairs files infected by 
all known viruses. And it prevents 
future infections, even by unknown 
viruses. Only SuperSet includes a 
complete, best-selling anti-virus 
product. 

Air Tight Disk and File Security 
SuperSet lets you restrict access 
to your data with a powerful set of 
Citadel security tools. Use pass
words to protect certain fil es or to Joel< 

•1u.:~.I'O•fio •UL PI'l)'I J1 (1ll 

P.u:b -d in!o)()p· 

entire hard disks and floppy drives. Datawatch 
M A c w o • , o Citadel with Shredder:·· a MACWORLD 

Editors' Choice, includes DES file 
· encryption, and Shredder, which can 

tum your Trash Can into a secure 
document shredder. Only SuperSet 

includes a complete, Editors' Choice securi ty 
product. 

Double-Barreled Data Recovery 
Data watch 911 Utilities" brings data back from 
damaged disks or fi les, and includes an extensive 
Troubleshooting Guide. 911 recovers files and disks 
the others can't. Complete Undelete'" lets you quickly 
and easily recover files deleted from the Trash. 

Super Remote Access and Control 
Screen Link'" lets you control another Mac's screen, 
keyboard and mouse over a network or via modem. 
Screen Link works with both System 6.0.4 and later 
and System 7. Only SuperSet includes remote access 
and control capabilities. 

Comparison with other Disk Utility Packages 

Mac'J'ools 

SuperSet costs no more than the others. So, see your favorite 
reLailer for SuperSet today, or call us !'or you r l'ree SuperSet 
Overview at (919) 490-1277 ext. 201. 

IBDATAWATCH' 
Datawatch Corporation 
Triangle Software Division 
PO Box 51489 • Durham, NC 277 17 
(9 19) 490·1277 ext. 20 I F'AX:490-6672 
BBS: 419-1602 (S.l,N) 

~.~",.'"!·'"~'"'""'~·· Screen link. nata\','<1\t h 9 11 Ut1l1li!!s. Oalawatch C1tadcl v:iltl Shredder and Compline Undelete ;ue lrademarks Cll 
nam~s are trademarks ol the.lr respect~ .. -e ho-lders 
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Insignia 
Sol~tti011S 

0 

New SoftPc· 3.0. 
Extended Memory. VGA. MS-DOS 5.0. 

Better Performance. Lower Price. 
SoftPC Professional 3.0 for your Macintosh includes MS-OOS 5.0 
installed and ready to go. Fast. With new enhanced emulation tech
nology and a new lower price. 

Now your Mac is completely compatible with PC software. ,You get 
everything a Mac can do, plus evel)'lhing a PC can do, in 256 vibrant 
VGA colors. 

SoflPC Professional's protected mode processor emulation pro
vides extended memory, so you can run applications that require 
more than 640Kb of conventional PC memory. That means you can 
run more than 50,000 standard and custom PC applications. Lotus 
1-2-3. PC Globe. Paradox. QuattroPro. Virtually any PC application. 

lions, so you get the best of both worlds. 
SoftPC Professional even emulates an 80287 math coprocessor for 

faster calculations, and runs PC CO-ROMs with your Mac 
CO-ROM-drive! 

If your PC applications don't require 
extended memory and VGA graphics, 
Universal SoflPC 3.0 is what you need. It 
nms on any Macintosh with a SuperOrive? 
supports PC CO-ROMs and includes MS
DOS 5.0. All for a new lower price. 

C t d I II Now your fa110rite PC applica-
ontac your nearest ea er or ca tions m11 ill a/1256 sharp, brilliant 

And you don't have to give up your Mac to 
do it. In fact, you can easily copy and paste 
text and graphics from PC to Mac applica-

Insignia/Solutions 
800-848-7677. VGA co/orsonyourMac. 

Get all the PC you want right in your Mac. 
With the right features. At the right price. 

Bridging Worlds Of Software~ 

F01 lnlormolion on all ollnslorlla's pmducls and so IV Ieos. confocl lnslonlo Solutions Inc., 526 Clyde Avonuo, Mcunloln VlrNI, CA 94043, TEL: 800·848· 7677, FAX: 415-964-5434. 
European soles end suppon: Insignia Solullons Um1IOd, Klngsmood Business Po~. London Rood. High Wycombe, Bucklnghomshlre, HPI I l JU. UK. TEL: +44 494-459426, FAX:+44 494-459720 

lnS'IJIO ooctSonPC o·e rl'gls-eteo JtO;wno .. ;s ol lnsig· loSoUms nc. MS-OOS Is o reghfe.·ea I'OOER'O'lr.ot IJk:ttltsonCOttiCftllon Trw .. $WI fog!tO hue·o'lson Inc. 1987-1093. AJc'hef PfOduc'll'lCJmOLS DrJ ifod«nart5 0f regirerta ~1cs Cflleir respectvt no60efs 
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THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

The Printer in Seat 7 A 
BY DAVID POG U E 

PPLE ENGlNEERS SPENT 

sleepless months and count
less dollars crowbarring a 
magnificent, 25-pound, high
horsepower Macintosh into a 
sleek, Aat, 7-pound Power
Book. So they must go ballis
tic every time some layperson 
tlrst lays eyes on the Mac lap
top and says, "Neat. Does it 
print out?" 

No, the Mac is not a 
memory typewriter. However, you can do 
pretty darned well in the way of ponable 
printers. As a matter of fact, there are a 
bunch of battery-powered ones that go 
gorgeously with the Power Book; you can 
perfectly plausibly perch on the plane, in 
passage to the shareholders' meeting, 
printing the last-minute pages of your big 
presentation (on, say, tl1e importance of 
preparation). 

Most of these printers were originally 
designed to accompany non-Mac laptops. 
That's why half of the fo llowing products 
are adapter kits that translate the Mac's 
printing instructions into a language these 
alien printers can understand. Note, too, 
that there's no such th ing as a portable 
PostScript printer, so your dreams of ro
tated text and FreeHand package-design 
line art will have to go unfulfilled at least 
until Mannesmann Tally unveils the 
MobileWri ter PS it's working on. But 
with Adobe Type Manager insta lled 
($7.50 from Adobe, or free with the 
W riteMove II, described below), your 
Power Book can make these tray-tabletop 
printers do luscious things with text that's 
para llel to tile ground. 

Your Favorite Fax Modem 
TI-n S IS:-.I'T A PORTABLE PRU\'TER PER SE; 
it's not even a printer per se. It's more like 
a cheap trick per se. Instead of buying a 
printer, wait until you get to yoUI hotel 
room. Then use vour PowerBook's fax 
modem to fax y~ur document to tile 
hotel's front desk. You get your document 
on greasy, curly paper, but it's cheap and 
it works. 

Kodak Diconix 701 
BYTODAY'S STAl"lDARDS, TH IS BEIGE TNK

jet printer ($479, Eastman Kodak, 7 16/ 
253-0740) gently tugs at the definition of 
pO'I'tnble; at almost 6 pounds (including the 

rechargeable camcorder battery), it's like 
carrying a second PowerBook. vVitl1 this 
clUng dangling from one shoulder and a 
PowerBook from the otller, you'll feel Like 
gravity has doubled by the time you reach 
Concourse W. 

Sti ll, tile Diconix 70 I is, more so than 
its riva ls, a genuine, full-strengtll printer. 
It spews ink droplets at 300 dots per 
inch-in theory, the same printout qual
ity as a Laser Writer. (In practice, tile mi
nuscule droplets splatter some, as droplets 
are wont to do, so tile 70 1 's printouts 
aren't quite as terrific as a laser printer's; 
see "Portable Printouts.") Most impor
tant, the 701 is the only printer with a 
sheet feeder-a f,"'·eat one, at til at; you can 
load the printer with 30 sheets of paper, 
set it down in your airplane seat, and it'll 
keep printing pages whi le you go to the 
restroom. 

But in the world of miniamre elec
tronics, as Power Book Duo owners know 
all too well, you traffic in trade-offs. And 
tile price you pay for tile 70 I 's advantages 
isn't just weight and size, it's price: $479 
for tile printer, and then $79 or S 149 for 
an adapter kit. Frankly, if you can do with
out tile battery operation, with only a 
couple fewer pairs of socks in your suitcase 
you could fit a certain otber 6-pound, 
high-quality ink-jet tllat's quieter, faster, 
prettier, and less expensive: the Apple 
Style Writer II. 

Kodak Diconix 180si 

of paper manually. Worse, you could 
handwrite your documents faster; a 
single-page, best-qua lity vVord memo I 
printed took over four minutes to print. 

So if tl1e print is only Image Writer 
quality, and it's slow as a slug, what's tile 
sales pitch? In addition to th is printer's 
sheer portability, there's the price: $329, 
only about half as much as GCC Tech
nol~gies' WriteMove IT. (Of course, you 
still have to buy a $39.95 adapter kit.) 

GCC WriteMove II 
:\T FIRST GLAKCE, POGUE'S THEORY OF 

Diminishing Feamrcs with Increasing 
Smallness is not clearly supported by the 
numbers associated with the WriteMove 
II, tile most appallingly tiny printer you've 
ever seen ($599, GCC Teclmologies, 617/ 
275-5800). For example: 360 dots per 
inch; 2'h pounds, witl1 battery; 2 inches 
square; 11 \t2 inches long. T he WriteMove 
II looks more like a hole punch than a 
business-quality printer. T he rest of the 
good news: the printouts are incredible; 
the rich black fi lm ribbon comes very 
close to creating laser quality. A~ a mat
ter of fact, tile \VriteMove does remark
ably well witll fine gray shades; all the 
other printers and programs reviewed 
here eitller did a dismal ditller or decl ined 
to do grays alrogetl1er. 

If you ask me, tile rest of tile news and 
numbers aren't so good. (If you ask an

AS PEOPLE ON DIETS WILL 

tell you, miniamri:t.ation has its 
price; you always give up some 
quality of life along with the 
size and weight. Take tile Di
conix 180si (Eastman Kodak 
again): at 3 \t2 pounds (includ
ing the rechargeable iCad 
batteries), it's certainly more 
portable tllan its big brother, 
tile 70 l. But the 180si lacks 
two important fearures: the 
sheet feeder- you have to 
hand-feed one page at a time, 
or use pin-feed paper- and 
108 of the 70 L 's dots per inch 
(net dpi: 192). And believe me, 
you miss those I 08 dots; see 
"Portable Printouts." 

A szwvey 

other Mncworld reviewer, 
you' ll get a different answer; 
see Reviews, Nlneivorld, May 
1993 .) The battery on ly lasts 
for about 15 pages. T he 
printer's price is a steepish 
$599. And a ribbon only lasts 
for 25 pages! (There are two 
kinds of ribbon: a clotl1like one 
that's good for about 80 pages, 
but produces washed-out, suit
able-for-dra fts-only printouts; 
and the high-quality, short
lived film ribbon. Botll kinds 
are five for $25.) The 6-inch 
cable to tile Power Book is too 
short, and loading the paper
one sheet at a time, of 
course-is awkward, since 
tl1ere's no Aip-up paper sup
port of any kind. 

You have to insert, posi
tion, and lock down each sheet 

of low-weigbt, 

bigb-res 

Powe1·Book 

printer 

prwapbemalia 
But the worst news of all 

conthmcs 
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THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

Portable Printouts 
witl1 dozens of IBM-universe 
prin ters, and tells you which 
driver to use fo r which prin ter. 

is the \ iVriteMovc's speed. Arc you lying 
down? It rook five and a half minutes to 
print that !-page \iVord memo, and an 
agonizing 8 mjnutcs for a l-page Excel 
spreadsheet with one graph. Yikes. 

I get the point: this is a very, very por
mble printer for the sales rep or real es
tate agent who has to print out a 2-pagc 
contract in the client's living room. The 
printer is just roo slow, and its battery/rib
bon endurance too pitiful, for anyone else. 

Macworld 
Macworld 

o1con1x1aos1 Macworld 

LaserWriter 

Dlconls 701 

Grappler lisp 
G RAPPLER llsr IS i'u'IOTIIE.R 
cable/disk kjt for makjng a 
Mac work with TBM-scyle 
printers ($129, Orange Micro, 
7 14/779-2772). It has three 
advantages over PowerPrint. 
It costs $20 less, and it works 
by disguising every compatible 
IBM printer as an Jmage
vVrite r LQ, so that the Mac 
feels right at home. The big
gest bonus: the software in
cludes something called G rap-

Kodak MPower 
KODAK, NIAKER OF T i lE TWO DICONL'\ 
printers, also makes an adapter kjt for 
each: S79 for the 701 model, and $39.95 
for the slimmer Diconix 180si. Each kjt 
contains a Mac-to-DiconLx cable, a soft
w::~ re driver (a Httle icon you click on in 
the Chooser), and ::1 manual. Both kjts are 
hassle-free and work fine-except, as 
noted earlier, they're not so good at giv
ing graceful grays. And you really do need 
Adobe Type Manager to get the most out 
of the Diconix devices. 

WrlteMove II Macworld 
Here, shown at twice the actual size, are the highest
quality printouts from three portable printers compared 
with a standard laser printer's output. pleShare, so several networked 

Macs can use the same printer. 

If you're not used to thinkjng of 
Kodak as a Macintosh-product company, 
this add itiona l point may sound absurd: 
Kodak's toll- free help line is far better 
tl1an any other Macin tosh-product com
pany's. I've called it five times, both for 
technical questions and product info; ev
ery time, both kinds of questions were an
swered, technically and helpfully, by tbe 
flm p~:~'S0/11/Jbo picked up the pbo11e. ~o call
backs, no i\iluzak, no transferring to a sales 
representative. Have you ever heard of 
such a thing? 

PowerPrint 
T illS Sl-19 KJT FROM GOT SOFTWORKS 
{604/29 1-9121, 800/663-6222) is like 
Kodak's MPower cable/disk packages, 
with one exception: instead of just makjng 
your PowerBook work with a particular 
Oiconix printer, it makes your Power
Book work with 1000 lBM printers. T he 
additional 999 printers aren't robe taken 
for granted; a number of other £13M-com
patible portable printers- the Canon B) 
200 Bubblej et Printer, for example, or the 

PORTABLE PRINTERS 
0 

PrinLing Times 
ThiS graph shows the average speed of portable 
printers and software kits. The sample pag~ Included 
a moderately formatted Mi<:rosolt Word document. a 
Mlcro!oft Excel spreadsheet wtlh a graph, and a 
simple Deneba Canvas grnph•c. 

llmos are In seconds per pag~. Shorter bars are 
better. 

701 with PowcrPrfnl ===-
701 with MPower 
701 with Grappler 
180ll with MPower 
WrlleMovell 

142 
165 
206 
235 
343 

Tests wero conducted Uilng a Powcrllook 140 Ylllh 
4MB of RAM and a 40/AB hard dnve 

microscopic Citizen P N48-sucldenly be
come tempting printer possibilities if you 
fi nd the trade-offs imposed by the 
D iconixes and Writelvlove too great . 

Frankly, 1 find it simply incredible 
that such a kit could even work. [ would 
think the electronic and graphics architec
ntres of the Mac and these alien printers 
would be just too di fferent. But .Power
Print works wonclerfi.tlly-and, relative to 
its G rappler rival described below, quick
ly. The kit actually provides only about 15 
C hooser-selectable drivers; a booklet re
veals that each one makes the Mac work 

DlconiM 180si DlconiM 701 WrlteMove II 

Eil$lman i<oda~ 
$329 

__ .......,_. _E'a_stmAn Kodak 

$479 
-~--c_cc 'T~~n~og_tt!S 

$~99 
---..- ·--· --

~~~~ _ ~Onk~jeO _ ------- --~ (lnk·fe.!_ 360 (ftlfll ribbon> 

ll111e it takes to recharge 1Q-14 hours (D-slze NtCad 4.5 hour$ (MP55 calllCQrdCr 6 hours 
battery batte~ not Included) battery not Included) 

50 minutes 32 minutes ·-----Battery c_!larse life 50 minute< 

Ptinter~i~- _ ...., _!~s . 3:5 w~!'! ~-5~61bs., 5~~~ 2.51bs: ~th b.1ttery 
Size 2 X 6.5 X 10.8 2.4 X 7.7 X 11.7 2 X 3 X 11.5 
------~-~ .. -~ - ·----... ~ ... -~---- .... ,..~ ·--1! •. ~ .. 

~ge life(~ quality) ~.J'R~C< -~ . -·--~ p.1ges 25 pa~~ 
Cart11dgc price $13.95 $29.95 
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I didn't enjoy G rappler 
quite as much as PowerPrint, however, for 
two reasons. First, tl1e setup is a little 
complicated, involving running an in
staller, selecting an icon in the Chooser, 
configuring a control panel, and resta rt
ing the Mac. Second-and tl1is is the 
biggie-Grappler is about 45 percent 
slower tl1an PowerPrint. 

Both Grappler and PowerPrint 
worked fine for me with tl1e Diconix 70 I . 
J also hncl good luck testing hoth l..rits with 
a couple of nonportable non-M ac prin t
ers. (Neither works with the smaller Di
conix I ~Osi , which requires a different 
kj nd of cable.) But unless you need tl1e 
networkjng feature, let PowerPrin t do 
your grappling. 

Oh, and two postscripts. As this issue 
went to press Apple announced an IBM
printer adapter kjr of its own, called tl1e 
Apple Print Pack. Not only that, but GOT 
Softworks just announced a networkable 
$399 ve rsion of PowerPri nt. Sorry- [ 
couldn't get either one in time to rest. 

The Upshot 
IF YOU MUST TRAVEL W ITII A BA1TERY

driven printer, choose your fav01·itc trade
off: (a) high-res and sheet-fed, but big and 
heavy; (b) compact and ine:\-pensive, but 
low-res and slow; (c) tiny with gorgeous 
printing, but expensive and rea lly, n:niiJ• 
slow. T here you have 'em: the Diconix 
701 , Diconix 180si, and WriteMove IT. 

I encourage you to look at the follow
ing three alternatives, however. Tf your 
work on the road finds you sitting in one 
place for a wrule (like a week in a hotel 
room), a cheap, awesome-printing Scyle
V\lriter fT will make you happier than any 
of the "portables." Also consider s imply 
delaying printing (see "Prin t Later"). 

F inally, consider this concept: don 't 
buy any portable printer. Instead, keep the 
contiuues 



I 
I The Fun & Easy Way 

to Master Your Mac 
Macs For Dummies 
by David Pogue, Macworld Magazine's 
"Desktop Critic" Columnist 

Finally, a friendly guide to plugging in and learning how to use your Mac! 
lOG's #1 bestselling computer book series now is now available for Mac users. 

• How to turn your Mac on (and off) - what makes it tick? 
• Common computer tasks explained in everyday language 
• David Pogue's Top Ten Lists of Tips on printers, disks, word processing, 

fonts, major software programs, desk accessories and more! 
• Do it yourself Mac maintenance: what to do when bad 

things happen to good computers 

$16.95 USAJ$21.95 Canada 
ISBN: 1-878058-53-3 • 368 pages 

Available at your local book or computer store or, 

Order Now! 
Ca/11-800-762-2974, 
8a.m. - 5p.m. PSl 

Applicable sales tax and a $4.00 shipping 
charge will be added to your order. 

-IDG 
BOOKS 

JOG Books Worldwide 
155 Bovet Road 

Macworld Wrote the 
Book on Word 5 
Macworld Guide To Microsoft Word 5 
by Jim Heid, Macworld Magazine's 
"Getting Started'' Columnist 

New from the bestselling author of Macworld Complete Mac Handbook I 

Learn Word 5 the easy way with this Macworld Authorized Edition. 

• Up-to-date for Word 5- covers all new features 
• With step-by-step instructions for mastering everyday word 

processing tasks 
• Covers editing, formatting, style sheets, tables, charts, 

graphics, and morel 
• FREE Illustrated Quick Reference Card includes handy 

keyboard shortcuts and type tips 

$22.95 USAJ$29.95 Canada 
ISBN: 1-878058-39-8 • 448 pages 

Available at your local book or computer store or, 

Order Now! 
Ca/11-800-762-2974, 
8a.m. - 5p.m. PSl 

-
IDG 
BOOKS 

JOG Books Worldwide 
155 Bovet Road 
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As far as Apple is concerned, 
only one table can support the family. 

-

Apple® calls it "The perfect place to put your computer to 
work." It's sturdy, ergonomic and carefully designed around 
Apple's modular footprint to fit the Mac family plus peripherals. 

Call today for a free catalog of our complete line. 

v 800-722-6263 
or 206·481·5434 in WA state 

P.O. Box 3217, Redmond, WA 98073-3217 

M.tcT~tbit ls • tr•c»matk of ScancinaY1~0J:!t;:r':"t.:e!':";:~;: Jt It rradMJ\1rlt oi AIJ{M Co:npu!et, fnc. 

Stop leaning on your elbows during screen refreshes! 
If you're looking for blow-your-hair-back-speed, the ImagePro"' combination 
accelerator-video board delivers a sizzling 400-2000% blast! Works with 
most large monitors, including Radius:" Buying your little Mac was a good 
investment, now you can make it a better one with our Image Pro'" board. 
Motorola 68030 ~rocessor/optional math co-processor ' SIMM sockets for extra memory ' Speeds of 16, 25, 33, 
40, 50 MHz ' 15 & 19' Monitors ' 30 day-money-back guamntec ' Ask your Dealer about FREE Installation 

Calll-800-553-2038 for The One Board Solution IMAGE PRO 
Navy Systems. Inc. • 107 E. Palm Way. Suite 14 • Edgc\\'atcr, Fl 32132 • Tech Suppon 90H 28-04 11 • Fax 90-l-428-0765 

Circle 202 on reader service card 
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THE DES KTO P CRITIC 

Print Later 
On The Road is a new program from 

Palomar Software (whose staff, one 

hopes, knows the rules of programming 

better than the rules about capitalizing a 
title; $99, 619/ 721-7000). In any case, 

this program lets you make faxes or make 

printouts while you're in the plane or on 

the train, when you have no printer or 
phone line. These faxes and printouts 

get stored on your hard drive, waiting for 

their moment. 
When you reach your destination and 

wake up the PowerBook, the program can 

automatically turn on AppleTalk (if nee, 

essary), switch to the appropriate printer 

in the Chooser (if necessary), and begin 

printing and faxing (with or without ask

ing you first) . Incredibly, the program au

tomatically recognizes not only whether 

or not it's hooked up to a network or a 

printer, but which network or printer: the 

one at home, the one at work, the one in 

the New Haven office, and so on. 

This isn't going to make Palomar 

happy. but guess what? Your PowerBook 

has a cheap imitation of On The Road 

built right in. Make an alias of your Print

Monitor icon (which lives in the Exten
sions folder in the System Folder). Put it 

somewhere handy: on the desktop or in 

the Apple menu. When you're on the 

plane and ready to print, launch Print

Monitor, and choose Stop Printing from 

the File menu. Nonsensical though it may 

seem, now start printing your documents I 

Obviously, nothing will actually print, but 

PrintMonitor wil l spool your printed files 

(preserve the printouts in disk form). 

When you finally are hooked up to a 

printer, choose Resume Printing f rom 

PrlntMonitor's File menu, and your print
outs will start spewing forth. (The same 

spewing also occurs automatically the next 

time you turn on the PowerBook.) 

PowerPrint disk and cable in your carry
ing case, and count on the fact that wher
ever you're going, in whatever office you 
visit, chances are good that you'll fi nd 
some IBM-compatible printer. And you'll 
be ready. 

And then, just for the fun of it, on 
your next flight, go up to somebody using 
a PC-clone laptop and say: "Cool. Does it 
print out?" m 

Contributing editor DAVID POGUE, author of Macr for 
Dummies (IDG Books Worldwide, 1992) and the Mac

intosh thriller Hard Drive (Berkley Publishing Group, 

1993), lives with a PowerBook and a fax modem in 

New York City. 
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The Astound™ Advantage 
For slides and overheads, it beats 

PowerPoint® and Persuasion® ... 
Great presentations for all mediums. 
Astound is the only solution that seamlessly integrates 
the best of today's "static" presentation products with 
the newest multimedia technologies. C reate slides, 
overheads, and no tes with the familiar "slide" and 
"outline" approach. Open Power Point and Persuasion 
files as live, editable documents. And for on-screen 
presentations, quickly add animated actors, moving 
transitions, QuickTime:" sound, and more. 

Superior tools and powerful templates. 
Flexible text and d rawing tools make eye-catching 
presentations a snap. Business charting is built in with 
dozens of chart types, including pictographs. And 
Astound's extensive collection of smart templates will 
make you look like a graphic designer. 

I( you're already using a presenration product. you'll be creating better presentations in 
minutes with Astound. Over 500 pieces o( clip conten~ drag and drop libraries, mulli<olor 
gradients, kerning and leading are just a few o( Astound's advanced "standard" (eawres. 

Add multimedia~ 
and it leaves them standing still. 

Any abject on an Astound slide can be enhanced (or "on-screen" presenrations. Select (rom 
over 70 wipe, fade, and animated transition effects to create exactly the impact you desire. 
Add sound, Quick Time, and animated objects to make your point more dynamic. Then 
easily coordinate all your slide's activities in Astound's inwitive timeline window. 

Multimedia power, no training required. 
C reate brilliant desktop presentations using animated 
charts that assemble before your eyes, text that gl ides 
into view, QuickTime·, sounds, narration, and more. 
It's easy because menus and buttons do virtually all the 
work. Just choose from an extensive array of text, chart 
and object transitions, or create your own. Sound and 
QuickTime edito rs are built- in, as we ll as power ful 
inte ractivity options. Al l wit hout scripts to write or 
codes to learn. 

Cross platform runtime capability. 
V\lith Astound's included runtime players, your presen
tations can be viewed by anyone with a Macintosh or 
\tVindows PC. Create powerful training, sales or educa
tional materials, even with interactivity :md Quick Time, 
and share them with your frie nds, sta ff or customers 
witl1out additional charge. 

A value too good not to try. sgg Special 
Astound 's suggested re tai l p rice is $399. ln~roductory 
However, un til May 31, 1993, you can get PriCe 

~ Astound at an amazing introductory price of only 5199. ~o manual covers to tear 
off or disks to send in . Contact your loLa) de~ ler, or ca ll 1-800-465-3375 
(i nternation~l call 4 L6-602-4000). Dealer inquiries welcome. 

©1993 Gold Disk Inc. Astound and Gold Disk are trademarl<s of Gold Disk Inc. PowcrPoint and Window.;: Persuasion: Maontosh and 
Qu,ckTime ao-e trademarl<s or regiSicred tradcmarl<s of. Microsoft Corp: Ndus Corp.; and Apole Cor1putcr. Inc. respectively. 

Circle 298 on reader service card 

GOLD DISK 



THe L3j est Maci 

EDI TE D B Y CAMERO N C ROTTY 

THIS SECTION COVERS 

MACINTOSH PRODUCTS FORMALLY 

ANNOUNCED BUT 

NOT YET EVALUATED BY 

MAC WORlD. 

ALL PRICES ARE SUGGESTED 

RETAIL. PLEASE CALL 

VENDORS FOR INFORMATION ON 

AVAILABILITY. 

HARDWARE 

1200xl Personal Typesetter 
This 1200-dpi plain-paper laser printer 
can handle paper sizes up to 11 by 17 
inches. The printer uses a NuBus RISC 
controller board in the host Mac to cut 
font downloading and PostScript lan· 
guage interpretation time. The product 
is networkable and uses a Toshiba print 
engine. S6995. Laser Master Corp., 612/ 
944-9330, 8001950-6868; fax 6121 
944-0522. 

Bandit 
Digital video and animation recorder 
compresses digital images and animations 
and loads them into on-board RAM. 
From there, files can be recorded direcUy 
to videotape (at CCIR-601 video stan
dard) or played to a monitor as full-frame, 
full-motion video (30 frames per second 
at 640 by 480 pixels). The product can 
also capture video in most major fonnats 
(including NTSC. PAL, and S·Video) via 
parallel and serial ports and save it in 
Quickl ime format. The device connects 
to the Macintosh via SCSI port, and in
cludes control software. $5995. Fast 
Forward Video, 7141852-8404; fax 714/ 
852-1226. 

Czar 
This NuBus. RISC-assisted processing 
board accelerates several applications, 
including Photoshop filters, 3-D render
ing, and print rasterization. The board is 
built around the Silicon GraphicsiMIPS 
R3000 RISC chip set and uses Torque 
Systems' Tuplex ComputeServer to 
handle task-passing. The board ships 
with a Photoshop unsharp mask filter. 
Other software is available, including 
the JAWS PostScript-compatible Inter
preter from Torque Systems, Com· 
pumation's print-spooling software. 
Pixar's RenderMan, and a ray tracer for 
Strata VIsion 3D. 240MB SCSI hard drive 
required. 55995. Integrated Device Tech
nology, 4081988-5644, 8001345-7015; 
fax 4081988-5600. 

DoveFax 144E, DoveFax Pro, 
DoveFax Pro+ Voice 
Modular modems allow users to start 
small and add fax, data, and voice mod· 
ules from Dove and third-party compa
nies. All models are V.32bis and Group 
Ill compliant. and support V.32, V.42, 
V.42bis, and MNP Class 5. DoveFax 
144E can send and receive fax and data 
at 14.4 Kbps. DoveFax Pro adds voice
answering capabilities, and DoveFax 
Pro+ Voice includes Dove's proprietary 
personal-answering-machine software. 
DoveFax 144E $299; DoveFax Pro 5599; 
DoveFax Pro+ Voice $749. Dove Com· 
puler, 9191343-5600, 8001849-3297; 
fax 919/251 -9441. 

HitrbHiker 160 

HitchHiker 160 
Do good things come in small packages? 
Check out this 10-ounce. 160MB por
table hard drive. The product uses a 
Quantum mechanism with an average 
seek time of 17ms, according to the 
company. The unit connects to the Mac 
via a 25-pin SCSI port (or to the Power· 
Book via an optional HOI adapter cable), 
and draws pbwer from the AOB port. 
$1099; PowerBook version (including 
HDI cable) $1149. Mass M icrosystems, 
408/522·1200, 800/522-7979; fax 4081 
733-5499. 

Kubik 240 CD ROM Changer 
This CD ROM changer stores and feeds 
240discs in toone or four Toshiba internal 
half-heightdrives (multisession Photo CD 
compatible). The changer plugs into the 
Mac serial port; drives plug into SCSI port 
Package includes customizablc control 

Kubik 240 CD ROM Cbtmgtt· 

and diagnostic software. Changer with 
four drives $20,000. Kubik Technologies, 
604/273-0400; fax 6041273-7237. 

MacFG 24Xp 
This 24-bit multiresolution graphics board 
plugs into a NuBus slot and can switch 
on-the-fly between three display modes. 
The product includes Q uickDraw accel· 
eratlon. Requires M ac II or higher. $599. 
NECTechnologles, 7081860-9500,8001 
388-8888; fax 7081860-5618. 

MRD-80C 
This removable drive can read from and 
write to 44MB 'and 88MB SyQuest car· 
tridges. The product has average seek 
time of 20ms, according to the company; 
includes one formatted cartridge; and 
carries a two-year warranty. Fonnattingl 
partitioning and mounting software are 
included. $985. Procom Technology. 
714/852·1000, 8001800-8600; fax 7141 
852-1221 . 

PowerAccess 
Two internal fax modems for Mac 
PowerBooks. The 96196 sends and re· 
ceives data and faxes at up to 9600 bps 
(V.32 compliant); the 144/144 sends and 
receives data and faxes at up to 14.4 
Kbps (V.32bis compliant). Both units are 
V.42, V.42bis, and Group Ill compliant. 
Modems include specially modified 
Quicklink II software by Smith Micro. 
96/96 $299; 1441144 S319. Dtronix, 
4081982-9667, 800/995·1711; fax 4081 
982-9640. 

Pressto 
A NuBus compression accelerator board 
that speeds up JPEG compression and 
decompression within Quicklime-savvy 
applications. Product ships with Press· 
Tools software, which allows the user to 
open non-Quicklime JPEG files, as well 
as to view and compress other graphics 
files. $795. Envislo, 6121628·6288; fax 
612/633-1083. 

Rand E 
ET could turn on his Mac and phone 
home to this three-port stand-alone 
AppleTalk Remote Access server that 
allows Mac owners running System 7 to 
dial directly into an Ethernet network. 
Server ships In two versions: 10BaseT 
only. and 10BaseT, thin Ethernet, and 
thick Ethernet. Product includes manage
ment software; modem not included. 
10BaseT $1299; 10BaseT, thin and thick 
Ethernet $1399. Focus Enhancements, 
617/938·8088, 8001538-8866; fax 617 I 
938-7741 . 

SmnMfll i' 5000 

ScanMate 5000 
For hard-core graphics users only. This 
5000-dpi (true resolution). single-pass, 
color drum scanner Gan handle transmis· 
sive or reflective originals in dimensions 
ranging from 35mm by 35mm to 9 by 
12 inches. The unit connects to the Mac 
via SCSI port, and ships with an Adobe 
Photoshop plug-in. ColorQuartet scan
ning, separation, and color-management 
software available. S45,000; ColorQuar
tet software $1685. ScanView, 415/ 
378-6360; fax 4151378-6368. 

Sony Monitors 
Three new Trinitron monitors from the 
lando' sushi. The CPD·1430and CPO· 
1730 have 14· and 17-lnch diagonal 
measurements, respectively. Both have 
a refresh rate of 72Hz, 1024-by-768· 
pixel resolution, and a 0.25mm aperture 
pitch. The GOM-2038 has a 20-inch di· 
agonal measurement, an 80Hz refresh 
rate, 1280-by-1024-pixel resolution, 
0.30mm aperture pitch, and controls 
that allow the user to set the color tem
perature. All three monitors have digi
tal image controls and meet the Swed
ish MPR II guidelines for VLF and ELF 
emissions. Adapter required. CP0-1430 
51029.95; CPD-1730 $1759.95; GDM· 
2038 $3795.95; adapter $19.95. Sony 
Computer Peripheral Company, 201 I 
368-3774, 8001352-7669; no fax. 

VidrtrMUX 8:r4 

Vid eo-MUX 8x4 
like a video traffic cop, this video router 
allows software-based switching of up 
to eight video sources and up to four 
video outputs (RS-170 black-and-white 
or NTSC color). The unit plugs into the 
continues 
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SPfNO A Ulll[ TIM[ IN TH[ fUTURf 
You know what you waul. You 

kuow where you"re going. 
Bm what 's the be:.t wny to 

get there? llow can your 
Macintosh platJorm help 
you achieve your goa ls? 
As the global source for 

Macintosh inJormat ion, 
MACWORLD Expo is 

your single, best resou rce tO 

get answers to these questions and more. With 
over -tOO exhibit ing companies presen1ing the very 
latest in Macinwsh technology, MACWORLD 
Expo shows how you cru1 get from " here" to 
" there.'· At MACWORLD Expo you can: Decide 
whether it's better to upgrade your system or bu y 
new. Sec which model is best for you. Decide if 
you should buy now or buy later. Take a look at 
what 's new in software. See what's out there to 
increase yom productivity. And preview wh at wi ll 
hit the market soon. 

OfCISIONS ARf USY AT MACWORlO EXPO 
!'viACWOHLD Expo offer you the opportunit y to 
make side-by-side comparisons of thousands of 
Macintosh hardware, software, peripheral and ser
vice products. And with an army of Macintosh pro
fessionals on hand to answer yotu· questions, deci
sion -making is easy at lA CWORLD Expo. 
MACWO RLD E.xpo shows you new ways to turn 
your vision in to reali ty. A visit to YIACWORLD 
Expo is like spending a li tt le time in the future. 

MACWORlD UPO/ OOSTON 1993 AUGUST 3 · AUGUST 6 
MACWORLD Expo/Boston 1993 wi ll cover 300,000 
qua re feet of exhibit space at Bosron's World Trade 

Center und Bayside Exposition Cent er. When you 
come to NIACWOHLD Expo/Boston, you' ll sec uses 
and application for the ~vi ae in area:. that include: 
. etworking, Spreadsheet Analysis, Databases, Educa
tion, Be earch .. Word Processing, Accounting, Law, 
CAD/ CA~t, Forecasting. Design, Publishing, Illustra
tion. Animation, Music, Programming, Entertainment 
and ~1ultin 1eclia. With so rnuch to sec .. tJ1is decision is 
ea y: plan to be in Boston from Augus1 3 -A ugust 6 to 
sec the Ylacintosh at its alJsolutc best I 

PRfRfGISTRATION SAVINGS ARf AVAilAOlf NOW 
ow is the time to preregister for MAC\VORLD 

bxpo/Bo ton! When you return the attached prereg
istration form with your payment by June 25, you' ll 
save $30 on all Conference Sessions* and Exhibit s 
($100 now vs. $130 at the door), or S10 on Exhibits
only admission ($20 now vs. $30 cash only at the 
door). Preregistration not only saves you rnon cy, it 
nlso saves you time. When you preregister, we scllfl 
yon'r admission badge early so you ca n walk right 
in to MA CWORLD E.xpo aJICI get a jurnp on diC thou
sa nds of people ex-pected! 

SPfCIAl fXPO Off[R: 61SSU[S Of MACWORlO MAGAIINf 
Your registration fcc for ~~rACWORLD Expo/Boston 
includes a six-issue subscription to Marworld Jl !aga
zine. To receive your six issues, simply fil l out the 
"pecial Expo Card at tJ1e Macworld booth during the 

show. Your first is ue of lvlacworld Maga=.ine will be 
rnnil ed to you soon after tl1c conclusion of 
YIACWORLD Expo. 

A UfAR VlfW Of TOMORROW 

The Conference Program 

As your computer capabili ties grow stronger, more 
powerful. and more sophist icatcd. your Macintosh is 
ri ing to the occasion. Bm yon need to know more. You 
need to get an overview of what Ylac technology can do 
10day, and you need to know how you can lash costs, 
increase productivity, rmL'I: imize your efforts, and even 
have run in the process. You also need to know what 
the fu ture will be for Macintosh computing. What 's 
new and exciting in lacintosh technology? What's in 
store for tomorrow? What new directions is Apple tak
ing and hO\v will you be affected? 

The MACWORLD Expo Conference Program 
takes a close look at all U1esc i ues and delivers 
answers you' ll love to hear. You' ll learn exactly how 
much you can achieve with your Macint osh now, and 
what"s on U1e horizon. The Conference faculry offers 
you a clear view of romorrow in 15 complete confer
ence pro~;nuns with over 140 individual essions. 
.vlACWOBLD Expo's one-price confcrrncc adrnis ion 
policy lets you crco te you r own customized agenda . 
Spencl as much time os you'd like at nny or all of these 
con fcrcnce sessions. 



1. The Design Confcrenee. Pushin g tlte desktop 

envelope. E lectronic prep ress expertise . P ro fes
s iona l co lo r input/output. 3-0 mode ling a nd ren
deri ng . In teractive publishing . Dig ita l phoLOgra

ph y. Crea tive imaging. Dramatic b reak I It roug hs in 
hardware and software for the g raphic desig n and 
production community. 

2. The Enf<'qwisc Comput ing Confen.·n<·t• . 

Tools and technologies currently available (a nd com
ing soon ) LO address d1e thornies t development issues 

facing IS departments, including client / ser ver, cross
plaLforrn, CUl, bbject-oriented design, a nd more. 

:~. Tlw Progt·ammer/Dewlopel" Conf<·n'tH"l'. 
T he hottes t breakth ro ughs and innovations, p lus: 

scripting s~vvy; the latest on lAC, AppleEvents, 
OCE; database engine techno logy; XT.\fO techno lo
gy; t ra nsit ions from mainframes to Macs; ma king 
your application QuickTime-l iterate. 

4. Tht' llo\\ - to-Get-Started Confen•fl <'t' . Com

plete g uidelines for those 'vho arc brand -new to the 
Mac, or need a concen tr ated lesson on popu lar Mac 
app lica tio ns, including desktop publis lting , databas
es, acco un Ling, HyperCard , re lecommttnications, 
prog ramming, desig n and Qu ickTime. 

;). The :\dva11cNI User Conft•n•n«·c•. Experienced 

users sha re theiT expertise and insiucr' s u·icks for 

geu ing more mileage ou t of the PowcrBook, desk top 
pub I ishing, System 7's power user fean tres, cus

tomizing your Mac, resolving system co nflic ts, a nu 
hot new ideas. 

6 . The Conm·divity Cunl'er cn<"<'. Users and ven

dors a li ke share insigh ts on cross-pla t fo rm databas
es, cl ient/server techno logy, m oving da ta l>etwecn 
mul t ip le p latforms, tToublcshootin g Loca iTa lk p ro b

lems, long-distance connectivity, Mac/OOS integra
lion, and more. 

7. Tlu.· Sl"iencefl'cchnolog-y Cunfen•nc·e. Stellar 

applica tions of the .Vfacimosh in lal>ora tory Rnd sci
elllific scuings, p lus user feedback a nd ind ustry 
upda tes on the \'lac' s role as a sign ifica nt 
t:ornpuling p la tform. 

8. Tht· llome Office/Small Bu1-iint•ss 
Couft'l'l' ll('('. r-Tm·dwRre and software especia lly 

des igned to save you time mtd tnoncy, low-cost and 

no-cost prog rams a nd procedures, users' favorite utili
t ies and shor tcuts, mtd d isaster-avoidance stra tegies. 

9. The Eniet·tainnwnl Conl'<·reJH't>. Bridging l'he 

gap between Hollywood an d the East Coast wiili 
QuickTirne, p ro fessional video, digital a udio, broad

cast-quality g raphics, a nimation, .VITDI, and more. 

10. The Spt•dallnt<•t·t•sl Group f.onf<•n•m·e. For 

" birds of a fea ther" look ing to compare ~1ac notes 
with others in a simila r setting- to solve special 
problems., to sec how colleagues across the country m·e 

ge ti:i.ng more mileage out of the Mac, and to develop 
an invaluable " user network." Here you'll find sessions 

on the Mac in the law office, the Mac in health cm·e, 
the JV.Iac in rea l esta te, and the ~1ac for Senior Citizens! 

11. The \'ou - .\!-ikcd-l'or-lt Conl'er<"tH't.'. F ac t
filled sessions covering 1hc latest mar ket develop

m ents a nd emerg ing technologies, a.nd responding 
to your specia l reques ts - including the perennia l 
favorite MUS E (MA CWORLD Expo User Group 

Extravaganza ). 

12. Tht• EdlH·ation Conft•t·etH't'. Sixteen education 
specific sessions make tltjs the world's lMgest and 
most informa l ion-rich collecti on of Macintosh topics 

designed especia lly for K-12 m1d university educators ! 

1:3. Applit'ation \\'ul'l\shops. Intensive train ing ses

sions- each a minimum of 80 m inutes in length - o n 
some of the moSl popular Macintosh applications, as 
ta ught by 1.lte award-winn ing staff of \facAcademy. 

Topics include .\ 'l icrosol't Word, Claris FileMaker Pro, 
.Vlicrosoft Excel, Ald us P agcMaker, and more. 

1-t New llol"i:.wns Cnnl't.•n•n<"<'. To examine some 

of the many new d irect ions the Mac is taking, 
along wi th its trem endous range of n ew enabLng 
teclmolog ies. 

1.~ . The l\lultimt·dia Conft•r<•n<·e. The dem and 
for m ul timed ia sess ion s a t MACWORLD 
Expo ha s grown so great 
that w e ' ve de ve lop ed a 
full two-day t:went)' 
session p rogr am t o 
a ccommodate aU th e 
multimedia topics 
you ' ve been r eq uest
ing - and m ore ! 



PRfR[GISl[R fOR MACWORlO fXPO/HOSTON BY JUNf 25 AND SAVf ~10 TO ~30 
'l'ltP lcugest Macintosh event in the world will be in Boston .from T~tesday, August 3 through Friday, 
August 6, 1993 at the Bay side Expo Center and the World Trade Center. And when you preregister 
by Jun e 25, you 'll save time and money. 

Plt•nsr choose your packAge a nd fill out the 
form completely. Incomplete forms will be 
rc111rned. One form per person; make 
(lholo(:opies for additionol people. 
Please do not sraple check to form. Regis
trillion forms rece ived a ft er Ju ne 25. will 
he returned unprocessed. P urtCIIASE OIIOEIIS 
CAI'I'Nfn' liE ACCF.PTED. ALL IU\CISTHATION FF.ES 

AilE :-101\"IIEFUNOAilLE. 

Srnrl completed forms to: 

MAC\\'ORLD Expo/Buslon 
P.O. Box -t010 

Dt•dham . . \lA 02027 

P lt•a;o,t• t•t•g i,;tt•r lilt' fur: 
0 l'llt'kn<!t' Onl' $ 1011 
Conrcrcuc:c sessions* and cxhihit s. Prrrcgister 
by June 25 (S 130 at the door). 

L.S. \ltt•mlet•,.; Badges wi ll be moiled on 
or about July 19. Be sure to check box indi 
cating wher~ badge should be sent. 

lnh•rnu lio nal \tl t•ntlt•t•;o, fiwludin!.( 
( :un.odiau: Badges will be hclrl for pick-up 
a t the Non- .S. Preregistra tion counter a t 
Bnyside Expo Center beginning Monday, 
August 2. foor focdera l EA"()rcss service, 
check the a ppropriate bo;l below nnd add 
$45 to your preregismttion fcc. foi l! iu 
)'Ou r cxnct street nddr!!SS (no P.O. boxes) 
nrul include your telephone rrumbcr u_rrd 
courrrry code. We will Fedcrnl Express 
your budge direcdy to you. 

0 l'rrc·liltf:l' '1\, u S:W 
Adrroission 10 exhibits only. PrPrcgisll'r by 
Joor oo• 25 {830 cash only at the door). 

Ph•n;o,t• ;o,enrl my r t'!th-trntion hatl ~o:t; a nd fu r tht•r· informat io n to: 

Ph'nsc check one: 0 Home Address 0 Com pony Adrlrrss 

S PEC:! \1. EXPO OFFEH 
h J,,ut·~ uf \J..\C\\'OHIJ) ~~~~~u.r.int•: 

Your registration fee to MACWOHLD 
E:~."Po/Boston will include a six-issrrc sub
scription to Macworld Maga=ine. To 
receive your six issues, simpl)' fill out the 
Special Expo Card at one of the Mocworld 
booths during the show. Your firs t issue of 
Macworld Magazine wiJJ be rnuilcd 10 you 
soon nfLCr d te conclusion of 
MACWOHLD Expo. 

0 ( :lu·l'l• if H()plituhlt•. I'm on lmcnrn
tjonol nttcndcc and would like my bodgc 
shipped by FcdProl Express. Enclosed is on 
odrlirionol $45. 

Fir~t 'nruc _l_l_j_/_l_/_1_/_l l .ost Nnme _1_/_j_j_j_j_/_/_1_/_l 

Stn•ct Address _1_1_/ _/_ 1_1_1 _j_j_/_l_l _ l_/_ 1_/ _/_!_/ 

Citr _ 1_1_1_1_1_/_1_1_1_1_/_l_/ Sunc _!_I Zip _/_l_f_/_ 1-_ l _ l _ l_j 

Cooo utry {Other than U.S.) _l_/_1_/_l_/_ 1_ !_ 1 

If nwilirog to company address: 

Telcploorrc _1_!_1-_/_1_1-_/_/ _j_l 

TiiiP _1_1_ 1_1_1_1_1_/_1_1_1_/_j_j 

Cnrnpn roy _l_l_j_/_j_j_j_/_l_/_l_!_l_j_/_l_l_j_/_1 

o Ciwc·k erocloscd (make poynblc to MACWOH LD E.~positi on ) Amount $-------------------- - -----

0 lllustPr Curd 0 Visa O J\ mcricnu Express AllrOtlltt $---------------------------------

A<TOoo oot ~umber _/_/_ 1_ 1_ 1_ 1_ 1 _/_1_ 1_1_1_1_ 1_ 1_ 1_1 _/ 

E~pirntion Date (incl oode nlluuOJrbcn.) _1_1 _/_ I 

Cn roll loldcr Signature (Sign:ot oorc ncc;cssorr to he voliol) ----------------------------- -----

If o·urd looldc' r is other ll rnn rcgisu·nnt , plcnsc: print curdholdcr's uonrc below: 

First Nurooe _l_l_l_j_/_1_1_/_/_/_j Lust Nome _/_j_j_j_/_j_j_j_/_1_1 

\ftt·r J111w 1:l. you mu,;l rt'~i,tt· r at tiH' ;o,(um . 

Pl1·n~t· dll'l'k th<· uppmprial!· inft~rmatiun : 

\ uur int lu .;1 r~ ur l,rufc,. ... ion 

Ol.o A<hw tisioog 
02.0 t\n:;/Entt•n.ailunem 
O:l.o lloosiooess 
(H.o Coooonooonicaoiooos/Publisloiug 
O!l.o Cnoosoolouool 
0 ().0 Di,rrilwror/Dealrr/Rcoailcr/Scrvice 
07 .o Eupinccring 
Oll.o Govcrnoncno 
(l<).o llcnlolo Services 
I O.o llif!locr Educ~•tion 
l l .o lnfor111:11inn Scn rires 
1 ~.0 K- 12 Eclunaliou 

I :J.o Lq;nl Services 
1-l.o Mnuoofooclurcr {coonpnto:r iurlooslo-y) 

15.o ~ lnunfnrooorr·o· (uooo·conopurcr) 
I (o.o Oohrr (&p<·cify) 
\ uoo r ritlt· 
17 .o CEO/Prcsidcut/VP 
lllo DP/MI ~lnuoogr o· 

19.o ~ l ouo ngt'o-!Dcpooroonc lll llt:nd 
20.0 X co work ~ lunngc·r 

21.0 Po·ogrnoooollcr/Aoolll)·•• 
22.0 EugiurPrlll & D 
23.0 Cousulonul 
24.o Murkcring/Snlc·s 
2.5.0 Eduenror 
26.o Ao·r Dio·ccoor/Cmploics 
27.o Ecliwr/Wrill'o' 
213.o H & D 

29.o Sr11drno 
30.0 Ollorr (•pecify) 

Sin· ur \ Uitr m·:.:.an i~:n liun 

(uuoooho;,. uf o·uopl")''''' nutiuroul 
noocl ioolo•roouriuooul) 

31.0 U~tclc·r 50 
32.o 50-99 
33.o I 00--199 
3-!.0 500- 999 
~5.o I ,000-5,000 
36.0 Over f'>,OOO 

\\hi d o pc·r-noo oo I •·onopookr(' ) rlu ) '"' 
n" n / u1"'t'Y 

37.o Mood~tros lo { 12BK, 5'12K(E)) 
3ll.o Mood .. wslo l'l11s 

39.o ~lacinoosh Clnssic/Cias.ir II 
-IO.o ~lacinrosh LC 
-1 l .o ~lucirnoslo SE/SE 30 
-12.o ~ lacintosh IVIIx 
-13.o ~lucirno;lo II si 
44.o ~ lncintosh II cx/ri 
-15.0 MacinrosJo II fx 
-16.0 Maci11roslo Qundrn Srrico 
47.o Macintosh l'onnhlc/ 

Powcrllook Series 
-!8.0 Apple II Series 
49.o IDM PC (or roonpnrihle) 
50.o None 
51.o Other (sp.,cify) 

;,2. Whit-h lrull·l llr<' )'"' • t il)' i n~-: oil? 

•\ll\{;\\'()lti.D l·><po co nfereucc· ~c-sion~ nn· 0 11 n first· •·umc>, lil'bt ·~·rHc l b1His v.'hh no ~nornnt ectl seating ond nro auhjf'c l w dumge willwut uutif'1·. All r egislrufion frcs nn · twnrefmuluhll•. 
1).) 11(11 &lllf', l' t'hr<:k 10 form. Sc·nd I'HIIIJllrtt•tl runu, wid I dwc·L: or IIUIIIf'Y unlr r IU: ) IAC\VOUL.D Exrw:•. P.O. lk:.l -tn 10, Dcclluun~ ~ lA 020:l7. 



CHOOS[ lH[ WAY TO COMPlHf YOUR STAY 
MACWORLD Expo/Boston, Tuesday, August 3 -Friday, August 6, 1993 
at The World Trade Center and Bayside Exposition Center 

Show Hom·s 
August 3-5: 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
August 6: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Confct·cncc !lours 
August :3-5: 10:30 a.m. - 5:30p.m. 
August 6: 10:30 a.m.-2:30p.m. 

Deciding to go isn' t the only easy part about MAC\VOB LD Expo/Boswn 
1993. We're plcnsed to o rf'cr a complete packngc of discOLmts and amenities 
that also make MA CWOHLD Expo/.Bostoo decidedly easy to attend : 

Fly American Aidines a nd Save. Receive sa ving on applicable fares 
when you fly American Ai rlines to MACWORLD Expo/Boston. As the offi
cial a irline of YlACWORLD Expo, American is offcriug additional clisco•mts 
of 5-10% on most. fares. To sec if American ca n work for you, dial 
1-800-433-1790 and ask for Star File# S-1 083A L. 
Sw;ings on applicable fares only . 

Cm· Rental Discounts Ft·om I rertz. ff you' re planning to rem a car, you' ll 
get a great rate from llertz. Cnll 1-800-654-2240, ask for Convcut ion # 11197, 
and tell t.he rcservat ions operator you' re at tending MACWORLD Expo. 

Eal'ly Bird Registration. If you miss the preregistration deadline on June 
25, you can sti ll register before the stnrt. of the show! On-site Ea rl y Bird 
Registration is from 11 a.m. - 3 p.rn. on August 2, 1.1 1. the full rcgislrltLion 
ra tes of $130 for a ll Conference Sessions* and Exhib its, and $30 (cash at the 
door) for Exhibits-only admission. 

Services for ih e Physically Cha llenged. Services are availa ble to help 
make I he MACWORLD Expo experience more enjoyable for the physically 
chaJienged. Call us at 1-800-945-3313 for details. 

P•·crecorded Jnfol'lnation. To list·cn to prerecorded inforrnat.iou abou t 
MACWORLD E~l)o/Boston "1993. call the Informat ion l lotline at 617-36 1-3941 
(24 hours a day, seven clays a week). We'll sec you in Boston! 

Participating hotels in the Boston area arc offering MACWOBLD Expo dis
counts. To receive the preferred ruLes, simply ca ll one of d1e hotels listed and 
111 ention you're going t.o MACWOHLD Expo. Tl~erc's a li rniLecl num ber of 
rooms available at preferred rates, and they sell ou t rapidly. Please make 
your reservation by June 30 for /he best selections. (( you are resertJing len or 
more rooms, yott musl supply the hotel with the firs/ night 's nou-rejimdable 
deposit and a rooming list no later than June 15. 

Lcg~nd: 

Publi~hcd hote l ru ~ c:-o u n · ~UlrHng rn.h·~ 

All hotel phone num!Jcrs m·c in the 617 urcu code. !looms nn· p.-in ·d fo r single ami dun!Jic m•t•upnnt·y. 

.\IACWOHLO Exp o will he prrn'id i n~t ~tln• it •c from Cu1Jicy Sttuuo·c a nd Uoston Cumnw n 1<..-ulions. 

(C) lloh•l within wnlking dis tmu:c or Cop ley Sfllllii"C ~huUio lowution. 

(B) lloh•l within wnlking d istUII('t• or lloswn Common , hull II· IUL·n tion. 

(II) I l ot~ I is pro,·id ing its own shuUic scn ·irc to .\tACWOHLO t::.~pu (dl!'ck with hot..! d irct·tl) roo· SIH't·ili cs). 

Hotels 
Shcroton lloston llotcl 
& Towers (C) 
2:lCHWOO; $ 1 5fi/$ 1 '70 

llo~ton Purk l'luzu lintel 
& '!"ower~ (B/C) 
426-2000: S I3 1/S151 

Boston .\lorrioll Cople}· (C) 
2.'36-5800: S !60/S 169 

1\lo rrioll Long Whnrr 
2~7-0800; .jl!l!l!i/$245 

Wedin Cop loy (C) 
262.iJ(o00; $11\7/$2011 

Onmi Pnrker Bonric (R) 
22?·8600: $ 1-15/:5165 

Buck Lin}· lllhun (C) 
2:16·11 !10; $1.>5/S 175 

·rrcmonlllouse (B) 
426·1400; $ 1 05/S 120 

l'lyoll llcgt!nu)· Counbridge (II) 
(Cmnbrldge) 
-19~·1234; $ 16:;/$ 185 

Sheraton Tn~u Broinlrce (H) 
(Bruin tree) 
ll-18·0600; $ 109/$ 109 

Cotonnndl' (C) 
-12-1·?000;$150/$ 170 

57 Purk l'lnzn (II) 
482- 11100;$11-S/$ 125 

llnrhor;~idn llyutt (H) 
568·123-1; $ 165/$ 185 

Swlssolc l Uoijton (LMnycUc) (B) 
451·2600; $135/$155 

llownrd Johnson SouHwnsl (B) 
2811·3030; $ ?5/$85 

llulidnv lnn 
Go,•crn"uwnl Cl'ntor (B) 
742·7b30; $ Jq6/$162 

llulicluy l'nn llundolpb (JI) 
(Rundolph) 
96 1· 1 000; $90/$90 

Copley P lazo (<.1 
:!b7-5;JOO: $ 17.)1$ 195 

Four Sensons (B) 
:j38-~400; $226/$2'i7 

CuCJ!l Qunrlor!! Suit.-s (II) 
(Cum bridge-) 
783-0090~ $ 150/$ 1 70 

HH7. GnrUun (BIG) 
:):16-5?00; $205/$2 15 

l.cnox ll otcl (C) 
536·5300: $ 147/$167 

The MeridJcn llotcl (B) 
-ffi 1-1900; $20r.t$205 

llllton nl Ot•t.lhnm Plucc (II) 
(Ocdhnm) 
329-7'!00: $ 12.>/$ 125 

llO\'OI Sonc~1n 
49 i ·3600; $ 1-15/$ 1'15 

l.ognn Airport !tilton 
fi69-9300;$l-10/$ 160 

•,HAC II OHLD C:rpo Cot~fl•n•ncr Sf!.tliOnli WY" 011 fl first-rouw. Jir.'ii·SI'rl'c'tl Uati,, with no g u arcmlf'NI Kt'nling. tnul art• .wbjrrl to changf•, 

J\fti CIVOI/LD E.:rpo ,:, KJIOIISQrf'fiiJy t\luGII'<Jrld. ll~t• ,1/adnlosh "'1'""f!a:irw, rm /1)(} Cnmmnni,:atiou.~ J.lltMii:Hiinn. ftiACIV0/1/.,/) I~I]JO:ril inn ;,, au iurlrpt•mh•nl lradt• shnm 
produced by ll'nrld l~l!pO CO f1Joratiun. mulnullwgc•rl by illilrh //all il,,·.uu:iatt•s (Ill(/ rwl aj)i!iaJed tl'itlt t lpJ'It• romput f' r, Inc. 11/!IC mul JtltiCIN'I 'OSJ I on• tr·udcJtwrk~ of 
ltpp!f• Compult.•r. Inc. World Jo;rpo /;,• fin Jl)(; ('UitiJHmy. llw world's h•adN· in ir!formatiou ~·en,ict~s m1 infin"tJwlion lt•clm ulogr. 



BOOKS THAT NEVER REACHED 

THEIR FULL POTENTIAL 

THE 
SUN 

ALMOST 
RISES 

(Your Power Book without Power To Go.) 

To p revent a potential t ragedy like this from 

happening ro your PowerBook, pick up a copy 

of PowerToGo~ The new utili ty program from 

\'(lith Poruer To Go, 
JOII fa ll CIISI OIIIi ze JOIII' 

PowerBook, so il 
will work like yo11 do. 

Claris Clear Choice~ 

It will stretch your 

battery life, increase your 

hard drive space with fi le 

com pression, provide 

securi ty for your fil es and 

save your screen. There's 

even a qui ck airport 

security check function. 

And at just $69~ it's never been easier for 

your PowerBook ro live up co irs name. 

CLARIS 
CLEAR 
CHOICE 

INTRODUCING 
POWER TOGO 

Call 1-800-544-8554 or visit you1· Claris~lealer. 
PozuerTo Go comes with a 30 day money back guarantee. 

o 199J Cl11m C~.sritlt. All nxttJ mm'fd Offtr r'!Jh.l " U.S. n /1 1iJtJII9:JOI9J. • ON/~~"""'~ flfll1 1'1n') 
CkrmCIMr Ckmii,J P~:.orrToGotm tr~rL fi{CI.mJC"'ff'Utin . SOURCB CODE 1?4. 
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NEW PRODUC TS 

Mac serial port and includes controller 
software. Up to 16 devices can be daisy· 
chained to one Mac. Requires NuBus
equlpped Mac II or Quadra. $1295. 
Computer Modules, 408/496-1881; fax 
408/496-1886. 

SOFTWAR E 

ArroGiyphs: Environment 1 
Product consists of 200 black-and-white 
EPS images illustrating environmental 
issues such as recycling, pollution, and 
the future of life on our planet. Images 
range In complexity from small clips to 
detailed Illustrations. $199.99. Arro In
ternational, 201/746-9620; fax 201/ 
509-0728. 

Cumulus 
Networkable image-file archiving and 
inde~lng software featuring client-server 
architecture and automatic indexing by 
thumbnail, file name, resolution, size, 
color depth, and other criteria. Users can 
also add keywords, comments, and sta
tus information. 2MB min. memory; 
System 7 required. $295. Canto Soft-

on CD ROM; and a faculty guidebook. 
8MB min. memory; System 7 required. 
$2995. Digital F/X, 415/961 -2800,800/ 
955-8273; fax 415/961-6990. 

Explode 
This package features drawing tools and 
a parts library intended to ease the cre
ation of exploded view illustrations. User 
can draw objects using familiar tools, or 
simply choose such standard hardware 
components as bolts, nuts, washers, and 
gears from an object library. Object pa
rameters can be adjusted to user speci
fications. Objects can then be placed with 
a single mouse-dick. 1MB min. memory. 
$1 000. Airo Design & Manufacturing. 
414/2B4-7169; no fax. 

ware, 415/431-6871, 800/332-2686; FruzeFrm11e 
fa~ 415/861-6827. 

DeslgnWorkshop 
3-D CAD software features crosshairs 
extending from x, y, and z planes; 
editable Object Info box; dynamic view 
adjustment with an eye tool; and click
and-drag creation of openings in solid 
objects. User can also create Quicklime 
walk-throughs and time-lapse sun stud
ies. 2.5M8 min. memory, math copro
cessor required. $895. Artifice, 503/345-
7421; fax 503/346-3626. 

DmJ.,mWorksbop 

DQ-Mnc232 
This product is a software-only video 
controller for frame-accurate animation 
recording and digitizing. This product can 
control RS-232-<ompatible laser-disc re
corders, as well as the Sony EV0-9650 
Hi-8 video deck. The package indudes 
Photoshop plug-ins, XObjects for 
Macromedia products, and Animaq soft
ware for handling other Mac file formats 
and animation applications. Sequential
frame digitizing and alpha-channel com
positing available as Digicomp option. 
4MB min. memory. $995; Digicomp 
option $695. Diaquest, 510/526-7167; 
fax 510/526-7073. 

Education LabPack 
Hey, kids, let's put on a show I This prod
uct provides hands-on instruction in 
video production, and includes editing 
software; videotape source footage from 
a professionally produced TV show, news 
program, feature film, music video, and 
commercial; assignments and exercises 

FreezeFrame 
An MTVvideo? No, a graphics utility that 
lets users read, write, convert, view, and 
print graphics files in several different 
formats. The package also features a 
screen-capture capability and image cata
log and retrieval. 1MB min. memory. 
$89.95. DeltaPoint, 408/648-4000, 800/ 
367-4334; fax 408/648-4020. 

FutureBASIC 
BASIC editor/compiler can create stand
alone applications and oode resources. 
Features an in-line assembler; local and 
global variables; direct access to Toolbox 
functions, procedures, and data struc
tures; and a source-level debugger. Sys
tem 7-<ompatible; supports 32-bit ad
dressing, virtual memory, Apple events, 
and QuickTime. 1MB min. memory. 
$299.95. Zedcor, 602/881-8101, 800/ 
482-4567; fax 602/881 -1841 . 

10 
Calling Dr. Science, your control panel 
has arrived. This product enables the user 
to import serial data into Mac applica
tions from most densitometers, colorim
eters, and spectrophotometers, as well 
as other scientific-measurement serial 
devices. The package indudes Densitom
eter Mac, a stand-alone serial capture 
program. 1MB min. memory. $299. Fifth 
Wave, 408/248-9306; no fax. 

Kappa 
Software properly capitalizes text in the 
Clipboard. Product indudes editable ex
ception lists so that proper nouns, acro
nyms, and prepositions and artides in 
tiUes are capitalized correctly. 1MB min. 
memory; System 7 or System 6.X with 
MultiFinder required. $69. Skidmark 
Software, 714/543-5592; no fax. 

Kudo Image Browser 
Cataloging, browsing, and retrieval soft
ware for still- or motion-image files that 
scans selected folders or volumes and 
creates a thumbnail catalog of qualified 



files. Users can search by file attributes 
or other predefined criteria, or scan 
thumbnails at up to 1 0 per second with 
the Riffle command. 4MB min. memory. 
S295. lmspace Systems, 619/272·2600. 
800/494-4555; fax 619/272-4292. 

LogoVista E to J 
Budding United Nations employees, take 
note. This product can translate a wide 
variety of English-language ASCII-text 
material into Japanese. The system die· 
tionary contains 80,000 entries and can 
be supplemented with optional techni· 
cal dictionaries and customized user dic
tionaries. Product features alternative 
translation choices and formality levels 
of Japanese output. 8MB min. memory. 
51995. language Engineering Corp., 
617/489-4000; fax 617/489-3850. 

MacSpotter 
lnfonnation manager for automated dia
logue recording. Allows sound editors to 
print out cue lists, sorted by character or 
time, for dialogue recording. Scenes can 
be moved between reels; time can be dis
played in feet, frames, or SMPTE time 
code; and printed lists can be custom
ized. 1MB min. memory. $495. BKMS, 
510/232-2567; no fax. 

MarWireFrnme 

MacWireFrame 
This development tool allows the user to 
create custom 3-D solid and wire-frame 
modeling software. The product includes 
Pascal source-code library of object types 
and graphic routines and a ready-to-run 
example application program. The prod
uct also includes a fully functional 3-D 
modeling application that supports hid
den-line removal, shaded surfaces, real
time navigation around and through 
objects, and publish and subscribe. 2MB 
min. memory; math coprocessor and 
color monitor required. $399.95. Ampli
fied Intelligence, 91 6/737·1550; fax 
916/454-9350. 

Metrics 
Application converts between systems 
and units of measurement. Includes con· 
versions for area, length, liquid, recipe (for 
example, pinch, teaspoon, tablespoon), 
temperature, speed, troy weight, U.S. 
weight, and volume. Most major units 
of both U.S. and metric systems are rep
resented. 1MB min. memory. $79. ESI , 
407/242·0140; fax 407/ 253-3538. 

NetS crap 
NetScrap organizes and provides access 
to Mac files across a network. Users can 
search for files by name, description, 
keyword, date, and several other crite
ria. Supports Communications Toolbox 
foraccessviaADSP, ISDN, TCP, andX.25 
protocols and for remote queries via 
modem. Product creates a pointer to 
preview and thumbnail images stored on 

a server. 4MB min. memory. Three us
ers $295; unlimited users $995. 
Everyware Development Corp., 416/ 
819-1173; fax 416/819-1172. 

On The Air 
• Dr. Johnson, your travel agent is call
ing on line five." Now, your Apple Talk 
network can double as an intercom sys
tem. On The Air can sample sounds from 
any microphone-equipped Mac, trans
mit them across an Apple Talk network, 
and play them once received. Users can 
also send other fonnat sounds (AIFF, snd, 
and SoundEdit). The product also pro
vides a call-blocking feature for a few 
moments of much-needed quiet. 2MB 
min. memory; System 7 required. 1 pack
age (2 users) 579.99; 5 to 12 packages 
$64.99 each; 13 to 24 packages $49.99 
each; 25 or more packages S39.99 each 
or negotiable site license. Digital Eclipse 
Software, 510/547-6101, 800/289-
3374; fax 510/547-6104. 

On the Road 
Soothing relief for several PowerBook/ 
network problems. The product defers 
printing o r faxing output until the 
PowerBook is connected to the proper 
device or phone line. It also remembers 
AppleS hare volumes for several locations 
and can automatically enable and disable 
Apple Talk (to save battery power) based 
on the presence or absence of a network. 
2MB min. memory; System 7 required. 
$99. Palomar Software, 619/721-7000; 
fax 619/721-4758. 

PixeiPiay 
It's show time! This screen saver plays 
Quicknme movies and ships with ten 
skiing, snowboarding, and windsurfing 
dips. The product in dudes an After Dark 
module and the Apple Quick Time exten
sion. 4MB min. memory. $49.95. Silicon 
Sports, 415/327-7900, 800/243-2972; 
fax 415/327-7962. 

Pi.rt/Piay 

Stellar 7 
This venerable game made its debut in 
1983 on the Apple II, and now it's avail
able for the Mac, updated with a new 
graphics eneine, digitized story se
quences, and new sound effects and 
music. Players must pilot the tanklike 
Raven fighting machine through hordes 
of vicious aliens to save Earth from Gir 
Draxon, Supreme Overlord of the evil 
Arcturan Empire. 2MB min. memory. 
$34.95. Oynamix, 503/343-0772; fax 
503/344-1754. 

Story Club 
Welcome to the high-tech reading cor
ner. This product presents 15 folktales 
via videodiscs, CD ROMs, audiocassettes, 
books, and lesson guides. The separate 
continues 

( System 7 Find File ) 

(Retrieve It!) 

I f you've been looking for a way to 
I 

increase your finding power, the search ts 

over. Retrieve Itl from 

Claris Clear Choice:· 

It allows you ro fi nd 

text inside files, search 

hard drives, CD-ROMs, 

floppies and fileservers. 

Even open fi les without 
\Vith Ret•·ieve It!, 

you'll never lose a file their application. 
again. (Sorry, it ca11't 

find yo11r car keys.) And with our special 

introductory price of just $59~ rhe only thing 

char's hard to find is a reason nor to buy one. 

C LA R IS 
CLEAR 
CHOICE 

INTRODUCING 
RETRIEVE IT! 

Call 1-800-544-8554 or visit yom· Cfarisedealer. 
Retrieve It! comes with a 30 day 1110111!)' hack guaramee. 

() 1993 Clllrit (Ot'f"'OJI/1J!. Itll rigtu ,'tJM,Trl, Of!rr t.JIId 1'1 u.s. ~c~> llnlif 9/JOJ')J •• Dt.Jftr rkt fi:J11'01']. 
Clilt'u Clt;~rC/J(j,rranJ Rttn'ntt It! .m tradmuJrlt •/Clam c,~litin. SOURCE CODB 100064. 
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NEW PR ODUCTS 

components of the system reinforce com
mon language structures and concepts. 
Kids hear the stories read aloud, explore 
interactive versions of the stories on CD 
ROM, and wri te and illustrate their own 
stories. Requires 2MB min. memory, Mac 
II series or higher, 1MB hard drive space, 
and MacDAC with Mac Recorder or Mac 
microphone. Starts at $4000; includes 
eight hours of on-site training and net
worl< installation if required. Davidson & 
Associates, 310/793-0600, 800/545-
7677; fax 310/793-0601. 

TeleFinder 
It's back. Now capable of managing up 
to 32,000 users, this multiline bulletin 
board system includes a graphical user 
interface, electronic mail, conferendng, 
and ZModem file transfers. The multi
server architecture allows users to run 
separate BBS nodes on networl<ed Macs. 
Options are available for AppleTalk
based BBS and FidoNet access. 2MB min. 
memory; System 7 required. $425. Spi
der Island Software, 714/669-9260; fax 
714/669-1383. 

True Type Master Set 
Bill Gates's team hits the Mac font mar
ket with this package of 102 True Type 
fonts. The package Includes 35 PostScript 
equivalents (for example, Bookman, New 
Century Schoolbook, Times, Courier), 
fonts from the Lucida family, and 45 
display faces. This set of fonts matches 
all M icrosoft True Type fonts for Win
dows, enhancing cross-platform docu
ment compatibility. $99.95. Microsoft 

Corp., 206/882-8080, 800/426-9400; 
fax 206/883-8101. 

UPCTools 
This collection of Type 1 PostScript fonts 
and utilities creates UPC version A, UPS 
version E, Bookland, ISBN, ISSN, EAN-
8, and EAN-13 bar codes. The user can 
create full-height and truncated symbols, 
with and without bar-width reduction to 
compensate for ink spread gain on the 
press. Symbols can also be scaled and 
rotated. Adobe Type Manager 2.X re
quired. $149. Azalea Software, 206/937-
5919; fax 206/937-5919. 

Weathermac 
The more it blows, the more it goes on 
snowing-this package lets users track 
Pooh's storm, as well as any other 
weather patterns that come along. With 
a subscription to the WSI database, the 
user can download and view radar pic
tures of storms moving across the coun
try, worldwide satellite images, and up
to-the-minute National Weather Service 
forecasts and advisories. 1MB min. 
memory. Weathermac $495; subscrip-

Wentbemrnr 

l ions start at $90/hour. WSI, 50B/670-
5000; fax 508/670-5100. 

Zoo Kupn· 

Zoo Keep er 
As zookeeper for a day at Zoo World, 
children must take care of the zoo and 
keep all the animals healthy and happy 
by learn ing and adjusting for animal 
habits and habitats. The product features 
photos and sounds of 50 different ani
mals, courtesy of Zoo Life magazine and 
the TV show "Zoo Life with Jack Hanna." 
4MB min. memory; color monitor re
quired. $59.95. Davidson & Associates, 
310n93-0600, 800/545-7677; fax310/ 
793 -0601. 

CD ROMS 

The Adventures of Plnocchlo 
Pinocchio comes to life (so to speak) in 
this 270-page talking storybook. The 
book is divided into 20 chapters with full
color illustrations on every page, read
ing-comprehension questions for each 
chapter, and plenty of sound and ani-

maliofl within freely explorable "living 
pages. " 2MB min. memory; color moni
tor required. $69. Orange Cherry New 
Media, 914/764-4104, 800/672-6002; 
fax 914/764-0104. 

Dicti onary of the Living World 
Sharks gotta swim and bats gotta fly, 
snakes gotta slither, and you'll find out 
why with this multimedia encyclopedia 
oflife on Earth. Product includes biologi
cal terms and articles for over 5000 spe
cies, and hundreds of pictures and 
Quick Time video clips. Software includes 
an Editor that allows users to assemble 
specific information and access it quickly 
by clicking on a custom icon. 4MB min. 
memory; Quick Time clips require a hand 
drive. 5149.95. Compton's NewMedia, 
619/929-2500; fax 619/929-2600. 

Multimedia Space Encyclopedia 
A wealth of information for students of 
the final frontier. Product includes a time 
line of space exploration, hundreds of 
images and Quicklime movies, bio
graphical notes on space pioneers, over
views of missions and launch vehicles, 
information on the space shuttle, and 
more. 2MB min. memory. 5129.95. 
BetaCorp Technologies, 416/564-2424; 
fax 416/564-6655. 

Rock, Rap, 'N' Roll 
Do you have what it takes to be the 
ned jukebox hero? The Rock, Rap, 'N' 
Roll Song-A-Lizer takes prerecorded 
song loops that you select and sequences 
them into a song. Next you can add 



instrumentals, vocals, and sound effects 
using the mouse, keyboard, Mac micro
phone, or any other sound-input de
vice. The Magic Mixer automatically 
mixes the tracks; the resulting sessions 
can be saved to disk. 4MB min. mem
ory. $59.95. Macworld CD Ventures, 
415/267-1778, 800/ 821-1177; fax 
415/543-3984. 

ACCESSORIES 

AC Power Pack 
Part one of a two-part un~ features a lead 
acid battery rated for 3 amp hours at 12 
volts and a cigarette-lighter socket. Part 
two, an Inverter module, slides on and 
provides 120V AC outlet. Unit recharges 
in four to six hours using the included 
120V AC charger. DC cord for charging 
from car battery via cigarette lighter also 
induded. Unit weighs 3 pounds and fea
tures a built-in regulator that prevents 
overcharging. $175. 1nnova Electronics, 
714/241-6800, 800/795-4124; fax 714/ 
432-7910. 

M acFiy Joystick 
If you feel the need for speed, this Mac 
joystick might fill the bill. The product 
plugs into a serial port but behaves just 
like an ADB joystick. The joystick auto
matically relinquishes cursor oontrol when 
user moves the mouse. The lnduded con
trol panel software adjusts for different 
screen sizes and resolutions. $79.95. lzu 
Products, 409/ 824-3332; fax 409/ 
824-3303. 

MasterPiece Compact 
Surges and spikes begonel This power 
control center sports four outlets, four 
switches (including one master switch), 
a 15-amp circuit breaker, electromagnetic 
and radio-frequency Interference fil ters, 
and an antistatic button that safely 
grounds static charges when touched. 
Five-year warranty covers product re
placemenVrepair costs as well as up to 
$20,000 toward current market value of 
damaged equipment. $99.95. Kensing
ton Microware, 415/572-2700, 800/ 
535-4242; fax 415/572-9675. 

NB 4400 
Hard-side travel case for notebook com
puters. Product features precut foam bed 
with optionally removable sections for a 
custom fit, an 11-by-14-inch compart
ment for papers and manuals, and 
smaller oompartrnents for disks and spare 
batteries. Two smaller cases are aimed 
at PowerBook users: the NB 3400 Jacks 
an extra paper compartment, and the NB 

NB4400 

1000S holds PowerBook only-no acces
sories. NB 4400 S 179.95, NB 3400 
$149.95, NB 1000S $69.95. Doublecase, 
719/531-5535, B00/475-0707; fax 719/ 
594-9331 . 

BOOKS 

Cool M ac Games Plus 
The perfect gift for the antiproductivity 
maven. The book includes tips, tricks, and 
hints on many popular games as well as 
sources for Mac games and musings on 
the state ofthe Mac game market. Prod
uct ships with two 1.44MB floppy disks 
of compressed shareware. Written by 
yours truly, Cameron Crotty. 144 pages. 
$24.95. Hayden Books, 317/573-2500, 
800/428-5331; fax 317/573-2583. 

Help I The M ac Answer Book 
Everyone wants a security blanket, es
pecially when the computer gremlins 
strike. This book guides readers through 
troubleshooting basic Macintosh glitches 
and hang-ups, and tells how to recog
nize larger problems that may need a 
dealer's attention. Written by Steven 
Schwartz. 200 pages. S14.95. Alpha 
Books, 317/573-2500, 800/42B-5331; 
fax 317/ 573-25B3. 

Hot Links: The Guide to 
Linking Computers 
To some people, connediv/ty isn't just 
another overused buzzword. This book 
begins with the basics of ports, cables, 
and connectors and builds up to local 

Hot Links: The Guidt to 
Li11king Computm 

area networks and alternatives, modems 
and online services, laptop computers, 
cellular phones, and more. Written by 
Mark Eppley and David Hakala. 254 
pages. 529.95. Osborne/McGraw-Hill, 
415/549-6600, B00/227-0900; fax415/ 
549-6603. !!! 

To have your product considered 
for Inclusion in New Products, send 
an announcement with product 
name, description, minimum mem
ory, peripherals required, pricing, 
company name, and phone number 
to New Products Editor, Macworld, 
501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 
94107. Macworld reserves the right 
to edit all product announcements. 



rnH(R( llllll YOUR mnc 8( 
fiV( Y(HRS fROm TODAY? 

Sharing shelf space with your old 8-tracks and bowling trophies isn't 
what you had in mind for your Mac when you bought it. That's why 
TechWorks offers so many options in performance enhancements. 

Accelerators for Maximum Speed! 
You don't need to buy a new Mac to gain the 
speed of one. TechWorks Accelerators let you 

Teet. Works 
Acce/eraton offer 

the mulmum speed 

zip through spreadsheets, full-color graphics, 
database sorts, sound editing-even faster than a 
Quadra! Our unique cache design ensures high 
performance with 1 00% compatibility*. 

fromyourMac. Easy-Install Memory Upgrades 
With TechWorks Memory Upgrades you can take advantage 
of System 7, run more applications at once, install more 
fonts and INITs, use print spooling, and more, without 
spending a fortune. 

FPUs, Cache Cards, Video RAM 
TechWorks Cache Cards and FPUs let you increase 
processor speed and math calculations up to 70%. 
TechWorks Video RAM gives you maximum color for your 
LC and Quadra. 

0 Copo,<rigl·u 1992 1993 Tfldloologf\\'OtU, I'IC. A. nghl1 r~'fd. Tf'ChWo!ks IS 1 tradtmatk beton~ng to 
Tec.hrdoo'/ Wo 1b, Inc. AJ Othtf tr;ldefl\o)!U or ttldeNme ll'le1\tiontd btlong to thfV respKii\'f O',Witfl, 

• Some: softw'Jre may not be updaiOO to worlc pmpeorfv WI lit Motorola's 68040. 

Tech Works 
Perlormnnce 
ProductJ oro 
at SuperStores 
rnulonwldol 

Circle 131 on reader service card 

TechWorks Accelerators 
I 

68030 25MHz 40MHz 68040 25MI I; 33MI II 

SE $439 $630 LC 

Classic $439 $630 NuBus 

$1595 

$1549 $1895 

Tech Works 
Acceleriltors 
offer high 
performance 
at the BEST 
PRICES/ 

Outrageous Customer Service and Support 
TechWorks stands behind every performance product with the best 
customer service and support in the business, a lifetime warranty, 
and no-risk money-back guarantee. 

r-----------------------------, 
: SP(CIAl Dff(R! 8~~tT:2h:So~~~~~~~~~~e~e;~~~~:~d : 
I BUY 1, GET 2 FREE 1-800-395-8949 I 

L - -- -------------------------- ~ Technology Works, Inc.; 4030 Braker Lane West, Suite 350; Aust<n, TX 78759 
International Orders: (512) 794·8533; Facsimile: (512) 794·8520 

• • Offer ends Apri 30, 1993 

TECH W 0 R K~- rf. 



H 0 W T 0 QU I CK TIPS 

Questions and Tips from 
Macworld Readers 
BY LON POO LE 

OU CAN J\ilAK£ PERSISTENT 

changes to the Page Setup 
dialog box of any LaservVriter 
with PostScript. Use ResEdit, 
Apple's resource-editing util
ity, to duplicate the Laser
Writer file's PREC L re
source, and then change the 
duplicate's ID to 0, as de
scribed in January's Quick 
Tips. George Berendes of 
Blainville, Quebec, fom1d one 

vital act missing from the end of step 1 in 
that description: after changing Page Set
up settings in any application, you must 
print with those settings. Only then are 
your settings written to the PREC L re
source in the LaservVriter file. Inciden
tally, these settings apply to new docu
ments created by most applications, but 
not aU. Notable exceptions include Micro
soft \!Vord and the Finder. Also, this pro
cedure may not work with other printers. 

No More Magic 
T HE ,\•IAGIC.WORD DOESN'T WORK WITH 
HyperCard Player 2. L, the version of 
HyperCard that's been included with all 
models of new M acs since fall 1992. That 
is, you can't make the authoring and 
scripting levels available by going to the 
Preferences card of your Home stack, dis
playing the message box, typing the com
mand magic, and pressing the return key. 
Several readers read about this procedure 
in the Letters section (February 1993) and 
were puzzled when it didn't work. They 
even tried typing set userlevel to 5 in the 
message box, as described in Q11ick Tips 
(November 1992), to no avail. 

The HyperCard Player sets the user 
level to 3 (Painting), so you can edit text 
in unlocked fields, add new cards, and use 
the HyperCard paint tools. If you want to 
set the user leve l to 4 (Authoring) or 5 
{Scripting) so you can add new fields, add 
new buttons, create new stacks, o r write 
scripts, you'll have to buy C laris's $199 
HyperCard Development Kit. Owners of 
HyperCard versions 1.25 and earl ier can 
upgrade to the latest version of the Devel
opment Kit for $99; the upgrade is free for 
owners of HyperCard 2.0 {call Claris at 
800/544-8554). T he upgrade includes the 

same disks as the complete development 
kit but has fewer manuals. (Apple has an
nounced that it wi ll take over develop
ment of future versions ofHyperCard, but 
that C laris will sell and support the cur
rent version until the next one is released.) 

Centering Inside Windows 

Q When I open a WordPerfect 2. 1 
• document, I must click the right 

horizontal scroll arrow twice to center the 
text of that document inside the document 
window, that is, to get equal white space 
to the left and right of the text. How can 
1 change the default positioning of text 
within the document window? 

Also, is there any way to create a 
Things to Do item in the Apple menu, 
wh.ich would open my to-do list saved as 
a vVordPerfect document? 

Albe1t Hsin 
Srmle7"Ville, JV/nssnclmsetts 

A If you expand the window to show 
• the entire width of the page (for 

example, by clicking the zoom box at the 
upper right corner), you will see all of the 
left and right margins of an 8\.1-.inch-wide 
page. If you then save the document, 
WordPerfect remembers the 
new window size, and when 
you reopen the document you 
will again see the entire width 
of the page, including left and 
right margins. 

And yes, if you're using any version of 
System 7 you can add documents, appli
cations, folders, and other items such as 
control panels, sounds, and fonts to the 
Apple menu by dragging their icons-or 
better yet, aliases of their icons-to the 
Apple Menu Items folder, which is inside 
the System Folder. 

Technical-Information Sources 

Q. I found your October 1992 article, 
"Your Computer Revealed: Inside 

the Processor," very informative. Do you 
know of any additional technical in fomla
tion on the Motorola 68040 processor and 
the Mac Quadras? I am particularly inter
ested in features such as register and pro
gram counter configuration, inte rrupt 
lines, cache, and so on. [As described in 
the article, a register is quick-access, 
scratch-pad memory inside the rnicropro
cessor. The program counter is a register 
that tracks where to find the next instruc
tion the microprocessor must execute. 
The cache memory inside a microproces
sor stores recently executed instructions 
and data to expedite their reuse.-L.P.] 

Jenn Aikm 
New Ipswich, New Hrrmpsbrre 

This procedure won't 
work if the monitor is too nar
row to show the entire width of 
the document, as would always 
be the case on a Mac C lassic's 
screen. To center the text of a 
W ordPerfect document in a 
window that's narrower than 
the document, you can use 
macro utility software such as 
QuicKeys2 {from CE Software, 
515/224-1995 or 800/523-
7638). You could, for example, 
create a macro that clicks the 
right scroll arrow twice. Word
Perfect has its own macro ca
pabi li ty, but in my experience, 
it hasn't been able to change 
horizonta l scroll bar settings. 

CTeating 

A Motorola publishes 
• hefty handbooks for 

its microprocessors, such as 
68040 Microp1·occss01' Um·'s 
Manual (Motorola publica 
tion number MC68040UM/ 
AD; $2.45) and 68030 Micro
processor User's Mmmnl (Mo
torola publication number 
MC68030Ui\II/AD; $3.50). In 
addition, the 68000 Fnmil)' 
User's l'vlanual (Motorola pub
lication number M68000FR/ 
AD; $5.40) contains the most 
important facts about each of 
tl1e processors in the 68000 
fam ily, including the 68040, 
6803 0, 68020, and 68000 
models used in Macintosh 
computers. You can order 
tl1ese books by call ing Mo
torola's L iterature D istribu
tion Center at 602/994-656 1. 
co11ti11ues 

silhouettes in 

Photos bop, 

applying 

colorless icon 

labels, 

and mo·re 
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IRON HELIX. AT WT, CD·ROM 
WITH NO CLICK AND WAIT. 

Brace yourself for the fastest 3-D adventure ever made for CD-ROM. Nonstop action 
immerses you in a virntal reality filled with sci-fi danger and intrigue. You're in complete 
control of a robot probe on board a renegade spaceship. Navigate through a visually 

· rich environment consisting of corridors, ~--
shafts and chambers, and search for the 
clues to stop a doomsday weapon-code 
name Iron Helix. All the while you must 
elude the ship's deadly defender robot 
if you are determined to stop the space
ship and prevent intergalactic war. 
No click and wait. No load Lime. 
Which leaves you free to concentrate 
on just one tlting: sta}1ng alive. 

* Realistic 3-D 
environment 

* Cinematic graphics 
and soundtrack 

* No load time * Relentless arcade action 
CREATED BY 

DREW PICTURES 
DISTRIBUTED BY 

Spectrum HoloByte 
2490 Mariner Square Loop, Alameda, CA 94501 
Available at your favorite retailer or caii 1-800-695-GAME 

AVAILABlE FOR MAC CD·ROM. 
COMING SOON ON IBM CD·ROM. 

Circle 214 on reader service card 

PINPOINT 
YOUR 
PROSPECTS. 
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tnterested in 

renting 

MACWORLD's 

Subsc1·iber List, 

Please call 

And1·ew Sambrook 

IDG List Services 

1.800.343.6474 

forMA 508.620.7718 

HOW TO/Q UICK TIPS 

You'll find technical information 
about the Quadras in Apple's Macintosb 
Classic ll, Macimosb PowerBook Famih•, mul 
Qundm Family Devclope1· Notes (APDA 
part number ROI43LL/A; $25). Other de
veloper notes cover other Macintosh com
puters and LaserWriter printers intro
duced since October 1990. 

The complete set of developer notes, 
together with a great deal more technical 
information, is available on CD ROMs 
produced monthly by the Apple Devel
oper Group (of which APDA is a part). 
The APDA Tcchnicallnfonnation Mail
ing (APDA part number C0197LL/A; 
£250) includes a 12-month subscription to 
the Developer CD ROM series and more. 
For much less money you can get the lat
est Developer CD ROM once each quar
ter as part of a subscription to Apple's 
quarterly technical journal, develop (APDA 
part number M0929LL/A; $27). 

To request an APDA catalog or order 
a product, call 800/282-2732 in the 
United States, 800/637-0029 in Canada, 
or 716/87 1-6555 from other countries. 

Ciphering RTF 

Q We use 4th Dimension for data 
• management and WriteNow for 

word processing. Because we need for
matted data listings in our word processed 
reportS, I have programmed several pro
cedures in 4th Dimension that fonnat the 
data as a text file in RTF format. We can 
then open the RTF file with WriteNow 
to create a formatted document with all 
the proper ruler settings, font sizes, and 
styles. This saves us from manually for
matting text in WriteNow, and promotes 
consistency, since there may be hundreds 
of lines of data that need to be set up ex
actly the same way. 

I've been able to figure out many ele
ments of the RTF format by looking at 
RTF files created by WriteNow, and my 
procedures work well, but I would like to 
know more about tl1e RTF format so tl1at 
I can solve a few problems and add more 
features. Is there a specification for tl1e 
RTF format available, and if so, who pub
lishes it, and how can it be obtained? 

Ginn Cado Ccrllone 
Rocbeste~·, New Yo1·k 

A Microsoft originated the RTF for
• mat, and publishes a complete 

RTF specification. Contact Microsoft De
veloper Service Team, RFl, Microsoft 
Corporation, One Microsoft \Vay, Red
mond, WA 98052-6393, 8001227-4679. 

After Dark Randomizer 
rTiD] If you use the Randomizer mod
L.!...!..!:J ule in that great productivity tool 
After Dark, you can have your favorite 



Profiling ·with Photo shop 
How do you silhouette, or isolate, part of a photograph with Photoshop? Edna Mintz of 

Hollywood, Florida, wants to know, and she is especially interested in the kind of 
silhouetting used in catalog pictures. Here's 
one method that works with most images, 

developed with the help of Macworld se
nior designer Arne Hurty. 

1. Select the part of the picture you want to iso

late. Use the lasso to t race just inside the 
edges of the part of the picture you want 

to Isolate, and then use the Grow command 
in the Select menu to enlarge the selection. 
As needed, manually add to the selection 

by pressing the shift key while using the 
lasso, and manually subtract from the se
lection by pressing :11: while using the lasso. 

Making these adjustments may be easier if 
you zoom in 2:1 or more. Selecting with 
the magic wand instead of the lasso can be 

faster when you're isolating something of 
fairly uniform color against a contrasting 
background. You may also want to experi

ment with isolating part of an image using 
alpha channels as described in the tutorial 

manual that comes with Photoshop. 
2. Copy the selection, create a new Photoshop doc

ument, and paste the selection into i t. To 
remove the unnatural-looking fringe from 
the edges of the selection. choose Defringe 
from the Select menu and enter the width 

of the fringe in pixels; then click OK. If you're 
not sure of the fringe width, try values be
tween 1 and 6. Use the Hide Edges com· 

mand to temporarily hide the shimmering 
selection line and see the effect of the 
Defringe command, and use Undo if you 

want to try a different fringe width. 
3. After removing undesirable fringe, choose Make 

Path from the Select menu. This command 
outlines the selection with a smooth curve 
and changes the menu bar to display the 

Pen menu. Choose Save Path from the Pen 
menu, naming the path whatever you like. 
Then choose Exit from the Pen menu. 

4. Choose Save As from the File menu, and in the 
Save As dialog box choose EPS from the 

File Format pop-up menu. After you click 
Save, the EPS Options dialog box appears. 
In it, choose the path you saved in step 3 

from the Clipping Path pop-up menu, set 
the other options as you like, and click OK. 

5. Your page-layout program may be able to use 
the clipping path in the EPS file to define 
the boundary for text runaround, or text 
wrap. In QuarkXPress 3.2, for example, 
select the picture box and use the Run
around command to specify Auto Image as 
the runaround mode. (In PageMaker 4.2 
you must manually create a custom text
wrap boundary as described in the refer
ence manual that comes with PageMaker.) 
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Works through the night, backing up 
all that valuable data. Keeps it safe. 
Keeps the company's future safe. 
Keeps your job safe. 

No health care payments. No soda! 
security to pay. No sick leave or paid 
vacation. j ust a one time payment that 
works forever. 

(Retrospect) or a whole network 
(Retrospect Remote), it efficiently turns 
itself on, backs up your data, then 
turns itself off. 

Dependable. Accurate. 
Friendly. -
Retrospect Remote. 11111111 Retrospect• 
What an employee. Retrospect Remote• 

Dnntz. Development Corporntlon 1400 Shattuck Avenue Berkeley CA 94709 (510) 849-0293 

To upgrade to RETROSPECT 2.0. call 1-800..225-4880 Ext. 30 

Circle 26 on reader service card 

((The overall best and f astest set of 2-D 
CAD tools on the market .. . " 

MacWorlcl,jan. '93 

We know your technical 
drafting requirements are 

complicated ... 

'fi'lrt'~==lll> ... But your CAD software 
doesn't have to be! 

By Engineered Software 
Dedicated to Drafting Solutions Since 1985 

Our Users Are Our Best Salespeople! 
"\fie were productive and profitably competitive intbree days." 
Gene 1-lammond, Graphic Resource Group 

"Pnu;erDraw is the CllDD package you use to work, ratbcr tban u;ork to use." EM • c w 
0 

• ' • 

Angelo Manacchione, Prosum Engineering MW' 
To place an o rder o r for a brochure, call Engineered Software (919) 299-4843 , • . 
o r fax (9 19) 852-2067. 1n Canada c:tll Evoy & Assoc. (20-l) 453-l:ltl 1. • 

Circle 12 on reader service card 
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modules appear more frequently tl1an oth
ers, provided you don't mind using up 
some disk space. Just open the After Dark 
F iles fo lder (inside the Control Panels 
fo lde r in System 7; inside the System 
Folder in System 6) and make duplicates 
of the modules you wish to appear more 
often. Sequentially numbering the dupli
cates is a simple way to give each a unique 
name, for instance Satori I , Sa tori 2, and 
Satori 3. vVith ten modules selected in the 
Randomizcr, including three Satoris, 
Sa tori has a 30 percent chance of appear
ing, while each of the otl1er selected mod
ules has only a lO percent chance. 

James S11yder 
Aucbomge, Alaska 

Here's a related tip from Scott McDowell of Portola 
Valley, California. You can also use duplicate mod

ules with Randomlzer to see multiple variations of a 
module. For example, you can use duplicales of the 
Messages module to see different messages appear 

on the screen. To accomplish this you make dupli
cate modules with the Finder, and then use the Af

ter Dark control panel to make different settings in 
each of those duplicates and to select all the dupli

cates in the Randomizer module. 

Transparent Labels 
r:riiillfyou've avoided System 7's labels 
~ because tl1ey discolor your beau
tiful color icons, wait no longer. You can 
label a color icon without changing its 
color if the label color is black, white, or 
any shade of gray. Those label colors ap
pear transparent when applied to colo r 
icons. You can still view Finder windows 
by label, use labels to designate items that 
Srufflt SpaceSaver should always com
press or never compress, and so on. 

To change a label's color, open the 
Labels control panel and click the color of 
a label you want to use. The standard 
Color Picker dialog box appears, with its 
characteristic color wheel. Set the Hue 
and Saruration to 0, and then set the 
Brighmess to 65535 for white, 0 for black, 
or a number between tl10se two for a 
shade of gray. You can type the tluee val
ues in the spaces provided, or you can 
click in the center of tl1e color wheel and 
adjust the scroll bar. 

Leslie Jones 
Nfmyville, Tennessee 

On a color monitor, icons with white labels are in
visible unless they are selected.-L.P. 

Backup Preferences 
rTiiill always make sure I have backup 
~copies of my preferences files 
saved on my hard drive or on a floppy 
disk. I never know when my favorite 
applic.1tion's preferences may become 
contiuues 



Completely Organize Your Financial 
Life and Put Yourself in Control 
Set up as many as you like. Print out a !!I Bank Account --------.... .._~=~~~=i~iJ;;~i;~ij~~iiJ 
consolidated report of multiple accounts. 
Type of Transaction -------.... 
Pay bills by check or electronically via your 
modem. 
Account Ust ---------.... 
Link your bills to an infinite number of budget 
categories. "Speed scroll" through your 
customized list in a split second. 
Save As Recurring -------~ • lrmO,:i•1'!n••• 
If this is a payment you make over and over, 
the program can automatically remind you. 

Andrew Tobias' NEW 
Managing Your 
Mone~ Version 5.0 
utilizes computer-quick 
ease to pay your bills, 
balance your 
checkbook, manage 
your investments, 

W1' estimate your taxes, 
analyze your major 

financial decisions, keep track of all your 
records, and more. 
Bill-Paying Is a Snap. 
Managing Your Money takes just minutes to 
master and start using. You'll enjoy nearly 
instant control over your finances. You'll know 
where your money is ... where it's going .. . 
and why. 
You Can Do All This and More: 
• Organize and track all your expenses by 

category and subcategory. 
• Print your checks automatically. 
• Pay bills electronically through CheckFree.,. 
• Transfer financial information from Quicken~. 
• Use "Recurring Transactions" to remind you 

of periodic payments like mortgages, car 
loans, and insurance premiums. 

• Set up and maintain your budget. Compare 
your expenses against budget. 

• Estimate your tax bill anytime. Your data is 
automatically entered. Use Form 1040, 
Schedule C, and six more forms, including 
Alternative Minimum Tax. 

• Figure your net worth anytime. 
Automatically updated as your situation 
changes. 

• Maintain an up-to-date portfolio valuation. 
• Print out a hard copy of all your reports: 

Check Register, Net Worth Statement, 
Portfolio Status and more. 

• Run your small business. Maintain payables 
and receivables, profit-and-loss statements, 
cash forecasting and balance sheets. 

• Determine how much insurance you need. 
• Analyze how much to save for children's 

education and your retirement. 
• Decide whether to refinance a mortgage. 

Includes full loan amortization schedules. 

Try Managing Your Money FREE 
We'll send you Managing Your Money to try 
FREE- when you pay S8.50 for shipping, billed 
to your credit card (non-refundable). 
If you aren't completely happy, simply write "No 
Thanks" on the packing slip and return it to us 
within 30 days. You won't be charged anything 
more. You don't even have to send back the 
software. 

Check Number 
Automatically entered, but you 
can easily override it to track more 
than one series of check numbers. 
Payee 
"Remembers" every check you've ever 
written. Enter it once, and with "Payee 
Search," you never have to enter it again. 
Address 
Prints it on your check, plus remembers it for 
future use. 
Memo 
Enter a brief description or expand it into a 
memo of any length. 

But if you're convinced that Managing Your 
Money will put you in control of your financial 
life, don't do anything. Thirty-five days after we 
ship your software, we'll bill your credit card the 
balance of $39.95. Plus, send your Free 
Software Bonus: MacUSA™ (a S69.95 value). 

You've got nothing to lose. But you must 
respond to this special offer by July 31, 
1993. 

Order 24 hours a day, seven days a week 

Call 1-800-284-1546 ext. 354 

Or fax to 1-800-944-6322. 
Or mail your order form to 
MECA Software, Inc., Box 912, 
Fairfield, CT 06430-0912. 
System Requirements: 
Macintosh - System 6.0.2 or later. System 7 
compatible. Mac Pius or later. 2MB of memory 
recommended. 3MB of free hard disk space for 
installation. Macintosh version does not perform all of 
the functions in DOS version. 
DOS - IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/1, PS/2 or IBM-compatible. 
DOS 3.0 or later. 512K RAM. Hard Disk.AII rights 
reserved. 

MacUser and MacWorld 
award-winning program! 

Free Software 
Bonus: 
MacUSATM
a $69.95 
value 

D YES! Send me Andrew Tobias' new Managing 
Your Money Version 5.0 and charge my credit card 
$8.50 for shipping (not refundable). If I'm not happy, 
I'll simply return the packing slip on which I've written 
"No Thanks," and that will be it. Otherwise, in 35 days, 
you'll bill my credit card for the balance of$39.95and 
send my Free Software Bonus: MacUSA, a $69.95 value. 

(Credit cards only for Free Trial Option). 

Payment Method (CA, CT, FL, TX residents please add sales tax) 

0 Check or Money Order enclosed, payable to MECA 

For a limited 
time, we'll send you 
a copy of Mac USA absolutely 
free when we receive full 
payment for Managing Your 
Money. MacUSA is a 30,000-
item library containing all kinds 
of useful information about 
American geography, weather 
patterns, tourist attractions, 
industry, agriculture, and 
more. (DOS customers will 
receive Hyatt Legal Services' 
Home Lawyer® software.) 

Media 
0 Mac (MMMTl 0 DOS 5V.' (MIMT5) 0 DOS 3W (MIMT3) 
D Early Decision Option (MECA pays shipping). 
I'm already convinced. My check for the full amount is 
enclosed or charge my credit card the fuii $39.95(MECA 
pays shipping). Send me everything now, including 
MacUSA. if I'm not completely happy, I'll return Managing 
Your Money and Mac USA within 30 days for a full refund. 
Media 
0 Mac (MM04l 0 DOS 5Y.' (MIH85l 0 DOS 3~' (MIH83l 

(Early Decision Option Only) 

0 Please charge my 
0 VISA D MasterCard 0 American Express 

Card#: _ _ _ _______ _____ _ 

Exp. Date:__/ _ _ 

Signature:----------------
Daytime Phone:{_), _ _ ________ _ _ 
Name: _______________ _ 

Address: - - - - - ----------
City/State/Zip -------------

Mail to: MECA Software Inc., Dept. 354 
Box 912, Fairfield, CT 06430-0912 



On The Road™ 
Connectivity management for the bard-traveling PowerBook"' 

- When you're on the road or 
in a client's office, your Power
Book probab~· Isn't connected 
to a phone line or a printer. But 
that docsn 't mc:m you can't 
finish the work you need to do. 

Now you can print your docu
ments or send fax~ as you nor· 
mally would - chose Print from 
the file menu, close the docu· 
mcnts and forget about II. 
Wherever you arc. Lei 0 11 The 
Roatl remember to complete 
the tasks when you re
connect your Power
Book. 

It happcnsnu/o
mnlfcnlly. 

011 The Rond also 
handles repetitive 
chores like remount
ing AppleShare• volum~. opening desk :tcccssories, 
control panels or document\ and choosing the last 

printer )'OliUSCd. t\nd 011 n 1c 
Roml:f sophisticated location 
recognition gives aU PowcrBook 
users amomalic sllc-
spcclfic configuration. 

011 Tho Road C\'Cn makes it 
c:l~'Y to rc·:tsslgn deferred docu· 
rncnts to similar primers at dif
ferent locations. So when you're 
on the move, you c:tn take ad-
1\U\la!lc of whatever printer hap· 
pens to be handy. 

Don't lct)'OUr fast pace keep 
you from finishin!l your tasks on the spol. 
Ukc a traveling secretary, 0 11 Tho Road 
rem em hers :dl the deferred dctalls. 
So 1·ou don't have tu. 

For more info~natlon, contactl':tlonmr Software. 

rtr 1 
PALOMAR 
• 0 I I \ll .. I f 

Palomar Sollwore, Inc. 
2964 Oceanside lllvd., SUIIB 0 
P.O. Box 120 
Oceonslde. CA 92049.0120 
(619) 721·7000: Fox· (619) 721·4758 

Onlbf:i~katradtfturi.II P"'..kmvScbl!'t .• VfitS'lal't'barriJier;'d~.r.~o:kmark.~FV~:utd~\11kdi Ou:~arc~Wr:l,tn~~c rAn~"Mr,l nc.Od"'rfroJJCUmat he 
trU:tn:uls« ~lstr:!l'Ct tudl'l't l2rbul othcrcu:l.p;~nk$. anJ a.rt1ool /or~l(llocutb:t anJ ll) ~ltO'AliCN' bel'rfit. "hl1«.tl r.lt.'l' t l0ln~r1 ntt 

Circle 228 on reader service card 

"The Best Mac 
Desk Ever." 

a G 0·· 5o3.690.14oo vAR INQUIRIEs WELCOME 
UEAVERION. O REGON FAX 503.690.1444 ~=:,',' 8~';~;:. ti! 
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Directory Assist ance Workset Removal In 
Directory Assistance II, which Is part of the Norton 
Utilities for Macintosh 2.0, the Workset Configura
tion dialog box Includes a Trash icon for removing 
files and folders from a workset. You can also drag 
a workset icon to the Trash Icon to remove the en
tire workset. 

corrupted or when I may need to reinstall 
the application, forcing it to create a new 
preferences file. Restoring the backup file 
can save a lot of time and effort, especially 
when I've forgotten how I had set my 
preferences. Most applications keep their 
preferences fi les in the special Preferences 
folder (inside the System Folder) with 
System 7, and directly in the System 
Folder with System 6 . 

Beckie Pnck 
Nnpn, Cnlifomin 

You' ll find some preferences files-and In some cases 
preferences folders-directly in the System Folder 
even with System 7. Moreover, a few applications 
keep preferences files in the same folder as the ap
plication.- L.P. 

Works 3.0 Conversion Shortcut 
rTiii1 After updating to Microsoft 
~Works 3.0, you may find that 
converting documents from version 
2.0 format one at a time gets pretty te
dious. If you have System 7, use the fol
lowing method to streamline the job. Se
lect a group of W orks 2.0 documents in 
the Finder by shift-clicking them or by 
dragging a selection rectangle around 
them; now drag them as a group to 
tl1e Works 3.0 icon. \ .Yorks will open 
and convert them all automatica lly. T hen 
save and close each converted document 
in rurn. 

Robl!1tn Nc/srm 
Cbebalis, Wnsbington 

Directory Assistance Tricks 
rTiii1 The manual that Symantec in
~ eludes with Norton Utilities for 
Macintosh 2.0 describes how you use the 
Directory Assistance II utili ty to create 
custom worksets for individual applica
tions and projects. But it doesn't say how 
to get rid of worksets you no longer need. 
T he solution is to choose Configure from 
the \Vorkset menu at the right end of the 
continues 



STATISTICA/MacTM A complete statistical data analysis system 
1\ith hundreds of presentation-quality grnphs Integrated 1\ith all procedures • 
In-depth, comprehensive implementations of: ll\ploratory•leclm iques; Descriptive 
stalisllcs; Frequency tables; Large select/oil of n011pammetric tests; Stepwise 
multiple regression me/bods wilb extended diaguosllcs; Geueral nou/itUJ(Jr 
es/imaliou (witb predefined or ltSer-specifled models); Logltll'roblt aualysis; 
General implemeutaliou of ANOIWANCOIW.~IANOVAIMANCOI~ (des/gus of 
pmclica/Jyrmlim//(J(Icomplexil;~ repealed, nested, it1complete, random, clxmg
lng cor;arlates, cotlfrast analyses,jJOst-boc tests, custom designs); Discrlmitlfllll 
[unci/on analysis stallsllcs; Ctmotlica/ analysis statls/ics; nme series modeling 
tecbnlques with forecasting; Factor analysis wllb rota/lot~~; ClltSier aualysis 
(Incl. hierarcbica4 k-mMttS, and 2-wayjolnlng); Genom/ suroivaVfolluro time 
anaf)<ds (incl. lifo tables, group comparisoiiS, mul regrossio11 modols); Dlsfrl
bulion filling (a large selection of contbiiiOIIS and discrote distribullous); 
Curoe m1d surjacefilllug m1d smoothiug (fueL spline, DIVIS, NBXP, and otbers); 
and much more • Manual 1\ith comprehensll'e introductions to each method and 
step-b)'-step exantples (Quick Start booklet explains all major conventions); b:~loon 
help • Extensii'C data management facilities: a super-fast spreadsheet of unlimited 
capacity ~~,;th formulas (and Publish and SUbscribe); merge/split files; "double 
identil}'' of l'alues (numeric/text); BASIC. like data transformations progr.unming 
language; lmport!Rxpon data and graphs from'to E.xcel, ~lacSS, CSS and other 
fonnats • Graphs integrated with all procedures (e.g., click on a correlation 
coefficient to produce the corresponding scatterplot and other graphs; click on a 
variable_ in the descriptive S!atistics table to produce a histogram and other graphs; 
click on an intemction effect in the ANOVA table to sec a plot of interaction) • Large 
selection of 2-dimensional graphs: Histograms (incl. multiple, clustered break
dorvns, overlaid jimctlous), Scalferplo/s (lucL mullljile, weighted ftequenc;~ 
smootbed,fimclion jl fling), Multiple /iue and Range plots, Trend plots, Stmularrl 
deviatiou plots, Datasequet~cedingrams, Coutourplots, Box-and-wbiskerplots, 
Column plots, Bar graphs, Double pie cbarts, Scrolklble deudrogmms, 7iw-way 
ioining plots, Curoe filling plots, Distribution comparison plots, Range plots, 
l'robabifity pfots, Amalgamalion plots. Factor space plots, Casewlse outlier and 
rr!Sidual diagrams, AN01?1 intemcti011 plots, Mullivariale (multiple) mt~trL\
IJ/ots, exploratory• Dmjlsman plots will! bistograms, and many other specialized 
pl01s • Large selection of 3-dimensional graphs: 3D surftlce plots (with data 
rrnootbingprocedures, colororgray-scllle sbading. and projected contours), 3D 
lcatlerplot;; 3D block scallerplots, 3D «Xis (.~pace) plots, 3D spectral plots rvltb 
ruljustable planes, 3D li11elribbon plots, 3D sequence block plots, 3D blstogrmttS, 
3D surfoce-smoolbedjrequency plots, atuf3D range plots ("flying boxes") • All 
.lD plot5 displayed in true perspective, feature interactil'e real-time rotation facilities 
(incl. continuous rotalion) • Extensive grnph cnstomlzallon options: all structur;~ 
:tSJlL'CIS of gmphs (axes, sa!.ling, patterns, colors, si1.cs, st)ies, regions, perspccti,'C, 
rotation, fitted functions, etc.); MacDmw-st)iC tools with specialized "objects"; 
hi-res graph and artwork embedcUng; page layout/prc-.iew; d)namic rulers; l'ublish 
:md Subscribe graph links • All output displayed in ScrollsheetsTM (d)namic, 
intern:tlly scroll able tables: all numbers can be instantly converted into a variety of 
on-screen cuS!omizable, presentation-qualitygraphs) • All Scrollsheetscan bes:I\'Cd 
into data Bles and used for input, or exported • Flexible facilities to perform analyses 
on specific subsets of data • Extremely large anai}~is designs • Unlimited size of 
rtles • E.~tended precision • Unmatched speed (e.g., on a Mac Ufx, arbitrary rotation 
)fa surface with I ,000 points lilkes I second; correlation matrix 50x50 witl1 I 00 
::ases- less than 3 seconds; transposing a ;,ooo data points fil~less than 2 
>econds) • Full support for System 7 ("sa''Y") incl. "l'ublish and Subscribe," Apple 
!I'Cnts, balloon help, "drag and drop;· 32-bit, Quadra cache, etc. • Price: $595. 

Quick STATISTICA/MacTM A subsctofSTATI~ilCV.Itac•All 
lasiC statistical modules of ~i!ITISTIC.V~bc (Basic mul Descriplir:e Stalisllcs, 
•requency tables, E:rplomtory data mwlysis, Nonparametrics, Distribullon Fil
:ing, Stepwt~e multiple regression; ANOVAIANCO~l) • Manual wllh comprchen
;ive introductions to each method and step-by-step e.xamples (Quick SL1rt booklet 
~xplains all major conventions) • All data management facilities ofS'J'AU~1'iOV~Ilc 
1 All graphics facilities of SfATISTJC.VMac (including interactive rotation of all 3D 
lfliphs, ex1enslve on-screen gmph cnstomization facilities) • Price: $295. 

tJOS versions also available (c:m CXcllan~ data 1\ith Macintosh \'Cr· 

:ions): S1'A'J'ISllCNnoo"' $795; Quick ~1i\TJS'!l(:.Voos ·' $295. 

lomestic shlh $7 per produc~ please specify t}pe of computer with order; 14-day 
nonL1'-back guarantee. 

B statSoft™ 
2325 E. 13th St. • Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583·4149 
Fax: (918) 583·4376 

>verseas Offices: Statsolt of Europe (Hamburg, FAG), ph: 04014200347. fax: 04Q149113f0; StatSi;tt Ul< (Lonao-nrU~l p'ir;ll462t482822, lax: 0462/482855; Stiltscil! PaclfiC'(l\.4elboume, Au&tr8fia), ph: 
03) 663 6580, fax: (03) 663 6117; StatSolt Canada-ceo (Ontario), ph: 416-849-0737, Jax: 4!6-849-0918; Mallribte Fton'I:·€0'Rl>ORATE SOFlW.ARE and other .Authorized Repreaentall\llls Wo~dNide; 
i oUand: MAS Jufsing, 071·23041 0; France: Version US (1) 40590913; Sweden: Akadernlo'alil 018.240085; Hungary; P&O ScltJ<F'r'tB5·68611; B!!!gl~fn: TB<t-4.A 10 61 ;J6 28;,SoU\h-Africa: OSiris 1~663-4590) 
Iapan: Three's Company, inc. 03 -3770 -7600 • • 
:ss. SlaiSO~. STATISTICM~ac. STAnSTICA/005, and S<rollshool mo lradomorl<s ol Sial SO!' Inc. 

:ircle 99 on reader service card 
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menu bar that D irectory Assistance ll 
adds to the dj rectory dialog box. T his 
brings up the vVorkset Configuration dia
log box, which includes an icon for each 
workset and a Trash icon (see "Directory 
Assistance ~'orkset Removal"). Drag the 
icon representing the unwanted workset 
to the T rash icon in the dialog box. Care
ful! Once you drag a workset to the T rash, 
you can't get it back. 

T here's another undocumented as
pect of Directory Assistance II. Although 
the manual describes how to disable Di
rectory Assistance rr for individual appli
cations, it does not explajn how to 
reenable Directory Assistance II. A brute
force method is to drag the Directory As
sistance Preferences fi le from the Prefer
ences folder inside System 7's System 
Folder (or from System 6's System 
Folder) to the Trash. Unfortunately, this 
removes all Directory Assistance settings. 

J. Hebenstreit 
Paris, Fnmce 

If you have disabled Directory Assistance for an 

application , you can temporarily activate it by 

pressing option while choosing Open or Save As 

from that application's File menu. Then you can 

reenable Directory Assistance by choosing the third 

item from the Directory Assistance menu (which 

is marked by a diamond at the left end of the DI

rectory Assistance menu bar In the directory dialog 

box) and turning off the Bypass Directory Assis

tance option. (If Directory Assistance is enabled , 

pressing option while choosing Open temporarily 

disables i t.)-L.P. 

No Stinkin' Badges 
rTiii1 Here's a quick an d easy way to 

~create professional-looking name 
badges: print them on clear laser labels 
(Avety 5660 through 5664 or equivalent), 
apply each label to a card insert, and slip 
the assembly into a badge holder. 

Michelle L. Blnckndnr 
Cnmln·idge, Massndmsetts 

If you use any address-book software to print the 

labels, you end up with a mailing list of attendees as 

a bonus.- L.P. ID 

We pay from S25 to $100 for tips published here. 

Send questions or tips on how to use Mac computers, 

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) 

to Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the address listed in 

How to Contad Macworld at the front of the maga

zine (Include your address and phone number). Nl pub· 

lished submissions become the property of Macworld. 

Due to the high volume of mail received, we're unable 

to provide personal responses. 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

reader-submitted tips for this monthly column. His 

latest book is Macworld Guide to System 7. 1 (lOG 

Books Worldwide, 1992). 



·~-.rnP dcskmp accessories that make 
and disconnecting your PocketDrive a snap. 

and ''Dock" have built-in active on/off SCSI 
'RPI\"ilimui,t'\n SCSI I .D. and a pass through SCSI 

tolllllec:tor. So you can leave them in your SCSI chain, 
when your PocketDrive is on the go. 

..,.&a&v&liio"'M"VJ."' portability. 
Wid1 La Cie's PocketDrive, you'll never forget a file. 

·~""'~vr• v time you move your PocketDrive all your files and 
go too. hnagine.owning a PooketD~ive, 

lO ounces, up tO 160MB of Quantum performance 
the palm of your hand. 

Unsurpassed flexibaty. 
La Cie's PocketDrive cqmcs 

T-connector which allows you to 
of almost any Macintosh. Or you 
PocketDock for only $59. For more complete 
connectivity, our PocketDrive llOV A"r"'""''"' lt'H 

comes complete with HOI Power Book cable, 
adapter, SCSI cable, and AC adapter for only 

Service and value firmly in your ............. 
With Silverlining drive management software, 

Sysrem 6 and 7 pre-installed, a 30-day money-back 
guarantee> unlimited toll-free telephone support, 
warranty and th~ coofid~nce that comes with buying. 
direct from a QuaQ.tum com,p , ~· with Fortut\e SOO 
resources, it's easy tosee why o ma r,eop1e ate""· 
snapping up PocketDriv~. 

"Lightweight, portable I well
designed these external drives 
are a great option. u Macu<~?ek 
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They're exactly the 
same, but somebody 
just paid $100,000 for 
the one on the right. 

When you use illegally copied software, you're committing ~- DOS and Macintosh'; comprehensive auditing software, a video 
a federal crime and risking a fine of up to $100,000. How can I and procedures for establishing and enforcing a policy that will 
you and your company stay legal? It's easy with our Software • keep your organization's software legal. And, at only $80, it's a real 

Management Guide. You'll receive SPAudit for Don't copy that floppy bargain when you consider what some people pay. -------------eep your software legal. To order, call the Software Publishers Association at 
1 800-388-7478, or include credit card information or a check and send or FAX this coupon to: 

I SPA Management Guide, P.O. Box 79237, Baltimore, MD 21279-0237, FAX (202) 223-8756 
Name 
Com an Title 

I Address 
Cit State Zi 

Phone ( Ext 

I Please send me __ copies at 580 each. Total s __ (DC residents add 6% sales L1x) 

OChcck enclosed OAmerican Express OVISA4> DMasterCard• 
Card Number Exp. Date 

I Sl;;nature of Cardholder Name of Cardholder 
... _____________ _ 
Symnnh~ ruxi111C Nor1on UtililietoarC" tmdcmarkso(Symantcc Co, JOrnlion. 

, 
I 
I 
I 

..I 



Special Charter 
Subscription Offer! 

When was the last time you 
bought a new car without taking 
a test drive? Too risky, r.ight? 
So why should you spend 
hundreds, maybe thousands, of 
dollars on the purchase of your 
Macintosh® products without 
trying them out first? 

You shouldn't. 

You want to view demos. Print 
literature. Compare product 
features. And work \vith FREE 
trial software. 

'I'hat's why Macwol'ld CD 
Ventures"' has introduced an 
intelligent new way to make 
your purchasing decisions 
easier. We'll let you "kick the 
tires" before you buy with The 
Macworld Resource CD."' 

The Resource is a high-tech 
consumer toolkit complete 
\vith trial software, product 
demonstrations and printable 
information from top Macintosh 
hardware and software 
companies. 

Calltoll·free for faster delivery! 

1·800·631·1700 ext.101 
---------------------------~ 

If you buy Macintosh products, The Macworld 
Resource CD Is for you. Take advantage of our 
Special Charter Subscription Offer and subscribe 
today. You save over 37% off the single edition 
price of $19.95. 

_ YES! Please send me a one·ycar (4 quarterly CDs) 
Jlfacworld Restmrce CD subscription for only $49.95. 

_ YES! Please send me the Winter '93 edition of 

The Macworld Resou1·ce CD for only $19.05. 

NMle ------------------------

Company -------------------------

Address -------------------------

City/State/Zip ----------------------

_ Pa)mcnt Enclosed _ we _ Visa 

Card Number ------------- f:.'ql. llate __ 

Signature ---------------------

Clip and return to: Macworld CD Ventures, 
P.O. Box 1 05443, Atlanta, GA 30348·5443 
Note: ~lA, NJ, CA :md Jl, resident.• add n;1pllcahle snlcs tnX. Special Ship;1ing 
and Hnnrlling: l!e.< lrlcnts nf Moxlco aclrl $5 for single ls.~ uc order and S20 for 
onC·)'car subscription. llcsldcnls of Cnnadu Uilcl S6 plus $1.75 GST for single 
is.•uc urdcr nnd 520 plus $4.90 <1ST fnr ono.ycar subscri;1tion. Porcign residents 
add $12.50 fo1· single issue ordor and $50 for Olll)·ycar subscription. 
Must have Mac LC or LCII, IICX 01' higher; 13" color monitor, 
5MB RAM or higher. 

Circle 217 on reader service card 

The Resource features: 

TECH REPORT: The first 
Quick'I'ime"" "'I'V Program," a 
30-minute interactive show on 
the latest technology trends. 

PRODUCTWORLD: Your 
interactive consumer toolkit. 
Get detailed product literature; 
run interactive demos; get 
"hands-on" with trial software. 

THE DIRECTORY: An up-to
date, comprehensive database 
of thousands of Macintosh 
products. 

The Macworld Resource CD. 
Employing the latest multimedia 
technology. Delivering the 
hottest products for your 
personal evaluation. Bringing 
you the power to 
make informed 
buying decisions. 
Subscribe to 
The Resource 
today. 



Some people 

put the homeless out 

of their minds. 

Christine Vigil put 

them on-line. 

In 1906 Sr. Vincenr de Paul was 

founded to help people left homeless by the 

San Francisco Earthquake. Today, they' re 

an organization that helps thousands of 

homeless people nationwide. By finding them 

shelter, medical care, rehabilitation, and jobs. 

That's where Christine came in. 

Before she got involved, Sr. Vincent de 

Paul worked with 75 other San Francisco 

social service agencies matching homeless 

people with available jobs. The Job Finders 

Alliance worked hard, but since they only 

communicated by memo and phone, it 

could take up to three weeks ro march a 

qualified person with an open job. 

By using her computer skills, 

Christine was able to put St. Vincent's 

on-line, and make the whole process more 

efficient. As a direct result of her efforts, 

today Sr. Vincent's has been able to find jobs 

for their people far more rapidly. And make 

better matches, because they have access 

to a comprehensive database. 

Of course Christine is just one 

example. There are a lot of ways you can 

pur your special computer skills to a much 

appreciated use, whether you specialize in 

telecommunications, system debugging, 

or basic software training. To know more, 

call CompuMencor '" at 1-800-659-3579. 

We'll put you in couch with a local non

profit organi:t.<1tion whose;: nc::e;:J s arc; 

compatible with your area of expertise. 

There are many ways to make a 

difference in the world. Sometimes it's 

simply doing what you already do best. 

CompuMentor" 
People helping compttters help people. 

89 Stillman Street, San Francisco, CA 94 107 



H 0 W TO GETTING STARTED 

Data-Exchange Techniques 
BY JIM HElD 

0 JOB SPECIALrST ALWAYS 
works alone. Sooner or later, 
everyone needs to collaborate 
with others to finish a par
ticular project. 

No single Macintosh pro
gram can do everything ei
t11er, so evenrually you need 
to combine programs to per
form a given task. You may 
want to include a drawing or 
a bar chart in a word pro

cessed report. Or include a logo designed 
in Adobe Illustrator in a document you're 
creating wiili Aldus PageMaker. Or trans
fer a List of names and addresses from a 
database into a word processor to produce 
a phone directory. 

Last monili, I showed how you can 
use disk fi les to accomplish t11ese and 
ot11er data-exchange tasks. The Mac pro
vides oilier ways to exchange data between 
programs, techniques mat are eiilier faster 
and easier or more sophisticated man ex
porting and importing disk fi les. 

All mainstream Mac programs pro
vide cut, copy, and paste commands t11at 
let you move small amounts of infonna
tion between documents and between 
programs. These commands are me keys 
to me Mac's Clipboard, me basic data-ex
change system for moving text and graph
ics between documents and programs. 

More and more programs also sup
port an advanced data-exchange system 
t11at is built into Apple's System 7. Unlike 
the Clipboard, System 7's publisb-rmd-srtb
scribc fearure makes it easy to update in
formation mat you ~ansfer between pro
grams-when me bar graph changes in 
me original program, me version you in
cluded in me word processed document 
changes, too. 

This monili, I describe some of the 
subtler points of me Mac's Clipboard, and 
I present some scenarios that show System 
7's publish-and-subscribe features in ac
tion in two different settings: in a desktop 
publishing shop and in an office. I'll wrap 
up wiili a look into me crystal ball at some 
of t11e advanced data-exchange options 
System 7 will soon make possible. 

Clipboard Formats 
MOST OF THE TI.ME, THE CUPBOARD'S 

operation is straightforward. But t11ere can 
be times when iliings you've pasted don't 

quite look the way you want mem to. Af
ter pasting some teJI:t from one program to 
anomer, you might find mat me text ap
pears in a different font or size, or mat you 
can no longer edit it. To understand why 
these formatting problems occur, it helps 
to step back and examine how me Clip
board works. 

vVhen you cut or copy someming to 
me Clipboard, me application program 
stores me cut or copied material in one or 
more Clipboa1'd formats. Just as a file for
mat describes how information is orga
nized on disk, a Clipboard forma t de
scribes how information is stored in 
memory by t11e Clipboard. 

The Mac provides three standard 
Clipboard formats. The PICT format 
stores information (whet11er text or graph
ics) as a picture. The TEA'T format stores 
only text, wit11 no font or type-size for
matting information. The sty/ format 
stores text as well as font and size infor
mation. (If you have Apple's QuickTime 
system extension installed, a fourth stan
dard format is available: me moov format, 
which stores the frames from a Quick
Time movie.) 

Besides these standard Clipboard for- · 
mats, cl1e Clipboard also supports private 
data formats-formats defined 
by a specific program. Private 
formats are designed to reflect 
t11 e type of information a par
ticular program creates, and 
retain more formatting infor
mation than do the standard 
Clipboard formats. 

format it understands, it substirutes me 
standard format-TEXT, PICT, or 
sryl-t11at is closest to its preferred 
one. For example, word processors work 
with text, so mey generally choose tlle 
sryl or TEA.'T format. Graphics programs 
work wiili images, so cl1ey generally pre
fer me PICT format. "Understanding 
Clipboard Formats" summarizes t11ese 
formatting follies. 

An example may help clarify how pro
grams treat Clipboard formats. Say you've 
just copied several cells from a Microsoft 
Excel spreadsheet because you want to 
paste t11em into a Word document. One 
of t11e many Clipboard formats Excel uses 
is called RTF-short for 1·icb-text jor111at, 
a format that retains formatting informa
tion. (The RTF Clipboard format is very 
similar to me RTF file format I described 
in last mond1's column.) M.icrosoft \Vord 
5 can read cllls format, so when you paste 
cl1e cells into a vVord document, all t11e 
cell formatting is retained. But what if 
you paste me cells into vVordPerfect, 
which can't read me RTF Clipboard for
mat? In this case, W ordPerfect uses a 
Clipboard format it does understand
TEXT -and accepts t11e contents of t11e 
cells, but wiiliout any formatting. 

Application programs usu
ally place data on the Clip
board in one or more standard 
formats as well as one or more 
private formats. Why so many 
formats? To increase me odds 
of being able to retain as much 
formatting as possible when 
you paste me information into 
anomer program. 

From 

So, when some text you 
paste loses its formatting, it's 
probably because the only 
Clipboard format bot11 pro
grams support is the TEXT 
format, which discards format
ting information. To retain 
formatting when using the 
Clipboard to transfer text be
tween two programs, make 
sure each program supports 
eicl1er ilie same private Cl.ip
board format or me sty! for
mat. If t11ey don't, t11en try us
ing the receiving program's 
open or import command to 
bring in me contents of the 
sending program's file. That 
may be me best way to trans
fer ilie text, since hom pro
grams probably support at 
least one file format in com
mon t11at retains formatting 
information. 

vVhen you choose Paste, 
the receiving program peruses 
me Clipboard in search of a 
private format it can under
stand. If it finds one, it pastes 
the data using t11e private 
format, thereby retaining all 
formatting information. If me 
program doesn't find a private 

copy and paste 

to publish 

and subscribe, 

how to 

use the Mac's 

data-exchange 

features How can you tell which 
Clipboard formats a program 
continues 
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HOW TO/GE T TING ST ARTED 

Understanding Clipboard Formats 

When you cut or copy some Information from within an application program, the program usually 
places It on the Clipboard in several formal$ (A). When you paste the information Into a different 
program, that program will choose the format It prefers. In (B), the receiving program has chosen 
the PICT format, which transforms the text Into a graphic Image. In (C), the receiving program 
prefers the TEXT format, and accepts the data as text. 

uses? I have yet to find a manual that tells 
you, so you need to do some experiment
ing. Select some information, choose 
Copy, and then open the Scrapbook and 
choose Paste. The lower-right corner of 
the Scrapbook window lists the Clipboard 
formats in which the data is stored (see 
"Finding Formats"). 

Exchanging Data 
with Publish and Subscribe 
WHEN YOU COPY AND THEN PASTE 
something from one document to an
other, there's no connection between the 
receiving document and the origtnal 
docwnent. If the i11fonnation in the orif,ri
nal changes, you must repeat the copy
and-paste routine to update the informa
tion in documents containing it. 

System 7's publish-and-subscribe 
data-exchange system enables you to link 
documents so that when information 
changes in one document, copies of it in 
other documents update automatically. 
The publish-and-subscribe system also 
lets you exchange data between Macs con
nected over a network-another feat the 
C lipboard can't match. Many popular 
programs now support publish and sub
scribe; check out your favorite program's 
Edit menu- if it contains a submenu 
named Publishing or Editions or lists 
commands such as Create Publisher and 
Subscribe To, then the program supports 
publish and subscribe. 

Using publish and subscribe involves 
two basic steps. 

1. Select the information you want to 
exchange and choose Create Publisher 
from the Edit menu. vVhen you perform 
this step, the Mac creates a fi le called an 
edition, which conmins a copy of the in for-

marion you published. As with the Clip
board, the information may be stored in 
a variety of formats (indeed, editions sup
port the same standard formats- PICT, 
TEXT, and styl-as the Clipboard). 

2. To put the published information 
into a document, choose Subscribe To 
from the Edit menu. The Mac automati
cally selects the last edition you created. 

An optional third step involves telling 
the Mac when you want new versions of 
the publisher to be updated. You can 
spedfy that information be updated auto
matically whenever the original document 
is saved, or only when you explicitly re
quest it (see "Updating Options"). 

(Desktop) Publish and Subscribe 
SAY YOU'RE A DESIGNER USING ALDUS 
PageMaker to create a brochure for some 
new clients who keep changing their 
minds about tl1e logo design, which you 
created in Adobe illustrator. Rather than 
go through the work of exporting and im
porting tl1e logo each time it's revised, you 
can use publish and subscribe. 

How to In TIIustrator, select the logo. 
Open the Publishing submenu (in the 
Edit menu) and choose C reate Publisher. 
In the Create Publisher dialog box, be 
sure the PICT and EPS button is 
checked. Type a name for the edition file 
you just created and click on OK At tl1is 
point, you can quit Illustrator if you like. 
U you have enough memory to keep both 
Illustrator and PageMaker open, you 
might want to do so in order to see pub
lish and subscribe in action. 

In PageMaker, open the Editions 
submenu (in the Edit menu) and choose 
Subscribe To. Make sure that the correct 
contin11es 



SHARP OUTPUT 
YOUR BIG ID 

FREE 
ETHERNET UPGRADE 

Offer etrds May 15, 1993. 

Presenting SelectPress 600. 
The high-resolution, large-format printer. 

The new SelectPress" 600 delivers sharp, full
bleed edge-to-edge, 11" x 17" output that's simply 
untouchable. Its 25MHz RISC processor and high
precision laser combine to produce crisp 600 dpi 
documents with astonishing speed. And its PostScript* 
Level2 compatibility, PCLS, TrueType'" and Type 1 

font support make it the best 
large-format printer for 

Macintosh~ PC or com
bined environments. 

The SelectPress 600 comes 
with an internal40 MB 
hard drive for quick font access, 
a trouble-free one-year warranty, 
toll-free support -and an affordable price. At just 
$4,499, it's the perfect printer for graphic arts, large

scale design, or CAD. Call 800-942-3321 for the name of 
your nearest dealer, or 800-422-7777,ext. 622, to order 
direct. In Canada, callS00-263-1405. The new GCC 
SelectPress 600. The sharpest choice for your big ideas. 
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HOW TO / G ET T IN G ST ARTE D 

Scl'lloboat 

111ow can you lell which Clipboard farmoll a program 
uses7 I houe yetlo find a monuollhol tells you, oa 
you need to do soma oHportmenllng. Select same 
lnrormatlon, choose Copy, and then open the 
Scnpbook and choout Paste. The lower- right comer 
of the scrapbook window lists the t llpbaord forma II 
In which the data Is 1tored 

1+1 I I+ I 
I 10 ATT ,Q.AP,TDCT 

Finding Fonnats To determine which Clipboard for· 
mats a program uses, copy some information and then 
paste it into the Scrapbook. The formats appear in the 

lower-right corner of the Scrapbook window. If you 
cut or copy that Scrapbook page and then paste its con· 
tents Into a program, the program can choose any of 

those formats. 

Pulllllhlf lo: Ia At pofl CftiPIIf 2 ..,, 

Slnd[dl ll ot~ t :------

/liOnS.uti 

Q M i ftiUIIISy 

Publh her t o: I a Alrpt• • • " '' (dltlon • • ...., 

Q PICJonly 

II) PICT ond (Pi 

( Cancel Pub lither ) 

Updating Options A program's Publisher Options 
dialog box lets you specify when updated information 
should be sent to subscribers: automatically when you 

save the document, or only when you specify. Most 
programs add additional options to the Publisher Op· 
tions dialog box: Microsoft Word (top) lets you specify 

that editions be updated as soon as you make changes 
(choosing this option can slow Word's performance). 
Adobe Illustrator (bottom) lets you specify whether the 
edition should contain a PICT version of the Image or 
both PICT and encapsulated PostScript (EPS) versions. 

edition file is selected and then click on 
Subscribe. In a moment, the PageNlaker 
mouse pointer will change shape to indi
cate that it's "loaded" with a PostScript il
lustra tion. Click on the layout to place the 
illustration. 

Kow when you change the o riginal 
logo and then save it, the version in Page
M aker updates to match it. 

Publish and Subscribe in Business 
TN T I-nS SCEt"ARlO, YOU WORK IN :\.."-1 

office and your responsibilities include as
sembling a monthly status report for the 
executive staff. The report is written by 
severa l managers, and each manager 's 
contribution undergoes several revisions 
before the final version is complete. (fhis 
is a common scenario not only for status 
reports, but for technical manuals and 
proposals, too.) 
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By using publish an d subscribe along 
with System ?'s fi le-sharing features, you 
can streamline the process of assembling 
and updating each report. I've used Mi
crosoft Word, but you can substitute any 
word processor that supports publish and 
subscribe, including \~TordPerfect. 

How to First, use System ?'s Sharing 
Setup control panel to activate fi le shar
ing, and then use each Mac's Chooser 
desk accessory to connect to the shared 
hard drive. (F~r more details on System 7 
file sharing, see Getting Stmted, Mnt:world, 
January 1993 .) 

T he instructions in this paragraph are 
for each contributor to the report. Write 
your section, formatting it as you nor
mally do, and then save it on your own
not the shared-hard drive. W ith the 
document still open, choose Word's Se
lect Al l command and then choose C reate 
P ublisher from the Edit menu. In the 
Create Publisher dialog box, click on the 
D esktop button and then locate and 
double-click on the name of the shared 
hard dr ive. T ype a name for the edition 
fi le and then cl ick on Publish. 

T he instructions in this paragraph arc 
for the person who assembles the report 
from each component. Choose New from 
Word's fi le menu. Create any special ti tle 
page you might want and then choose 
Subscribe To from the Edit menu. Navi
gate your way to the shared hard drive and 
then locate and double-cl ick on tl1e name 
of the edition file containing the firs t sec
tion of tl1e report. W hen you do, Word 
inserts its text. Insert a page break after 
tl1e text if necessary, and then choose Sub
scribe To again and insert the next sec
tion. Repeat this process until you've in
serted all sections. 

From this point on, each time a con
tri butor alters and then saves his or her 
section, the master version of the report 
changes to reflect the latest version. 
T here's no fur ther copying and pasting, 
and no fretting about whether someone's 
latest draft has been incorporated. 

It's worth noting tl1at each contribu
tor might be using publish and subscribe 
in his or her own section. Wendy might 
usc it to link a graph created in Lot1.1s 
1-2-3 to the original spreadsheet tl1at gen
era ted it, whi le Roy might use it to incor
porate inventory figures from an ac
counting program. As the underlying 
documents change, a game of digital 
dominoes occurs-each contributor's sec
tion is updated, causing the master report 
to be updated, too. (You can even mke the 
game one domino further-if you publ ish 
the final report and then subscribe to it 
within Aldus PageMakcr, the publication 
updates with each revision.) 
comhmcs 



Ever wonder why you had to buy one compression 

program to automati cally free up di s lt s pace and 

another to let you shrink files on demand? Ever s us

peel it was because somebody wanted to bilJ you twice? 

What"s more, it decompresses so quickly you won' t 

notice when you' re working with compressed data. 

In rhe Now Software t1·adition, we've humanized 

the interface to make it fa r s impler to use than other 

How cynical of you. 
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age. Tt can double the size of your h<~rd drive by 

compressi ng your data smaller than AutoDnublern; 

DiskDoubler'~ or any other product. Additionally, it 

creates tiny archives that drasticatly reduce the Lime 

it takes to transfer files throughout a ne twork. 

"' status of any [i.l e, folder or 

disk, and perform any compression operation with a 

diok of your mouse. Now Compress. It's Lhe fastest, 

safes t, mosL useful comwression package you can get. 

For the full, non-compressed, story caJI 

us aL 1-800-237-3611. Or talk Loa d~aler. 



H OW T O/GETT I NG STARTED 

As a subscriber, you can't perform 
major editing on published information. 
You can reformat all of the text in a pub
lisher-change its font, size, and style as 
well as margins and line spacing-but you 
can't, say, correct a misspelled word or 
change the font for an individual heading. 
T his is why each contributor performs 
formatting at his or her machine. (Re
member that style sheets, which I covered 
in March's column, can help automate 
formatting.) 

OLE: Data Exchange, 
Microsoft-Style 
SO.ME MICROSOFT PROGRAMS, INCLUD
ing ·word and Excel, support an addi
tional data-exchan ge system called object 
linking muJ embedding, or OLE. I don't 
have room here to describe all the details 
of OLE, but I can give you some examples 
of the kind of dynamic data exchange it 
makes possible. 

In reports and manuals, it's common 
to refer to figures or illustrations, each of 
which has a numbered caption. It's also all 
too common to add and remove figures 
dw-ing revisions-a chore that forces you 
to renumber all the figure references and 
their captions. By using Word's Paste 
Link command, you can simplify the pro
cess so that when you update a figure ref
erence, irs caption updates, too. 

How to vVhen you need to create a 
figure caption, select the figure number in 
the figure reference and then choose 
Copy (see "Fixing Figures"). Next, move 
the insertion point to the spot where you 
want the caption to appear. Press and hold 
down the shift key and choose Paste L ink 
from the Edit menu. Complete the cap
tion with any additional text. From this 
point on, when you change the figure 
number in tl1e reference, tl1e number in 
tl1e caption changes, too. 

OLE is often faster and more conve
nient than publish and subscribe. On the 
downside, OLE doesn't let you link docu-

cur KM 
COllY XC 
P1t:t1 •(J 
Clear 
Sa lee: I All XR 

Jo ao•l proor•.u . Uw Stow CUpDo.nt c~ •n•u tn 

u .. t:d.U MnU.. In tO.e proqre.u . hO'WI .... t , tnclWlftQ' H1CCOIO(&. 

'I 

Fixing Figures Here, a figure reference (the selected 

text) has been copied and inserted into the figure cap· 

lion (below the figure) using Word's Paste Link com· 

mand. If the figure number in the reference changes, 

the number in the caption changes automatically. 
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ments across a network (unlike publish 
and subscribe), and only a few Microsoft 
programs support it. For more compari
sons between OLE and publish and sub
scribe, see page 670 in the Word 5 (or 5.1) 
user's guide. 

Looking Ahead 
MICROSOFT'S OLE Al"l"D APPLE'S PUBLISH 
and subscribe rely on a System 7 software 
technology called Apple events. Apple 
events enable programs to talk to each 
other and exchange commands as well as 
data. Many programs support some as
pects of Apple events today, but their real 
promise won't be realized until Apple re
leases its AppleScript system. AppleScript, 
due for release around the middle of this 
year, will enable you to create sequences 
of commands, called scripts, that control 
programs and shuttle data between them. 
Like the macro languages provided by 
programs such as Microsoft Excel and 
\VordPerfect, AppleScriptwillletyou put 
programs on autopilot, reducing repetitive 
command sequences to a single mouse
click or menu choice. 

More important, AppleScript will 
work together with Apple events to allow 
programs to collaborate. For example, 
imagine you have a word processor tl1at 
supports an AppleScript command to 
check spelling. Using AppleScript, you 
could access the spelling checker from 
with in any other program. In short, 
AppleScript will enable you to combine 
the best features of your favorite pro
grams. I'll have more to say about Apple
Script in an upcoming column. 

System 7's cutting-edge data-ex
change feam res are impressive, but .in 
the real world, tl1ey' re often overkill. In
deed, I have encountered many Macintosh 
owners who haven't yet mastered the 
Clipboard and its cut and paste features. 
If you're in this group, spend some time 
exploring the Edit menu. Copy a chart 
from a spreadsheet and paste it into a 
word processor. Stash your name and ad
dress in the Scrapbook so you won't have 
to retype it. 

After coming to terms with the C lip
board, you'll probably start thinking of 
ways to use publish and subscribe or OLE 
to streamline your data-exchange endeav
ors. You'll start combining programs to 
create documents you couldn't create wim 
any single program. The way me Mac lets 
you sli11g text and graphics between pro
grams has always been one of its unique 
strengths. Take advantage of it. !!! 

Contributing editor JIM HElD looks at a different as

pect of Mac fundamentals each month. His latest book 
is the second edition of Inside the Apple Madntosh 

(Brady, 1992), which he coauthored with Peter Norton. 



Ha-ha just replaced ho-hum. Introducing Now 
Fun!'," by far the most comprehensive collection of 
desktop divers ions ava ilab le. 

In this one little box you'll get FunPictures 
with more than fort y new patte rns a nd 
images for your desk top. 

FunCursors, with fifty diffe rent cursors 
to cus tomize, animate, and generaJJy liven 
up your formerly party-pooping cursor. 

And FunScreenSave rs, which comes 
wi th over two dozen a n ythin g-but-borin g new 
screensavers. (It a lso runs any Afte rDark'" modules 
you may already have.) 

You'll a lso gel FunColors, a color customizer to 
make your windows pUITJie, or your menus hot pink. 

And if tha t isn' t enough ente rtainment 
for you, there's ou r new sound manager. 
FunSounds, with over a hundred hilarious 
sounds to do with as you please. 

Whether it's the flush of a toile t when you 
empty the Lrash or loud applause every Lime 

type your name. 
1 ow Fun! Because a ll work and no play 

makes Jack the kind of guy people 
avoid at cockta il parties. For more 
information, call l-800-237-361 l. ll;lll.llli 
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ANNOUNCING A NOTABLE 
IMPROVEMENT IN MACINTOSH SOUND. 

ln t lwd...Spt<tnnn /6M..
(r~rs iutlu:lt'dJ 

Plug in the power of 16-bit, CD quality stereo sound. e 
Introducing a revolutionary new sound system designed to deliver the powerful . 

audio performance you need . And change the way you listen to your Mac-the Pro ' ' 
AudioSpectrum l6'" Mac from Media Vision. · . 

More than just affordable, it's the ultimate sound upgrade. Giving you everything you 
need for state-of-the-art digital audio. Like an add-in card and patch panel, four channel input 

mixer, MIDI, headphones and much more. Making it perfect for multimedia presentations or enjoy
ing the hottest new games. With 16-bit, 44.1 kHz stereo sound so clear you have to hear it to believe it. 

So if you're ready to create some notable improvements in M (~I~ n.y; ~I~ I~~ 
sound on your Mac, call Media Vision today. We've got Macintosh~ , AJ. '{ ~ 

sound that's years ahead. ~ Jl 
Call 1-800-845-5870 for a dealer ncar you.© 1993, Media Vision, Inc. 3185 Laurclvicw u mrt, Fremont, CA 94538. 510-770-8600. FAX: 510-770-9592. 

Pro AudioSpcctrum 16 ,\1ac is a trademark of Media Vision, Inc. All otl1er trademarks and registered trademarks arc of their respective holders. 
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BY CARY LU 

notes 
Keeping Your Power Book and Data Secure 
THE POWERBOOK, ' ¥1-IOSE PORTABILITY 
you prize, is just as appealing to a poten
tial thief-who can take off with it as eas
ily as you can. As with other portable, 
high-value items, portable computers 
have become choice items for criminals. 

· The skyrocketing rise in laptop-comput
er theft has hit all kinds of users, from 
General Norman Schwartzkopf to Com
paq chairman Ben Rosen. 

Outright theft is just one part of the 
problem. Your data may well be much 
more valuable than your computer; plans 
for a new product might be leaked to or 
stolen by a competitor, electronic mail 
could conceivably lead to blackmail or 
legal tangles. A business colleague or a 
child can easily scramble your hard drive. 
Everybody wants to play with a Mac. 

Although many products attempt to 
address one security area or another, all 
security products are by their nature 
inconvenient. We accept a lot of incon
venience in our daily lives-locks on 
doors, inspections at airports-yet most 
of us have had unrestricted access to our 
personal computers. Many people find 
security products so bothersome that they 
disable them after a time; balancing the 
need for security and the desire for con
venience can be a challenge. 

The Simplest Steps 
THE FIRST TH~G YOU SHOULD DO IS 
record all serial numbers and label every
thing that belongs to you, including bat
teries and cables. This way your stuff 
won't get mixed up with somebody else's, 
and honest people will return equipment 
that you mislay somewhere. Use a busi
ness phone number if possible and don't 
include a home address, which thieves 
might target if you are traveling. You 
might consider putting a label inside a 

computer so that if it is ever stolen, you 
might be notified by a repair service. And 
if your equipment is stolen, notify the 
Stolen Computer Registry (212/777-
1291) so insurance companies, service 
centers, and some resellers will be alerted 
to your serial number. 

Holding On 
HOW DU YOU PREVENT THEFT? A 
portable alarm system can help, provided 
you take great care to avoid false alarms
the shrill sound can be extremely annoy
ing to innocent bystanders. 

Portable motion-detector alarms 
sound off if moved. All work with a delay 
before sounding the alarm, to give you 
time to disarm the unit (generally done by 
entering a few digits on a keypad). Prices 
start at about $60 for a unit that can be 
placed inside your computer's carrying 
case. The S99.95 Sonicpro model 128 
(408/982-2568, 800/848-0300) is pro-

. grammable for motion sensitivity, alarm 
delay, and alarm duration. The 5-ounce 

Sonicpro, about the size of a pack of cards, 
can be glued on to a PowerBook's cover. 

In addition to alarms, you can try 
camouflage. Carrying a PowerBook in a 
dirty, nondescript case may make it 
appear less inviting than one in a spiffy 
case with a logo that announces "I'm a 
valuable laptop computer! Steal me!" 

Inevitably, you have to pull out your 
PowerBook to use it. Can you leave the 
Power Book in place on a table? T he Son
icpro alarm, if glued to the computer, 
provides some protection by sounding off 
if the Power Book is moved, but you will 
certainly have many false alarms. 

A cable lock offers less-intrusive pro
tection. You can loop the flexible cable 
around something permanent, heavy, or 
bulky enough to discourage tampering. A 
cable won't stop a determined thief with 
a hacksaw or prevent someone from 
smashing the computer, but it wi ll dis
courage casual, opportunistic theft. 

You can choose from several kinds of 
cable locks. The PowerBooks 160, 165c, 
180, and the Duo Docks (but not the 
Duos) have a small security slot (designed 
by Kensington) molded into the back 
edge. AST, Compaq, Toshiba, and other 
computer companies use the same slot in 
some models. Kensington (415/572-
2700, 800/535-4242) also makes a $60 
mating MicroSaver cable assembly that 
weighs 5.5 ounces (including the cable 
and a key). The security slot offers a neat 
way to attach a cable; if you attach one, 
make the cable as obvious as possible, so 
a potential thief-or prankster-sees .it 
before starting to walk off with the com
puter and possibly dropping it. 

The Notebook Guardian from PC 
Guardian (415/459-0190, 800/288-8 126) 
attaches to the fron t of the PowerBook 
(models 140 through 180), locking 
through a screw hole and front-latch 
cominues 
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ONCI YOUR BATTIRY RUNS OUT, 
WHATJ THI DlffiRINCH 

Let's face it. With a dead battery, your Power Book is nothing but dead weight. 
Precisely why you need the Norton Essentials"' for Power Book. It's the only software 
package that lets you adjust power settings by application, so each battery charge 
will last up to twice as long- without compromising performance. 

Of course, the Essentials does more than just prevent sudden blackouts. It also 
Pet~~::.O:::aaer comes with our exclusive Syncit! function, which synchronizes files between your 

in rtlilittessoflware. Power Book and your desktop Macintosh in mere seconds. 
Plus, you'll get several gauges that show exactly how much battery time and power you have 

remaining, a feature that makes it easy to turn AppleTalk on and off without having to reboot, 
and a selection of twenty highly visible cursors to choose from. In other words, all the essentials. 

Pick up the Norton Essentials for Power Book at your local dealer today 
or dial FAST FAX 1-800-554-4403' for complete specs. Because after all, there's 
really not much you can do \'~th your Power Book once the battery calls it 
quits. Except maybe arm curls. 

!NORTON 
ESSENTIALS" 
FOR POWERBOOK 

~Y~· I1\N II t . 

' Option I, doclnnem 4W. Norum EssentiliiP Is a ITtulerrwkqfS)pnantec Corporation. Ol/iernamll$tllll tmdomarluqftiwirrospectit"companles. Offert>aHd in the U.S. and Canada ontv. 
For more ill{ormallon ir. .!.Urope, call31·71-35jlll.ln Awtralia, 61/UJ11#!677./n Canada,~~~ E.\"'}'Uo/leno else~n~llide tluJ U.S, coU ~ C/99J %m<Jntec Co1pomlion. 
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opening. The 6.5-ounce, $79.95 Note
book Guardian is more awkward to use 
than the 1\llicroSaver cable, but it's clear
ly visible and can, if you wish, lock the 
screen closed; it also comes with a carry
ing pouch. For the PowerBook 100 and 
the Duos, PC Guardian offers a $29.95 
adhesive locking connector. 

Another kind of cable lock, the 6.4-
ounce PowerLock ($49.99; CMG Com
puter Products, 512/329-8220, 800/880-
9980), clamps on the side or front of a 
closed PowerBook. T he PowerLock 
exerts no pressure; it mates with rwo strik
er plates that you insert into the edge of 
the keyboard or in the cover latch before 
you close the PowerBook. The clamp 
design works on all PowerBooks except 
the Duos; a smaller model will be avail
able for Duos. The PowerLock secures 
only a closed Power Book, so I consider it 
the least convenient of the three cable
lock designs; but it is highly visible and 
wi ll deter anyone from using the com
puter. CMG also makes a $69.99 moni
tor stand with a locking drawer for Pow-

. erBooks that can be secured to a desk. 
If you r company has many laptops 

and other valuable equipment, you can 
install a security tag system similar to the 
antitheft systems used by retail stores. A 
typical tag system uses a sensor at every 
entrance (about $2300 per door, includ
ing installation) and a $1.25 tag in each 
protected item. A keypad next to the sen
sor can override the alarm system for 
authorized equipment-removals. 

Finally, if you see someone trying to 
steal a computer, consider your own pro
tection fi rst. Your safety is worth more 
than any computer; don't get hurt trying 
to recover it. Instead, plan ahead. \i\That 
will you do if someone does steal your 
Power Book? 

Information Theft 
IN THE PAST YEAR, THERE HAVE BEEN 
several published reports of criminal 
organizations hired on contract that are 
stealing laptop computers (or copying 
files). And persistent reports in the press 
charge that the espionage agencies of 
nominally friendly countries spy on for
eign businesses for the benefit of domes
tic companies. In the United States, 
members of Congress and the intell igence 
community have suggested that American 
government agents ought to respond by 
spying on foreign businesses. 

Beyond business information, a 
Power Book can contain many other kinds 
of sensitive information. Loss of medical 
records and legal notes might breach con
fidentia lity ru les or laws. T hink of what 

someone with a mischievous or more sin
ister intent might do with your passwords 
for electronic mail, dial-up networks, and 
online services- or your telephone cred
it card number. 

Protecting 
Telecommunications 

ANYONE WHO USES YOUR COMPUTER 
can also connect to the telecommunica
tions services you use, if you have auto
mated the log-on sequence. Two simple 
precautions might help. First, enter the 
passwords manually-don't store them 
anywhere on the computer. Second, carry 
the customer-service phone numbers of 
the online services so you can call and 
cancel accounts if your computer is 
stolen, just as you would for credit cards. 
Your telephone credit card number or 
corporate long-distance access code 
might be in a dialing sequence for a com
mlmications program. You could enter 
these numbers manually to avoid storing 
them on disk. Following such precautions 
is a nuisance, but then so is the process of 
locking your house. 

For fi le transfers in which you can 
control the software at both ends, securi
ty is straightforward if you encrypt the file 
before sending it (see below). If your E
mail system supports fi le enclosures, sim
ply attach the encrypted file. If the mai l 
service supports only text files, you must 
first convert the encrypted file into text
on ly format with BinHex, a $10 share
ware program available from user groups 
and online services. The receiver must use 
BinHex to recover the file and then de
crypt it. If you do th is, test the entire 
process thoroughly before you use it for 
rea l messages; the spurious characters 
generated by some E-mail systems can 
render a message unrecoverable. 

Fax images are harder to protect. A 
fax modem in your PowerBook o ffers 
some privacy compared with the typical 
office fax machine, which generally sits 
out in a public area where anyone passing 
by can look at incoming messages (and 
outgoing messages are frequently left in 
the machine's tray for some time after 
they've been sent). Some fax machines 
offer a password feature, but no current 
fax-modem software is compatible with 
such features. T he only practical way to 
ensure privacy today is to ask the person 
receiving the fax to stand guard at the fax 
machine while it arrives. 

Even with a password, the Fax image 
travels over the phone line using standard, 
easi ly intercepted fax protocol. At the 
moment, real security for fax is possible 
crmtinues 
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COmpared to PlleMaker' Pro, Express is 
the more lnlslligent choice. 'lbete are oceans of 

... dlfferencts between a Oat me database (like FlleMaker, 
~ for exatnple) and Helix Rxprcss. A Oat 8le program 

can handle basic business needs. But a relational 
cJatabasb p~llke _Helix Expmis bas more 
depth, and the capability 10 grow as yoor needs grow. 

Helix Express: the complete database 
solutumjor Mac users of all-sizes. It's more 
ftexlble, more}!'pandable, more adaptable, and 
more cayable thiu1 otl)er database prqgrams. And 
because it's a multi·user program, its capabilltlcs 
can keep pace with your needs, from basic to com
plex. Helix Express can be used to design dozens of 
appUcatioll5 needed in C\'ery business: 

• accotmlfng- • htvenlotJ' co11trol 
• COIItact managemenl • prepress protluctlon 
• list managenumt' • lime & blUing 
• order entry • asset management 
• lnuolch1g • mailing list centro/ 
• proposal mallllgemenl • pt-oject IIJanagement 

• 4oo!'f!enl routing & dlstrl]mtlon 
• docwnent storage & retrieval 
• document version conlrol 
•1vm'kgroup publishing production 
• arul1imcb morel 

More capability. Greater value. 
Helix Express. CaD llS today! 

1-800-36-HELIX 
708-205·1669 FAX: 708-291·7091 
HELIX TECHNOWGIES 
4100 Cmt.\lfi!O.U A\'L NOK'IllBIIOOJC; tu. 60062 

Circle ~16 on reader service card 



At first glance, most Macintosh 

storage solutions all seem the same. So 

why is it that editors aud analysts so 

frequeutly select Mirror drives as best 

of category or Editors' Choice? 

Details Make The Difference 

We like to believe it has a lot to do 

with our attention to detail. Details 

that defi11e our products' look. feel, 

operation, and serviceability. Since 

er1tering tiJe Macitltosh drive market 

in 1985, Mirror has conti1mally 

refined and enhanced our products to 

better address real-world applica

tions. And the editors recognize this. 

Exclusive Software 

All 1\tlirror hard drives are 

equipped with the fastest mechauisms 

Mirror products ~ ~ ~ ~ are consistently 
awarded top 
honors by in
dustry experts. 

and come with Media Manager, our 

exclusive software, to format, parti-

lion, and password protect your 

precious data. And Soft-Backuf> to 

make backing up tmly effortless. 

Protect Your Data 

You don't have to look far to 

find a cheaper drive. But since your 

data is more vah1able than auy drive 

yot~ might select, 1ve choose not to 

MW 
ED I TORS ' 
CHO I CE 

compromise. 

Each drive 

is metiet~lously 

assembled, 

tested, and inspected, using only the 

fastest mechanisms; and backed by 

the most competetrt techm'cal support 

iu the busiuess. 

AWARDS? 
Mirror drives are available 
from 85Mb to 1.37Gb, and 
include a free copy** of 7th 
Heaven utilities ($99 value). 

From $279 .... 
3.5" SyQuest drive stores 
105Mb of data on a pocket
sized cartridge. W ith speed 
that rivals the fastest hard 

drives! $699 .... 
Mirror SyQuest drives 
are a best buy. 44 o r 88Mb 
models, or a version that 
reads & writes both 44 & 
88Mb cartridges. 

From $419 .... 
Optical drive stores 128Mb 
on a 3.5" disk. At less than 
50¢/Mb, optical cartridges 
are perfect for large files. 

$1299 .... 
High speed, low cost back
ups on 2Gb DAT tapes. 
Now includes Retrospect 
($199 value). $1399 .... 
Rated best of CD-ROM 
category by MacUser mag
azine. Now dual speed & 
multi-session PhotoCDe 
compatible. Plays audio 
CDs too! $649 .... 

I MIR~R ' 

- ~~~t . 10111 
,_.- r::w~ 

I MJR\O.R : -- - -

120Mb drive 

170Mb drive $4 19 

210Mb drive $519 $469 

340Mb drive $659 $609 

540Mb drive $1079 $1 029 

1.37Gb drive $ 1639 $ 1589 

SyQuesr 44 $419• 

SyQuesr SS $529• 

SyQuest ssC $599"' 

105Mb SyQuest $699"' 

128Mb O ptical $ 1199"' 

CD-ROM drive $649 

OAT tape drive $ 1399• 

Order Direct Anytime 

800-643-0635 
J\o1edin: 1050 

MIR~OR 
The best thing next to your Macw 

l•u P.J'!\JwRJ.Rtw.~.MNsun USA ~ t~NJHU4.l 

•1'-l•ct frcl.,JncMcn•ff•~lb~ ··~ltJI.•rcifn Pn.:nllt~FOU '"~·, ,. 
;\IJpnrnl•t,.«r~c~. P,.II(rtllrr/41rU541r.k.n~Jylco~tUj..vwrnutP.11 

PtiC•'"l Q IHJ ,\~mcr T«h,)/~rn. M1"cr, MtJ • l , la11.l9tf, tJ~l Dn•"'f/ 
l}n.J>tnll"fffljbuh~/'oli•'"N 
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only through an expensive hardware acces
sory. The $ !995 AT&T model 3700 fax 
encryptor connects between a fax machine 
(or modem) and the phone line and sends 
a secure image to another fax machine or 
f<lX modem equipped with a second 
encryptor. AT&T's encryptor weighs 6 
pounds and runs off NC power, so it's 
intended mainly for office use. 

Instead of faxing an image, you could 
scan it and then encrypt and send the 
resulting graphics fi le to another comput
er that can run matching software to 
recover the image. T his somewhat cum
bersome procedure might be justified for 
high-security situations. A PowerBook 
could receive and display such messages 
without undue difficulty, although unless 
you carry a scanner with you, sending such 
images from a PowerBook is generally 
i m practica I. 

A new generation of modems based on 
digita l signal processing (DSP) chips 
should be available in 1994. DSP chips are 
far more versatile than current modem 
chips and should support much more 

·secure fax and data communications by 
setting up custom modulation schemes. A 
secure link will require compatible DSP 
modems at both ends. 

Network Security 
A?-.rv NETWORK SET UP FOR REMOTE 

access via modem needs careful attention 
to security. If you use AppleTalk Remote 
Access (ARA), the first th ing you should 
do is disable guest access (from the Setup 
menu, choose Users & Groups; make sure 
that the box under Remote Access is not 
checked). 

The second thing to do is set ARA to 
callback rather than let it accept calls 
directly. With callback, you dial into the 
network and enter a password, then hang 
up. T he network modem checks your 
password, retrieves your phone number 
from those stored in memory, and then 
dials your modem; only on this second call 
are you allowed to log on to the network. 
Thus an anonymous caJier can't access the 
network without redirecting phone l.ines. 
But if you are traveling, you may need to 
change the callback number frequently. 
An d callback usually works only if the 
network modem can dial your modem 
directly without going through, say, a 
hotel operator. 

A network manager should also care
fu lly consider the access a user rea lly 
needs; ARA can be set so ca llers have 
access to fi les on the answering Mac only, 
not to the entire network. 

Passwords for network access are often 
a weak link, since many people choose cas-

ily remembered passwords such as tl1eir 
last name or some trendy word. Tf all users 
were required to use some punctuation in 
tl1eir passwords, the chances of someone 
random ly guessing a password would drop 
significantly. It helps to frequently change 
passwords. And look around the o ffice
are passwords taped to computer displays? 
Do you really trust everyone with access to 
the office? 

Passwords and 
Encryption 

YOU CA:--1 C HOOSE FROM .\1Al'\Y' LEVELS OF 

protection for your data. The simplest 
protection comes with screen-saver pro
grams such as After Dark. You can set the 
program so that a user has to type a pass
word to resrorc the screen. Screen-saver 
programs arc also handy for wiping infor
mation off the screen in case you find a 
snooper lurking nearby. It's actually a fair
ly common problem; if you fly to or from 
a trade show, tl1c person in the next seat 
may well work for a competitOr. 

Screen-saver passwords offer minimal 
protection; anyone can restar t the com
puter and bypass the password. Setting fi le 
and folder password protection lim its 
access (to those levels) to someone with a 
password. This provides privacy for spe
cific portions o f a drive yet still lets people 
use the computer normally. 

At the next level is a hard drive pass
word, whkh prevents anyone who doesn't 
know the password from accessing the 
drive. A hard drive password can be set to 
work like a screen saver; after some inac
t ivity, the computer automatica lly locks 
up. Optionally, the floppy disk drive can 
be locked as well. Disk-password pro
grams work well for casual data-protection 
where a would-be snooper is un likely to be 
a particularly knowledgeable computer 
user- but all can be easily circumvented. 

Of tl1e many disk-password programs, 
SafeLock Mac is tl1e least expensive at $49 
(Trend M icro Devices, 3 10/782-8 190, 
800/228-565 1 ). Many disk-formatting 
programs and uti li ty collections include 
password features, so you may not need to 
buy a new product at all. 

Password systems do not change any 
of the fi les on the hard drive. Since for
getting a password is a frequent problem
probably more common than data theft
many password systems have a fa llback. 
Some companies that produce tl1is type of 
software can give you a higher-level pass
word that will un lock me drive (or file) 
after you verify that you are indeed the 
legal owner of the software ant! computer 
(verific:Jtion required may include the 
comiuucs 
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Helix Express puts some muscle into helping 
you sollle everyday business problems. 
'Would you llke to II!WgeJOUI' sales order$, 
customers, lnvemoty, purdlaslng, and accounting 
needs with an Integrated single. or multi-user 
solution? 

A flat jile program is a Umlled tool for 
meeting your complex bJISiness needs. 

I Helix Express ls tbe champ! It can outmatch any 
!lthc:r Mac dambase progcyn. It's easy to learn and 
use because it's iron-orlenred; you don't need to 
know programming codes. 

Helix Express is a j»'oven 1mtUi-user 
database based orl clieltt-server technology 
designed for the Mac. It outperforms other database 
progrnms because it lets you: 

• sto1·e and reJrll!ve daJa, plctm-es, 
ami documents 

• create aiSiomized wf11dows wltiJ 
' radio bttltOIIS; cbeclzlloxes & pop· 

11jJ windows 
• create illtlividual memts with aula

mated maa'O capabilities 
• set up password protectiou for 

selected actitJIJfes in single· aiUI 
1n111ll·lfser modes 

• "sub.fmmcb" doamumts in their 
1Jili/Ve appficatiOIIS 1tf#b01d 
retumi11g to tiJe desklop 

Mm-e powet! Gt-eater value. 
Helix Express. Call us today/ 

1-800-36-HELIX 
708-205-1669 FAX: 708-291-7091 

.tiooEk~1J~~~~~~ 
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Until Now PostScript® 
Language Printing and 

Portability had 
Nothing in Common. 

MOBILEWriterPS,."' ... the real printer for PowerBooks® 
At last! A printer designed to truly match the power and 

portability of your Macintosh®PowerBook. Now there are no 
compromises, on what you p!int, or where you can print it. 

• Built-in Microsoft® PostScript Language Interpl-e
ter- 35 standard PostSclipt compatible fonts, plus 
'Ihle~ and Adobe Type 1 support. 

~~~!!:i!li!i!!!~-
• Apple'l'aJk® Connectivity ~"" m ........ M .... .,~ 

LaserWrite~IINT ~m:· - D 
play" just select La.serW!iter 
in the chooser ... works with ..... ~~ .. ...... 0 ...... . 

• Laser Quality and Perfonnance- Thermal 'fumsfer 
Page Imaging produces crisp 300 dpi on plain papers 
and transparencies; 16 mhz. processor; 2MB memory. 

• Built-in Sheetfeeder- folds out to hold 80 pages- letter, 
legal, A4 sizes. 

• Battery/AC Desktop Operation- pennanent ni-cad 
battery, 150 pages/charge, print while charging from AC . 

• Multi-Platform Support- Parallel I/0 and~ PCL 4 
also included for MS-DOS'Wmdows®users. 

• Compact Size & Weight- same size as a closed 
Powerbook, weighs about 8 lbs. 

Compatible- "plug and u .. ~~ I 

Local'I'alk® neb.vorks. , , .,, .. 
AU• &I Ot-KII rt 1 ! 

• 6 Pages Per Minute -up to five times faster than 
portable ink jet or thermal fusion plinters. 

The MOBILEWriterPS ... what a La.serWriter would be, if 
only you could take it with you ... and for a lot less money! 
For the dealer nearest you, just call: 

The Only Portable Printer with 
PostScript Language Compatibility and 

AppleTalk Connectivity ... Built in! 

1-800-843-1347 Ext: 1034 

MANNESMANN 
TALLY® 

Alllist<>d to·odcmarks are lradcmao·ks or registered trnrlcmnt'ks of lhcio· res pective monufacturcrs. 
P rinLOut shown is n snmple file from Quark XPress• 3.0. 

Mannesmann Tally Corporation 
Kent, Washington 
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original receipt along with a serial num
ber and other information supplied dur
ing registration). 

E ncryption systems go beyond pass
word systems by encrypting the fi les so 
that no one can read the contents with
out a password. Every time you save, the 
system performs encryptions; every time 
you read, it does decryption. Most pro
grams offer two or three encryption lev
els. T he simpler levels work quickly but 
offer less security than the more thorough 
DES (Data Encryption Standard) encryp
tion, the federal government standard. 

DES encryption depends on "keys," 
or passwords-the weak link in many 
encryption products. T o make the 
process automatic, many encryption pro
grams store the key within the encrypted 
fi le. A sophisticated snooper simply looks 
for keys, a much simpler challenge than 
trying to break D ES. Manual key-entry is 
more secure, and a key should use the fu ll 
ASCII character set, complete with ptmc
ruation marks and uppercase and lower
case letters. 

W ith high-level DES encryption, the 
keys are vital; if you lose the key, you've 
lost the file. You have to balance the risk 
of ~n information leak against the risk of 
losing the informatio n itself by forget
ting the key. Keys should not be stored 
anywhere on your hard drive. A snooper 
could easily try every name in your 
address book as a key, for example. A 
small flaw in your hard drive could poten
tially make an encrypted file unrecover
able, unlike a plain text file, where the 
flaw might garble a few words but leave 
everything else readable. If you usc seri
ous encryption, consider keeping a de
crypted version of each fi le on a floppy 
disk or some other backup medium as 
well. Hide the disks or store them in a 
safe. Regardless of security systems, back 
up your files so you still have them if you 
lose the computer. 

For an excellent survey of encryption 
software programs and their relative secu
ri ty, see Bruce Schneier's article "Data 
G uardians," MflC'Ivor ld, February 1993. 
For DES encryption, Schneier recom
mends Citadel with Shredder ($99, from 
Data Watch Corporation, 919/490-1277); 
he also recommends ultraSecure ($2 39, 
usrEZ Softwa re, 7 14/756- 5140), which 
has man y options C it.1del doesn 't have, 
including simple password fearures and 
automatic encrypt ion. As he points out, 
however , some o f these additiona l fea
rures can compromise security. 

The most robust securi ty product for 
the Macintosh is free. PGP (Pretty Good 
Privacy), developed b)' Phi lip Z immer
man, includes complete support for pub
li c-key encryption, a way to send secure 

messages even to people you don't know. 
It's available on Internet at several FTP 
sites. T ry, for example, mac.archive. 
umich.edu; look in the directory path/ 
mac/uti li encryption. 

Moving toward Paranoia 
WH EN YOU ERASE A FILE, YOU DON'T 

acmally erase the magnetic information. 
Instead, the operating system sets a flag in 
the disk directory that marks the tracks as 
ava ilable for use. T he fi le data is sti lJ on 
the disk until the tracks are overwritten. 
That 's why uti lity programs can often 
recover files even after you've trashed 
them and emptied the T rash. Moreover, 
experiments show tha t overwri tin g the 
tracks doesn't always completely e rase 
them; the Department of D efense 
requires overwriting a track three times to 
completely erase it; many prog rams, 
including Citadel and ultraSecure, per
form such multiple-pass erasure. 

A spy can eavesdrop on the incidental 
electromagnetic radiation generated by 
a11 computers. A PowerBook doesn't have 
the high-voltage CRT that radiates 
from desktop computers, but its plastic 
case does not shield as well as metal. T he 
U. S. government security agencies set a 
radiation standard called Tempest that 
must be met by electro nic equipment 
used for highest-security work. T empest
qualified computers are sold only to the 
government and approved government 
contractors; they are not available fo r 
ordinary commercial purchase. No 
PowerBook has yet been converted to 
meet T empest specifications, although 
Grid has a PC-compatible laptop that 
meets Tempest specs. H etr a (703/709-
0800) and Mitek (7 03/3 18-7030) o ffer 
T empest-qualified desl.:topMacs to qual
ified buyers. 

Do busil1ess spies use incidental radi
ation to eavesdrop on PowcrBooks? T hey 
could, but it's so much easier and cheap
er to bribe a hote l employee to let them 
into a hotel room to copy files or comb 
through wastebaskets that most probably 
don't bother. 

So you should watch what you throw 
away, along with everything else. Or 
maybe, if you are competing on a bid 
aga inst another company, you should 
throw away or store some spoof informa
tion in your computer-an artificia lly 
high bid, for example. As long as someone 
is spying on you, you may as well take 
advantage of it. m 

CARY LU is a M acworld contributing editor 
who covers PowerBook- related issues in this 
monthly column. 
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Helix Express is a treasure for businesses 
of all sizes. If a Oat 8le database hall you need 
now, aellx Elpress h still the logical soJudon. 
Becmseas your busJnas grows, you an use the 
relational capabilltJes oflldb: Elpress to grow with 
you. Track~now, produce Invokes later 
".a.J)d wbeJt yog1re ready, control Inventory and 
recei.l>ahks on a single· or multi·user basis. 

It's easy to use. You can dive right ln... no 
need to leam programming rodes. You can 
-use Helix Express right out of the bo.x with our 
family pf ReadyJo.Go solutlons. What's more 
important Is ihatffelix Express includes docwnent 
management features not available anywhere else. 
Helix Express's power,jlexibility, and mufli.user 
capabi/JJy ens11re tiJal )'Oitr business uiOn't outgrow iL 
What ~could you and your crew ask for? 

More capabilily. More powe1: 
Greater vahle. Heli.t Exp,.ess. 

tiJk~2Jvf~~!£>~~ 
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WHY OUR INTELLIGENT MODEMS 
ARE A WISE INVESTMENT. 

With the ZyXEL U-Series 
modems, you're sure to save. 

Time. Effort. Money. 
The sa\~ngs begin \~th 

the U-Series' ultra-high speed-16.8Kbps data, 
14.4Kbps fax (send and receive). And our new 
PLUS Series runs at 19.2Kbps. 

But what keeps you saving are the U-Series' 
intelligent features-features that save you effort 
and ensure reliable comrnunicuions. 

Uke Fast Retrain '~th Auto Fa/1-Fonvard/ 
Fall-Back. And multi-level security features 
Call-Back SeCIIrity and Password Protection. 
You can even answer calls selectively with 
Cnlkr !D. 

Want to save by having one phone 
line do the work of three? Get 
the U-Series. It adds Digitized 

Voice Capability with Speech Compression to 
its fax and data capability. And, Distinctive 
Ring and Auto Data/FaxNoice Detection* for 
intel~gem access to all three. 

And now there's a Cellular Option for our 
PLUS Series. 

Everyone can save with the U-Series 
moderns. Because they're smart enough to 

work in all environments including oos~. 
Windo~, OS/2<S, Macintosh($, N~ 
UNIX<~>, and Amiga~-and with async/sync 
systems. The U-Series moderns support 
V.32bis/Y.32, as well as industry-standard 

data compression and error 
correction protocols. 

But in case you believe 
all this intelligence is 
expensive .. . relax. 

The U-Series 
are the lowest-priced, 
high-perfOrmance modems 
around. And they come ~th 
nee ZFAX sofTware and a 5-year warranty. 

Which means now is the perfect rime for 
smart people to save-by getring the ZyXEL 
U-Serics modems. 

To start your \~se investment, just call today 
for the name of your nearest ZyXEL dealer. 

(800) 255-4101 

ZyXEL 
The Intelligent Modem 

4920 E. La Palma Avenue, Auaheim, CA 92807. {714) 693·0808 BBS: (714) 693-0762 FAX: (714) 693·8811 
•Availob4o Aptit 1993. All uodomatka rue the prcpeny cllhO r ,osp&c11VB aNOOrs. 
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OVER 350 HARDWARE AN D S OFTWARE REVI E WS 

AT A GLANCE 

Macworld Smr Ratings lets you compare hardware and soft· 

ware products for the Macintosh by providing summaries 

of hundreds of Macworld's authoritative product reviews. 

The number of stars at the beginning of each capsule re

view Indicates quality; our reviewers assign five stars to 

outstanding products and one star to poor ones. 

If a product has been upgrnded since our last review, 

the most recent version number supplied by the vendor ap

pears In parentheses .after the reviewed version number. 

Key products that have not been rated since Macworid 

began assigning star ratings In April 1992 have a l!l 

symbol before the name. To read a full review of any prod

uct In the listing, please consult the Issue listed at the end 

of each synopsis. 

Vendors: Please write to M acworld St.r Ratings. 501 

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107 to infonn us of changes 

In the version number or list price of your product, or of 

changes to your phone number. 

I ***** ,_ ---- --- --- -- · · --- --I * I 
B es t Wor s t 

Software 

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE -** Andrew Tobias' TaxCut for Macintosh, 

MECA Software, 203/256-5000, $79.95. The oc

casionally awkward Interface of this personal tax-prepara· 

lion software doesn't follow every Mac standard, but the 

help system is very good. State versions are available for 

California and New York. May 93 ** Business Sense 1.6, Business Sense, 307/ 

877-2231, $199. Competent, single-user. all· ln-one 

bookkeeping package will adequately help you keep the 

books for a small company, but it's not as easy to use as its 

competition. Feb 93 **** Components 1.0, Satorl Software, 
206/ 443-0765, $795 per module. Simple, flexible 

architecture sets a new design standard for Macintosh ac

counling software, but Is not without its bugs and flaws. 

Sep 92 

'-' Great Plains Accounting 6 .0 (6.1), Great 

Plains Software, 701 / 281-05SO, 5795 . High-end 

bookkeeping software offers a first-rate lineup of dedica ted 

modules. Different Individuals or groups can easily use the 

various accounting functions. ** Hypei'Tax Tutor 1991 , SoftStream Inter
national, 508/ 991-4011 , 599. If you're willing to 

put up with a design that's neither Intuitive nor easy to use, 

this cross-referenced book contains extensive explanations, 

strategies, and examples of complex IRS tax laws. Apr 92 

*** Job Cost/Time Billing 1.05, SatoriSoft· 
ware, 206/443-0765, $1495. Professional billing 

software Incorporates hlgh·cnd job-cost and accounts-re

ceivable features In one module. plus an excellent report 

function; but confusing elements, minor bugs, and Inaccu

racies In the documentation are weaknesses. Aug 92 *** MaclnTax 1992, ChipSoft, 619/ 453· 
8722, 579.9S. It's difficult to correct your errors when 

using this personal tax-preparation software, but It's defi

nitely easier than doing your taxes by hand. The display Is 

attractive, the program supports electronic filing. and there 

are 15 state-tax versions available. May 93 

**** M anaging Your Money 5.0, MECA 
Software, 203/256-5000, $79.95. An already strong 

financial-management program becomes easier to usc and 

slightly more powerful with th is upgrade. Jan 93 

r MYOB 3.0, Teleware, 201/586-2200,$199. 

A file -cabinet metaphor makes the interface of this account

ing package easy to use and understand. For an accounting 

system with one user who has no need for payroll capabJIJ

tles, It's the best choice. 

r Quicken 3 .0, Intuit, 41 5/852-9696, 569.95 . 

Track assets, liabilities, Income, and expenses with this per

sonal-finance package. It has a good Mac interface and is 

easy to Jearn and use. **** Timesllps Ill 2.1, Timeslips Corp., S08/ 
768-6100, 5299.95. Complexity Is the price you pay 

for this time-billing utility's Impressive flexibility. Fortunately, 

thorough documentation, excellent tech support. and de

fault settings help any user get started. Sep 92 *** WealthBui lder 2.0, Reality Technolo

gies, 800/ 346-2024, $79.99. Rnancial-planning soft· 

ware forces you to think about your money and helps you 

develop an Investment plan. It's a good program for begin

ning Investors, but more-sophisticated Investors will want 

more-advanced features. May 93 

BUSINESS TOOLS -**** 4th Dimension 3.0.1, ACI US, 408/ 
252 -4444, $895. Multitasking, which greatly Improves 

speed In a carefully designed application. makes this up

graded relational database delightful for both developers 

and end users. For a relational database, it's Impressively 

easy to use. Apr 93 ** AccuZip6 1 .5.2, Software Publishers, 714/ 

846-1908, 5899. Professional-level mail-Jist manage· 

ment tool on CD ROM Is the most comprehensive system 

available, but its messy documentation and inexcusable user

Interface violations make our reviewer reluctant to recom

mend It May 93 *** Aspects 1.01 (1.03), Group Technolo

gies, 703/528-1555, $285 to $1295. Collabora

tive software allows up to 16 people to edit a project. Con· 

trolled access as well as Individual and linked views are good 

features, but the lack of outlining and spreadsheet modules 

limits Its usefulness. Jun 92 

**** Atlas Pro 1 .0 .6 (1.5), Strategic Map· 
ping, 408/ 985-7400, $79S. Although this mapping 

software is not a complete geographic-Information system, 

it boasts a rich feature set and a competitive price. Nov 92 *** BarCode Pro 1 .0, 5ynex, 718/499-6193, 

5450. Easy-to· use desk accessory creates bar codes In EPS 

or PICT for use In desktop publishing or labeling programs. 

It does well what It sets out to do, but lacks automatic se

quential coding and falls to catch Invalid characters. Sep 92 

1!: Claris Resolve, Claris Corp., 408/727-8227, 

$249. Advanced fealurescome wlthln easy reach of spread· 

sheet pedestrians with this program. Anyone can learn how 

to use It In 10 minutes and how to customize it in 20. **** DataPivot 1.02 (1 .1), Brio Technol
ogy, 415/ 961-4110, $299. Convenient and flexible 

report-generator Includes fast formatting, automatic import, 

and just about every other Item on the wish Jist of users 

who need report tables that emphasize cross-tabulation. 

May92 **** DeltaGraph Professlonal2.01 (2.02), 

Delta Point, 408/ 648-4000, 5295. A smooth Inter· 

face and outstanding technical support are only two of the 

stellar features In this graphing and charting program. This 

upgrade adds 13 new chart types and a number of pre sen· 

tatlon capabilities. May 92 **** Fair Witness 1.1 {1.2), Chena Soft
ware, 215/ 770-1210, 5295. A valuable tool for plan

ning any project, this software coherently integrates outlin· 

In g. information charts, scheduling, and time charts. Oct 92 **** FlleMaker Pro 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/ 
727-8227, 5399. Easier scripting, improved mailing Ia· 

bels and text-handling, and support forQulckTime and Apple 

events are the major new features of this upgrnded, multiuser. 

flat-file database. Although It has some m1nor bugs. this Is 

a strong upgrade to an excellent program. Jan 93 *** FlowChart Express 1.0, Kaetron Soft
ware Corp., 713/890·3434, 5149. 1nexpensive, easy

to-use flowchart software readily meets the needs of most 

flowchart creators, although those with extensive require· 

ments will still need a larger. more powerful feature set. 

Jan 93 **** GeoQuery 3 .02, GeoQuery Corp., 708/ 
3S7 -0S3S, $395. Gain geographic perspective with this 

custom-map generator and data-analysis software that uses 

zip codes to create 'pushpin" maps of files from yourspread

sheet or database. Nov 92 **** GraphMaster 1.31a (1.33), VIsual 
Business Systems, 404/ 956-0325, $295. Excel· 

lent general-purpose charting and graphing program offers 

a number of unusual features, Including pictographs and 

continues 
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360-degree free rotation. A frequent inability to undo ac

tions Is the only serious Irritation. May 92 

'-l GreatWorks2.0, Symantec, 408/ l53-9600, 

5299. High marks to this Integrated program for including 

an outlining module and a color paint module. While the 

Integration may not be Ideal, It's a solid program, worth a 

close look. *** lthlnk l .l.1, HIJh Performance Systems, 

603/ 643-9636, 5695. Although it requires a real train· 

ing commitment for effective use, th is product Is an attrac· 

tive dynamic business modeling system. It's a good bet for 

Identifying cloudy spots in the crystal ball. May 93 **** Lotus 1 -2 -3 for Macintosh 1.0 (1.1), 
Lotus Development Corp., 800/ 343·5414, $495. 

Spreadsheet program from the other side holds Its own 

against Mac competitors. Its many strengths Include graph· 

lng. well-Implemented linking, compatibility with the DOS 

version, and an outstanding Help system. Apr 92 *** MacProject Pro, Claris Corp., 4011/ 7l7-

8227, $599. If you're working on a midsize protect and 

like using PERT charts (where tasks appear in boxes and are 

connected by straight lines) , this may be the project-man

agement software for you. However, the multistep sched· 

uling process and the limited Integration between charts 

are frustrating If you prefer Gantt charts. May 93 **** Microsoft Excel4.0, Microsoft Corp., 
206/ 882-8080, $495. Create Impressive spreadsheets 

with this upgrade that Includes ali the features you wished 

for and more. It's slower, and now needs 2MB of RAM for 

practical use. but almost ali users will want to upgrade. 

Oct 92 **** Microsoft Project 3.0, Microsoft, 206/ 
882-8080, $695 . An amazing range of functions, In· 

eluding new scheduling and formatting, are packed into this 

upgraded project-management software. The Improved tool 

bar helps novices schedule ta.sks with push-button ease. 

Jan 93 *** Microsoft Works 3 .0 , Microsoft, 206/ 
882-8088, $295. Capable but unspectacular upgrade 

delivers marginally Improved functionality and a welcome 

face-lift to this Integrated program, but there are a number 

of Incompatibilities, odd design choices, and performance 

flaws. Feb 93 

**** Muse 1.0 (1.01), Occa m Research 
Corp., 61 7/923·3545, 5695. Innovative data-analy· 

sis software Is based on a large, ambitious vision of how to 

organize and use data, and Is an excellent environment for 

some data handling. Free-form query language is powerful, 

but easy to misread. Jun 92 **** nu8ase Pro 1.5 (1.54), Tactic Soft
ware Corp., 407/ 832-6691, 5395. Although still 

slower than Fox Base and without the rich feature-set of 4th 

D1mension, this is the only relational database that makes It 

possible for users with no programming experience to de· 

sign a useful database. Sep 92 ** Office Wlz 1 .1 (1 .1.2) , Oryx Associates, 

415/563·9971, $695. 4D·based program attempts to 

integrate calendar. project, and contact management, as 

well as simple accounting for a multiuser environment, but 

the complexity of the Interface requires a substantial In· 

vestment In start-up time. Nov 92 *** Omnis 71.1, Blyth Software, 415/ 312· 
7100, $1250. The plain, businesslike functionality of this 

database-development system produces solid applications 

without much fuss. Doc 92 
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*** O,.Chart Express 1.0, Kaetron Software, 
713/190·3434, 5279. Organization-chart software links 

a database to standard box-drawing functions. Although 

the learning curve Is steep, the effort may be worth It for 

people who regularly work with large or complex organiza

tion charts. Apr 93 **** Panorama 2.0 (2.06), ProVue Devel
opment Corp., 714/ 8!12·8199, 5!1!15. Disarmingly 

easy-to-learn flat-file database Is full of labor-saving data

entry features, plus It boasts a remarkable macro function 

that lets you record and play back almost any series of da

tabase routines. May 92 * * PEMD Discovery 1.J.1 , PEMD Education 

Group, 707/894-36611, $11!1. Unsophisticated data· 

search and -retrieval rouUnes, limited displays, and a weak 

manual restrict this graphical data-analysis software's use

fulness. Apr 92 *** Perspectlva 1 .5, U.S. Data on Demand, 
100/ 352-7352, 5129.95. The level of detail and com

prehensive Information In this collection of U.S. demographic 

and economic data Is Impressive. and the reasonable price 

puts It within reach of even the smallest business. Sep 92 ** l"owerPiay 1 .0 (1.1), Cornos, 617/ 229-

6600, $695. A good program for a very limited range of 

business-analysis tasks. The views of data and graphs are 

small and manageable, nnd the program tabulates them In 

several colorful ways. Aug 92 ** l"ower1'rax 1.1 (1.2), Soft Solutions, 404/ 

457-9400, $495. Convoluted and repetitive data-en· 

try processes slow you down when they should speed you 

up in this 40-based Information-management system. 

Apr92 *** Rat e Finder 1.5 (1.6), Elefunt Software, 

510/1143-7725, 599. Numerous Interface violations 

don't change the fact that these all-inclusive shipping-rate 

tables make the old-fashioned chore of checking mail rates 

easier and more efficient. Jun 92 *** Spread lase 1.0 .1, Objective Software, 
415/ 306-7410, S695. Powerful business data·analy· 

sis tool Is a unique combination of database and spread· 

sheet functions. It's worth a close look for power users, 

despite meager documentation and a cranky macro language. 

May 93 **** ZP4 7 (10), Semaphore Corp., 408/ 
6111·9200, $125. Clean up and standardize addresses 

with this CD ROM, thereby reducing postage costs and 

avoiding undeliverable mall; uses a licensed version of the 

U.S. Postal Service's official database of every valid postal 

address In America May 92 

COMMUNI CATIONS/NETWORKS -*** AIUX 3 .0, Apple Computer, 408/996-
1010, S709. Hybrid-operating-system package lmple· 

ments the Stone Age, type·one-llne-at ·a·time text inter· 

face of Unix In a way a Macintosh user might actually like. 

Nov92 **** Acceni"C 2.0, lnliJIIIa Solutions, 415/ 
'94-7600, $99.95. Slick control over formatting mul· 

tiple types of DOS media Is the mafor advantage of th is file· 

transfer utHity. Oct 92 *** Carbon Copy for the Mac 2 .0 (2.04), 
Microcom, 919/490-1277, sln1le-user $99, 

multi-user S299. Screen-sharing utility is convenient 

and economical for occasional use but because It competes 

for RAM on attended low-memory Macs, it Isn' t efficient 

enough to use as a global solution for remote-control sup· 

port. Apr 92 *** CompuServe Information Mana1e r 
2.0.1, CompuServe, 614/ 457-8600, $49.95. The 

goal of this product Is to give friendlier Information-access 

to CompuServe for Macintosh users. An appealing color 

Interface and increased speed are signs of success, but there's 

still room for Improvement. Dec 92 *** DataCiub Classic, DataCiub Elite 2 .0, 
Novell, 800/638-9273,5175, $1395. Fullydlstrib· 

uted file servers allow users to pool the free space on their 

drives Into one virtual server. File sharing IS transparent, but 

when a participating Mac disconnects from the network, 

users lose access to files stored on Its hard dr1ve. Aus 92 

**** DOS Mounter 3.0, Dayna Communi
cations, 801/531-0600, $89.95. If you need to use 

wild cards In extension mapping, this f1le·lransfer utility Is 

the only option, although It's slower than otherflle-transfer 

programs. Oct 92 

*** Macintosh PC Exchanre 1 .01, Apple 
Computer, 408/ 996·1 010, 579. For basic file-trans

fer, this control panel device allowing cross-platform file 

sharing Is fine, but it's hardly state·of·the·art. Oct !12 *** M icroPhone II 4 .0 (4.0.2), Software 
Ventures Corp., 510/644-3232, $295. Refinements 

are evident throughout this telecommunications software's 

upgrade, b~t not everyone needs $295 worth of sophistfca· 

lion. The Impressive scripting facility Is countered by poor 

help features. Jul 92 **** M icroPhone Pro, Software Ventures 
Corp., 510/644-3232 , $295. Truly comprehensive 

telecommunications package now In dudes send-and-receive 

fax software. Although the new TCPIIP tools are compll· 

cated, the documentation Is clear and precise. Apr 93 *** NetMounter 1 .00 (1.01), Dayna Com
m unications, 801/531-0600,$99. Rea.sonablypriced 

utility provides Macs access to NetWare llle servers without 

your having to Install Net Ware for the Macintosh on the 

server. It's not an Ideal choice. but It Is economical for mixed 

networks with only a few Mats. Sep 92 ** NetVlrtual 2.0, Eclecte c, 408/462-2040, 

S995, unlimited nodes 549115. One·of·a·klnd net· 

work-simulation product favors flexibility at the expense of 

usability. Only after hours of work will your simulation re

port anything meaningful about your network, and even 

then the results are difficult to analyze. Apr 93 

,.. NetWare for the Macintosh 3.011 , Novell, 

800/638-9273, 5495 · 1995. NetWare 3.11, an ex· 

pensive but robust network operating system, runs on a 

non-Mac dedicated server and Is complex to manage. This 

set of NetWare loadable Modules lets you add Macs to a 

NetWare network. *** Network SuperVIsor 2.0 .1 (2.1 ), CSG 
Te chnologies, 412/471-7170, $495. Fast and ac· 

curate data collection Is the strong point of th is networ1c· 

management utility, but the interface isn't that Intuitive. 

Aug92 *** Network VIt al Sian• 1 .0 (1.1), Dayna 
Communication1, 801/531-0600, 5 449. Fault · 

monitoring application continually watches selected network 

devices and services, monitoring speclflc equipment for spe· 

clfic errors. Unfortunately, when monitoring more than ten 

devices, It noticeably degrades the performance of the 

monitoring Mac. Mar !13 



***** NetWorks 1 .0.1 (2.0), Caravello 
Networks Corp., 613/ 596-2B02, S1195. Become 

a network demigod with omnipresent capabilities over net

work devices using this network-management and paging 

utility. Macwor/d's network manager loved It, calling it ver

satile, flexib le, and worth its weight In gold. Jun 92 ** Notify 1 .0, Ex Machlna, 718/ 965-0309, 

S 149. Innovative wireless transmitter uses the Mac to send 

messages to pager. It's a start on a new technology, but the 

quirky product has a long way to go. Jun 92 **** PacerForum 1.0.1, Pacer Software, 
619/454-0565, S549. Any file server or underused 

networked Mac can host an online forum using this net

work bulletin board system. The well-designed graphical 

interface stands out, although the display looks better on 

color monitors. Jul 92 **** RouterCheck 2 .0, Noon Software, 
510/2B3-9771, SB95. Keep your finger on the pulse 

of router configurations and Internet traffic with this net

work-administ ration utility. It's a must for midsize or larger 

intemets, but too pricey for small networks. Oct 92 

1'1 SoftPC 2.0 (2.5), Insignia Solutions, 415/ 

694-7600, 5399. A graceful implementation of the PC 

architecture on a Mac. this program emulates PC AT hard

ware through a powerful BIOS that remaps Intel B0286 

addresses to a Motorola 68000-serles CPU. The main draw

back Is slowness. *** Status Mac 2 .0.2 (3.0), On Technology, 

617/B76-0900, 5449. With less hassle for network 

managers and users, this upgrade Invites customization In 

both the collecting and storing of information about net

worked Macs; users can even delay lime-consuming profil

ing. May 92 **** TechWorks Net Utilities 1.0, Tech
nology Works, 512/794-B533, S129. Collection 

of five separate applications provides essential network-moni

toring tools at a price that would plea1c anyone. Dec 92 **** Timbuktu 5.0.1, Farallon Computing, 
51 O/B14-5000, single user $199, multiuser 5999 

to 55500. By letting one computer (a Mac or a Win

dows-based PC) control, observe, or exchange data with 

another computer, this terminal-emulation product allows 

you to use resources almost anywhere on a network. De

spite minor blemishes, such as its Inability to cut and paste 

between Macs and Windows PCs, It's a clear winner. 

Mar 93 ** Vlcom Terminal Emulators (4 .2), Vlcom 

Technology, 604/ 684-9517, 5195 to S3500. 

These bare-bones, British-designed terminal emulators lack 

many common U.S. modem configurations, but do support 

multiple simultaneous sessions. Aug 92 

r- WhlteKnlght 11 (11 .14), The FreeS oft Com

pany, 412/B46-2700, 5139. In the right hands, this 

product Is the precision tool of communications software, 

but It does assume familiarity with telecommunications and 

with programming concepts. 

DE SKTO P PUBLISHING -*** Aldus PageMaker 4.2, Aldus Corp., 206/ 
62B-2320, 5795. Interruptible screen redraw is one of 

the dozens of enhancements that make this upgrade w ell 

worth ots price. Even so, some of the features that users 

need the most-opening multiple documents, for Instance

arc still missing. May 92 

** Aldus Personal Press 2.0, Aldus Corp., 
206/ 62B-2320, 5199. Basic. Inexpensive page-layout 

program adds features and gains strength, but is still miss

ing elements that novice users need, such as automatic 

kerning. Furthermore, its software-knows-best approach to 

copyfittlng makes manual fine-tuning diftlcult and Is almost 

certain to confuse and confound beginners. Mar 93 *** Apple Font Pack, Apple Computer, 40B/ 

996-1010, 599. Apple's first collection ofTrueType fonts 

includes only 12 fonts that haven't been available since the 

late eighties In the PostScript formal . Still, it's not a bad 

deal, considertng that Adobe PostScript fonts cost four limes 

as much. Mar 93 **** Fontographer 3.5, Altsys Corp.,214/ 
6B0-2060, $495. Versatile tools that enable you to edit 

PostScript typefaces or create your own are the highlight of 

this font-design software. But beware, some processes are 

technical and cumbersome. Nov 92 *** Lazy Dog Foundry Personal Font, Lazy 

Dog Foundry, 612/ 291-0306, $199.99, fuii1BO· 

character set 5499.99. Type 1 font made from your 

handwriting has clean, even lines-whether or not your 

writing does. Apr 93 *** LetraStudlo 2.0, Letraset USA, 201/ 
845-6100, 5249. Prcci1e, intuitive control overcharac

ter spacing and shapes, as well as a straightfoMard Inter

face, make this program a great choice for manipulating 

type, but It lacks flashy effects, such as gradient fills. Oct 92 ** MacQulll 1.0, Nest Software, 40B/ 441· 

1944, 599.95. Friendly, inexpensive page-layout pro

gram Is missing basic features, such as kerning and Import

ing, and suffers from some bugs and defociencies, but for 

simple word processing and grass-roots page layout it's ser

viceable. Aug 92 ** Menu Fonts 4.03 (4.04), Dubi-CIIck Soft

ware , B1B/ BB8·206B, S69.95. A contro l panel de

vice that groups type styles in families and displays font 

names In their own typefaces sounds like a great idea, and 

it would be If there were fewer incompatibilities. May 92 

***** Multiple Master Myriad 1.0, Adobe 
Systems, 415/961 -4400, 5370. Elegant execution 

and functional de!ign combine in this two-axis Multiple 

Master typeface that exceeds all previous Ideas of electronic 

font perfection. Jul 92 *** Personal Font, Signature Software, 40B/ 
45B-0241, 5179.95. Turn your handwriting Into a 

PostScript Level 3 or a True Type font. The results are good, 

although not perfect-TrueType letters wene not connected 

on screen. but this should be corrected with True Type 2.0 . 

Oec92 *** Publish It Ea.sy 3. 0 , Timeworks, 708/ 
559-1300, $199.95. Desktop-publishing program of· 

fcrs writing, cdlllng, formatting, page-layout, drawing, and 

painting tools with well-thought-out Interface Innovations, 

plus an excellent database manager. Unfortunately, the 

program is unstable and crash-prone. Mar 93 **** Quark.XPress 3.1, Quark, B00/ 7BB-
7B35, 5895. Dozens of updated features and frustra

tion-relievers In this upgrade include new palettes and pref

erences, better zooming, and improved text-editing and 

-formatting. The program, while still not perfectly behaved, 

Is stable. well designed. and full -featured. Jul 92 *** Renaissance 1.0, Eastman Kodak, BOO/ 
433-2B39, 5695. A strange mixture of power and over

sight, this page-design and -layout software provides sev-

eral slick features, Including handling multiple page sizes 

simultaneously, but blatantly Ignores common Mac conven

tions, such as some keyboard shortcuts. Dec 92 **** Spectacular 1.2 , FontHaus, 203/ B46-

30B7, $79.95. Keep track of fonts efficiently and effec

tively with this type-specimen generator. Printing specimen 

sheets Is a cinch. Jan 93 **** SuperATM, Adobe Systems, 415/961· 

4400, 5149. This upgrade to Adobe Type Manager lets 

you view Adobe-brand Postscript fonts on screen and out

put them at high resolutions, even when the corresponding 

printer fonts are unavailable. Although It has limitations, 

this is an outstanding advance In font technology and a 

tremendous value. May 93 

EDUCATION -**** Algebra, Broderbund Software, 415/ 
3B2-4400, 5B9.95 , school edition S99.95. Inter

active, Imaginative math tutorial Is keyed to the standard 

textbook order of topics, but offers much more. It Is par

ticularly strong on word problems and graphing. May 93 *** American Discovery 3.0, Great Wave 
Software, 40B/ 43B-1990, $49.95. Without glitzy 

graphics or sound, this educational game, Intended mainly 

for classroom usc, provides an excellent drill in geography, 

state capitals, and state facts. May 92 *** The Castle of Dr. Brain 1.0, Sierra On

Line, 209/6B3-4468, 549.95. After applying for a 

job as a lab assistant with the local mad scientist, you must 

use logic and raw brain-power to navigate a series of rooms, 

mazes, and hallways on the way to your interview. Puzzles 

range from simple and mundane to creatively laborious. 

Dec 92 ** Comprehensive Review in Biology, Queue, 

203/ 335-090B, 5295. There Isn't a textbook publisher 

In North America with the nerve to publish a black-and

white biology book with nothing more than text and ba.sic 

line drawings, much less charge several hundred dollars for 

it, but that, in effect, Is what this CD ROM Is. May 93 *** Compton's Multimedia Encyclopedia 
1.00M, Compton' s New Media, 619/929-2626, 

5795. The down-to-earth writing style and numerous bells 

and whistles of this multimedia encyclopedia on CD ROM 

appeal to younger readers, but the high cost and sluggish 

performance may be prohibitive. Apr 93 *** Eco-Adventures in the Ocean, Eco
Adventures In the Rainforest 1.0, Chariot Soft

ware Group, 619/29B-0202, 559.95. Explore the 

ocean or rainforest while avoiding pitfalls and predators ln 

these educational adventure games. Imaginary landscapes 

that oomblne features found in dlfterent environments may 

confuse some students. Nov 92 *** Headline Harry and the Great Paper 
Race 1.0, Davidson & Associate s, 310/ 793-0600, 

559.95. Travel through time and across the country as a 

journalist In this history/geography game. While not an 

educational masterpiece, It Is lots of fun. Dec 92 

* ** MacGlobe 1.3.0, Broderbund Software, 
415/ 3B2-4400, 559.95. Besides maps and bits of fun, 

such as national anthems. this geography software offers 

an impressive quantity of demographic and economic In

formation. While It could stand some Improvement In data 

export, it provides a fascinating intellectual adventure for 

continues 
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home and school use. Feb 93 ** Math Shop, Math Shop Jr., Advanced 

Math Shop 1 .0, Scholastic, 800/ S41·5S13, 

$24.95. The humdrum workbook format Is converted into 

bits and bytes wi th these mathematics education games. 

May 92 

**** The New Grolier Multimedia Ency
clopedia, <;roller Electronic Publishing, 203/ 797-

3530, $395. The remarkably current and scholarly text 

of this encyclopedia on CD ROM Is suitable for sophistl· 

cated readers, while its speed, ease of use, and value are 

Impressive. Apr 93 ** NlhongoWare, Vol. 1, Qualltas Trading 

Company, S10/848·8080, $623. Although thlsJapa· 

nese language CD ROM offers solid Instruction, it's so ex

pensive and so limited In Its word selection that it's not an 

economical choice for Individual users. Jan 93 **** Number Munchers 1.1 (1.2), MECC, 
612/S69-1SOO, S29.9S to $69. Fun, educational 

game builds arithmetic skills through arcade action. Munchers 

gobble your choice of multiples, factors, primes, equalities, 

and Inequalities, but the game can't accept custom data 

sets. Jun 92 ** Picture It 1 .0 (1.4), Penton Overseas, 619/ 

431·0060, $69.95. If you add custom word lists, this 
I 

Interactive French-English picture dictionary may serve as a 

decent aid to a more complete curriculum, but it's buggy 

and of uneven quality. Aug 92 ** The SecretCodesofC.Y.P.H.E.R. 1.0 (1.1), 

Tanager Software Productions, S10/430-0900, 

SS9.9S. Intriguing facts about mammals and a variety of 

alphabets provide the interest in this educational game. but 

the Inescapable, repetitive animations are a major detrac· 

tlon.Apr93 *** StudyWare for the SAT 3 .7N (4.0), Cliffs 
Notes, 402/ 423·5050, $49.95. Four full SATs, a 

TSWE (Test of Standard Written English), and a series of 

drills are Included with this Inexpensive SAT-training pro

gram. It doesn't provide a lot of tu torial a.ssistance, but may 

be appropriate for students who need a quick brushup. 

Jun 92 * * * * Super Munchers 1 .0 , MECC, 612/ 569· 
1 500, 549.95 to $69. From a kid's point of view, this 

educational arcade game offers long-lasting appeal. The 

player maneuvers a cartoon Muncher around a game board, 

gobbling up words that Ill target rules, such as Romantic 

composers or European countries. Jun 92 *** Time Treks 1.0, Earthquest, 415/ 321-
5838, 5S9.9S. An eccentric archaeologist opens portals 

through time, and you must close them In this educational, 

HyperCard-based game. Slow response time and limited 

animation and color are somewhat disappointing, but over· 

all it's a fun way to browse through history. Sep 92 **** Transparent Language 1 .04M, Trans
parent Language, 603/465 -2230, $139. Without 

an Iota of glitz or glamour (no sound, graphics, color, or 

but1ons), this foreign-language reader is a superb tool for 

bolstering language skills through reading. Oct 92 **** Where In America's Past Is Carmen 
Sandlego7, Broderbund Software, 415/382-

4400, $44.95. Travel through time and the United States 

while chasing those V.I.L.E. crooks in this clever educational 

history/geography game that's challenging for all ages. 

Mar 93 **** Where In the World Is Carmen 
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Sandlego7 Deluxe Edition, Sroderbund Software, 

41 5/382·4400, $79.95. The V.I.L.E. gang Is at it again, 

stealing famous objects and fleeing to locations around the 

world. In th is deluxe version of the well·known geography 

game, there are more crooks, more clues, and more coun· 

tries to visit. Oct 92 

**** Word Munchers 1.0 (1 .2), MECC, 
612/569· 1500, $29.95 to $69. Munch the words 

wilh matching vowel sounds in this educational game for 

grades 1 to 5+. Dazzling color graphics stand out, but the 

repetitive cartoon sequences get tiresome. Jun 92 *** World Atlas 1 .2, Software Toolworks, 
41S/883·3000, 579.95. Extensive, detailed maps of 

countries and regions are the highlight of this atlas soft· 

ware. In addition, descriptive headings report Interesting 

text·based demographic data. Apr 92 

ENTERTAINMENT -*** 4·D Boxing 1.0, Electronic Arts, 415/ 
5 71 • 71 71 , 549.95. Authentic motion and multiple view· 

ing angles are the best features of this entertaining boxing 

game, but off-disk copy protection, geometric figures, and 

the Inability to save games In progress make It less entldng. 

Sep 92 

**** A -Train, Maxis, S10/254-9700, 
569.95. Charming railroad simulation offers astonishing, 

and often witty detail, but the learning curve Is high and 

the interface Isn't completely Mac-like. Apr 93 ** America Alive, MedlaAIIve/CD Technol

ogy, 408/752-8500, $99. Quicklime movies, color 

photographs and maps, text, and audio mingle in this mul· 

tlmedin CD ROM guide to the United States. I t's a promls· 

ing concept. but It doesn't yield much useful Information. 

Mar 93 

***** Arthur's TeAcher Trouble, 
Sroderbund Software, 415/382-4400, S59.9S. 

Every page of this delightful animated book Is dense with 

surprises that arouse and satisfy a child's curiosity. In the 

words of six-year-old Alex, "It's like chocolate Ice cream. 

You can have It more than once and It's still good. • Apr 93 *** Audloshop 1.0 (1 .03), Opcode Systems, 
415/856-3333, $89.95. Audiophiles will get a kick 

out of applying sound effects to any sound file on their 

Macs. You can also control the order of songs or sounds on 

an audio CD played on a CD ROM player. A number of 

quirks may confuse new users. Sep 92 *** Battle Enhanced Chess CD ROM, In
t e rplay Productions, 714/553·6678, 579.95. 

Elaborately detailed cartoon characters acl out lillie dramas 

of strategy and capture, complete with sound effects, In 

this chess game that will drive nine-year-olds mad with glee 

but may annoy experienced chess players. Mar 93 *** The Battle of Britain, Deadly Games, 
215/295-2284, $54.95. 1t'sAugust tO, t940. The badly 

oulnumbered British must defend their country agaiMt the 

invading Luflwaffe, and you're in charge. Allhough the 

graphics and sound are not spectacular, this Is an entertain

ing, thinking person's game. Dec 92 *** Slade 1.1 (2.0), Leviath an Corp., 313/ 
826·3560, $99.95. Surreal graphics In this fantasy 

martial-arts game are spectacular-a cross between Dall and 

Scuss-but lhe arcade action is extremely dlfficull to mas

fer. Sep 92 *** Capitalist Pig 1 .0 (1 .02), Pluma Soft· 

ware, 602/ 969-9441 , $59.95. Terrorist attacks, 

embezzlement, fires-keeping a cool head is half the chal

lenge If you are to become successful in this buslnen-simu· 

lation game. No clear end point means that getUng rich, 

retiring, and writing novels Is not an option. Sep 92 

*** Coglto 1 .0, lnllne Design, 203/435-
4995, $59.95. Rublk's Cube fans will like this challeng· 

lng game where the goal is to replicate a patte111 by moving 

rows and columns of tiles. The deviously simple twist Is that 

clicking on the arrows that control movement results In re· 
actions that are more and more complex as you progress 

through the 120 levels. Apr 93 *** The Complete Annotated Alice 1.0, The 

Voyager Company, 310/451-1383, 519.95. Fans 

of Alice's Adventures In Wonderland will love the "lost" 

out-of-print chapter In this HyperCard book designed prl· 

marily for PowerBook users. As literary hypertext hlde·and· 

seek, It works. Jun 92 ** Creepy Castle 1.0, Reactor, 312/ 573· 

0800, S49.9S. Wolfman, the Bride of Frankenstein, and 

other ghouls from classic horror movies populate this clever 

arcade-style game. Still, delightful movie trivia doesn't com· 

pensate for frustrating performance delays and limited see· 

narios. Jun 92 *** Cross Country 1.0 (2.0), T-34 

Mlcrosystems, 904/ 396·2785, S179.9S. No un

necessary frills complicate this efficient, Inexpensive lnstru· 

ment-fllght trainer. It doesn't have a true aerodynamic feel, 

but that flaw's not critical. Jul 92 *** Cyberblast 2 .01, lnnerprlse Software, 
410/ 560-2434, $49.95. Aliens have overrun the 64 

levels of Fastrax Labs, and i t's your job to get rid of them In 

this arcade game. While it's not the most unusual game In 

the universe, It's a nice, basic shoot-'em·up, with clever 

execution and appealing graphics. Sep 92 

**** Go Master 5, Toyogo, 808/396-5526, 
$69. Go has been called the most Interesting board game 

ever Invented. This excellent software version Incorporates 

helpful learning aids and sample games. Dec 92 

**** HardBall II, Accolade, 408/985·1700, 
$54.95. From the pitcher's windup to the batter's swing, 

this baseball game comes astonishingly close to natural 

human motion. The upgrade adds more teams, more stadl· 

urns, instant replay, and the ability to create your own league. 

May 92 **** Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 , 
Graphic Simulations, 214/699·7400, S69.9S. Fly 

a WWII·era Navy fighter, the Grumman F6F Hellcat. against 

enemy planes In the South Pacific with this flight simulator 

that offers smooth graphics, good special effects, and great 

documentation. Apr 93 

**** Insanity 1.0, UV Wave, 318/868-
9944, 528.95 . Shoot your Mac with this cool control 

panel device that offers a choice of nine weapons, ranging 

from an Uzi to a pigeon. It has first-rate sound effects and 

detailed animation, but the novelty wears off. Feb 93 ***** Just Grandma and Me, Sroderbund 
Software, 41 5/ 382·4400, 549.95. Mercer Mayer's 

Little Critter comes to life In this charming, captivating. won· 

drously entertaining, inl eractive storybook on CD ROM. 

Aug92 

r'1 Kid Pix 1.0 (1 .l), Broderbund Software, 41 5/ 

382-4400, 559.95. An entrancing, enchanting color 

paint program aimed at children but delightful for grown· 

ups, too. Hilarious sounds, hidden surprises, spectacular 



effects, zany and creative tools-It's a classic. 

*** Kid Pix Companion, Broderbund Soft
ware, 415/3B2-4400, $39.95. Addition to Kid Pix 

adds clever new features, Including the world's easlest·to· 

use Quickl ime movie and presentation modules, but it's 

less appealing than the delightfully simple original. Oct 92 

**** Monkey Island 2: LeChuck's Revenge, 
LucasArts Games, 415/721-3394, $59.95. This 

whimsical Twilight Zone of life on the high seas Is the ad· 

venture-game equivalent of Mad magazine, filled with with

eringly sarcastic dialogue, splendid gross-out jokes, heaplngs 

of self-parody, and enough hilarious detail to keep you 

amused for days. May 93 

*** Mozart: The "Dissonant" Quartet, The 

Voyager Company, 310/ 451-13B3, $59.95. This 

CD ROM includes an unusual essay on the anatomy of 

stringed instruments. brief discussions of general musical 

concepts, an analytical overview of the quartet, and a taped 

mini lecture on Mozart's life, but sadly enough the music is 

limited almost entirely to the title piece. Apr 93 

*** Nobunaga's Ambition 1.0, Koei Corp., 
415/ 348-0200, $59.95. Visit the Warring States pe

riod of feudal Japan, unify the country, and usher In an era 

of peace. Strategy game is absorbing and challenging, but 

the interface can be annoying. J un 92 

** The O rchestra: The Instruments Revealed, 

W arner New Media, B1 B/ 955-9999, $79.98. The 

many-branched, interwoven hypertext style of this music

education CD ROM makes the program hard to navigate 

and digest, despite its richness. For the price, other music· 

education CD ROMs present better values. Apr 93 

**** Patton Strikes Back: The Battle of 
the Bulge, Broderbund Software, 415/ 382-4400, 

$19.95. Military simulation game with superior graphics 

is simple to learn and satisfyingly complex. If only they'd 

skipped the off-disk copy protection. Jun 92 

**** Poetry in Motion, The Voyager Com
pany, 310/451-13B3, $29.95. Performance videos 

of contemporary poets are juxtaposed with the texts of their 

poems and taped Interviews in this intriguing CD ROM that 

combines the excitement of the stage with the reflective 

appeal of the page. Feb 93 

**** Prince of Persia, Broderbund Soft
w are , 41S/ 382-4400, S49.9S. A high tolerance for 

frustration is necessary to negotiate the 12 mazelike levels 

of dungeon and palace in this arcade adventure, but amaz· 

ingly realistic (although gory) animation, stunning graph

Ics, and entertaining challenges make it all worthwhile. 

Sep 92 

*** Re d Baron 1 .0, Dynamix, 800/ 32 6 -
6654, $69.95 . The romance of history and the realism 

of a flight simulatorcombine in this World War I flight game. 

Despite small annoyances. including too many dialog boxes 

to get to the simulation, this game will charm any aspiring 

ace. Nov 92 

**** Richard Strauss: Three Tone Poem s, 
The Voyager Company, 31 0/451-13B3, $59.95. 

Don Juan, Till Eulenspiege/, and Death and Transfiguration 

are the three works included in this CD ROM, wllh a pro

gram written by Russell Steinberg. The musical analysis is 

satisfy ing and the lush orchestral music will appeal to both 

novice and experienced classical music listeners. Apr 93 

*** Rodney 's Wonder Window, The Voy
ager Com p any, 310/ 461 - 1383, $39.95. Collec

tion of 23 colorful, wacky graphics and animations by Rodney 

Alan Greenblat is charming but uneven. The overall look is 

surreal and cartoonlsh. but while some modules are elabo

rate and sophisticaled. others are simple and not particu

larly interesting. Mar 93 

*** Schubert: "The Trout" Quintet, The 
Voyager Company, 310/ 451 -1383, $59.95. Alan 

Rich, classical music commentator for National Public Ra· 

dlo, conveys his enthusiasm for this appealing music In the 

lively text of this CD ROM. However, the discussion Is rela

tively unchailenging and the musical performance, though 

well regarded, is not at the top of most reviewers' lists. 

Apr 93 

**** The Secret of Monkey Island 1.0, 
LucasArts Games, 415/721-3300, $59.95. A genu

inely amusing, interactive tale of swashbuckling and daring 

deeds using splendid 256-color graphics and an original 

soundtrack. low screen resolution and Irksome copy pro

tection only slightly spoil the delight. Sep 92 

**** Shanghai II: The Dragon ' s Eye, 
Activislon, 310/ 207-4500, $49.95. Classic tile game 

is more addictive than ever; flashy enhancements Include 

new tiles and layouts, plus an additional, entirely new game 

that's a variation on the tile-removal theme. May 92 

** Shertock Holmes, Consulting Detective 
1 .0, l com Simulations, 70B/ 520-4440, $69.95. 

Accompany Sherlock Holmes and Watson as they lnvesti· 

gate three CD ROM-based mysteries. Primarily made up of 

video scenes, this game's only slightly more interactive than 

TV, and the picture's not as good. Aug 92 

*** Shertock Holme s, Consulting Detective, 
Volume II, lcom Simulations, 708/520· 4440, 

569.95. Match wits with the legendary detective by solv

Ing three difficu lt mysteries in this game on CD ROM. 

May 93 

**** A Silly Noisy Hou se 1.0, The Voy
ager Company, 310/ 451-1383, $59.95. A brightly 

colored animated world awaits exploration; this CD ROM's 

simple scenes and syrupy songs are perfect for preschoolers. 

May 92 

**** SimAnt 1.0, Maxis, 510/ 254-9700, 
$59.95. Marauding red ants, ant lions, spiders, even power 

mowers-an ant's life Is likely to be short In this remarkably 

detailed simulation game In which the object is to have black 

ants amass territory in a suburban backyard. Apr 92 

*** SimLife, M axis, 510/ 254-9700, $69.95. 

A megalomaniac's dream come true, this amazingly intri

cate simulation game allows players to create and control 

ecosystems. It's not easy, but the reward is an Increased 

understanding of the complex Interrelationships of life. 

Feb93 

**** So I ' ve Heard, Volume 1: Bach and 
Before, The Voyager Company, 31 0/ 451-1 3B3, 

$24.9 5. Engaging text by classical-music critic and lec

turer Alan Rich describes nearly two millennia of western 

music (up to the mid-eighteenth century) in this CD ROM. 

It offers a unique and affordable opportunity to sample 50 

or so performances. styles, and compositions. Feb 93 

*** Space Quest 1: Roger Wllco in t he Sari en 
Encount e r , Sierra Online , 209/683- B989, 

$29.95. As RogerWilco, starshlp janitor. you must defeat 

the evil Sariens In this adventure game where your head Is 

more important than your hands. Puzzles range from the 

obvious to the head-scratching, but for most players the 

game will be easy to complete. Apr 93 

**** Spaceward Ho 2.0.1 , D elta Tao Soft-

w ar e, 40B/730-9336, $59. A happy planet is a prof

itable planet in this absorbing. humorous strategy game of 

interstellar capitalism and Imperialism. Aug 92 

**** Spectre 1.0, Velocity De ve lopment 
Corp., 415/776-8000, $59.95. Fight enemy tanks 

In a 3-D arcade game that is at once basic and extremely 

addictive. When Installed on a network, it 's one of the great 

antiproductivity tools of all time. May 92 

**** Spelunxand the Caves of Mr. Seudo, 
Broderbund Software , 415/ 3B2-4400, $49.95. 

Unanticipated giggles, rich graphics, entertaining sounds, 

and creative learning activities fill this interactive hyperworld. 

We recommend it, despite its tiny bugs. J ul 92 

*** Super Mine s 1.0, Callisto Corp., S08/ 
655-0707, $49.95. You use logic to search a minefield 

without setting off the mines in this fast-paced game that's 

easy to learn, but offers 84 levels for long playability. 

Apr 93 

**** Super Tetris, Spectrum HoloByte, 
510/ 522-3584, $49.95. Teensy tiles are a very minor 

negative In this exceptional tile game that's more varied. 

more challenging, and more forgiving than the original. 

Oct 92 

** Surgeon 3 , The Brain 1.0 (1.1),1SM, 410/ 

560-0973, $59.95. Surgical-simulation game with re

alistic graphics and sound can be entertaining and educa· 

tional, but It's overly intolerant of mistakes--not for the 

faint of heart or the easily frustrated. Sep 92 

*** W artords, Strat egic Studies Group, 904/ 
494-9 373, $59.95. A medieval fantasy world is the 

setting lor this colorful game of strategy and conquest with 

beautiful graphics. Unfortunately, the computer opponents 

are not challenging enough for an experienced war-gamer. 

although human opponents may be. Dec 92 

**** Who Killed Sam Rupert,Crea t l ve 
Multimedia Corp., 503/241-4351, $39.99. You're 

a police detective trying to solve the murder of a popular 

restaurateur in this Interactive CD ROM that exploits the 

full range of multimedia options and provides a wealth of 

clues and surprises to hold your interesl. May 93 

**** Wordtris, Spectrum HoloByte, 510/ 
522 -35B4, $49. 95. Tetris's falling blocks are letters In 

an arcade game for Scrabble lovers. Lots of variations, In· 

eluding modes for children, tournaments, and head-to-head 

play on a network. make it a super game. Jun 92 

GRAPHIC S -*** Adobe Dimensions, Adobe Systems, 
415/ 961-4400, $199. This three-dimensional-effects 

utili ty may seem very limited, with white-only light and no 

surface texturing, but It's a ground-breaking producl. It 

performs Its 3-D illusions within the object-oriented, reso· 

lution-independent world of PostScript and is an excellent 

tool for anyone who works extensively In Adobe illustrator 

or Aldus FreeHand. Apr 93 

~ Adobe Illustrator 3.01, Adobe Systems, 415/ 

9 6 1-4400, $695. Adept transformation and reshaping 

capabilities and superb text-handling stand out in this ob

ject-oriented illustration program. It also Includes features 

found In no other Macintosh draw program, such as tools 

to create line and bar graphs. 

*** Aldus FreeHand 3.1 (3.11), Aldus Corp., 
206/ 6 28 - 2320, $595. A pressure-sensitive freehand 

continues 
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tool Is the most remarkable new feature of this updated 

drawing program. Substitution for missing fonts Is another 

good addition, but skimpy text-editing tools and incom

plete support for EPS continue to diminish Its value. Jun 92 * * A ldus Gallery Effech 1.0 (1 .S), Aldus 

Corp., 206/628-2320, $199. Uninspiring collection 

of 161mage-edlting filters has an unusually strong manual. 

Apr92 

*** Alias Sketch 1.0.2 (1 .S), Alias Research, 

800/447-2S42, $99S. The unique collection of tools 

makes this the only program that allows you to sit down 

and play with 3-D rendering. Failings Include quirky navi

gation and sluggish performance. Aut 92 

**** ArchfCAD 4 .02 (4.1), Ciraphlsoft USA, 
41S/737-866S, $44SO. The simple yet powerful 3-D 

lnlorface In this CAD package builds on a construction meta

phor. The Integrated product Incorporates most of the fea

tures an architect needs. Jun 92 

** Ar18eat Professional 1.0, Pie Pradical 

Solutions, 201/902·9SOO, $249 . Despite a smat

tering of unique capabilities. th is Inexpensive draw and paint 

program lacks many of the features of equivalent programs. 

Apr93 ** AutoCAD Rel ease 11, Autodesk, 41S/332-

2344 , $3SOO. Customizable, bare-bones drafting up

grade partially Implements a graphical user interface. Few 

add-ons are currently available. Dec 92 

*** CA·CrlcketDraw 1111 .0, Computer A s
sociates International, 408/432 -1727, $249. 

Although not revolutionary, this draw program boasts some 

original Implementations, Including dramatically Improved 

gradations. May 92 

*** Cachet 1.0, Eledronfcs for Imaging, 
41S/ 74 2-3400, SS9S. The tools, interface, output, and 

documentation of this color-Image editor are all quite im

pressive lor a first version, but serrous failings include slow

ness and disappointing sharpening. Dec 9_2 

~ Canvas 3.0 (3.0.6), Deneba Software, 3 0S/ 

S96-S644, $399. Discovering the complex nuances of 

this draw program's Immense feature list isn't easy, but it's 

well worth the effort. The precision drawing functions in 

particular should appeal to many users. 

~ Clarfs CAD, Clarfs Corp., 408/727-8227, 

$899. Serious but basic CAD package has fallen behind 

the competition alter a long period without an upgrade. 

Still, It's one of the fastest products available for scrolling 

and zooming-Important for work on large, complex 

drawings. 

*** Color It 2 .0.1, Tfmeworks, 708/SS9-
1300, $299.9S. Overpriced color paint program has a 

l ull range of painting and Image-retouching capabilities, 

Including 15 levels of undo and an Impressive magic-wand 

tool. but its naming conventions arc bewildering. Apr 93 ** CPM Ciraphfc Tutor 1 & 2 , Caseys' Page 

Mill, 3 0 3/220-1463, 5489 p er volume. Although 

some neophytes may find these CD ROM tutorials on Adobe 

Illustrator and Adobe Photoshop helpful, the programs' dis

tracting Interfaces. Inconsis tent execution, lack of polish. 

and high price weigh strongly against them. May 93 

*** DosfgnCAD 2D/3D 3.0 . 1, DesfgnCAD, 
918/ 82S-4848, $299.9S. Despaeslow rendering. this 

general -purpose 3-D modeler with 2-0 drafting capabili

ties represents a price and performance breakthrough in 

3-D modeling programs. Nov 92 

**** Efectriclmage Animation System 
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1. 5.1 , Efedric Image, 818/S77- 1627, $749S. The 

most powerful animation program lor the Mac improves Its 

documentation and rendering, and adds an Intuitive project 

window that allows you to control all aspects of animation 

from a single location. Unfortunately, It still retails for the 

price of a European vacation for two. Feb 93 

**** Exper1 Color Paint 1.0, Exper1 Soft
w are, 305/S67·9990, $49.9S. A wonderful value 

for novices, this color paint program offers a tidy collection 

of features for an astonishingly low price. Beware of low 

memory settings. though. or It gets buggy. Jun 92 

**** Fractal D esig n Painte r 1.2 (2 .0), 
Fractal D esign Corp., 408/688-8800, $349. An 

expanded collection of paper textures and four new water

color brushes add appeal to an already strong set of paint 

Ing tools. Minor complaints Include unsophisticated grada

tion and fill capabilities and an Insensitive Undo command. 

Aug 92 ** Image Assistant 1 .0, Caere Corp., 408/ 

39S-7000, $49S. Besides unsatisfactor ily addressing 

Adobe Photoshop's small list of liabilities, this Image-edit

Ing software Is barely able to keep up with less expensive 

bitmap editors. Problems include an unforgivable lack of 

antlallased text, no selective revert function. and an Incor

rectly Implemented smudge tool. Apr 93 

**** fnfinf·D 2 .0 (2 .S), Specular Interna
tional, 413/S49-7600, $99S. Rich combination of 

3·D modeling, rendering. and animation tools at a relatively 

affordable price. VIsualization program works well , offers a 

nicely Integrated approach to rendering, and is generally 

stable. Jan 93 

**** lntefiiDraw 1 .0, Aldus Corp., 206/ 
628· 2320, $299. Crowd-pleasing features such as physi

cal and dynamic links make this automated draw program a 

great environment for planning and presenting, although 

It's less satisfying as a free-l onn drawing tool. Nov 92 

**** Kaf's Power Tools Volume 11.0, HSC 
Software, 310/392-8441, $149. Photoshop plug

Ins include Image-editing filters; texture, gradient, and fractal 

generators; and special-effects tools. Although at times 

monstrously complicated, this collection represents a virtu

ally Infinite supply of visual resources. It's an amazing tool 

that no regular user of Photoshop should be without. 

May 93 

~ M acDraw Pro 1.0v1 (1.S), Claris Corp. , 408/ 

727·8227, $ 3 99. The shallow army of Integrated fea

tures In this draw program Is perfect for the new or moder

ately experienced user. but compared with other programs 

In the same price range, It's slow and deficient. 

r MacPafnt 2 .0 , Cfaris Corp., 408/727-8227, 

512S. Easy-to-use black-and-white paint program takes 

up very little RAM, but It adds lew capabilities beyond those 

it offered eight years ago. 

r M acRenderMa n 1. 0 (1 .3), Pfxar, S10/H6-

4000, $69S. This dedicated renderer provides an ex· 

tremely sophisticated, albeit sometimes difficult, way to 

generate 3-D Images. Currently the most widespread ren

dering scheme, it uses algorithms to create textures, bumps, 

lights. fog, and practically every other element of an Image. 

**** MfniCAD+ 4 , Graphsoft, 410/461-
9488, $79S. Professionals should be delighted with this 

highly competent CAD package's evolution Into 3-0. II has 

maintained its features-champion status nnd Is easier to use. 

Mar 93 

**** Paint It 1.0, Tlmeworks, 708/SS9-

1300, SS9.9S. Straightforward color paint program lacks 

image-editing tools but has a versatile ca.st of selection and 

painting tools-and It's priced to sell. Apr 93 

**** Ray Dream Designer 2.02 (2.04), Ray 
Dream, 41S/960-076S, 589S. Experienced 3-0 afi

cionados will find this 3-D- Imaging software a welcome 

addition to their arsenal. and beginners may lind it ideal for 

the leap from two dimensions to three. Improved text-han

dling and viewing capabilities would make It even better. 

Sep 92 

** * ScanMatch 1 .01 (l.O), Savltar, 41S/243-

3030, $199. Basically half a color-calibration system. 
Software quickly and easily adjusts color scan flies for screen 

display, with somewhat uneven results; those wishing to 

adjust images for print purposes need to use another appli

cation. May 92 

*** Showplace 1 .1 (1 .1.1), Pfxar, S10/ 236· 

4000, $69S. Straightforward graphics application orga

nizes shading and rendering processes Into five basic com

ponents. Beginners will lrke the simple Interface, but the 

feature sel ls small for experienced users. Jun 92 

**** Sketcher, Fradal Design, 408/688-
8800, $149. A variety of effects reproduce the styles 

and techniques of traditional drawing tools with this won

derful gray-scale paint and Image processing program. 

Feb 93 

**** Smoothle 1.02, Peirce Software, 408/ 
244-6SS4, $149. Create smoother screen Images with 

this handy utility that nntlnllases the edges of on-screen 

artwork. Although It can' t accommodate sound or accept 

imported QulckTime movies, It's a must for anyone who 

uses a Mac for presentations. Nov 92 

** StrataType 3d 1 .0, Strata, 801/628-S218, 

$29S. The rulers. texture palette, custom bevels, and canned 

positioning schemes of this 3·D type-effects software are 

nice. but they can't compare with the animation slolls, single· 

character posltloning features, lighting capabilities. and su

perb rendering of other available programs. Mar 93 

!: Swivel 3D Professional 1.0 (2.0), 

Macromedia, 41S/2S2-2000, $69S. Relatively un

usual cross-sectional technique makes this 3·D modeler a 

great tool, especially for last prototyplng. It provides a quick 

and easy way to create a variety of shapes. *** Tree, Onyx Computing, 617/876-3876, 

$29S. Slngle·purpose program generates lifelike color draw

ings of trees from a number of easily controlled parameters. 

Although v1sual1y appealing, It's an expensive way to draw 

a tree. May 93 

*** Type stry 1 .0 (1 .1), Pixar, S10/l36-
4000, 5299. Type enters the third dimension with this 

reasonably priced 3-D typographic effects and animation 

program. There's room for Improvement, but It's an excil · 

ing tool for designers, multimedia producers, and those who 

enjoy working with type. Nov 92 

!!: TypeStyler (2.0), Broderbund Software, 41S/ 

382-4400, Sl19.9S. The 35 shapes of th is product's 

library let you reshape PostScript or TrueType fonts to cre

ate decorative !peclal effects such as arches and perspec

tive. TypeStyler turns fonts into graphics, enabling you to 

stretch, compre!S, or rotate text. as well as add colors, grays, 

or patterns. ** Zeus 0.91 (0.92), Delta Tao Software, 

408/730-9336, $499. Color paint program tries hard 

to match capabilities found In more expensive programs, 

continues 



There are two wa~s to get 
. 600 dpi on a 

1) Buy a new one 
If the recent printer introductio ns have made you feel like 
you and your old printer have been left be hind, mere is 
good news. You don't have to trash your old printer to 
get the latest in prim technology, like 600 x 600 dpi. Xanre 
offers upgrades that will tum your existing LaserWriter~ or 
HP"' laser]et"' into a 600 dpi. high performance, PostScript£ 
compatible printer. 

WIJy Upgratk? 
Tt·ue 600 x 600 dpi and Xtmle's Gray Scale Tec!Jnology. 
Like the new LaserWrite r Pro 600 and 630, d1e Accel-a
Writer upgrade supports 600 X 600 dpi. Unlike me new 
Lase rWriter Pro 600 and 630, the Accel-a-Writer upgrade 
provides Advanced Gray Scale capability at 600 x 600 dpi. 
So, unlike the LaserWriter Pro 600 and 630, you will be 
able to combine 600 clpi text and line att wim enhanced 
halftone images on the same page! 

Permatumt Font Stm·age 

Laser Writer 

2) Upgrade 
Lig!Jtning Fast Speed 
Unlike the Laser\'<' rite r Pro 600 and 630, the Accel-a-Writer 
upgrade will provide you with the power of RISC 
processing. This power is coupled with Xante's advanced 
me moty management schemes to reduce the time you'Ll 
need to print those complicated jobs. 

Mt~lti-platform Connectivity 
Sharing your printer with PC users will be s imple wid1 the 
Accel-a-Writer upgrade. Simultaneously active AppleTalk~, 
Centronics~ parallel, and serial interfaces are provided, as 
well as a SCSI disk interface. 

Easy Installation 
If you e<tn work a screwdriver, you won't have any 
problems installing an Accel-a-Writer upgrade. Imaging 
Magazine stares "Installation is a breeze and can be done 

in less than 15 minutes." Just to make sure, Xante 
includes an installation video. 

Qt~ality Assttrance G11arantee 
Xante provides peace of mind with a 1 year 
warranty and a 30-clay money back guarantee on 
the Accel-a-Writer. 

Xanre's Virtual Disk Technology will give you the 
ability to permanently download fonts to d1e printer 
wid1out requiring a hard disk. In addition to the 
standard 35 fonts d1at come wid1 the Accel-a-Writer 
upgrade, you' ll be able to make 30 of your favorite 
download fonts resident on the printer. 

So, should you buy a new printer or upgrade? Weigh 
1!;,;,;;;,;,;,;;;;,;,;,..!.1 the differences, d1en call Xante. 

Accel-a-Writer'" L.aserWriter" L1serjer' 
Upgrade Pro 630 4M 

RJSC Processor ~ ~ 

Virtua l Disk Technology ~ t 

Enhanced Gray Scale at 600 dpi ~ 

$2.529 S2,399 
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MACWORLD star Ratings 
but not always successfully. It's brimming with good ideas 

that are poorly implemented. Aug 92 

MATH / SCIENCE -*** Caduceus Physics 1 .0, Sclentla, 617/ 
776·3427, S1S9.95. Giant HyperCard stack consists 

of carofully Indexed cards cove~ng small conceptual bites 

of physics; It's the first In a series of programs designed to 

prepare students for the Medical College Admissions Test 

(MCAT). Jan 93 

**** Data Desk 4.0, Data Description, 607/ 
2S7- 1000, 5S95 . For finding patterns In data, this sta· 
tistlca l-analysis program has no peer. Years of refinement 

have made It a unique, and uniquely valuable, tool for analy

sis, despite Its lack of some tests found In larger programs. 

May 93 

**** Entrypaq 3.0, Albathlon Software, 
415/B24·2737, $149.9S. Low-end expert-systems 

shell Is an excellent teaching tool, but the slow performance 

and HyperCard interface rule It out for practical Implemen

tation. Nov 92 

*** Expert Astronomer 1.0, Expert Soft· 

ware, 30S/S67·9990, $49. 9S. Draw maps of the 

sky from any location In the Solar System and learn about 

celestial objects with this astronomy software. M ost effec

tive In color, this Is a great educational tool for beginners 

and a reference database for experts. Dec 92 

**** Expressionist 3.0, Prescience Corp. , 
415/S43-ll52, $199.9S. If you work regularly on 

similar topics, you can customize this equation-writing soft

ware so that it produces equations with exactly the appear

ance you want, lettJng you work at amazing speed. Mar 93 

**** HIQ 1.0 (2.0), Blmlllennlum Corp., 
40B/B66-201 0, 5695. A script language, which ex

hibits an endearing nonchalance about data structures and 

typing of variables, Is only one of the Impressive features of 

this formidable numerical mathematics software. Oct 92 

**** Interactive Physics II 1.0 (1.01), 
Knowledge Revolution, 415/ 553· B1S3, $399. 

Motion simulation software Is an Improvement over tradi

tional classroom instruction In physics. This new version 

greatly expands the range of problems that can be solved, 

and adds support for Quicklime. Doc 92 

I" JMP 2.0 (2.05), SAS Institute, 919/677-

BOOO, $695. You get lots of value for your money with 

this stallstical-analysis program and Its vast assortment of 

functions, Including strong classical statistics and visualiza

tions, 3 ~0 spin fea tures, quafity.control rt.atisUcs, and a 

manual that Is a model of concise clarity. 

**** MacBreadbo&rd 1.1, Yoeric Software, 
919/ 644·1620, $59.95. Useful educational engineering 

software simulates with excruciating detail every aspect of 

a digital integrated-circuit breadboard trainer. It accurately 

replicates and even surpasses the behavior of a physical 

breadboard-without bumlng out IC chips. Dec 92 

**** MacPhase 1.2, Otter Solutions, 315/ 
76B-3956, $159. Low-cost, scientific-data-visualization 

software with a large assortment of mathematical tools is 

one of the few authentic bargains In science software. One 

of Its prlnclpalstrengthsls a well-planned color lookup table 

editor that's delightfully easy to use. M ay 93 

**** Maple V, Brooks/Cole Publishing, 
B00/ 354· 9706, $450. For functional scope and ease 

of usc on a basic Mac (such as a Classic or Plus), this sym-
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bollc math software has no competitors. May 92 

I" Mathematlca 2.0 (2.1 ), Wolfram Research, 

217/398·0700, $595. While Its memory demands are 

high, this symbolic-math program offers a truly vast array 

of functions, Including over BOO numerical and symbolic 

routines. The quality and quantity of Its support literature 

are outstanding. 

**** MathType 3.0, Design Sclonce, 310/ 
433-06B5, 5199. This equation·wrltlng software makes 

automatic typographical decisions, which Is helpful If you 

produce documents on a wide range of subjects. Its smooth 

Integration with Microsoft Word Is also convenient. Mar 93 

*** M l nltab B.2, Mlnltab, B14/23B·32BO, 
$695. These statistical-analysis tools are broad but not 

exhaustive. Still, they're easy to learn and easy to use, mak

Ing Mlnltab an excellent teaching tool. The graphics and 

output are unfortunately typewrltcr·llkc. Jun 92 

** NueX 1.1 (1.3), Charles River Analytic.s, 

617/491-3474, $295. Lightweight Introduction to ar

tificial neural networks and knowledge-based expert sys

tems has some merit, but cannot be considered a serious 

production tool. Oct 92 

**** Sequencher 2 .0 , Gene Codes Corp., 
313/769-7249, $2200. While not Implementing ev

erything a DNA researcher could want, this software for 

manipulating DNA-sequence Information does provide the 

things a researcher really needs. The single best feature Is 

Its raw speed. Dec 92 

** * SlgmaPiot for the Macintosh 4.11, 
Jan del Scientific, 415/924-B640, $495. It's a short 

path from raw data to publishable graphs with this scien

tific graphing software. The M ac fundamentals need pol

Ish, but the program offers unique analytic capabilities. 

Jul92 

*** Slmullnk 1.2, The MathWorks, 50B/ 

. 653·1415, 53995. If you hear the word Bode-plot sev· 

eral times a week at work, th is math-simulation software is 

designed to make your life wonderful. little glitches and a 

command-line orientation are drawbacks. Dec 92 

*** StatVIew 4.0m, Abacus Concepts, 510/ 
540-1949, $595. A nice mix of statistical prowess and 

operating convenience dlslinguish this statistical-analysis and 

presentation software. The printing options are outstand

Ing. Nov 92 

**** TeMath 1.0, Brooks/Cole Publishing, 
B00/3 54-9706, $39.9S. For roughly the price of a 

textbook, this mathematical·exploratlon software provides 

all the help a student needs to understand what's really 

happening In di fferential and integml calwlu<. Apr 92 

**** Theorist 1.S, Prescience Corp., 415/ 
543· 2252, $449.9S. Symbolic-mathematics program 

that you can figure out by yourself adds a useful table fea

ture, more special functions of physics, and better graphics. 

Plus, It's still the only program to use real notation directly. 

May 93 

0 R GA N I ZATIO N/ PRO DU CTI VI TV -** ACT 1.0 , Contact Software Inte rnational, 

214/ 919-9500, 5395. While this contact manager has 

several laudable features, such as customlzable contact views 

and an Integrated word processor, learning how to use it is 

a frustrating experience. Fob 93 

*** Active Memory 2.0, ASD Software, 714/ 
624· 2594, 5199. Personal organizer distinguishes It-

self by providing strong network support, although It may 

be overkill for a lone user. Aug 92 

**** Agent DA 2.0 (2.1 .1), Team Bulldlng 
Technologies, S14/27B-301 0, $129. Simple, flex

ible calendar/reminder program includes every obvious cal

endar function-easy navigation, extensive print options, 

adjustable displays, recurring events, and even a straight

forward manual. Sep 92 

*** Amaze Dally Plann ers: Cathy, The Far 
Side, Word-A-Day (2.0/1993), A maze, 206/820· 

7007, $59.95. A cartoon (or word) a day makes sched

uling more fun with these Icon-based calendar/dally plan

ners, but the graphics take up a lot of hard drfve space, and 

the programs must be running in order for alarms to sound. 

Sop 92 

** Connections 2.1, Concentrix Technology, 

415/35B-B600, $199. A wider range of scheduling 

features, now printing options, and Improved networking 

capabilities don't change the fact that this HyperCard-based 

personal information manager Is just too slow. Nov 92 

**** DateBook 1.5.1, After Hours Soft· 
ware, B1B/780·2:120, $125. Personal time manager 

offers a flexible approach to event scheduling and to-do

list management. This upgrade adds new features and fixes 

bugs that plagued the first version. Fob 93 

**** DayMaker 2.0, Pastel De velopment 
Corp., 212/941·7500, $129.95. If you need to or

ganize lots of disparate Information, follow up on meetings 

with many people, keep track of your own calendar, create 

an archive of completed work, and print out l ists of to-do 

Items to take on the road, this free-form personal Informa

tion manager Is a great choice. May 93 

*** Dynode• 3.0, Portfolio Software, 40B/ 
252·0420, $89.95. The speed and printing options of 

this field-based address-book manager are still its strengths, 

but this upgrade adds welcome lmprovementslo1he Inter

face, Including automatic formatt ing of phone numbers. 

Apr93 

*** EasyAiarrns 2.0.3, Essential Softwa re, 
914/BB9·B365, $99. Complex, flexible calendar. re

minder, and to-do list program includes scripting and sound 

recording among many other features. Nov 92 

**** First Things Fi rst 2.0 (3.0), VIsionary 
Software, 503/ 246-6200, 569.95. The nifty on

screen clock that floats serenely above your windows Is the 

most appenllng feature of this good but basic event-reminder 

utility. Apr 92 

** Hello, Atelier Systems, 619/4S3· 4300, 
599. Unusual combination of contact management and 

word processing In a compact package. This first release Is 

hampered by several notable flaws, such as text documents 

that must be linked to a contact name. Jan 93 

**** In Control1.0 (2.0), Attain Corp., 617/ 
776-1110, $129.95. Shrink an Immense list down to a 

bare skeleton and expand it again using this to-do-list 

manager's clean Interface and collapsible row-and·column 

format. May 92 

**** Inspiration 4.0, Inspiration Software, 
503/245· 9011, 5295. Watch your Ideas evolve In a 

dynamic diagram mode and a text-based outline mode with 

this brainstorming tool. It works best as a vehicle for orga

nizing and developing Ideas. Feb 93 *** lntouch 2 .0.4, Advanced Software, 40B/ 

733·0745, 599.95. Free-form database Is n fa.st and 
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MIRROR'S NEW COLOR SCANNER 
·15 GREATLY ENHANCED. 

FORTUNATEL'4 THE PRICE ISN'T. 

600 Plus Color Sea !Iller, 

with MitrorScon.,. Sofru•ot'l! Introducing 
the new, improved Mirror family $999 of color scanners. Starting with 

what we learned from the original Mirror 600, we 
designed the new 600 Plus to be the fastest, easiest
to-use 600 dpi color scanner you could buy. Then we 

Low monthly payRJmts 
with your illinvr mdit coni. 
Call for on applicotiott. 

priced it so low you 
might mistake it for 
an average scanner. 

MIRRORSCAN SOFTWARE FOR 
TOTAL CONTROL 

MirrorScmt gives you total 
COflttrJI of the SCOIIIIiflg p!Vcess, 
for p!Vfessional results evety 
time. Sco11 ftrJm black aud 

. white to 24-bit color; stroe 
your scous as EPS, TIFF, 
PICT, or JPEG; ZIJOIII i11 011 

the full-color preview; set r~:hite aud black poiuts; adjtiSt image gamma, 
brightuess a11d coutrast; aud set croppiug, resolutio11 a11d scale from 011e 
easy-to·tiSe wi11dow. Whetheryottuse the applicotio11, Desk Accessol)' or 
Photos/top Plug-i11, you get ma.~imtml co1tttrJI a11d optimum results. 

Then we did the same thing with 
an 800 dpi version. But we still 
weren't satisfied. So we 
designed the Mirror Pro ::::..; 
series, featuring integrat-
ed ]PEG compression Tro11spamu:y 
acceleration. adapter nvailable 

The new Mirror scanners feature hard
ware gamma correction and a precision single-sensor 
scan head for rich, vibrant colors, stunning sharpness 
and superb registration every time. 

We also redesigned our scanning software from 
the ground up. MirrorScan"' combines sophisticated 
and powerful controls with a clear, easy-to-use 
interface, for great scans every time. 

Don't wait! All Mirror products are backed by a 
30-day money-back guarantee; order today, and you 
could have an 
enhanced image 
tomorrow. MIR~OR 

The Best Thi11g .Next To Your Mac'"" 

PRICES 

600 DPI 800 DPI 

600 Plus, $999 800 Plus, $1,299 
600 PtrJ, $1,399t 800 Pro, $1,699t 

MIDIA1 1043 

Trauspareucy adapter, $599 
Adobe Photoshop~ $200 
(trquires Stannu puirf.tl!t} 

INTEGRATED JPEG ACCELERATOR• 

The 1lfinvr 600 Pro aud 800 PtrJ iudude Afitror's exclusive Quick! 
teclmolog}•jor JPEG compressio11 a11d decompressio11. \Vorki11gwith 
Quick Time, the Pro series ca11 stroe high-resolutio11 sca11s faster a11d snves 
disk space by compressi11g images up to 50 to 1. These features are fully 
iutegrated i11to the MirrorSca11 sofmsare; JPEG files cau be used i11 most 
applicotiotts that support PI CT. (The Jifirror PIV series scamtet'S requil'l! 
011 nvailable NuB tiS slot.) 

4 IWndc:horJy. tRcqu.ruana,"lihbk Nu01.11 sloe. b tbc P'EG ao:dcnux:. llriccs:arc r .O.aaip. AD pri«JJubj«e tocb•:J.~C. Pr1caare for US Ofdtnon!)': all ror iatemuioNJ pricing. 
Tc<t.nial S•I'P"t !!ottine I-611-4J.l.IIOS •Telephone: 1-61UJ.l-Wl0• fA.X, l-611-6ll.JI36• Addt"" 21M p,..,. Rood, Rooc>ilc, Mt', U'iA Sll ll 
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easy way to manage contact Information. Program offers 

flexible data entry Instead of automatic formatting. Although 

this version adds a handy reminder system, it falls short as a 

calendar planner. Feb 93 *** LapTrack For tho Mac 1 .0b, Timeslips 

Corp., 508/768·6100, 579.95. Time· and expense· 

tracking program offers the right features for the on-the· 

go professional, but the Interface is overcomplicated and 

the documentation Is sloppy. Still, In spite of its flaws, It 

does an excellent job. May 93 *** Nolo' s Personal RecordKeeper 3.0, Nolo 

Press, 510/549-1976, $34.96. Hierarchically con· 

figured database organizes your personal affairs, including 

legal matters, fonandal records. Insurance plans, family his· 

tory, and more, but It Is frustratingly Inflexible. Jan 93 *** Now Up-to-Date 1.0.1, Now Software, 
503/ 274· 2800, 599. The swift performance and Jogi· 

cal structure of this network calendar program make it easy 

to use. but deficiencies, such as the lack of a to-do-list func

tion, are frustrating. Oct 92 *** Offi ce Manager 2.1 (2 .5), White Crow 

Software, 800/424· 031 0, 599. Simple contact- and 

project-management software Is powerful for small data· 

bases, but reliance on HyperCard limits Its usefulness for 

low-end Macs. Dec 92 **** Splral1.0, Technology Works, 512/ 
794-8533, 5129. Designed specifically for taking and 

organizing notes, this product provides an excellent feature 

set, Including tabs, bookmarks, and an option for automati· 

cally expanding abbreviations, but It's marred by some an· 

noying errors In the editing and Import/export processes. 

Mar 93 ** TlmeVIslon 1 .0, Powercore, 815/ 468-

3737, $99. New scheduler with notepad and card-file 

functions tacked on has some worthwhile features, but in 

general doesn't match up to the competition. May 93 *** Touch Base 2.0 (2 .0 .1), After Hours Soft

w are, 818/780-2220, 512S. Entertng data is quick 

and easy, and there are Jots of useful printing options, but 

this personal Information manager displays a few rough 

edges, such as not allowing you to copy the Information In 

the Record Summary field. Aug 92 

PRESENTATION TOOLS -**** Action 1.0, Macromedla, 41S/2S2-
2000, 5495 . Entry-level multimedia integration program 

offers, for i ts price, a rich selection of features, Including an 

excellent variety of transitions as well as gradient and pat· 

terned backgrounds. It makes producing presentations with 

sound and motion surprisingly easy. Feb 93 **** Adobe Premiere 2 .0 (2.0 . 1), Adobe 
Systems, 415/ 961-4400, 5495. A dream command 

post for video professionals, this QulckTime movie-editing 

software produces stunning special effects w1th little effort. 

Only the program's appetite for memory, disk space, and 

computer horsepower prevent It from being the nonpro· 

fesslonal's dream as well. Jan 93 

" Aldus Pe rsuasion 2.1 (2.12), Aldus Corp., 

206/628· 2320, 5495. For slide presentations, this pnod· 

uct provides an ail-In-one studio where each element-<>ut· 

line entries. slides, notes, handouts, and charts-is dynaml· 

cally linked to the others. It offers layered builds and auto· 

mated templates. and has a proven track record. **** Animation Clips 1.0 , Media In Mo· 
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tion, 415/621 -0707, $99. Spice up a presentation 

with an animated stapler, a jukebox that's a work of art, or 

any of 58 other customlzable animations from these busi· 

ness-oriented packa8es. Marred only by some choppiness 

and a few lesser-quali ty animations. Jun 92 **** CameraMan 1 .0 (1.1), VIsion Soft· 
ware lntematlonrll, 408/748· 8411, 5149. 1fyou 

need to record conllnuous screen operations, this screen 

recorder is the best deal around. It handles 32-blt QulckDraw, 

takes advantage of QulckTime's long list of compression 

and playback capabilities. and even uses custom frame sizes. 

Sep 92 *** Clnematlon 1.0, Vlvldus Corp., 415/ 
494-2111, 5495. Easy-to-usc program merges anima

tion, interactivity, and presentation features, but the im· 

age· and text-handling capabilities are less than stellar. 

Jul 92 ** Comet CG 1.0.3, AT&T Graphics Software 

Labs, 317/844- 4 3 64, 5995. Program for generating 

antiallased test over live video Is reasonably priced com· 

pared with dedicated graphics systems, but you're likely to 

be as astonished by Its limitations as you are impressed by 

its capabilities. It offers too few formatting options, a cum· 

bersome Interface, and an Insubstantial manual. May 93 *** DIVA Vldoo5hop 1.0, DIVA Corp., 617/ 

491-4147, $599. Instantaneous playback sets this grace· 

lui Quicklime editing software apart. Its simple beauty is 

slightly offset by a lew rough edges, a lousy manual, and 

an occasionally clumsy Interface. Jul 92 

~ HyperCard 2 .1, Apple Computer, 408/ 996-

1010, $199. Ease of use has made this multimedia· 

authoring software a tool for the masses. Although color is 

awkwardly Implemented, more add-on products have been 

developed for this than for any other multimedia program. ** * MacroMind Director 3 .1, Macromedia, 

415/252·2000, 51 19S. This minor update to a pow· 

erful and versatile multimedia authoring tool adds 23 scripting 

commands, QulckT/me Importing and editing, and a utility 

that compiles movies Into a faster playback format- but 

the whopping S149 addi tion to the price makes It an up· 

grade most users can afford to miss. Feb 93 *** Magic 1 .0 (1.1), Macromedia, 415/252· 

2000, 5395. Outstanding editing features make this 

multimedia-presentation software easy to master. Many of 

the features of more-complex programs are missing, but 

what it does, It does well. Aug 92 *** Media-Podia VIdeo Clips, M odla -Pedla, 

617/ 235-5617, VHS $195i 5-VHS, HIS, and 

3/4SP $295i BetaCam5P $49S. Fifty-seven minutes 

of stock footage for use In QulckTime movies includes over 

150 different segments, ranging from unremarkable to dra

matic to genuinely funny. Apr 93 **** M icrosoft PowerPolnt 3 .0 , Microsoft, 
206/ 882-8080, 549S. This remarkable upgrade puts 

this presentation program ahead of the pack In terms of 

convenience and ease of use. Although the ready-made 

template collection Is pretty paltry, the extensive system of 

master layers, reliable cross-platform compatibility, and 

strong on-screen presentation capabilities more than com· 

pensate. Feb 93 *** Morph 1.0, Gryphon Softwa re Corp., 
619/ 4S4-6836, $149. With patience and practice, you 

can become a high-tech special-effects wizard using this 

Image-melding movie utility that ''melts" one Image Into 

another. While using It Is simplici ty Itsel f, you can only morph 

still images, and the program suffers from some first-re· 

lease glitches. Nov 92 * * Motion Works ProMotion 1 .0 (1 .02), 

Motion Works, 604/685 -9975, 5395. Inexpensive 

animation program consolidates a slew of lemptlng features, 

Including flexible path tools and ambitious support for Apple 

events, but the capabilities are strung together with a weak 

and problem-ridden Interface. Nov 92 *** Passport Producer 1.0, Passport De 
signs, 415/726-0280, 5495. Strong timing controls 

and good sound capabilities mix with middling text· and 

Image-handling and a lack of even basic animation options 

In this partially successful entry-level multimedia program 

Apr93 *** Spe cial Delivery 1 .0 , Interactive M e· 

dla Corp., 415/ 948-0 7 4S, $399. While this entry· 

level multimedia package has all the tools you need to as· 

semble Interactive screen presentations that burst with 

motion and sound, it has a disorienting Interface and lacks 

the polish and power of other similarly priced programs. 

Mar 93 

PROGRAMMI N G -*** EdScheme 3.4, Schemers, 305/ 776· 

7376, 549.9S. This dear, elegant programming language 

Is an excellent tool for learning good programming tech· 

niques, although It can' t be used to create stand-alone ap· 

pllcations. Nov 92 *** EISTooiKit 2 .0 , MlcroStrategy , 302/ 

427-8800, $1995. Reliable, field-tested developer's en· 

vironment for creating executive Information systems pro· 

vldes automatic access to Information In spreadsheets and 

databases across a distributed system, and serves up the 

Information on screens that provide automatic graphing, 

analysis, and report generation. May 93 *** MetaDesign for the M a cintosh 3 . 0, 
Meta Software Corp., 617/S76-6920, $250. This 

diagramming tool for structured systems analysis offers easy 

ways to group and ungroup symbols In diagrams and to 

show relationships between symbols. It excels at austere, 

classic flowcharts but could use some flashier features, such 

as shaded backgrounds, for presentations. Mar 93 **** Object Maste r 1 .0.2, ACI US, 408/ 
252-4444, $395. Successful combination of the supe· 

rlor object-management facilities typically found In Smalltalk 

as well as a first-rate programmer's editor. Plus It works 

with the most popular languages: C, C++, and Pascal . 

Jan 93 **** Prograph 2.5, TQS Systems, 902/ 455· 
4446, $49S. Elegantly designed, object-oriented devel· 

opment environment simplifies Macintosh programming. The 

graphics-based program Is conceptually more advanced than 

traditional object-oriented programming. Jun 92 *** Serius Programmer 3 .0, Serius Corp., 
801/261 -7900, $395. The graphical interface of this 

application-design environment provides nonprogrammers 

with tools for creating custom software, but the documen· 

tation lacks critical explanations. Jan 93 **** Think C 5.0, Symantec Corp., 408/ 
253-9600, $299. Although not a radical Improvement, 

this Is a significant upgrade to an outstanding development 

tool. Beginners won' t find the documentation helpful. 

Jul92 
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ALDUS. SuperPaint. 
FOI\ THE MACINTOSH~~> 

One program mol~es it so easy to 
point and draw - even enhance 
scanned photographs - that 
anyone can create beautiful blod~

ond-white or full-color artworl~. 

Award-winning Aldus SuperPoint. 

Versotiliry is 
the l~ey to 
SuperPoint's 
success with 
"non-artists." 
Storr with the 
spontoneiry 
of the Point layer. It's almost 
impossible to resist the excitement 
of experimenting with the endless 
special effects you con create by 
combining two or more tools. 

Foetor in the precision of 
the Draw layer. Whenever 

you wont crisp curves, sharply 
defined lines and corners, and 

high-resolution rype and printed 
output, the Draw Ioyer 
is the answer. Switching 
between the Paint and 
Draw layers couldn't be 
easier: just did~ on Icon. 

Finally. SuperPaint 
performs equally 
well on either 
blocl~-ond-white 

or color 
machines. So 
no matter 

which Macintosh 
system you're worl~ing 

on, SuperPoinr provides a complete 
graphics environment designed to 
unlocl~ your imagination. 

13est of all , SuperPoinr is value
priced. so everyone can afford it. 

Discover for yourself 
how SuperPoint 
opens the door to a 
whole new world of 
creative possibilities. 
It's the graphics 
solution for every 
situation! 

For FI\EE literature 
or to upgrade, call 

1-800-888-6293, ext. 2. 
Actus. rhe Ndus IOQO o"ld SupetllatnT cu? •egi.s~c1ed ucxje(ncrks cf AO....> (OfPOI'O!Ico Ohe' prodJCI ano corpo.o·e norres may be IIOO'etT'.otks or regisrereo uooernorks of 01hef CCII'T'lpon1es one ore used on'y for 

ex;:lc'lCrion o.,d ro "he o...me-s' bt.1rt"teftf, Wll"lOUI n·enr ·o inhi-ge. 



MACWORLD star Ratings 
***** Think Pa.scal4.0 , Symantec Corp., 
40B/ l5l·3570, $249. A remarkable achievement-a 

programming language and environment full-bodied enough 

for professional programmers while s:tlll Inviting for nco· 

phytes. No weak points and dozens of strengths. Aug 92 **** Userland Frontier 1.0 (2.0), Userland 
Software, 41 S/369-6600, $249. A robust scripting 

language distinguishes this ground-breaking desktop pro· 

grammlng tool that can automate desktop functions, re· 

petillve data-managements tasks, and more. Scripts can only 

be used on computers with copies of the program. Jul 92 

UTILITIES -P'l After Dark l.O, Berkeley Systems, 51 0/ 540· 

5536, $49.95. Turn your screen Into an aquarium or a 

view of a night skyline with this whim~cal screen saver that 

Includes more than 30 different modules. *** ALSoft Power Utilities 1.0.1 (1.0.2), 
ALSoft, 713/ 353·4090, $129.95 . Buying this set 

of seven utilities Is more economical than purchasing the 

Included disk optimizer and resource manager (Disk Express 

II and MasterJuggler) separately. but the other five utilities 

are unimpressive. Aug 92 

**** At Ease, Apple Computer, 40B/996· 
1010, $59. Sweet , simple, secure substitute for the Finder 

displays a clean, attractive page full of oversize Icons where 

a single click launches n program or document. To delete, 

rename, or rnove files, you have to return to the Finder. 

Mar93 *** AutoDouble r 1.0.7 (2.0), Salient Soft
ware, 415/321 -5375,$79.95. Designed to operate 

transparently. this automatic file-compression utility is a 

practical solution for users short on disk space, but It's miss· 

lng many of the features of dedicated file-compression utili· 

ties, and It provides only limited control over the process. 

Sep 92 *** BetterWriters 1.0.1 (1.0.3), GOT 
Softworks, 604/291-9121, $69. Smart drivers teach 

your lmageWriter, StyleWri ter, or DeskWrtter laser printer 

tricks, letting II perform printing gymnastics such as invert· 

lng Images and adding a variety of options for Improving 

output. Minor lncompatibllllies with !orne common appli· 

cations are Inconvenient. Jul 92 **** Citade l with Shredder 1.0 (1.1), 
Mlcrocom, 919/490-1277, $149.95. Simple, con· 

venlent set of system-security tools covers all the bases, 

Including password protection, encryption, permanent era· 

sure, and more. Jun 92 **** Conflict Catcher and Other lnnova· 
tlve Utilities 1.0, Casady & Gree ne, 40B/ 4B4· 

9llB, $79.95. Enable or disable your !NITs and start-up 

Items when you boot-up, with this I NIT manager that comes 

woth four other system-related utilities. Its ability to track 

down INIT·related problems makes It a worthwhile invest· 

ment even If you already own another INIT manager. 

Mar93 *** Copyright, CSG Technologies, 412/471· 
7170, $49. If you can justify spending $49 purely for the 

sake of efficiency, this straightforward utility replaces the 

Finder's copy function, unobtrusively copying files to or from 

your Mac, in the background, while you move on to more 

Interesting things. Apr 93 *** CPU 1.0j (2.0), Connectlx Corp. , 415/ 
571-5100, $99. Indispensable Items mix with trivial ones 
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In this collection of utilities for the PowerBook. It's a rela· 

lively Inexpensive way to turn any Power Book owner into a 

full -fledged power user. Apr 93 ** Crash Barrier 1 .0 .1 (1.1), Casady & 
Greene, 40B/4B4·922B, $79.95. Control panel de· 

vice Is supposed to Intervene during system crashes. It's a 

great idea but only works for certain types of crashes. 

Apr92 

P'l DlskDoubler 3.7 (3.7.7), Salient Software, 

415/ 321·5375, $79.95. With Its Impressive safety 

features, extremely tight compression, and respectable speed, 

this file-compression utility is a must·have for anyone who 

could use more hard drive space. *** DlskFit Direct 1.0, Dantz Development 

Corp., 510/ B49-0293, $49.95. Basic but efficient 

backup system Is simple and painless enough to foster bet· 

ter backup habits In anyone who uses !lit doesn·t back up 

to hard drives or tape drives. May 93 *** DlskFit Pro 1.0 (1.1), Dantz Develop

m ent Corp., 51 O/B49·0293, $125. Effective backup 

utility requires a time· and disk-consuming Initial full backup, 

but subsequentlncremental backups are simple and speedy. 

It does not support tape drives. Apr 92 *** Drive 7 2.3, CasaBlanca Works, 415/ 

461·2227, 579.95. Universal hard d~ve updater and 

formatter has an attractive, uncluttered Interface that's so 

easy to use It makes hard drive maintenance almost relax· 

lng. Jan 93 **** easyPrlnt 1.0, SF/0, 402/291 -0113, 
$29.95. Nifty utility lets you switch printers without us· 

ing the Chooser. It's a bargain for network users and those 

who frequently change output devices. Oct 92 *** Fastback Plus 2.6 (3.0), Fifth Genera
tion Systems, 504/291-7221, S1B9. Even the most 

hardened shirker should be Inspired to back up by the mar· 

velously simple Interface of th is software. One warning

memory shortages can cause It to quit unexpectedly when 

running In the background. Apr 92 

**** FolderBolt 1.02 (1 .Ole), Kent Marsh, 
713/522-5625, $129.95. Three designated levels of 

folder protection, plus flexible options for password-han· 

dllng, among other actions, are the assets of this utility. File 

encryption, however, Is not Included. Jun 92 ** Gofer 2.0, Mlcrolytlcs, 716/ 24B-9150, 

579.95. Poky processing time Is the trade-off for flexible 

ted-search options without Indexing by this file -finding 

utility. Our reviewer vetoed the trade. Jun 92 **t HAM 1.0, Mlcroseods Publishing, 203/ 

435 -~995, $79.95. Apple-menu enhancer adds 

submenus, allows reordering, and Includes a folder of re· 

cently opened Items In your Apple menu. Apr 92 *** Hard Disk ToolKit Personal Edition 
1 .1.2, FWB Software, 415/ 474-BOSS, S79. The 

more arcane features of the heavy-duty Hard Disk ToolKit 

have been stripped out of this entry-level, non-power-user 

version, but everything you really need to format, update, 

partition, and manage your hard drive is still included. 

Jan 93 *** I NITPicker 3.0, In line Design, 203/435· 
4995, $79.95. This I NIT manager's ability to load aliased 

!NITs over a network wllllnteres1 network managers. White 

It disables problem !NITs at start-up, It doesn' t help you 

Identify the cause of I NIT conflicts that don't cause the Mac 

to crash at start-up. Mar 93 **** lnllne Sync 1.0, lnllne Design, 203/ 

435·4995, $129.95. Keep the latest version of your 

work on both your portable machine and your desktop Mac 

with this file-synchronization software. It's easy to Install, 

easy to use, easy on the wallet, and does the job well. 

Mar93 

**** Kiwi Power Menus 1 .0, Kiwi Soft
ware, 805/6B5·4031, $39.95. Simple little utility adds 

flexibility to the Apple menu by adding an unlimited num· 

ber of submenus and enabling you to change the font and 

size in the menus. Dec 92 *** Kiwi Power Windows 1.5 (1 .5.2), Kiwi 

Software, B05/6B5·4031, $79.95. Our skeptical 

reviewer found th is system extension surprisingly handy. 

Its hierarchical menu lists all the open windows In the Finder 

and any applications. Jut 92 *** MacPalette II 2.2, Mlcrospot USA, 40B/ 
253-2000, $69. You can print Images from 8-bit and 

24-blt color prosrams when you use an lmageWriter II with 

a four-color ribbon and this new driver that approximates 

halftones by dithering. While the results are less than state· 

of-the-art, so Is the cost. Sep 92 **** MacTools 2.0, Central Point Software, 
503/ 690·B090, $149. The consistent, 3-D~tyle In· 

terface makes It easy for the Inexperienced user to navigate 

this utility package; the automated hard drive and floppy· 

disk repair capabilities and antivirus capabilities make It an 

asset for anyone. Oct 92 

** ** Magnet 1.0, No Hands Software, 415/ 
321· 7340, $129.95. Automation aids the laborious task 

of file management with this software. It creates •agents" 

or "magnets" that trigger in response to user-specified events 

and automatically look for flies and folders to copy, move, 

or alias. Feb 93 **** MasterFinder 1.2.1, Olduval Corp., 
305/670·1112, S149. 1ngenlous finder utility provides 

rapid access to frequently used files and folder.;, permits 

operations on several foles at once, and saves catalogs of 

offline volumes, but the many features require some effort 

to learn. Nov 92 *** More Disk Space 1.1 (1.2), Alysls Soft· 
ware Corp., 415/ 566· 2263, $39.95. Automatically 

compress and expand flies with this utility. Although It doesn't 

identify compressed files, and mus1 run as a start-up appll· 

cation to work automatically, It does offer a measure of 

control that similar utilities lack. Sop 92 *** NlghtWatch II 2.0.1 b, Kent Marsh, 713/ 

522-5625, 5159.95. Although skillful snoops can over· 

ride the screen-locker feature of this hard drive security utility, 

the password protection provides a flexible and safe method 

of restricting access to anyone turning on your hard drive. 

Nov 92 **** Nok Nok 1 .0 (1.0.3), Trlk, 617/933· 
BB1 0, $49.95. Plug the security holes that System 7 file 

sharing created, w1th this effective file-share monitoring utiloty 

that logs people's attempts to connect to your Mac, alerts 

you when someone does connect, and sets time limits for 

file share users. Oct 92 *** Norton Essentials for PowerBook 1 .0, 
Symantec Corp., 310/ 453-4600, $129. Uneven 

collection of a dozen PowerBook utilities ranges from the 

unique and useful Instant Access module, which automat!· 

cally turns Apple Talk on and off, to the relatively Inaccurate 

Battery Gauge feature, which purports to tell you the status 

of your battery. Apr 93 
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Quici<Time: The CD 1992 

Just why was your CD ROM drive invented? So you 

can experience interactive multimedia fun from 

Sumeria. QuickTime: The CD features the win

ners of the 1992 Int ernationa l Q uick Time Fi lm 

Festival. You'll find 500 megabytes of digital video 

from the world's most highly acclaimed Q uickTime 

filmmakers. Categories include nar rative, experi

mental, commercial. animation, education, micro

movies, and more. $19.95 

SAVE! Buy both '92 and '93 COs 
for only $64.95 

To order, call 415/904-0889. 

SUMERIA 

Quici<Time: The CD 1993 

QuickTime: The CD 1993 features the winners of 

the 1993 International QuickTime Fi lm Fest ival. 

From meticulous japanese animations to dazzling, 

production-quality music videos, this two-volume 

CD ROM showcases the cutting edge of art 

and tech nology. Categor ies include an imation, 

documentary, music, narrative, humor, and more. 

In all, QuickTime: The CD 1993 contains nearly 

a gigabyte of the finest digital video you'll find any

where. The CD 1993 (two-CO set): $49.95 

For more information or for mail orders, direct your requests to: 
SUMERIA, Inc., 329 Bryant Street, Suite 30, San Francisco, CA 94107. Fax 415/904-0888. 

All order> payable in U.S. dollar>. Add $2.50 per CD for shipp'ng and hanoling. Foreign order> add $5 per CD for shipping and handling. California residents add applicable sales taX. Please allow 6 to 8 v.-eeks for deliVery. 
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MACWORLD star Ratings 
**** Norton Utilit ie s f or M acintosh l .O, 
Symante c Corp., 31 0/ 453-4600, $149. Everything

Including-the-kitchen-sink utility package does an excellent 

job of diagnosing and repairing damaged hard drives and 

floppy disks, but I he Interfaces of the various components 

dlfier wildly. Oct 92 

,. Now Utilities 3 .0.l (4.0.1), Now Software , 

503 /l74-l800, $149. Despite minor Imperfections, this 

collection of utilities, including ten separate programs and 

a variety of sample and support files, provides lots of highly 

polished bang for your buck. 

*** On Location-l.0.1 , On Technology, 617/ 
876-0900, $1l9.95 . Fast file-finding utility with Im

proved functionallly shows fonnatted files, and updates index 

In background. Alas, the initial indexing Is time-consuming, 

and the search functions are Incomplete. Jun 92 

**** PicturePressl .5, Storm Technology, 
415/ 691 · 6600, $199. This image-compression soft

ware supports every useful storage mode; has new calcula

tion features for Improved Image fide lily; offers utilities with 

practical advantages for day-to-day graphics work; and Is 

twice as fast as version 2.0. 1fyou work with Images profes

sionally, it's the clearchoice. Mar 93 

*** PowerMerge 1.0.l, Leader Technolo
gi es, 714/ 757-1787, S1l9. Ale-synchronization utility 

has a potentially confusing interface, but Is a handy means 

of updating selected files so thai different Macs end up with 

Identical versions of the selected documents. Apr 93 *** RapldTrak 1.0. 1, Insignia Solutions, 

4 15/ 694-7600, $99.95. If you've got RAM to spare, 

this hard drive formatter offers driver-level RAM caching to 

store frequently used data and improve perfonnance, espe· 

clally on slower-speed drives. May 93 

*** Re trieve It 1.0, MVP Software, 415/ 
599- l704, S1l9. lt"s great that this nonindexed file· 

fonding utility allows you to search by hie name as well as 

by text, but ot Is definitely slower than Indexed searching. 

Nov 92 

**** Shredde r 1.0.1, DLM Software, 619/ 
453-4984, $69. Permanently blitz your data with this 

quick and easy trash-management tool that writes over 

deleted data- In accordance with Department of Defense 

speci fications-so that file-restoration programs can't bring 

It back. Jul 92 

* * * Sllve rlln lng5.4, La Cia, 800/ 999-3919, 
5149. Extensive and detailed testing Is only one of many 

advanced functions offered by this hard drive-management 

utility. The interface Is lackluster and apt to confuse begin

ners. Jan 93 

**** SnapBack 1.0, Golden Triangle Com
puters, 619/ 279·21 00, 51l9. For regular day-to

day backups, this network backup software Is a great choice. 

Its strength lies In Its simplicity and Its easy-to-use, one

wondow interface, but It requires a dedicated hard drive. 

Dec 92 

*** SpeedyCD 1.l. l (1.l.4), ShlrtPocket 
Software , 6 0 l/966-7667, $70. Get Info gets faster 

with this CD ROM- access accelerator that creates a data

base of files from a CD and puts It on your hard drive. If you 

regularly browse through the same CD ROM folders, this 

product might save you enough time for It to be worth the 

$70. Nov 92 

**** Star Trek : The Screen Save r, Berke
l ey Syst em s, 510/ 540-5535, $59 .95. Go where 

no Mac has gone before with this screen saver based on the 
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original "Star Trek. • Modules vary from simple messages 

In "Trek" -inspired fonts to an endless parade across the 

ship's main screen of aliens, spacecraft, and artifacts from 

different episodes. May 93 

*** Supe r 7 Utilities, Attlcus Software , l03/ 
3l4- 114l, $99.95 . Collection of seven control panels/ 

extensions adds some ease of use to System 7, although 

none of Its functions are essential. Modules perform tricks 

such as turning any menu Into a tear-off palette, and ran

domizing the sounds that play In response to errors. Apr 93 

** SuperDuper 1 .7, NeoConcepts, 408/ 899-

48l1, 579. If you're sick of duplicating disks wllh the 

Finder, this utility Is an acceptable alternative, but there arc 

other utilities that are better, cheaper, and do lhc same 

thing. Nov 92 

rn Symante c Antivirus f or the M ac (SAM) 

( 3 .0 .9), Symantec, 408/253· 9600, 599. No-holdr

barred virus fighter monitors your Mac and alerts you when 

It sees suspicious activity. Advanced users and network 

managers will apprcclalc Its customlzation features and 

extensive scanning options. 

**** TimeLog1 .01 (1.0l), Coral Research, 
70l/831-9346, $97. Even jaded computer users will 

approve of the reporting options offered by this utility for 

recording program-usage information. No network features 

Included. Jul 92 

** TimesTwo 1.0.1, Golden Triangle Com

puters, 619/l79·l100, 5149. Automatic disk-com

pression utility operates ot the disk-driver level rather than 

as an operating system add-on. A number of quirks, such a.s 

its ungraceful handhng of full disks, are disadvantages. 

M ay 93 

**** UpDiff 1.0, KyZen Corp., 609/354· 
3 B63 , $169. Innovative program compares two versions 

of a file, extracts the differences. and creates a difference 

file that Is typically smaller than the original and can be 

used to update the older file. Dec 92 

*** Voice Navigator SW l.3, Articulate 
Syst ems, 617/935-5656, $399 . Talk back to your 

Mac (If It has buil t-In sound Input) with this speech-recog

nition software. Defining macros that respond to voice com

mands can be frus trating, but the product Is a real boon for 

disabled users. Jan 93 

**** W allpa per 1 .0.1 (1.0.l), Thought I 
Could, l1l/673-97l4, 559.99. Terrific control panel 

device lets you design, edit, Import, and display repealing 

patterns on your Mac's desktop. Comes with fun, creative 

predeslgned patterns. May 92 

*** WindoWatch 1 .52 (1.S3), ASD Soft· 
ware, 714/ 6l4- l594, $149. If your main concern Is 

to I rack program and file use, this utllily will handle the job 

nicely. Using It for time billing with numerous programs, 

however, may be a maintenance nightmare. Jul 92 

*** WonderPrint 1.0, D elta Tao Software, 
40B/730-9336, $5 9 . StyleWriters and DeskWrlters 

produce halftones good enough for newslet1ers with this 

printing extension that improves the output of QulckDraw 

printers and accelerates printing of pictures on PostScript 

printers. Jan 93 ** Workspace 1.0, Ark Inte rface, 206/ 654-

41l7, $149. Although this novel desktop replace mentis 

an Intriguing first step toward Improving the Ander, not 

enough functionality was added to satisfy our reviewer. 

Jul 92 

*** Zephyr Pa lettes for PageM aker, Zephyr 

Palettes for FreeHand 1.0. 2 (1.3), Zephyr De 

sign, l06/3l4-0l9l, $79.95 . Exchange pull-down 

menus for palettes in PageMaker or FreeHand wllh these 

cleverly conceived, modestly priced utilit ies. A number of 

detaols could still be smoothed, but none are real stumbling 

blocks. Jul 92 

VERTI C AL M A R K ETS -*** Compare- A-Loan 4 .0.l, Softflalr, 61l/ 
B94-3357, $79.95. Although geared to professionals, 

th is product for home-loan evaluation provides thorough 

documentation and is structured so that anyone can use 11. 

Its reports compare payback schedules of various home

loan options. Apr 93 

** ConstructionMac 1.l (l.O), Reve l ar Soft

w are, 801/ 485- 3l91, $99. With a lot of work from 

you, this software will organize your construction or remod

eling project. Oct 92 

** The Desktop Lawye r, The Open Univer

sity, 407/649-8488, $99.95. The manual included 

with this collection of more than 300 legal-document tem

plates provides an excellent overview of legal concepts; too 

bad the directions for filling out the forms are so unclear. 

Apr 92 

**** Die~ Balancer 1 .0 , Nutridata Software 
Corp. , 914/l98-1308, $69.95. Easy-to-use person

alized weight-planning tool Includes a database of nutri

tional values and standard serving sizes, and Is useful for 

home diet-planning. Dec 92 

*** Expert Home Design, Expert Softwar e, 
305/567-9990, $49.95. Quickly and easily create 

home· or office-Interior layouts that are precise, but nol as 

detailed as blueprints, with this Interior design software that 

includes a large furniture library. It doesn't do automatic 

side views, or offer ~-key access to library objects, but it's 

a good value nonetheless. May 93 

** Expert Landscape D esign, Expert Soft

ware, 305/ 567·9990, 549.95. Bare-bones drawing 

environment for experimenting with landscape design Is 

Inexpensive, but its usefulness Is severely limited because 

of awkward color and pattern tools and because It doesn' t 

identi fy plant types. Feb 93 

**** Grade Machine 5.0, Misty City Soft
w are, B00/795-0049, $79. Teachers' lives get easier 

with this software that quickly sets up a useful electronic 

grade book. Program Includes networking capabilities plus 

dozens of options for printing reports. Dec 92 

*** JobTracke r 2 .0l, l nfoSolutions, 814/ 

355-l 983, $395 to $844. Designed specifically for 

publication management, this scheduling and project-man

agement software isn't cornpletcly polished, butlt mnn.1ges 

the job competently. Dec 92 

*** L egal LetterWorks 1 .0 , Round Lak e 
Publishing, l03/438·1048, 579.95. Any word pro

cessor can open the 165 1egal-document templates included 

In this collection, and the modular form design is relatively 

versatile. Apr 92 

*** LoanLe ase Library 3.0.3, Softflalr, 61l/ 
894-3357, $79.95. If you are generating a loan or a 
lease and need to keep track of payments. this well-docu

mented program for loan evaluation is a worthwhile Invest

ment, despite its minor eccentricities. Apr 93 

*** Making the Grade l .O, Jay Klein Pro
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If you find any of the products listed 
here or in our catalog advertised for less 
in this magazine, we'll meet or beat 
that price! 

• Money Back Guarantees 
• Overnight Delivery Only $3 
• Easy Methods of Payment 
• Corporate, Government and 

Educational Accounts • The Lowest Prices 
• The Widest Selection 
• Expert Mac Advisors 

The professional way to manage your 
contacts and activities! 
ACT! for Macintosh. the newest addition to 
Comza Software lntematJonars best se:r;ng line 
of contact managers. 1ncludes lightly l1nked. 
powerful features. such as: contact database to 
keep uj}lcrtl1e·m'nute fries; actrvity scheduler to 
schedule unlimited calls. meetings and rcrdo's 
v.11h a fr!>V mouse clicks; and easy rMchedu:ing 
us1ng 'drag and drop· capab.lity. Just send in 
your (J(iginal program disk or fax manual cover 
from current contact management-address 
book. calendar or other P.l.M. software. 
Item #CONTI ! 

ACT! without upgrade # CONriO $244 

HARDWARE 
ArtZ ........ ................ .. ................... $298 
GCC PLP II Laser Printer .. .............. $775 
Global Village Teleport Gold ......... $~29 
M1aolaser Turbo PS35 ............... S 1448 
MicroWriter PS23 ......................... $898 
NEC MultiMedia Gallery ................ $849 
Procom CD Drive Multlsession ...... $599 
OMS 860 Hammerl-iead ............. $3998 

UMAX Color Scanners are number one in 
performance. reliability and value. 
Th~ 800 dj)l high resolunon scanner produces 
sharp images in a three pass. single lamp 
confrgurauon \\ith v<nually no p1xel offset. You 
get only VIVid col()( registralion. The UMAX UC 
840 has many additional features. induding 
multiple scanning modes. VO buffer on board. 
fast/accurate data transfer, optional trans· 
parency adapter and auto document feeder. 
Item# UMAX 14 

UMAX UC630 $1099 
Item # UM'\X I 0 

• International Accounts 
• International Dealers & Distributors 

Ofoto Version 2 sets a new standard for e.1se 
of use and accuracy when scanning line 
drawings. arl and images - colOr. grayscale. 
and black and white. H1gh-lide~ty scans with 
the click of one button. Out-of-locus or under 
and over-exposed problem onginals are no 
longer a problem. Ofoto can even fix photcr 
glilphs that have been taken with the wrong 
film. Don't ·c(J(rea· your scan; get it right the 
fim time v.i th Ofoto Version 21 Item # lS I I 

Radius Video Vision .................... S 1898 
SuperMatch 17T ......................... s 1048 
SuperMatch 20T.. ....................... S2448 
200 MB Dnve for P01'JErbook 12ms $679 

SOFlWARE 
Adobe Photoshop 2.5 .................. $529 
Adobe II(Ustr<Jtor 3.2 ........... , ....... ,.$348 
Aldus Freehand 3. 1 ., .................... $369 

MAXA's ALERT! 
W'J<A's AlfRTr is essential De.sklop Diagnostic" 
software that reports and fixes actual and 
potential software conftkts {Whkh U3Use system 
crashes and frozen screens! and is fully 
networkable. Users receive a free two year 
subscription to the Alert! database which is 
updated regularty. Item # MAXAI B 

ACCURA 144 + FAX144 
Cost effective V.32 biS/14. 400 bps data and 
Group 3/ 14,400 bps FAX modem. V.42/ V.42 
bis. MNP 5. plus 9600·300 bps data. Free 
Smartcom Mac data and FAX software and 
~lac-to-modem cable. Item # Ho\Y34 

Accura 96 + FAX96 hem# W.Y33 $258 
Cost effective V.32!9600 bps data and Group 
3/19600 bps FAX f110(lem Free Smancom Mac 
data and FAX software and Mac 1crmodem cable. 

Accura 2400 ltemll H~Y32 $88 
H1gh performance. cost-effective 2400. 1200 
and 300 bps standalone modem. lndudes free 
Smancom for the Mac software j$49 value) and 
M<1C·tcrmodem cable. 

Aldus PageMaker 4.2A ............... .. $475 
Cachet 1.02 ................................. $399 
Canvas 3.0 .................................. $248 
FUeMaker Pro 2.02 ............ ....... .... $265 
Fractal Design Painter 2.0 ............ 5259 
OmniPage Pro ............................. $599 
OuarkXPress 3. 11 .... ..................... $529 
St<ltaVlsion 2.6 .......................... ... $549 
TypeReader .................................. $495 

Passport Producer• is a Macintosh based 
software f(J( creanng and delivering spectacular 
multimedia presentations. This software enables 
you to combine and present multimedia files 
1nclud ng PICT. PICS. Quicklime IVFF (8-bit and 
16·bit). and MIDL with accurate time based 
S'yTlChronization. Item # PAS I 8 

*** MacWorld -April 

CALL 
NOW 
FOR 
YOUR 
FREE 
CATALOG! 

EFFECTS SPECIALIST 
The Industry's first and finest font styling 
program comes with a nf!>V high-performance 
intertace and full<olor support now let you 
apply speaacu!ar graphic effects to type even 
faster. Features 120 dynamic effects. each 
modffiable thousands of ways. Item # POll ().80 

LAYOUTS 
219 professionally designed page layout 
templates f(J( PageMaker 4 .2. OuarlcXI'ress 3.1 
and Reacty. SeL Go 5.0. Punch up your crea
trvity for brochures. newsletters and stationE'f)'. 

Layout PageMaker Item #POll 1 $69 

Layout OuarkXI'ress Item# POII2 $66 

POUCIIS ; Cred t card is no1 charged unlll 

(J(der is shipped. Shipping: $3 111 Conllnental 
U.SA. UPS overnight guaranteed jsubjea to 
cred,r approval!. ' Hardware over I 0 lbs actual 
or dimensional weight wiU be shipped ground 
Money Back Guarantees & Returns: call fof 
fiN/ before return. Retain oog•naJ packaging, 
Restocking fee may apply. Low price guarantee 
good at time of purchaSe only, 

BUY JMP 2.0 AND GET 
DELTAGRAPH PRO 
FREE! 
For a limited ume buy JMP 2.0 and get 
DellaGraph Professional FREEl Irs the statisncal 
and graphics deal of the year. JMP brings 
dassical and expi(J(3t01)' data analysis alive ,.,;m 
unique dynamic graphics and tools for real-time 
acquisition. control charts, regression. power 
ca'culanons and more. MacUset;~l/2 Mce. 
Plus DeltaGraph Pro is the most complete 
solution for advanced charts, graphs and 
presentatiOns. Includes OuK:kTime sup~t and 
slide show features. MacUser "*"Mice. 
Item# SASI2 

rMac I-IIN2W227 
• WE TAKE CARE OF YOU • 

Fax: f818) 504-9380 or f818) 504-2159 
) I 0 50 Randall Street. Sun Valley. CA 9 1352 • f8 181 504-1800 
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MACWORLD star Ralinus 
ductlons, 719/ S91·981S, $99.9S. The Madntosh 

version of the Apple II program Grade Busters 1/2/3, this 

grade·book software with dozens of reporting options is 

easy to learn; but lf you're already spreadsheet-literate, the 

friendly dialog boxes and reminders may get In the way. 

Dec92 **** Nolo's Living Trust 1.0, Nolo Press, 
S10/S49- 1976, S79.9S. Gracefully guiding users 

through the process of drafting a living trust, this product Is 

carefully thought out and a great value for simple trusts. 

Aug92 *** Nutri-Calc Plus 1 .2, Cam de Corp., 602/ 

926-2632, S22S. Designed for knowledgeable and se· 

rious users, this powerful, flexible program manages nutri· 

lion Information and analyzes diets. Dec 92 *** Stat-Ref 3 .2a, Teton Data Systems, 307/ 

733· 92S8, S9S. Medical database on CD ROM lets you 

search by keyword. Because It provides access to limited 

sets of journal citations, I t's not suitable for research, but it 

could effectovely replace a small reference library In an of· 

lice. Jan 93 

WRITING TOOL S 

humorous quotallon5 offers a serviceable selec11on of say

Ings from a diverse group of humorists, comedians, phi

losophers, and writers, among others. Apr 93 *** l ette rPerfect for M acintosh 2.1, 
WordPerfect Corp., 801 / 22S· SOOO, $149. 

Stripped-down version of WordPerfect measures up as a 

serviceable low-end word processor, wllh clean, accurate 

documentation and an uncluttered Interface. Jan 93 **** Microsoft Word S.1 , Microsoft, 206/ 
882-8080, S49S. Small, solid upgrade fine-tunes some 

plug-In modules and adds new modules Including an icon 

tool bar, text annotation, and other features. The numer

ous minor enhancements make It worth the upgrade price, 

but II won't give Word 5.0 users goosebumps. Mar 93 ** Nisus Compact 3.3 (3.31), Nisus Software, 

619/ 481 · 1477, S1SO. Inexpensive price and low disk

space requirements don't compensate for this word 

processor's many missing features, Including mall merge, 

macros, and word count. Memory quirks are an additional 

problem. Aug 92 *** Plots Unlimited 1.04, Ashleywllde, 310/ 
4S6-1277, $399. Peterloves Allison but she has a break

down when he confesses to murder Or maybe not. This 

- writing tool's database contains 5600 plot twists, all linked. ** Correct Grammar 3 .0 (3 .01), Wordstar The Interface Is Imperfect, leaving Items In bold when they 

International, 41S/ 382·8000, $99. Illogical and 

Inappropriate recommendations arc a hallmark of all gram· 

mar checkers, but this one also violates Mac conventions in 

Irritating ways. Aug 92 *** Correct Lette rs 1 .1 (1 .0), W o rdsta r In
t ernat i onal, 41S/ 382· 8000, S49. 1n addition Iamore 

than 250 ready-made business letters, this HyperCard-based 

product boasts an excellent online Guide to l etter Writing. 

The disabled Find command is mystifying and Inconvenient 

Jui 92 ** Correct Writing 2.0, Wordstar lnterna· 

tional, 41 S/382 -8000, $49. For those who are 

uMurc of the elements of style, this online reference is con· 

venient and comparatively Inexpensive, but It Is far from 

complete. Sep 92 *** DocuComp 111.0 (1 .03), Advanced Soft· 
ware, 408/ 733-074S, $179.9S. Document-manage· 

mcnt utili ty compares text In two versions of the same file 

and reports the differences In a comprehensive, easy-to· 

follow format. Nov 92 **** EndNote Plus 1.2 (1.2 .1), Niles and 
Associat es, S10/ 649-8176, $249. Reference data· 

base and tool for creating citations and bibliographies Is 

now accessible from within Microsoft Word 5.0, represent· 

lng a slgniftcant enhancement to this excellent product. 

Sep92 **** Final Draft 2.0, M acToolkit, 310/ 39S-
4242, $3 49 . Script-writing gets simpler with this well· 

conceived software that automates formatting of different 

clements In a script , Including dialogue, action, and slug 

lines (scene headings>. Customlzatlon Is easy, and macros 

automate typing of common phrases such as "fade to black." 

Apr 93 *** ldeaFishe r 2 .0, Fisher Idea Systems, 
714/4 74-8111, SS9S. Inspiration never comes easily, 

but this creativity tool with a question bank of 6000 ques· 

lions and an idea bank of 61,000 words and 700,000 links 

might help get the 1urces flowing. Jan 93 *** Just Joking 1.0, Word Star International , 

41S/ 382 · 8000, $49. HyperCard stack of around 2800 
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should be grayed out. and It requires too much mousing. 

Jul 92 **** Pro-Cite 2.0, Personal Bibliographic 
Software, 313/ 996-1S80, S39S. Valuable blblio· 

graphic database program generates large, complex bibli

ographies. Some features aren't easy to use, but It does 

have 20 predefined and 6 user·deflncd forms. plus flexib le 

sorting options. Jun 92 *** RightWriterforthe M ac S.O, Que Soft

ware, 317/ S73-lSOO, $99.9S. Grarnmarchcckcrlooks 

at writing ~lyle. word usage, punctuation, and cnpltaliza

tlon, as well as grammar. Customlzable writing-style filters 

and multiple approaches to analysis are nice, but-as with 

all grammar checkers-not all of the program's advice Is 

great. May 93 *** ShowScap e 4.1, Lake Compufnmes, 
914/ 941 - 1998, 5429, with WordPerfect 2.0 

$679. This script-writing software formats scripts In either 

screenplay format or dual-column format (for audio and 

video) nnd allows you to choose the number of shots dis· 

played per page, but {I requires you to own and work in 

WordPerfect. Apr 93 

* StoryLine 1.02 (1.4), Truby's Write rs Stu

d io, 31 O/S7S-30SO, S34S. Frustrating and sometimes 

haphazard HyperCard-based program attempts to offer 

expert training In the craft of plot development Aug 92 ** Tast e 1.0l (1.02c), DeltaPolnt, 408/ 648· 

4000, $149. The pagc·view, WYSIWYG o~entation of 

this word processor with page-layout features makes II con· 

slder,tbly slower than text-oriented word proce\sors. Re

draw and translator bugs are other problems. May 92 *** Thunder 7 1.0 .S (1 .S), Baseline Pub
lishing, 901 / 682· 9676, S99.9S. The speed, custom

Izing options, and overall feature-set of this stand-alone 

spelling checker and thesaurus are admirable. but before 

you can trust it implici tly, It needs a dictionary with greater 

Integrity. Jul 92 *** TypeReader 1 .0, Exp orVislon, 408/ 428· 
9988, $69 5 . Speed and accuracy combine with a straight· 

forward operating style In this high-end optical character-

recognition software that doesn't do everything Its compe

tition does, but is a major contender nonetheless. Feb 93 *** VersionMaster 1.S, A Star Technologies, 
SOB/486·8S32, S199.9S, five users S799.9S, ten 

users S1199.9S. Document-management utility helps 

you archive and track versions of a file by maintaining a 

database of altered documents. It's recommended only for 

workgroups that routinely follow check·out procedures and 

that don't need detailed reports of the changes to a file. 

Apr93 *** WordPerfect for Macintosh 2 .1 (2.1. 2), 
WordPerfect Corp., 801/ 22S· SOOO, $49S. Play 

Quicknme movtes In your text files or publish and subscribe 

with this upgrade. It continues to provide the best desktop 

publishing and graphics capabilities of any word processor, 

but ft lacks glossary· and table-creation features. Jun 92 *** WordScan , Word Scan Plus 1.0 (1 .01), 
Ca lera Recognition Systems, 408/720-8300, 

S29S, SS9S. The idiosyncratic interface ofthese two OCR 

programs Is only a minor inconvenience considering their 

relative accuracy and speed. Jun 92 **** WriteNow 3.0, WordStar lnterna· 
tional, 41S/ 382-8000, $249. The streamlined ap· 

preach of this tow-end word processor will appeal to many 

Macintosh users, especially the storage-conscious. A nice 

mix of features Includes Impressive Implementation of style 

sheets. Sep 92 

Hardware 

INPUT DEVI CES -*** A3 Mouse, Mouse Systems Corp., S10/ 
6 S6·1117, S134.9S. A smooth ride and light resolu· 

Uon characterize this optical device with three light-touch 

keys. Stronger software would have made It a more attrac

tive package; the software's Incompatibilities and limitations 

are a problem. Jun 92 *** Acecat for Macintosh, AceCAD, 408/ 
6SS- 1900, $149. It's the hands-down winner In the 

digitizing-tablet price competition, but although this prod· 

uct works well, It lacks some of the amenities of higher-end 

tablets. Aug 92 

**** The Bat, lnfogrip, S04/766-8082, 
S49S. Right· and left-hand keypads slant the little fingers 

down and the thumbs up, with built-In wrist rests. Our re· 

viewer considered It the best ergonomic device she'd seen; 

the downside Is learning to type all over again. Oct 92 *** DrawingBoard It, Drawing Pad, 
Ca iComp, 800/ 932- 1212, S64S, S39S. Two Ilk· 

able features of these digitizing tablets are the transparent, 

hinged cover for securing artwork, and a menu strip with 

buttons for changing drawing modes and accessing mac· 

ros. Stylus problems and CaiComp's haphazard tech sup· 

port are drawbacks. Jut 92 *** Mouse-Trak, ltac Systems, 214/ 494· 
3073, $179. Well-positioned, easy·lo·rotate trackball with 

a soft wrist -pad Is comfortable to use, but must be dlsas· 

sembled to reconfigure the buttons. Nov 92 *** MouseMan, Logitech, S10/ 79S· 8500, 
$129. Bear-paw-shape mouse with three programmable 

buttons Is handsome and solidly made. It may be too big 

for some hands. Jun 92 

contin11es 
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RAsTEROPS~ 3 YEAR 
WARRANTY! 

• PostScript 
• 6 pates per minute 
• 35 PostScript fonts 
• 300 dots per Inch 
• 2MB of RAM 
• Built-In 80 page sheetfeeder 
• Fully-portable battery I AC 
• Appletallt and Parallel ports 

PAINTBOARD Ll .................................. $815 
(2AB!T COLOR, ACCELERATION, 20' ) 
RASTEROPS 8XL .................................. $469 
(8BIT COLOR, 21") 
MEDIA TIME ...................................... $1499 
(24BIT COLOR, VIDEO CAPTURE, 16BIT AUDIO, 13' ) 
RASTEROPS 24SX ................................ $619 
(24BIT COLOR, ACCELERATION, 13") 
RASTEROPS 24STV .............................. $729 

COLOR, VIDEO CAPTURE, 13' ) 
RASTEROPS 24XLTV .......................... $2639 
(24BlT COLOR, VIDEO CAPTURE, ACCELERATION, 21") 
RASTEROPS MXTV .................... ........... $649 
(24BIT COLOR, VIDEO CAPTURE, ACCELERATION, 16' ) 
Editing Aces Suite ..................... $3499 
(Medlallme, MovlePak, VIdeo Expander II) 

• 

=•ff ML\"S ~ microsysterns 

C LA R I S 

MacWrite II 
spell checker & l hesaurus 

SYSTEM 7 
COMPATIBLE 

INCLUDES: 16" COLOR 
MONITOR WITH RASTEROPS 

24MX, 24-BIT COLOR BOARD !•MEGA LOWEST 
Mnksr.f of Bcrmmlli PRICES! ll• supra corporatiOn 

• Top Honors For Besl 
14.4, V.J2BIS MAC 

Modem· 

"' I~~---'--·~ ~ - 12!1 .... ~~~~L-Mac User 

OUR POLICIES 
lO·dOJ' Ml~ o ppl; ea to cfeslgnoted manutoctur• •• 

only. Call cu•tomer ••n·lc:e at (3 10) 21 4·0000 lor a 
Re turn A utf'loriLatlon All r e turn • wllhou l an 
oulhomollon number Cit A f ) w111 b e ref~o~led. lteturt~eG 
produch mu11 ~In orlgfnol condlllon or~d packaglr~g 
ana mull b e ••n• back within 30 day• ol out lnvolc• 
dot• tlo 1elund1 101 llelghl chcro• • 

'•Ice • and ovallobi!Jty ol product or• Jub,ec l to 
c hong• without nollce ' • nona! che ck• re qu.r• up to 
10 WOiklng day• Ia c l• cu. Include: nom• . addreu 
and ••t e phon• numbe u (no P.O . l ox•• plea••• II 
ord• tlng by cr•dU c otd,lnclud• eap1rollon dote and 
billin g odd•• u . California •••la•nll Conly! odd 1.25" 
IOI 10le1 lOX 

service card 

ESTABI.ISIIt:ll 1985 

MAC 
DE PO TN 

1-800-222-2808 
4453 REDONDO BEACH BLVD. 

LAWNDALE. CA 90260 
C a nada Toll· Free: 1·800·548·25 12 





400 
Vlurd o(Oz, Tht 
Rt.,.VIndow 
lllrplant 
0Hr t-b1ttr, Tht 
Amlt Hon 
Stx, Llts And Yldtot.pt 
Do Tht Rl~t Thtlcj 
Bltck Orphtus 
Blut Vtlvtt 
Bra<ll 
Rocm Wllh 1 Yltw, A 
Chinatown 

Your Addictive CD 
Order Form 

D V.eS , Please send me the Rock, Rap 'N Roll Digital 
.lt • Music Machine FOR ONLY $59.95. 

D V.eS, Please send me the Taste Mate Video Selection 
.lt • System for the SPECIAL LOW PRICE OF $69.95. 

DExtra Special Offer: 
Please send both Rock. Rap 'N Roll and Taste Mate for 
the SPECIAL LOW PRICE OF $115.95! 

City/State/Zip 

0 Payment enclosed 0 M/C 0 Visa 

Card Number 

Exp. Date 

Call 800-821-1177ext.117 or send coupon to: 

Macworld CD Ventures 
P.O. Box 1 05443 
Atlanta, GA 30348-5443 
FAX ORDERS CALL 415-543-3984 

MA, NJ, CA and llresidents add app&cable sales taL AU foreign orders please add $12.50 per CD. 



MACWORLD star Ratings 
*** TrackMan, Logite ch, 510/795-8500, 
$149. There's a right-hand bias to this t rackball with three 

programmable buttons and a handy dick-lock feature. 

Jun 92 

** ** Turbo Mouse 4.0, Kensington 
Microware , 415/ 57l-2700, $169.95. The large 

buttons on either side of this trackball provide just the right 

measure of tactile feedback while the removable ball glides 

freely. The breakthrough feature, though, Is the software 

that lets you customize many of the t rackball's funct ions. 

Nov 92 *** The UnMouse, MicroTouch Syst e ms, 

508/ 694-9900, 5199. Input device Is a cursor-control 

device, programmable keypad. and small graphics tablet In 

one, and can be programmed with 60 macros (although 

only 16 can be selected by sight). It 's ergonomically better 

than a mouse, but not as good as a trackball. May 93 *** Voice Express, M acSe m a, 503/757-
1 5 20, $399. Voice-recognition board lets you record 

words or phrases that t rigger simple key sequences, but 

commands are limited to those with keyboard equivalents. 

and the system Is weighed down by several quirky features. 

Apr92 *** Voice Navigator II, Articulate Systems, 
617/ 935-5656, 5699. Stand-alone SCSI device offers 

an Impressive, full-featured set of tools for voice control of 

your Mac, but mastering them takes time and effort. 

Apr 92 *** Z·Nix Cordless SuperMouse, Z-Nix, 7 14 / 
6~9-8050, 599. Sleek and att ractive cordless mouse 

works reliably and Is attractively priced, but suffers from 

the same llne·of-slght limitations as other Infrared devices 

(such as TV remote cont rols). Dec 92 

M ISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE -*** ACS300 Computer Speaker System, 
Aitec L ansing Consumer Products, 717/296-

4434, $400. Clamshell-shape hlgh/m ldrang~ speakers 

come with a freestanding subwoofer and power supply. The 

sound Is rich and smooth, but the cabling Is nonstandard, 

and there Is no on/off switch. Nov 92 *** Bose RoomMate speakers, Bose Corp., 

508/ 879-7330, 5329. Shielded stereo speakers with 

a rich, bassy sound can double as regular stereo speakers. 

Unfortunately. they're heavy, expensive, and the highs are 

muddy. Jun 92 *** NiacSpeak e r MS- 1, Monster Cable , 

41 5/ 871 -6000, $229.95. Crystal-clear highs and a 

meaty midrange are the best features of these shielded ste

reo speakers. They're beautifully designed for close-up lis

tening, but the bass sounds wimpy. Jun 92 **** Media Control Station, JLCoope r 
Electronics, 310/ 306-4131 , Sl69.9S. This versa

tile tool connects to the Mac through an ADB port and of

fers an easy and Intuitive way to cue and edit Quicklime 

movies, MIDI flies, multimedia ptayllsts, and other dynamic 

data. Feb 93 **** The M iracle Piano Teaching System 
1.0, Softwa re Toolworks, 415/ 883 -3000, 

$499.9S. Painstakingly crafted music and plano Instruc

tor comes with keyboard, software, and 120 songs, includ

Ing dassical, movie-theme, and rock. The program offers 

encouragement and advice, and ends every lesson with a 

synthesized orchestra accompaniment. Oct 92 
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**** The Mouse Yoke, Colorado Spectrum, 
309/225-6929, $34.95. Gadget turns an ordinary 

mechanical mouse Into an aircraft-style steering wheel, or 

yoke, for use with flight simulators. Simple, elegantly ex

ecuted concept uses quality materials; device Is not appro

priate for driving simulations or shooting games. Dec 92 *** Organizer Link II (Model OZ-893), Sharp 
Corp., 800/ 321-8877, 5129 .99. If you own a 

5000-. 7000-, or 8000- series Sharp Wizard, this program 

and cable allow you to connect It to a Mac serial port to 

exchange data. It's functional, but does have some minor 

weaknesses. Jan 93 *** PhonePro 1.0.3 (1 .1), Cypre ss Research 

Corp., 408/752-2700, $950. Application makes It 

relatively easy to develop a multiple-choice volce·mall sys

tem using your M ac. especially for those with programming 

backgrounds. The product includes a 9600-bps modem and 

a headset/microphone. Feb 93 **** PowerKey 2.0, Sophisticated Circuits, 
206/485-7979, S119.1ngenlous, well-designed auto

mated power strip has four surge-protected outlets that are 

controlled by the keyboard's on/off switch. The equally clever 

software can turn on your Mac. unattended, run a QulcKeys 

macro (QulcKeys Lite Included), and shut down again. 

Dec 92 **** Ringo LM, MacSoma, S03/757-1520, 
5 189.9S. If your sole phone-line is doing double duty as 

a fax and voice line, this telephone-line manager is the an

swer to your prayers. May 92 *** Ya m aha TG100, Yamaha Corp. of 
America, 714/ 522-9011,$449. Compact, keyboard

less, multltlmbral MIDI synthesizer with built-in M IDI Inter

face adheres to the life-s implifying General MIDI standard 

patch arrangement. Although It won't convince you that 

you're hearing a live orchestra, the sound Is about as realis

tic as low-cost MIDI gets. Apr 93 

MODEMS / NETWORK H A RDWARE -**** Comstatlon 2, PSI Integration, 408/ 
S59-8544, 5399. Unusually well designed software ac

companies this fax/data modem. The simple, straightfor

ward Interface and handy QulckFax DA are positives; unin

formative error messages are minor negatives. Jun 92 *** Comstation 4, PSI Integration, 408/ 559· 

8544, 5499. An otherwise solid fax/data modem for 

network usc Is hurt by an awkward process for distributing 

faxes. plus the need for a separate file server and fax server. 

Jun 92 ** EtherPr h.t, Dayna Com munications, 801/ 

531 · 0600, 5499. It 's possible to connect a single 

LocaiTalk printer to an Ethernet network using this device, 

but It 's an expensive option. Doc 92 *** Ethe rPrint Plus, Dayna Communica
tions, 801 / 531-0600, 5649. Support four LocaiTalk 

products on an Ethernet network using this device that can 

also serve as an inexpensive Apple Talk router. Dec 92 **** EtherWrlte , Compatible Syste m s 
Corp., 303/4 4 4-9532, $ 6 95 . Elegant and cost-ef

fective device with excellent network-management software 

allows up to six LocaiTalk products to connect to an Ethernet 

network. Dec 92 * ** * PathFinde r, Dayna Communications, 
801 / 531 -0600, 5899. For simple networks, this 

LocaiTalk·to-Ethernet router is a great value, as well as a 

great time-saver for beginning network managers. It uses 

AppleTalk only. Jan 93 *** PowerMode m , PSI Int e gr at ion, 408/ 
S59-8544, $299. Superior fax software distinguishes 

this fax/data modem for PowerBooks, but it's not the best 

choice for those who do a lot of online work that requires a 

high-speed data modem. Jul 92 ** ** PowerPort/c:iold, Global VIllage Com
munications, 415/ 329-0700, 5499. If you need 

14.400-bps throughput, this data/fax modem Is a champ. 

Its Improved software and packaging raise the standards 

for PowerBook modems. Dec 92 *** Q81az er, Teleblt Corp., 408/734-4333, 

5599. If portability Is an Important Issue, this 9600-bps 

modem's pint size and battery power make It an attractive 

choice; otherwise, its high price plus the lack of Mac soft

ware and send-fax features work against it. May 92 *** QuickTel Xeba 9600, Loglcode Tech
nology, 805/ 499-4443, $319. Sleek, slanty, futuris

tic -looking fax modem offers all the features you'd expect , 

Including acceptable fax software. Apr 92 **** Sportster 14,400 Fax/Data Modem, 
U.S. Robotics, 708/ 982-5001, $599. Several nice 

features, including an easily accessible power button and a 
front-mounted volume-control dial , make this 100 percent 

Mac-ready, 14,400-bps fax/ data modem better than aver

age. Feb 93 **** Supra FaxMode m V .32bis, Supra 
Corp., S03/ 967-2400, $399.95 . Send and receive 

faxes and data at speeds up to 14,400 bps with this attra.c

tlvely priced fax/data modem. The software works well; tech 

support is adequate. Aug 92 ** Ultima Home Office, Promet heus Prod

ucts, 503/ 692-9600, $649. When It can reliably trans

mit data at high speeds and the voice bugs are fixed, this 

fax modem with voice mail will be worth a second look. 

Oct 92 ** VIva 14.4 / Fax, Computer Periphe r als, 

805/ 499-5751 , 5469. In data mode. this 14.400-bps 

fax/data modem performed well, but the software bundled 

with It Is barely adequate. Jan 93 ** WorldPort 9600 MNP5, U.S. Robotics, 

708/ 982-5001 , $4 75. Only slighter larger than a deck 

of cards, this 9600-bps modem is geared toward PC users, 

with a user guide that never mentions M acs and software 

that is only for PC compatibles. Jan 93 

P R I N TER S -** C. ltoh ProWrite r Printer, C-Tech Ele c-
tronics, 714/833·1165, $ 2395. Not only is this Ia· 

ser printer more expensive than most personal page print

ers, It also offers less-Impressive features and so-so output. 

Nov 92 **** DECiaser 1152, Digit al Equipment 
Corp. , 508/ 493-5111 , $1299. Four-pages-per

minute, 300-dpi, PostScript Level 2 printer offers simulta

neous support for Macs and PCs, plus excellent image qual

Ity, for a ground·breaklng price. The Internal font set Iss mall, 

and the Included 2MB of memory Is not enough to print 

complex Images. May 93 **** HP LaserJet 4M, Hewlett-Pa cka rd , 
800/752-0900, $2999. An Intel IB960 RISC processor 

makes printing complex images faster than ever with this 

continues 
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HA R D D R I VE s 
.lliRBORNE 

E=XPRESS. Overnight Delivery Guaranteed! .lliRBORNE 
E=XPRESS. 

Hard Drives 

HARD DRIVES, REMOVABLES , FLOPTICALS, OPTICALS AND ARRAY DRIVES • FOR VIRTUALLY ANY STORAGE NEED! 

All Macland Hard Dnves are bemg bundled \'lith the FIVB 
Por.<onal Tool Kit. FW8 is tho recii(Jnized Indus/!}' /ruder on 

hard drive lonnattmq utility software. Tills Is 11 $79 ralae, but 
ll l•tludlld far rau free at tharpl 

QUANTUM INTERNAL Reta,t Prtco our Price 

42MB .................. .......................... $299 ...... $189 
BSMB ......................... ................... $399 ...... $219 
105MB .......................................... $449 ...... $249 
127MB ................. ... ...................... $499 ...... $289 
170MB ............... .. ............ ............. $599 ...... $329 
240MB (Over 1 Million Sold/} .......... $699 ...... $399 

QUANTUM EXTERNAL 
42MB ............................................ $399 ...... $249 
BSMB ........ .... .. .......... .................... $499 .... .. $279 
105MB .......................................... $549 ...... $299 
127MB .......................................... $599 ...... $349 
170MB .......................................... $699 ...... $389 
240MB (Over 1 Million Sold!) .......... $799 ...... $469 

QUANTUM INTERNAL 
525 MB ...................................... $1,257 ...... $949 
700 MB .............................. ...... .. $1,589 ... $1,199 
1 GIG ................ .......... ............... $1 ,889 ... $1 ,349 
1.2 GIG ...... ........ ................ ........ $2,081 ... $1 ,499 
QUANTUM EXTERNAL 
525 MB ...................................... $1,337 ... $1,029 
700 MB ...................................... $ 1,689 ... $1,299 
1 GIG ........................................ $1,989 ... $1,449 
1.2 GIG ...................................... $2,181 ... $1,599 

OTHER DRIVES 

1.44 meg Floppy Drive ................. $298 ...... $249 
~u lnfinity 128 Meg Optical Drive 

w/Cartridge .................... ...... . $1,799 ... $1 ,299 
~EC CD Express ......................... $499 .. .... $449 
~EC CDR-74 .................. .... .......... $762 ...... $679 

MacAcademy 
Video 

Training 
Tapes 

$39 
each 

MacLand Transportable 
44 MB Removable Drlve ......... $549 ...... $349 

With 44MB Cartridge ....... $649 ...... $399 

lSO~ffiH.D. 88MB Removable Drlve . ....... $699 ...... $429 

Retail $1,099 
Our Price 

With 88 MB Cartridge ... ... $829 .... .. $499 
88c MB Removable Drive .... .. $799 ..... . $499 

With 88 MB Cartridge ...... $929 ...... $589 

r!1FWB 
Hammer 1000FMFis 9.5 ms .... $2,249 .... $1,749 
Hammer 1 OOOFMF 9.5 ms 

External .......... .... ................. $2,599 .... $1 ,999 
Hammer 1 OOOFMF 11 ms MacLand 21MB Floptical Drive 

MEDIA 

Macland 
Bernoulli Cartridges 

150MB 
Single ........... $149 
5 Pak-ea .... ... $129 

105MB ........ ..... $109 
SSMB .................. $79 

35MB .................. $49 

Retail 
$549 

Our Price 

Syqucst Cartridges 

External ............................... $5,599 .... $4,299 
Sledgehammer 

2000FMF 5 ms External ...... $4,699 .... $3,599 
Hammer DA T 2000 20mb/min 

External ............................... $2,329 .... $1, 799 
Hammer DA T 5000 20mb/min 

External .............. ...... .... .... .. . $2,639 .... $2,0 99 
Hammer Disk 130 

Optical 35 ms ...................... $1 ,959 .... $1 ,499 

44MB 88MB 

MacLand 
21MB Floptical 

5-Pak Cnrtridges 

Verbatim 
128 Meg Optical 

Cartridges 

$23 
Each Cartridge 

10 Pak-ea ..... $60 ... $92 
5 Pak·ea . ............. $62 ..... $95 

10-Pak Only 
$21 

Each Cartridge 

Singles ................ $64 ..... $97 

Preformatted 44MB 
Single for 88c ..................... $69 

Reg. 
$65 

Our Price 
$49 

We Sell Software! 
Call For Pricing and Catalog. 

Circle 40 on reader service card 



MACWORLD star Ratings 
600-dpl printer, while the Canon LOP-EX print engine and 

mlcrofine toner guarantee smooth curves and crisp charac

ters. An autoswltch feature makes It a flexible option for 

mixed-platform offices. Feb 93 *** HP PalntJet XL300, Hewlett-Packard, 

800/751-0900, $3495. The output of this color Ink

jet printer won't satisfy demanding graphic arts profession

als, built's great for business users Interested In punching 

up their presentations. Oct 92 **** IBM LaserPrinter 10A, IBM Corp., 
B00/ 35B-5835, $3995. Beautifully defined text, ra

zor-sharp line art, dear gray tones-the output from this 

large, awkwardly designed, 600-dpl PostScript printer Is 

dazzling, and all for under $4000. Aug 92 **** LZR 1560, Dataproducts Corp., B18/ 
8B7 -BOOO, $3395. Tabloid-size 400-dpl laser printer 

blazed through our standard printer speed tests and pro

duced output noticeably bet1er than that of 300-dpi print· 

ers. It's a good choice for a mixed network. Sep 92 

**** LZR 960, Dat aproducts Corp. , B18/ 
BB7-8000, 51195. This peach of a personal Postscript 

printer Is compact, fast, and produces excellent output. Our 

reviewer experienced low-memory error messages, but most 

memory problems should be solved with the current ship

ping configuration of 3MB of RAM. Jul 92 *** RasterOps CorrectPrlnt 300, RasterOps 
Corp., 408/ 561-4100, 58999. The cost of high-qual

Ity, photo-realistic color printing takes a nosedive with this 

300-dpl, dye-sublimation printer. The relatively small (8.1 

by 8.6 Inches on letter-size media) print area Is the only 

significant flaw. Oct 92 

**** ReaiTech Laser 400, Hardware That 
Fits, 409/ 760· 1400, $3195. Exactly the same tab

loid-size, 400-dpi printer as the Dataproducts LZR 1560, 

but for slightly less money. And It produces output that is 

perceptibly better than that of 300-dpl printers. Sep 92 

**** StyleWrlter, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, $399. I f money Is tight, if you want nice

looking output, and If you have a llt11e extra time to spare, 

this Is a good personal printer with a new driver that makes 

II even better. Sep 92 *** Tl mlcroLaserTurbo, Texas Instruments, 
800/ 517-3500, Sl349. An enhanced version of Tl's 

mlcroLaser Plus, this PostScript Level 2 printer Is an admi

rable performer and a dependable machine, but It leaves 

you wondering whether the extra $500 Is worth it. Jul 92 *** WldeWriter, GCC Technolosles, 617/ 

890-0880, 51699. Large-format output comes in a 

reasonably priced package with this Ink-jet printer that can 

automatically feed sheets as large as 14 by 91 Inches or 

manually feed sheets 171nches wide with an unlimited longth. 

Feb93 *** WrlteMove II, GCC Technolosles, 617/ 
175-5800, 5599. Portable printer for the PowerBook 

measures 11 !h by 2 by 3!h Inches and weighes 2!h pounds. 

Although It's no speed demon, It's fine for short jobs. 

May93 

SCAN NER S -

**** LlghtnlnsScan Pro 1S6, Thunderware, 
510/ 254-6581, 5649. A well-executed hand-held gray

scale scanner worth the cost. It creates 8-bit scans at up to 

400 dpl; images scanned In two passes can be joined flaw

lessly. The only drawback Is slow scrolling In software. 

Jun 92 **** Mirror 600 Color Scanner, Mirror 
Technolosles, 611/ 633-4450, 51199. Three-pa.ss 

scanner with 600-dpl vertical and 300-dpl horizontal reso· 

lution Is fast, precise, and an excellent value. The only II· 

ability Is Its somewhat quirky software. Apr 92 

**** Nlkon LS- 3510AF Film Scanne r , 
N lkon, 516/ 547-4355, 8-blt 59535, 14-blt 

511 ,316. The bread-box-style design of this 35mm film 

scanner may be reminiscent of pa.st models, but many 

changes make it faster and more convenient. Still, advanced 

users won't be satisfied with the tools for overriding auto

matic exposure and tone adjustments. Sep 92 ** PaseBrush Professional , M ltsublshi In

ternational, 415/544-1781 , 5795. A brilliant idea 

with unfortunate rough spots. Gray-scale, hand-held scan

ner/mouse scans full-page or larger Images and produces 

300-dpl gray-scale flies, but the process and software are 

agonizingly slow; the buttons are hypersensitive; and the 

product Is expensive. Jun 92 *** Raste rOps Expre11o Personal Slid e 

Scanner, RasterOps Corp., 408/ 561-4200, 5849. 

Essentially a video camera mounted above an Il luminated 

stage, this slide scanner outputs NTSC video. It's fast, con

venient, and economical. but falls short for digital Images; 

its best file looks worse than output from a 24-blt flalbed or 

slide scanner. Apr 92 

SYSTEMS / S T ORAGE -*** Duo Dock, Apple Compute r, 408/ 996-

1010, S1079.1mmenselyclever desktop-Mac-size hous

Ing for the Duo laptops provides back-panel connectors, a 

SuperDrive, electrical and physical support for external moni

tors, and two expansion slots. Although the Duo Dock Is 

easy to like, some details, such as the difficulty of installing 

NuBus boards, belle Apple's usual attention to detail. 

Mar93 **** FastCache Quadra, D aystar Dlsital , 
404/ 967-1077, Quadra 950/ 900/700 ve rsion 

5449, Quadra 900/ 700 version Sl99. PDS board 

provides 128K of secondary cache for a Cuadra with 15ns 

static RAM (25ns on the 900/700 version). The average 

real-world speed Improvement is 15 percent, although some 

operations benefit more from the cache card than others. 

May 93 **** Floptlka lO/ M , Procom TechnoiOBY, 
714/851-1000, 5585. Ills easy to recommend this 

floptical drive due to Its speed, relatively low cost , bundled 

software, and lack of problems. Although It allows Invalid 

SCSI ID addresses, It's a One product. Sep 92 *** Freedom 110, Maxe n, 619/ 9 44-0818, 
5699. Battery-powered hard drive provides three to four 

hours of hard drive storage without a power cable; it per

forms at a respectable speed, but lacks a battery-power gauge *** * HP ScanJet liP, Hewlett-Packard, 800/ and automatlcsleep mode. The skimpy manual is the most 

752-0900, 51095. An elegant piece of technology, this 

desktop grny-scale scanner produces excellent results for a 

street price of around $750. Muddled online help and a 

flimsy hinge are minor problems. Aug 92 
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serious problem. Sop 92 *** Infinity Floptical 11MB, Per i pheral 
Land, 510/ 657-1111, 5599. The good points of this 

floptical drive Include extensive documentation, switch able 



termination, and an autoeject function, but the bad points 

are the odd size, the incompatibility of the bundled soft

ware with System 7, and inappropriate fonnatting of BOOK 

disks. Sep 92 ** Performance/ 040 (33MHz), Impulse Tech

nology, 404/889-8294, $2399. For disk-Intensive 

tasks, this 68040 33MHz accelerator board tested slower 

than the nallve CPU and, In general, was slower than com

parable accelerator boards. It is compatible with all Mac ll's. 

Oct 92 *** PLI MlniArray 850MB, PLI MlniArray 
2GB, Peripheral Land, 510/ 657-2211, $6999. 

These RAID storage systems contain multiple drives that work 

as a single unit; they're an excellent option for image pro

cessing or tasks that involve importing and exporting large 

files, but the price per megabyte is high. Jan 93 *** PowerBook 145, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, $2149 to $2499. Adequate but essen

tially outdated notebook computer Is an upgraded version 

of the discontinued PowerBook 140 with a faster 25MHz 

68030 CPU, but RAM expansion is limited, and it doesn't 

have a built-in video port. Feb 93 

**** PowerSook 160, Apple Computer, 
408/996· 1 010, $2429 to $3149. A built·ln video 

port and gray-scale capability are the new features Apple 

offers with this notebook computer. While It offers good 

processing speed and power, the passive matrix display 

doesn't cut it for ali-day use as a primary screen. Feb 93 **** PowerSook 180, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, $4109 to $4469. An active matrix 

screen and a math coprocessor are the only differences be· 

tween this notebook computer and the PowerBook 160, but 

the beautiful display is worth the extra $1000. Feb 93 **** PowerBook Duo 210 and 230, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 210 (4/80) $2249, 

230 (4/80) $2609. Apple's smallest computers have the 

pleasing heft, size, and shape of hardbound books but pack 

the horsepower of 030 chips. Although the screen, keyboard, 

and trackball (more of a "trackmarblc") feel small, these 

computers virtually cry out to be picked up, handled, and 

used. Mar93 

*** QuadFiextra, Quad ram, 404/923-6666, 
$495. Remarkable super-high-density floppy drive uses an 

Ingenious disk-formatting method to put just over 20MB on 

a single 3'h-lnch floppy disk, but It may not be as cost-eHI· 

cient as other options. Apr 92 

**** Quantum Passport XL 240, Quantum 
Corp., 800/624-5545, external chassis $469, 

240MB drive $979. An excellent piece of engineering. 

this fast, trouble-free. removable hard drive Is designed to 

solve the problem of how to transport data from one com

puter to another. The price is only somewhat discouraging. 

Oct 92 **** Radius Rocket 33, Radius, 408/434-
1010, $2499. The accelerator board of choice for our 

reviewer, this 68040, 33M Hz board is fast , reasonably priced, 

and compatible with a Mac II (with Rev. B ROM), llx, llcx, 

or llcl. Oct 92 *** TokaMac II FX 33, Fusion Data Systems, 
512/338-5326, $2995. CPU and FPU tasks on a 

Mac llfx arc faster than on a Cuadra 950 with this 68040 

33MHz accelerator board. but video· and disk-Intensive 

tasks are still slower. It may be worth the cost If your llfx 

already has a fast video board and more than enough mem· 

ory. Oct 92 

VIDEO/DISPLAY -** * BookVIew Imperial, Computer Care, 

612/371·0061, $1399 ( Includes 6MB of RAM). 

This notebook-display adapter supports all common sizes 

of monitors, Including 16-lnch and 19-inch. plus both Mac 

and VGA. It Is expensive, however. and uses 2MB of sys

tem memory for video processing. Feb 93 *** Canon ESP, Canon USA, 516/328·5970, 
$4500. No-nonsense package enables you to shoot still

video pictures, digitize the video Into a Mac for touch-up, 

and record the modified shots back to the camera for play· 

back through any television seL It's good for presenters 

who need to Incorporate photographs, but It Is quite ex

pensive. Apr 93 *** Canon RC250, Canon USA, 714/753-
4320, $799. An adequate choice for users looking for an 

Inexpensive still-video system. Camera captures up to 50 

color Images per video floppy disk and hooks up to any 

television. Jun 92 ** Dycam Model1, Dycam, 818/ 998-8008, 

$895. Compact, point-and-shoot, still-video camera records 

and downloads Images in 8-bit gray-scale-as long as the 

battery doesn't die first. Jun 92 *** L-TV, Lapis Technologies, 510/748-

1600, $349. Interface board allows a Mac LC, LC II, or 

Performa to use a standard television monitor as a display 

device. Unfortunately, a standard television is a poor sub

stitute for a color monitor, so while the L· TV does Its job 

adequately, the setup Is unsuitable for many applications. 

May93 *** Lightning Effecb II, Spectral Innova

tions, 408/955-0366, $1295. Digltal-slgnal-proces· 

sor chips dramatically speed up some Photoshop operations 

with this expensive Photoshop-accclcration board. It had 

problems acquiring some JPEG lies. May 93 

**** Macintosh 16" Color Display, Apple 
Computer, 408/996·1010, $1599. The display qual

Ity of Apple's 16-lnch monitor is tough to beat. It has real

Istic color. minimal curvature, and a unifonn display. Jun 92 *** Power Portrait, Sigma Designs, 510/ 
770-0100, $899 or $949. Hook your Classic or 

PowerBook to this 15·inch portrait-style monochrome dis· 

play. Built-In QulckOraw acceleration speeds up the slow 

SCSI connection on the one hand and results In a few soft

ware Incompatibilities on the other. Feb 93 

**** PowerVlslon, Mirror Technologies, 
612/633-4450, with no RAM 5499, with 2MB 

of RAM $699, with 4MB of RAM $999. Separate 

VRAM means you don' t lose system memory with this nicely 

priced notebook display adapter It only supports 12-inch 

and 14-lnch monitors, and 1 5-inch port rait gray-scale and 

black-and-while monitors. Feb !13 

**** ThunderStorm, SuperMac Technol
ogy, 408/245-2202, $999. Photoshop·acceleratlon 

board uses digital -signal-processor chips to speed up some 

Photoshop operations. It's fast, wi th good JPEG compat 

ibility and a great manual. May 93 **** VideoSpigot, 5uperMacTechnology, 
408/245-2202, $499 to $1 599. Grab video from a 

camcorder, video deck, TV, or monitor with this easy-to

Install board and save It as a 24-bitQuickTime movie. Comes 

with ScreenPlay, an application that lets you choose from 

among several compression options, frame rates, and win

dow sizes. M ay 92 .m 
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Centris 650 · 

Raw power 
~~..!!~!~~c.! 
blazing 030 power at a price that 
Is easy to fit Into departmental 

S. Peedy, Reporter. budgets. Now you can add a 
super CD ROM player for just $19/month morel 
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SyQuest 
Model INTL EXTL 
SQS55_MM!L_$319_ $389 
SQ211.0JillMfl_ 4f>9_ _ 489 
SiliiLOs_waaMil.26<l._ 599 
New! The SyOuest 51/0c reads and writes 44 and 88MB cartridges! 

DAT lll TEAC 11\\1 
Model INTL EXTL 
APSTurboDAT $1499 $1599 
APSDAT ---- ~- 1099 l i99 

AIIAPSTqpe 
Drives Include 
Retrospect 
byDamz 

l55M~Ia~ Bfl.Q<·up_ -~499 
6_00MB_T~ Bg_ck-ug__ _ 799 

I:ZSMBMO 
Model 
Ep_son __ 

INTL EXTL 
- ~962_$_229 

128MB Magneto Optical Drive 

MacWorld 
Best Buys 
~o_werQook_MQdem_ $6_9 
APSModem. 1400 bauddara. 9600 bm/d fu sl'fld 4800 
baud fax receive, tnsral/atl()(l insrrucr/Oru-<ompartble 
With Powerllook 100 through 180 

IN11/EXTl 

Quantum 85MB $199/269 
8/l."iBform.ttredcapaory, 'il'iiiii«. rramferratf'. 
IWO·)'WWIIITMty,$Z6perM8 

M~tor 120MB __122'.!/309 
flllMBformatredcapaory, IMB!sec. rmnsferrarl' 
two-yt'lll'waiTIInry, $1,89perMB 

M_~or21JM1l_ Jl49/409 
ZOZHMBfrxmartedcapacJry, 1.1"18/sec transfrrrat~ 
IWO·)tWWiltralll)'. SI7ZperM8 

M~r :WOMP 1599/669 
JU7MBformatredcapacJry, 1.7M81stc' transfer rare 
~'0-~'Nrll'd/Tatlly, S/.84perMB 

SvOu_e_s_tB8MB _ ~6.9/489 
84~i87~attt'flcap.!dry, 0.6 M/1/sec. rransfrrrate 
two-year 111/.'dum!Sm wan-anry, OM-yeBt cart WIIITanty 

APS Technologies 



Quantum ftl1 
MB INTL EXTL 
240 ~369 $442. 
525 939 999 
12255 1499 1569 

ELSL;; p;;file Drives 111 
42 5159 _1219 
85 199 269 
127 279 349 
170 - 299 359 

APS PowerBook Companion Cases 
The P!!f'fect Home for Your Original Power/look Drive 

AC only __ $79 
AC/QC (Batrery-Powered) 169 

1·800 874·1428 
Circle 31 on reader service card 
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Diskettes 
( No-Log 50 Pack ) 

( Not GENERIC or No Name JUNK ) 
The~e are Premium Quality Dl~k~l 

The media I~ made In JAPAN & the 
Dl~k~ are ASSEMBLED IN THE USA. 
They will far exceed ANSI ~tandard~. 

With 60% Clip Level, the~e Dl~kettee 
compare with all of the "BIG NAME" 
well advertl~ed dl~k~. at far /e~~ the 
coet. - CERTIFIED 100% Error free. 

( Pack8qed Ten D/eke per box) 

3.5 11 Double Side . 5.19 
3.5'' High Density 8.29 

DISKETTE 
CONNECTION 

Mlnlmum Order $20.00 NO SURCHARC-£ 011 VlSA I MC 
COO ordcr6 am! $4.50 Shipp~ char2c& determined 
!»' Items and ddt;ery method re~ulred !»' cu&tomer 

( Priu5 are subjec~ to change v.ithout notice ) 

FAX ORDER LINE ( 405 ) 495-4598 

Circle 331 on reader service card 

Making the right purchase 
decision is always difficult 
without the facts it can be 
impossible. Now you can 
"kick the tires" beFore 
you buy with The Macworld 
Resource CD'". 

The Resource is a high·tech consumer 
toolkit with trial software, product demos 
and printable information from top Moe
i ntosh~ hardware and software companies. 

The Resource Features: 

>- Tech leporh The first Quickl ime'" 
"TV Program• - a 30 minute interactive 
show on the latest technology trends. 

>- Productworllb Your interactive 
consumer toolkit. Get detailed product 
literature; run interactive demos; get 
"honds·on* with trial software. 

> The Dlrectory1 An up·to·date, 
comprehensive dotobose of thousands 
of Macintosh products. 

If you buy Macintosh products, The 
Macworld Resource CD is a must-have. 
Take advantage of the charter subscription 
offer and save. 

MWII92 

Special Charter 
Subscription OHer 

0 YES! Please send me o one·year 
14 quarterly CDs) Macworld Resource CD 
subscription for only 549.95. 

0 YES! Please send me lhe Winlel '93 edilion of 
The Mocwarld Resource CD for only $ 19.95. 

Name -------------------------

Com~nY ------------------------

Addron ------------------------

City/Stale/ Zip --------------------

Telephone -----------------------

0 Payment Endosod 0 M/C 0 Visa 

Cord Number Exp. Octo --

SignohJro - ---------------------
TO SUBSCRIBE 

Call 1·800·631-1700 11 05 or dip coupon and 
relvm lo: 

Macworld CD Venture.s, 
501 Second Street, San Fronci.sco, CA 94107. 

M!\. N). CA onc/ tl rtnidonls odd opp/icoblo wlos lax. 
5<>ocio/ shipping and honcJJing: MeJckan rtJJidot~ls odd $5 
lor Jir!glo issuo orrkr and $20 for ano·yeor s..bsaiplion. 

Conocf10n reJiclen1s add $5 plus $1.75 GST lor singlo ;...., 
or<lor onc/ $20 plus $4.90 GST lor OM·yeor wbsiripiioo. 
Fo.-olgn roiiclenls acid $1 2.50 lor Ji"f# issue ardtW ancl 

$50 lor ooo-yeor subscnplioo. 

Circle 283 on reader service card 
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Information & Order Hotline 1-800-666-2562 y· I e D ·rect 800 Douglas Entrance, SUite 765, Coral Gables, FL 33134 
M F Bam-Midnight, Sat. 8:30am-8pm & Sun. n am-5pm lEST) I r I VISA, MasterCard, American Express & DISCOver accepted 
Fax: 305 529-2990 lnt'l Orders: 305-443 8212 _ _ ---- ----- All orders are shipped via Federal Express 

--------------- -- ------------------- ---------------------------

CD·ROM LEARNING CENTER 
Beautifully produced CD-ROM ti tles- for kids only! ret

turing the acclaimed All About Science- its one of the 
best p1cces of CD-R0~1 software we\·e ever seen. Satisfy 
}'OUf child~ natural thirst for knowledge with stories, writing 
and math games, the \elveteen Rabbit and Children's Trea
SUf}; a classic libra f)' of tall tales, songs and nursery rhymes. 

Exc~rrienre the wonders of science 
on CD-ROM! Explore 
Elementary science, 
MaHer and Energy, ln
vcstigaung Our World 
and the Science of liv
ing Things through an 
exciting science adven
ture. 
Order IIBEU ~1R91 -1611 
All About Science 
(gmdes 5-9) ........... 5299.90 

IVlliPING WRITR IIJUJ (Crates 4-U) A personal writing tuiOr on 
CO-rOM. Give your children the chance to develop basic 
composuion skills, improve miscellaneous writing, praaical 
wriung and much more! An invaluable writing tool! 
Order IIBEU ~fR91-163l Dc\-eloping Writing Skills$199.90 

CHILDREN'S TREASURY 
OF STORIES, 
NURSERY RHYMES, 
AND ..SONGS 
~~~~= .•• ;:~s~lrlf,...•tt~~~ _ 

The all-ume kid hits! include: The Three Linle Pigs, 
jack and the Beanstalk, Beauty and the Beast. C1nderclla, and 
The Three Bears. Nursery Rhymes include: Mary Had:\ Ln
tle l.amb, jack and jtll. Little Bo-Peep, Three Linle KiHens, 

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM QUEUE: 
lfl1 VIIIT IIIUTH AMERICA Enhance your knowledge of our nei~
bors to the south as you visit \i!nezucla, Co!ombia, Ecuador, 
Peru, Boliv~1 , Chile and Argentina. "\bu'll explore the cultural 
and his10rical backgrounds of each country with English nar
rauon. Or, you may choose a Spanish narration 10 gUJde you 
througltthis mcred1ble tour. 
Order #BEU l\1R91-1629 Lets Vtsil South America ... $29.90 

THEIIITifMMilWAIH Interact with such Twain classics as The 
AdvenlltTes of Tom Sawyer, The Adventures of Hud1lelxrry Fmn, 
TI1c Prince and tile Pauper, Pudd'n Hw l Wifsa1 and three shan 
stories. Readmg comprehension and vocabulary exercises 
help you get the most out of each ad\'Clllure. 
Order #BEU MR91-l6l7 The Best of Mark Twain ... $19.90 

m Bill Of IIBMNIIII.VIUf Involve yourself m 1 he complete text 
of Mooy Dicil, Billy Budd, Typee and BeniiO Ccril\?. EnjO}' audio 
excerpts from Mwy Dicll while you mark pages with "paper 
clips," anno1.11e text in noating windows and more. 
Order ..,BEU MR91-1621 The Best of Hennan Melvllle ... SI9.90 

mBE1T Of WAIIINCT1N IVftG Enjoy the intriguing stories of Irv
ing on CD. Rip Van Winflle, the Spectre Bridegnx.m, TI1e Legend 
of Slrqry Hdlow and man}' mher stones as you 1ead and learn. 
Includes excfCISCs for TI1c Legmd of Sleepy 1·/diolv 
Order IIBEU MR91-1619 The llesl of\\asrungiDr l!\~ng .. $19.90 

and Hush-A-Bye Baby. Songs include: Farmer In The Dell, 
The Bear \'.blt o,·er The Mounlllin, and Old MacDonald. 
Order IIBEU MR91-1603 Children's Treasury ....... $29.90 

11GBI SI11CT • THE GllfAitiT IJILIIIIIN'S STDBD MR TID 
Enter the fascinating 
world of multimedia 
storytelling. Dozens of 
classics - with su
perb narration, com
pelling music, 
beauuful p1ctures and 
delightful special ef
fects. Stories include. 
Lillie Red Riding 
Hood, The Ginger
bread Boy, Thr<!e Billy 

Goats Gruff. The Boy Who Cried \.\olf, The Prmcess and the 
Pea, Pinocchio, The Ugly Duckling, R1p Van Winkle, Tom 
Thumb and others. 

This is a disc that your child will go back 10 over and 
over again, building computer and comprehensive reading 
skills- while having fun! The mteraclive reading questions 
make this collection of best-loved tales a valuable educational 
experience. Children can easily create their own stories. col
oring books and pos1ers. 
Order #8EU MR91-1601 Grealt51 CluklrensSUries E'l!rTcld. 529 90 

ElfMINTMY Cl (Grlia 1-8) A complete reading curriculum and 
more on a single CD! Stans with Beginner RCllder and moves 
through Fables, Myths and Poems; RCllding Skills Register; 
Elememary Science I & II ; Math \~ord Problems 3-6: Read
ing Comprehension and more! 
Order IIBEU MR9 H633 Elementary CD ........... $95.90 

fun the multimedia way. 
An inleraclivc lCllrning for
mat features immediate 
feedback, introduction or 
material, step-by-step in
strualion, help screens and 
scoring for algebra word 
problems, all· Important 
grade 6 math , fraction 
word problems, survival 

math skills, sports problems and more! One-<llt-one intensity 
Ordrr IIBEUMR91-1609 Mastering }.tuh ................ ...... $124.90 

THEIRT DfJACILOIIIINjam-packed with multimedia content, 
~uu'll submerse yourself in Tite Sea \~tif, While Fang ~nd TI1e 
Call of the Wilcf plus 1 hree more novels and Lwo short stories. 
Reading comprehension and vocabulary exen:ises included 
for TI~e Call oj rhe Wild and While Far«. 
Order #BEU MR91-1623 The Bestof]ack l.oo00n .... S24.90 

TlfiiOORYOfCIIINmMUIIC Put on }'our boots and spurs, this 
CD will get your toes tappm! Examine the unique American 
expression of coumry music through pholOS and recordings. 
Ordtt i:BEU MR91-1615 The HisllX}'ofCountry Music ... 529.90 

HIODRYDFTIEBIU£1 Discover the real roots of much of today's 
pop music. Takes you from the chams of American slaYes 10 

TllllllflET- CIJRIIIJS GEtiH l.f.I.RNS Tlf AlPIWIET 
The popular series 
featuring your child's 
favorite liule monkey 
IS adapted 10 CD
ROM. The Curious 
George Learns The 
Alphabet CD 1s an 
extravaganza. bnm· 
ming with capti~lltmg 
colors and a mus1cal 

• SCOO!. 
Learning the alpha

bet has never been so much fun - you'll be amazed how 
fast children can learn this way! ~ulumedia at liS best - as 
a powerful educational lOCI. Brilliant an - the leuer mo,•e, 
t:1lk, sing and dance! E~-ery screen ts an adventure, complete 
with sound clfcas. The narralion is first rate. 
Order #BEU MR91-1607 Curious Geotge ............ $29.90 

TIGllllllCT · VELVETHN MBIIT I CHilm'l CWIICI 

(Ages 5111 ") ~ultimedia reading CD-RO~t. packed with 
whimstcal animation and colorful illustrations. \~lveteen 
Rabbit takes your child on an adventure filled wuh beautiful
ly narrated stones- with p1ctures, sounds and em~nainmg 
surprises! Included are Peter Rabbit, the class1c tales, Liule 
Red Riding Hood. Cinderella, and jack and the Beanstalk~ 
popular Mother Goose nursery mymes: favome children!> po
em and songs; and the classic Briar Rabba tales. 
Ordu#BEU MR91·1605 ~lvet~:enR.-lblit&Ciuldren<lmcs. 529.90 

the popular music of today 
Order #BEU MR91 -1613 His10ry or the Blues ...... $29.90 

LIT'IVIIIT IPAI Travel through Spain. Staning m Madnd. you'll 
visit Castille, Andalusia and more through photos and Eng
lish or Spanish narration. 
Order #BEU MR91-1625 Lets Vtsit Spain ............. $29.90 

LIT'IVl11TMIXICI Hold on to your sombrero as you take an in
teractive multimedia tour of ~exico. Mexico City, GWJ.dnla
jara, Puerta Vallana and Acapulco are JUSt some of the 
enchanting dues yru'll visit. English or Spanish narration 
Order #BEU MR91-1617 Let!; Visit Mexico ..... $29.90 
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127MB (3'12'') $309 
170MB (JW') $279 $339 $399 
240MB (JW') $369 $429 $489 
S2SMB (llfz'') $899 $959 $1019 
700MB (3W') $1179 $1239 $1299 
1.05GB (3W') $1339, $1399 $1459 
1.2GB (3'1:'' 1489 1549 $1609 
80MB (2'h'') for Powerbook 299 SeePockecDriw 

120MB (2'/z'') for Powerbook $389 see PoclietDrive 

160MB (2W') for Powerbook $499 See PooketDrlve 

Seagate Internal ZFP+ HP lntemal ZFP+ 

1.6GB (5'14'') $2299 $2449 1.6GB (5'U') $2459 $2609 
2.IGB (5'1+'') $2949 $3009 
2.4GB (S'U') $3299 $3449 

80MB (2'1z"l incl. 
120MB (211!") incl. 1-COntllllQJ 

160MB (21/1') incl. !-connector \~' .......... ~ 

Optional PocketDock Cable 
Extra T·Connector 

!\CCessorv Kit 

80MB Powerbook Internal 

120MB Powerbook lntetpal 

160MB Powerbook Internal 

1
59 
59 
69 

SilverliningTM 
Hailed as one of the most powerful and 
useful hard disk management software 
available, Silverlining offers unique 
fearures found no where else! 

Silverlining $149 



Lljii'UI'IiVP (88C) 

Cartridge 
88MB Cartridge 

Express Drive rM 

$599 
$719 
$79 

$119 

. La Cie snverscannerTM • .• 
with Color Itl 

. ~WltO.C.R.Pro! $999 
With Photolhop 
and Wit O.C.R. Pro! 

with Phot~hop, ColorSIUdlo 
and Wit O.c.R. Pro! 

-1461 

$1349 

$1449 



SAY YOU SAW IT IN MACWORW. 
To purchase products advertised in this issue call the phone 
numbers below or use the reader service number for ourFastFacts 
Product Information Card located on the next page. 

Page Reader Page Reader Page Reader 
No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone No . Advertiser Svc. No. Phone 

54·55 Adobe Systems 138 8001833·6687 213 Helix Technologies 315 800/36HELill 307 Nordic Sollwarc 168 402/488·5086 
139 Adobe Systems 134 8001833·6687 76 Hewlett Packard 172 Navy Systems 202 800/638·4784 
250 Advanced Business 126-127 Hewlett Packard 203 Now Software 49 800/237-3611 

Center 227 800/274-7747 205 Now Software 317 800/237·3611 
192 Agio 800/688·2446 171 lOG Books 
225 Aldus 8001888·6293 173 tmage Club 52 Orange Micro 33 114ms-2112 

238·239 Attiance Peripheral 310 tnoovatlvc l))ta Design 129 51 01680·6818 
Systems 31 800/235·2752 168 Insignia Solutions 72 8001848· 7677 159 P.S.I. Integration Inc. 61 800/622·1122 

308 Alysis Software 9 8DD-8AL YSIS 264 International Mac 192 Palomar Software 228 619fl21-7000 
8 Anthro 800/325-3841 Specialists 326 8001643·3591 56 Personal Training 

179 Apple Systems 44 8001832·2499 
279 Apple DC Kensington 8001535-4242 135 Pinnacle Micro 238 8001553·7070 

57 Apple 8001554-5999 41 Pinnacle Micro 115 8001553·7070 
149 Applied Engineering 167 800/554·MACS 2·3 LaGle 244 8001999·1182 313 PORT 1231124 800/242-3133 
151 Applied Engineering 301 800/554-MACS 31-33 LaGle 243 8001999·1182 312 Printer Connection 91 714fl58·8832 
153 Applied Engineering 310 800/554·MACS 195 La Cie 246 8001999·1182 
236 ASD Software - 714/624·2594 242·243 LaGle - 8001999·1182 313 Quantum leap 

66 L.aserMaster 43 8001950·6868 Technologies 101 800fl62·2877 
63 Berkeley Systems 8 800/248·0800 204 l eader T ethnologies 79 8001922·1787 

251-253 Bott001line Distribulial 305 900/420·3636 260-263 l lB Company 314 8001848·8967 21 Radius 800/227·2795 
163 Brother International 294 908/356·8880 68 Radius 8001227·2795 

240 Mac and More 85 800/436·5088 18·19 River Computer 802/496-7850 
16 Canon USA 110 800/221·3333 254 MAC & PC USA 245 8001858-7436 
53 Canon USA 292 800/652·2666 278·279 Mac Products USA 175 800/MAC·USA1 313 Saleware Insurance 

309 Casady & Greene 32 8001359-4920 78· 79 Mac Zone, The 70 - Agency,lnc. 197 8001848·3469 
259 CD Rom Expo 255·258 Mac's Place - 800/367-4222 62 Scilor Corporation - 4151570·7700 
17A Claris 8001544-8554 80 MacAcademy 106 800/527-1914 307 Secure-It 239 800/451-7592 
27A Claris 800/544-8554 27 4 MacCenter 8001950-D950 188 Spectrum Holobyte 214 510/522·3584 
182 Claris 800/544-8554 44·51 MacConnection 8001800·3333 72 Slac 92 8001522-STAC 
183 Claris 800/544·8554 231 MacDepot 144 800/222·2808 193 S!atsolt 99 918/583·4149 
280 Club Mac 96 800/258·2622 14·15 MacOirect 58 800/621·8467 227 Sumeria 338 415/904·0889 
39 Compuservu 319 800·848·8199 29 MacFrlends 800/331·1322 28 &~x:rMac Tectmology 330 800·334-3005 

155 Curtis Manufacturing 20 603/532·4123 189 MacFriends 8001331-1322 133 &~x:rMac T ethnology 88 800·334·3005 
200 ~lacFriends 800/331-1322 184·185 Supra 800/967-8772 

190 Dantz Development 26 510/849·0293 237 MacFriends 800/331-1322 147 Symantec 
13 Dalawatch 325 919/490·1277 235 Macl.and 40 8001888·8779 208 Symantec 
58 Oatawatch 324 919/490·1277 216·277 MacNews 172 800/243·9383 

167 DalaWatch 201 919/490·1m 172 Mac Table/Scanco - 800fl22·6263 30 T B S P 25 714fl21·8603 
131 OayStar Digital - 8001962·2077 142 MacWarehouse 150 800/255-6227 186 Techworks 131 800/395-8949 I 74 DCA 274 800/348-3221 36 Ma::v.111fd CD Vrrllns 217 800/631·1700 40 Teknosys 18 8001873·3494 
275 DGR Technologies 286 800/235-97 48 197 Ma::v.'Orld CD Ven!J.Jes 192 800/821·1177 70 Tektronix 143 800/535·6100 
157 Digital EQJiplmeri Corp. - 800/DEC·INFO 232·233 Mocworld CD Ventures 345 800/821-1177 20 Teleware 84 8001322·6962 
240 Diskette Connection 331 8001654-4058 2-40 MacNortd CD V!riures 283 800/631-1700 34·35 Texas Instruments 313 8001527-3500 
229 Dr. Mac 177 800/825-6227 305 Macworld Expo 241 Tiger Sollware 114 8001666·2562 

176·181 MacNorkl Expo Boston 
60·61 Eastman Kodak 287 800/242·2424 212 Mannesmann Tally 273 8001843·1347 10·11 WordPerfect 8001526· 7820 

265 Eru:aional Resruces 28 800/624·2926 311 Mass Mlcrosystems 207 800/522· 7979 
314·315 Educorp 157 8001843·9497 202 Mathsoll, Inc. 34 800/628·4223 135 llante Corp. 2 8001926·8839 

190 Engineered Software 12 919/299·4843 65 MAXA Corporation 270 800fl88·MAXA 221 llan!e Corp. 8001926·8839 
6 Envisio 204 612/628·6288 191 MECA Software - 8001288·6322 

248·249 Express Direct 81 8001535·3252 206 Media Vrsion 73 8001845·5870 214 ZyXEl USA 107 800/255-4101 
12 Extreme Systems - 800/995·2334 22 MicroNet Techno!ogy 113 7141837-6033 

161 Micropolis 320 800/395-37 48 
TURN TO THE MACWORLD 9 Filth Generation IFC·1 Microsoft - 800/323·3577 

Systems 135 800/477·8212 82·83 Microsoll - 800/426·9400 SHOPPER ON PAGE 275 64 Fractal Design 190 4081688-8800 165 Microlek Lab, Inc. 146 800/654·4160 
7 Mirror Technologies 122 8001643·0625 TO FIND ADDITIONAL 

201 GCC Technoiogics 2611262 800·422-7777 42 Mirror Technologies 125 800/643·0633 ADVERTISERS 26 GOT Softworks 42 800/663-6222 210 Mirror Technologies 184 8001643·0633 
174 Gold Disk, Inc. 298 800/465·3375 223 Mirror Technologies 304 8001643·11628 
194 Graphics Zone - 800155-GRAFX 306 Mobius 329 8001949-9020 

198E Mulli Ad Services 126 800/447·1950 
266·273 flardware That Fils 321 1100'364-WOIII.D 

209 flelix Technologies 316 800/36HELIX IBC NEC Technologies - 800/NEC INFO 
211 flelix Technologies 327 800/36HEUX 24 Nikon 328 800/NIKONUS 
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JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
There's no cost; no obligation. Simply fill out the form and circle the numbers on the card 
below for the products Which interest you. 

Mail the card. We pay the postage! FA SIJ~ 
Numbers for advertised products can be 
found in the ad and in bOth the Product Index 
and the Advertiser Index. 
Recycled Paper 0 Contains 10% Post Consumer Waste 

Free 
Pr9duct 
Into 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 

51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 
71 72 73 74 75 76 Tl 78 79 00 
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 

101 102 103 104 105 106107108109110 
111 112113 114 115 115 117118119120 
121122123n41~126127128129130 
1~132133134135136137138139140 
1~1~143144145146101481~150 

151 152 153 154 155 156157158159 160 
1~1~1631641651661671681691ro 
1n1n1731~1~1761TT178179100 
1~182183184185186167188189190 
191 192 193 194 195 196197198199 200 

I! Free 
Pr9duct 
Into 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 ~ 50 

51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 ro 
11 n 73 74 75 76 n 78 79 oo 
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 

101 102 103 104 105 106107108109 110 
111112113 114 115 116117118119120 
1211221231~125126127128129130 
1~132133134135136137138139140 
141 142 143 144 145 146 1471481~ 150 

1~152153154155156157158159160 
1~1~163164165166167168169tro 
tn1n1731~t~1761TT178t79too 
re1182183184185186167188t89190 
191 192 193 194 195 196197198199 200 
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211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 22) 
221222223224225Z!i22722!12292ll 
2312322332342li2li237238238240 
241 ~ 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 2Sl 

251 252 253 254 2S5 256 257 258 251 :m 
261262:.li3:!64265:Bi~268268270 
Z11 'll2 273 274 m 276 211 278 279 281 
2812822832842852B5267211J289290 
291292283294295296297296299:m 

ll1 ll2 3XI ~ :ni Di 'J11 D :n1 310 
311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 :r.!l 
32132232332432532li3273283293ll 
331332333334335lJi337338I!I3lO 
341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 s 
351!i2353354li5356357liBS:BI 
llt!i2ll3354li5li6357li8:BI370 
371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 3i'9 300 
~382383384:Bi386387:B3300300 
lltll2:!llll4~:uill7:si:BI400 
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For foster results just fax this sheet to 413/ 637·4343. 
Please include your fox number where indicated. 

Free 
Macworlcl 
Shopper 
Info 

401 402 403 404 e; 400 llf1 a 409 410 
411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 43) 
4214224234244:1543i4274:1114290l 
4314324334340i0i437014:!1440 
441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 4«1 450 

451452453454455456457458459400 
4614624634644654fii467468.&471l 
4n 4n 473 474 475 476 4Tl 478 479 480 
48148241l14844854854874884!11490 
&t31 492 413 414 415 eHI7 a .a rm 

!D1 !it! 3Xl !il4 &5 SJj S11 !iB !iB 510 
511 512 513 514 515 516 517 518 519 5:!) 
52152252352A52552S5275315295ll 
531532SD53451i53i53753851JStl 
541 542 S13 544 545 546 547 548 549 551 

551552553554~556557558!ai!BI 
$1$'2553564$5fSi567568!m5i'O 
sn 572 573 574 575 576 577 578 579 5IKJ 
~5112583584511551155875685!9!m 
!il1!il2!il3!li451155115S379!Ql600 

Free 
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Info 

401 402 403 404 e; 400 IIJ1 «<I 409 410 
411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 
4214224234244:1543i4274:111429G 
4314324334340i0i437GIG440 
441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 4«1 450 

4514524534544556457458459400 
4614624634644654fii467468E471l 
4n 4n 473 474 475 476 4Tl 478 479 480 
48148241l14844854854874884!11490 
&t31492493494495ei487el@l!m 

!D1 !it! 3Xl !il4 &5 SJj S11 !iB !iB 510 
511 512 513 514 515 516 517 518 519 5:!) 
52152252352A52552S5275315295ll 
531532SD53451i53i53753851JStl 
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION. Get valuable information about the 
products that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill out this 

FASTFACTS Information form. Circle the numbers for the desired products. 
Then mail the card. We pay the postage! For even faster results 

fill out and send the card via our FASTFAX. 
Now fast ... get the facts, the competition's gaining on you. 
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A QUICK & EASY PRODUCT INDEX FROM ftltAONORJD. 
Simply use this index fo find the page or advertiser of the products which 
interest you. Then, use the reader service number for our Fasffads Product 
Information Card located on the preceding page . 

Page Reader Page Reader Page Reader Page Reader 
No. Advertiser Svc. No. No. Advertiser Svc. No. No. Adverlrscr Svc. No. No. Advertiser Svc. No. 

SOFTWARE 
BUSINESS 

278 Apple 
17A Claris 
27A Claris 
39 Compuserve 319 

189 
200 
237 

29 
191 

174 Gold Disk, Inc. 298 
209 Helix T echnologics 316 
211 Helix Technologies 327 
213 Helix Technologies 315 
168 Insignia SOlutions n 
191 MECA SOftware 

182 
204 
203 
208 

56 Personal Training Systems 44 
62 Scitor C01p01atioo 

193 Sial sol\ gg 236 
208 Symantec 307 
30 TBSP 25 
20 Teleware 84 

10·11 WordPerlect 193 

CAD/CAM 
190 Engineered Software 12 139 
310 tnnovalive Data Design 129 308 
202 Mathsoft. Inc. 34 63 

309 
CD ROM 182 

314·315 Eduoorp 157 183 
197 Macworld CD Ventures 192 190 
240 Macworld CD Ventures 283 

36 Macworld CD Ventures 217 
1~ 

167 
313 Quantum Leap Technologies 101 58 
227 Sumeria 338 9 

26 
COMMUNICATION 168 

309 Gasady & Greene 32 
74 DCA 274 

204 
65 

203 

DATA MANAGEMENT 
209 Helix Technologies 316 
211 Helix Technologies 327 
213 Helix Technologies 315 

205 
192 
72 

147 
40 

EDUCATIONAL 
265 Educational Resources 28 
307 Nordic Software 168 30 

56 Pll!sonal Training Systems 44 
17A 

ENTERTAINMENT 
307 tlordic Sollware 168 

27A 
10·11 

205 Now SOI!ware 317 
188 Spectrum Holobyte 214 

FONTS 
139 Adobe Systems 134 

149 
12 

306 

GR~PHICS/DTP 
172 
52 

54·55 Adobe Systems 138 159 
225 Aldus 21 

60·61 Eastman Kodak 287 68 
64 Fractal Oeslgn 190 28 

173 Image Club 133 
310 Innovative Data Design 129 186 

19BE Mull! Ad Services 126 

MISCELLANEOUS 314-315 
26 GOT Softworks 42 206 

3 
MULTIMEDIA 41 

54· 55 Adobe Syslll!OS 138 

NETWORKING 178 
192 Palomar Sortware 228 251 ·253 

PERSONAL 
MacFrieods 
MacFriends 
MacFriends 
MacFriends 
MECA Sol!ware 

POWER BOOK 
Claris 

248·249 Express Direct 81 
189 MacFriends 
200 MacFriends 
237 Macfriends 
29 Macfriellds 

313 Saleware Insurance Agency, lnc.197 

DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS 
126·127 H~Niell Packard 

Leader Technologies 79 14·15 MacDirect 58 
Now Software 49 165 Microtek Lab, Inc. 146 
Symantec 

SECURITY 
ASD SofrNaie 
Secure-11 

STATISTICAL 
Slatsolt 

UTILITIES 
Adobe Systems 
Alysis Software 
Berkeley Systems 
Casady & Greene 
Claris 
Claris 
Danlz Development 
Dalavralch 
OalaWatch 
Dalawalch 
Filth Generation Systems 
GOT Soltworks 
Insignia Solutions 
Leader Technologies 
MAXA Corporalioo 
NowSof!\•rare 
Now Software 
Palomar Software 
Stac 
Symanlec 
Teknosys 

VERTICAL 
TBSP 

239 

99 

134 
9 
8 

32 

26 
325 
201 
324 
135 
42 
72 
79 

270 
49 

317 
228 
92 

18 

25 
WORD PROCESSING 
Claris 
Claris 
WordPerfect 

HARDWARE 
BOARDS 
Applied Engineering 167 
Extreme Systems 
Mobius 329 
Novy Systems 202 
Orange MiCIO '•, 33 
P.S.I. Integration Inc. 61 
Radius 
Radius 
Super Mac 330 
Super~lac Technology 88 
Techworks 131 

CD ROM 
Educorp 157 
Media Vision 73 
NEC Technologies 
Pinnacle Micro 115 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Apple 
Bollomline Dislributioo 305 

223 Mirror Technologies 304 
24 Nikon 328 

DISPLAY 
248·249 Express Direct 81 

14·15 MacDirecl 58 
27&-277 MacNews 1n 

42 Mirror Technologies 125 
1 Mirror Technologies 122 

HARD DISKS/STORAGE 
238·239 Alliance Peripheral System 31 

151 Applied Engineering 301 
280 Club Mac 96 
275 DGA Technologies 286 

6 Envisio 204 
266·273 Har<tNare Thai Fits 321 

264 lnlll!natlonal Mac Specialists 326 
195 La Cie 246 
2·3 La Cie 244 

278-279 Mac Products USA 175 
235 Mac Land 40 

22 MicroNel Technology, Inc. 113 
161 Micropolis 320 
135 Pinnacle Micro 238 

41 Pinnacle Micro 115 

11< EXPANSIONS/UPGRADES 
;131 . DayS!ar Digilal -
', &' Envisio 204 
12; Extreme Systems 

260.2=- LLB Company 314 
· ;~1 Techworks 131 

185 .4X3nle Corp. 2 , ... . 
~· . INPUT DEVICES 

l 55 CUI1is Manufacturing 20 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ac Kensington 

MODEMS 
153 ftllplled Engineering 310 
311 Mass Microsystems 207 
159 P.S.I. Integration Inc. li1 

184·185 SUpra 
214 ZyXELUSA 107 

POWER BOOKS 
ac Kensingtoo 

212 Mannesmann Tally 273 

PRINTERS 
163 Brother International 294 

53 Canon USA 292 
157 Digital Equlptmenl Corp. 
201 GCC Technologies 261/262 
76 Hewlelt Packard 
66 Laser Master 43 

212 Mannesmann Tally 273 
312 Printer Connectioo 91 
70 Tektronix 143 

34-35 Texas Instruments 
135 xante Corp. 
221 xante Corp. 

VIDEO 
16 Canoo USA 
52 Orange Micro 
21 Radius 
68 Radius 
28 Super Mac 

133 Supll!Mac Technology 

SERVICES 
ON LINE 

39 Compuserve 

313 
2 
1 

110 
33 

330 
88 

31 9 

TRADESHOWSICONFERENCES 
259 CD Rom Expo 
305 Macworld Expo 

176·181 Macworld Expo Bostoo 

TRAINING 
80 MacAcademy 

ACCESSORIES 

106 

FLOPPY DISKS/HOLDERS 
240 Diskette Conneclion 331 

FURNITURE 
8 Anlhro 

112 MacTable/Scanco 

MISCELLANEOUS 
155 Curtis Manulacturing 20 
171 IDG Books 
172 MacTable/Scanco 
313 PORT 123 / 124 

MAIL ORDER 

250 Advanced Business Center 227 
238·239 Alliance Peripheral System 31 
251-253 Bottomline Distribution 305 

280 Club Mac 96 
275 DGR Technologies 286 
240 Diskelte Coonectioo 331 
229 Dr. Mac 177 
265 Educational Resources 28 

26&-273 Har&Nare That Fils 321 
264 International Mac Specialists 326 

261).263 LLB Company 314 
240 Mac and More 85 
254 MAC & PC USA 245 

278·279 Mac Products USA 175 
78·79 Mac Zone, The 70 

255·258 Mac's Place 
274 MacCenler 

44-51 MacConneclion 
231 Mac Depot 144 
235 MacLand 40 

276·277 MacNews 172 
142 MacYiarehouse 150 
223 Mirror Technologies 304 
42 Mirror Technologies 125 
7 Mirror Technologies 122 

312 Printer Comectioo 91 
18·19 River Computer 

241 TigerSoftv.'ille 114 
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.-..........,ress Direct is the Mac
-us for the Best Price, Comp 

NewGen Turbo PS/660p 
Canon engine • 35 Fonts • RISC PostScript 
Processing • 8MB RAM, expandable ro 32MB 

• P;~t~'1rching C@-) 

600 dpi • 11 "x17" 
Introductory Price! 

NewGen Turbo PS/660 B • C1non engine 
• RISC Processor • SCSI pons • Ethcmcr avail. 
•1 2MB fV\M •35 fonts • PG Mac amoswird1ing 

"Superior 
image quali!y" 
-MacUser,Sept'92 

, 
1 OOOA> CompatibiJi 

All N ... ~r:;!., ty 
be fi.tlly co"(_\arible . h eed ro l 

Wit your sysrCJl1 
II fo r derails. · 

~~~£~-' • RISC Processor • SCSI & Erhcmcr ports 
•1 2Mn fV\M •35 fonts • PGMac aut~virching 

AurnoRIZED DIREcr N.EWGEN REsEU.ER 

AppleM~ 
NEW Mac Ilvx, 4/0 $1,395 
Mac Ccntris 610/650 NEW 
Mac Quadra 800, 8/230 $3,995 
Mac Quadra 950, 8/0 $4,595 
Mac PowerBooi(S & Duo's CALL 
We specialize in Custom Configuracions 

All Macs aren't aeated equal. All 
our Macs are SNOOPER Tested 

for :ulded value and security! 

24MB Ram, 525MB HD •Triniuon 16" Colordispby 
with accclcmrcd 24·bir color cud o Apple ext. kcyboord 

o NcwGcn II x 17" L1SCI" printer o UMax 600dpi color sc:umcr 
o I'Ll 44MB removable Complete System $14,195 



Store that~ you more! 
lete Support and Expert Advice. 

E-Machines 
Color Page 
TI611 
• 16" Son)' Trinitron 
• Four Resolutions: 
• Presencation (640x480) , 
• 1-Page (832x624) and 
• 2-Page (1024x768 & 11 52x870) 

E-Machines 
- Tl9 II 

19" Dual-Mode 
Son)' T rinirron 
• 1024 X 808 
0 11 52 X 870 

"Of the larger monitors, theE-Machines Tl9 
... [was) the best." - MacWorld,Sepl '92 

New PowerLink 
E-Machines Powerlink Presenter turns 
the Duo into a presentation machine 
with flicker free video output to: 

• SVGA & New for 
large screen Duo! 
Mac displa)'S 

• LCD panels 
• T clevisions 

#1 WORlDWIDE Nobody sdls more E-Machines than Express 
D......-ra TT .-.r.. Direct. So nobody can give you better 
.ftr.J.JU.J..X.K advice, better support or a better price. 

Nobody Takes Care of You Like Express Direct. 
We value our customers and we prove ic with che mosr progressive Service and Support Policy in the 

business. If )'OU ever have a problem, we cake care of ir - immediarely. Here's what we offer: 

§ Full One-Year Warranties. Mmmfocrurer s llllnrantieJ cover mOJr products. 

§ Unlimited ToU-Free Technical Support. Got a qumion or problnn? Cn/L us! 

(3 Expert Advice from Knowledgeable Sales ProfessionaJs. Were here fD help. 

(3 Flexible Payment Options & Leasing Terms Available for rhose who qualifY. 

1801 W. Larchmonl Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60613 USA 312.549.0030 

Circle 81 on reader service card 

Expi'8SS Hours (central time): 
M·F 8am-7pm; Sat 10am-2prn 

24hr Fax, 7 days/week 

'The Mac Systems Company" 

800-535-3252 
International Orders Shipped Daily 

FAX 312.549.6447 



• M .... r of tilt BeHar Buslllen Bur-
• T ol-frH Orcltring & T tdtniall Support 
• £dafQIIon, Govemmeel & TecMI!al 

P.O.'s 

radus Xerox Quark 

NEC ~ 

WACOM 
ARTZ Graphl1s Tablet ................ $ 299 
6'x8' Pod w/Pressure Sensilive Con! leu Pen 
12"x12" 11ertrostall! talllet_ S 695 

12"x18" 11ectrostall! tablet_ S 1039 

PLI 88 MI/44MI SYQU5L S 649 
PU 44111 mum Dl1VE. ... s 479 
PU (D lOM 111M._..._ S 639 

SUPERMAC 
SUPERMAC 17•T BUNDlE 

l!ubi·les Triitron w/Spec1rum 241ories IV 
Cord 

s1895 or s69 pfm• 

SUPERMAC 20•1...- ... s 2395 
It" lolull-les Triitton Ulor Monilot 

LZR 1560 '"'' s3095 
• Hcnlle< " "'"''b, 11x14,stand<rd,logal & TAilOIOI 
• 400 OPI & 300 Dl'l • r .. paper ttay< II.!' to 31 

• TIUE ADDIE POIM111 

HARD DRIVES 
QUANTUM MAXTOR 

127MB Int. HD_Sm 120M81nt. HD ... S2JS 

240M81nt. HD ... S 379 213M81nt. HD ... S 359 

FUJITSU S20M11at. HD_S 819 

PSI MODEMS 
PSI POWIIMOOIM IV S 329 
14,400 Data, 14,000 hrxlend/11.00• Corr!Jfetely lnturd POWtrBook Mc.lem 

PSI mMSTAnOII V S 399 
14,400 Dai<V14,000 hrx in lleelc, fl'l1 Extemalllodem w/!Gl OCIIoftwarol 

SEIKOSHA MAC PRINTtR 

NEW! QUADRA 800 SYSTEM 
H!WIIIoc IM<b800"" 1611111.11& S-KdDttn, 
II·~IVIAIIII"'*Moc 17•rlrlli""Coi«Moliloi,!..WO s295 mo. • 
6i0P 600 OPI ilwi'rilter, UM.\X UC 140100 OP1 14·~1 Colo< S<mrntrw!l'lotollop1.S IMmL 
PlJ Wloiiy IIM8/« MI 5nutu lmmllo Otln, ~ ...... Ullroa Hoot Ofllrt FuiV'*rltiV 
llod.., Strlood fmriNd I'A,t.rrt dooiU !cl111111 lrrA, aod roMk milts 

CENTRIS 650 MEGASYSTEM s5279/ 
NlWI Mor (""ris 6SU 125MHz 'Drow/ll'll,IIIJI IAJU 230 MB 5186 / ' 
Hard Drill, CD RO~ Player w/Piato m, Ett.rHot& l &poMiltr p m 
lbl), 16·BH•I<rruJrl & s.,..Mo< 17•TTriftonCollliNm<,ltatoudr lxi!Nied 
K.,l>oori, Wa<uaAr1li'xi'~Tallot,tle.IBC!ol111<nloodlo,n4111hr<irt !ollrs 

CENTRIS 61 0 SYSTEM s2399/ 
'040 System at S!orchlo!Jiy low Prf1el s89 p/m• 
HlWI Mo< C.oli< i iO (ttko hllplll!af tllri <r llvll) 4/10, 
V'rviMtw 14' Collllrl<ri1or w/1&·1~ WAll, lutDI!~ &t. lrtfm'rl & ABC Softwuro 

MAC llvx CD ROM SYSTEM 
Mac llvx 14MB R.IJrl, BOWl Hotd Drive, CD ROM Playor 
w/Phata CD,YIAM farl2,000 <doll, 3 HuBus Slots!, 

s2849/ 
s1 11 p/m' 

Y'l'lirMow If Cob !loai1o', lootou<b Exiended Keybootd, & AI( lollwlle Bunrfe 

Mac LC Ill POWER SYSTEM s4299 / 
!IWIIIICICIII(Ipe•HI.tl>ti~IIMIIAJI,31-Iit, s 139 p lm• 
liONIIIoniDrlf~\W( .. JI'CtlorMoliloi,UM.\XUC~ I ' 
14-ltc.lor-~!.S(Ieol~ilro4el l'trbrdlld.llrk 
ll0Cc.lorl'rlol1t,W.. .. Ir126'd'6r""'lolltt,1~18Cloltnro~&C.W.. 

Mac LC Ill STARTER SYSTEM 
HEWII/;x LC Ill (Speed lilct 1he lld ii4MIIAM, J2.8~. 
801\1 Hotd Orive, lmtliowlf c.luc ~bliUI, Keyboard 
& ABC Sohwuto Boodle 

s1779/ 
•69 pj m• 

NEWGEN 
PS 4408 400 DPI ,32951, 12 1,1 

•. 
B·SIZE l.oler Printer 
6608 (600 DPI B·Sitel ................ s CALL 
12008 (120Dx600 DPI B·Sile) ... s CALL 
660P (600 DPII.. ....................... s I 795 
880P (BOO 

NEWII HP S/995/ 
lASERJET 4M 179 ,;.· 
600DPilASER PRINnR 

NEW!! POW£RBOOK t 6Sc (COLOR!) 
Ktwl ....... look 16Sc (OlliR 111Ht1 lw/4MI/80 H~rd Om~ 
33.\llb l'romlorw/fnl\ 14,~ 8I'S Ooto/fi.X Mod.. 
w/!oltwar~ Ail( Software lund~. T11gus em., 
In lxtuded Ulelolltryond P11xmx So.rgo l<w•""' 

POW£RBOOK 180 SYSTEM 
p,...Jooi IIOUlMHn/FPIJ,IMIIIJI& 120MIIHO,AOIIE 
JMTIIX Gr01Sdo S<rtonl, h"'"""" ll,IOOIPIIlrWf.W 
loblnO!ilodorlw/loltwt,ABCSoft...t i .... C-mCIU 

s3939/ 
s149 mo.• 

s5299/ 
s186 mo: 

r-looi ~ ~~ ... ltchrc..., ' " u...Wil•I«Wt.,.,..,... .... s.wr .... 

POWERBOOK 160 SYStEM 
PM!Boolc 160(1SMib,4MIIIJI& SON I Hd llrhl\ 
AIC!ciMnlondlt.C-mCIUPmrlooi~ brrs 
teot.c..., lnl.lltodo4llft&oll"'.,.""""'!or;t!r.w-

POWERBOOK 145 SPECIAL 
r .... rBook 14l 125Hib, 4MI RAM & 40MB Hard Drivel 

s2999/ 
sll6 mo.' 

s1999/ 
sJS mo. • 

POWERBOOK ACCESSORY CENTER 

Pawer8aok 40M81nt. Hard Drive Upgratle ............. ..... .. S 195 

Powerlaok 40MB Ext. Hard Drive (w/Batteryl) ......... S 249 

Connertlx CPU (Greol BoHeJY·SoYing U~li1y,elc. ) ................ s 49 

Pilat Book-End1 Powe1Book D01klng System .......................... $ 129 
Sophlstl!ated Onults llumerlc Keypad (w/Function Keysi) ... S 89 

T•gus Deluxe Lealher PowetBook (ose .................................. s 129 

T•gus III.VII PowerBook (CM ................................................. s 49 

Prometheus 
ULTIMA HOME OFIICE .............. s 359 
14.4 DATA, 1 WAX. ANDVOICEMAIU 
POWERBOOK VERSION ........... s 295 

UMAX 
UMAX UC140 
100 DPI <01.01 SWINII 
~ 2.5 1111'111 & Wonb 

S 1349/53mo. • 
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POWERBOOK POWERliOOl POW£R8 00l 1 PO WERBOOK PowtRBOOI PoW£R800t CoLOR M~CINTOSH MACINTOSH CENTRIS CEHTRIS 
650 

0UAORA 
BOD 

OUADRA 
950 145 1~p 180 165c Duo 210 Duo 230 Ct.Amc LC Ill llvx 610 

COHFIGUAATIDII 

4MB RAM 4MB RAM 4MB RAM 4MB RAM 4MB RAM 
40MB DRiVE BOMBDRM. BOMB DRIVE BOMB DRM: ' BOMB Onrvt 
$1989 $2329 $3429 $2999 $2099 

4MB RAM 4MB RAM 4MB RAM 
80MBORM 120MB DRIVE 120MB DRIVE 
$2349 $2649 $362~ 

iiAii"'i'""'fi 
25M Hz 25M Hz 33M Hz 33M Hz 25M Hz 
68030 68030 68030 68030 68030 

FPUDPTIOH FPU Ofino!o BUilT-IN FPL! BurLT-111 FPU FPU DPTIOII 

10" Mcllro 10" 1&liRAY 10"16~RAY 10' Cot.oo 9' 16-GRAY 
PASSive MAI111X I!N::rlur lCO . AclM MATIIIX PASSIVE MATIIIX \'IOEOM 

1 POS 1 PDS 1 POS 1 POS 0f)Q( 
COr,!iEDTOR 

fUll· TIME INT£.RNATIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVES OffER 

lANGUAGE INTERPRETATION IN GERMAN, f RENCH, ITAUAN, 

SPANISH, JAPANESE, AI!ABIC, RUS~IAN , GREEK AND·CANTONESE. 

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 

4MB RAM New! 4MB RAM 4MB RAM 4MB RAM 4MB RAM 8MB RAM 8MB RAM 
BOMB ORNE WtTH BOMB DRIVE 230MB ORNE BOMB OnM BOMB 0Rrvt 230MBOruVI 0RM: 0PnO'IA\ 
$2299 KfvBoAIIo $1249 $1659 $1699 $2389 $3829 $4399 

4MB RAM ~ 8MB RAM 8MB RAM 
120MB Druve 500MB ORNE 520MB ORIV£ 

$1399 $4629 $5279 

39MHz t6Mtlz 25MHz 33M Hz 20M HZ 25M Hz 33MHz 33MH7 
68030 68030 68030 68030 68040 68040 68040 68040 

FPU OPTION FPU QPTICfj FPU 0Pnoo FPUOPT10fj NoFPU FPU OPTION Bulu;HFPU BUILHH FPU 

9' 16-BIT GRAY 10' 8-eiT 1111E001Jll'll1' VJOEOOUll'lll VIOEOMPIIT VXlOl OUTPUT 'IIOEOMP\1! YIIWl OU1PIIT 
V10EO our TRI~li!IOII TUBE B·BIT 8·24811 8-BIT B·IIT 8-etr 16·81T 

12 TO 14" 12 TO 14" ' 12ro16• 12ro 16' 12ro16" 1210 16' 

Docx 1 POS 1 PDS 1 POS 1 POS I PDS 1 POS I POS 
CONNE(ITOR 3 NIJBUS 311UBUS 3 Nuaus~. s Nuoos 

PER MINUT£ 
24·HOUR INT£R~TIONIJ. f AX LINE 512·476·6399 ,..1219 WEST 6TH STREET I> AUSTIN, TEXAS, 78703 

• &Yn HPIITOYME 41E9NE1L OAPAITEAJEL • SE HACE PEOIDOS INTERNACIOtJAL 
• NOUS ACCEPTONS DES COMMANOES IIHERNATIONAlES 
e s:;t.:~/fi!'OJIEIJ!l\RlJit>llh"'C:I.51'J'i'to 

' ~ 

• INTERNATIONALE HANDLERKONOmONEN 
• MBI f0BOP1:1M no-PYCCKO 

80TIOM LINE UNDERSTANDS THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF THE INTERNATIONAL 

M ACINTOSH USER,AND RESELlER, AND WE EXTEND THE EXTRA LEVEL OF 

SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE. ~E·HAVE A 24-HOUR INTER

NATIONAL FAX LINE, AND .WE STOCK 220-VOl T VERSIONS OF MOST HARD

WARE. 80TIOM LiNE OFFERS DISCOUNTED RA:rEs WITH DHL, UPS AND 

FEDERAL EXPRESS, AND CUSTOMS BROKERAGE THROUGH THE COURIER. 

DELIVERY TIME TO MOST COUNTRlES IS TWO TO THREE DAYS. 

.HOWTOOROER: C!u.~.S2~rt~OWU.PAYWJrr. V'&..MAsrlroro,!lrsaMfl·HOCI'Bllf 
c;.ro StJOWm. ()(DIS, 1W COD's. $6,1XXlr.WCII..Iol Ill COO's TAX: T!l<AS II!D!IIS NDB% S1US TAX. Plm 
NIJI!I!.IS 9JI.lCT TO CWIU/.11:1 A'nv84IrY. lrmliWlorW.: 5% SIJOWUIIIIIIIB'tlAlQW.. <JaR;. MoiL IH (fURS 

laB'fBl. Tmr.rs: You NE lilT Qilrolll 11111. '!lUI IRIIIIS lilll'l'll), Poror.l OW!Gei CIH.Oot~;I9\Hllll. Si
IM'.U~ ~PS G!u.NJ, 8uE. AlD. fmAA..Elmss. llfi\IIHs IUTI£ l'i CfQi.OI.amtlON 

Nl() ~ IHJ FIDJIIHII RMM. S&LiotSI NJT I£1J9til00safi\\VE REnRSW.YI£ 

9JI.lCT TO AlfSrnCml F£L i'S< Rll !a !.IS \Mil ~. llantN IJIE lllmlanDI 

Ol.'f«JT 1£ R!SAl'<SfBl.E Rll £FJICilS r11l'rolMII' til ~- hl.IFN,(f!, '"' 
f'!W,Cf'....elNf!.TiliiE ·~rl'l!Sl~o'w:Ens 

aE!CJJIII 111:11. ~ 
Ad Code: BW36 



This issue of Mac World marks three years of Borrom Line's Macintosh service- and we owe all our success w you, our customers. 
But just like we do everything else, we celebrat'c our birthdays a litde differently chan most. 'BottOm Line is giving the birthday gifts to 

you! Check out the low prices we're offering this month as a special Thank You to everyone who made this birthday possible. 

Happy Birthday, Bottom Line! 
And Thanks to Everyone Who Has Contributed to Our Success. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
MtC/IOWRITER PS17 $849 
MICRO'IIRIIER 1'535 $1099 

POWER800K MEMORY 
FREEl COWIECTIX POIY£RBooK 
UnLmES Wl11l PO't.tRBOOK RAM 

,RADIUS PERFORMANCE PACK 
24x lmtRFAC~ & ROCI<ET 33 
Wl11l RocmStwtE S2999 

ITER 95F 
300DPI, PoSlscrlpt l eve12 

Auto PCII.Iac SwitJ:hlno. Gppm 

$1109* 

RASTER0PS 
CORRECTPRINT 300i 

300 OPI Dye Sublimation 

OMS 860 HAMMERHEAD 
600 DPI. 8ppm, Tabold 11x17, 

RISC, 12MB RAIA 

$3975 

HP DESKWRITER 
HP550C $715 

Monochrome Inkjet 300 DPI 

$375 

Tl MICROl.AsER 
PS/17 $1069 PSI35 $1199 

9ppm. Turbo - PosiSCrfpt l evel2, 

$1375 

GCC PLP II 
300DPI 

Personal ~ser Printer 

$759 
·.u., Mualactwtr'l "*" $7499 

INFINITY 68 I 40 TURBO ............. 1.$545/ $409 
88MB I 44Mb extorMI 5'/0uost romovab • oan!ldge ~r!WS 

IHFIHITY 88 RW44 EmRNAL ............... ,,.$619 
&liMO 5'i0UOS1 driiO rni!O ir!d wr1tos to 44MB atnrltlOS 

Newi iNANITY 10s Em~NAL ............. ,._, ..... cm 
1051.18 eldemal &,.OL!fSl rem,.'3ble COI!rltge wn~ 

INFINITY 128MB 3.5" OPTICAL ................ $1299 
Removable. reWr111iile ol)dUI c:anrl!ge drM> 

4GB OAT DRIVE ---~ -, ...... ~ .................... $1489 
4 DGl! OAT bJtk-<lp dr,..,.lth nttrospect 

QUICK SCSI CARD .... 
1 
.... , ....... ,., ... 

1 
........... $309 

SCSI-2 NuTlus h8Jt ld>p er cant Wlln cab • 
MINIMRAY 1.0GB I 2.068.,. .... ~2775 I $3949 

fast t.DGB I $2.00B 6xtd ll.lrd dm111ilii Ot.i~CSf 

FLs~t~f*M~~~P.s'iiOilili:lit"ilbkiiiis:liid".Mii'sC.inW.9 
IMfiHrTY OmCAL 5.25" 600MB SoNY ..... $2499 

Rlr!IOI'abl8. ,....rltatio optal wtildoo diN< 

CD·RDM Dmve ..... ,-~ ...... , .... .,.., ............ $619 
Mulii:Ses5lon Photo Cu cornpaubto ""'"' 

ARTZ TABLET ............. , ......... , ... , ............... $279 GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT GOL0 ................ $419 MIC
01
R"'OTEn

0
K Sc5~nM110A1.NER xJ13 .. 00 

.... ;,; .................. $836 
h8 pressure-seqoltlvo dtgltrz"'g tablet r4 4011tlps Sonlllllocelve Fox/D.ua Modem C lbod - tlOO "'" 

6 X 9 STANDARD TABLET ........................... $436 GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT BRONZE ..... , ...... $192 
6x9 pressure...osltlvt dlglllti!tQ tobl!t 24196 Send!Rectlve fal<iDIIl Modem 

12 X 12 STANDARD TABLET ....................... $635 ":;=~~~=o~e~~~~a.itiBiiOii"""$449 
12 x 12 pressuro-srnsltlve diQft!Dno tabkt 

PMC11CAl PERIPHERALS PM14400 FXSA .. $406 12 X 12 ELECTROSTATIC TABLET ................. $695 1440DbpsStnd!llE<tlvl F.,/Oata modem 
12 x 12 pmsuro-stMltiiO dg tlllno taolet TWIN COM 24/9&, ..................................... $125 

12 X 18 STANDARD TABLET ....................... $959 l!ArlJB Send/Race~~ Faxi031amodem 
12x 18pi8JlUIQ·SIO!ii~O diOi l lzli\Oipblot p O 14400 p $279 OWER DON FROM IICEON ......... .. 

12 X 18 ELECTllOSTAliC TABLET ............... $1010 144001lpsstndlroeeive la:<Jdatarnodoin 
12x 18 pressur.,..ons!ll\~ dl!llllllno tablet PSI COMSTATION FOUR ............................ $315 

16 X 26 STANDARD TABLET ............... ,. .... $2516 OOoiJ/.leoosenctirocel•• I.IJI/data modern 
1h25plt!SUtt-.entltvedloft.-.~tilitt SUPRA V.32B~ MAC PACICAGE ...... $285/$319 

PAINTER y 2.0 ......................................... $226 V.mtssrrxh ebx/dalamodom/ .. thcabk,s.ortwata 
Macuso r 1991 EddyAyNd-Winnlr.o Dlollal Pnlnt Softw•r• SUPRA 144PB /PLUS ................... $275/$375 
Special prlco ~1111 I)Urtil.lse or Wocom tablet PW.<r8oo~lntornal 14400 l.lx/riJta rnodt<n !with voiCe 

MICROTEK SCANMMER IIXE .................... $1076 
Cot01 11albtd """'"" · 600 x 300 til> I. PlloroShop 

u~, ~~~·,;;an,;;r:·600·x·:iliii·.JPc PiiOiiisfiip' .$1 049 

u~.?~~.ifs:ciiirilr:·soo'i'4oo'diii:-Pii0iiishiiil' $1249 
UIIAX 1200 .............................. -~ ......... $2975 

CO'or llllbtd scanner. 1200 • 1200 dpj, ... oroShop 

u~~~~f:,~,~!r!:, ;e;:-Pii<iioshoii""' .......... $826 

u~:.l.'=~~::g ~Jrn~•umu·;w;,.-;s679 

A~~J:J.ne:iU;;·;w;,;e;:·liOO'x'iiOO'iriit'''.$2999 
AGFA ARCUS Willi TRANSPARENCY ............ $3799 

"~~fr~a~m: ... -.:-4oo·•·4oo'di>l ................ s1299 

1·800•420•8838 24·HOUR INTERNATIONAL FAX liNE 512·476·6399 ~>1219 WEST 6TH STREET .,. AUSTIN, TEXAS 78703 

S2 por minule BW36 



DIGITALfiLM ..•..•...•......•...............•......... $4499 
On·ldlo, dli)~al·vldeo editl~ S)-stem 

THUNDER II / LIGHT ..•...•..•....•.... $3775 / S2789 
AcctJem:ed 0\llci<Orw.v & 24-lit coJorinletfaoo for H~Rts 20 
-.:.d OUid<Dmv& 24-lil Qllorlnterfaco for 21" d<lll1Y 

THUNDERSTORM PR0 .............................. $2789 
Graphics accoleralcr bUndled "ith Thunde1n4 

SPECTRUM/24 SERIES IV .......................... $759 
Aa:elerotw 2H~ color fnt<rfaoo for 21" display 

THUNDERIB / THUNOER/24 ...•.•..•.............•.• CALL 
Thll<tdOr/f-Aa:lanted 8-bh co'or ln:orfaoo 
TtlU'Ideln4 - Alxlerat0112Hh co.'or Jntemco 

NEWI SUPERMATCH Ht·RES 20-T ..•....... $3025 
TWO·P3Qe, 20.Inch Tmltron high·resoiU!Ion dlsJ>Ia'J 

NEW I SUPERMATCH.20· TXL .................... $2575 
Two·page, 20·1nch Trtnnron muHfmode displa'J 

SUPERMATCH 20 .........•......................•.. $1399 
Two-pago. 20·1nch cOlor dist>lay 

SUPERMATCH 17·T •.................•..•......•.• $1069 
Ful~paoe. 17-lflCll Trfnltron d:,P'ay 

SPECTRUM/24 PDQ PLUS .•..•....•....•.•...... $1409 
Atcelanled 24·b~ colorlnttrtaao tor 21" display 

PHoToSPero 1 PRo ................... $2999/ sa199 

=:::::::===&24-blan
PLAnNuM 20 /21 Two·PAGE ....•... $869/ $979 

Two·page. 20·1nth /21·fnch gray· scale display . 

PAIHT80ARO LJ ...................... , ................. $789· 
At<:eltrated 24·1>11 color 1nttt1m fOf up 10 20" displays 

PnoCoLDR 32 ....................................... $2995 
32-bil True·Co!or fnte~ace · 

PHOTOPR0 .............................................. $749 
RISC adapler accelerntes PhctoSitop functions 

24Sx /24Mx /24MxQ ..... $605/S11351S:1135 
Accelerated 24·1il color fnllrface for t:i•] 16' "F.It Mit II / 
21' with Ouadr.l 

24STV / 24XLTV ...................... $755 I $2548 
Accelented 24-ll~ color fer 13". 11deo displa~tCJprure 
Aece~raled 24-bh color, ~deo dlsplay.'capiUre 

BXLf i 24XLI* ........................... $899 I $1359 
=::~i~ ~~~f:~~~:1~~~=::·• to 24-b t 

COLOR BOARD 264/SE30 .......................... $685 
24-blt color inte"""' for 13' dlspll'J with 51;30 

CORRECTCOLOR CALtBRATOR .................... $1815 
Cllibrn!Bs dlspla'J$ ,•,fth trrta~ace cards 

21" COLOR DISPlAY ............................... $2569 
Two-page, 2Hndt color displ3)' 

New! 20" Mum· SCAN TAINITRON ........... $2549 
T"-o-P30•, 2o.flch Trlnitron d SC>¥1 

20" MULTIMDOE HITACHI ......................... $1325 
Two·p.lgo, ZO.Inclt Trlnitrondisplay 

CORRECTPRINT 3001 ............... , .............. $7499 
Oye subllmallon prfnler offert 300 dpo output 

RocKET 040 33 ........................... , ..... ,.,$1979 
33MHz68040 acce:erator 

ROCKET 040 251 ..................................... $955 
251.1Hz 681)40 accelerator 

ROCKET SHARE ........................................ $399 
Allow$ multl-proetsslno I'Aih one or more Awlus Rocket 

VIOEOVISION ......................................... $1899 
Color klterfu:e w 111 'ltd eo tapl11re 

PRECISION CoLOR 24XP ............................ $475 
Accelerated 24-b't tntemco for 16" dtSPia)'S 

PRECISION COLO~ 24XK ............................ $789 
Atceferated 24-blt illte~m fer zo· displays 

PRECISION COLOR 24X ............................ $1399 
Acc:etenl!d 24·1>111nferla<& for 21" display 

Newl PRECISION COLOR DISPLAY 201' ...... $2569 
Two-page 20·11teh color display 

fULL PAGE DISPLAY 17" .......................... $665 
Ful~pago. 17-lr>th monochrome portrah display 

PRECISION COLOR PIVOT ........................... $915 
Ful·paqo Muilii'Jnt color display po~ra I & lambt.Jpo 

LIMITED QUANTITY - COLOR PIVOT .............. $825 
FuB1>0ll• color dJ!j\lar pl, ot> 1o pollr.llt & Wldseape 

MoNOCHROME Two·PAGE DISPlAY 19" ...... $869 
Two-p.lge, 19-inc!t monochromei3Jtdst.Jpe dlsp'ay 

MONOCHROME TWO·PAGE DISJ'LAY 21 " .... $1125 
Two-page. 21-l~ch monoehrome landmpe display 

TURBO 040 ACCELERATOR 
1\Cce~rales CPU fuf\<1101l$With 68040 supplemenl 

251\1Hz TURBO 040 ............................... $1096 
33M Hz TURBO 040 ..••.......•..........•........ $1335 

fASTCACHE TURBO 25 ......•......•.•.•....•......• $245 
12BK cache for 25MHz Turt>o 0-40 

fASTCACHE TURBO 39 .............................. $329 
128KC3dl! for33loiHzTlltllOO.CO 

UNIVERSAL PDWERCACIIE 
~~~=~~nc!ull<d Add S391or Amplt1. 

93MHz POWERCACHE .............•.•.............. $369 
93MHz POWEIICACHE WITH 68882 FPU .••. $445 
4QMHz POWERC~~E ...•....•..............•.•.•.• $626 
40MHz POWER0ACHE WrT!I68882 FPU .... $605 
50MHz POWERCACHE .............................. $689 
50MHz POWER CACHE WrT!I68882 FPU .... $815 
FASTCACHE QUADRA 128K ........................ $399 

128KSb.llc IWAcadle for0u3dra 7001900.'9!0 

FASTCACHE IISI 64K ..•.•..•.•......•..•.•......•.... $265 
64K Slllic RAM cache lorllsi 

FASTCACHE IICI 64K .•....•..................•....... $1 95 
64K Static RAtA tac11e for llcl 

CHAR GER ................................................ $786 
Nubus aocelerator lor Adobe P,hctOShcp lunellons 

MSWORD5.1 
$269 

MS Exca4 •. 0 
$289 

QUARK XPRESS 

$499 
MDRPH 

$81 
Efl CACHET 1.1 

$399 
INANl·D 
$689 

DISPLAYS 
BUNDlE • 20' C0\.00 DISPlAY W/8·BIT CAAO $1739 
BU~IOlf • 20' COLOR D1SPu>.V W/24·BITCAAO $2099 
API'!.£ 14'/16' RGB D.sPu>.Y S515/$1199 
NEC MIIUJSYHC 4FG /6FG S755/ $2375 
SEIJIO CM·1445 S449 
St•u.o. DESIG~S ERGO VIEW 17" 51249 
Smt.'A DESIGNS P0\1'81 PORTRAIT $599 

PRINTERS 
A?PlE STVLEWRITER II 
APIU ~WAITER SEW:T 300 I 310 
APIU PERSOIIAl Lls£AWRITEA NTR 
APIU Lls£AWRITEA IIF / JIG 
APPlE Lls£AWRITEA Pno 600 /630 
DECt.ASEA 1152 WITH TONER 
GCC BLP EUIE 
GCC PLPII/IIs 
HEWlETT PAC!CARD l.As£RJET 41.4 
Lls£A MAsTER M~ WRITER 400 
TEKTROHJX ColOR OUICK IKKJET 

AcCELERATORS AND CACHE 

$319 
$785/$1025 

$1525 
$1749/$2189 
$1759 I $2375 

S999 
$1179 

S769/S1099 
$1989 

CAu. 
$1651 

AE OUICI<SILVER IISIIVITH FPU $245 
AE TAAHsWAJIP LC 33M Hz l'~nt FPU S895 
NEI\~A T~Cif V~AIABLE OUADRA OvERDRIVE S259 

SOFTWARE 
ACT I CONTACT M.a.HADER 
ADOBE ILLUSTRATOAV.3.2 
ADOBl I'HOTOSHOP 2.5 
Awus FliEEIIAIIO v.3.1 
Awus PAGEMAJ<£R v.4.2A {WITH PREPRI'IT) 
CAUVAS v.3.0 

$219 
$335 
$499 
$369 
$475 
$239 

RETROSPECT v.2.0 I REmOSPECT REMOTE $145/$245 
SPECmt SUPAEM~ S37 
STAATAVISIOH 30 V.2.6 $549 
TYPESIY~EA v.2.0 $122 
WoAOPEAffC! v.2.1 $265 

MoDEMS & FAX MoDEMS 
OovEfAX/D<ri!fAXPWS $165/$219 

EMAC CD-ROM DRIVE Loo1Co0E Outa<TB. XEBA 96J!l6 V.42 DIS $386 
I'RAcriCAL PEiliPfiERALS PM9600SA $455 

TOSHIBA 1.2GB HALf·HElGIIl DRtvt: 
TOOHlBA 3401A CD· ROM 

.NETWORKING 
ASAIITt 10B~T Hue 
AsAint MACGOH tilE 64K 
D4VHA ElliEAPIIIIIT I PuiS 

DATAPRODUCTS 
· UR 960 PAINTER $1579 WITH 6 -PAcK Tm. es 9 ~ PnoMet!IEUS 24196196196 SIR FAX S259t $599 

,__, ZOOM AFX ElmRIJAl96/48 SIR FAX S99 
Fonl Funttouse • " 0ATAPRODUCTS 
Gallery of Dreams Wortd DRIVES & TAPES $ 
Power Tools Washlngtonllme& ln~gh1 IIITEAIIAL/EmRHALKrr S2S/$

99 
JOlT PRINTER 4149 

Ci.AAIS WORKS V.1.0 $184 API'LIEO EliGINEERINO 1.44/ PlUS ~209 / $283 FAIIA(lON STIJI CONTROlLER 
CURlS ALEMAKER PRO v2.0 $244 BEAII()ULU PRO 90MB Wtnl MERFACf $539 FAIIAlLO'I l ii/BIJKTU R£1101£ Access PACII 
CRICKET DRAw Ill 5144 DGR 126 3.5' MO S989 SHVA FASIPAnt 5 
FRACTAl DESIGII PAINTER v.2.0 $249 OGR 256REM MOST 3.5' MO CALL SH VA NetBAIDGE I TEL£BRIOGE 

PMcAcAoo.IV VlllEO TAAC.!HG $36 Fumu 520MBI1 2GBI2.4GB $869/51275/$2399 INPUT/OUTPUT 
MACRot.~llO Dtii£CTOR v.3. 1 $849 PlEC CDR·37/ COR-74 CD· ROM $4061S849 Al'f'l£ EXTEHIJED K£vuOAJID 

$11 99 
$599 

$239 
$159 

S329/S599 

$799 
$849 

$1850 
$3151$405 

M'CAOSilfT Oma; I PROJECT $489/ $429 OUAHTU'A 127MB /240MBI525 $239/ $339/ $869 OGR TECH Em!lllED KEvlloiJio 
M11~CAD v.4.0 $469 Go 60MB/120MB/160MB $299/$369/$479 • ALL fooEIGIIlAHGUAGE lAYOUTS rlow AVAILA8LE 

S170 
$99 

NORTON UTILITIES MAC v.2.0 $88 DEC 1GB 3.5' HH DRIVE $1699 KB·105K EXTENDED KEYBOARD 
0/.V.1PADE $449 ALL S!WlATE DRIVES CALl KUStNIITOI( PoweR Boo~ KEYPAD 
PtXAA TVPESTAY ~159 . TOSHIBA 213 PO'NEABOOK , ' $599 K£\'TJIOIIIC M.a.cPRO Puis KI:YBOA!Ul 

24·HDUR INTERNATIONAL fAX LINE 512·476·6399 .,.1219 WEST 6TH STREET .,. AUSTIN, TEXAS 78703 
Circle 305 on reader service card BW36 

S89 
$95 

Sll5 
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NEC 
MII!ISpc SFGx- IS" Malltor 
MultiSync 4FG- 15" Monitor 
MultiSync 5FG - I 7" M.ltor 
MultiSyiK 6FG- 21" MIIIIDf 
FOb 1-blt Man! 

$615 
5735 

51305 
52355 
$645 

l J ' , /\ FG24a 241tl kard 
FG24ap 2HII ba-d 
CD·blflll 

51205 NEC M~c 5FG Monitor NECSieni\VrllerModel9511oserPrille! 
S
5
S
3
0
55
S • 17' MU!H·Ftequency Color Monitor • Pos1Salpt Level 2 

fuQ.O.!~!l!~o~~ 
~AOMCDR-74 

• AccUCdor Control Syatem • Envelope teede! and cossallt ~luded 
5625 • Up to 11124x763 resoluHon • J·yeor on·rlte warranty ilirildtnlcllll 

Muhi·MMla Gallery 
511e11Wrlter 95F Printer 
SU.ntWrlter 95FX Priller 
SdentWrlter 97f Printer 
SltntWrlter 97FX Printer 
ColorM811 Ps-40 Colot Printer 

sao5 $ 
~~m !ii~i 1305 Miiti $1375 
51755 Augl41 1992 

57 61 E. lA PALMA AVE, SUITE 182-ANAHEIM, CA·92807 
HOURS M·F 6AM·6PM•SAT 9AM·1PM PST 

52065 
$4399 

Syq~fotf!rives il5rqotll ............... -.,---..,...------------.,~ .tloortA-.., r. 
-o $SV9valut-

-now in stoclc/-~~===L~S-~--~·~~~~~~~~ ~ ~M~ 
I MODIL w•QTY SPIIO sm IHIIINAL IXTIANAL 

TOSHIBA 

Ex1emal Sy0uesl44mb (*One Cartridge Inc.) $385 877100 12.Sms 3.5"HH $1039 $1099 
Exemol SyQues! 88mb (•One Cortridge lnc.l $485 1.23IP 12.5ms J.S"HH $1339 $1399 
Ex1emal SyQuesl 88mb C** (*One Cartridge Inc.) $585 213mb HIWI 12ms 2SP8 $639 $699 
Ex1emal SyQuesl l OSmb (*One Comijge Inc.) $785 CDi9! 
Internal 44mb SyQuest {hx Quodro 900&950) $345 600mb NEWt 200ms 3.5 HH $539 $599 
Internal 88mb SyOuest (101 Quadta 900& 950) $465 lltll«<l Pboro.C~/MIIfll,nfo• (fllll~/it. 
lnlemol 88mb C Sy(}uest (for Quad to 900& 950) $555 DIMS. o\.~jH Wfr'~'l11c'Wl=a:J1 f~MAmttG 
Ex1ornol SyQuosl Duol44mb (*One Co~ridgo Inc.) $725 sonwQE INCJ.IIDJ!l. 
External SyQuest Dual 88mb (*One Cartridge Inc.) $895 
External SyQuest Duol44/88mb 
(*One 44 & One 88 Cartridge) 
External Sy0ues1 Ouol 88C rm (*One Cortridge Inc.) 
Ex1ernal SyQuest Dooi44/88C mb 

$895 
$1075 

(•One 44 & One 88 Cortridge) $995 
SyQuest 44mb Cortridge/10 Pock $63/$620 
SyQuest 88mb Cartridge/5 Pock $97/$480 
Sy(}uest 105mb Cortridgo S75 

All SYQUEST DRMS COME Willi FWI'M HOT FORMATTING 
SOfTWARL SYQU£ST CARRIES A TWO YEAR WARRAim ON DRIVES 
AND ONE YEAR ON CARTRIDGES. ' READS AND WRim 44 AND 88 

CAITRIDGES. DOIS NOT IOIMAT 44 CAR Til lOGES. 

Quantum 
FORMATTED An Apple Authorized Brand" 

CAPAOTY SPUD SIZE INnRNAL EXTERNAL 
ELS 42mb 19ms 3.5'TH $175 $235 
ELS 85mb llms 3.51H $199 $259 
ELS 127mb llms 3.5"TH $259 $319 
EIS 170mb 17ms 3.5'TH $299 $359 
lPS 105mb !Oms 3.5"TH $239 $299 
lPS 120mb lOms 3.5'TH $279 $339 
lPS 240mb !Oms 3.5"TH $369 $429 
lPS 525mb I Oms 3.5"TH $899 $959 
Pro 700mb I Oms 3.5'HH $1179 $1239 
Pro 1.05gb !Oms 3.5'HH $1339 $1399 
Pro 1.22gb I Oms 3.5'HH $1499 $1559 
•GQ•80mb l6ms 2.5'P8 $299 $399 
*W.l20mb 16ms 2.5'P8 $379 $479 

TWO YEAR WARRAKTY. 'ONE YEAR WAIRAKTY ON GO DRIVES. 
fWITM IIDT FORMATTING S011WARE INCLUDED 

FORMATTED 
CAPAOTY 
698100 
1.05gb 
2.1gb 

MICROPOLIS 

SPEED SIZE INnRNAl 
!Oms 3.5' HH $1239 
lOms 3.5"HH $1339 
12ms 5.25"FH $2695 

lAST SCSI-2 OliVES. liVE YEAR WARRANTY. 

EXTERNAL 
$1299 
$1399 
$2795 

IWJ'M HDT FORMATTING SOilWARIINQUDfD. 

c::::N•R 
"An Apple Authorized Brand" 

FORMATTED 
CAPACITY 
82mb 
160mb 
206mb 
515mb iiiWI 

SPEED 
llms 
13ms 
l2ms 
I Oms 

SIZE INnRNAL 
3.5"TH $195 
3.51H $269 
3.51H $359 
3.5'HH $899 

TWO YEAR WARRANTY. 

EXTERNAL 
$255 
$329 
$419 
$959 

IWITM HDT fORMATTING S011WARE INQIJDED. 

Fufirsu 
FORMATTED 
CAPACITY SPUD SIZE INTERNAL 
513mb SPECIAL! 9ms 3.5'HH $899 
672mb SPEC1All l6ms 5.25'FH $999 
1.0gb NEW! 9ms 3.5'HH $1699 
1.03gb ISms 5.25"FH $1299 
1.65gb ISms 5.25"ftl $2289 
2.05gb l2ms 5.25"FH $2449 

liVE YEAR WARRAKTY. 

EXTERNAL 
$959 

$1099 
$1759 
$1399 
$2389 
$2549 

IWI'" HDT FORMATTING SOilWAIIINCLUDID. 

FORMATTED 
CAPAOTY SPlED SIZE INTERNAL EXnRNAl 
120mb ISms 3.5 ·m $229 $289 
203mb 15ms 3.5'111 $339 $399 
325mb ISms 3.5' 1111 $589 $649 
520mb NEW! 9ms 3.5"HH $975 $1035 
l.lSgb NEWI 9ms 3.5'1111 $1599 $1659 
1.0gb l3ms 5.25'FH $1295 $1395 
1.43gb l3ms 5.25'FII $1595 $1695 
TWO YEAR WAIRAHTT ON 3.5" DRIYIS AHD fM YEARS ON 5.25" DIM S. 

fWITM HOT fORMATTING SOflWAII INQUOOl. 

MAC SYSTEMS 

Powerbook 165 Color $3249 
Oassk Color 4/80 NEW! $1399 
LC 1114/80-4/ 160 NEW! $1289/$1439 
IIVX 4/80-4/230-5/80 w/C().Rom$1639/$1949/$2079 
Contris 610 4/80 w/o Elhernei NEW I $1689 
Centr~ 650 4/80 w/o Ethernet NEW! $2449 
Ooodro 950 8/ 0 $4699 
Ooodro 800 8/ 230 NEW! $3999 
Apple Adjustable Keybomd NEW! $215 
Apple 14" /16 • Color Monitor $529 /S 1279 
Color One Scanner NEW! $1299 
StyleWtilerll NEW I $349 
Apple lnsotWtiler Pro 600/630 S 1999 j$2419 
Apple Color Ptinlor NEW! $2249 

Mac&PC 105 
&tended Keyboard 

• Holf 1/re f!l(ce of rhe APP,k &rended Keyboard 
• Also orailo6/e in Spanlih, Frooch, 

German & Swin·Gtrman. 
• One yeor II'Pfi'Pnly $85 

SOplombe<l992 

MACINTOSH illornmlill 
l x8/ 2x8/ 4x8/16x8@ SOns 
Quoijro 700/9~0 
4x8/ l6x8 
Powmbook 140/170 
4mb/ 6mb/ 8mb 
Powerbooli 160/ 1 80 
4mb/ 6mb/8mb/10mb 
IAJo 210/~30 
4mb/8mb 
PC lx9/4x9 
NEW 32·BIT SIMMS 
4x8/8x8/ l6x8 

S125/S525 

s 179 j$255/$355 

S225/ S295/ S395/S445 

$299/$499 
$39/ $139 

$CALL 
$134/ $269 j$599 

MAGNETO OPTICAL DRIVES 

TEAC. 
MODEL ~ SIZE IXTEINAL 
128mb 45ms 3.5' HH $979 
128mb cortOOges (losoh) 

110®®00 
MOlin snm 
128mb 45ms 
650mb 28ms 
128mb/ 650nt (crtridge 

sm 
3.5'HH 

5.25'FH 

SHARP. 
MODEL 
450mb 
650mb Cartridge 

smo 
40ms 

SIZE 
3.5'HH 

$39 

EXTUNAL 
$1075 
$2345 

$39/95 

EXTUNAl 
$2295 

$95 
AllMO DIMS COM£ WITII fWI NOT SOflWQI, 

ONEMO CARTRIDGE AND HAVI A ONl YEAR WQRAirJY, 

TAPE BACK-UP DRIVES 

MODIL 
V~r250 

ARDAT 

VJJlllf 500 
2.0gb Standard 
4,0gb • 8.0gb Compressioo Tllbo 
90m/60m Tope 

TEAC. 

EXTIRNAL 
$499 
~99 

$1099 
$1499 

$19/ $16 

MOOU EXTERNAL 
150mb Tope Bodup Drive $449 
600mb lope Bock" Drive $649 
600mb I 1 SOmb Tope CosseltB $25/ $20 
AU TAft IAWIP ~MS eotlliiiNDUD Willi fiR l mOWECT ¥.2.0, 

ONE TAP£ AIIO HAVI A ONE YEAR WQRAfiTY, 

1~1 International inquiries welcomed. Foreign languages Spoken. 
~ C.O.D., Castiers. Coolpany & Persooal Checks accepted 
7i1iiiJii1 upon crecfi1 apptOYal. Foltule 500, Educational and GoYt. PO's 
~ Welcomed All relums require an RMA I'I.Milber and are subject 

to reslocking lee. MPC doesn' guarantee product compatilil
ly. Prices, T enns and Avalabi'ity subjOCI to change without 

~ notice. Prodt.ctnamesinlhisll<tlet1isementare'" or \!ol 
l_j !heir respective companies. No surcharge on cre<lil cards. 

WE ALSO 
FEATURE THESE 
FINE BRANDS: 

n IJAYSf,dP ' GCC d' . D Dataproducts. 1ExAs ~ UMAX' ~ASANIE A:: ,,~ ' ' ' d'1"-' .TECIINOLOGIES ra US !lh'JiobotlcB ,...,,..,_,pin-· INSTIUJMEN1S :£. ''"'" '~" 
m'll • E·MACHINEs _:$'!Uf:RJAM}?Jster()ps' SONY. MICROTEK TWINCOM [h~ ~!~.Z::~b WACOI 

Circle 245 on reader service card 



fora FREE 
catalog wilh a 

complete list or alllhe 
products we •· 

Berno 
Mac Transportable 
MultiDisk 150 
Enjoy all the benefits oi a Bernoulli with the flexibility to read and write to disks of many 
caoacities- 35MB, 65MB, 105MB, and 150MB. And the MultiDisk I SO is downward 
compatible so it reads and writes to 90MB disks and reads 44MB disks. You get unlimited_ 
storage expandability, lock-away securi ty, and t;ansportability: The patented Bernoul~l-destgn 
resists head crash and the sturdy disks can survtve a drop of etght feet! This Bernoulli IS 
internally terminated with a single external SCSI connector, so it must be installed as the last 
device on your SCSI chain. It comes with the Iomega Driver and Workshop utili ty and free 
shareware. (#5609, IOMEGA) 
Minimum rrqulremenu: Mac Plus, System 6.0. 

SUI. Maclransportable 90 PRO !151121 

~ 
In Control 2.0 
This is the new version of the 1992 Eddy 
Award winner. It's the only To-Do list 
manager that lets you organize all your 
activities in an outline, a prioritized list, 
and on your calendar. So you choose what 
works best for you. Includes FREE 
DynoPage Ute which prints pages for Day
Timers, Day Runners, and other organizers. 
(#5660, Attain) 

sga. 

sgg. i 
i ~ E !'-<. w ~ ~ 

~msws 
Times Two 
Expand your disk capacity as much 
as I 00 percent in minutes. TimesTwo 
transparently compresses disk blocks, not 
files. So when you move a file from your 
TimesTwo hard disk to another device, it 
arrives in its original form. It's compatible 
with all Mac software and works with all 
SCSI disks. (#5233, Golden Triangle) 
Minimum requiremenu: SE/30, 2MB RAM, 
System 6.0.4. 

Get a SyQ1eS1 Carlrldlt lor onlr SID wll~ the 
•urchase or Times two. !n2&9, llmll51 

Aldus lntelliDraw 
Competitive Upgrade 
Move to lntelliDraw from any other drawing software. 
Aldus lntelliDraw defines a new category of drawing program 
11~th intelligent features that give you an easy way to visually 
experiment, refine, and draw your ideas. Innovative smart !~Is link 
graohics in your drawmg so they respond to changes automaucally. Create 
;isual "what-IF scenarios with fearures like intelligent clip art and dimension lines. Auto
alignment, shape blending, arrows and dashes, powerful telCl handling capabilities, unlimited 
layers color gradients easy object animation, slide show mode, and standard draw tools are 
a few 'or the featu res. It also shares files seamlessly between Mac and Windows versions. 
(#6191, Aldus) 

Radius Rocket 33MHz 
Powered by Motorola 68040 CPU, a 
Rocket rakes over computer-intensive 
commands, leaving your Mac's CPU free 
for input/output functions. And this is a 
great price for real performance gains, not 
just faster screen redraws. The Rocket 33 
races along at 33M Hz and has a floating 
point microprocessor. Mac II performance 
will increase by up to eight times. 
(#4779, Radius) 

Matl..l;cr 

!!!! .. 
Microsoft OHice CD·ROM 
Get tlle full versions of the lat.est. Microsoft 
Word_. Excel, PowerPolm, and Mail for 
over ~ I 000 less than If you purchased 
them separately. All are full of great 
features like drag-and-drop editing, 
customizable T oolbars, keyboard shortcuts, 
spell-<:hecking, and much more. And 
PowerPoint presentations cross platforms 
without translation. (#5688, Microsoft] 

Our CIDIIIIIIIII ltDI I 
camJrallensln t.atabaa Dl 
product lnlonnauan at tllalr 
nnaarups When roa nil. 

Clarls Works 2.0 
This seamlessly integrated program 
includes word processing, graphics, 
spreadsheet, charting. database, and 
communications modules in one package. 
Features include a dictionary, thesaurus, 
text and graphics rotation, importlexpon 
of popular file fonmats, mail merge, and 
true WYSIWYG display. Online help 
answers your questions as you work. 
(#6144, Claris) 

Apple Font Pack 
This is a carefully chosen selection of 43 
True Type fonts. They're expertiy crafted 
to provide excellent results - maximum 
legibility on screen and crisp output on 
paper. The Apple Fom Pack Includes new 
display, text, and symbol faces to give you 
a wide range of type choices. Ask about 
ihe S I 5 rebate when you buy this and 
System 7. (#5248, Apple Computer) ~ 
Minimum requirements: Mac Plus, tl 
System 7.0, a han! disk. • 
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WordPerfect for Macintosh 
Competitive Trade-Up 
You can paste Quick Time movies into your 
documenlS and share dala with Publish 
and Subscribe with this fuiHealUred 
favorite. And you get Grammatik 5 FREE. 
It checks speUing, grammar, and 
punctuation against 58 rules. Qualifying 
packages Include MS Word for Mac, 
Mac\Vrite II, Wri teNow, FuliWrite and 
Nisus. (#6153, WordPerfect) 
Minimum requirements: Mac Pius, 1MB RAM, 
System 6.0.3. 

S271. WordPerfect 2.1.3 II m II 

Minimum requirements: SE, 4MB RAM, System 
6.0.5, 4MB free hanl disk space, 32-bit 
Oulctoraw. 

SllB. 
Cricket Graph Ill 
Convert text or data into a complete, 
professional·looking graph in seconds. Editing 
graphs is easy too- just double·cl ick a gr;ph 
component or other object, make your changes in 
the dialog box that appears, and view the results 

r *~' sg'J Helix Expre~~"crm 1 
'11 

Competitive Upgrade 
Manage everything from per.;onal contaclS, 
time and billing, mailing lists, documents
even your whole business with tllis 
fantastic value. Upgrade from any database 
program. Document features let you store 
and search for a document by a key word, 
then retrieve and launch it in ilS native 
format. (#6207, Helix Technologies) 

Minimum requirements: Mac Plus, 2MB RAM, 
System 6.0.2, CD·ROM drive. 

immediately. Import and graph data from word processors, 
databases, spreadshee!S, or any program that produces files in TEXT, 
SYLK, JWKS, or WKS formalS. Choose from scatter, line, stacked bar, pie, 
column, text, area, slacked column, double Y axes, bar, polar, quality control and overlay 
combinations. Customize graphs with 16 bar patterns, 48 plot symbols, six line styles, and 
five line widths. (#500 I, Computer Associates) 
Minimum requirements: Mac Pius, 2MB RAM, System 0.0.7, hanl drive or second floppy drive, 2.SMB 
RAM under System 7. 

DeBabellzer ® ~::::~1 
This graphics processing toolbox will save you 
lots of time, effort, and money. It translates from 
and to over 40 bit·mapped graphic file and 
animation formalS for Mac, DOS, Windows, Silicon 
Graphics, Sun Microsystems, Amiga, and others. You 
can even edit images without the creating software. Batch processing and internal scripting 
functions save time by automating repeiitlve manipulation and editing tasks. Create 
OuickTime blue·screen efiem with background removal features. A catalog feature leiS you 
automatically place a series of images onto a single page. DeBabelizer will also report and 
display differences between original and revised images.(#6193, Equitibrium) 
Minimum requirements: Mac Plus, 2MB RAM, System 6.05. 

Sketcher/AriZ Bundle 
Create realistic natural·media effeclS with 
Sketcher. Use brushes, pens, chalks, paper 
textures, and Image processing tools to 
create or retouch gray scale images. The 
Aril 6x8 ADD tablet is a graphical input 
device on which you use the stylus as if It 
were a pen or brush. The stylus is cordless, 
batteryless, and detec!S 120 levels of 
pressure. (#6070/5355, Fractal Design 
Corp./Wacom Technology) 

Environmental 
Clip Art 
These 200 EPS images depict 
environmen!al issues such as recycling 
and pollution. They range from simple to 
complex illustrations which can be 
separated into more than 400 self·standing 
Images. Add color, resize, or reshape them 
using any of the major applications that 
support the EPS format like PageMaker, 
Persuasion, Word, and more. (#6189, 
ARRO lntematlonall 

Minimum requirements: Mac Pius, 2MB RAM, 
System 6.0.2, 4MB W I under System 7, • hanl 
disk and one floppy drive, a printer. 

$U. SuperATM Upgrade (I 6D'SI 

ACCURA 144+ Fax 144 
Everything you need to send and receive 
da!a and Group J faxes Is here. It's a 
V.32bis, 14.400 bps fax/data modem 
which aiso supports 9600, 2400 1200, 
and JOO bps data, pius V.42N.42bi.S and 
MNP 5 error-control and data 
compression. Get up to 57 ,OOObps 
throug)lput with V.42bis. Includes cables 
and fax soflware.(/16068, Hayes) 



sm odem ~g,a. 
Get 14,400 bps fax and data 
communications on a card that fi ts inside 
your PowerBook. You can even send and 
receive faxes when your l'owerBook is 
turned off. Wake Up mode turns you 
PowerBook on when the modem receives 
a call and, when combined with the 
included fax software, can send scheduled 
faxes when rates are lowest. 1 #5575. 
Supra) · 

Minimum requirements: PB I 00, S'f'lem 7.0. 

~ 
PB Tootsnnune Sync/ 
Tesserae Bundle 

This award·winning address book manager 
is perfect for your PowerBook. Enter 
information quickly. Print labels, 
envelopes, rotary cards, and address books 
for most popular personal organizers. 
DynoDex 3.0 synchronizes files and can 
dial phone numbers automatically. And 
you get our great PowerBook Tshirt FREE 
while supplies last. (115477 / 6196, 
Port/olio Software/Mac's Place) 

PBTools gives you more power, without the flu ff. Know exactly how much battery lile 
remains, and sleep your system to conserve it. Password·protection secures your 
PowerBook, and HotKey functions stretch keyboard power. lnline Sync updates files on 
yo~r PowerBook and desktop Mac to the latest versions. Sync via file sharing, network, or 
SCSI connecuon. Tesserae has a Simple but challmgmg premise - clear the board of colored 
tiles by jumping one over another in as few moves as possible. When only one tile remains 
on the board, a different, more difficult arrangerr.em appears. Animated on·line help 
illustrates possible moves. (#6051 , lnline Design: 

Battle 
Chess Enhanced 
CD· ROM 
"Every chess player \viii want a copy or 
this program. Highly recommended." -
Computer Gaming World. 
This CD·ROM brings the game to life with 
a magnificent chess logic system dramatic 
three·dimensional animations, a musical 
score, superb sound eifects, and a 
complete talking tutorial. Includes modem 
capability for long·distance games and ten 
levels of play. (#6202, lnterpla)•i 

This utility replaces your CD·ROM 
drive's original software, transparently 
speeding up CD· ROM operations up to 
1000 percent, improving compatibility, and 
allowing you to play audio COs. There are 
no boards, cables, or cards to install. The 
CD· ROM ToolKit transparently caches CD· 
ROM information 10 your hard disk so 
mounting. iolder opening, seeks, and 
searches happen instantly. (#5731, FWBJ 

~ 
, ~·~· 
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J:mll ·PowerBook 165c 6MB RAM 
Users who want to take full advantage of the 165c's color capabilities need exua memory. 
These new memory modules use the Apple·specified pseudo·static RAM chips to maintain 
the speed and warranty of your PowerBook. Extra memory will allow you to 
simultaneous!~ run multiple applications such as Quicklime editing softlvare a~ well as 
photo retouchmg software. Newer Technology specializes in low power consumption 
PowerBook memory with a card ior every PowerBook, old or new. They are easy to install 
and were designed with all·important banery li fe in mind. (Module may noi look exactly as 
shovm.) (#6203, Newer Technology) 

~ $551. Powerlolk liSe lOMB RAM II 62051 

~ 
Clinton: 
Portrait 
of Victory 
Audio speeches, music, narration, and 
Quicklime video complement nearly 300 
photographs by award·winnlng TIM£ 
photojournalist P.F. Bentley. This 
multimedia CD·ROM is an intimate look at 
the Clinton campaign from the primaries, 
through the scandals, to the victory. 
Includes an epilogue by TIM£ chief 
poli tical corespondent Michael Kramer. 
(116201, Warner New Media) 

/' 

~;,,/;.Ji:\ 
Translalk m 

Spectre Supreme 
Jump Into a 3·0 tank in a cyberpunk battle 
world. Landscapes and scenery burst across 
the screen in near·movie quality animation. 
Face enemies like smart acid pools, cloaked 
robots, and deadly orbiter gauntlets. Fight 
back with smart missiles, proximity mines, 
and spinners. Quicklime and high-quality 
digitized sounds elevate the intensity. 
(#5951, Velocity) 

Buy two and get a S I 00 rebate from Transware. Trans Talk connects local netiYorks 
anywhere in the world to create wide area networks [WANs). It enables full network· to
network connections, so all users can easily share all network service. Trans Talk cuts the 
time and cost or network connections in half with buil t·in D/11\A, and real·time compression 
and decompression of Apple Talk communications. Get multiple levels or network 
protection: passwords, zone and laser printing hiding, and dial·back security - all fea tures 
exclusive to TransTalk. TransTalk offers full support of both asynchronous and synchronous 
communications, so It can be used With modems as well as hlgh·speed digital connections. 
(#6 192, Transware) 



~ 
QulcKeys 
OuicKeys is the ultimate des~1op 
automation tool, designed to Improve your 
desktop environment. It's easy to create 
and use hundreds of time-saving shortcuts. 
Any repetitive task you perform on your 
Mac can be done more easily and 
consistently with OuicKeys. Supplies are 
limited at this price. (#3388, CE Software) 

Produces fast, high-resolution, laser· 
quali ty output on multiple label sizes. 
Using Seiko Instruments' latest and most 
advanced thermal print engine, the Pro 
can print text, POSTNET, bar codes, 
even photo·like graphics from digital 
images. Print labels for envelopes, file 
folders, ID badges, diskettes, binders, and 
more. (#6154, Selko Instruments) 
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Square One 
Store ali of your favorite files in an easy· 
to· use icon palette. To access a file, just 
double click on its Icon. To switch 
between running applications, just click 
the Active Applications palette once. No 
more time wasted rummaging through 
your hard drive, and no goofy 
hierarchical menus. Just point and click 
with Square One. (#5 180, Binary) 

Bose RoomMate Speaker 
The Bose RoomMate Computer Monitor provides room-filling sound for your computer 
system. Bose, the world leader in innovative audio products, offers advanced audio 
performance for presentations and desktop use. Distortion-limiting circuitry ensure li felike 
sound at virtually any listening level. Active equalization delivers full rich bass, balanced 
midrange, and crisp clear highs. And magnetic shielding prevents interference 1vith your 
video monitor and storage media. The RoomMate conneCts directly to your CD· ROM audio 
output or computer earphone jack, and Includes connectors for both stereo and mono 
systems. While it requires minimal desk space, optional mounting acces.<;ories can position it 
up off your desk. (#6197, Bose Corporation) 
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S38. 
Sale & Sound 

Icon Gallery 
jazz up your System 7 desktop with Icon 
Gallery, the Mac world's largest color icon 
collection. More than 850 ltty bitry icon 
masterpieces will add pizzazz and 
personality to any document. You don't 
have to be an artist, just select "get info" 
and then paste. Also works great in gray 
scale. (#5519, Component Software) 

Prevent disastrous system "crashes" with 
Help! It pinpoints system confi guration 
problems and recommends solutions that 
anyone can understand. Analyzes your 
Mac for conflicts, incompatibilities, 
improperly installed files, memory 
problems, damaged files, and more. It's 
like having a Mac expert on call 24 hours 
a day. (#4086, Teknosys) 

llltlnlll•ll Ordll'l 
• CIII206-U3·8312 tor our tnltrn.~ttOlll mes llfte. 

Keep your Mac up and running. This utiliry 
automatically diagnoses and repairs the I 00 most • • We Ulp thlaupaut the lne world m Aldlamt 

lrjlrea la~ 
• IP!tmtloall Olden 11111 bt clwaed lull lhiPJUC rata. 

common disk problems - like when your system is having trouble starting; recognizing or 
reading disks; opening, closing, or trashing folders; or launching applications. Safe & 
Sound checks for disk problems, scans for the most common viruses, and offers an instant 
fix. Safe & Sound is based on Central Point MacTools- the highest-rated complete disk 
repair and data recovery product available for the Mac. This is the technology the pros 
tum to first Best of all it's quick and easy. No technical experience is required. (#6199, 
Central Point Software) 



CD-ROM Expo-the place to be in'93 
Announcing the 7th Annual 

CD-ROM Expo 

October 27- 29, 1993 

World Trade Center, Boston 

If you're just finding out about compact-disc computing appli
~ations, are a multimedia enthusiast, or a long-time pioneer 
)f CD-ROM and related technology, CD-ROM Expo is for you. 

At CD-ROM Expo you have the opportunity to meet 
·ace to face with industry leaders and developers, gain 
raluable hands-on experience at exciting workshops, learn 
tbout the latest developments in multimedia platforms 
md participate in one of the fastest growing segments of 

Regardless of the environment or how specialized the appli
cation, CD-ROM technology has proven to be the most 
efficient medium for integrating text, image and sound helping 
thousands of organizations to distribute and access aJI forms of 
information. 

CD-ROM 
~lPO 

~ 

information technology. 

To l<eep up with the latest developments on CD-ROM 
Expo 1993 fill out the coupon below. 

Mail to: CD-ROM Expo '93, 260 Milton Sreet, Dedham, 
MA 02026 or fax to (617) 361-3389. 

----------------------------------, 
Yes, I'd like more information about the 7th annual CD-ROM Expo, October 27- 29,1993. : 
I'm interested in: Oexhibiting Dattending 1 

NAM£ _________________ nm 1 

<OMPANY ----------------------------------

AOOAISS ------------------------------- ----

<Ill _________________ STATI _________ ZIP ______ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

T£UPHONI __________________________________ I 
. MSF I 

Send to: CD-ROM Expo '93, 260 Milton St., Dedham, MA 02026 or fax to: 617-361·3389. 

----------------------------------------~ 



SilontWritor Modoi95F .1,495 

PostscriptKX·P4455 ..... 1,979 

NECSilentWriterModei96F --

Printers Supplies: 
NECPrinter96Toner ..................... 184 
Panasonic 4455Toner .................... 39 
Tl Printer Toner Kit .......................... 42 
Lexmalic Printer Toner.. .................. 169 

MicmlasorPiusW/ApplpTalk ....... 1.195 •. 
MicmlaserTurbo ....................... 1,669 
MicmlaserXLTurbo ................... 2.789 

LaserPrinter 6P .......................... 1,649 
LaserPrinter6A .......................... 1,729 
LaserPrinter 1 OL ........................ 1. 719 
LaserPrinter I OA ........................ 2.219 

Hewlett Packard Supplies: 
TonerCart3500PgiiP.IIP+.IIP ...... 75 
TonerCart4000pg II.IID,III.IIID ...... 91.51 

TonerCart8000pg II lsi .............. 131.15 

Black Micmfine Toner Cart. 4,4M .... 115 
For All HP InkJet Printe~x 
Black INK Carll OOOpg ................. 'll.!i 
3 Color INK Cart ............................ 3 0 
Black INK Cart. 500pgWaterRosist. 18.51 

COSTAR CORP. 
LabeiWriter II ............................... 185 
LabeiWriter II Plus ........................ 229 
AddmssExpress ............................ 689 
AddmssWriter .............................. 339 
Stingray ........................................ 89 

Q}ScanMakerll 
Scan Maker II Color ....................... 889 
Scan MakeriiXEColor ................ 1,179 

ScanOffice ................................... 879 
LI.I.IX 0~-1 mJ eli (ilmplli..'!UO 1200d:i) 256 O'l/ 
SCol e scan~;r. Til: :JX<l Sl3t111; s:l;l oo 'lllrt tl't:t 

UC630 600 Dpi Color .................. 1.159 
UCB40 ...................................... 1.369 
UC120 1200 Dpi Color ................ 3,220 
Tll!U.'.\AX UCMOca;l,r:.sl6.6 "i 10'\omswlld I "<I~ 
1bll ~ og teso'lliOO 11001 ooe IG OOl OW Ill! lfdL 
Ill! UC810 rnrges aAarrl->~iln11J ~oc~~·.ol~ ~fh sll:t
ot·li'e-al cra1s11111S'ip, p1::sentiog ettsp ar.d c11a1 trna;es 

Auto Document Feeder300DPI ....... 439 
Auto Document feeder600DPI ....... 439 
Transparency Adapter UC840 ......... 730 

Video Products 
Rastorops 24STVVideo Display Bnl . 789 
Vidoo Spigot NuBus ...................... 469 
Video Spigot !lsi ........................... 379 
Video Spigot LC ............................ 399 
Video Spigot Pm NuBus .............. 1,369 
Virloo Spigot Pro llsi ................... 1.285 
Supermac Spectrum 24 Series IV .... 839 
Supermac Spectrum 24 PDQ ........ 1,549 
Thunderstorm PRO ..................... 2.889 

Oo~efaxPm+ V .. , ....................... 489 
1lie llo•!'U PrOt Voce fe<lllt:S a H 4 kO(lS ~ 
~E151f\llll< rrec~h. a 14 41q,s iliJ "111«111 r/1.~ a 'lOu 
;rt,\lt1i•o s~:em l:r l~ tomJtosh. 
Dove fax 144E .............................. 299 
Ill! [)oo.t F!t 1443t!aleol!tr<l G•:lll Ill SIR fal.~mGtr· 
~1:flfat!Oitttlllfll 14 4ljtsfOO<ill: M:tl V42tiS 

FaxPm 119600 Fax Network ............ 629 
faxPm II 14.4 fax Network ............. 729 

Accura 2400 Data .......................... 96 
Accura 9600 Data/fax ................... 247 
Accura 14.4 DattVFax .................... 329 

PowerModemforPB24196/48 ....... 188 
Power Modem Ill for PO 96/96 ........ 325 
Power Modem IV for PB 14.4 .......... 388 
COM Station One 24196/48 ........... ,. 139 
COM Station Four96 ..................... 329 
COMStationFN814.4 ................... 388 
COM Sta~on Netwolic 24196/48 ...... 189 



Supra v.32bix S'R Fax 

v.32bis S'R Fax 14.4 ...................... 305 
v.32bis S'R Fax14.4w/cbl &SW ....... 349 
2400 Modem ONLY (NO CABLE) ........ 74 
Fax24011/!160DJ!I600 ..................... 169 
Supra V.32bis Powerllook 14.4 ..... ,. 299 

~~~~~~ ~1~1~&~ .................. 438 
PowerPortSilver96 ...................... 375 
PowerPort Bmz 24/96 .................... 208 
Teleport Gold 14.4/14.4 ................. 438 
TeleportSiluor96 ......................... 375 
Teleport Bronze 24/96 ................... 208 

Zoom Modems 
POWERBOOK MEMORY 
2 MD Upgrade· PB10IV14IV170 ......... 85 

AMX2400 bps Modem .................... 68 4 MD Upgrade-PB100 .................... 195 
FXV 2400/9600 SIR Fax .................. 139 6 MD Upgrade· PBI 00 .................... 269 
VFXV 32 bis 14.400 fax .................. 279 4MB Upgrade· PB1401170 ............. 195 

6MBUpgrade-PB140/170 ............. 239 

POWERBOOK ACCES&JRIES 
4MBUpgrade-PB161l/180 ............. 199 
6MB Upgrade-PB 160/180 ... , ........ 279 

Canying cases BlacWBiue/Teal ......... 75 8 MB Upgrade· PB 160/180 ............ 385 
1401171Vl6IV180 Replmnt Battery .... 65 1 0 MB Upgrade- PB 160/180 ........... 465 
External Battery Charger (POl 00) .... 145 4MB Upgrade PB165C ................... 209 
Battery Chgr (PB141V170116IV180) ... 89 6 MD Uprgrade PB165C .................. 299 
Battery Chargerl1lattery (except 1 00) 8 MD Uprgrade PB165C .................. 399 
Bundlo ........................................ 145 10 MD Uprgrade PB165C .......... , ..... 549 
Automobile PowerbookAdapter ....... S9 4 MD Upgrade -PBOUO 21Q/230 ...... 210 
CPU· Connoctix Powerbook Utilities .. 45 6 MD Upgrade· PO DUO 21 Q/230 ...... 299 
Bookview{6Mb Bundle Imperial ...... 799 8 MD Upgrade-PROUD 2101230 ...... 379 
Powerllook Installation Kit .............. Jfll 10 MD Upgrade · PBOUO 21 Q/230 .... 499 

MEMORY UPGRADE 
Centris & LCIII- 70ns 
4MB-70ns .................................. 129 
8MB-70ns .................................. 275 
16MB-70ns ................................. 569 

Ouadra 800 · 60ns 
4MB -SOns .................................. 149 
8MB -SOns .................................. 289 
16MB -SOns ................................ S99 
32MB -60ns ............................... 2219 

4x8x80 

1x8x80 ........................................... 32 
tx8x70 ........................................... 34 
txBxflO ........................................... 37 
1x8x100 ......................................... 31 
1x8x80 (lx) ...................................... 34 
1x8x70 (lx) ...................................... 36 
2x8x80 ........................................... 61 
2x8x70 ........................................... 63 
4x8x80 ......................................... 122 
4x8x70 ......................................... 124 
4x8x80 (lx) .................................... 124 
4x8x70 (fx) .................................... 126 
4x8x80 (IVIIx) ................................ 135 
4x8x70 (11/llx) ................................ 137 
8x8x80 ......................................... 299 
8x8x80 (fx) ........•.........•.......•......•.. 299 
16x8x80(HighProfile) .................... 615 
16x8x80 (Low Profile) ..................... 599 
16x8x80 (fx) .................................. 539 
1x9x70 (PC) .................................... 40 
4.Sx70 (PC) ................................... 145 
MacPortable3MB ......................... 410 
Mac Portable 4MB ......................... 449 



NfJWORKING 
ASANTE 
Maccon+ lleThinlt/fhin (64) ........... 169 
Maccon+ Thick/1 DBase T(64k) ...... 169 
Mac con + Thiclt/fhi!V1 DBase T (64k) 239 
Maccon + 301e Thiclt/fhin (64k) ...... 169 
Maccon+ Titiclt/fhiiV1 DBase T (64k) 249 
Maccon + llsiThicW1 DBase T(64k) . 250 
Maccon + llsilhicWlltitV1 0 T w/FPU 299 
Maccon + U: En 1 DU: to 1 DBase T ... 169 
Maccon + l.fJI.CII Thin wJFPU .......•.. 289 
Maccon + LC 1 DBase T w/FPU ........ 169 
MacconSEThickllOBase T(32k) •..... 169 
IIWSFISE3D Frien Nel/1 DBase T (16k) 249 
llsVS£30 Thiclt/fhin w/FPU (16k) ....... 169 
llsVSE3D ThicW1 DBase T(16k) ......... 179 
10THubwJ1210TThiclt/fhif\110T ...• .499 
Hub 1 012 & View/Mac 2.0 ..•......... 1,349 
1 DBase T Hub w/8 Thin Port ............. 258 
SCSI Ethernet ThicWlltin/1 DBase T ...• 309 
SCSI EthernotforPB. 1 DBase T ......... 290 
SCSI Ethernet 1 0 T (w/SCSI Cable) ...•. 259 
SCSI Enei/PB Thiclt/fhi!V1 0 T w/Cable 359 
MAU 1 DBase T Media Anachrnnent .... 89 
Friendly Net Adaptor· 1 DBase T ......... 89 
Friendly Net Adaptor· Thin ................. 89 
Friendly Net Adatper ·Thick ..•............ 89 
Asante Print ............•....................•. 349 
Asante Print Thiclt/fhin .................... 359 

Ethelflrint .................................... 349 
EthetPrint·T .................................. 349 
Ethed'rint Plus ............................. 459 
EthetPrint Plus-T ........................... 459 
SCSWnk .........•........................... 279 
SCSl/link·T ................................... 279 
SCSl/link-3 .................................. 320 
DaynaPDRTflll-64k ...................... 150 
OaynaPORT fAI-J,64k .................... 159 
OaynaPORTFJII·3·64k .................... 209 
DaynaPORHA.C ........................... 159 
011)11aPORTf/l.C-T ......................... 159 
011)11aPORTf/Z ............................. 270 
OaynaPORTf/Z·T ........................... 279 
DaynaPORH/IRX ........................... 69 
DaynaPORT f/IRX·T ......................... 69 
DaynaSTAII Mini Hub ..................... 249 

-": 
.. • l :! 

~~~ 
~ ~--

PUinfinity88Turbo ~ 
PUSuperAoppy ............................ 319 
Infinity Aoptical21 MB .................. 369 
Infinity 40 Turbo ............................ 495 
lnfinity88Turbo ............................ 619 
Infinity 88RW44 ............................ 669 

PU Multi-Session ,jjl(~ 
CD·ROM~ 

Pl.l Multi-Session CD· ROM .............. 689 
PU 3.5" 128 Opbcal (Sony) .......... 1.259 
PU 600MBOptical ..................... 2,419 
PU Max0pbcal1 GB ..................... 3.449 

PLI85 MD Turbo~ 
External HardDrive ~ 

85MB Turbo External ...................... 439 
170MB Turbo External ................... 519 
212 MD Turbo External· .................. 629 
425 MD Turbo Externar ............... 1.339 
520M8TwboExtomar ............... 1,409 
1 GB Turbo Extemar ................... 1.889 
OuickSCSI NuBus Card .................. 359 
·Quick SCSI will rnttease lhe performance 
ol l~ese drives 
212MB Internal Oriva .................... 489 
425MB lntemaiDrive ................. 1.129 
1000MB Internal Drive ............... 1,739 

850MB Optical Driva .................... 2,875 
PMO 130 .................................... 1.589 
Recordable CD-ROM Drive ............. 3,805 
Recorcable CO·ROM Gold Disc ........... 36 

150Mb Tmnsportable Drive .............. 949 
150Mb Internal Driva 090111950 ....... 819 

Oatalife Mini Cartridg&
Startingat.. . 

Data life 3-l(J." Micro disks 
099002S2D0ty.10 ....................... IJIII 
87673 2SHO Oty. 10 ..................... 1 :JII 

Verbatim Bmnd Optical Disks 
3-l(J. Rewritable 5121!1S ................. 45 
!i-1/4" Rewritable 5121!1S ............. 139 
!i-1/4"Rewritable102481S ........... 139 

Datalifa 8mm'4mm 
ComputerGmda Data Cartridges 

BMM DC 112Moto~B7FB11t ........ 1 2'1' 
4MM DC OOMetara/295 Feet .......... llr' 
4MM DC 50 Meta~ 97 Feet ......... 13• 

Datalife Mini Cartridges 
DC2000 Forrnattad wJDIC 40 Fonnat.. 16 
DC2080 Formatted wJ!liC 80 Format .. 19 
OC2120 Fonnaued wllllCBD Format .. 21 



Sy0uest44MB ~ 
Cartridge ~ 

SyOuest 44MB Cartridge ................. 63 
SyOuest 44MB Cart.Pre-Fonnated ..... 69 
SyOuest 44MB WJ111VA Software ....... 69 
SyOuest 88MB Cartridge ................. 99 
SyOuest 88MB Cart. Pre-fonnated ... 107 
Optical CarWerbatim (Single) 256MB 95 
Optical CwWerbatim (Single) 128MB 45 
Optical CartiKomag (Single) 128MB .. 45 
Bernoulli 40MB Cartridge (3 Pack) .. 285 
Bernoulli 90MB Cartridge (3 Pack) .. 435 
Bernoulli 150MB Cartridge Single ... 155 
Bernoulli 150MB Cartrige 5 Pack .... 499 
A optical Disc 21 MB ....................... 24 

PocketHammer 120 MD Portable ...... 689 
PocketHammer170 MD Portable ...... 749 
PocketHammer240 MB Portable ...... 769 
hammllf240is ................................ 599 
hammer0isk130 Optical ............... 1.509 
hammer0isk44 .............................. 669 
hamnmer0istll8 ............................. 769 
hammerfl8120 ............................... 569 

DiamondDrivo"' External Hard Drives 
Ou.'oO!Jl i))l! l:ig/1 perfJI!Iml !\lid OOISS j i!)W :11: 
u~hquapa~tt!l~sdtlioosatiillilrA'Itme 
prlal. 

120M8 ....................................... 439 
210MB ....................................... 529 
510MB .................................... 1.279 
1000MB .................................. 1,979 
1800MB .................................. 2.619 

~ 
I I ·-.. , 

HitchHiker"' Ultra-Compact Hard Drives 
Prall slm ~ encbs';IP,!12!rul1 col«. \~!its 
l!ss tr,m tOilUID!S 

BOMB ........................................ 539 
120M8 ....................................... 639 
HitchHiker Drives lor the PowerBook 
80 MB ........... , .......... , ................ 569 
120MB ....................................... 669 
DataPak External SyOuest Drives 
44MB ........................................ 499 
88 MD (11/W 44MB) ...................... 639 
DatePak External MagnellHiptical Drives 
128MB .................................... 1.257 
650 MD .................................... 3,019 
DatePak CD.JIDM Drive 
Zero-lorA[Airl en.::OSJle, ~~ Cible, e~J(m;l alii! 
IEfm.~lll. Aullio CO Sfilt,late, CO Caikti. 
CD ROM-MultiSession .............. , .. 679 
MassMicro Internal Hard Drives 
120Mb ........................................ 309 
510Mb ..................................... 1,159 
1000Mb .................................. 1.779 

WristwaverMousepad .................... 12 
Wristsavef/Mousepad bundle ........... 20 
YOIIl tOO oo Ill ROY<II BIIJ!, llild. Blid, G~h Nal'f 

SIMMs Installation Toolkit ................. 8 
Maxima 2.0 ................................... 44 
Dptima/32 .................................. 149 
Virtual3.0 ................................... 139 
LCVideo-RAM 512K ........................ 50 
Ouadm Vidao RAM (256K·80ns) ...... .31 
Mac 101 Keyboard ....................... 120 
Kensingtnn Turbo Mouse ............... 106 
LC/ Classic 16mhz Math CoProcessor 59 
TwinSiot LC .................................. 239 
TechWorksCacheCardllci ............ 145 
Tech Works llsi PDSAdaptor(20MIIz) 95 

ACCELERATORS 
Now Life Classic (16MHz) ................ 569 
Ouadra Overdrive for Ouadra 900 ...... 239 
Novy Ouick 30 Mac Plus (25MHz) ..... 525 
Novy Ouick 30 Mac SE (25MHz) ........ 525 

TECHNOLOGY WORKS 
LC 040 25Mhz .............................. 789 
SE 25M HZ .................................... 429 
SE 25MHZWJFPU .......................... 469 
SE 40MHZ .................................... 469 
SE40MIIZ W!FPU ........................... 569 
ClASSIC 25M HZ ........................... 429 
ClASSIC 25M HZ W!FPU .................. 469 
CLASSIC 40MHZ ........................... 469 
CLASSIC40MHZW!FPU .................. 599 



•• 
(BOO) 243-4I~S 

lMB 44MB External 
IMS 88MB Extcm;sl 
IMS sse External 
SyQuest SQ400 Car'lrldlt!:f'i! l 
SyQ!est SQ800 r:\rtrirllaP'I 

• Drives ohlp with""" cartri<lgc 
• Drl- haw two y""r warrdnty 

LIUI.Lr'l~LI • » 

120MB 
207MB 
330MB 
535MB 
540MB 
1.2GB 
1.2GB 
1.7GB 

7120 
7213 
LXT-340 
LXT-535 
MXT540SL 
MXT1240S 
P0-125 
Pl-175 

• 3 . .5~ driv~ have mu .. ' year w.u mnty 
• 5.2.~ drivc.-s hi'l\'C lwu year WArranty 

1.2GB 
2.1GB 
1.6GB 
2.4GB 
3.4GB 

ST11200N 
ST42100N 
ST41600N 
ST42400N 
ST43400N 

• Drives hav~ one y~ar warrnnty 

660MB 1624 ~ .. ~ 
1.0GB 21 12 • ' 
2.0GB 1924 

• Drives hnvc five year warr,,nty 

3.5 1" 1~ 
3.5 1" 17 
3.5 1'' 17 
3.5 1" 17 
s.s 1'' 10 
3.5 1" 10 
3.5 HH 10 
3.5 HH 10 
3.5HH 10 
2.5 17 
2.5 17 
2.5 17 

15 
15 
15 
12 
8.5 
8.5 
13 
13 

$175 $235 
$205 $265 
$279 $339 
$309 $369 
$409 $469 
$909 $969 

$1249 
$1409 
$1609 

$325 $425 
$439 $539 
$519 $619. 

$389 
$489 
$589 
$64 
$99 

$259 
$379 
$629 
$959 
$1059 
$1649 
$1399 
$1699 

Dui~l 

$729 
$899 

3.5HH 
5.25 FH 
5.25FH 
5.25 FT-1 
5.25 FT-1 

10.5 $1545 $ 1605 
12.9 $1945 $2045 
11.5 $1999 $2099 
11 $2879 $2979 
11 $3929 $4029 

5.25 HH 14.5 $1269 $1395 
3.5 HH 10 $1689 $1749 
5.25 FH 10 $2849 $2949 

$145 

$85 

Cooed or<)p.m Frontlk.-zel. 
Includes allnen..,~ry cabling & 

Speclnlist• formatting soflwar<. 
110/220 VAC auto • witching power supply. 
Full Height robin~l will hold two 3.5" or 
5.25" IIH drlvt'$. 

• Modems ship w I software 
and all pccessiiry cabling . . 
• UMAX scanners ship With 
Adobe PhotoShop soflware. 

ems 
COMstation One 
COMstation Two 
COM~tatiQn Four 
COMstatlon Five 
PowerModcm 1 
PowerModcm II 
PowerModcm ill 
PowerModem IV 

Accelemtors 
for Mac LC, LCll, Per forma 400, & Color Classic 
Trans Warp 4300 40MHz 5379 w / FPU 

for Mac SE & SE/30 
TransWarp 1300 25M Hz 
Trans Warp 1300 40MI-Iz 

l189 
259 w/FPU 

for Mac Classic 
TransWarp 2300 25MHz 
Trans Warp 2300 40MHz 

1
39 
39 
49 
19 
39 

229 
19 

379 

S529 

$469 

Circle 326 on reader service card 



Call today for 
your FREE 
Educational 
Macintosh 
Catalog! 
Spring 1993 Edition! 

800-624-2926 
USA/Canada 

708-888-8300 
Illinois 

$33 95 MAC $11995 MAC $3995 
MAC $3495 

MAC 
School Version $59.95 (Retail $229.001 !Retail $69.95) (Retail 559.95) 

School Version $55.95 
lab PackS 104.95 

Hard drive recommended. 

lab PacU 134.95 
Hard drive required. 

• • • • 
$3995 MAC 

CD-ROM 
$3995 

MAC 
CD-ROM 

Word Cross $25.95 
Word Link $27.95 

Word Bingo $20.95 
Teacher's ToolKit $62.95 

$3295 MAC 
CD-ROM 
(Retail S49.95) 

$3295 MAC 
CD-ROM 

(Retail $49.95) 

Educational Resources • 1550 Executive Drive, Elgin, ll 60123 • FAX 708-888-8499/8689 .• --~ .. • Checks & S<hoot P.O.s welcome • $25 min. on charge c•rds • Free shipping over $400 In U.S. • Under $400 odd 5% shipping with $5 min • 
• Canad• under $200 •dd tO% with $6 min. I over $200, odd S'!'o- oJso •dd 7"fo GST • Prices ~ffectivt thfOU!h July 31, 1993 

Circle 28 on reader service card MACWORLD 



WE WANT TO BE 
YOUR MACINTOSH 
SOLUTIONS PARTNER 
( •.• WE'RE REALLY 

HOT INTERESTED IN A 
ONE-SHOT SALE) 
In these difficult economic times, 

va lue is the most important criteria 

for making a purchasing decision. 

We're in our eighth vear of provid

ing the best value in the Mac 

market. Sure, there are some com

panies that can give you a better 

price on a particular product ... but 

w ill they stand behind it (and by 

you .. . and will they even still be in 

business)? We will. We're,, sub

sidiary of a financially-sound 

public company, and have been 

members of the Better Business 

Bureau since 1987. 

We offer you the best 
overall value, customer 
service, technical 
support, and financing 
optionS ... because we're inter

ested in being your total solutions 

partner ... and because we'll be 

around to help you. 

We've become known as America's 

one-stop source for Macintosh 

solutions. Why have we been so 

successful where dozens of others 

have failed? The answer is: 

SERVICE, SERVICE, SERVICE/ Our 

friend ly sales and customer service 

teams sometimes talk people out of 

buying more than they need. That's 

because we believe in building 

relationships and making sure you 

gel the best solutions you possibly 

can, not just the products with the 

most bells and whistles ... and that's 

why we' re America'slargesl Mac 

mail order reseller. 

f~(J~ 
Rl§a/ Provencher, President 

_$ 

Monitors: all sizes, brands & prices 
' I I ltj!Jtj!J!jt;J Need help choosing a monitor? No!~ 

if you need one that auto-syncs? Call 
our friendly sales team. They're . 6' .,g- A""' ........ ,. ,... d .1'0 
happy to answer your questions. ~:f ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ lei 1(;'1) ... ... ~~ 

A. Radius 21" Color S3069 Hitachi 
I I • I • 

NEC 2 I " 6FG Color I 2,429 N EC I • 1' • •• • • 
SuperMac 21" M ono/Grayscale I 989 - I • • 

B. SuperMac 20" (SuperMatch) . S1499 Hitachi I • • 
C. RasterOps 20" Trinilron Multi-Mode 2,329 Trinilron • • • • • • 
D . ReaiTech 20" Trinitron Multi-Mode t895 Trinitron • • • • • • 

Radius Precision Color 20" 2,389 Trinitron • • • • • • 
RasterOps 20" Hitaclli Color 7469 Hitachi • • • • • • . SuperMac 20" (SuperMatch Dual-Mode) 2,499 Trinitron • • • 
£-Mac /Jines 19" Color (TI 9 II) 2,399 Trinilron I • • , . • 

E. Milsubishi 17'' D iamond Pro S1,199 Trinilron • • • I • I . • 
F. NEC 17" 5FG Color 1,329 NEC • • I • • I • 
G. Sony 17" 1,149 • Trinilron • I' • . '· • • 
H. ReaiTech 17" Mulli -Mode 995 Hitachi • • • • • 
I. Seiko lnslrumcnts 17" CM 1760LR I 1,249 Trinilron • I • • • • 
). RaslerOps 1 6" (RaslcrOps Sweet 16) S1,249 Panasonic • • . E-M achines 16" Color (ColorPage T 16) 1,299 Trinilron • • • • • 
K. NEC 15" 4FG Color 789 NEC • I • • • 
L. Radius 15" Precision Color Pivot S959 Non-Trini tron • • • • • • 
M . Sigma 15" Grayscale (PageView GS) 579 Phillips • I I • 
N. ReaiTech 15" Grayscale 449 - I . • 

Sigm,1 15" Gmysca/e (Power Portrait) 659 Phillips • • 
NEC 15" JFGX Color 669 I 

NEC • • • • 
0. Selko Instruments 14" Color CCM J445) $499 I Trinllron • l • 
P. Sony 13" Color 689 Trinilron • • . shown above 

Your Hardware Tllat Fits partner will rei/ you wllicll monitors are on-board compatible, and w llich ones require a card or cab! 

Your one-stop source fo 



Laser printers. 
The right printer can do wonders 
for your productivity. Do you 
need speed? Adobe PostScript 
Level l ? Do you need to print 
a lot of pages each month? 

NEC Silentwriter 
Model95 ~~~~ 

Texas Instruments 
Microl.aser n Turbo 

:3rmn~~ 
Texas Instruments 
Mlcrolaser Plus 
$1099 
t&6¥1J,fill 

QMS860 
Hammerhead· 

• 3oodpi 
• 6 pages/min. 
• z Mb RAM 
(expandable to 
5Mb) 

• 3oodpi 
• 16 pages/min. 
. 2.5 Mb RAM 
lcxpandablc to 
10.5 Mb) 

. JOOdpi 
• 9 pages/min. 
.1 .5Mb RAM 
<expandable to 
4.5 Mb) 

• r.ondpi •n Pfl"' (leiter 
size!; 4.6 ppm 
(rabloid size) 
. 12Mb RAM 
(CXI>andablc IO 96 
Mb) 

• choice of 
300 or 400 dpi 
• 15 ppm (letter 
~1zc/; 6 ppm 
(tab oid ~l:za) 
. 4Mb RAM 
(expandable to 
16Mb) 

OReal 
lechN 

ReaiTech 
Laser400 
. f>OOdpi 
• 6 ppm (letter 
si~e); 4.6 ppm 
(tnbloid size) 
• 12 Mb RAM 
(exparrllblc to 32) 

• Adobe Post
Scri pi Level 2 
• Motorola 
66000 processor 

• Adobe Posi
Script Level 2 
• weitek RISC 
processor 

•Mobe Post
Script Levell 

' •Motorola 
66000 processor 

• PostScript 
compatible 
• weitekXL-
8220 RISC 
processor 

• Adobe Post
Script level ~ 
• Weitek RISC 
processor (and 
ATM font render
ing techMiogy) 

• 6,000 pages 
per month 
• llui lt -in enve
lope feeder & 
250-sheettray; 
optional 2nd tray 
available in let
te r or legal sizes 

• 5,000 pages 
permoQth 
• optional 2nd 
paper-tray & cas
sene feeder are 
available for 
$250 (for both1 

•scs1 port 
•Appletall< 
RS-422 
paralic(, 
and RS· 
232C. 

n••·c;.,oo, ltw~· 

• 25,000 pages 
per month 
• Optional 2nd 
paper drawer 

•10,000 pages 
per month 
• optional 2nd 
paper drawer 
and envelope 
feeder 

'""""")' Is 
dynomloJI/y 
olloc~ted .llld 
.Julonutially 
r.claim<d. 

• optional 
SCSI port 
• Appletalk 
RS-422, 
parallel, 
and RS-
232C 

• optional 
SCSI port. 
• Appletalk 
RS-422 
para lie(, 
and RS-
232C 

Micro-fine 
toner and 
NEC's patented 
"Sharp Edge" 
technology cre
ate sharp black 
print quality 

. 35 
-'\TM(onrren
dering rechnol
ogypulld$ raw 
type characters 
4 toS r/mes 
faster, enabling 
the Rea/Tech 
Laser to print 
complex docu
ments faster 
than other 
printers in its 
price range. 

• I 0,000 pages 
per month 

• SCSI port • 35 

• Optional 2nd 
paper drawer 

• 30,000 pages 
per month 
•rwo paper 
tri!ys indud<:Q 
lone tr;~y for let
ter slze;vne tray 
for tablofd size.) 

. Apple-
ta lk RS·422, 
parallel, RS-
232C 

• SCSI poit • 35 
Three lntenace pons: Appletalk 
RS-4i2, IBM PC parallel, and 
kS-232C. 

** * * MAcwo~to MAC<7.11<t September 1992 

" ... be forewarned: PostScript
clone printers still have a long way 
to go before they can rival/rue 
Acfobe PostScript printers." 
Quo1e (rom 1\.i.lcUS<"f ~cmbc..,. 1992 
issue. ·Person.ll l~ript Pnn1en· by 
Btucc Fraser. 

• Adobe l'osl- • 10,000 P~IJCS 
Script compatible per month 
• Intel !10960CA • Optional 2nd 
RISC processor paper cassette 
Three interface ports: Appletalk 
RS-422, IIJM PC parallel, ,1nd RS-232C. 

Do you need to print 
complex graphics on a 

daily basis or large quan· 
tities of high-quality, time

sensitive documents? We 
can recommend the right 
printer for your needs. 

ReaiTech LMer Plus 
$1:449 ~'t't 

.lill"lili''llii"··~·• .. "»*D~~~·.1A .. E1~~~~~ ****1/2 Corrw>IUIII<<~•"'• Co. 
"The Rea/Tech features no/ just a gen
uine ,..cJobe interpreter, bur afro ,, 
PostScript ( I!W'I 2 raster imase proces
sor (RIP), which earns it more than a 
few points for forward comp.1tibility. • 

- PUBliSH MAGAZJ,'<E. Feb. 1992 



ACCELERATORS 

DO YOU FEEL THE 
NEED FOR SPEED? 

OAYSTAR DIGITAL 

DAYSTAR 
0 I G I 1 A l 

NEW/ Turbo 040 Accelerators 
Get the maximum in 68040 
acceleration and 1 00% 
compatibil ity. For Mac llci and 
llsi; includes math chip. 
25 MHz Turbo 040 .. ........ $1099 
33 MHz Turbo 040 ............ 1349 
25 MH z FastCache 
Turbo 040 .............................. 259 
33 MHz FastCache 
Turbo 040 .............................. 339 
Universal PowerCache Accelerators 
Math chip available. Supports 
16 platforms. 
33 MHz Accelerator ........... $379 
40 MHz Accelerator ............ 549 
50 MHz Accelerator ............ 119 
PowerCache Adapter ............ ..40 
Charger (Photoshop Accelerator) 
Includes PicturePress 2.5, 
Charger Plug-ins, and Kodak 
Photo CD access with cl ip art 
images. 
Charger ................................. $799 

RADIUS 

For the Mac II family. Includes 
QuickDraw and d isplay-list 
acceleration software. 
Radius Rockel 25i .................. $999 
Radius Rockel 33 .................. .2069 
SCSI II Booster .............. ............ 249 
Rockel Share ............................. 479 

FUSION 
DATA SYSTEMS 

.A:: 
Applied Engineering' 

liiPLI 

Asante 
101 Hub/8 
(Ethernet 

-~S!~~ .. .I concentrator) 
Lets you use inexpensive unshielded twisted-pair 
(UTP) telephone wire Instead of expensive coaxial 
cable for local area networks. 
10Base-T Hub/8 ........ .......... .. ................ .. $255 
Asante EN/ SC (SCSI-to-Ethemet adapter). For 
Macs without available slots. 
EN/SC .............................. ..... ............ ....... $329 
Asante MacCon 3 Ethernet card. Automatically 
configures to media used. 
MacCon 3 Card ................................... .... $209 

OaynaPORT Ell I· T NuB us Card 
Connects Mac II computers to thick, thin1 fiber optic 
or 108ase-T Ethernet cable systems. 
Includes an RJ-45 jack for 1 OBase-T w iring. 
OaynaPORT E/11-T NuBus Card ........................ .J749 
DaynaPort E/Z. Ideal for Macs that don't have a 
slot for a network interface card. 
DaynaPORT f/Z ............................................... $269 

Supra v.32 ............................................... .. 289 
Supra v.32 bis 14, 400 .......... ..................... 359 

Supra Fax M odems include STF and 
Microphone software, and are backed 

by a 5-year warranty. 
SupraFax Modem Plus .. ............................. 7 79 
SupraFax 144 PB .... ................................... 299 
M assMicro FM 24/96 Network ................ .. 359 
M assMicro FM 24/96 Personal .................. 765 
Global Vi llage PowerPort-Go/d ........ .... .... 459 
Global Vi llage PowerPort- Silver ................ 399 
Global Village PowerPort- Bronze ..... ........ 209 

Infinity 44Mb Drive ...... ............ .. ........ .... $499 
Infinity 88Mb Drive ....... .. .... ........ ...... .. ..... 669 
128Mb 3.5" Magneto-Optical Drive .... .. .. 1399 
88Mb Read/Write 44 .................... .. .. ........ 689 
CD ROM Multi-Scssion· lnt ........................ 589 
CD ROM Multi-Scssion-Ext .. .. ........ .... .. .. .... 649 
1 Gb M axOptical 5.25" Erasable Drive .. .... 3549 
1 Gb MiniArray Drive-Ext .. .. ................ .... 2889 
2 Gb MiniArray Drive-Ext ........ .. ........ .. .... 4039 
Quick SCSI Accelerator ............................. 339 

~~ 
-!: FamllonN 

Shiva 
FastPath SR Router/Gateway ............................................. $1669 
NetBrldge ................................................................................ 589 
EtherGate Router ........................................................... ....... 1239 
NetSerlal .......................................................... ................ ....... 269 
NetModem/E ............................................... .......................... 1409 
NetModem v.32 (for Loco/Talk) .............................................. 989 
Hublet ... .................................................................................. 199 
LanRover/ L .............................................................................. 579 
LonRover/E (4-port) .............................................................. 1659 
TeleBridge ............................................................................... 589 

Oayna EtherPrint 
Supports Apple Talk Phase 1 
and Phase 2 protocols; divide 
yam network into multiple 
zones. 
Dayna ElherPrinl. .............. $335 
t>ayna EtherPrint Plus ......... .439 

21 Mb Floptipak Drive ...... .. ....... .. .............. .. .. .......... .. .. . $439 
45 Mb DataPak Removable Cartridge Drive ................... 519 
88c Mb DataPak Removable Cartridge Drive .................. 649 
128Mb 3.5" DataPak Magneto-Optical Drive ............... 7339 
I 20 Mb DiamondDrive ..... ...... .. .................................... .469 
210 Mb DiamondDrive .. ................................................ 549 



POWERBOOK SYSTEMS 

PowerBook Duo 21 0 8/80 ........ $2499 
PowerBook Duo 230 8/80 .......... .2859 
PowerBook 160 6/40 .. ... ....... ... ... 26.79 
PowerBook "165c 4/80 ......... ....... 3399 
PowerBook 180 8/80 ... ... ............ 4359 

POWERBOOK PORTABLE DOCKS 

Powerlink Presentor (8-b it) ........ $469 
Oe$1"gned for presentations. Connects 
the PB Duo to almost an y type of 
video screen. The idea/ travel dock. 

Powerlink DeskNet (8-bit) ... ....... . 659 
Connects to Ethernet networks, color 
displays, external SCSI devices, etc. 

~· £-MACHINES 
--===-

Lease: $241/month 

Qumlra 9SO/Trlnltron 
High-end Craphlc$ Solution 
Quadra 950, 8 ,¥1Fof RAM, 520Mb hard 
drl~, Ra1terOps 20" Trinltron monitor 
w/RastetOps PaintBoard U and Key 
Tronlc MacPro PluJ extemk d keybOard. 

LC/11 SYSTEM 

LCI II , 4 Mb of RAM, 80 Mb hard drive, Rea lTech 15" full page 
display, and standard Apple keyboard ... ....... .... ........ ...... ........ $17'99 

CENTRIS 610 SYSTEMS 

Centris 610, 4 Mb of RAM, 80 Mb hard drive, Seiko Instruments 
14" Color CM1 445 monitor, and Key Tronic MacPro Plus 
extended keyboard ............................. ......... .......... ....... .. ........ $2415 
Centris 610, 8 Mb of RAM, 80Mb hard drive, RealTech 17" color 
monitor, bui lt- in Ethernet and FPU, and Key Tronic 
MacPro Plus extended keybonrd ...... ........... .. ...... .. ....... .. ........ $31.79 

CENTRIS 650 SYSTEMS 

Centris 650, 8Mb of RAM, 80 Mb hard drive, Sony 17" Color 
monitor. and Key Tronic M acPro Plus extended kcyboard ....... $4075 
Centris 650, 8Mb of RAM, 230Mb hard drive, 20" Rea l Tech 
Trin itron monitor, RastcrOps Paintboard Li, and Key Tronic 
Mac Pro Plus extended keyboard ...................... ....................... !569.5 

Your choice of 
CPU & HARD DRIVE 

+ 
your choice of 

MONITOR 

+ 
y_our choice of 
PERIPHERALS 

+ 
OUR GREAT VALUES 

+ 
OUR GREAT SERVICE --

100°/o 
SATISFACTION 

Talk to one of our friendly 
systems consultants. They'll 
help you figure out the 
right solution for your busi
ness. We can configure any 
combination of CPU and 
hard drive with the monitor 
and peripherals of your 
choice (even if you don't 
see it in this ad). Thai's why 
we've come to be known 
as your 

ONE-STOP SOURCE 
FOR CUSTOM 

SOLUTIONS 



YOU'VE BEEN BUYING 
FROM US SINCE 1985. 
To a lot o f you, we've become 

a trusted business partner. So 

when you told us we needed 10 

offer you more storage options, 

we listened . Our systems 

eng ineers have worked tirelessly 

to design the best possible 

enclosure for name-bmnd 

mechanisms. The result? These 

drives arc /he value you've been 

looking fo r- priced right, and 

buill with /he quality your 

irreplaceable data demands. 

During the past eight years, 

we've become America's 

one-stop source for M acintosh 

soltttions. Now we can be your 

one-stop source for storage 

solutions, too. Because we're 

the company you can twstto 

give you the very best ... 

•QUALITY 
•SERVICE 
•VALUE 

Stack up our t 
drives against the 

"best of the best" 

and they' ll come 

our on top. You 

Therm,1lly-enginccred ventil~11ion 
nMintains OJ>timum ~•irflow1 cools internal 
mechani;ms; quiet cooling f.Jn. Umver.;a/ 

power sopply (90-260 I"Oit.s). 

Why our drives are superior 

A. We u;a the hlslocst <Willily 
tli1rnc-IJr,rpCi mech.Jnisms
,,vailoble; fully teste</ and 
llllrntvl In 

B. Shicl(led 40 wpll power 
>upp/y (65 w.1tt for FH 
dri••es/ kef!Ps til<.• drive 
free of interference, your 
(/,,fa free of corruption 

C. External fuse keeps fuse 
teplacemcnt simple. 

D. Power cable plug-in 
E. Two $witched 011tlers pro

vide f.OWt•r (0 ,1(/(///ional 
periPheral•. nllowing one
Slt:P S}'Slem power·ufJ 

F. E.1sy-to-use pushbollon 
$CSI I.O. ;olcctor switch 

G. Two SD-p/11 SCSI 
con~m~~ for simple 
~OIIfiiJUr,11fOII 

(Not sl>own! Premium 
doublc--shleldi!d 26-lnclo 
Mac-to-SCSI cable prevents 
electronic intMcrence 

C -••••ra _ ........ 
FUjiTSU 

r j,'f!.;'l! HEWLETT 
~'!.tl PACKARD 

MAx OPT IX 

~-
MJCROPOOS 

Quantum 
&seagace 

TOSHIBA 

Nsfld a really big drlvfl, 
lo. -s- ~ . I :!\ 

with a LOT of $loragfl ! .' .l ' I ~ -' :::: 1 · -- l I .§ ~ :f I $ , f I ~ I tf ~~ capacity? These ~ .,$ I € ,_s; !;I; r,; lo. I • 

drives offer big I ~ I .l / I ~(J I ~ I 'I ~ I '4' $p. / ~ .§' f~ j ~ ~::: ~ f / to performance. ~ ~ .. ~ .. .._o~ ~ ~...~ ~ .._o ~-.5 

1.1-3.6 Gb 
Fujilsu 1.2 1112266 1079Mb 14.5 ms 5 

HP 1.2 (2247 1000 MIJ l 1o.s ms 5.3' 3.5 HH 5 

Micropolis 1 .2 M21 12 I !Oms 5.0 ' 300,000 3.5 HH 5 

Quantum 1.2 PI~O I 225 10 11lS 2.9' 350,000 3.51-11-1 2 

Seagate 1.2 ST4 1200N 15 ms 3.0' 150,000 5.25 FH I 

Toshiba 1.2 MK-538FB 12.5 ms I 4.0' 200,000 3.5 HH 3 

Maxtor 1.2 MXT- 1240 9 ms 4.5' 300,000 3.5 HH 3 

Conner 1.3 CP-31370 1030Mb 10.5 ms 6.0' 250,000 3.5 HH 1 

Micropolis 1.5 Ml528 1341Mb 14.5 ms 2.9' 150,000 5 

Mioropolis 1.6 M1546 · 1748Mb I 14 ms 4 .8' 1 1 so,ooo 5 

Seagate 1.6 1ST41651N 1352Mb 15 ms 4.0' 150,000 

Fujitsu 2.0 M2652 11 IllS 4.131 200,000 5 

Micropolis 2.0 M1924 11.5 IllS 4.8' 250,000 5 

Seagate 2.1 ST4 2 100N 12.9 ms 3.9' 150,000 5 

Seagate 2.4 ST42400N 2050Mb 11 ms 4 - , .:> 150,000 5 

HP2.4 C301 0 2000Mb 1 11.5 ms 5.3' 300,000 5.25 Fll 5 

Seagate 3.4 ST43400N 2750Mb 11 ms 6.0' 200,000 5.25 FH 5 

Micropolis 3 .6 M1936 3022 Mb 12 ms 6.01 250,000 5.25 FH 5 

• Transfer ra te (or throughput) depends on your Mac CPU and system configuration. For more information, ask your 
Hardware That Fils sales partner. ..MTBF=Meanli mc lletween Failure HH=Half Height FH=Fu/1 Heigl1t 

' SCSI-2 ' SCSI-2 Fast These drive< are most eflicient when used with a Macintoslo Qu,tdra 800, 950 or a Re.liTech SCS/-2 cart/. 

Limited time offer! 
Included FREE with 
your drive ... award
winning Now Utilities 
(Version 4.0.1). 
Includes 7 powerful utilities: 
Startup M anager, Super 
Boomerang, WYSIWYG Menus, 
Now Profile, and much more. 
Use Now Utilities to maximize 
S~•stem 7's capabililies, and to 
simpl ify using your Mac. 

fUtt.tWM 
Allows all M acs to 
communicate with 
newer, high-performance 
hard drives at substan
tially faster transfer 
rates. Sustained transfer 
rate of up to 4.4 Mb 
per second, plus a burst 
transfer rate of 6 Mb per 
second (6/ 1 0 on a Quadra). 
Mirroring capabilities. 

Rea/Tech SCS/-2 Card .$299 



REALTECH~t FLOPTICAL3 

21 Mb Drive (w/1 disk) .............. S339 
Drive w/Diskette S-pack ......... 399 
REAL TECH MAGNETO-OPT/CAL 

128Mb Drive (w/1 disk) ........... S7069 
Drive w/Diskette S-pack ....... 1229 

Maxoptix Tahiti lim Drive 
(652/1.0 Gb capacity; 35 ms 
access time; 1 yr. warranty) ..... S3269 

REAL TECH TAPE BACKUP 
Includes Retrospect 2.0 backup 
software. 
TEAC 155 Mb Drive .................... $499 
TEAC 600Mb Drive ...................... 749 

REAL TECH DAT 
DDS-DC Drive (2-5 Gb capacity; 
1 yr. warranty; includes Retros~cl 
2.0 backup software) .... ............ S1399 

Tl1e Rea/Tech OAT Drive uses industry
st.Jnd,Jrd DDS-DC compression on ,1 

90-metcr tape. Depending on your data, 
storage capacities may vary from 4 to 8 Gb. 

SYQUES~ 
44Mb Drive ................... .............. S389 
88c Mb Drive ...................... ... ........ 599 

*Includes one disk or 1.1pe 

REMOVABLE MEDIA 

21Mb Floptical Diskette ............. $21 
S-pack of Floptical Diskettes ... 70S 

128Mb Optical Diskette ............. $49 
S-pack of Optical Diskelles .... .209 

6S2 Mb M-0 Cartridge ............ ..... 99 
1.0 Gb ZCAV M-0 Cartridge ..... .239 
1SS Mb TEAC Tape .......... ........... $19 
600Mb TEAC Tape ....................... 28 
60-meter OAT Tape ..................... $13 
90-meter OAT Tape ... .................... 16 
44Mb SyQuest Cartridge ............ $63 
88Mb SyQuesl Cartridge .. ... ......... 97 
90Mb Bernoulli Cartridge ......... $Can 
1SO Mb Bernoulli Cartridge ......... can 

DRIVE SOFTWARE 

O Real 
lechft 

Rea/Tech drive utilities 
are included with your 
drive. Disk pa rt itioning; 
password protection; 
diagnostic testing; multi
ple SCSI-bus support; 
extensive on-li ne help; 
and more. Also includ
ed: System 7.01. 

Do you nBBda nxed hard. 
drive, or the nexlb/1/ty / 
of a floptical? Call · ~ 
us; we can explain ~ 
your options. I $ 



. ~· '"'""""'"~·"'''''-"''·"-"" - ,,,~ ........ -_,...... _____ ..._ .... , ............. 

PRINTERS 
- --- - --- -

.INs.k~NlS 
!ic!.!f.!e~8991 
PS23 
• 300dpi 
• 5ppm 
• PostScript 
• 2MB upgrade

able to 4MB 
• 250sheet 

input tray 
• Appletolk induded 
• Moe or PC compatible 

NEC 

Silentwriter Model95f 
Silentwriler Model 95fx, 97fx 

$1379 
Call! 

microl..aser Plus PS 17 
microl..aser Plus PS35 
microl..aser Turbo 

FJ/OW HEWLETT 
.:~PACKARD 

$1099 
$1239 
S1J99 ~~·- .. ~:;or..""~~,,.. ......... ~ -"~"'"'""~"~'~ . -~----- -

~ HARD DRIVES 

Batteries, Battery 

Chargers, Carrying 
Cases, Modems and 
Display Adapters. 

LASERJET 4M 
• 600 dpi •• •Intel i8~960 RISC T Q S H 1 BA 3 5" 
• PostSmpt Level2 • 
•3 ports, all hot • $1399 
... 1.4G•g 

SCSI·2 Hard Drive 12.5 ms auou time 

MICROPQUS~ 3.5" 

1.2 Gig ~699 
SCSI·2 Hard Dr1ve 10 ms aueu time 

cP 
FUJITSU 3.5" 

1.1 Gig $1699 
SCSI·2 Hard Drive 8.5 ms aueu limo 

PowerBook $
2999 165c 4.80 

TOSHIBA CD·ROM Drive 
Fastest CD ROM Available! 

195ms access time $629 
PowerBook 180 4.80 , 4.120 
PowerBook 160, 165c, 2 10, 230 
Quadra 800 

Calli 
Call! 
Call! 

Includes • F\'\fB CD-ROM Toolkit FREE! , 

Quadra 950 Call! 
We stock all PowerBooks: 
145,160, 165c, 180,210, 
230 as well as llvx, LC Ill, 

Centris, Color Classics and 
ALL Quadras. 

CALL TO 
CLAIM YOURSl 

II nternationa I -a- Uniled Ki;gd~m 0800·B9:so7 4 Fronce OS·90· 1430 
Germany 01 30·8 1·47 48 Mexico 95·800·292·702980 

S Year Warranty 
30 Day Money 
Bock Guarantee 

,.,....... - -, ~FWB ) a.,-so ~Cvf' 
IJ..,....,t--

l n c o rp o r 3 1C tl 

Hard Disk Toolkit PE 
induded wilh all drives 



.,._ 128REM Fu]Hsu 
768 Kb/s Transfer Rate 
30 ms Amage Seek Time 
< I ms Short Seek Time 

.,.. 128REM Epson 
768 Kb/s Transfer Rate 
34 ms Average Seek Time 
< I ms Short Seek Time 

.,.. 128RfM Sony 
625 Kb/s Transfer Rate 
< 40 IDl A mage Seek Tl•t 
<IIDI Short Seek Tille 

.,._ 256REM MOST 
113 Mbls Transfer Rate 
35 ms Average Seek Time 
I 2 ms Short Seek Time 
"ne DGR 256RIM was not ealy 
tilt fasllsl drltt we fesled. but I 
c.t llststcn 256 ..... ytes of 
dtle aa • s11o1t wtridtt • end 
H Is able to rted Ira lid lllfe 
~1~~~·~* 
MacUser labs, Aprill993 

.,._ NEWJ 650MB Sony 
680 Kb/s Transfer Rate 
70 au Amage Seek Time 
2 2 au Short Seek Time 
WORM Compatible 

.,.. Ready to Use 
All DGR optical drim come 
complete with a cartridge, 
cabling and drher soltware 

0836 

Bottom Une Pic~ 

128REM FUJITSU 

$999 
$111 
128REM SoNY 
Call lor dealer pricing . 

256REM MOST 

$1M 
650MB SoNY 

$1999 

DGR 
Technologies 



Our 
MAGNA VOX 

A Philips Company 

Magnavox 14" Color for all Macs 
14" Ciisplay wim 24-bir rolor card $829 

Displays & Cards 

PHILIPS 
Ph:IU..20" 
• Trfuhron 

Mulri-
~T~· nrutrOn 

display, 
m~ 

MPRJI 

Philips/Magnavox 14" dispby 399 
Philips 15" oolor dispby 599 
Philips 17"TrinitrOn dispL1y 1095 
Philips 21" oolor display 2695 
8-bir & 24-bir A=lerated Cnlor Cards 
:Milable for all~ CaD for pri<U 

radi1s 
NEW Pra:ition 

Color PiwJt 
15" Ponr.tirl 

l.1Jxkcape 
rmnpttJihft. 

rvithQJwim 
&Cnurison

boanivitko 

New Radius J>nrisionColor 20S 234 5 
R:adius MonoPivor 699 
Radius 24Xpi24Xki24X 4991799/CaU 
Vidix!Vtsion with Premier 1899 
Radius Roci=!RockcrSharc Call 

Prices Have lhe 

Sigma Designs 17" Color Trinitron 
17" MUlti-resolution display 

Procom 44MB Removable wim caroidge 
See below fOr romplete line of storage produas 

§,_ --= SIGMA 
~ --=eDES/GNS 

17" T rinitrOn wid1 24-bir oolor ctrd 1795 
ColorMax 15" disphy 749 
PowerPonr.tir 15" di1play (for SCSO 629 
21" Silver View Pro (mono/GS) I 099 
21" SilvcrView Pon:rnir(l2"x 16") 1099 

~ff{:cards 
8-bit ctrd for SE/30, II ' s & Quack Call 
8/ICH>ir furSE/30, ll's&Quad1 Call 
24-bir lor SE/30, Il's & Quads Call 

LC-1VletS LC'swork w/any "fV Call 

Cards also available for Mac Plus, Q'ISSic;, 
LC. LCII & Ilsi. Call for info & price;! 

Apple 12"/14" 399/569 
Seiko 14"TrinitrOn 469 
Sony 14"Trinirron C1ll 
Sony 16" Trinirron C1ll 
E-MachincsTI611ffl9 11 1295/239'> 
&Machines P=rer for pwrbooks 495 
8-24 bir :KX:derated rolor cuds C1ll 

Networking 

r ~,Ed...rrt:: 
Ethernet ln~ in Thin or I ObaseT 
DaynaPorr, Mac II F.unily, llsi 149 
lJJynaPorr, Mac LC. LC Il,SEI30 149 
MiniHub/Hub12 239/679 
PnthFindcr Roul"fr 629 

~OS Simplyf3x~our~~ro-
l'l _,1 ~ oontpleteworksheerand we'U 
fll'l"'e reoommend the riglu 

produas and OJSIOfTl cabling -all 3rgrcu: 
pncrs. Call for \\Urksh= & more info! 

Memory Upgrades 

ldM!!rE/!,. ::~ 

SIMMs 
I MBSIMM, 70~~ 35 
4MBSIMM, 70n~ 124 
16MB SIMM, 70n~ 569 
8MB SIMM, 70m (PB180&160) 369 
Memory fOr new maa Call 

llkrime wammry on aD SIMMs! 
Du" to fed<rn1 cuifiS. 'l~t\t prices nuydunjje 

oignificuttly. C..tll for Ia= priers! 

Drives & Storage 

Pnx:om CJ>.Scadon Super fDsr 200ms 
:~CUSS rime CD-ROM includes 7 popubr 
CD rides, =ro spealcm & headphones. 

Rtmmable Driws 
88 Re:!d!Wrire44 599 
3.5" 128MB Opcicll, Sony Mech. 1495 
5.25" 650MB Optic:1l 2795 
2GBDAT Backup 1499 

Promm Tafmolotty manu£iaurcs high 
perform3nCC, high quality compmer 
srorage devices. AU Procom pmdLICIS are 
fully form.1ned,n.~ed and backal by l-5yr 
warranties along with M1CNews' own 30 
d1y MBG. Call for more info. 

WammAnZ 
6"x8" ADB 

12x 12Smndard/Eiearoscnic 6491719 
12 x 18 Smndard!Eioctrosr:ttic 979/1095 
18 x 25 Smndard 2ns 



Competition Seeing Red! 
TEXAS. 

INSTRUMENTS 

TI WRB0 9ppm, RISC, 35 FONTS 
TI mkroLlser PS-17 $1,129 

Printers 
NEWll microWrirer PS-2.3 
NEWll microWrircr PS-65 
Newgen 400dpi/600dpi 
NC\vgen llxl7" 600dpi 
Apple LascrWriter IIFtnG 

C-ill 
Call 

1565/1795 
3795 

2.395/2995 

JetFdl. 
Relills ror Apple, Cannon, HP InkJet 
Prinrers. All in stock Call ror pricing. 

Modems 

(1) Hayese ~~ 
HayaACCURA 144+ PAXl# 

V32bis/14,400 Data+ 14,400bps 
Send/Receive Fax up ro 57,600 bps dam 
V.42bis data comp~on. 

: m- ~:-:·.:-. " . . ' 

. - "' 
Haye> ACCURA %+FAX% 249 
Haye;ACCURA24 74 

FRF.E Smam:om data commtmications 
software, Smam:om tax software and 

rnbles with every modem ($172 V:llue)! 

SupraFAX Modem V.32 144 w/fux 339 
SupraFAXModcm V.32 299 
SupraFAXModem Plus 149 

MICROTEK 

Miaotdc Sca.nMaka- ll with Photoshop LE 
Transparency Option now available. Call ror price. 

Scanners 

MICROTEK 
NEW ScanMalcer lhe 1099 
1200 dpi, 24-bit color with full Phoroshop 
T ransparcncy Opt. ror II & llxc Call 
NEW Miaotdc ScanMaka-45t Call 
24-bir, scans 35mm slides up ro 4 x 5" crnns. 

Soliware that's so fast and~ to use, 
one "dick" is all )'OU do to enrer both~ 
and numbets dim:dy into documcnt'l and 
spreadsheet~ without retyping 

OnmiPage J>roleuiooal OCR 629 
Image Assismnt 329 

Alert! 

FREE Vua; & Nonun 

S'liiOJN!r 2.0 will1 Vtm: & Norton Utilities! 
2.0 Sofiwarc wiih V 11'0( & No non 
2.0 NuBus Kir with VJ.reX & Norton 

Macintosh 

Mac Cpu·s 
Mac LC m, 4/BO 1229 
NEW Mac Ow. 4/0 1399 
Ccruris 610/650 NEW 
Quadra 800 81230 399S 
Quadra 950 8/0 459S 
PowuBoob 160,1110 &Duos Call 

Mac Systems 

Macs 
lll'X Color Syllan Mac llvx, 4MB 

RAM/SOHD, 
14'' Color 
Display, Apple 
Keyboard, 
Mouse, 
Sysrem 7 

emm. 650 S>-m $3,849 
Mac Centris 650 8MB/80HD, 

17" Triniaon Color Display, Appk 
Keyboord, Mouse. System 7 

128lt.I'Of1J hra:lt <lith am/ 1pMit"" tlr QyatJm 
700 !XX) & 950jltl moJt by up 11125%. 

QuMICachc 2S ror 700 & 900 2£/) 
QgadC«he 33 lOr 950 349 

Mac~News 
MacNews Hours: \ I-TII x:uu 7pm: h i 1il hp1111 < TJ Sal lll.uu 2pm 

1-800-243-9383 
I:'>'' SI II ·J{/\1-\N r\\'" '1 11· Sl l ll ' .. tr,I•I 'V.\\SH l, , II.W!I il 24hr F:ax 312-X71 -455(l • Int~rnational Orders Web llllL'd 

Circle 172 on reader service card 



" THE H IGHEST SCORING CD•ROM DRIVE O VERALL 

WAS THE MAGIC CD ... " - MACUBER MAGAZINE 
MARCH

1
93 

111TS NOT .JUST SPEED BUT ALSO 
F'EATUR EB AND BUNDLED 
A CCEBORIEB1 INCI.UDING CD·ROMB, 

THAT PROMPT US TO RECCMEND THE 
MAIJIC CD." -MACUSER MAGAZINE 
MARCH93 

1'11-IE B EST D ESIGN & CONSTRUCTION FOR THE 
MONEY" - M A CUSER M A GAZINE, .JULY 1992 

WINNER OF' THE 1 992 

MACWORLD MAGAZINE 

MAGIC NETWORKING 

MagicNet (localtalk) singles ........................ $14 
MagicNet (localtalk) 10-pack, ea ................ .. $9 

MAGIC MODEMS 

Wirh Microphone Ltd. Ed. 
M AGIC AM X MODEM 

2400bps modem. 100% Hayes compatible .. $59 

MAGI C V X V.32 MODEM 

9600bps modem with compression to 38400bps. 
Hardware V .32/V.42bis & MNPS ...... ....... $199 

M A GIC V X V.32 B IS MOD E M 

14400bps modem with compression to 57600bps. 
Hardware V.32bis/V.42bis & MNPS. Includes 
software and cable ...................................... $239 

MAGIC FAXMODEMS 

With Microphone Ltd. Ed. & FaxSTF 
M AGI C AF'X & PKT F'AX MDDEMS 

2400bps modem. 9600/4800bps, class I, Group 
2 & 3 fax, software .... $79, pocket version $119 

M AG I C F'X F'AX MDDE M 

2400bps modem. 9600bps send & receive, class 
2, Group 3 fax, software ............................. $109 

M AG IC VF'X F'AXMDDE M 

2400bps modem. 9600bps, class 2, Group 3 fax, 
V.42bis & MNP5, software ........................ $139 

M A GIC VF'X V . 32BIS F'AXMDDE M 

14400bps modem. 14400bps, class 2, Group 3 
fax, V.42bis/V.32bis & MNP5, software ... $249 

* I YeM \Vmf3nl)' 

** 2 Ycnr \V:1rrnnt)· 
t 3 Ycnr Wnmonty 

tt 5 Yc:uWarr:mty 

85MB Quantum ELS** ............................... $209 
127/170MB Quantum ELS** ............ $259/$3 19 
240MB Quantum Pro** .... .......................... $369 
525MB Quantum Pro** .............................. $949 
1.2GB Quantum Pro** ............................. $1399 
S0/120MB Quannnn PB Go* ............ $299/$359 
1.2/2. 1 GB Fujitsutt ....................... $1395/$2499 
1.2GB Toshiba t ........................................ $1299 
1.2/2.1GB Seagatet t ...................... $1999/$2799 
1.5GB Micropolistt .................................. $2099 
MAGIC HARD DRIVE KITS 

Internal Kic ................................ .................... $29 
External Kit ........... ...... .................. ... ......... .... $89 
MAGIC CD-ROM 

Toshiba ZOOms XM3401 * .... .............. .... ..... $599 
mulri-spin, mulri-.1ession, plroro CD comt>arible 
Toshiba XM3401 * & 6 CD Pack ................ $649 
MAGIC OPTICAL 
Opoicnl Disk Included With All Mngic Opllcnl Drives 
128MB Optical* ................................ from $899 
256MB MOST Optical** ............................ Call 
650MB Sony Optical* .............................. $1999 
128/256/650MB Cartridges ............. $39/$89/$99 
MAGIC SYQUEST 

45R/88C SyQuest Drive** .. .......... .... $349/$499 
88R/105R SyQucst Drive** ............... $449/Call 
SyQucst 45 & 88 Cartridges ................. $69/$99 
MAGIC TAPE 
Tape lnc:ludtd With All Mngic Tape Backup Dowcs 
IS0/250MB Tape Backup* .......................... $599 
525/600MB Tape Backup* .......................... $999 
2.0GB DAT Backup* .................................... 51299 
2.3/S.OGB 8mm Backup* ............... $2895/$3799 

LEASE 
LEASE A COMPLETE 

MACINTOSH SYSTEM AT 
AF'F"CJRDABLE RATES , 

CALL F"CJR DETAILS , 



IIAZL6UN OJO PRO SYSTE" HOBI US 030 SYSTEH 
WITH 19' DISPLAY NITH 19• DISPLAY 

SE. CLASS IC . PLUS SE. CLASSI C 
25HHZ HOTOAOLA 68DJD 25HHz HOlOAOLA 68D30 
8UZ LI · IN FPU $95 OPTIOH 
32·BIT VI DEO BUS 16·BIT 'I I DEO Bus 
16. 25. 33. a 50HHz BHHz 
JJ52 X 876 1024 X 768 
0YEA 57 DISPLAYS 4 DI SPLAYS 

lWCLUDED S99 OPTION 
Yes 110 
Yes llo 
S949 S1290 

R A ILGUN 0 3 0 O UTPERF"CRM B MOBIUS 030 IN 

T E S T AFTER TEST ! 11% FASTER I N RAW PROCESSING 
P O WER & 79% FAS T E R IN IIIO EO T H ROU G H P UT[ 

M A CINTOSH RAM 

1MB SIMMs ................. ............ Starting at $29 
2MB SIMMs ........................ ........................ $65 
4MB SIMMs ........................................... ... $11 9 
16MB SIMMs ............................................ $549 
4MB Classic Upgrade .................................. $99 
LCVRAM .. .......... ........................................... $59 
Quadra VRAM ................................................ $29 

CA LL M AC PRODUCTS USA FOR 
NEW M A CINTOSH SI M M s . 

FREE CONNECTIX 
POWERBOOK UTILITIES 

WITH EVERY MAGIC 
MEMORY PURCHASE 

PDWERBOOK RAM 

4MB PB 140, 145, & 170 .......................... $179 
6MB PB 140, 145, & 170 .......................... $249 
4MB I 6MB PB 160 & 180 ............. $199/ $289 
8MB / I OMB PB 160 & 180 ........... $359/ $459 
4MB /8MB PB 210 & 230 ............. $239/ $349 
12MB PB 210& 230 ................................... Call 
16MB PB 210 & 230 ............................... $1999 

PRINTER RAM 

GCC PLP 11/S IMB ...................... ............... $49 
LZR960/Realtcch/Quickor 8MB ........ ...... $499 
NEC Silentwriter 2 M90 2MB .... ...... .... ... $249 
NEC Silentwrirer M95/97 2MB ............... $129 
NEC Silenrwriter M95/97 4MB ............ ... $199 
QMS PS-410/815 4MB .. .................. $239/$349 
TI IMB / TI Turbo 4MB ................... $39/$279 

f AX 512·499·0888 
TEL 512· 1172·8881 

JAPAN 81-93 · 533· 5262 
SHIGAPORE 65·287·5181 

CUSTOM ER SERVI CE 
TECHNI CAL SUPPORT 

RAILGUN 030 PRO S Y STEM 

030 Accelerators wich Built-in 32-bit Video 
Ourpztt, 68882 Marh CoProcessor, PMMU, 
or )'Our Macintosh SE, Classic* or Plus•. Available 
urich Magic 19" Display. 

w/ display card onl)' 
16M Hz RailGun Pro ............. $899 .............. $599 
25M Hz Rail Gun Pro ............. $949 .............. $649 
5m.,1Hz Rail Gun Pro ........... $1299 .............. $999 
*Add $99 for Classic or Plus Version 

r EVERY MAGIC RAILGUN 
I Now INCLUDEs 16MB 

VIRTUAL RAM, 
EXPANDABLE TO 36MB 

RAILGUN 030 

030 Acceleracors for ) 'Our Macintosh SE, Classic* or 
Plus*. Optional 68881/2 Mach FPU, Built-in SCSI 
accelerator. £as)' user inswllable design. 
Magic RailGun 16MHz ............................... $399 
Magic RaiiGun 25MHz .................... ........... $449 
Magic RaiiGun 33MHz ............................... $499 
Math CoProcessor Upgrade ..... ........... ... $49/$99 
Virrual 3.0 Virtual RAM software ................ $49 
*Add $99 for Plus or Classic version 

MAGIC ACCELERAT ORS 

Magic Math LC CoProcessor ............ .... . $39/$59 
Magic Math Classic II CoProcessor ....... $39/$59 
Magic llsi Dual SIQ[ Card with FPU .... ........ . $99 
Magic Cache llci / llsi 64k .. ...... ................ .. $159 



Urlo-mattod llodtl A>1liOQO Aduai i.IAC llr""nal E.ll8111al 
Cl !""l/ Access Capacil , 

GO•ORIVE 9ERIE9(2.5'' DRIVES FOR PWRBKS) 
BOmb G0•80 17ms 80mb $299 $399 
120mb 00120 17ms 120mb $389 $489 
El.9 9ERIE9 (3.5" LOW PROFILE AND LOW POWER) 
42mb ELS42 19ms 40mb $175 $235 
85mb ELS85 17ms 82mb $199 $259 
127mb ELS127 17ms 124mb $255 $315 
170mb ELS170 17ms 160frb $279 $339 
LPQ 9ERIE9 (3.5" LOW PROFILE) 
120mb LPS120 10ms 116mb $215 $275 
240mb LPS240 10ms 234mb $369 $429 
525mb LPS525 1 Oms 525mb $899 $959 
PROORIVE 9ERIE9(3.5'' HALF HEIOHT) 
425mb PR0425 9ms 406mb $850 $910 
700mb PR0700 10ms 700mb $1195 $1255 
1.0GIG PR01050 1oms 1001100 $1329 $1389 
1.2GIG PR01225 10ms 1165mb $1479 $1539 

ELS,LPS, PRO<ilves<mt alV:ov .... warr..nty. Gooll!r""cany a~v .... warnmy. 

IRAsTEROPSCI ~. -
MONITORS ~ 
21" COLOR (2168) ....................................................................... $2519 
20 MULTI MODE COLOR (2085H) ............................ .. .. .. ............ $1299 
20T MULTISCAN TRINITRON (2075M) .... ................................. 52139 
21' MONOCHROMEJGRAYSCALE (2110) ................................. $999 
15" MONOCHROME/GRAYSCALE PORTRAIT (1510) ............. $499 
VIDEO CARDS 
RASTEROPS 24XL ... $1889 
RASTEROPS 24SX ..... $619 
PAINTBOARD 24 ....... $1449 
PAINTBOARD Ll .......... $615 
MULTIMEDIA 
24XLTV ....................... $2639 
MOVIEPAK ................. $1499 
MEDIATIME ............... $1499 
VIDEOTIME. ............... $1135 MOVIEPAK $1499 
RASTEROPS 24STV .. 5729 ~.~a> 'of'&< is""' 11aHine .IPEGCM'jlles.iln-oeam 

PHOTOPRO NUBUS .. $589 ~..!:=~:.~r-:~'1~ 
VIDEOEXPANDER ..... $529 toa:uechideoedi'~Jsdlwilo. 

lradus I 
MUlliMEDWACCElERAl iON 
VIDEOVISION 
(BASIC SYSTEM) ........ .$1625 
VIDEOVISION 
(PRESENTATION) ....... $1929 
ROCKET 251.. .............. $1049 
ROCKET 3L .............. $1949 
SCSI·2 BOOSTER ......... $249 
ROCKETSHARE ............ $399 VIOEOVIQION $1929 
MONITORS PleseiWonS)>!OrnS id.\dOOo-2.0 

COLOR DISPLAY/21 ................................................................... $2319 
PRECISIOIIICOLOR PIVOT .......................................................... $935 
PRECISIONCOLOR 20 OR 20.15 ................................................ $2319 
PRECISIONCOLOR/19 ............................................................... $2029 
FULL PAGE DISPLAY I MONOCHROME PIVOT.. ........... $5691699 
TWO PAGE DISPLAY 19/ 21 /21E ...................... $B791114911299 
VIDEO CARDS 
PRECISIONCOLOR 8XJ 124X ...................... ................... $4891 1629 
PRECISIONCOLOR 24XP I 24XK ................ ...................... $489 / 819 
UNIVERSALCOLOR 24·SMAll / LARGE ......................... $499 /839 
COLOR PIVOT I MONOCHROME PIVOT ........................ $499 / 249 
TWO PAGE DISPLAY I FULL PG DISPLAY .................... $3751189 
POWERVIEW .................................. .. ............................................. $489 

$429 $449 

Teac MT2STIF50 $629 $649 

Archive Python OAT, DDS $1129 $1149 

Archive Tutbo OAT OAT, DDS-DC $1339 $1359 

HP35470A OAT, DDS $1329 $1349 

3-5GIG HP 35480A OAT, DDS·OC $1529 $1549 
-~ v.2.0 BO<lll>Sd'.o\•'8.0lel iipBandCtiEVwWurny 

I ClubMac OPTICAL Drives I 
~ CiipOa!y ~ Se<i< I~ Exlolrol 

Teac 128mb 3.5"HaWHt 45ms $949 $989 
Riroh 128mb 3.5" Hal Ht 45ms $1 035 $1 075 
Sharp' 5941'652MB 525" Ha'f HI 40ms $2255 $2295 
Ricoh 594!652mb 5.25" Fu:l HI 28ms $2345 
MaxOptix 650/t.OGIG 5.25" FuU Ht 35ms $3195 
128mb Cartridge 3.5" Single Sided $39 
594/652mb Cartridge 5.25" • 51211024 bylas/sec $99 

AICltMac CI:Oloi~ rdW ONEcaruklgo in!Ct/E Y"" l'l«wty. 

'"9HARP INTERNAL OPTICAL 19 PERFECT 
FOR THE MAC llvx, CENTRIS 650 & Q900/950 

BUY AN AUTO DOC FEEDER 
& OET UP TO 0100 FROM HP 

t\4 11 h i )J'hi ~,,IH Jtl h -:. 1 

HP 9CANJET IIC COLOR SCANNER 
• TRUE 400 OPIISOO DPI VIA + .. + + 
INTERPOLATION)S!OOI.EPASS ~ ~~~Y2 
SCiiNIIING,UPT0 16.71.lliKl~OO.OOS April 1992 

• EIM\NC3l DESKSCAN II SOfTWARE 
• BlJNOlEO WITH ADO!lE Pti:)TOSHOf' UlUll:D ECIOON 

HP SCANJET liP GS SCANNER 
•:n:!Df'I (6000PIVIA L'lrEPJ'<XATTOt~ 
SNGI.EPASSSCAIINI.U t!!! 
256SHAOESOF GRAY November 1992 August 1992 

• OO.OOSYNC COMPLWIT 
• ENHmC3l DESKSCI\~ II SOFTWARE 

HEWLETI PACKARD SCANNER OPTIONQ 
AUTO DOC FEEDER FOR HP SJ IIC./SJIIP ....... .. ........ .. $4991279 
Sc!IJIITa.tiC"p• (PI()TOSHOP PWGVI) ............ .. . ________ _ .$69 

i..?suPERMACI 
MONITOR.9 

FREE ADOBE PREMIERE 2.0 
WITH SELECTED 

SPIOOT PURCHASE 

SUPERMATCH 21 TWO· PAGE (9771 ) ................................... $2449 
SUPERMATCH 20• T MULTIMODE TAINITRON (9752) ........ 52449 
SUPERMATCH 20 COLOR {9782) ........................................... $1479 
SUPERMATCH 17-TTRINITRON (9735) ................................ $1049 
PLATINUM 21 TWO PAGE DISPLAY (9761) ............................ $989 
VIDEO CARDS VIDEOSPtGOT $369 
SPECTRUM/24 SERIES IV .... .. .. ...... $815 NUBl,lS 
SPECTAUM/24 PDQ PLUS ........... $1 515 
SPECTRUM/8•24 PDQ tl.lll US.1ISI .. ... $B15 
MUl l iMEDWACCElERAliON 
VIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS'mSI' .. .S369f.l29 
SPIGOT &SOUND NUBUS' ............ $479 
VIDEOSPIGOT PRO NUBUS" ..... $1069 
VIDEOSPIGOT 1151'' ..................... $1229 
SPIGOT&SOUND PRO NUBUS'' $1069 
· FREE ADOBE PREM'ERE 2.0LE 
"FREE ADOBE PREM ERE~OFU\.l VERSION 

Cl.uBMAc 3.5" 105MB REMOVABI.Es lll 
ClubMac 105mb External (SQ3105A) 
ClubMac 105mb Internal (for 0900/950) 
CLUBMAc 88c REMOVABLEB* 
Club Mac 88c External (SQ511 OC) 
ClubMac 88c Internal 
ClubMac 88c Dual 
. cw.~ac aBe wi I lead alldwr,te 44mb cartlidQ&s. 00. will not format 44mtlcart!kiges 

CLUBMAC 44MB REMOVABLES 
ClubMac 44mb External (SQ555) $385 

$345 
$695 

ClubMac 44mb Internal 
ClubMac 44mb Dual 
CLUBMAC 88MB REMOVABLES 
ClubMac 88mb External (SQ51 1 0) $489 

$469 
$875 

ClubMac 88mb Internal 
ClubMac 88mb Dual 
9YQUE9T REMOVABLE CARTRIDGES 

1 05mb Cartridge 
44mb Cartridge 
88mb Cartridge 

$Call 
$63 
$97 

INEC l.o~~~a:1::vlE . - I THE NEC MACFO I 24)(1> CARD AND 
A IS' OR T7" 

m 
' MULTISVNC FO 

.1· , ' COLOR MONITOR. 
). COLOR MONITORS 

15" MULTlSYNC 3FGX ................. S609 
15" MUL TlSYNC 4FG .................... $729 

~~-·-- l ?" MULTISYNCSFG .................. $1299 
., 21' MULTISYNC6FG .................. 52349 

COLOR DISPLAY INTERFACE CARDS 
MACFG 24XP .. .. .. .. ........ .. .. .... .. .... ... $495 
MACFG 24X ISX ............. ... $1199 /639 
CO-ROMS 
NEC MULTISPIN CDR·74. ........... $619 
NEC MULTIMEDIA GALLERY ..... $799 
NEC CD EXPRESS ...................... $349 
NEC MULTISPIN CDR-38 ............ $479 
PRINTERS 
SILENTWRITER 95F ................... $1119 • 
SILENTWRITER 97 ..................... $1499 . 
SILENTWRITER 95FX ............... $1469 . 
SILENTWRITER 97FX ................ $1809 • 

............... -----..1 • 
33 MHZ TURBO 040 ........... $1346 CACHE CARDS 
FASTCACHE FOR TURBO 040 ..... $335 FASTCACHE liS I... 5279 
CHARGER FOR PHOTOSHOP .. ... $759 FAST CACHE IISI 
POWI:RCACHE I'I.OFPO WIFPO WITH FPU ................ $349 
33 MHZ POWERCACHE' .. $375 $465 FASTCACHE IICI.. .. $199 
40 MHZ POWERCACHE' .. $545 $635 FASTCACHE CUADRA 
50 MHZ POWERCACHE' .. $715 $845 (0700/900) ............... $249 
EQUAUZER LC .................. $169 $239 FAST CACHE CUADRA 
POWERCACHE ADTR .......... $41 (070019001950) ...... $375 
' POWER CACHE ADAPTER NOT INCLUDED EXPANSION BOARDS 
COMPATI!llE WITH ClASSIC, SE. LC, SE/30, DUALPORT IISI.. .... $165 
II,IIX, IICX, IISI,IICI, PERFORMA POWERMATH LC .. 5115 

Club Mae 
1-800-2h: 8-2G22 Info, Sales, ln11 (714)768-8130 

tl Tech Support (714)768·1490 
3 Musir.k • Irvine. CA 92718 24·Hr Fax Une (714)768-9354 
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Billboard Products 

Hardware Software CD ROM 
WPA 
800.777.2223 ............ 285 

Computer Systems PowerBooks Music 
LA Com}Juter Adambyte ARS Nova 
818.719.ooo7 ............ 282 415.988.1418 ........... . 282 800.445.4866 ............ 284 Services 
Monitor Scanners Screen Saver On-Line Services 
Panel~ht Spark Int'l, Inc. MIFP Del hi 
800.7 6.3599 ............ 282 708.998.6640 ............ 283 800.697.6437 ............ 284 8oCf695.4005 ............ 284 

Peripherals System ~Upgrade Utilities 
Aura Systems MicroMac Casa Blanca \Vorks Accessories 
800.241.2872 ........... 283 714.362.1000 ............ 283 415.461.2227 ........... 284 Batteries 

BTl Peripherals Accelerators Utilities 
Axion Digital Eclipse Teletypesetting 800.982.8284 ........... 285 
800.8.AXION.1 ......... 282 800 .289.3374 ............ 284 617.734.9700 ............ 284 Printer Refills 

Hardware 
BarCcx:le ................................. 286 
Comp.m-Systans ............. .286 
C>isk IJri\.€s .............................. ..291 
Memay Upgrade .............. .292 

Paiphercll Outlet ...........•...... .292 
~Dira:t ..................... 2!93 
rv!AC Xtra ............................. .294 

tv1onitors ................................. .295 
Paipherals ............................... 2!95 

ScJftwcR 
Astrology ................................ .296 
Bar Ccx:le ............................... .296 
BBS ............................................ 2!97 
CPfJ/c.Mvl ............................ .297 
OipM .................................... .297 
CommunK:atbns ................ .298 
Cooki1g ................................... 298 

DGR Technologies 
800.235.9748 ........... 285 

Catalog Products 

Cross .Assemblers ................. .298 
Custom ~ ...... ..299 
Databases ............................... :m 
Educational ............................ :m 
Engineering ........................... ..299 
Enta1ainrnent ........................ 300 
Fonts ......................................... 300 
(;enealogy .............................. 300 
Graphics .................................. 300 
Graphics Translators ............. 300 
HyperCard ............................. 300 
Languages .............................. 300 
Lottay ...................................... 301 
tv1edical .................................... 301 
Music/Midi ............................. 301 
Property tv1anagerrfflt ...... 301 
Real Estate ................................ 301 
Refgial .................................... 301 
Sales/Marl<aing ..................... 302 
Scientific ................................... 302 

Sharevvare ............................... 302 Repair ........................................ 303 
Services srldes ......................................... 303 

Comp.m-lnsurarx:e ........... 302 Accessories 
Comp.m- Repair .................. 302 Cases ......................................... 303 
[)ala Recctvey ....................... 302 C£::t...e5 ...................................... 303 
Desktop Publishing .............. 303 C>isl<ettes ................................... 304 
EclJcation ................................ 303 F'<Jv\.e13ook ............................. 304 
PrintEr Supplies ...................... 303 Late tn Classify ........................ 304 

Macworld Shopper Advertising Sales Staff 

Carol Johnstone, Account Manager, MW Shopper 

Shannon Smlttl, Account Manager, MW Shopper 

Nild Stranz, Account Manager, MW Shopper 

800.888.8622 

415.078.8152 

415.974.7414 

415.978.8105 
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ox TM a complete mobile storage system for 
your PowerBook® 

• 200mb to 500mb on-line storage 

• 155mb tape backup and software 

• zero PowerBook footprint (zpf ") 

• Power Book compatible battery 

• weighs less than five pounds 

• mastercard/visa accepted 

• call (415) 988 1415 

..................... ................... .... J!.~P..m~~.~ 
· suite 1045 • moontan v:e""N, ca 94043 • 

FREE! 

OVERHEAD 
PROJECTOR 
Order Now and Receive a $530 
Hi-Brightness LCD-Friendly 
Portable Overhead Projector FREE! * 

CARD 

CIRCLE 578 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

One Year Warranty. We only sell brand new products. 
19801 Ventura Bttd., Woodland Hils, CA91364 No In outside CA. Dealers& lnlernalilnalorderslV!I~me. 

Now it's easy to connect up to three serial devices 
to each Port on your Mac. The AX iON Electronic 
SwitchN allows up to three serial devices to share a 

single serial port, on an y Ma~, with "point and d ick" control 
through the Control Panel or Comm Toolbox compatible 

!8181 719·0007 ~J~•J:r~:~ FAX !81&1 719·9115 
Gu1dr1 t&O 8 118 . $4177 Powtr Book 180 6(80 .. $18JT 
Outdll 950 16/520 .... S5577 PoYitr Book 180 61120 . $3877 
O~dll 800 8/620 ..... S41J7 Power Bolll160 AI Mtdtls Call 
Ouad11 800 8n30 . ... • sam P~ Book 145 All Models Call 
MAC II VX 4/80 .•. .. •. S1777 Ptwer Book 210 4/80 .. $1177 
MAC II VX 5/80 W/CO . S20t7 Pawl! Btok 230 4/80 .. $2477 
MAC II VX 8/230 ..... . $2077 Duo Dock/Mini .. .... ... . Ctll 
Cllllr1s 610 4/80 .. .... S1S77 AI PMr Boek Acoolrils CIIJ 
C.ntrts650 81230 .... . il147 ~ wrnr 11 .... .. .. . s m 
Cenllls 650 B/80 ... · .•. $2827 Apple C~01 Prlnltr •. ..... CIIJ 
MAC LC 1114/80 .. .... $1157 Law WrHr Pro 600 .. . $1817 
MAC LC 11141170 " ... S1177 IJstr W!llll Pre 630 .. . $1317 
MAC LC Ill 81170 .. ... 11417 HP Oesk.WrHII 650 Colt! S etT 
Ce8r ClaW: 4/80 ..... $1147 HP 4M 6MB . S1at7 

282 Jun e 1 993 MACWORLD 

SOI!Y1320 ,, ... , .. .. . S lT7 
Sony 1430 Trllll .. , .... $ 517 
Sony 1604 Trill! , ... ., . $1017 
Ap~e 14" Trlnl .. , .. , . S m 
NEC 4F615" .. ..... .. S m 
NEC SFG 17" .. ... .... $1317 
NEC 6FG 21~ .. ... .. .. $2377 
E Mailllne T16 II ...... $1217 
Cotlpllll Pttduct 1.1!\t tl WU1, 

S.,IIAC, Ruter O,.Md 
llllchlllf art IIIIDci. 

UMAX UC 630 600 Dpl . $1087 
Ull~ UC 840 8110 Dpl . $1237 
UMAX UC 1260 Calor .. . S1817 

driver tools ! 

• Auto-Switch'" with Comm 
ToolBox savvy applications 
.. .it's automatic! 

• Supports LocalTalk on Printer 
Port 

• Easy to install & use 
• Use with DUO" Powerbooks 

to solve the single Port 
limitation! 

A Xi ON 
1150 Kifer Rd., Suite 203 

Sunnyvale CA 94086 
1-(800)-8-AXION-1 • 1-(40S) 522-1900 

1-(408) 522-1908 Pax 

CIRCLE 594 READER SERVICE CARD 
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• Supports widest 
range of monitor.s. 

• 256 colors, 16 colors, 
Mono/Grayscale. 

• Works with almo~t 
any MAC including 
Outbound. 

• Rated best SCSI 
Video Adapter • 

l acWorld (2/93). 

MicroMac Upg 
System 

only $699! 
Ben e fits : 
• Multiply your screen size and accelerate 

your Mac by convening to a modular 
system 

• Save desktop space with state-of-the-an 
slimline enclosure 

• Extend the life of your Mac with new 
universal power supply and fan 

Options : 
• Add crisp 15" full page display for only 

$299 
• Add 68882 math co-processor for $75 
• Add Vinual 3.0 software for $80 

For a limited time only - order today/ 

H~Hu 1(.-.f~.-1~. . 'f!l!}>41croMao Upgr~-~ u...,. !IV 101118 on~elaiDeil 
allet, lli • 1180SD-blled riDai 

Phone: 714.362.1000 FAX: 714.362.5428 !!:ft,~~':'hour. 
27111 Aliso Crook Rd. Su,lo 145, Al;so Viefo, CA 9265&-3366 1 

579 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Direct Response. Direct Results. 
Thousands of companies post $1,000,000 or more in annual sales. 
And at those companies, more top executives read Macworld than 
any other Mac-specific publication.* So in order to sell Mac-related 
products to more of America's corporate heavyweights, advertise in 

the Macworld Shopper®. 

Source: Erdos & Morgan/MPG, 
Purchase Influence in American Business: 1992 
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R F'OWE:RBOOK 
Boost tile performance ofyour PowerBook witll an 
F-SemsN Upgrade from Digital Eclipse. 
7714 Ff25"rpudr up PowtrBook /40s by60% (to 25!offl1) and lncludn a 
68882 mtJih coprocnsor. The F/2S tfftdirtl] tran.ifonru a 140 Into a 170but 
witltout/Madivt malri.r scmn.1M FIJJ"tfftdivt/J tnuufomua Po~'trl>oolc 
160 Into a 180 (to 33MHr.J and lntludn a 68882 malh coprrxmor. 
t u aoovrrou Orn·1 F/25 • $J99 F/33 • $439 

'"' ,...&.rrtp.lu d.:roir r~~,opo:., wlwdd. 

DIGITAL ECLIPSE 
5515 Doylt Strttt NO /, Emtry~IUt, CA 94608 
J-8()().289·3374, 510.547-6101, Fax: 510·547·6104, AUNK: DES/ 

CIRCLE 575 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

You need a vacation! ScreenSavor is 
a great addition to After Dark~ 

!ntermission7 or Star Trek' TSS. 
Instead of toast, ScreenSavor displays 
sharp, full-color photos by renowned 
photographers. It's no slide show! 
Customize display effects. Expand 

your collection with our growing 
library of add-on images: NASNspacc, 
animals, vistas, trains, planes and much 
more. Savor your =n today! 

I No complicated users, groups, or pass
word~ are necessary; just two mouse 
clicks and you're done! 

I Cartridges can be ejected and reinse.rted 
at any time. You don't need to rum File 
Sharing ofT and on to d1ange c:utridges. 

./ Any user Clll send any cartridge to any 
Client. You c:1n even be a Server and a 
Client simult:meously! 

·11 5.- i6 J.1227 Fax •115.·16 1.22·19 
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DRDBI 
Now I 

1·800·897-8437 
Ill fAX (503)21rl.fl041 

CIRCLE 587 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

T scrlpt PostSaipte Language Interpreter and Utilities 
• Outputs PostScrlptCIII documents to Apple 

(Incl. StyleWriler II, Laser LS, Color BJ), 
HP (Incl. color), Canon (Incl. CJ-10), 
GCC, Epson, and other printers 

• Converts PostScript® Into TIFF, PICT & 
EPS, up to 2400 dpl, supports color 

• Supports all PostScrip~ and True Type 
fonts, System 7.x compatible 

• Previews PostScriptCIII files. Supports 
color, Includes interactive PS editor 

• Chooser selectable & Apple Talk ...._ ____ __, compatible 

• Top Rated by c't Magazine March 1993 
T ·Script $145, Basic sas. Deluxe 1495 

DELPill is now connected to the Internet! 
With over 4 million users, tl1e Internet is the 
fastest growing and most talked about online 
resource in the world. 

• YOURNAME@delpbi.tOm - use DELPHl's 
real-time e-mail connection lo send 

messages or subscribe to mailing lists. 
• Tclnel - connectlo colleges, 

companies, and other nclworks. 
• FTP- transfer files immedialcly 

from other hosiS. 

NEW 
Anti-aliasing 
PS Level II 
EPS Driver 

Here's How: 

Dial by modem 

1-800-365-4636 

At Password, 

type MCW36 

CIRCLE 575 READER SERVICE CARD 



Colors Available: Black.._ 
Brown, Blue, Red, & Green . 

Black Reflll Twin Pack 

$15.99 
plus Shipp:ng & handling 

CARD 

MACWORLD 
SHOPPER© 

Foot.l' froM tho II'PA Film u,.., IMs ._., 1«11 

ow 1k Tonight Sbm#, I}IIJinlwm LHp, 
,VOM,N•tloul ~1<•114 

boUmbof othrJirol"'"" 

Direct Response. Direct Results. 
"Four-color ads have a significant impact on the 

readership. A four-color page ad has a 45% higher 
noted score than a B&W page" 

Reprinted with permission from Magazine Publishers of America 
Source: Starch Tested Copy 

Vol 1, No, Feb '89 

MACWORLD 
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WORTIIINGTO~ BAR CODE READERS 

II I I I ' 0 I I I I 11 \ ' 

BAR CODE 
READERS 
•Top rated by 

Independent 
review! 

• Optional Magstripe Input 
• 1 or 2 scanners per reader 
• Complete with Laser Scanner- $1389 
• Complete with Steel Wand - $399 

PORTABLE BAR CODE 
READERS 
• Battery Operated Reader 

• 64K or 256K Memory 
• 2x16lCO, 32 Key Keyboard 
• Complete 64K Unit 

with l aser-$1734 
• Complete 64K Unit 
with Wand - $799 

• For all Macintosh models. European Keyboards Supported 
• Attaches through AOB as Second Keyboard 
• Wand, CCO or laser input 
• 2ol5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39 

• 2 year warranty 
• Sarno day shipping. Free UPS Blue 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

"The WOP Reader is highly 
reliable and easy to use." 
Brett Fifield, Bitstrearnlnc. 

CaiiTolllfae in the USA or Canada European Office: USA Headquarters: 
3004 Mission Street 
Sanla Cruz, CA 95060 
408-458-9938 
408·458·9964 Far 

Rullstrasse 6 800-345-4220 9050 Appenzell , Switzerland 
71 87 5115 
71 87 5117 Far 

BAR CODE & 
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 

FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II 
Connects on keyboard or ADB 
Requires no additional program or port 
Does not affect keyboard or mouse 
Industrial quali ty, heavy·duty uni ts 
Also available 

SmartCard encoder/reader 
Magnetic encoder 
Code 39 UPC & Printing Software 
Portable Bar Code Reader 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transport Street 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

415-656-6633 800-526-5920 
Telex: (Graphnet) 371 9097 

FAX: 415-856-3843 

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Systems 

Macs for Less! 
Guaranteed! 

All CPU's! All N ew! 

Buy from us, 

or you 'll pay too Much! 

1-(800) 460-0085 
CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

International Experts! 
We specialize In out of colltiiY onlers. 

H ----- -. .....,. --- -~ r, 
~--~- ... ------~~- -

(800) 227-6888 
FAX US AT (31 0) 473-5236 

(310) 473-2535 
Prices Subject to Change wlthou l notice. 

CIRCLE 427 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Up to 40% of readers do not start from the front of the book. Many "fan" 
a magazine with their left hand and will look at ads and articles starting 

from the back of the book 
Sozwce: P1·eTesting Company 

Reprinted with pernzission from Magazine Publishers of Ame1'ica 

2 8 6 Jun e 1 993 MA C WORLD 

.YB.d. Systems 
Mac II 1/0 (six slots) ................. $599. 
Mac SE 1/20 (minus keybd) ....... 499. 
Mac Portable 2140 .. .................... 799. 
Mac llcx 1/0 ................................ 999. 
Mac llci 0/0 ............................... 1599. 
Mea Classic 1/0 .......................... 569. 
Mac llx 1/0 ................................ 1299. 
Mac LC 2/0 ................................. 699. 

llud Printers 
Laee~r..!)1., .... ....... , .............. 6BII. 

~";·.'!_ ~ ... ' ,.!..~J ~, il . .. :- lfi-J i i ..... · .~. ·r .. 
·;~ !. : !1 1 ~1~! .,\~J1 1l ~·:'.1',u; 'l..'''.~h~·~ 1 

t:. ' ' ( 1 ,.4.\ ••• 

UP~radu 
Mac llx to IHx logic board ....... $9119. 
Laserwri1er to L'wrfter Plus .......... 199. 
SE FDHD ROM upgrade .............. 99. 
llcx to llci upgrade ...................... 799. 
512ke to Mac Plus ...................... 179. 
llci to Cuadra 700 ....................... Call. 
llcx to Quadra 700 .. ............... ..... Call. 

Parts 
Laserwriter Parts ...................... Cail. 
1.44 floppy mech .................. $249. 
BOOk floppy mech ...................... B9. 
Plus power supply ...................... B9. 
SE/SE-30 analog bd ................. 119. 
Portable logic bd ...................... 249. 
LC bd ............................... 349. 

bd (leas ROM) ........... 149. 

CIRCLE 425 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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CIRCLE 419 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 521 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Free CataiQS~ 
·~:::.0~ Macintosh Computers 

While all the others come and go, we keep doing what 
we do best We've been refurbishing and selling used 

computers for ten years. Our quality control depart· 
ment assures you the best machine available for 
the money-<1r your money·back- guarontetd. 

Call Anytime ~ 
1-800-821-3221 

PO Box 4059 
Logan, UT 84323-4059 

Fax: (801) 755-3311 

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

mM:.£m!j 
Preowned Macs with Warranty 

Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 
Low & High End Custom Setups 

FAX 310-317-1583 

800-432-~YTE 
Open Mond.1y -l0\urd.1y 
:!2775 I'C:H, t\l.1libu, ( t\ '102h5 

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

* For additional Computer Systems 
equipment tum to Late to Classify 

at the end of the MWShopper. 

Continued ... 
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Classic II 4/40- $749.00 
Mac SE 1/20 - $499.00 

Classic 2/40 - $599.00 
Stylewriter- $199.00 

Powerbooks: 100/ 140/ 170- Call 
~ Mac LC/ LC TI/ si/ci- Call 
~ Apple Laserwriter IINTX- $1,195.00 

,.,. ~ Radius Pivot Color/ Mono - $599.00/ 375.00 

QMS ColorScript 100- $1,599.00 
(List $9,995.00) 300 dpi Color Laser/PostScript 

S,11Nt. f1Mt1i Apple Personal Laserwriter lS- $599.00 
t4ttt/tal Apple Laserwriter liNT - $995.00 

Radius TPD Mono - $599.00 

111111..... New Equipment Specials: Apple I ~ci Cache Cards · $35.00 
~ Stylewnter · $249.00 

Classic 2/40 · $699.00 
Classic II 4/40 · $899.00 

Radius Pivot Color/Mono· $799.00/475.00 
PowerBook 170 4/40 w/modem - Call 

*WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/ USED MAC EQUIPMENT* 
New and Used Mac's Entire Mac Une 

• • Bought and Sold 1-800-729-7031 latest Models In Stock 
Cnsh Discount!" · otT Full !'rice. 

ELITE COMPUTERS 
Buy • Sell • Trade • Rent • Lease • 

"Macintosh Asset 

Ullfmm 

CIRCLE <401 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ARE, INC. 
• New& Used 

Slnce 1987' 

Hottest Deals Ever ! ! 
PowerBook 140 4-40 With Carry Bag .............................. $1 
PowerBook 170 4-40 Used & New In Box ............ $1899/ 

o. Maclntosh llfx 4-80 With Extended Keyboard .................. $1999 
VJir711c\APo••-Linic Appla LasarWrlter liNT With Toner Cartridge .................... $899 

• All Mac's & Printers Available, Please Call !I • 

CIRCLE 493 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ELITE COMPUTERS 
Buy • Sell • Trude • Rent • Lease • 

"Macintosh Asset 

CIRCLE 465 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ARE, INC. 
• New& Used 

Slnce1987" 

Thousands of companies post $1,000,000 or more in annual sales. And at those companies, more top 

executives read Macworld than any other Mac-specific publication.* So in order to sell Mac-related 

products to more of America's corporate heavyweights, advertise in the Macworld Shopper®. 

l88 June 19 9 3 MACWORLD 

Source: Erdos & Morgan!MPG, 

Purchase Influence in A me1-ican Business: 1992 
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PDWRIIBOOK MAC CPU• (AVAILABLE IN OTHER CONFIGURATIONS) 8 UPRRMAC 
145 .V40 11099 CLAS51C: II .V80110110 CENTRISG10 11!0U 117111 20"TRIHITIION 12499 
14!5 4/ 80 123411 COLOR CU.5SI C 1131111 a 10 81290 123211 20" HITACHI 114119 
180 4/40 12299 LC Ill 4110 112711 QIJITAII e!O FROM '2499 17 T TIIINITROJI 1 1139 
160 4190 •21149 LC Ill 41180 113911 650 81230 132911 21"PLATIHUioiiiONO 11079 
180 .VI20 12949 JICI !5/230 12299 11!50 81280 IIONO INTERFACE 1949 
180 4160 '11849 IIV11.V80 117!59 WI CO•ROII 136411 SPICTRUIIB/111 '419 
180 41120 141119 IIYX 81230 12279 alSO 81600 °4049 SPiCTRUN 24/IV ' 839 
16!5C 4180 13299 SI'ICTRUN UPDQ+ '1619 

•esc .v12o 13649 :~"~ao •aa99 oao e~o~a '41149 ~r.:'."o0/,~~~~~"' :~:~ 
~~·=o~:.~~ 800 81600 14569 9!50 81230 '59411 &XT. HARD DltiVIlll 
230 4180 12499 TRINITIION MDNITDa UMAX llc:ANNRRa fWITSU 520118 1989 
230 .V1ZO 12799 SONt'' " 14" APPU '4111 24-111'WIPHOTD5NOP FWITSU 1.2GB 11449 
Quo NIHIOOCK 1569 AP.-t..ll PlliNTilllll UC840,800X400.DPI 11299 OI'TIC"L D ll iVIlll 
DUO DocK •999 LW PRO a30 '2399 UCI 200t :120Q.DPI 121199 PAHASONIC 126 118 1998 

W K DKAL KXCLU8 1VI!LY IN MAC aYaTKM8 AND JII!RIPH.RAUI. 
DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU TALIC TO THII PROa. 

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME TEL. 603•890-3333/FAX 603·8 Q-3155 

Z6 KEEWAYDIN DRIVE • SALEM, NH 03079 

CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

New Mocin1osh CPU's (LC, Si, Ci, Fx, Qulldra 700, 900 & 950, Powerbool< 100, 14{), 170) 

Used & Demo Macin<osh CPU's (SE. SEJO, Portable, II , Cx, X. Ci, Fx) 

CLEARANCE SPECIALS 
Apple LasctWri~er llnl, l'uJIIJig Call 
Mh,.bishi QJ7I).IOU Color lOOdpi 
""Fmdc .. of lh< l'rus l'osiScrip< dri'<f $3999 
QMS Coloncrip<IQ0.10 DEMO $5500 
QMS PS I a P1us8ppm Posuaipl L&ses $ 1799 
Sopermac 19"Cola<N<w.t UJ<d $1999 
E·Machi.,.. Color Paj~< IS" w/8 Bil SIIOO 
Miuubishi 16"Hll4 X 768 w/Sbit 5 1599 
RISI<>Opo Triniuon, 8 .t l 2bil From $2299 
Sony 1908 1ndustrial Triniaoo NEW $2699 
Sony 19" Trinioson DEMO $1999 

600 X 600 DPI Pososcript 1...3ser $2499 

FastPath 4 f.Jhemet Router NEW 
Howtek Scuunutcr w/Trt.n5 Opt. NEW 
HP Sc.an.let 400dpi 16GS DEMO 
Laserwrher Plus Uparadc Roms NEW 
Maxtor6SOmeg SCSI NEW 
MiM &. Agfa Film Reoordcn 
Wren Htrd OriYe. Btowoot 
Mtc lb: S/40 
Mac U w,.()U) Accdcratot 

Adobe Type M!tnngcr 
Distfi1 v. t.S 
MacDnw II (w/fru: Pro Ul'l!f'de) 

CIRCLE 467 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

$1199 
13999 
S899 
Sl99 

$1499 
Call 
Call 

S2J99 
S1499 

SS4 
S45 

5279 

DEALERS & INTERNATIONAL SALES WELCOME. 
3est Prices, SeiVice, DeiiVefY! No credi t cards please 

DATA MICRO 
COmPUTER 

EL: !31 0~ 398-3300 
FAX: 310 391-2488 

3847 rand VI Blvd. LA CA 90066 
CIRCLE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

650 16-550 3799 
LC 1114-220 1399 
LC 11112-220 1675 
610 484·80 1595 

iQ;IIhiii;IO. 
HP4M 1890 
HPD·W 390 
Pro600 1970 
Pro630 2345 
Laser 800 dpi 1945 

WE TRADE YOUR 
OLD MAC 

FORANEWMAC 

UPGRADE 
0700 to 0800 1875 Fx to 0800 1995 

2295 Fx to 0950 3030 
995 llx to Fx 995 
345 II to llx 795 
640 Uaade lo 950 Call 

,_=il•lilim!l 
1.5G/2.4G 157512185 

170 Ia 160 795 520/1.2G 835/1135 
140 lo 160 995 DAT 2G 1075 
160 lo 165 1295 220/80 315/180 

LOGIC BOARD 
950n oo 2675/1850 
FX I ll 1650/450 

Ci I Si 950/490 
CX I LCIII 645n75 

CALL FOR NON LISTED PRODUCT 
MONITORS, SCANNERS, PRINTERS 

IHTERHfiTIOHAL~~S\\'"~ 
TEL (310) 441-9181 
FAX (310) 479-0124 

10835 Sanla Monica Blvd. Suite 204A, LA CA 90025 
CIRCLE 402 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Let Mac • In ~~Stock Satisfy It I 
Our comp~fitive prices include:~-·" J --- __ / 

. I ~-

1. Service 
Work with a Mac pro, 
not an order taker. 
Expert help ensures the 
right choices for your 
needs and budget. 

HOurs: ,_'~ '~ J ' 

Weekdays 10 a.m. - 8 pm. est f lnt' l: 3051746_8744 We accept Visa/ MC/AME)(- ~· ~ 
Cash discounts. ' Fax: 305/746-7498 --

2. Selection 3. Safety 4. Support 
Classic ll 9t Quadra. Mac• In •Stock is the only Tech support is toll free. 
Custorn 6r standard. dealer who will bench Repairs or replacements 
Appfep r th.ird party. , ~ test your system, and use are handled via Federal 
We'~!·help you build .;}_.:,~ i!Jluble box\?s for Express (in and out 
ybl,lf system, your way. safe shipme nt"' ' ' ·• at our expense). 

I ...J.__, __ ._ 

800-944-6227 
CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Continued ... 
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WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL, 
CORPORATE, AND DEALER ACCOUNTS 

:S't-ii:J?,€ 
Mac II Vx 4/80 ...... .................. S1699 
Mac II Vx 4/230 .... .................. $1888 
Mac II Vx 5/80 w/CD Rom ...... $2065 
Mac LC 111 4/80 w/KB ............. $1265 
Centris 610/650 4/80 ... $1718/$2250 
Classic Color 4/80 .................. $1388 
Quadra 950 8/0 .... .................. $4450 
Quadra 800 8/500 .................. $4399 

POWER BOOKS 

PB 160 4/40 ........................... $2265 
PB 160 4/80 ........................... $2485 
PB 160 4/120 ......................... $2699 
PB 165C 4/80 ......................... 52985 
PB 180 4/80-4/120 ...... $3725/$3885 

•·l;llij¥ :t:hM=• 
Syquest 51 10C Int. w/1 ctg . .... . $555 
Syquest 511 OC Ext. w/2 ctg ..... $618 

COMPUTER ~mr~~ 
Tel. (310) 474-6636 
Fax (310) 474-4665 

Toll Free (BOO) 875·7693 (Orders Only) 
1880 Weslwood Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Mon.- Fri. 9:0010 6:00 Sal. 10:30 1o 4:00 

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 1'/ITHOUT NOTICE 
CREDIT CARDS ARE 1'/ELCOI.IE 

CIRCLE 423 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

U.S.A 

(310)498-9460 
Fax # (310) 498-2590 

Since 1988 

CIRCLE 443 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER & NETWORIUNG 

~WANTED! MAC EQUIPMENT 
.~c Tel. (310) 441-9181 & Fax (310) 479-0124 ..,c-.,. 

WE BUY & SELL 

CIRCLE 439 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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1-800-334-KIWI 
Call for lowest prices 
on NEW Mac systems. 
Mac LC II Mac LC III 
Mac IIvx Powerbook 
Centris Quadra 
Apple & HP Printers 

All items new. 1 year warranty. Most items in stock today. 
Visa & Mastercard no surcharge. COD's accepted. 
Established 1988. Better Business Bureau member. 
Kiwi Computers is not affiliated with Kiwi Software, Inc. 
Kiwi Computers, P.O. Box 67381 , LA, CA 90067 
US & Canada (800) 334-5494 Fax (31 0) 286-9667 
In California and Overseas (31 0) 553-4507 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7.30am-5pm, Sat 9am-2pm PST 

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

lest Prices In Canida Since 1988 
Na ClllblnS lassies 

lbe Best WarrllltY 11 Thlllusla 
In DIY Re1181r/18111D 

SatlsllcUan Dr !bey Rehnled 
Troo Mac fXtllrts t1 Statf 

All MaJor Hardware,loftwn 
larva r.ontracts 

CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

··c~~~ijW 
C5~~--~f:t 

I •JileCflrry: lJ ~~100' 

lENTlRE ~1acintosh uNE 
Q.JJ!Ml.:ilrlllJlO> s o J 

[
Wide Se= l=ectl=o-n Of:=.=.=Moni==.ton~~ • DrivM "' 
(Moslllr>rd-Home l'ndJCts) •Prin~ •VIdecCitds 

' ·~ •Peripherals " 

I 
'wesh~ Nat ionw id e t. Overs eas 
!Tel: {818) 247-9707J 
~x: 81 a) 247-0123 

: Yo.ursource to RELYON, and SAVE 
CIRCLE 468 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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I Mac IICI lllvx 1 Powerbook 
$949 SMB/01<0 $1099 6MBIOOHD CD Coli 145 4/40 S199S 
51029 SMBISOHD 52099 5MBI240HDCDCall 11454180 $2299 
$1199 15M8i230HDS2499 4M8180HD $1799 1604/40 52299 

5M8i525HD $2899 4MBI230HDCD 52099 160 4180 $2599 
$899 Quadra 700 ISuoerMac 160 41120 $2869 
$1099 4M810HD $2399 17'Color $1039 160 4180 $3749 
51299 4MBIBOHO $2699 20'Colof $1459 1604/120 $4049 

4MB/240HOS2899 Thundor24 $2299 H. P. 
Cal I Quadra 950 ff~~~s"' 8'

24 5 839 g:::;~g: c ~ 
Col BMiliOHO $4999 210 4160 $2099 Ooskwri10f 550 $719 

OM8i230HO $5399 1230 4/80 $2449 Laser 4M $2099 
g;:~ :~ltf~f ~~g 230 4/120 $2749 S<:anor IIC $1379 

HF••GiC(~•N EC•Radlus•Supermac•EMachlne•RasterOps•QmEI•TII•Son'v•a 

MACMARKET 
800•223•4•MAC 

•Toll free technica l s upport• 
• Free Shipping for all CPU Repairs in U.S.• 

• Free Shipping in Califo rnia • 
We only sell 

New Systems 
with a full one ear warrant 
•Visa, MC & Discover add 2%• 

•You are nol charged unlil your order is shipped • 
• Prices are subject to change wilhoul notice • 

6924 Canb_y Ave. #1104 
Reseda CA. 91335 

TEL:818•708•6388 
FAX:818•708•6399 

·~JtJ!I!§ii·~1:t 

CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Quadra 950 PowerBook 180 
8Mb/230Mb ....... 4995 64Mb/1 Gb ......... 7885 4Mb/80Mb ......... 3895 6Mb/120Mb ....... 4125 
128Mb/1Gb ....... 9695 256Mb/2Gb ..... 14995 8Mb/160Mb ....... 4495 14Mb/200Mb ..... 4925 

Quadra 800 PoworBook tasc , ....................................... Call 

aMb123oMb ...... , 3925 40Mb/500Mb ..... s675 PowerBook 160 
24Mb/500Mb/CO 5495 72Mb/1Gb ......... 7259 4Mb/80Mb ......... 2549 6Mb/120Mb ....... 2849 

Centris 650 8Mb/160Mb ....... 3175 14Mb/2ooMb .... ,37ss 
8Mb/230Mb ....... 3149 24Mb/500Mb ..... 4265 Duo Sys1em ........ , ......... , ...... , ....................... Call 
24Mb1230Mb/Co399s 40Mb/1Gb ......... 51 5o Apple Printer 

Centrls 61 0 SlyleWriter 11 ........ 335 LaserPro 600 ...... Call 
4Mb/80Mb ......... 1650 12Mb/230Mb .... , 2355 s I ct 300 795 La p 630 Call 
12Mb/230Mb/CO 2849 20Mb/500MB ..... 3185 ° 0 ........... ser ro .... .. 

IIVX Select 3'ilppt:9 fti:~~~~r .... 2111 

4Mb/80Mb ......... 1685 20Mb/230Mb ..... 2469 Color Display 14" 495 16" Color ........... 1249 
8Mb/230Mb!CD ' 2525 20Mb/500Mb .. , .. 3049 UMAX 

6Mb/80Mb 13L3oCI81'~b1 1BOMb 1545 uc 630 .............. 1095 uc t20o ............ 2850 ......... "' ....... c 60 2450 
8Mbi230Mbl14" Color Monitor/Ext KB ....... 1995 UC 840 .............. 1195 U 12 .......... .. 

We also car : NEC - WACOM - FWB - LaserMaster - Micronet 
CIRCLE 420 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

~ 

M i crotek 
Scan Maker II .. ..... 849 ScanMaker XE .. 1095 

Radius 
Precision Color Pivot 9B9 Precision Color 20' 2450 

SuperMac 
Thunder24 , ..... ,.2150 SuperMatch 17" 1125 
Thunder II .......... 3899 SuperMatch 17'T .. 1045 
Spec. 24 IV .......... 769 20T.XL Color ,,., 2595 
Spec 24 PDO+ .. 1479 20" Color ...... , .... 1479 
Spec, 8 Serloslll .. 419 Platinum 21 ......... 975 

Sony 
132011430 .... 3791555 1604s ...... ,. ...... .. 1045 

NewGen 
400P/660P .. 157511745 880P .................. ,.. 1895 
4408.16606,.3149/3625 1200PI1200B , ..... Call 

PLI 
88MB w/cart ....... 575 Optical 128M,.,,. 1299 
88MB AN/ ......... . 675 21Mb Flo,Qtical ,. ... 399 
Lf:fflffi4·l\ii§;:tiffiiH.tp;UIMtJ;ijMIIdfPI 

950 8·0/200 . $4395/4750 
'950 8/620 · · ··-··--· $5050 
"950 64/1.2GB ··-··$7599 
'800 8/230 ·-·--··-·· $3749 
'BOO 8/500 •····· ··· $4294 
' 800 72/1.2GB ····· $6799 
'Cenlris 650 8/230 $2999 
'650 72/1 .2GB ··•·· $5889 
' 610 4/80 -··· --··· · · $1579 
' 610 8/525 ··-·-··--·$2399 

' IIVX 40/80 ·· $1499/1599 
' IIVX 4/230 -·--···· $1849 
IIVX 5/210 W/CD --· $2199 
LCIII40/80 · --$1 145/1 229 
LCIII 4/160 ··-···· ··· $1369 
Clr. CLASSIC 4/80-$1299 
Clr. CLASSIC 4/200$1499 
IISi 3·40/5·80-$799/1049 
IISi 5·160 ·--·--· · ·-· $1149 
' lni./Exl. co 300 $399/499 

Pro 600/630 ·· · ··$1899/2329 
Apple IIG/IIF --·-$1899/1599 
Select 300/310 •·•· $789/989 
IIG/IIF Upgrd. ·····$1249/899 
HP Laserjet 4M ·•······ $1825 
ScanjetiiC/IIP ··· · $1 189/695 
OMS PS·B60 ......... .... 3549 

Apple Hard Dives 

145 40/80 -··-$1829/2130 Apple 14" Color ···-·$479 NEC 5/6FG -·-$1199/2299 
160 40/80 ·· -- $2189/2369 SONY 16" Color ····-$989 Apple EtherTalk -·---$129 
160120/160 -$2599/2749 SONY 20" Color --··$1999 Thunder 24 -··--····$2199 
180 40/80 .... $3499/3599 Radius 20 ··-··-·-··· $2199 Thunder II Llghl --·$2669 
180 1201210 • $3829/4049 Precision Pivot ····-· CALL Thunder II · ·· -····In Stock 
165 Color4/80 ···· ·$2899 Precision 19"·······$1579 Rockel 040 33 ···· ··$1899 
165 Color 4/120 ·--$3099 SuperMac 16" Clr. · · $695 DAYSTAR 040··· · 1n Stock 
165 Color 4/220 ··· $3349 SuperMatch 20" ·-· $1395 Power Cacha so w/FPU · $829 
DUO 230 4/120 --··· $2499 SuperMatch 21" · ··$2399 20/40MB 2.5" ....... $69/139 
DUO DOCK············$989 RasterOps 20" Clr, $1299 2o" Trlnltron Mulli·Scan 40/BOMB 3.5"···· ··$118/189 
PB 24008 Fax/Modem ···· $79 NEC 3FGX/4FG · $589/689 $1849 MAXTOR1 .2GB ····· ····$1549 <:~ 1"--1!-==? ~-I> 

<D W E WILL TRY TO BEAT ALL VERIFIABLE PRICES! EXPORT REPS. ON CALL 

• Sales (818) 787·3282 • Orders 1·800- 929-9333 • Fax (818) 787·5555 

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVfCE CARD 

ADVANCED SYSTEMS Disk Drives 

MAC 
CPU's, Printers. 

Monitors, Drives , 

SuperMac, Radius, 

Sony. Scanners, 

Microlek . E-Machine. 

Multimedia 

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES • 7 ,..., • ., bu ... ... 

filwmt.wn ~ SJIUd SID lniA1nll.l ElltinaJ • Ona~ar w...,lf'lty 

LPS 525 44mb 19ms 'b h1 $199 $269 • 3Q ~YS mort., be;clc gJUftM 

LPS 855 BOmb 17m s 'b ht 225 289 • V. alu ul ,.~ Diw: 
LPS 1055 105mb 17ms 'l.lht 269 339 Drlv.s . Call& Sao,~a 

ELS 127$ 127mb 17ms YJ ht 289 359 a Repeh I Oeta Rac.O"V.,., MfVk as 
LP5240S 240mb 16ms YJ h t 439 509 availela. 

E.IIJJ1w_ jt;l TECHNOLOGI~NC. 
M2624FA 425mb 12rru 'h ht S869 S955 !::ftft.nu M2623SA 520mb 12rru 'hhl 999 1069 

!105Mt .. rN,LII'Ie \1o: ru "' CA~)(J!I 

I'!J!!\ New Systems International 0 rders Welcome 

\};€!) Tel (310) 314-7372 Fax (310) 314-7512 
CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 462 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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MfMORV 
Hew Hemor~ 

ami LC Ill QURDRR 800 
4 Havlbvtt 13 .oo J4g.oo 
a K~tallvt• 275.00 z8g.oo 
1& IIIIUttt Clll rnu 
Standard SIHHs 

T.l. Hicrolaser 1 H8 
Uirtuall.O 

with accelerator 
Hac Classic 1 H8 Bd 
68851 16 Hhz PHHU 
Hac Portable RRH 
HoHT Hemory 

ClllFDR 
MRUT 
Plltll& 
OIAll 
SPUDS 

PIIOS SUIJICITO CIRK&I IHO IUIIIUIJIUlY. 

l9l J un e 199 3 MACWORLD 
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20 Hhz for Hacintosh LC $ 6g.oo 
2o-tllu/2 slots for Hac llsi ng.oo 
20 Kbzfor Hac Classic II sg_oo 

Cache Cards, He. 
list &4K Cadle Card HJt.OO 
llcl &4K Cacha Card 12UD 
list 2·slot Cird and 68882 1lQ. no 

..,.68BBi33HHz 
mnomsoa FoR 

Hnr IIUH RHO 
Duo DOCKS 

fPUs [chip only) 
ldNI fiT upgrid//lf ggur 

D4VSIIT Rmllfllor 
68882 16 Hhz HUB 
68882 20 Hhz S9.D~ 
68882 25 Hhz lOUD 
6888233 Hhz llS.OQ $ng_oo 
68882 50 Hhz 11S. 00 
68881 16 Hhz 45.00 
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MEMORY-~...,~ 
"Don' t pay Retail... buy direct" 

0 out of Memory ? ( i 

1
2059 
1649 
849 
675 

$2059 

CLEAR VUE 
GSXL $418 
XL $329 
GS30 $669 

x8 80 ns Call 
1 x8 70 ns Call 
2x8 80 ns Call 
2x8 70 ns Call 
4x8 80 ns Call 
4x8 70 ns Call 

Bx8 70 ns Call 
16x8 70 ci si Call 
16x8 70 ns fx 0111 
16x8 low profile " I 
16 Radius Rocket OJI 
Powerbook 
140/170 6 meg II 

Supermatch 
21" 2 Pg $2725 21" 2 pg 

Trin $2474 20" 1 f. 
D.Trin $2449 

$1489 
7" Mult $.1011 

17" Trln $101S 

MC+II E64 
MC+II ET64 
MC311SI 
MC+LC II 
MC3SE 
EN/SC 
Friendly net Adapters 
an tYDes 
10THUB112 
10T HUB/8 

800-486-2447 Corporate PO's Government PO's I visA I 
Educational PO's Dealer PO's 1•1 

Lifetime Warranty! ~ 

7AMT07PM 
MON ·FRI 

DAMT03PM 
SAT 

FAX (714)847-5043 
7911 Professional • Huntington Beach, CA 92648 

Highest Quality ~ 
Same Day Shipping 

Prices reflect specials only. Call for complete catalog. American manufacturers upon request. Prices subject to change. 

MACWORLD J u ne 199 3 l93 
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Memory Upgrades 

MAC Xtra is STAMPING OUT HIGH COSIS! 
MEMORY 
UPGRADES 
lx8x80 .. ................ ........... 30 
lx8x70 ............................. 32 
l x8x100 ........... ........... 28.50 
2x8x80 ........................ 59.50 
2x8x70 .......... .............. 61.00 
4x8x80 ........................... 125 
4x8x70 .................. ......... 127 
4x8x80 II/II .................... 135 
4x8x70 Il/Ilx .................. 137 
8x8x80 ........................... 279 
16x8x80 (High profile) ... 503 
16x8x70 (Low profile) .... 555 
lx8x80fx .......................... 32 
lx8x70fx .......................... 34 
4x8x80fx .... ............ ........ 127 
4x8x70fx .......... ...... ........ 129 
8x8x80fx ........................ 279 
16x8x80fx ...................... 529 

512K VRAM ...................... 49 
256K VRAM ...................... 27 
lx9x70 ................. : ...... 39.75 
4x9x70 ........................... 135 
TI Microlaser Upgrade ...... 39 
Tool Kit (Simms lnst.Kit) .... 7 
Tool Kit (PowerBook) .... 6.50 

72-PIN SIMMS 
4MB (70 NS) ................... 126 
8MB (70 NS) .. .......... ....... 259 
16MB (70 NS) ........... ...... 559 

' ,, 
POWERBO~~' 
MEMORY 
PB100/140/170-2MB ........ 80 
PB100/4MB .................... 189 
PB100-6MB ..................... 241 
PB140/170-4MB ............. 169 
PB140/170-6MB ............. 210 
PB160/180-4MB .......... ... 204 
PB160/180-6MB ............. 290 
PB160/180-8MB ............. 369 
PB160/180-10MB ........... 439 
PB 165C/ 4MB .... ...... ...... .. 202 
PB 165C/ 6MB .......... ...... .. 294 
PB165C/8MB .................. 388 
PB165C/10MB ................ 504 
PBDUO 210/230-4MB .... 215 
PBDU0210/230-6MB ..... 289 
PBDU0210/230-8MB ..... 399 
PBDU0210/230-10MB .. .475 

QUADRASOO 
60NS 

4MB (60 NS) ...... ............. 145 
8MB (60 NS) ................... 282 
16MB (60 NS) ................. 679 
32MB (60 NS) ............... 2210 

SYQUEST 
CARTRIDGES 
SyQuest 44MB Cartridge .. 63 
SyQuest 44/Preformatted . 68 
SyQuest 44/w/Diva .......... 68 
SyQuest 88MB Cartridge .. 99 
SyQuest 88/Preformatted105 

SHIPPING 
Overnight Delivery: .. ....... $7 
UPS: .................................. $6 
lnternat i onaiOrd ers 
Phone: (206) 455-0786 
Fax: (206) 455-3448 
24 Hours a Day 

CALL: 1·800·553-4230 
We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover MAC Xtra 
Pricoa aubfoct to chango • Return• aubjed to approval and roato<klng leo 1075 Bellevue Way N.E,, Suite 114 Bellevue, WA 98004 

7:00A.M. to 6:00P.M. M·f • 9:00A.M. to 4:00P.M. Sat, • Pacific Standard Tlmo Phone: (206) 455·0786 Fax: (206) 455·3448 

To onhanat our iden~ty and avoid ccnfuaion, MocEXPRESS ia now MocXtra. Wo wm honor all wom~ntles given under our previous namo. 
CIRCLE 525 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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~ _______ M __ em __ ory~U~p~g~ra_d_e_s ______ ~l ~' ____ M_o_ni_to_r_s __ ~l ~' ___ P_e_ri~ph_e_~_l_s __ ~ 

9-Track Tape Subsystem 
For the Macintosbnt 

CIRCLE 4<42 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~!Ju 1~JuHf5Jyn !1 
G!JJ!.Jt MunHur 
Mac or IBM compatible 

Exchange data files between your 
Macintosh and any mainframe or 
mini·computer using IB~ comp:U· 
iblc 16oO or 6250 Bl'l 9 ·ti"Ack tape. 

~!~y~.~~~ 
0 Out of Memory? ( i' ) 

( Coli J 
lhmory Olttc-1 

1 Meg Simms -$28. 

Now Memory Upgrades 
tor the New Pertorma! 

44 meg Syquest wlctrge $414. 
88 meg Syquest wlctrge S559. 
See our t page ad in !his section/ 

800-486-244 7 
CIRCLE 524 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Dynamic Engineering 
435 Park Of., Ben lomond, Ca. 95005 
(P)408-336-8891 (F)408-336-384 

=eowerBook= 
RAM, Modem, Hard Dlllc, Monitor, SW 
PB Coprocessor $299 
PB Proc/Coproc-33 $725 
PB RAM AI Types $Call 
SIMMs xB, Centrls x32 $call 
Portable Upgrade! 
ADD 1-8 MblfiiJSByoiiRAM 
120 Mb HOD for Portabl 

M1C Visa COD P.O. 

(800) 487-4655 
CIRCLE 1155 ON R EADER SERVICE CARD 

MEMORY 
CALL US LAST FOR LOWEST 

PRICES ON ALL MAC MEMORY, 
1MB TO 16MB. ALL POWER 

BOOKS & DUO DOCKS 

LIFE TIME WARRANTY 
M.C., VISA & DISCOVER 

P.O.'S WELCOMED 

1-800-662-SIMM (7466 
SERVING TilE 11\'DUSTRY SINCE 1963 

I>\ 1'\ :\IE\IOH\' S\'STE\IS 
:'\IIN-M0-2.'2:'\ I· \ :'\ 5UN-tnS-:'2.U 

CIRCLE 4<47 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Up to 1280 x1024 

1 YearWarranty 
30 day money-back guarantee 

CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Peripherals 

Unit e2n also be: used for d isk 
backup. Transfer r.uc is up to 16 
mcg:~by1cs per minute \'Ia )'OUr 
SCSI interface. Subs)'Siem Includes , 
tape drive, software, and complete 
document2tion. For more 
information , c:tll us tod:t)' ! 

OLJRLSTRR; 
962 l Irondale Avenue 
Chatsworth, CA 9 13 1 I 
FAX: (818) 882·<1081 

Telephone: (818) 882·5822 

Madnlosh b a tndemut ot ·'PPie Computtr, Inc. 

CIRCLE 436 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

--=:ERGONETTM:z~ , 
14" 20" GCC BLP Elitc ................ l255 

Sony 1430 Trinilron ......... 675 NEC 61"~"' ............... J..j!JS 
Sony t936 Trinitron .... 2175 

Hewlett Packard 4M .. 2095 
Scannen. 520MB .......... 895 

1.2 Gig 3.5" ... 1685 
2.06 Gig ......... 2195 
2.4 Gig ........... 2395 

cem:ER 
85MBLPS 
212MB LPS 
540MB 

Sciko 1445 Trinilron ......... 495 
Sony 1320 Trinilron .......... 395 
CTX Color ....................... 305 

17" 

Sciko 2070LR Trin ....... l895 
PinPoint 2000 Trin .... l895 
Hitachi 2085 Color .... .l395 

True Dual/Full Page 
21 " RasterOps 211 ..... 975 
Sigma Dcsigns ............. 456 
RnstcrOps video .......... 435 

CIRCLE 459 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Sharp JX320 ...................... 9')5 
Umax UC-630 .................. 1095 
Umax UC-840 .................. 1255 
Umax UC-1200 ................ 2925 

Optical Ori\C\ 

Ricoh 128 MB ............. II45 
Fujitsu 128 MB ........... II45 
Ricoh 600 MU ............. 2065 
Maxoptics 1.0 Gig ...... 3 195 
Archive Dnt ...... 1249 

Mail Order can save you tinte - and money 

Continued ... 

MACWORLD June 1 9 9 3 l95 
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~---------P_e_rl~ph_e_ra_ls __________ ~l ~~ ___________ B_a_r_Co_d_e __________ _ 

HARD DISK DRIVES 
25MB Quantum .. 219.00 25MB Coooet ......... l99.00 
127MB 0 ............ 279.00 120MB Con ....... .... 259.00 
170MB0 ......... .. .319.00 170MBCon ......... ... 319.00 
240MB 0 ,_ ....•. 369 00 212MB Con .. _ ... - .389.00 
120MB Go 0 ....... 399.00 1.2GIG Ma)lor. ..... l359.00 
520MB FujiiSu .... 879.00 UGIG ~lal . ........ 1659.00 
I 2GIG Fu1 .. _ .. .1399.00 870\18 Tosh1la ... 1050.00 

1.2GIG Tos ........... l 399.00 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
IMX8 70ns .......... $32.00 2MX8 70 ns .......... Sn.OO 
4MX8 TOns •. _ .$129.00 256XB 80 ns .......... $10.00 
MACIIITOSH. PfRFORMA. OUANORA. POWERBOOK 
POIVfRBOOK OUO. LASERIVRITER 

CALL FOR M/CROPOiiS, SYQUfST 
SEAGATE, RAOIUS, IIASTEROPS, SUPER MAC 

MICROTEKJEPSON/NEC 
MICROTEK SCAN MAKER 11 .... ............................... 839.00 
EPSOil 800C .. ..................................................... I199.00 
EPSON 600C ... ...... ... ............................................. 899.00 
UEC 95 FX PRIIHER ........................................... 1825.00 
UEC 97 FX PRitHER ........................................... 2125 00 

NEC/RADIUS/SUPERMAC/QMS 
NEC COR 74 w/mlc inle/llte ............................... .789.00 
NEC MULTI MEDIA GALLERY ............................... 609.00 
6 Software Titles. Speakers and Headphores 
NEC CO EXPRESS COR 25 .................................. .325 00 
10 SoltNare Tilles, Speakets and Headphones 

Ask for products no/listed. 
COMPUTERS 4 LESS INC. 

1·800·466·5782 
f'fiC(S SUl.I[Cl TO CH4.~£ 'MTU(IUJ MJIK:l 

CIRCL£ 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CLICK!!! 
High-Quality Extended Keyboard 
get rid of your 'mushy' keyboard and use the 
top-quality Suntouch Mac by SIIG, Inc. 

Numeric Keypad only 
not$1 59.00 

for Mac or Powerbook 

~1M~ . Astrolo 

P a- c d h .· t ' I ' h c F u t u •-(.' ! 
With Io Forecast-a powerful Transit Interpreter. Produces 

amazingly accurate predictions for any time period. The ideal tool for 
professional astrologer.; and serious students. Satisfy your curiosity. 
AslOnish your Iii ends! Only $199.50 plus shipping. (Call for FREE cnrnlog). 

Time Research Voice (203) 444 -664 1 
CT 06385 Fnx 

1 96 J u ne 1993 MACWORLD 

For those wanting 

BAR CODES THAT SCAN! 
For Barcode Generation I I For Label Printing 
MacBARCODA label designer 

Contains all the vital features An eas}~to-use. complete Post-
for safe, quality bar code Script label design & print 
production and is compatible package. Any label size and 
with all major page-makeup sheet layout including text. bar 

and graphics software. 0 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 90 5 codes. P!CT & EPS graphics. 

~ C t 1 b 1 Clv1 us 11 e~~ll. You will find our 

~ Com~~~~~8G~etr~reel.~ewbu~::o~hr;n:oo~::f:.~'!:1!.::~ 
CIRCL£ 544 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BAR CODING FOR THE REST OF US 

Bar Code PrdM 
desk accessory creates graphics (EPS 
or PICT) of the 15 most common bar 
codes to place directly in your 
documents. Bar Code Pron• is an 
ideal, easy-t o-use solut ion for 
package design, labels, libraries, 
mventory, pub lishing. 

Bar Coae ProTM is now avai lable as 
a QuarkT>1 XTenslon. 

Versions: UPC, Code 39, EAN, 
ISSN, ISBN, 25, 128, POSTNET/FIM, 
Codabar, MSI/Piessey, ITF 
SYNEX 692 10th St B'klyn NY 11215 

7LJ tLI s 
"Bar Code Pron• installs in 
under 60 seconds and takes 
less than 5 minutes to master. • 

- MacWorld (9192) 

(800) 447-9639 
Fax (718)768-3997 

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Keystrokes to Bar Code 
. d ' ... In secon s. 

Gnll tbe Bar Code Experts 

wmr..n~ttJ 800 232-7625 
4140 Mother Lode Or .• Ste. 100 · Shir1i)le Springs, CA 95682 

916 672·0244 · Facsimile 916 672-1103 

"This Is the best product of its kind, 
ami it's reasonably priced too." 
!!!!1/2 - MacUser review 

.,. Special added value ... 
now Includes a full fealured 
professional labeling program! 

"' Code 39 · ISBN · POSTNETIFIM 
Interleaved 2 of 5 . UPC/EAN 

.,. Fonts compatible with virtually 
any Macintosh• application 
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___________ B_ar_C_o_de __________ ~l IL ________ ~C~AD~/~C~AM~--------~ 

BARCODES 
• Labeling Software- Bar Codes, 

Images, Text- Flexible Design 
• Complete - Nothing Else to Buy 
• Code 39, UPC/EAN and PostNet 
• Not HyperCard Dependant 
• Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play 
W ORTIII:-IGTOii 
D ~ I .t ~ 0 I 1i I I 0 li' \ 

llll 1llillii\I~:I ~:II II~ I1111 11JII I I 1/I II I111 111111;111 11 1111jl /ll1 11 1 111 11~111 111 1 * W 0 R T H I N G T 0 N D A T A * 
• 42 PostScript Type 1 Fonts. 
• Generate film masters from PageMaker, 

Illustrator, Quark, Write Now, etc. 
• $199 includes Labeling Program and Fonts 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

800·l4S·4ll0 OR 408·458·9938 

Design Workshop"' 
Intuitive 3D CAD 

•Skelch 111 bvc 30 penpc:cth-e ",th 30 cro\)hJ.ir 
•Dynamic 30 \ic:v.inJ, fatt lhadlng, sc.c:tioru: 
•J D \.lirttt rr..arupulation mc;am 7.5~ fewer co:nnund.t 
• Awtb£·t'l::nnt preddon .,.,ith M:te·l1}'1: cue of use 
• Cre.;.~!e, mQ\C & re$ilc. opc:ninaU.HHI~ It r<rtor.gleJ II!! 
• hnpon!opon Oari• CAD. Arthitrioo 30 . DXF. etc. 
•32 bit color, Qutd.'1imc ~n a.tudies ..... ~._through' 
• The futest leaaJ WJ)' IU rnodd your project 
•Onl) S89.5. wuh 90dl)' c.tllt.faction Ju&1lntte 
•CnJISOJ-345-7421 or ru SOl-346·3626 

Artifice Inc. . 

_____ B_BS ____ ~I ~' ___ C_AD~/_C_AM __ ~II L --------~C~Iip~A_rt~--------~ 

TeleF.Wg.fk,wooMf~~~~ 
lle leading Maciouosh Bulletin Board System 
n business nnd ed ucation. F irst in q uality 
nd performance. "The most useful BBSI 
vc'vc seen" .\l a<·Uur (UK). 
Multi-user, E-mail. ZMODEM ti lctmnsfer. 
onfcrcnccs . rind file. ond graphic user 
ntcrfacc. 
Use modcmorApplcTalk with Net Connect. 
Supports Mac and PC users. I 
Comm Toolbox and System 7 savvy. 
TelcFindcr is $425.95 for unlimited users. 

ncludcs host and user communicat ion 
o ft ware. Call for f ree demo! 

Spider Is land Soflware 
4790 t•vlno Blvd ~t05·347 1•VJ no CA 92720 

el (714)669-9260 fax (714)669-1383 
bbs (714)730-5785 

CIRCLE 43.5 ON READER SERVIC E CARD 

Increase your 
Reach, 

Increase 
Your Sales 

and 
Hit Your 
Market 
in the 

MACWORLD 
Shopper® 

Design & Drafting 
CA 0 Symbull ibr,uj,.., 

• Symbols 
• Residential 
• Commerd al 
• Architectural 
• Site Planning 
• Ftre Protection 
• Stage Ughting 
• Interior Design 
• ElcclTonic Parts 
• Resta urant Design 
• Night Club Design 
• Dance Floor Lighting 

20 / JD 
& 

Isometric 

•MWCAD"' 
• Btutprlnlrw 
•MIId)f.IW J[f'il 
• PJCT/£1'5 

l"ksi~n & llr.lfting s,•rvkt.•s. 
(•hum.~ f70S) ·ltJ'I· O I r17 

I I'O.IIcl\lh1 (l,ll..t.mnllhOIG\ 

CIRCLE 4 18 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

r7lll Professional 
Iii) CAD Symbol Library 

OHI ~000 CAD Symbolr ifl Ont AM·In<IUJ/vo Ptdcogo 

~!6. ·-· ::D- ©6 01 
m -li'- /)=~ \ 

00 ;Or r-- -m~ . "¥' ~ o. ~= o EB 
~P- ~ -o. :::::::s-= 

Archiloctuml (Res'donjat & Commercia~. inlenor 
Design & Sr.e PlaMing, The ' PiulN>ing & Heating 
Supply House', The 'Hardware Sloro·, The 'Eiecuorics 
Shack", Vle'd:ng. General Ora~irog A'ds. Canographic, 
tao. Page Usefs Uanual, Ar.d Much More. AI for 
S149.951 Compa~ble w th 
Advanced System Design, Inc. Claris CAD'". 
10IOS:.qt::oact~Btrl,POSoa::3131 MacDrawll' ·"'. 
E'"Vten. ~ so.m Pov.·erOfawr"' and 
1303) 674·2222 to Oroor Canvas'" 

CS.• ... .d)~ .. ho.flr .. etC;aihUY 

An Introductory OHer From N.!ITYdl.H.Il.~ 

Because In Your Job, A 
Picture Is Worth Much 

More than 1,000 Words. 
• The first clip-art library created for net

working and computer professionals 
• Over 170 professionally drawn symbols for 

Computing, WANs, LANs, Telephony, Per
sonal Computing and Patching and Cabling 

• Works with many drawing programs for 
the MAC including MacDraw», Canva~ and 
SuperPain~ 

• PIG symbols can be pasted into a variety 
of word processing, page layout and 
presentation documents 

• Also available for DOS and Windows 
• Offered at the low, introductory price 

of $99.95 

uB~Net[[)C?mWm 
Call 800·643·4668 '1b 

Order 'lbclay! 
C IRCLE -461 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Continued ... 
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CIRCLE 415 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Logo 
Design 
Software 

~ 
A~a· 
~ 

LogolopiiPOWII'" Is oi.Jrge gr.~phlc dalabose. Yoo "'' 
ono or moro 'dillon derneru· ill1d modily ll>tm Ia crute 
v.111ki·dns logos l ike thost shown 1\ere m minutt5. Thlre 
''' en r l .OOIIfllfgA tJinttntlin _. modules. 

Sup11Pov.~r (660• design demenls)-.-·$119 
Upgrod1 500 (500 new design llements). $99 
UI>Qt>de 450 (450 111011 new eltments)- .$89 
Upgrade 400 (400 more new etements)_ .. .$79 

luy oar portion, or buy lh1m all tor (us! $171.00. 
Buy t now • buy the 1111 within 30 days • g<t an lor $279 
Ftr 1M Mtc: Requires lltustr1tor or freeUJnd. 

To order, or lor lnlorm11ian, call 

(800) 648·5646 
Oeealhlon COt'p. • 4100 Executive Pa11c Or. 

Cinr:inNtl, OH 4S24t 
Phone (S1J) 42H 9J5 

CIRCLE 533 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

198 Ju ne 1 993 MACWORLD 

OverSOO 
Borders! 

Art Deco· Art Nouveau ·Certificate 
Contemporary · Victorian • AND MORE! 

( :li1tfurc·~ 
Volume 5 • Borders 

O.erl:IO dttantitt hr11!n il IPS fomo1l bdl bord<r 
!11 eo.te desi&ll, rtady·lo-t•l 011! '121" 

a:tm!:fll1dat1 

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 458 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MopAJt 
VoJJ: 
IJSAol 
l11t•m•tlonlll 

• .: ~·.,_, ','Jpi 

·1'-s:r.-. 
Atnc.a SEA.s l &-i l'oth C~OOFXQ.r'I.:J'1et,&!ll''I'Jf(l:et 

• 30COII'lries...mstr.&~OfOIIWQI:xr»s .~i.n$!~ 
(},t!f 5 r-b on DIU ot CO.ROMI !PS tr Pet 

M~~~~~~~!:~,f-!'~'U&~-.. 
a1V1i1 lflet&n.Y"'e5. EPSor PCT 

M~f~~!:,~~~::~ttlvtt 

M~!~~:t~o.!'-U:~.~ ~11 
f'tt,.[;sO'f. lnOd'H'I 

"~:~.:1,1'~~~~/'A"::~. ~~ltlltcnl*lttCNOMI 

~~~~::r=~:t:ltnl~~~f£11 
c.ttUIOft"'.,.lbiPI N_.M,..LI'Ob111 

~NJ OISlO • YC« IOtJtl,JIU • 24.,f.U:Iot.J'JY.I12" 
,AX U& OIAECnT 

...... 
Mac World 

m 
AU.LTOft• 

IH • 11nov1111n All'leruslll:l & Oesigl ~ 
41 MlflShakl Ave • flisex Jet VI 05452 r=·., 

CIRCLE 463 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Macintosh 
Cross Assemblers 

JlASMTM Cross Assemblers 
for the Macintosh'"" 

•TEXT EOITOR.CROSSIJXROASSal1l.Eli.AIIO 
COfAIIUNICATIONS FACLITY IH A COMPLETE 
~ITEGAA TEO OEVELOPMEIIT EIMRON\4EIIT 

• S OR HEX FLE OUTI'UT IXWoROAOS 
TO ~lOSTEPR0.'.1PROGRAI.WERS $149.95 ea 

plus Sill' 
AVAILABLE FOR MOST 8·BIT MICROPROCESSORS. 
68HC16, AND E8CODI010. CAlL OR WRITE FOR 
TECIINICAL BULlETIN • 

Micro Dialects, Inc 
DEPT. MW, PO BOX 190 
LOVELAtiD, OH 45140 

(513) 271-9100 
C IRCLE 416 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Communications 

:~ · " ~ !"!Pidr: ·· ~~ 1~ ~~·~h · ~~r JL~.~.~· .. ~ · 

IBM 3164 and VT 100 ·• •• 
j • ... .• • ' ~ ·• • • 

Fmr Transfer a~'TermiJUII 
,Emulation for th• MAC 

MACTOPC • MACTO.MAC • .MACTOMAINFIIAME 

FREE 
TRIAL 

800·262·RCOM 
808-329-6646 

CONNECT TO TilE C.Y/ 
IBM WORLD ea..p-V.-.,Inc. 

-0 
NOW WI T H IND$f'll,E 

CIRCLE 513 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Cooking 

Digital Gourmet 
MacUser Rated Top 100 Gift Software. 
1 OOGt recipes easy to use, incl. index, 
glossary of cooking terms, nutritional 
content such as calories, sodium, fa~ add 
unltd recipes, find, modify recipes. Other 
ethnic and specialty cookbooks: lactose 
Free, Kosher, Greek, African, etc. avail. 
Also, Complete Works of Shakespeare & 
5000 Quotations. Macintosh Ond. 
Hypercard) & IBM (DOS). 
TeleTypesetting Co. /Books-On-Disk 
311 Harvard Street 
Brookline, MA 02146 
800/800-3333 MacConnectlon 
617/734-9700 Direct 
617/734-3974 Fax 

For your ad 
to appear, 

call 
800.888.8622 1 

MACWORLD 
SHOPPER© 
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~------C_u_s_to_m __ D_ev_e_lo~p_m_e_n_t ______ ~l ~I __________ E_d_u_ca_t_io_n_al __________ ~ 

........ -----....;® 
THE ~i.d.CIRCL~ ORGANIZATION 

-
Custom development 
with 4 1

h Dimension®. 
Solid experience. World wide lntervenllon. 

..-----------fax:-----------, 

I U.S.A: JAPAN: FRANCE: GREAT BRITAIN: I 
(1·703)869.8709 ° (81-3)5562.9046 ° (33) 93.18.90.47 (44-71 )410.0930. 
• Woil ror connoctJon aU1omatiC machines 30 soc ausos I hen enter 524 an 4 11 rwo •• • 

CIRCLE 472 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Databases 

Inside 4D™ vl .O (New!} 

Call 
800.888.8622 to 

The Ultimate On-line Reference Guide to 
the 4th DIMENSION® programming 
language. Example code, description, 
syntax for ali4D commands. Find 
commands in an instant Copy example 
code to 40 procedures. Ascii tables, etc. 
For aii 4D users, beginners/pros. Increase 
your Productivity NOW! ONLY £69.95 
(Sterting) +shipping. Trade enquiries 
welcome. 

reserve your 
. 

space 1n 
the 

MACWORLD 
SHOPPER© 

Mackenzie Associates 
P.O. Box 53, Stockton, Cleveland 
TS19 BXU, England 
+44-642-63il-600 
+44-642-769-977 FAX 

Educational 

today 

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTING! 
LXR· TEST'" 4.1 is the most advanced and Highest rated software av~ilable in various 
complete testing system available for your Mac! editions to matc!J.your testmg needs. Fully 
• Item banking • Character styling w/tabs guaranteed! Pnang from ~1~9. For ~omp!ete. 
• Test generation • Full graphic placement orochur~ & free prev1ew disk, call, wnte, or fax. 
• Sconng & analysis • Database selection Log1c eXten.ston Resources. 
·Paper & interactive • Compatible gradebooks 9651·C Bustness Center Dnve 
• Mark reader support • Student maslery Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
·Commercial banks • Spelling checker 714 980..()046 Fax: (714) 987-8706 

CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

EDUCATION •SOFtWARE: 
MAKnEST19 organizes questions & prints tests quickly. 
MATHMAKER FONTS"' type equations & number lines. 
CLASSMASTER" makes grading and attendance easy. 
PLAN TO TEACH"' simplilles Jesson planning. 
also: HyperCard Projects for Teachers, d ip art & more 

CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Take the 
outofGRA 

Save time and enerqy wi1h MacGrade. 
grade manager that s last, fun and I 

C•IEd sottworo easv.to use. And 11's 1he only grading program 
Dox22913 C•rmel CA 93922 avarlable that makes lull use ol the power ol your 
.. call (&Do) 795·00.1 Macintosh. 30 Day Money Back Guar.mtee. 

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

**** by Mscworld, December 1992 (p.263) 

DING MADE EASY/ 

CIRCLE 413 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacO)B-*~~Hi?:ij- 1) 9 .A':s1fiil'~~ 'o 
Qualitas is your Japanese Resource! 

A3 Size (11 ' X 17' ) 
4 Japanese & 35 Roman PostScript Fonts 
20MB of RAM, Internal 80MB Hard Disk 

LaserMaster Unity1000-J s.R.P.s~s $7,995 

Software QuarkXPress 3.1·1 I Aldus PageMaker 4.1}.) 1 Aldus Freehand 3.1·1 International 
Adobe mustrator 3.2-J I J\dobe l'hotosll0Jl2.1}.) I SOLD Writer 3.1 Shipment Is 
EG\Vord 5.0 I Excel4.1}.) I Adobe Type Milllager · I Available) 

• 

Qualitas Trading Company 
2029 Durant Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704 
Phone: (510) 848-8080 Fax: (510) 848·8009 

Mac Phase 
•Unlimltt.-.1 ID and 20 d:uasilc 
•WintJowina &: filtering 
•Loacb of Plot Styl« & Option• 

Dc.m.o Oi.sk S$.• 
I'UII Applicat.iun $1.51,1.~ 
JO day auamnt.eo 

CIRCLE 414 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Engineering 

•Color Table &htor 
•Supporu Plua-TnJ 
•Much. much more .•. 

tz-a-tltz Macworld Mav 93 

• lmpot\fEllpon nuny file fomu1s 
•ID &: 20 A-la. 
•Cont3ct us for I1'IUill infomuiK)f'l 

10 Umekln Rd., WhJtasboro. NY 13482 
Emd: otlerloiO.ool-.. • Tit (818} 7e&30114 

CIRCLE 48CI ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Sa/ling Master ™ 
A Regatta on your Macintosh 

Rocc oguinst your Mac. Learn sailing concepts. If 
you like night simulators or golf gumcs. you'll enjoy 
Sa/ling Mll• ter. $59 + $4 sib. 3131662-4393, 
PAX: 3 131662·0425. Starboard Sonwore 

Box 130014 • AnnArbor, Ml •48113 

CIRCU 478 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

Fonts 

fONT SOfTWARE 
DISCOUNT PRim ON TYPE I fONTS: 

Ado~. LPtrmt, IOnt Burrau, A~fa. ront (ompany, 
Honotv~W. URW, Linotv~W. Tredcyfa(es, Bitstrm1, 
lanston and 25 othl'l font software manufa(lUrl'!l. 

Z6~ PA6£ fONT CATALOGUE: 
$6.95 + mo Call Precision lypr Today. 

800.248.3668 
M H.ill Orivt-fcmmcl NY ·IIIli 
516.861..0161 fn: SI6.\IJ5Jll 
ii' Z• 

m <OHPLm FOHT sonwm moum 
CIRCLE 4811 ON READER SERVlCE CARD 

Genealogy 

Family Heritage FlleTM 
New Ve~ 3.01 Most powe!ful and ~ 
genealogy program on Mac. Rated "BEST" 
by Macworki Designed by genealogy pro
fessionals. •Enhanced •Fully Relational 
-Graphic Pedigree, Family Group, lndMd
ual, Marriage, Surname •Unlimited Hist01y 
•Sorted Lists •Export to WP/data base/mo
dem •jewish features. S149 + 5 s/lt Call for 
Family Heritage Bundle. VtSa/MC. Compet
itive upgrade S75. Demo S7. Free Lit Pel<. 
Star•Com Microsystems 
Windsor Park East 
2S West 1480 North 
Orem, UT 840S1 
801/ 225-1480 

300 June 1993 MACWORLD 

REUNION 
lhe family tree soflware 
Reunion quickly organizes your lnmlly information 
and images. links and displays color and grayscale 
l>iclu!es, identifie~ relnt ionships. c reates large 
graph1c chans. frumly group re<onls. lamily hislo
ries. mailing lisls. qucst lonnal..,., ond more. 

To orde( call ~lacConnection li H!0().3344 •1•l4. 
For a brochure & sample prinrouts. contact .. 

-~ Leister Productions ""f" P.O. Box 289. PA 171li5 
71 

Family RootsTM 
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and 
capacity for your family history. Make 
pedigree charts, descendants charts, 
peson sheets, group sheets, indexes and 
much more. Customize to your own 
preferences. Standard Mac interface. Call 
for FREE information. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. MCNisa/AE. 
Qumsept 
Box 216 
Lexington MA 02173 
611!641-2930 
800/ 637-ROOT 

Graphics 

Enter the world or Expansions· 

: ~:!:if:n~: ~ .. U:.=:,~aarowtna pautnu. 

:~f~v=~trttor~~==~:;_ 
.. Ab:t.lw:tfJ~ "TTwp.NitnUW~'""'~ .. 
.. Gtwu ,__.,. "'OM cfdv but wrlttfJI ,.,.,..,., .. ·~I'Jbalr 

at»-1-rtXI!t.,.P 
6tf..194-1616 

40SW. W~~J,"·~"&:.. c:.\91103 USA 

CIRCLE 432 ON RI!ADEA SERVlCE CARD 

Hnvo you cvor thouaht about owning R 30 
dr.~wina proarnm, but thouaht they w"rc too 
difficull and coJtly? PrestoJD has an intui tive 
inLcrfacc and Ia priced for the rest of UJ: 
• Complcle ICI or drawing/cditin& toOl I 

• &.trusion, revolve, swocp along pith 
• Full color rmdcrina md • haded IWfaces 
• Up to 10 p .. llel ond pointliahi.IOUrc<a 
• DXF import/aport plus Pier output 
• 30 t"'t· ir you got tho font W<'ll do tho ta t 
• Undo, online help, and full documentation 

• S7.SO .. h. CA add .. l<11tax 
Send check humanOt technoloaics 
or MO to: 11956 Bemanlo Plaza Dr. #SIO 

San i CA92128 

CIRCLE 44D DN READER SERVICE CARD 

Graphic Translators 

Some Translators Are A Waste 
of Your Time 

Don't Get Frustrated ... Get CADMOVER® 
C::ADM~)VER won·~ Jose your graphic's 
I me wetghts, crush 1ts layers, gloss over its 
text or complain that your file is too large. 
Quality results are available via IGES, DXF HPGL EPSF 
CGM, Gerber*, DDES2* & a variety of Mac 'based f~rmat~. 

Easy to use... u n n n II 
accurate ... effective. n n II U U 
Call 703. 532. 0213 

CIRCLE 549 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 45t OH READER SERVICE CARD 

MACTRAN PLUS Ver. 4.5 
Sys. 7 Compatible INTEGRATED Made
For-Mac Development System. lncl: 
Editor, Optimizing Compiler, Source 
level Debugger, Linker, Library Manager, 
Profiler and Build facility. Supports 
68020/030/040 & 68881/2 native code. 
Significant Vax Fortran & ANSI 8x ext Hi 
& Low level tool box interface. Unltd. 
code segment size. "I believe you easily 
have the best FORTRAN compiler for 
Macintosh," Bill White, Texas A&M 
University. ''You have made a number of 
major improvements that are significant, 
and it becomes the best FORTRAN 
Compiler for the Mac." Byron Palmer, 
Los Alamos Nat!. Lab. 
DCM Data Products, 
61 0 One Tandy Center 
Fort Worth, TX 76 102 
811/810-2202 
811/ 336-2416 FoJC 
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FutureBASIC" 
• Editor, Compiler, Source-ltwel debugger 
• Sys tem 7.x compatib1o • 32-bit. dean 
• Wrltca doublc-cliclroblo Moe applicatioN 
• Crutea II' ITS. CDEVo. XCMD•. DA• . ... 
• Comp._1roblo In 1pe«i to C and Pascal 
• ligh~y...., abend or QulekBASIC' " 
• Include• QujckBASICoonvcrsion utility 

For more Information or a llr~ure call 

800.482.4567 
Zrooof'. 4500 E. SPEED NAY t22, lucsoH, AZ 857 12 

602.881.8 101 ...... 602.881. 1841 

CIRCLE 473 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FORTRAN 77 • System 7 
language Systems FORTRAN is an 
ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 77 compiler 
with System 7 features. Supports 
extensions from VAA and Cray FORTRAN, 
built-in debugging, background 
execution, MPW integration, and 
optimized code generation for all 
Macintoshes. The complete solution to 
your FORTRAN programming needs. 
Language Systems Corp. 
44 r Carlisle Dr. 
Herndon, VA 22070-4802 
703/478-0181 . 
703/ 689-9593 Fax 
800/ 252-6479 

Lottery 

Great NEW Lotto Products! 
Maclotto® -In its 4th WINNING YEAR! 
With $8.4 Million already won ... Covers 
Every lotto &: Keno on Earth! We are 
Proud to Introduce The Daily Number 
Machine · Madottery® covers Every Pick 
3 and Pick 4 game! Maclotto® is S99. 
Maclottery® is $99. Get BOTH for S 148 
Save~. PLUS 3 FREE lottery Players 
Magazines. Afllottos, Kenos &: Macs! 
U.S. Math Labs • (System 6 or 1) 
18 Main Street 
Concord, MA 01742 
800/PLA Y-SIX -MasterCard/VIsa 
508/653-9193. Fax 
617/431-5922 · Direct 

Care4th"" for Clinicians 

Q 
A complete and Intuitive 
electronic medical 
record and clinical 
database environment In 
use nationwide from solo 

practice to the NIH. Fealures 
alerts. reminders, To Do List, and 
much more. Starting around 
$1000, single & mulll-user. 

If It's in your charts, I 
you can do it better llll!ltl. --

with Care4tfi'M. 

Med4th Systems, Ltd. 
716 East Car11sle Avenue 

Mllwaukee.WI 53217 
(414) 963·1985 Volcelfax 

TessSystem™: Ins/Billing 
Wabash's state-of-the-art software for 
medical office mgmt. is competitively 
priced and outperforms any other on the 
market! Toll-free customer support. 
Enhanced features include electronic 
claims and multi-workstation network
ing. Aggressive enhancement schedule 
includes quarterly updates. Have 
TessSystem1M delivered to your office for 
as little as $80/mo.! Call for lit. &: DEMO! 
Wabash Medical Resources, Inc. 
8335 Allison Pointe Trail, Suite 260 
Indianapolis, IN 46250 
317/ 579-5900ph. or -5901 Fax 
800/477-5902 

STOP 
edical spelling 

mistakes! 
SI'EDMAN'S 25/PLUS 

The world's most adv:mced 
medical spell checker ... 

Now for Mac! 
• 200,000 m edletll ti!OtYis 
• 20,000 dn1g 11nmes 
• 15,000 t1ew metllcnlterms 
• for Word or WtJrdl'eifect 

SPECIAL INTRODUCJ'ORY OJIJIIlH: 

just $79 (regt~ltlrly $99) 
Order direct fmm 
ALPHA MEDIA 

1-800-998-8705 ert. l 4 
310-315·3470 FA.X 310·3 15- 1983 

CIRCLE 448 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

!Property Management! )_I __ R_el-""ig'--io __ n _ _j 

Mac Landlord $399 
Upgraded version 2.2 now available. Still 
the Easiest-to-use property management 
program for multiple properties &: unlim
ited units. Includes tenant and unit 
records, recurring income and expense, 
check writing, checkbook balancing, 
printing tenant notices, income and 
expense ledgers, and much more. Free 
telephone support. Demo for $25, 
credited to purchase. 
Labana Management Company 
P.O. Box 2037 
Dearborn, Ml 48123 
313/562-6247 

ROLL CALL 
Church Management Software 

ROLL CAll, featuring lhe 
power of 4th OIMENSIOI,., 
is a premier shepherding 
tool providing church lead· 
ership wilh a full range ol 
management capabllllles. 

• Attendance • VIsitation Mgt. • Directories 
• Personal Records • Pledges • And Moral 

OROERLINE: 1·800·554·9116 
S495W Comprehensive Package I Demo S10l9 

ByTheNumbels • RR1,Bol75 -
Sunon. IIH 03221.gJOt • 603·921-4508 

Continued ••. 

Real Estate 

Management 
Stroa,nlrnc Check!., Hcccrpts.. 
AP. AR. Gl lm.•nr ce~. TP'1<Hll 
Statmnenls. Cast1 Flow Bal· 
anr.o Shcol . N o!tC:L'5. L11ttor~. 
Envelopes Millh n n Labels 
• Property Manager 54951995 

Transoft Corp 

Analysis 
lnstomll·, CotiC:\II,IIc Cast1 Fttw .. 
FUlancrn!J Dcprecra lron. ,'\m
or1 t7Hl ton.lnr.orn c Taxns. P rof· 
tlabrh ty Comparrs.on~. 1111~. 

Net Present Vahm & Morf' 
• ProAnalysis 5295 

800·949·6463 

Farming 
E lt iC ttHilly Track Cl · t~ll!: •. l 1rop 

c r1tcs.. FSBO~ Fo": tu •,urt.:~ & 
Lls tmu::.; tnteur, •tml Wo rtJ l'hJ· 
cessor Personiiii/O:i l. o ltt~rs 

En\•c lopc5 & Mcultnu litl'n l ~ 

Real Es1alc Edge 5395 

Demos $2S 
CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Bible Master v3.0 
NASB, NIV, KJV Greek/Hebrew transliter
ated Dictionaries. The best computer 
Bible software available. Uses a standard 
MAC interface. Fast, flexible and sophis
ticated but easy to use. Easily transfer 
verses to your favorite word processor. 
Great discount pricesl Free information! 
30 Day money-back guarantee! 
Amencan Bible Sales 
870 S. Anaheim Blvd. 
Anaheim, CA 92805 
800/ 535-5131 

Sales Marketing 

Sell More, Work Lessm 
MARKET MASTER AUTOMATES the sales 
follow up you don't have time for and 
keeps the contacts happening! More 
than a mere contact manager, it's a 
SALESLEAD HANDLER! You get 
unmatched simplicity and maximum 
control. Versions available for one rep or 
a whole sales force! Six years on the 
market · everything works. 30-Day 
money-back guarantee. Demo Disk S 1 0 
Breakthrough Productions 
210 Park Avenue 
Nevada Cit}', CA 95959 
916/ 265-0917 
916/ 265-8036 Fax 

Scientific 

Scientific Software 
For the lotgesl se!ectlon or l!)ech]2ed end herd 

to find scienli1c soltwae opplcotlonl 
send lOt '(OJ 

FREE CATALOG 
0.'0<l50 prograns for FC. Mac. UN!X, \Vl'da•• & morel 

RockWore 4251 Klp'ng Sr .. Wto 595 
~llldgo,CO OCOJ3 

Cololog Req.Josrs a Soles <OOO> ns.<>745 
(303)<23-5645 • fAX(303)~17 1 """ 

3 02 Jun e 1993 MACWORLD 

FREE 
MAC & IBM SOFTWARE 

CATALOG 
32 Pages! ASP Member 

SOFTSHOPPE, INC. ~~ 
P.O. BOX 247 7. 

Artesia, CA 90701 
Tel: (310) 802-1333 
Fax: (310) 802·14&4 . •. _ . 

Toii-Free-24 Hrs. 
1-800-851-8089 

CIRCLE 422 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

INSURES YOUR 
COMPUTERS 

Full replacement of hardware, media, 
purchased software. As low as 
$49 yearly. Covers lire, thelt, power 
surges, other accidents. Blanket 
coverage; no list of equipment 
needed. Call for Information or 
immediate coverage. 
,.,. 1·800·848·3469 
613 Local (614) 262·0559 

SAFEVIARE. The Insurance Ageocy loc 
2929 N. H~h Street P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus. OH 43202 

CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CoMPuTERINSURANCE 
PlUS 

+ Replacement with no depreciation 
+ Covers computer hardware In home or ortlco 
+ Easy to read policy 
+ Bonus 20% for soflware coverage 
+ Low $50 deducllble 
+ Covers thefl. fire. power surges, accidents. 

natural disasters, even earthquakes and flood 
+ Policy backed by an At company 

~COMPUTERINSURANCE 
6150 Old Millersport Road, NE AcENC>. """ 

Pleasantville, OH 43148 

1 -8 00 - 722-0385 

CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

HI-RES MONITOR I~EPAIR 

,.------... Radius SuperMac E·Machines Sigma Designs ,..-----..... 
Most Full Page !vlirror Mitsublshi lkegami Monitenn 
Displays • $265 

Most 19" !Klny aver:\ge tum·around on sta ndard repairs 
Displays • $345 Visa • MasterCard· Discover 

Ranked tl In the 
1992 Service News 

Depot 100 

Monitor Mointenance Corporation 
27 Pacella P.uk Drive, R.'ndolph, MA 02368 617-961·2600 

CIRCLE 484 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC REPAIR 
~~1 .1 L ~' Ill > II t irll l l' ", t· •, I 

• Applen•Certified Technicians 
• One·Day Service Turnaround· 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards 

• Lifetime Repair Warranty· ·~-"""• Tel: 1·503·642·3456 · • ' 
'MIImflt!pOU 'IQ'I.t::/AX Fut......,-igh1 c=:..___J 

~ ,..., ..... Yleuseoaru"'.IA>it"'pii1S. 

CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

!!REPAIR BY MAIL 
Real low cost, super fast tum-around. 
Mac Plus, Mac logic boards S95+ parts; 1 
yr. warranty. Plus and SE power sweep 
swap as low as S59+ s/h; 1 yr. warranty. 
Drive repairs as low as S35. Keyboard 
repairs as low as S 12.50+ s/h. New and 
used hardware for sale. School orders 
welcome. Open 12 noon-S, 6:30-10pm 
eastern M-Sat. We buy dead Apples, 
Macs, PCs. 
Arminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc. 
P.O. Box 1265/8519 Orchard Ave. 
Merchantville, NJ 081 09 
609/ 662-342«) 

Data Recovery 

CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 510 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



MACWORLD 
SHOPPER © 

L_ _______ D_es_k_to~p_P_u_bl_is_h_in~g ______ ~l Ll ____________ R_e~pa_i_r __________ ~ 

WORLD WIDE SERVICE BUREAU 
World Wide Press, Inc. • 801 River Dr. S. • Great Falls, MT 59405-4059 
vJ~~o~~~~ ~ 1·800·438•3869 B-5V~I~~taln 1·800•548·9888 
Agfa SelectSet 5000 lmagesetter • We specialize In large run jobs 
Agfa Focus ScannerAGF.'A ...._ - ~ Call Toll Free U.S. & Canada 
Agfaproof System M "'Y"' r••,_,__'_l Special volume rates 
Located In Monlana's FedEx hub city. Our shipping deadline Is 8 PM. Rushes In by noon, out same day! 

CIRCLE~ ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Education 

B.S. & M.S. In Computer Sci. 
The American Institute for Computer 
Science offers an in-depth home study 
program to eam your Bachelor of 
Science and Master of Science degrees in 
Computer Science at home•. B.S. 
subjects covered are: MS/DOS, BASIC, 
PASCAL, C, File Processing, Data 
Structures & Operating systems. M.S. 
Program includes subjects in Software 
Engineering and Artificial Intelligence. 
Amer. Institute for Computer Sciences 
21 01 Magnolia Ave. Suite 200 
Birmingham, AL 35205 
800-767-2427 
205-323-6191 
' requires IBM compatible computer 

Call 
800.888.8622 to 

reserve your . 
space 1n 

the 

MACWORLD 
SHOPPER({) 

today 

Printer Supplies 

.. .-~~ooo~~~~~ ... -.._~...,~.1 .. Re~;l36JOJ~ HP, 

VISA 800-777-8444 MC, COD 

CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TONER! New & Remanufactured 
toner cartridges & other 
supplies for laser printers! 

RIBBONS 
y NewandReloaded 
1 ~ibbon ca~idges for 
• 1mpact pr1nters! 

ink jet refill.s ! 
• RECYCLE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies! 
• Friendly service & great products for over 20 years. 

CALL FOR FREE 
SUPPLIES CATALOG 800-426-8196 

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

I 
WILLOW 

tJI MAC REPAIR • VISA. Mut.Card. American 
EJ:Jw•a.. Ottcov., 

tJIJiARD & FLOPPY DRJVE REPAIR • No aedlll urd wrthlfgll. 

tJI DATA RECOVERY • Ccrporate, GoYemmtnt 1nd Sdlool 

tJI UPGRADE & TRADE PO'•--
tJI NEW & REFURBISHED DISC DRJVE SALES • 7.,..,.., ~nin•• . LOWEST PRICES . jb1 TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

• FAST TURN AROUND • Til: (106)ii1:0W 
• 180 DAYS WARRANTY • , .. , IIM!S~r112 

CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~ ____ S_Iid_e_s ____ ~l ~I _____ C_as_e_s ____ ~ 

CIRCLE oll;6 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~@fu@J~ 
Cases 

C IRCLE 403 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

"FREE" 
Case 

Cata log 

CIRCLE 568 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Covers 

DUST COVERS 
I5J!~~!~IC 

trftJtN md' wtfh~ · EM'/ 
.aUM ·N«Jwte Wasti&Dr}ll 

• H)oMitOu•Ntt, Cuttom-ffl I 
· AJJ ....... ,,.,..u. euon 

crciiQI • r., Nevt. llrJrl( Riel 
Al..oon. (by. &OoWI or Bllldc. 

• tOOtl sa~ Ot.J•rw~tMdl 
· &~~r~ncrrv •lln'ltltab» 'an 

II..JO IIMI: OU&ie &K)CO_ 24 t5 10.11""-t&fOIIC.If-- t..• 
10.7.&MKII! & AJKJ(x1_ 14 15 tt.)4~1n4A &r..t.ttt5 
10.75NIC IE &&2Kpbd....- Z4t5 I I .JlAidllllfl'tlcll~- ~4.t5 
t l -l5N.IC:bl~f::ldt 1St5 tO...n.ca.TPD . t r _ l ol lS 
t t-JSNICtbl,tntRO~nts t t .n~uper w.ctrD' .,..,.M 

I I..J7NK ... I2" t.ll'&~ . ttt5 1047~L- tS.t& 
t0.73NICI.O .. &&uQitft5 IO<tOL.....wt'W'-- 24-115 
t t.o2Mac ...... tr. CPU..- , , ., 11-li~UMI'MW- l4..M 
tt.Ot NaclaCofo'ci,WOrfy t 5M I I.U..,....,._ __ 1010 
tO.NA&ac Md.O> Mri E.J<bftN tt•UH-P OMW«W- 11 15 
11 •3JAiac: lC.t$"no& , t<bftl5 U~T.lfNI::tOUIHI'fll- l i M 
tl•lZN.tcLC, It"""*t t<b 2115 ~ ~"*"-- 1 1.1&' 
Add J4.00 • uo. coo. "fiN 

omputer usc vers 
.., pt. MW, Mllwtukll't', W15l2M 

41~41-1514 • f'141-9l19 f'AX 

Continued ... 
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MACWORLD 
SHOPPER © 

~ ___ C_o_ve_r_s __ ~l ~~ _________________ La_t_e _to_C_I_as_si~ry~---------------

lnl'l~(;1~~27~~o~~~~4~l~7~2229 
Contemporary ComputerWear 

201 Chester Ave. San Francisco, CA 94132 

CIRCLE tilfT ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Diskettes 

FORMATTED DISKETTES 
BASF. VERBATIM. SONY 

WITH 
FORMAT 

$.38 
$.52 
$.59 
$.89 

QTY250 
MIX& MATCH 
5.25" DS/00 
5.25" DSJHD 
3.50" DS/00 
3.50" OS/HO 

WITHOUT 
FORMAT 

$.33 
$.42 
$.49 
$.79 

• FRiili FOAMA"ITINO on First Order 
• TYVRC au:av.atncluded ( 5.25") 
• COLORIID II.DIA Please Add $.05 
• VOWII• DISCOUNTS Available 
• SAil. DAY Shipping 
• IIOND UCK QUARAIITEII 

- 80~2&s;31;J2 
Dlveralflad Systems Group, Inc. 

PO Box 1114, llll8qllah, WA 98027 

CIRCLE 41111 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PowerBook 

CIRCLE 4411 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

304 Ju ne 1993 MACWORLD 

800 8/0 354{) 
In Bnshtl'SS Sinn• 111N7, .\II prodlll"ls I Yr. \\arrant.' 

800 8/230 3790 
800 8/525 4295 
800 64/1.2 73.95 
800 136/2.4 13340 700 to 800 1995 
950 8/0 4350 Cl to 700 1199 

13"/14'' Color 425/489 MicroTcck IIXB 1130 
16" Color 1230 UMax 630 1070 

HP ScanJet DC 1250 

950 81200 4695 900 to 800 1695 
950 16/525 5360 P.B. 100 to 14D 950 

165C 4/80 2950 950 64/1.2 7395 P.B. 140 to 160 995 
J65C 4/120 3295 700AIIConfi§. CALL P.B. 170 to 180 1895 
165C 41232 3550 I 
160 4/40 2195 650 8/80 2525 4/80 1595 
160 4/80 2360 650 8/230 3030 5/80-CD 1995 
160 4/120 2560 650 8/230-CD3450 
180 4/80 3595 650 16/525 3795 Si 3/40 950 
180 4/120 3850 6 10 4/80 1650 Ci 5/230 2495 
180 14/230 4530 6 10 8/230 2225 LC lll 41200 1425 
Duo 230 4/80 2295 610 81230-CD 2595 Classic Clr4/80 1350 
230 4/120m 2979 
DUO Dock 960 
PSI Fax/Modem 14.4 420 

~11\111 l lpgnuh· l"u1· l'm~t•rhuul, IIIII ~75. 
1!11 \Ill I pgracl<· l"ur nil l'm~t·rht~u(,, j;2211. 

Adj. Keyboard 209 
Ext. Keyboard 145 
Gen. Extended 79 

Pro 630 2350 
Pro 600 1975 
II F/DG 212012590 
Select 300 785 
Select 31 0 I 025 
Style Writer II 349 

HP Desk Writer 395 
HP DW550C 729 
H P Laser 4M 1895 
NewGen CALL 

ITFIDG 895/1 I 95 
~ 1695 
700/900 1595/1795 
950/800 2595 
NT/NTX 295/595 

700 4/0 CALL 
900 4/0 2950 
fiFX 4/80 2395 
rTCI 5/80 1850 
IICX 4/80 1095 
LCII 4/40 795 
SE30 2140 I 195 
P.B 140 4/40 1495 
P.B 170 4/40 1995 
Portable2.40 695 

10837 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90025 Call for APPLE 3rd party products. '""'"'"'" '' 

Tel: (31 0) 4 70-70~9 • Fax: (31 0] 4 70-8099 :::~'::·.~~:u':~::,~:·:~:~~~ :g\·~: ":j,::: "·~.~~;.·;~:: ',~:~~~.:.:~~~~~;:::·:~ 
CIRCLE 453 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

Watch for Macworld'sJuly 1993 issue to leam more about: 

• N etwork Routers 
• Double-speed CD ROM Drives 

You won't want to mjss these two Macworld LAB articles! 

Also, coming in the July issue: 

• Electronic Privacy. Protect your business and personal information! 

July 
August 
September* 

Upcoming Macworld Shoppe~ Dates: 

Ad 
Close 

4/2 1/93 
5/18/93 
6/22/93 

Approx. 
Subscriber Del'y 

5/24/93 
6/2 1193 
7/26/93 

*Macworld Expo Show Issue! 

Newsstand 
On Sale 

6/8/93 
7/6/93 
8/10/93 



~ ~ 

,, no OnE CHn RESIST THE TEffiPTHTIOn. '' 
~L ~~ 
~ Y. 

h .ca resist MACWORLD Expo? It's the 
al acintosh-exclusive show - a 

ra is pf new hardware, software and 
, ri e als. M ac enthusiasts go there to 
feast on the latest M actoys and indulge their 
lust for power {RAM, ROM and otherwise). 
They bask in the warm glow of 21" color 
displays and ask questions like, "Can man's 
fall from grace be animated on an FX?" 

Qual ified M acheads are on hand to show 
users the tricks of the trade, and there are 
plenty of M acs provided on-site for 
impromptu practice sessions. Users try out 
new software for home and office, separating 
the quick from the dead, and getting expert 
cri t iques on a wide range of appl ications. 
In fact, there are so many experts at 
MACWORLD Expo, it' s like you' re hearing 
the word of G ... {well, uh, you know what 
we mean). 

In the end, it's only natural that an event as 
big and exciting as MACWORLD Expo 
would be an irresistible temptation to over 
1 00,000 Mac enthusiasts in North 
America. {And it's no surprise that 
companies would practically 
part with their ribs to 
exhibit). True believers 
know that glory is never 
more than an upgrade 
(or two) away. 
And sticking with the 
same old program 
is almost a sin. 

f"i·f:·M;:;:r · ·ME:·:~· :· · · ···· ·· ··· ··· ······· · 

l PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ON MACWORLO EXPO. 

l I AM INTERESTED IN: 0 ATTENDING 0 E XHIBITING I 0 SAN FRANCISCO 0 BOSTON 0 CANADA 

TITLE- -----------------

COMPANY ______________ __ _ 

ADDRESS- - ----------- ----

CITY/STATEIZIP _______ ________ _ 

PHONE:--- - ---------- ----

FAX------------ - - -----

MAIL TO: MITCH HALL ASSOCIATES 

260 MILTON ST., DEDHAM, MA. 02026 

OR fAX TO: 617-361-3 389 

'····································································································· 

BOSTON '93 • August 3 - 6 
World Trade Center & Bayside Exposition Center 

CANADA '93 • September 20 · 22 
Metro Toronto Convention Centre 

SAN FRANCISCO '94 • January 5 - 8 
Moscone Center 

• Vollll receive complete inforrNiion on r.Jch !.how as soon as it's .l\'ailable. No ohligatk>n, of course. 
MACWORlO hp:> is SIXJnsorcd by MACWORLD, the M..'lcintoshT"' magazine, an JOG Communicoiltlons pubUCiltion. 
MACWORLO [xpo Is ;ti l Independent trade sho\'tl produc~:..od by lOG World Ex1)0 Corp . and managed by Mitch H;tlt Assoclntes, 
and Is not affill;ucd ~ith Apple Compuh!f, Inc. r\tAC. MACINTOSH and MACWOHLD arc lradcnurks of 1\rJiP!C Computer, Inc. 
lOG World b tKJ Corp. is 3 C0111Jl31lY of lntcro.:u ional DJta Group, the wor ld's lc;ldcr In lnform..11fon sefviccs on lnromli\llon 
technology. 



TWo ways your SE can 
outperform a new Mac 

Run 825% faster. See 600% more. 

THE MOBIUS 030 DISPLAY SYSTEM is the simplest, most reliable, and most economical way to 

pump major new life into your trusty Mac SE or Classic; a combination 030 accelerator and 

video card, plus a top-rated Mobius One or Two Page Display. Starting at just $399, the 25 

MHz Mobius 030 is actually a Mac llci upgrade that gives you blazing speed, on-board video, 

and memory expansion to 16 Mil*. It's no wonder MacWeek called it "THE BEST UPGRADE 

VALUE WE'VE SEEN YET FOR THESE." And the new 33 MHz Mobius 030 boosts your Mac's 

performance eight times, approaching the speed of a Mac llfx- for one third the cost of buy

ing one. This means blazing redraws in your page layouts and speedy recalcs in your spread

sheets. Your entire document will always appear razor-sharp and rock-solid on 

"THE MOST VISUALLY APPEALING" display, according to MacWorld. The Mobius 030 is a 

complete solution that not only supports your choice of monitor, but can be expanded for 

even greater performance. Want more speed? just add our math coprocessor. More memory? 

There's room on the card for 1 or 4 MB SIMMs. At Mobius, we're dedicated to providing the 

best service and support in the industry. So give us a call now to place an order or get our free 

catalog. We'll show you how you can outperform a new Mac. 

$399 
2SMHZ 
MOBIUSOJO I 
2S A.,.fz 0.10 !ICrtt· 
trnll.,/vldro, 
w/PMMU, SII/'IXNIS 
up to 16 Mll RAM. 

ssgg 
33MHZ 
MOBIUS 030 
33 Mllz. 030 um~ler· 
llfor/\•Idro, 
sup[N)fts up tn 16 
RAM. 

$699 
MOBIUS 
TWO PAGE 
DISPlAY 
826xl024 pi.tl$, 
75 lit rr{ru l1, 
75 tl(d, 80,000 
hrs .• \ fTBF 

$499 
MOBIUS 
OllE PAGE 
DISPlAY 
640xR70 plxtls, 
75 1/1, 78 dpl, low· 
tmlsslons dN (rn. 

The Mobius 030 
Acceteratot outperformed 
m.1ny new M.la in a CI)U 
bcncll lllBtk. (SOU(CP.: 
M3cWork:l Maga1jne) 

4x 

Unlimited Toll-free 

Tee/mien/ Support, 

Free Warranty 

E.xprr.ss Service 

ORDER DIRECT 
Mon-Fri. Bam-Spmi'ST 

Major credit cords 
accepted, Corporate, 

Gov'l, oud Educotionol 
I'Os accepted. 

800-949-9020 

MOBIUS 
T E C HNOLO GI ES • I N C 

'Requires Conncctlx"' Virtual 3.0"' · tAdd $50 lor the Moclnto>h Classic. C l993 ).ofobhu Technologies, 5835 Doyle Street, P.meryvlllc, CA 9'1608, Tel (510) 654-0556, Fax (S 10) 654·2834. All righ ts 
reserved. Mobius 030 Dlsplny System is a trademnrk of Mohlus Technologies, Inc. All other u adt'marks nrc property of their respect ive holders. Pricing subjcc110 change whhout no tice. 

Circle 329 on reader service card 

' 



PRODUCT 
LAUNCH 
SECTION 

II 

Turn to the Product launch 
Section of Macworld for infor
mation on the new products in 
the Macintosh industry. 

Th.is is the premiere showcase 
for new product 1aunchs or re
launchs. Look to the Mac
world Product Launch sec
tion-your source for the 
newest Macintosh products. 

Call your account executive 
for more details on adver
tising in the Macworld 
Product Launch section! 

(415) 243-0505 

ho would have 
thought your kids could 

_get scores like this 
playinq video games? 

~J>ORT CARD 
Math -
Reading A+ 
Spelling ~: 

Most video games simply teach kids how to 
blow up spaceships and attack aliens with 
lasers. MacKids software gives them more 
than exciting games to play. It sharpens their 
skills in such areas as reading, spelling and 
math with programs like the Preschool Pack, 
Word Quest and Turbo Math Facts. 

So if you want to make learning fun for 
your kids, give them MacKids. It's the Nordic Software, Inc. 
weapon they need to zap low scores. 917 canes Drt~e • Ulcoil. N!: 68505-2069 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 1-402- 488-5086 

Circle 168 on reader service card 

l\·IACINTOSII SECUIUTY PRODUCTS 

COMPLETE UNE OF PROVEN AND EASY TO INSTALL 
SECURITY PRODUCTS FOR MACINTOSH COMPUTERS. 

PREVENT 

ACCESS SECURITY 

- ' 

MacKabliJI'M Security System 

This system allows you to secure all your 
computer components: CPU, monitor, 
keyboard, printer. Intenral component 
security: Kablit fasteners secure the rear 
panel of CPU protecting internal boards 
and hard drives. Fasteners available for 
all applications. List price $39.95. 

Disk Drive Lock'01 

Prevent anyone from copying your data. 
Protect your data from harmful viruses. 
Prevent unauthorized use of your drive. 
Installs easily and quickly. Models 
available for all Macintosh models 
(except Mac Plus). List price $24.95. 

Order your free catalog of these and many other security products. 
Purchut ordtrs acctpttd. Quantity pricing avoilabit. Shipping not inciud<d. MC/VISA 
acctpltd. Dultr tnqulriulnvl1td. 

Secure-It, Inc. 
18 Maple Court 
East Longmeadow, MA 01028 1-800-451-7 592 

Circle 239 on reader service card. 
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Hard disk expansion just got easier ... 
... with eDisk, the new hard disk driver 
enhancement that multiplies the effective 
capacity of your drive. 

Expansion, not File Compression 
Instead of making files smaller, eDisk makes 
your hard disk larger. With eDisk, you 
simply double the effective capacity of any 
drive or partition. Turn your 80MB drive 
into a 160MB giant. Or make a partition as 
large as your whole hard disk is now! 

Driver-Level Operation 

partitions and takes advantage of your 
current driver's performance advantages. 
And once your drive is expanded, it works 
anywhere, with or without eDisk! 

Economical 
For a limited time you can get eDisk for 
only $89.95.* Call now at 800 8ALYSIS (800 
825 9747) to take advantage of this special 
offer. Your satisfaction is unconditionally 
guaranteed. 

eDisk works with your existing hard 
disk driver. That means it avoids the 
incompatibilities of "invisible" file 
compressors. eDisk also supports 

Driver-level QJlc!l"'tion 
lllgh·spccd opcr.ulon 

SupPQrt:i port~ion> 

AL YSIS 
Software Corporation 
1231 31st Avenue Docs 001 replace h:ard disk driver • 

Qln triple drive e~pocity 

Shows aC\ual space used 
O_n, cre:ue lnvbibl<: files 

San Francisco, CA 94122 
tel: 415 566 2263 
fax: 415 566 9692 

• Regular price is $149.95. Offer good until May 31, 1993. 30-Day, money-back satisfaction guarantee on all Alysis products. 
e"'·• is a t.r:Jdemark of Alysis Software Corporation. lime'S Two is a trademark of Golden Triangle Computers, Inc. Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Circle 9 on reader service card 



Stop 
conflicts ... 

... and other 
Innovative Utilities TM 

Conflict Catcher puts you in charge of managing your stan-up software. 
It can also find and solve problems caused by conflicts between 
Extensions, !NITs, Control panel devices and applications. Since Conflict 
Catcher works with your current start-up software, it doesn't have to 
refer to the outdated databases used by other diagnostic progl"ams. 

Actually five products in one: 
• Conflict'Catcher'"-streamlines your work by combining 

problem-solving with start-up software management. 

• Memory Maxer"'- allows you to dedicate all memory to one 
memory-hungry application, under System 7. 

• Color Coordinator"'-automatically adjusts color settings as you 
switch back and forth between programs. 

• Hot DA••-opens desk accessories with a single keystroke. Pastes 
graphics or text into your favorite desk accessory. 

• Whiz-Bang Window Accelerator'"- opens and closes 
windows in a fl ash. Gives the Finder a speed boost. 

"Conflit1 Ca1chcr's aoilily m 1m~k down INIT- rcl:ucd problems 
m~kcs il a wonhwhile in>cslmcm even if you already own~~~ I NIT 
manager: Macworld .\1agazinc- March 1993 i'MW[itiM 

Requirements: A Macimosh wilh hard dril'c. 240K space for all fh·c ulililics. 

Start 
hassle-free 

• messagmg ... 

WITH ... 

Now you can e11joy the benefits of electronic messaging, and be free 
from the hassles of other e-mail systems. Snap MAn. installs in seconds, 
is a snap to learn and use, and never needs an administrator or 
dedicated server! 

Snap MAIL is used on Macintosh networks from two to 200, in 
workgroups, schools, homes and offices of all sizes. 

Snap MAIL offers these hassle-free advantages .•• 
• requires NO administrator or dedicated server 

• supports Apple Talk Remote Access 

• transfers documents effortlessly Getyollt 

• offers conf erencing and S hassle-free 
llap MAir tod 

imtant alens for /llst $25 ay, 

• perfect for PowerBooks<~> Workstati I>er 

• easy to install and learn 
oo or lessr 

• works fast! 

Comp:uible wilh Sys1em 6.05 or la1er, wi1h cxccplion of .--------:---.--....,....,..-----...., Requirements: Any Macintosh wi1h I Mg HAM: 
B& W or color monilor; System 6.02 or grc:ucr; :111 

Apple Talk"' Nc1work 
Memory Maxcr. which requires Sys1em 7. 

Circle 32 on reader service card 



CHOOSE THE RIGiff 
TOOL FOR THE JOB. 
Introducing 
MacDrah 3.0 

MACDRAFT' 

--

MocDroft® has long been the tool of 
choice for architecturolj engineering design & 
drafting and technical illustrotion. Its powerful tools 
and ease of use hove mode it one of the most popular CAD 
progroms on the Macintosh® today. And now we've mode it 
even more powerful! 

MocDroft's new associative dimensioning tools support 
ANSI and international stondords. They provide all of the 
features you need to create professional drawings, such as 
automatic witness ond extension lines, lender lines, ond text 
tolerances. linear dimensions con be created in single, chained 
or baseline modes. In addition, we've added perpendicular, 
radial and angular dimensioning. 

The new expanded tool palette provides mony new draw· 
ing copobiliHes, including special tools for drawing perpendicular 
ond tangent lines, regular polygons, and marker symbols. The 
new parallel line and polygon tools make it eosy to create such 
things as exterior walls. And, with the porollel extrude tool, you 
con odd interior walls with just o click of the mouse button. 

MocDraft 3.0 offers many new line ediHng ond construe· 
lion tools, such as fillets and chamfers, extending lines to their 
intersections, and automatically trimming lines thot overlap. 

We've even added o great new slide show feature that 
allows you to present your drawings on screen, or print each 
slide os o transparency. 

MocDroft 3.0 will read MocDrow® II files, and now Dreams® 
files ond symbollibrories as well. 

So, for your technical drawing needs, choose the tool that 
was designed specificolly to do the job · MocDroft 3.0. 

MocDraft and Dreams users, coli now for upgrade infor· 
motion. And for those of you who haven't experienced MocDraft, 
ond wont to see how eosy CAD con be, coli today for more 
information oro demonstration disk · 510.680.6818. 

lrm01·aliWJ D3!a Dcsi{J{I, lr<: 

lolcllllaft oilll D:euns 0111rll!jslel!d rrollomcru <lima.~~"' 1m Dtsl<}l. be. 
N<<inlh is o r~md lra!t:mlof ~ CIXlllw.lrl. oilll MJ<Im<liso ~ed nilllerrci II Cbis C«ponJion. 

Circle 129 on reader service card 



lhHlC'WI9iJ~1~-Je lin~ a:JTpatt 
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SEND YOUR DATA WITH EASE 
Go ahead. Toss that annoying answering 

machine. Lose that temperamental modem. 
And just say no to ever waiting in line again 
to send a fax. At MASS Microsystems. we 
know you have beller tllings to do with 
your time. we also know your standards 
are high. They should be. Tllat's wily \Ne 
design our ultra-high performance. utterly 
reliable products with our Joyal, but discrim
inating, Mac users in mind. Our ,\ltASSfmu 
1 44 tntly goes where no o111er fox rnod1ine 
ilos gone before. 

You get tile most advanced answering 
mad1ine. One tllar lakes messages and works 
even wl1en you don't. Powerful software so 
you can send one fax 10 many people. Or 
many faxes to one person. t\11 at 14,400bps! 
Import names and fax numbers from other 

databases. Sclleclule faxes for when the sun 
and rates go down. Tlley'lllook real good 
too. High-definition, near-laser quality. 1\nd 
Group 3 compatible so you can talk to fax 
machines anywhere in tile world. 

Best of all, fax while you work in your 
current application. Or transfer data at warp 
speed. In fact. this 3-in-1 dream machine 
does just ai)Out everything except lie your 
shoes. Tl1ere you have it. nuly tile total 
voice/faX/data solution for tllose wllo thrive 
on being at the cuning ectge. And those who 
don'r wont to fiddle around in fiendishly long 
fox lines anymore. 

Go ahead. Give us a call toclay at 1·800· 
522-7979. Let's talk. We're MASS 
Microsystems. the company that gives you 

Circle 207 on reader service card 

leading edge technology, uncompromising 
quality and truly world class support. 
And don't forget our exclu. ive • 
Next Day Repair/Exchange. 
It doesn't get any beller \ • 
than 111atl 

~ .. . 
Maybe it's time to Jose some 

of that cluner. 

ML\~S~ 
~ microsystems 
81 o wes1 Mauclc Avenue 
Sunnyvale. C/1 94086 
1.800.522·7979 
1.401!.522-1200 



p PRINTER CONNECTION 
CUNNECilON 

Extended Keyboard 
Mac Q uadm 800 - 81230 
Mac Q uadra SOO - S/500 
Mac Quadra 800 • S/500 with CD ROM 
Mac Quadm 950 • S meg 
Mac Quadm 950 - S/500 
Mac Quadra 950- S/1000 
Mac Powerbook 145 4140 
Mac Powcrbook 145 4/SO 
Mac Powerbook 160 4/40 
Mac Powerbook 160 4/SO 
Mac Powerbook 165C 4/80 

Quanrum 127 MB ELS 395 
Quantum Pro Drive 240 595 
Quantum 425 MU 
Maxtor 120 369 
Maxtor 2 13 559 
Maxtor 340 795 
Toshiba 1.2 gigabyte 1759 
Syqucst 44MB 479 
Syquest SSM B 5S9 
lnrernal Drive !Gr 
Syquest 44MB canridge 
Road Runner SO meg for Powerbook 
Fujitsu 425 meg 5-year warranty 

1295 
1439 
159 

3S59 
4479 
4859 
4595 
5659 
6795 
1995 
2395 
22S9 
2495 
3095 
Call 
Call 
Call 

_-- hi .:. ~ . 

MII:I<CIIIo:K II XE ( 1 200 DPII 
·,•,'tl H PHOT05HOP 

IDEK 15" SVGA Color Display 
IDEK 17" Autoscan SVGA Color 
IDEK 21" AuroSCill SVGA Color 
IDEK 21 " Autosc:tn SO KHz Color 
Radius 19" Precision Color Display 
Radi llS 21" Color Display 
Radius Precision Color Pivot 
Radius 24XK NBUS 
Color Pivot Interface 

II, LC, llsi, SE, SE/30 
Precision Color 20" 
Two Page Display 19'" 
Two Page Display 21" 
Two Page Display lnrcrfnce 

SE. SE/30, II, llsi 
Precision 24x 
Precision X) NBUS 
Rocket Accelerator 25 I 
Rocket Accelerator 33 MI>Z wl mathco 
Apple 14" Color Monitor RGB 
Seiko CM-1445 
Sony 14" Trinirron 
SupcrMac Plat inum 19" Display 
SuperMac Platinum 21" Two Page Display 
Super Match 19" Color 
Super Match 21" Two Page Color Display 
Super Match 17" T rinitron 
Supcnnac Thunder Storm Pro 
Shamrock 14" Color Monitor 
Dual Mode Trinirron 19" 
Thunder/S 
Thunder/24 
Spectrum 8.24 PDQ 
Specmun 24 PDQ+ 

U.S. Robotics 14.4K Exr. Fax Modem-v.32 
U.S. Roborics 14.4K Int. Fax Modem-v.32 
v32 Turbo wlv.42 bi.s w/MNP Software 
Supra Fax Modem 14.4 V.32 bis (ext.) 

Supra Fax Modem 96196 (ext.) 
PSI Comsrarion Four 
PSI Comstation Five 
Global Villab"' Bronze 96124 for l'owerbook 
Global Village Silver 96196 for Powerbook 
Glohal Village Gold 14.4196 for Powerbook 

....------. 
Logitech Sc:tnMan 32 
Microrck II 
Microtck II XE (1200 dpi) 

with l' hotoshop 
Microrek IS50s Slide Sc:tnner 
Umax UC-630 

Microt<k Truel..a!er 
Tl Microlaser PS35 
Tl Miera laser PS 17 
QMS PS 410 
NEC Modd97 
NEC Model 95 (after mfg rebate) 
Apple Srylc:writer II 
Apple L1serwriter ll f 
Apple Laserwritcr llg 
Apple L.1Scrwrircr Select 310 wl toner 
HI' IV for Mac 
HI' lllsi for Mac 

HP Dcskwritcr Ink Cartridge 
Applctalk Connectors 
H P Dcskwri 1 er 5 50C 
Newgcn Turbo PS 400P (400x400 dpi) 
Ncwgen Turbo PS SSOU (SOOxSOO dpi) 
Newgen Turbo PS 440B (400 dpi llx l7) 
Newgen Turbo PS 660B 

(600x600 dpi l lx 17) 
Color Printers 
NEC PS40 

I 
999 

1319 
1189 
1475 
IS29 
1139 
359 

2499 
3279 

975 
IS95 
4639 
3S9 

18 
25 

709 
1695 
3195 
3495 
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Sure it's Insured? 
Most computers are not insured. And ordinary 

policies may exclude or limit the coverage 
you need. Do you have the ready cash to 

replace stolen or damaged equipment? You will if you have SAFEWARE's® 
comprehensive COMPliTEROWNERSliM coverage. It provides full 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased software for just pennies a 
day! Your protection includes theft, fire, accidental damage, and more. 
Even costly power surges are covered. Just select your system value and 
premium from the table below. Use the coupon or call for 
immediate coverage or more information. 3[ riU#) 

Amount ollnsurance Annual Pnmlum ~ j IJimL 
UptoS2,ooo $s 4699 1-800-848-346·0 s 2,001·$ 5,000 '.7 

$ 5,001·$ 8,000 S 89 FAX 1·614·262·1714 

s 8,ool-S11 ,ooo s 1o9 g~~~~~~~F'E~~rF 
' $11 ,001·$14,000 $129 SAFEWARE, Tbe lnsurance~neylnc:. 

Call lorrates on higher amounts 2929 N, Hlgh SL 
UndeiWritng requirements may vetY P.O. Box 02211 

by sta1e. Void where prchtli1ed. Columbus, OH 43202 

------------------10 DAYTRW.. Review rour policy for lO rut}~ after you receive it Satisfaction 
guaramccd or )·our money back. 
;'olame _ ___ ____________ _____ _ 

M~ress _ ___________________ _ 

Phone (Oa)1ime) _ _________________ _ 

0 Check Enclosed 0 V'tSa 0 MasterCard Exp·--- --------
Card # ___________________ _ 

Thtal l'alue of hard~>11re, media and purthased S()ftware S- - -;;:::::::-:::-::::=-::-- 
(lns"e to tun val.Je) 

Your signature: _ __________________ _ 

II Mal to: SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc .. P.O. Box 0221 I, Columbus, OH 43202 1 

---------------------Circle 197 on reader service card 

Port™: 
The best cradle 

for your 
Powerbook. 

PORT 886 
886 5 : $ 159.00 886L : $ 189.00 

Burgundy II Block II Gray II 
Suspension 

system 
The Genius Is 
In the details 

Developed and 
patented by PORT, 

the Safe Port TM 

shock absorption 
system offers a 

level of protection 
that far exceeds 
our competition. 

• Swiss-made handle 
designed for better 
grip a nd comfort. 
• Metal fittings f o r 
maximum strength. 
• High-tech Microline 
nylon with genuine 
leather trim. 

PORT 786 
7865 : $ 149.00 
786L : $ 169.00 

PORT 686 
586: $ 69.00 

To order today for Immediate delivery, call 

1r 
MCW5 

1.800.242.3133 ~lallviSA' I 
(203).852-11 02 

The PORT promises : 
• W e offer a lifetime limited warranty • 
• If not satisfied, r eturn w ithin 30 days. 
• Fits a ll s izes of PowerBook computers. 

The Difference 

End user circle 123 on reader service card 
Dealers circle 124 on reader service card 
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Get a drive, 8 titles, Lab tee speakers stereo 
headphones, cable, power supply, as low as $699! 

All bundles below include a drive, Labtec speakers with AJC adapter, 
stereo headphones, cable, drive~ software, power supply and these 8 titles: 

CD-ROM Title Retail Value 
l.Color lti .......................................... S299.95 5. Publish It! ....................................... 199.95 
2.Desert Stonn .............. _ ................ .39.95 6. Sherlock Holmes Consult.Det 1 .. 69.95 
3. Multimedia Encyclopedia ......... .395.00 7. World Atlas ......................... _ ......... 79.95 
4. The Orchestra .................................. 79.98 8. EDUCORP CD Sampler .................. 9.95 

PROCOM CD-MX Bundle $749, #P1833 

"You asked for it, you got it" Choose from 32 CD titles 
. When you purchase AN\' CD·ROM • Pick any 3 titles listed below 

ilrive from EBUCORP, you now have the f 1 $89 95 
option of creating your CIIUJJ GO-ROM or on Y • (code CB3l 
drive bundle! Startyour CD· ROM library • 5 for $149.95 (code CBS) 
with the titles you ivant. Choose from U1ese • 8 for $199.95 (code CBS) 
32 titles on a variety of subjects. * Onl 1 f ch f tl b dl 
# CD-ROM Title Retail Value Y 0 ea 1 e per un e 
81. World Atlas .................................. .$79.95 822. Scenic and Architecture .............. 69.95 
82. Multimedia Encyciopedia ........ .395.00 823. 600 Days to Cocos lsland ............. 69.95 
83. 'l'ime Table ot History ............... 129.00 824. Boston Expo CD ............................ 15.00 
'84. Desert Stom\ .............. , .................. .39.99 825. Funny: A movie in QuickTime .. 39.99 
85. Cosmic Osmo ............................... .59.95 826. TI1e Orchestra .. - ................... - ...... 79.98 

Bundle $699, #01815 
CD Tech T3401 

86. Beethoven's Quartet #14 ............ 66.00 827. Sports Illustrated· Almanac ........ 59.95 
87. Multimedia World Fact Book .... 49.95 828. Word Tales ...................................... 49.99 
88. US History ................................... .395.00 829. The View from Earth .................... 79.95 
09. Tbe Orient ....................................... 49.95 B30. The Animals! (San Diego Zoo) 119.95 
810. Sherlock Holmes Consult.Det 1.69.95 B31. Guinness Disc of Records ........... 99.95 
Btl. 111ink for Yourself.. ................... .249.00 832. Mayo Clinic Family Health Ok .. 99.95 
81·3. US Alia~ .......................................... 79.95 833. Interactive Storytime ................... .49.95 
014. Lucas Game Pack .............. (bundteonlyl 834 .. SpaceTime & Art ......................... 199.00 
815. Color Itl .......................................... 299.95 035. Dictionary of the Living World 149.00 
Bt6. Publish ltl ...................................... 199.95 More CD-ROM Drives & 
817' SportsROM ..................................... 69'95 Optional Bundles available. 
020. Manhole ......................................... .34.95 
021. Scenic & Nature 111 ....................... 69.95 



2079 Loops: Music for Multimedia . .579.95 
100 original music tracks. 
From up-tempo trac.ks for 
advertising and present a· 
lions to sophisticated 
'soundscapes' for architec
tural fly·lhroughs. Each 
track is supplied in three 

formats. Give your presentation the creative edge. 
2080 FaceUft Fonts v.l .................... $99.95 
Why spoil your screen and I 3,5 !J 1 1 :i 11 
video presentations with nasty, ti>? 1 7 
jaggy screen fonts when you can use FACELIFf anti· 
aliased screen fonts. 1l1e:Vre smooth and they work 
just like regular fonts. 

Publlslted 



WISE GUY 

The Akihabara Syndrome 
BY GUY KAWASAKI 

HERE IS A DISTRICT TN TOKYO 
called Akihabara. By railroad, 
it's two stops from the Tokyo 
station on the Yamanote line. 
Akihabara contains seven-story 
stores as well as five-by-five
foot stalls. In these stores and 
stalls you can buy every imag
inable (and unimaginable) tele
vision, VCR, video camera, 
tape recorder, computer, CD 
player, household appliance, 

and electronic component. 
It's hip for the executives of American 

computer fim1s like Apple to talk about 
visiting Akihabara. They come back to 

America and exclaim, "I was just in To
kyo, and I went to Akihabara. You should 
see the selection of stuff they have there. 
They sell more kinds of Walkmans than 
Apple has reorgs." If you're not familiar 
with Apple reorgs, I apologize; this means 
there are a lot ofWalkmans. 

Here's the problem: Apple executives 
go to Akihabara and their round eyes 
glaze over and their Protestant brains 
short out. This is called T he Akihabara 
Syndrome. Then these executives come 
back to Cupertino and design too many 
lcinds of Macintoshes. As a result, the 
hardest th.ing about buying a Macintosh is 
figuring out which one to choose (or more 
accurately, which one to wait for). 

Which PowerBook7 
SIX MONTHS AGO, I WAS A VICTIM OF 

The Akihabara Syndrome. I was inter
viewing someone for my next book, and 
she told me she was about to buy a laptop 
for her daughter. She had gone to a com
puter store, and the store gave her a quote 
of $2200 for a generic clone laptop run
ning the Gates User Interface (GUI). 

You can take the evangelist out of 
Apple, but you can't take Apple out of the 
evangelist, so I quickly told her she was 
making a mistake. I asked her if she loved 
her daughter. I told her it would hurt me 
to see her waste $2200. Naturally, she 
came back with the dreaded question, 
"Well, which laptop should I buy?" 

"\Vhy, a Macintosh PowerBook," I 
responded confidently, and then I 
thought, "Oh no, she's going back to the 
store and she'll tell this to a guy who 
doesn't know a spreadsheet from Shinola, 
and he's going to tell her a clone running 
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the Gates User Interface 'is just like a 
Macintosh, only cheaper.'" I had to tell 
her wbicb PowerBook to buy, so she 
wouldn't have to ask any questions at all. 

Wl1ich Macintosh should she buy? I 
had to get back to her. The 180 costs 
twice what she was quoted. The 140 was 
just discontinued. The 145 wasn't ship
ping. The docks and e.xternal drives for 
the Duo 21 0 and 230 weren't available 
yet. T he 160 was the right price, but I 
hated the screen. 

I had to call two people to ask their 
advice. Imagine that: Guy Kmvasalci, fom
year Apple employee, former director of 
software product management, the per
son who's forever taking credit for the 
plethora of Macintosh software, a legend 
in his own mind, had to ask two people 
for advice on which Macintosh to buy. 
We came to the conclusion that she 
should buy a 160 and hope she never 
looks at the screen of a 170 or 180. 

Then Which Macintosh? 
AS OF MARCH 1993, THERE ARE SlX MOD

els of PowerBooks and nine models of 
desktop Macintoshes-not even counting 
the Performas. T his is crazy-why 
doesn't Apple ship 3 models instead of 
promising 15? Exercise: send an E-mail to 
J ohn Sculley and ask him which Macin
tosh he recommends to his in-laws. 

Here's the Kawasaki Solution to T he 
Akihabara Syndrome: Bless 
three models so their sales go 
through the ceiling, and Apple 
will discontinue the rest. 

Blessed Macintosh #1: 

Let's face it. You buy a Power Book to use 
when you travel. A traveling computer has 
two minor requirements: it has to work 
with a modem (and there have to be mo
dems available that you can actually /my), 
and it has to run on batteries for at least 
an hour. The screen on the 160 will drive 
you crazy, but if enough people buy it, 
Apple will have to lower the price of me 
180. Then we'll bless the 180. 

Blessed Macintosh #3: Centris 650 
8/80. Market: businesspeople who don't 
travel. Suggested retail price: $3 189. This 
is the desktop model for most of us: it is 
powerful enough for most applications in 
the real world, and you can add a full
page or two-page display. Sure, we'd all 
Like a Quadra, but how fast do you really 
need to scroll that five-page memo? 

Be prepared to take some flak. First, 
people will disagree with the Color C las
sic as the ideal first Macintosh because it 
isn't as expandable as the LC IT or LC ill. 
Tough. Macintoshes are like cars-either 
you're happy with me one you have or 
you buy a new one; you don't upgrade 
them. Second, Apple executives are going 
to whine: "You tell us you want us to in
novate, so we innovate. vVe're introduc
ing more models this year than in the en
ti re history of Apple." Nice try. Wake up 
and smell the wasabi: we want paradigm
slli fting, leapfrogging innovation, not a 
change in clock speed. 

The Ginza Syndrome 

If we bless 

CAN WE STOP T il E AKIHA
bara Syndrome? It may be too 
late. But look at tl1e bright 
side: if all those Apple execs 
caught the Marunouchi line 
and got off at the G inza stop, 
they'd see two dozen straw
berries (admittedly, pe1fect 
strawberries) selling for $50 in 
a Japanese department store. 
God help us if tl1ey catch The 
Ginza Syndrome. !!! 

three 

Macintosbes, 

Apple 

Color Classic 4/80. Market: 
the ideal first Macintosh for 
the most of us. Suggested re
tail price: $1389. If Steve j obs 
were still at Apple, this is the 
Macintosh he would have de
signed. It would cost three 
times as much and wouldn ' t 
come out untill995, but he 
would have designed it. This 
Mac best captures the essence 
of the Macintosh vVay: com
pact design, plug-and-play, 
and puppylike in cham1. wilt discontinue 

GUY KAWASAKI's views are his own 

and only sporadically represent those o f 

Macworld. His latest book is The Com

puter Curmudgeon (Hayden Books, 

1992). He has investments In After How~ 

Software, Objective Software, Global 

Village Communications, Bookmaker 

Corporation, and others. 

Blessed Macintosh #2: 
PowerBook 160 4/80. Market: 
businesspeople who trave l. 
Suggested retail p.rice: $2789. 

the rest 





The Refrigerator 1913 

Built for the future . 

A ll of ou r readers support Kodak's 

Multisession Photo CD'" technology, 

so you c an view photographs on 

In 1985 NEC rede
fined monitors 
with the invention 
of MultiSynce 
technology. Now 
there is MultiSpin. 
The technology 
that has redefined 
CD-ROM readers. 

CD and wo rk with 

those images on 

your computer. All 

are SCSI 2 compat

ible. which increases 

compatibility across 

multiple platforms. 

And both the 

MultiSpin 74 and 84 have a 256 KB 

con tinuous flow cache that allows 

them to transfer encyclopedias of 

NEC Mult1Spin CD-ROM Reader 1992 

data at high speeds and play back 

video without any pauses in motion. 

And the M ultiSpin 38 gives you the 

power of portability. Best of all, they 

all come w ith a two-year warra nty. 

Multimedia's never been so easy. 

What's more . all of them are 

Quicklime'" compatible and meet the 

Multimedia PC (MPC) standards for 

Multimedia com

puting. Once you 
IUPCI'" 
Multimedia I'C 

check out the hig h-performa nce 

CD-ROM readers from the pioneers of 

MultiSpin technology, you'll find every

thing else about as primitive as travel

ing by horse and buggy. To find out 

more. call 1-800-

NEC-INFO (in Canada 

1-800-343-4418 ). 

Or. via fax. ca ll NEC FastFac ts'" at 

1-800-366-0476, request #23766. 

Because + is the way you want to go. 

NEC 



The Light Bulb 1879 
Aspirin 1899 

MultiSpin'" from NEC. 

Thanks to p io neers like Thomas 

Edison, you don't remember what it 

was like to read by candlelight. And 

thanks to NEC's MultiSpin·· CD-ROM 

readers, you won't be able to remem

ber a time when you couldn' t transfer 

data at a rate of 300 KB/second. 

We revolutionized CD-ROM. 

NEC was the first company to suc

cessfully bring dual-speed technology 

to market, and now has a complete 

family of readers designed to fit your 

needs. From our external MultiSpin 

74 and internal MultiSpin 84, to our 

lightwe ight , po rtable MultiSpin 38. 



The NoteBook Traveler Carrying Cases from Kensington. 
Take a quick look and you see just anoth
er PowerBook Carrying case. Open it up 
and you see intelligent design in ever)' 
compartment, pocket, and holder. 

But the big difference comes when you 
1'eally open up a Kensington NoteBook Traveler 
case. It's a difference in workmanship. Materials. Quality. 

It's the difference that makes the NoteBook Traveler 
not just another can)'ing case. And it's a dilference you 
\\~II appreciate for many years to come. 

That's because Kensington gives ever)' 
NoteBook Traveler a life time warranty. Another 

vel)' important difference. 
NoteBook Traveler cases come in three 

sizes. The three-compartment Executive 
(shown below), the best-selling Deluxe, and 

our new work-out-of-case CompacL For more 
information, call 800.535-4242. Outside the US, 

415-572-2700. For infonnation by fax, call and enter 82, 
and request document 600. 

The difference is when you 
really open them up. 

Ours. 
Dt11Sf clostd-a/1 foam 
pmldingfor txtm pro
tfftioll and grr.ater 
sh()(.k absorkncy. •, . 
Theirs. ', 
Ojren cell foam ' 
jKulding. It's a cheaper 
materia7 that's kss pro
ltdilll' and bulkier. 

Ours. 
PVC rooting makes cast both 
durablt a11d water-Tfsislallt. 

Theirs. 
No PVC rooting mtmiS 
less fm~lerlion. 

Ours. 
Extra heauy mdal lmcklt 
with uvltkd D-ring to 
withstand the heavit.stloatLI. 

Theirs. 
Plastic buckle that 
Call brrak rosily. 

Ours. 
• ' ' Embfllded sltd plate for 

txlm strtngth i11 ltatidle. 

Theirs. 
Cardboard u11der handle gilll'.s 
only the illusion of strmgtlt. 

Ours. 

' e I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Dtrat {oam-wmpprd 
lta11dk for a Stturf 
atul comfor1ablt grip. 

' • 

KENSINGTON. 
No1 r:llook Tr.m:ler :and Ke.ruing1on arc regiMe red lrJdemarks of Kcm:ingtou Microwarc Limired. 

All other rcgUtcrW and uuregium:d tr.ult:mu L.s are tftc sole property of thcir 1n pectirc 0\oll ltf\. C 19'J3 Kcntington Microw.uc Umiled. 3/ 93 

Theirs. 
No fomn-wrajJ/Jillg 011 
ha11dle. Wilfdig mto 
your skin whm carry
illg httwier Loatls. 

'• , Clrl.lrs. 
A hard, yet flexible PVC 
Stcpfillrl a11il wire framt pro
Itt/ tOIIlmts {rom prmclurt 
damt!J,Tt whil~ kuj1ing tire 
rlae Jrorn IMrng 1ts s~apt. 

Theirs. 
No I'VC Stlpport. No wire 

frame. Just cardboard 
lini•~gfor minimum 
support and protraion. 


